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On the Inversion of Cane Sugar.

By

Yukichi Osaka, RigakuhahusM.

Hill (Journ. Chem. Soc. 73, 634 ; 1898.) has shown that

the hydrolysis of maltose by the catalytic action of an enzyme

is incomplete and that the less the degree of hydrolysis, the

more concentrated is the solution. As to the inversion of cane

sugar by the catalytic action of an acid, it has been studied ex-

tensively from several points of view and it is well known that

the hydrolysis is complete. It is not, however, improbable, that

the hydrolysis of cane sugar may also be in some measure incom-

plete when the solution is highly concentrated. In this respect

I have undertaken the investigation of the inversion of cane

sugar and obtained the results expected, as shown in the following

communication.

Pure commercial cane sugar was purified by precipitation

from the cold saturated aqueous solution with absolute alcohol

and washing it with etlier. The experiments and the calculation

of the results were carried out as follows :

I. 80 (jyams of cane sugar in 100 c.c.

of the sohlt ion.

20 grams of cane sugar were introduced into a weighed

measuring flask of 25 c.c. capacity and dissolved in a small
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quantity of water by warming. When it was cold, 5 c.c. of 2.5

normal liydroehloric acid were added and the solution was diluted

nearly to the mark. A small piece of camphor was then added

to the solution and the flask left in a thermostat at 25° over

night. On the next day water at 25° was added to the mark

and weighed. The two solutions thus prepared weighed :

(a) 32.787, ib) 32.799; mean: 32.793.

About 5 c.c. of the solution were taken out from each of

the solution into two weighed measuring flasks of 25 c.c. capacity

and weighed. About 4 c.c. of 2.5 norm, hydrochloric acid were

added to each of them and the solutions were diluted to about

20 c.c. The four diluted solutions thus prepared, together with

the two original solutions, were again left in the thermostat over

night.

On the next day about 5 c.c. of the two original solutions

were taken out, each into two weighed measuring flasks of

25 c.c. capacity, and weighed. Tn order to prevent its further

inversion on dilution, 3.4 grams of sodium acetate were added to

the solutions taken out, which were then diluted to the mark.

The same amount of the salt was also introduced into each of

the solutions diluted the day previous to make them as nearly as

possible similar to those newly j^repared and then the solutions

were further diluted to the mark. It was ascertained by ex23eri-

ments that a small difference in the concentrations of hydro-

chloric acid exerts no remarkable influence on the optical rotation

of sugar solutions.

The eight dilute solutions thus prepared were then subjected

to Polarimetrie observations, a polarisation apparatus after Landolt

being used with a Lippich's polariser.
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Solution taken out Eotation of the bolution

in grams. diluted to 25 c.c.

Inverted in the original solution.

'•'
is;

•M(6

{à)

I

(1) 6.3341 -6.282°

(2) 6.3398 -6.270°

(3) 6.3391 -6.272°

(4) 6.3565 -6.290°

Inverted in the dilute solution.

.(5) 6.4350 -6.646°

^''^

\q) 6.3612 -6.608°

(7) 6.4488 -6.660°

(8) 6.4067 -6.608°

In order to obtain the mean value of the rotations of the

solutions of the same treatment and to be able to compare those

of the solutions of different treatments with each other, it was

assumed that within narrow limits of concentrations, as in the case

in hand, the rotations are proportional to the concentrations of

the solutions. The average amount of the solutions taken out in

eight instances was 6.3776 grams and the rotation of it diluted

to 25 c.c. was calculated from the above data as follows :

|(1)
-6.325° r(5) -6.587°

^''^

1(2) -6.307°
^""^

1(6) -6.625°

r(3) -6.310°
I
(7) -6.586°

^ ^
1(4) -6.311° ^ ^

1(8) -6.578°

Mean: -6.313° Mean: -6.594°

25 c.c. of the original solution weighed 32.793 grams and

contained 20 grams of sugar, so that 6.3776 grams of the solution

contained 3.8896 grams. The same amount of sugar was dissolved

in water with the addition of sodium acetate and hydrochloric
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acid so as to make tlie solution similar to those in the other

cases, diluted to 25 c.c. and polarised :

(9) 20.094°, (10) 20.104°; mean: 20.099.°

Thus we find the degree of the inversion in the original

solution in percentage as follows :

20.099+6.313

20.099 + 6.594
'^^^^~^^-^'

With solution of other concentrations, the experiments and

calculation were carried out quite similarly, so that merely the

results will be reported.

II. 'éO fframs of caite sugar in *Î00 ce.

of the solution,

25 c.c. of the solution weighed :

{a) 31.872, {b) 31.872; mean: 31.872.

ïSolution taken out llotation of the liL'tatioii calculated for

in grams. solution diluted the mean dilute

to 25 c.c. solution.

Inverted in tlie original solution.

{à)
[

(1) 6.1883 -5.659° -5.663°

(2) 6.2090 -5.662° -5.647°

(3) 6.1627 -5.628° -5.656°

(4) 6.1826 -5.638° -5.647'
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The optical rotation of the sugar solution, not inverted,

corresponding to the mean dilute solution was :

(9) 17.592^ (10) 17.572°; mean: 17.582°

Thus the degree of the inversion in tlie original solution in

percentage is as follows :

17.582+ 5.653 _
17.582+ 5.769

^-^^^"^^-^^

III. 60 grams of cane sugar in 100 c,c,

of the solution,

25 c.c. of the solution weighed :

(a) 30.967, {b) 30.963; mean: 30.965.

Solution taken out Rotation of the Eolation calculated for
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The optical rotation of the sugar solution, not inverted,

corresponding to the mean dilute solution was :

(9) 15.126°, (10) 15.138°; mean: 15.132.°

Thus the degree of the inversion in the original solution in

percentage is as follows :

15.132+4.926^
^^^.^y^^^

15.132 + 4.998

IV. Ô0 grams of cane sugar in 100 c,c.

of the solution*

25 ce. of the solution weighed :

{a) 30.016, {b) 30.020; mean: 30.018.

Solution taken out Kotation of tlie Rotation calculated for

in grams. solution diluted the mean dilute

to 25 c.c. solution.

Inverted in the original solution.

((1) 5.8721 -4.140° -4.142°
{a)

I

«I

(2) 5.8818 -4.140° -4.136°

(3) 5.8721 -4.132° -4.135°

(4) 5.8674 -4.141° -4.147°
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The optical rotation of the sugar soUition, not inverted,

corresponding to the mean dihite solution was :

(9) 12.682°, (10) 12.669°; mean: 12.675°

Thus the degree of the inversion in the original solution in

percentage is as follows :

12.675 + 4.140 ^^^^ _„_

12.675 + 4.176
^^^^^ = ^^'^-

V. The reverse reaction was next studied. The experiments

were carried out as follows :

About 20 grams of cane sugar were dissolved in a flask of

50 c.c. capacity and hydrochloric acid was added to a concentra-

tion of 0.5 normal, when the solution was diluted to 50 c.c.

When the inversion was complete, about 5 c.c. of the solution

were taken out into a weighed flask of 25 c.c. capacity and

weighed. After the addition of sodium acetate, it was diluted

to 25 c.c. and polarised.

Solution taken
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Solution taken out
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The Complex Ferri-malonates.

By

M. Matsui, RigakusU.

In the course of an experiment it was observed that an

acetate, when mixed with a malonate, does not react with ferric

chloride so as to form the red ferric acetate. The solution

turns green on the addition of ferric chloride, and the green

solution thus formed seems to contain no ferric ion, as potassium

thiocyanate does not give the red colouration characteristic

of ferric thiocyanate. An oxalate produces a similar result.

In this latter case it has been proved that the green coloura-

tion produced by ferric chloride is due to the formation of

the salts of the general composition Fe (OOC . COO M)., which

were first prepared by Eammelsbeeg^ and subsequently investi-

gated by many others.^ From the analogy of the two acids

—

malonic and oxalic—it may naturally be concluded that the

ferric ion will combine with the malonic acid ion to form some

complex ion, as in the case of chromium and cobalt, whose

complex malonates have already been much studied.^' The

author has isolated a few of the complex ferri-malonates and

1. Pogg. Ann. 46, 283 (1838); 6«, 27G (1846j.

2. BUSSY : Jour. pr. Cliem. 16, .^95 (1839).

KiSTlAKOWSKi : Zeit, physik. Cheni. 6, 100 (3890;.

Rosenhkim: Zeit. anor«. Chenj. 11, 214 (1896).

3. E. A. Wiknee: Jour. Chcm. Soc, Trans. 85, 1444 (1904),

L. Howe: Jour. Am. Chcm. Soc. 25, 445 (1903).

R. Ç. Lord: Jour. Pliys. Chem. ^i, 173 (1907j,
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found them all to have a composition corresponding to the formula

Fe(00C.CH,.C00M)3.

Sodium ferri-malonate.

To a solution of sodium malonate, ferric chloride was added

drop by drop as long as a portion of the mixed solution did

not give a red colour to potassium thiocyanate. The solution

was then concentrated on a water-bath and cooled, when greenish

sandy crystals separated out. The crystals were quickly washed

with water and dried between folds of filter-paper.

To ascertain whether it contained any water of crystallization

a portion of the salt was heated in an air-bath at 140° for 4

hours ; no loss of weight having been observed, the temperature

of the bath was raised first to 160° and then to 200°, at which

temperature the substance began to decompose, but the weight was

found still constant. The iron was weighed as ferric oxide, and

the sodium as sodium carbonate. The results were as follows :

I.
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The salt is soluble in water, insoluble in alcohol. Its aqueous

solution is unstable, the green colour soon changing into brown

even at an ordinary temperature. The change is, however, by

no means complete, as the brown solution, when evaporated spon-

taneously, leaves the green crystals mixed with a brown amorphous

substance. Judging from the fact that the solution becomes very

stable on addition of sodium malonate, the instability of the salt

in an aqueous solution may be ascribed to the hydrolysis which

all ferric salts are liable to undergo. Thus

—

.OOÜ.CH,.COO'"

Fe—OOC . CHo . COO + SILO

"^000
. CHo . COO

/COO"
Fe(OH)3 + 3CH.< H-SH*

\coo

It is unstable towards acids and alkalies. The former convert

the iron into the simple ionic state, and the latter, when slightly

in excess, precipitate it as ferric hydroxide.

Potassium ferri-malonate.

This was prepared from potassium malonate and ferric

chloride in a manner quite analogous to that in the case of the

sodium salt. The analytical results were as follows :

I. 0-2267 gram substance gave 0-0287 gram water (by loss).

II. 0-3004
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The water was nearly all expelled by heating the salt at 160°

for 5 hours, beyond which no appreciable loss of weight was

perceived, though the temperature was raised to 200°, at which

temperature the salt was again heated for 4 hours. The potassium

was first converted into the carbonate and weighed as the chloride.

The above data show that its composition is exactly like that

of the sodium salt, except that it contains four molecules of the

water of crystallization.

The potassium salt forms green j)rismatic crystals, and its

properties, both chemical and physical, are similar to those of

the sodium salt.

Ammonium ferri-malonate.

Ammonium ferri-malonate, prepared from ammonium malonate

and ferric chloride, closely resembles the potassium salt in colour

and crystalline form. Its composition may be formulated as

X)OC . CH2 . COO NH,

Fe-OOC . CHo . COO NH, , 4H,0

\00C . CHo . COO NH,

from the following analytical data :

I. 0-1630 gram substance gave 0*0234 gram water on 8 hours'

heating at 160°.

IL 0-1228 gram substance gave 0-0193 gram ferric oxide.

Calculated for Found
Fe(OOC.CH, .COONHJ3, 4H,0. I. H.

Water 14-76 14-36 —
Iron 11-27 — 10-94

Barium and calcium salts have been obtained but not

analysed.

The complex acid corresponding to these salts has not yet
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been isolated, but its existence in the aqueous solution is certain,

as a green solution is produced by dissolving moist ferric hydroxide

to saturation in a warm solution of malonic acid, and this green

solution gives the above mentioned salts on neutralization.

It should here be mentioned that ferrous iron also forms

the complex malonates, which are precipitated as yellowish crystals

from a mixed solution of a malonate and ferrous sulphate on

the addition of absolute alcohol. They are all very unstable,

changing immediately in open air into the corresponding ferri-

malonate.

Cliemical Institute, Kyoto Imperial University,

June, 1907.
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On the Constitution of the so-called

Elseomargaric Acid.

By

Tokuhei Kametaka, Rigakishi.

I showed three years ago (Jour, of the College of Science,

Imperial University of Tokyo, Vol. XIX., Article 12 ; Jour.

Chem. Soc, 1903, 83, 1042-1045) that the composition of the

so-called eleeomargaric acid is neither C17H30O2, as given by its

discoverer Cloëz (Compt. rend., 1876, 83, 943.) nor CisHoqOo, as

asserted by L. Maquenne (Compt. rend., 1902, 135, 696-698)
;

but that it must be C18H32O2, isomeric with linolic acid. Since

then I have continued the work with the object of determining,

if possible, the constitution of the acid. Unfortunately, no definite

conclusion on this point has yet been reached ; but in view of

the fact that circumstances will prevent me from continuing the

work for some time, I propose to describe some of the results

thus far obtained.

With regard to the constitution of el^eomargaric acid, Cloëz's

own words are as follows :

—

„L'acide élœomargarique est un homologue supérieur des

acides sorbique, linoléique et palmitolique ; il se place entre ce

dernier et l'acide stéarolique, obtenu artificiellement par l'action

de la potasse sur l'acide oléique brome." {loc. cit.).
^

L. Maquenne, who, as above stated, regards the composition
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of the acid as CigHgoOa, observes that azelaic acid (C9H16O4) and

n-valerianic acid are formed by the oxidation of the acid as

well as its stereoisomer elaeostearic acid, and states :

—

„JjQ reste de la molécnle, qui comprend encore é"""* de carbone,

est entièrement détruit, ce qui laisse indécise la question de savoir

si l'acide élœostéarique renferme deux ou trois liaisons multiples
;

en d'autres termes, s'il est éthylénique et acétylénique ou triethy-

lenique.

Le seul fait certain qui découle des résultats précédants c'est

que l'acide élœostêarique possède deux lacunes dans les positions

5 et 9." (loc. cit.).

Now, according to O. Doebner (Ber., 1890, 23, 2374), sorbic

acid CH3-CH=CH-CH=CH-C02H and other acids containing

the group -CH=CH-CH=CH-C02H when oxidised with potas-

sium permanganate in a slightly alkaline solution give tartaric

acid among otlicr products; but on oxidising elœomargaric acid

in the same manner, it was found that no tartaric acid was

produced. It appears, therefore, that the statement by Cloëz

that elseomargaric acid is a homologue of sorbic acid is not

founded upon fact. Moreover, elseomargaric acid, unlike stearolic

acid, and behenolic acid, docs not give a definite product with

cone, sulphuric acid. Cloëz's idea that elaeomargaric acid is a

homologue of stearolic acid and contains a triple bond is, there-

fore, also rendered improbable.

Further, on repeating Maquenne's oxidation process, a large

quantity of azelaic acid was indeed obtained, but the presence of

n-valerianic acid could not be established with certainty. There

seems, therefore, to be no doubt that one double bond out of

the two, which elœomargaric acid doubtless contains, is in the

middle of the chain of 18 carbon atoms. As to the position
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of the Other double bond no definite conclusion can be drawn

at present ; but in view of the fact that many unsaturated acids,

which give azelaic acid C02H(CH2)7C02H, on oxidation, such

for example as oleic acid and stearolic acid, contain the group

=CH(CH2)7C02H or =C(CH2)7C02H, it appears probable that it is

on that side of the middle double bond which is further removed

from the carboxyl group. The result of the action of aniline upon

elœomargaric acid, as described further on, favours this view.

Experimental.

Oxidation of elœomargario acid ivith potassium 2^6'ï"ffïcinff(f'nate.

Following the method of oxidation described by Doebxer

(loc. cit.), 10 gr. of elaeomargaric acid was dissolved in caustic

potash suflScient for its neutralisation, diluted with water to 2

litres, and cooled to 2-3°. To this solution, 18 gr. of potassium

permanganate dissolved in 2 litres of water and cooled to 2-3°

was gradually added. After standing for 3 hours the precipitate

of manganese dioxide was filtered off, and the filtrate concentrated

to è litre and acidified with hydrochloric acid, when a brown

percipitate was formed, which was collected and recrystallised

several times from alcohol. In this manner, a white crystalline

substance of m. p. 130° was obtained, which, from the deter-

mination of the acid equivalent by means of standard baryta

water, proved to be dihydroxystearic acid.

The filtrate from the impure dihydroxystearic acid was

rendered slightly alkaline w'ith ammonia, and calcium chloride

added, when a white precipitate was formed. This apparently

consisted of calcium oxalate, and no tartaric acid could be

detected.
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The oxidation process was repeated, not, however, at low

temperatures as before, but at an ordinary temperature (about 12°).

In this case, azelaic acid (m. p. 105°) was formed, besides

dihydroxystearic acid, but again no tartaric acid was obtained.

As the formation of dihydroxystearic acid Ci8H34(OH)202 by

the oxidising action of potassium permanganate upon elseomar-

garic acid CigHooOo, i.e. by a mere addition of 2H2O, appeared

somewhat strange, I next tried Hazura's method of oxidation,

the elseomargaric acid used having been carefully recrystallised

from alcohol and made free from accompanying oleic acid. Here

again dihydroxystearic acid was obtained, besides azelaic acid

and an unknown substance of a white crystalline nature, m. p.

123-125°, soluble in water and alcohol, but insoluble in ether.

Sativic acid was not formed. This was probably due to the

high temperature employed and the decomposition of sativic acid

once formed into azelaic acid. Lastly, elseomargaric acid was

oxidised by Maquenne's method (Bull. soc. chim., 1899, 3^

série, 21, 1061) on a water-bath ; a large quantity of azelaic acid

was obtained, but no n-valerianic acid could be detected in the

mother liquor.

Action of concentrated sulphuric acid upon

elœomargaric acid.

Following the method, by which the constitutions of be-

henolic and stearolic acids were determined (J. Baruch, Ber.,

1893, 26, 839 ; 1894, 27, 172), elteomargaric acid was mixed with

5, times its weight of pure cone, sulphuric acid; heat was evolved

and the smell of sulphur dioxide perceived, the crystals of elœo-

margaric acid melting into a dark liquid. After standing for
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3 4 hours, the liquid was poured into a large quantity of water,

when a greenish-blue resinous mass was obtained, which could

not be crystallised either from alcohol, acetic acid, acetic ester,

or other solvents. This negative result may perhaps be taken

as showing that elseomargaric acid differs from behenolic and

stearolic acids in not containing a triple bond.

Fusion of elœomargaric acid with caustic potash.

Crystallised elœomargaric acid was fused with about four

times its weight of solid caustic potash, in a nickel or iron

crucible, at about 400° for 3-4 hours. A part of the acid floated

on the surface of the fused mass and did not quite dissolve. The

dark coloured mass obtained on cooling was extracted with

water, filtered, and acidified with hydrochloric acid, when a small

quantity of a brown substance separated, which, after repeated

recrystallisation from alcohol, gave a white crystalline substance,

whose melting point was 95-96°. Its acid equivalent was found

to be about 515, so that it was not azelaic acid, although its

melting point almost exactly agreed wâth that of the latter.

The quantity of the substance was too minute to admit of an

elementary analysis.

In another fusion experiment a small quantity of a white

crystalline substance, melting at about 58°, was obtained, whose

acid equivalent was found to be about 255. It was probably

imlmitiG acid (Ci6lly202=256).

Reaction between elœomargaric acid and aniline.

According to W. Auteneieth and C. Pretzell (Ber., 1903,

36, 1262) unsaturated monobasic acids of the olefine series, in
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which the double bond is between the aß or ßy carbon atoms,

react with aniline and form not only anilides but also aniline

addition products.

Following their method and with the object of seeing whether

elœomargaric acid gives analogous compounds, about 10 grammes

of the pure acid and an equal weight of freshly distilled aniline

(about 3 mol.) were heated together in a small flask on an

oil-bath to 180-190° for 3-4 hours. After cooling, water and

dilute acetic acid were added and well shaken in order to remove

free aniline ; the residual crystalline mass was twice recrystallised

from alcohol. White lustrous scaly crystals were thus obtained,

which melted at about 80°.

Nitrogen determinations gave the following results :

—

0.075 gr. of the substance gave 3 c.c. nitrogen at 6°, 764.4 m.m.

/. N=4.90^/^,

0.2445 gr. of the substance gave 8.3 c.c. nitrogen at 3°, 765.4 m.m.

.-. N= 4.229^.

Calculated for the anilide CisHsiO . NH CgH^ N=3.94^/^.

On keeping these crystals (m. p. 80°) in a desiccator, they became

sticky and turned yellow, owing probably to their being not

quite pure.

In other experiments, white scaly crystals of m. p. 67° were

obtained. These crystals do not change on keeping. Nitrogen

determinations gave the following results :

—

0.2352 gr. of the substance gave 6.8 c.c. at 10°, 764.7 m.m.

.-. N= 3.48?^,

0.3298 gr. of the substance gave 10.0 c.c. at 10°, 769 m.m.

.-. N=3.679^.

Mean 3.589^.
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The anilide of elœomargaric acid dgHgiO . NH CeHg requires

^=3.949^, while the addition product of the anilide with one

molecule of aniline requires N=6.259^.

The product above obtained must therefore be the anilide

of elœomargaric acid and is still unsaturated. To the glacial

acetic acid solution of the anilide of m. p. 80°, bromine was added

drop by drop until the red colour of bromine no longer dis-

appeared ; on cooling with ice, a white precipitate was obtained,

whose m. p. was found to be about 95°.

The non-formation of aniline addition product may be taken

as an indication that the double bonds in elseomargaric acid are

not near the carboxyl group.

Esters of elceomargaric acid.

Methyl and ethyl esters of elœoraargaric acid were prepared

by the usual method. The methyl ester decomposed on warm-

ing, becoming dark coloured and giving off a disagreeable odour.

But the ethyl ester was stable and of a transparent yellow colour,

distilling at 230-240° under a pressure of 25 m.m.

From the ethyl ester, a bromine addition-product was pre-

pared by the usual method, which was at first a colourless,

transparent liquid, but on standing it gradually became dark

coloured.

Since my first pajjer on eleeomargaric acid appeared in 1903,

the only literature on this subject which I have been able to

find, is a paper by Moritz Kitt (Chem. Rev. Fett- u. Harz-

lud., II, 190-191), which, however, I have only seen in abstract
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(Ghem. Central-Blatt, 1904, II, 949). He seems not to have

seen my paper, nor that of L. Maquenne (Comp, rend., 1902,

135, 696), as no reference to these papers is made. It also

appears that he had obtained no definite results as to tlie com-

position or constitution of this acid.
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Notes on Japanese Vegetable Oils.

By

Tokuhei Kametaka, Rigakushi.

1. Japanese Wood Oil (Kiri-abura).

{a) The iodine value.

Whereas Japanese wood oil dries more rapidly than linseed

oil, the iodine value of the former is lower than that of the

latter. The iodine value of this oil is, however, variously stated

by different observers. Thus, it is 169.02 according to K.

HiGUCHi, 159-161 according to De Negri and Suburlati, 167

(Hübl's method) and 169.5 (Wijis' method) according to Ingle,

149.7-165.7 according to Jenkins, and 155.4-165.6 according

to Williams. Even the highest value 169.5, given by Ingle, is

lower than that (170-188 according to different observers) for

linseed oil. H. Ingle (J. S. C. I., 1902, 187) is of the opinion

that the lowuess of the iodine value of Japanese wood oil may

be due to its previous oxidation, stating at the same time that

" there are reasons for supposing that wood oil has a different

constitution from the other drying oils."

In order to examine the fresh oil I procured the seeds of

Elœococca vernicia from Echizen and pressed them myself in

the cold, taking care to expose the oil as little as possible to

the air. The oil pressed out was slightly turbid, so it was

passed through a filter paper by the aid of a water-pump. The
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clear oil thus obtained was directly used for the following deter-

mination of the iodine value.

0.1489 gr. of the oil was dissolved in 10 c.c. of chloroform,

and 25 c.c. of Hübl's solution was added. After standing for

about 24 hours in the dark, the excess of iodine was titrated back

with standard thiosulphate solution (1 c.c. =0.01231 gr. iodine),

of which 29.3 c.c. was required, whilst in a blank experiment

48.7 c.c. of the thiosulphate solution was required. The iodine

value is, therefore,

(48.7 - 29.3) X 0.01231 x 100 ^ ^^ o^

Ö1489
—= lß0.3

Two other such experimints gave 160.8 and 162.8, so that the

mean of the three experiments was 161.3.

After storing the cold-drawn oil in an ordinary stoppered

bottle in the dark for eleven months, its iodine value was re-

determined according to Hübl's method. The results were 149.3

and 150.6, mean 150.0, so that during the eleven months the

iodine value of the oil had decreased by 161.3—150.0= 11.3. Mean-

while, the iodine value of the oil was also determined according

to WiJis' method. Wuis' solution was prepared as follows :

—

12.7 gr. of iodine was dissolved in one litre of glacial acetic

acid ; to this solution dried chlorine gas was passed until a

sudden change in colour occurred. The solution was warmed on

a water-bath, and the excess of chlorine changed into chloracetic

acid. Using this solution the iodine value was determined in

the same manner as in Hübl's method, but the time of standing-

was only 3-4 hours. The results of two experiments made with

the cold-drawn oil, which has been stored in an ordinary stop-

pered bottle in the dark for three months, were 155.7 and 156.8,

mean 156.3.
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By WiJis' method we usually obtain an iodine value which

is a little higher than that obtained by Hübl's method. But

owing to the oxidation, which has taken place during the three

months, the iodine value obtained by Wuis' method was found

to be lower than the value obtained by Hübl's method with the

original oil. Determination with WiJis' method was also repeated

wdth the eleven months oil, which gave the values 153.6, 151.6

and 154.3, mean 153.2, so that during the eight months the

decrease of iodine value amounted to 156.3—153.2= 3.1.

These experiments show that the fact that the iodine value

of Japanese wood oil, which, as above found, is 161.3, or lower

than that of linseed oil, can not be ascribed to previous oxidation,

as has been believed by many, and that on oxidation the value

is much diminished.

The lowness of the iodine value is also apparent from a

consideration of the composition of the oil. This oil, unlike

linseed oil, contains none of the highly unsaturated acids, such

as linolenic acid CisHgoOo, but consists of the glyceride of elseo-

margaric acid and olein, in the proportion, according to Cloëz,

of 75^0 of the former to 25?^ of the latter. The theoretical

iodine value of the former glyceride being 173.6 and that of the

latter 86.2, the calculated iodine value of the oil, assuming the

above proportion to be correct, is 151.8. Or, taking the above

found iodine value, 161.3, the proportion of the two constituents

may be calculated thus,

173.6 a;+86.2(l-:c)=161.3, .'. a'=0.8592;

that is, the oil consists of about 86?^ elœomargarin and 14^^

olein. This proportion, rather than the one given by Cloëz,

seems to be justified by the yield of eleeomargaric acid from the

oil.
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The iodine value of pure elœomargaric acid itself was deter-

mined and found to be 180.2 (Hübl's method), and 183.1

(Wijis' method) ; the iodine value calculated from the formula

C18H32O2 is 181.4, with which botli of the above values are in

fair agreement.

(b) Some other constants of Japanese wood oil were deter-

mined with the following results :

—

Acid value 3.81.

Specific gravity i^ro) 0.9307.

Saponification value 196.0.

(c) Existence of an enzyme in the seeds of Elœococca

vernicia.

The seeds of Elœococca vernicia, after removing the outer

husk were crushed in a mortar and extracted with water, and

at other times with glycerin, and the precipitate obtained on

the addition of alcohol was filtered, washed with alcohol, dried

at low heat and powdered. The greyish brown substance thus

obtained was added to a mixture of etliyl acetic ester or the

Japanese wood oil itself and water, and the mixture titrated from

time to time with baryta-water along with a blank mixture,

Phenolphthalein being used in both cases as the indicator.

Though the saponifying action of the enzyme was not remarkable,

its effect was apparent from the greater quantity of baryta-water

required in each case to neutralize the liquid than in the blank

experiment.

It is possible that this enzyme, being present in a small

quantity in the oil itself, plays some part in the rapid drying

of this oil.
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2. Camellia Oil or Oil of Thea Japonica (i.) J^ois

( Tsubahi-abura)

.

The sample used was commercially pure.

-^\ 0.9138.

Iodine value (Hübl's method) 79.47 ; the oil, therefore,

belongs to the class of non-drying oils.

The mixed acids obtained by saponifying this oil were

oxidised by potassium permanganate according to Hazura's

method, but at an ordinary temperature. A large quantity of

white lustrous crystals of m. p. 128-130° was obtained. The

acid equivalent w^as found to agree with that of dihydroxystearic

acid. No sativic acid or linusic acid was obtained. From these

facts it is evident that the principal acid in this oil is oleic acid.

No solid bromine addition product was obtained.

3. Oil of Tert'eya nuclfera S, et Z,

{Kayano-abura)

.

This sample I made myself by pressing the seeds in the cold.

The iodine value (Hübl's method) was found to be 137.3.

The mixed acids obtained by saponifying the oil with alcoholic

potash were recrystallized from acetic acid or from alcohol. White

scaly crystals of m. p. 57.5° were obtained. This substance does

not change in the air, nor absorbs bromine in acetic acid solution.

The figures obtained for its acid equivalent were 270.3, 280 and

281 ; it therefore appears likely that the acid is stearic acid

CisH3602= 284, or possibly a mixture of stearic and palmitic acids.

A bromine addition product of the mixed acids was obtained

in the usual manner, its melting point, lié"", agreeing with that
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of tetrabromostearic acid Ci8H32Br402. This oil therefore contains

linolic acid C18H32O2 or its isomers besides stearic acid.

4. Soja bean Oil or Oil of Glycine hispida llaxim.

[Daidzu-abura).

The sample used was pure oil obtained from Tokushima.

A bromine addition product of the mixed acids was obtained

melting at 110°. This appears to be tetrabromostearic acid

Ci8H32Br402 .

Oxidation of the mixed acids by Hazura's method gave

dihydroxystearic acid and sativic acid, the yield being about

27.5 parts of the former and 10 parts of the latter from 100

parts of the oil.

From these experiments it can be seen that the unsaturated

acids in this oil are principally oleic acid and linolic acid, or

its isomer.

5. Oil of I*erilla ocymoides L.

[Eno-ahura).

A commercially pure sample was employed.

The bromine addition product of the mixed acids prepared

in the usual manner sej^arated out from hot glacial acetic acid

as a white voluminous precipitate, which under the microscope

showed no crystalline structure but consisted of fine oily drops,

m. p. 181°. A bromine determination gave the following result :

—

From 0.2235 gr. substance 0.3160 gr. AgBr was obtained,

.-, Br =62.61^/^. Calculated for the formula dsHooBrcO., Br =

63.32«/^.
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It appears therefore that linoleiiic acid or its isomer is

contained in this oil.

The mixed acids were heated with aniline as in the pre-

paration of the anilide of elseomargaric acid ; a white non-

crystalline snbstance of m. p. 60-62° was thns obtained. The

acetic acid solution of this anilide absorbs bromine, so that it

is still an unsaturated compound.
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On the Viscosity of dilute Alcoholic

Solutions.

By

Toshio Hirata, Rigakushi.

Akrhenius^^ has shown first that the viscosity of an aqueous
• • T/V> ^ JUL ^1 J ...T i . ^^_ 1

Errata.

Page 7, . 19th line, for Fig. 1 read Fig. 7.

„ 10, 8th line, for Fig. 37, b read Fig. 37, a.

„ 32, footnote, for geschl. read geschl.

„ „ footnote, for geschl. read geschl.

„ 42, 23rd line, for Fig. 1 read Fig. 19.

„ 53, 16th line, for Fig. 35 read Fig. 53.

Arrhenius has further shown that the formula can be applied

to aqueous solutions of electrolytes and non-electrolytes up to 1.5

normal and 10 vol. per cent, solutions respectively, in which

the resulting error rarely exceeds one per cent.

The correctness of the above results in the case of aqueous

solutions has since been confirmed by the works of Reyher,^^

Wagner^^ and others.

1) Zeit, physik. Chem., 1887, I, 285.

2) „ „ „ 1888, II/.744.

3) „ „ „ 1S90, V, 40.
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On the Viscosity of dilute Alcoholic

Solutions.

By

Toshio Hirata, RigakusM.

Aerhenius^^ has shown first that the viscosity of an aqueous

sokition containing any two indifferent dissolved substances can be

expressed with good results by the following exponential formula,

z=A^B\ (1)

where A and B are two constants characteristic of the substances

dissolved at a constant temperature, x and y being their respec-

tive volume percentages. Since z= l, when x~y = 0, the viscosity

thus expressed is the specific viscosity of the solution, where

the viscosity of the solvent is made unity. When only one

substance is dissolved the formula reduces to the simpler one,

z^J"" (2)

Arrhenius has further shown that the formula can be applied

to aqueous solutions of electrolytes and non-electrolytes up to 1.5

normal and 10 vol. per cent, solutions respectively, in which

the resulting error rarely exceeds one per cent.

The correctness of the above results in the case of aqueous

solutions has since been confirmed by the works of Reyher,^^

Wagner'^^ and others.

1) Zeit, pliysik. Chem., 1887, I, 285.

2) „ „ „ 1888, II,:744.

?>) „ „ „ 1890, V, 40.
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Believing it to be of some interest to determine whether

such regularities exist in other solvents than water, I undertook

some experiments on the viscosities of alcoholic solutions.

The following experiments were made using ethyl alcohol

as the solvent, which was obtained by dehydrating commercial

" absolute alcohol " with freshly burnt lime ; all the dissolved

substances used, were tested for the impurities frequently con-

tained in them and freed from these ; their densities, boiling

points and, when easily observable, their melting points, were

compared with those given for the pure substances and found

quite satisfactory.

The experimental method was as follows :—A glass tube, like

an ordinary test tube closed at one end, and furnished with a

glass stopper at the other, was taken. The tube was graduated

in cubic centimeter from the bottom up to 20 c.c. Into this

tube the required volume of the liquid to be dissolved was poured

and the solvent alcohol gradually added, with frequent shakings,

until it filled 20 c.c. The dissolved substance and the solvent,

before mixing, were kept in a thermostat whose temperature was

25°C. The solution thus made was kept in the thermostat for

a sufficient length of time before it viscosity was measured.

Solutions containing only one dissolved substance were made

as follows, and the measurements made on each : At first,

5 c.c. of the substance to be dissolved was taken and diluted

to 20 c.c. with the alcohol ; then the half, i. e. 10 c.c, of the

solution, was taken and diluted again to 20 c.c. ; in this way,

25, 12.5. 6.25, 3.125, 1.5625 and 0.7813 vol. per cent, sohitions

were made.

The viscosimeter used in the experiment was that of Ostwald

(Fig. 1) and had the following dimensions : Length of the
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capillary tube hc^ 12 cm. ; diameter of the capillary,

0.0544 cm. ; volume of the upper bulb between the

marks a and h, 6.51 c.c. The total volume of

liquid used was 9 c.c.

After the fixed volume (=9 c.c.) of the solu-

tion had been poured in at e by means of a

pipette, the apparatus was sunk vertically under

the water of the thermostat until the mark a was

a sufficient distance below the surface. The liquid

in the bulb d was pushed up, by pressing in some

dry air at e, and when its head reached the mark

a, the pressure was removed and the liquid was left to flow

down the capillary by its own weight. The time required to

flow down from a to ^ was then read.

The time was measured by means of a watch, capable of

being read to one fifth of a second.

As is well known, when t and i! are the times of flow from

a to hi and s and s' are the densities of any two liquids re-

spectively, then the ratio of their absolute viscosities y^ and r/ is,

r/ _ s'.t'

Hence if we know the time of flow and the density of a liquid

we can readily calculate the specific viscosity of that liquid. I

measured the specific gravity of a liquid with a Speengel's

U-shaped Pyknometer whose capacity was about 3 c.c.

At first, I made the determinations with solutions having

only one dissolved substance.

I found that the formula (2) gives good results, in a wide

range of concentrations, with the dissolved substances I had

taken, except in the case of water ; the following table gives
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the constant A and the specific viscosities z (the viscosity of

ethyl alcohol at 25°C. being unity) of the substances dissolved

and the upper limits of concentrations expressed in vol. ?^, below

which the calculation from (2) gives differences less than one

per cent from the direct observations.

Dissolved substance.

Acetone

Ethyl ether ... .

Ethyl acetate

Carbon bisulphide

Ethyl bromide

Ethyl iodide

Methyl alcohol

Benzene

Chiorobenzene

Nitrobenzene

Ethyl benzoate

Propyl alcohol

Aniline

Amyl alcohol

Glycerine

In the above table the dissolved substances are arranged

according to their constants A. We see from the table that, in

general, the substances of greater viscosity give greater constants

and we can not find the remarkable fact that Arrhenius observed

in aqueous solutions, viz., that the constant A of glycerine is

less than that of ether.

We further noticed, when compared with aqueous solutions

at 2o°C., that while in the aqueous solutions the constants A
of all non-electrolytes are greater than unity, many of the con-

stants found in the alcoholic solutions are less tlian unity.

A
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The following tables show the differences between the observed

viscosities and those calculated from the above constants.
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Carbon bisulphide.

^= 0.9888.

X
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As is seen from the tables, most of the dissolved substances

above mentioned are calculable with the formula (2) with dif-

ferences less than one per cent up to 25 vol. Yo solutions and

a few, i. e. three out of the fifteen, up to 12.5 vol. ¥> solutions.

But when water is the dissolved substance the formula does not

apply in the same manner unless the concentrations of the solu-

tions are less than 3 vol. ¥> as the following tables show:

Water.

X
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2.S

2JÎ

2.1

2.0

1.9

l.S

1.1

l.ß

I.

1.4

3.3

1.2

1.1

1.0
3.125 6.25 12.5

Fis:. 2.

25 %

Next, I tried the application of formula (1) to solutions

containing two dissolved substances. The results were that, so

far as my experiment went, the formula gave good results at

least to 10 vol. % solutions.

The pairs of the dissolved substances I have taken are as

follows :

Dissolved substances.

Carbon bisulphide und ethyl ether

Nitrobenzene and ethyl ether

Acetone and nitrobenzene

Benzene and nitrobenzene

Benzene and carbon bisulphide

Aniline and carbon bisulphide

Benzene and propyl alcohol ...

Benzene and ethyl benzoate ...

Limit
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I found in this case, that when the constants Ä and B
were calculated from the observed viscosities by the formula,

the values of Ä and B thus obtained were nearly equal to the

constants which we had found when only one substance was

used ; and on calculating z using the latter constants, it was

found that the observed and the calculated values did not differ

by more than one per cent. This is shown in the following

tables ; the constants used are all those found before. The limits,

within which the above relations hold good, and noted in the

right hand column of the above table, are the maximum con-

centrations of the two dissolved substances taken together and

expressed in volume percentage. The maximum volume percent-

age of each of the tw^o dissolved substances is one-half of the

above limits.

Carbon bisulphide and Ethyl ether.

Carbon bisulphide: y4 =0.9888.

Ethyl ether: 5 = 0.9840.

X
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Nitrobenzene and Ethyl ether.

Nitrobenzene: ^J= 1.001.
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Benzene and Ethyl benzoate.

Benzene: ^1=0.9924.
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Ueber den Hauptbestandteil des

japanischen Lacks.

Von

R. Majima, BigakusU und S. Chö, Rigahtshi.

Der japanische Lack {Khirushi) ist ein flüssiges Exsudat aus

dem im Sommer zwecks dieser Gewinnung absichtlich verletzten

Stamme eines Baumes {Rhus vernicifera De), welche meistens in

Ostasien gedeiht. Es ist wohlbekannt, dass die Flüssigkeit ein

vorzügliches, gegen die gewöhnlichen Reagentien widerstands-

fähiges Anstreichmittel darbietet. Daher werden besonders in

Japan verschiedene Gefässe, Möbel etc. damit lackiert und

zwar manchmal mit so grosser Sorgfalt und Geschicktlichkeit

ausgearbeitet, dass die Lackwaren als Objekte eines der schönsten

Kunstgewerbe Japans überall bewundert werden.

Die Natur dieser wichtigen Substanz aufzuklären, ist für

die japanischen Chemiker ein interessanter Gegenstand, und schon

früher haben sich Y. Hiraga, H. Yoshida,^^^ K. Miyama^-^ nach

einander damit beschäftigt. Auch unter europäischen Chemikern

haben Beetrand, ^'^^ Tschirch und Stevan^^^ einige Untersuchungen

(1) Jour. Chem. Sjc. 18S3, p. 472.

(2) Japanischer Auitsbericht, No. 7000 (herausgegeben im 27. October, 1906).

{?,) Ann. Chini. Phys. 7^. 12, (1897) p. 115.

Soc. Chiu). d. Paris, 3^ 11, (1894) p. 614 et 717.

(4) Archiv, d. Pharmacie, Bd. 213, (1905) 504.

In dieser abhandlung befindet sich eine ausführliche Beschreibung über die früheren

Untersuchungen dieser Substanz. Sie zu lesen, empfehlen wir den Herrn, welche noch ein-

gehendere Kenntnisse bekommen wollen.
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darüber veröffentlicht. Die erste grundlegende Arbeit ist von

YoSHiDA geliefert worden. Er hat den Lack in zwei Teile—
einen in Alkohol löslichen nnd einen darin unlöslichen—getrennt.

Den crsteren, welcher, in der alkoholischen Lösung mit Metall-

salzen behandelt, die betreffenden Metalle enthaltenden Nie-

derschläge bildet, hat er als eine Säure angenommen und ihm

einen Namen, Urushinsäure, gegeben, während er den zweiten in

der Hauptsache als eine Mischung eines die Oxydation ein-

führenden Enzyms und einer Art von Gummi nachgewiesen hat.

Bertrand nannte die in Alkohol lösliche Substanz Laccol, und

das Enzym Laccase, aber nur auf die Wirkung dieser Oxydase

lenkte er ausschliesslich seine Aufmerksamkeit.

Urushinsäure macht 60-80?^ der Lackflüssigkeit aus, je nach

den Pflanzenarten, der Jahreszeit und der Herkunft. Sie giebt

dem Lack die vortrefilichen Eigenschaften als Anstreichmittel.

Daher haben Yoshtda, Tschirch und Stevan, und Miyama

diese Säure mehr oder weniger eingehend untersucht. Aber die

Säure ist nicht destillierbar, nicht krystallisirbar, und krystal-

lisirbare Derivate sind nicht zu erhalten, d. h. alle gewöhnliche

Reinigungsmethoden versagen. Nach der Arbeit von Tschirch

und Stevan scheint dieser Körper eine Mischung entweder von

verschiedenen Polymeren oder von Produkten verschiedener Oxyda-

tionsstufen zu sein, welche sich durch ihre Löslichkeit von

einander unterscheiden. Bertramd und Miyama haben gedacht,

dass die Säure ein Phenol sei. AVährend Tschirch und Stevan

durch die Unterschiede der Löslichkeit ihre Trennung versuchten,

wollten sich Yoshida und Miyama mit der schwierigen Reinigung

nicht lange aufhalten und haben sich bestrebt, durch trocken

Destillation, Oxydation, Kalischmelze etc. des sicher noch nicht

einheitlichen Körpers einen Einblick in seine Natur zu gewinnen.
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Aber es war ihnen nicht gehingen, die schon bekannten ein-

facheren Körper aus den Zersetzungsprodukten zu isolieren.

Wir haben auch aus dem gleichen Grunde direkt die

sogenannte ürushinsäure untersucht, immer grössere Menge davon

benutzt und etwas genauer gearbeitet. So konnten wir einige

wohl definierte Substanzen isolieren.

Unser Untersuchungsmaterial wurde im Sommer 1906 aus

der Plantage in Hatanomura, Kanagawaken, ca. 40 Meilen west-

lich von Yokohama, unter jDassender Aufsicht gesammelt. Zur

Reinigung haben wir ungefähr die gleiche Methode wie Miyama

benutzt, d. h., die durch abs. Alkohol ausgezogene rohe Ürushin-

säure wurde nach Abdestillieren des Alkohols wieder mit einer

grösseren Menge Petrolaethers behandelt. Der darin lösliche

Teil wurde untersucht. Wir haben dabei ungefähr doppelt so

viel Petrolaether als Miyama gebraucht. Die Säure hat folgende

Zusammensetzung,^^^ C 79.65?^, H 9.759^, während die Säure von

Miyama etwas weniger Kohlenstoff und Wasserstoff enthält

(C 78.259^, H 9.609^). Dieser Unterschied kommt vielleicht von

kleinen Verschiedenheiten im Reinigungsverfahren und vom Aus-

gangsmaterial und gibt uns einen weiteren Beweis für die Nicht-

einheitlichkeit dieser Substanz.

Die alkoholische Lösung der Ürushinsäure reduciert Silber-

lösung, Bleiessig erzeugt einen Niederschlag, Eisenchlorid eine

schwarzgrüne Färbung. Sie wird durch Alkali auch schwarzgrün

gefärbt und an der Luft leicht oxydiert. Sie liefert Acetyl-

und Benzoylderivate.^'^ Diese Eigenschaften erinnern uns an

diejenigen der mehrwertigen Phenole.

(1) Der von Tschirch und Stevan gefundene Stickstoff (ca. 1.5^o) liat sich nach

Miyama als Kohlenoxyd erwiesen. Wir werden bis uns eine noch bessere Reinigung

gelingt, und wir diese Frage endgültig entscheiden können, vorlänfig nach MiYAMA diesen

Körper stickstofffrei annehmen.

(2) Nach Miyama (1. c).
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Die Trockendestillation der Urushinsäure^^^ geht glatt von

statten nnd liefert uns verschiedene Kohlenwasserstoffe und mehr-

wertige Phenole, die Anwesenheit von Methan, Hexan, Hexylen,

Heptan, Heptylen, Octan, Octylen, C14H28, CiJiic "nd Brenz-

catechin wurde wahrgenommen. Daneben entsteht noch eine

sehr geringe Menge von Kohlensäure und Fettsäuren. Es ist

bemerkenswert, dass wir keinen einfachen aromatischen Kohlen-

wasserstoff und gewöhnliches Terpen gefunden haben.

Die Säure wird leicht durch Salpetersäure oxydiert, und

aus den Oxydatiousprodukten haben wir Korksäure, Bernstein-

säure und Oxalsäure isoliert. Wenn wir noch genauer gearbeitet

hätten, könnten wir vielleicht noch andere, zwischen Korksäure

und Oxalsäure stehende Dicarbonsäuren und vielleicht sogar auch

einige Nitroverbindungen gefunden haben.

Dann haben wir zum ersten Mal die Methylierung der

Urushinsäure versucht und eine Substanz bekommen, die nicht

mehr die phenolartigen Eeaktionen des Ausgangsmaterials zeigt,

durch alkoholische Kalilauge nicht mehr leicht verseift und

durch Salpetersäure auch nicht mehr leicht oxydiert wird. Die

Methoxylbestimmung nach Zeisel scheint uns zu zeigen, dass

ungefähr ein Sechstel des gesammten Sauerstoffes noch nicht

methoxyliert ist. Aber zur Zeit kann man noch nicht entscheiden,

ob sich in diesem »Falle ein Teil der vorhandenen Methoxyl-

gruppe nach Zeisel überhaupt nicht nachweisen lässt oder wirk-

lich ein Teil des Sauerstoffs noch nicht methoxyliert ist.

Wir haben auch die Säure acetyliert. Es geht sehr leicht,

und eine leicht gefärbte, durch alkoholische Kalilauge leicht

verseifbare Substanz resultiert. Aber die Acetylbestimmung stösst

(1) Für diesen Versuch und die Oxydation mit Salpetersäure (s.u.) haben wir ilas noch

niclil mit Petrolaether behandelte roIie Materiel gebraucht.
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auf Schwierigkeiten, da die Urushinsäiire selbst durch Erhitzen

mit alkoholischer Kalilauge auch eine Veränderung erleidet und

flüchtige Säuren liefert. Aber es ist sicher, dass der grössere

Teil des Sauerstoffs acetyliert ist.

Wir glauben, dass die oben skizzirten Resultate, obwohl sie

noch in vielen Punkte zu flüchtig bearbeitet sind, folgende

Schlüsse zu ziehen gestatten : (1) wenigstens der grössere Teil

des Sauerstoffs in der Urushinsäure befindet sich in der Form

von phenolischem Hydroxy), (2) die Urushinsäure enthält eine

grosse Kohlenwasserstoffgruppe.

Wir wollen noch andere Verfahren für ihre Reinigung ver-

suchen, aber auch gleichzeitig die Oxydation der methylierten

Säure ausführen, um damit möglichst schnell noch mehr Licht

in die Zusammensetzung dieser Substanz bringen zu können.

Einer von uns hat sich schon in dieser Richtung beschäftigt.^^^

EXPERIMENTELLES.

1. Die Reinigung der Urushinsäure.

Der japanische Lack, welche eine dicke Flüssigkeit bildet,

wurde durch ein leinenes Tuch gepresst, das Filtrat mit ca. 10

Teilen abs. Alkohols versetzt, gut geschüttelt und durcli ein

Faltenfilter filtriert. Das alkoholische Filtrat wurde aus dem

Wasserbade erst unter gewöhnlichem, dann unter vermindertem

(1) Die Destillation mit Zinkstaub wurde in kleinem Maasstabe versucht, aber nicht

weiter fortgesetzt, weil sie keinen grossen Unterschied zu der Trockendestillation zu

haben scheint. Die Kalischmelze dieses Körpers wnrde auch nicht eingehend Tcrfolgt, weil

sie nur eine geringe Menge von phenolartigen Krystallen (ca. 0.02 g. aus 50 g. Säure) lieferte,

und meistenteils ohne bemerkenswerte Veränderung bleibt.
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Druck eingeengt. Der Eückstand bildet die rohe Urushinsäure

und wurde für die Trockendestillation und Oxydation sofort

benutzt.

Für die weitere Reinigung wurde die rolie Säure in ca. 2

Teilen Petrolaethers gelöst, wiederholt mit Wasser gewaschen und

mit Chlorcalcium getrocknet. Zur filtrierten Lösung wurde noch

mehr Petrolaether gesetzt. Wenn die Menge der zugesetzten

Flüssigkeit ca. 8 Teile der Säure überschreitet, entsteht eine

Trübung, welche mit der Menge des Petrolaethers immer zunimmt.

Nach der Einführung von ca. 50 Teilen des Lösungsmittels wurde

das Gemisch über Nacht ruhig stehen gelassen und dann filtriert.

Das Filtrat wurde erst aus dem Wasserbade unter gewöhnlichem

dann aus dem Oelbade (bis 150° in Bad) unter vermindertem,

Drucke abgedampft. Wir haben dabei bemerkt, dass das Filtrat

sich beim Erwärmen wieder trübt, aber diese Trübung ver-

schwindet wieder beim Erkalten. Der Rückstand hat folgende

Zusammensetzung :
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2. Die Trockendestillation der Urushinsäure.

In eine gläserne Retorte wurden 200 g. der Säure eingeführt

und mit direkter Flamme schnell erhitzt. Gegen 280° (Thermo-

meter in der Flüssigkeit) fängt die Zersetzung an, und nach

ca. 20-30 Minuten dauerndem Schäumen siedet der Retorten-

inhalt ruhig. Dabei bleibt die Temperatur lange zwischen

370°-390°. Eine braun geßirbte Flüssigkeit und ein farbloses

Gas sind die Hauptprodukte. Das entwickelte Gas wurde durch

einen langsamen Strom des Kohlensäuregases^^^ erst durch Brom

und conc. Kalilauge gewaschen und dann in einem Gasometer

aufgefangen. Nach der Destillation bleibt in der Retorte eine

schwarze, pechartige Substanz zurück, welche ungefähr den vierten

Teil der angewandten Säure beträgt. Wir haben dieses Verfahren

wiederholt und aus ca. 800 g. der Säure ca. 600 g. flüssiges

Destillat, ca. 18 Liter Gas und ca. 60 g. Bromverbindungen

erhalten.

Wie haben das wie Kohlensäuregas riechende und etwas

schwerer als Luft wiegende (sp. G. 1.14, Luft=l.) Gas mit

flüssiger Luft kondensiert und dann in drei Teile fractioniert.

Der flüchtigste Teil ist fast reines Methan und der Rest eine

Mischung von höheren Kohlenwasserstoffen.

Die Bromverbinduns: wurde erst mit verdünnter Kalilauire,

dann mit Wasser gewaschen, mit Chlorcalcium getrocknet und

destilliert. Sie geht meistenteils zw. 80°-200° über, von 170° an

aber unter Ab2;abe von Brom Wasserstoff. Es war uns nicht ge-

lungen, durch Fraktionierung einige bedeutend überwiegende

(1) Die Existenz der Kohlensiiure in den gasförmigen Zersetzungsprodukte ist als ganz

geringfügig vorher geprüft.
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Fraktionen zu erbalten. Der dem Bromaethylen (siede p. 131°)

entsprechende Teil ist sehr gering.

Das flüssige Destillat, welches das Haiq^tzersetzungsprodukt

bildet, wurde etwas eingehender untersucht. Es ist rötlich braun

gefärbt und wird beim Aufbewahren an der Luft allmählich

dunkler. Es wurde zuerst mit Wasser gut geschüttelt, wodurch

das Wasser schwach saure Eeaktion annimmt, aber schon durch

ca. 15 ccm. n. Natronlauge wird es neutral. Beim Abdampfen

der wässerigen Lösung bleibt eine ziemlich grosse Menge braunge-

farbter Krystalle zurück. Man kann sie leicht durch Destillation

unter vermindertem Druck und darauf folgende Umkrystallisation

aus Benzol reinigen. Sie schmelzen dann zw. 102°-104° und

zeigen alle Reaktionen des Breuzcatechins. Auch stimmt die

Analyse darauf,

Subst. 0.0864 g COo 0.0419 g H,0 0.2060 g

gef. C 65.03^^ H 5.39 o/o

als C6H4(OH), ber. „ 65.43 „ „ 5.49 „

Wir haben dann das mit Wasser gewaschene Oel der Was-

serdampfdestillation unterworfen. Der mit Dampf leicht über-

gehende Teil beträgt ca. 120 g. Der Destillationsrückstand

enthält noch etwas Brenzcatechin und daneben ca. 8 g. in Wasser

löslicher, aber nicht krystallisierbarer Phenole, deren Natur aber

noch nicht weiter untersucht wurde. Die gesammte Menge des

gereinigten Breuzcatechins beträgt ca. 30 g.

Das mit Dampf leicht flüchtige Oel, welches schon bei 20°

zu destillieren beginnt, wurde erst in drei Teile, von 20° bis

150°, 150°-200°, und über 200° fracktioniert. Der erste unterhalb

150° siedende Teil, welcher das Hauptdestillat bildet, wurde

sorgfältig fraktioniert, wobei folgende vier Franktionen genommen

wurden :
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G0°-70°(7g.), 90°-100°(14g.), 120°-130°(12g.), 140°-150°(llg.).'"

Bei der Rektifikation siedeten die einzelnen Fraktionen innerhalb

dreier Grade: 66°-ß9°, 96°-99°, 122°-125°. Sie werden bei

Schütteln mit conc. Schwefelsäure warm und teils braun gefärbt

und haben folgende Eigenschaften :

j- -o Mol. Gew. (nach C: H (nach Prozent des

Sp. Ct. "^ Dampf-Dichte). Elementar Analyse, Broms welche
"^

^1^ <--> kein Sauerstoff). diese sättigt.«-')

6ß°-69° 0.6826 85, 86 1:2.04 6I0/0

96°-99° 0.7126 99, 100 1:2.03 .09 „

122°-125° 0.7392 111, 118 1:2 60 „

Hach den gewonnenen Resultaten ist es höchst wahrscheinlich, dass

wir Gemische von Hexan und Hexylen, Heptan nnd Heptylen,

Octan und Octyleu in der Hand haben. Die durch conc.

Schwefelsäure nicht angegriffenen Teile der Destillate von den

Siedepunkten ca. 80°, 110° und 140° wurde durcli Nitrieren,

u. s. w. als frei von Benzol, Toluol nnd Xylol erkannt.

Bei der Franktionierung des zw. 150°-200° siedenden Teiles

konnten wir keine überwiegende Franktion bekommen, deshalb

haben wir das Destillat über 170° und das oberhalb 200° mit

dem durch Wasserdampf schwer übergehenden Oele vereinigt.

Das in der Retorte zurückbleibende schwerer flüchtige Oel

wurde mit Chlorcalcium getrocknet, unter 50 mm. Druck de-

stilliert, wobei ungefähr die Hälfte zw. 80°-270° überging. Da

wir aber fanden, dass das Destillat einige in Wasser unlösliche

Phenole enthält, wurde das nnter 50 mm. Druck unterhalb 180°

siedende Destillat (ca. 80 g.) wiederholt mit verd. Kalilauge, dann

mit Wasser gewaschen, mit Chlorcalcium getrocknet und über

(1) Auf wiederholter Fraktionierung siedete diefe Teil unverändert.

(2) Die Brommenge, welclie für die Sättigung dieser Kohlenwasserstotre nötig ist, wenn

man den Letzteren völlig als Homologe der Ethylenreihe annimmt, ist als 100 gesetzt.
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Natrium unter gewöhnlichem Drucke sorgfaltig fractioniert, wobei

alles zw. 170-270° lierausdestilliert. Ungefähr die Hälfte siedet

zw. 240-255°. Es giebt keine andere überwiegende Fraktion.

Bei der wiederholten Fraktionierung des Destillates 240°-250°, wo

innerhalb dreier Grade aufgefangen wurde, ist es uns nicht ge-

lungen, einen hervorragenden Teil zu erhalten. Ebensowie alle

niedriger siedenden Destillate, addiert dieser hoch siedender Teil

Brom, reagirt teilweise mit conc. Schwefelsäure unter Wärme-

entwickelung und Braunförbung. Er hat folgende Eigenschaften :

-.00 C : xi
Sp. G. . Mol. Gew. (nach Elementar Analyse,

*
kein Sauerstoff).

0.8201 194.188 1 : 1.84

Nach diesem Resultate ist es sehr wahrscheinlich, dass wir hier

auch ein Gemisch von Kohlenwasserstoffen vor uns haben und

dass darin unter anderem solche von der Zusammensetzung von

C14H28, CuHse, etc. existieren werden. Dieser Teil wird noch eine

genauere Untersuchung verdienen.

Die alkalische Waschflüssigkeit wurde angesäuert, mit Benzol

durchschüttelt und die Benzollösung mit wasserfreiem Natrium-

sulfat getrocknet. Nach dem Abdestillieren des Benzols wurde

der Rückstand unter 50 mm. Druck fraktioniert, wobei alles

zw. 140°-195° übergeht. Eine bedeutend hervorragende Fraktion

wurde nicht bemerkt. Die Fraktionen haben alle die Reaktionen

der mehrwertigen Phenole.

Die am höchsten siedenden Teile und der Rückstand bei der

Destillation unter vermindertem Drucke wurden hauptsächlich als

Gemische von Kohlenwasserstoffen und Phenolen erkannt. Aber

die Trennung der beiden Körper wird dadurch erschwert, dass

die Flüssigkeit beim Schütteln mit Kalilauge eine fast untrenn-

bare Emulsion bildet, die in Aether oder Benzol vollständig
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Übergeht und keine Alkaliverbindung', ausser dem überschüssigen

Kali in der wässrigen Lösung, zurücklässt. Es ist bemerkenswert,

dass sich die Eigenschaften dieser Teile immer mehr der Uru-

shiusäure selbst nähern, je nachdem der Siedepunkt steigt. Wahr-

scheinlich bilden diese Substanzen alle Stufen der unvollständigen

Zersetzung der Urushinsäure. Zum Schluss wollen wir diese Re-

sultate in einer Tabelle zusammenfassen :
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Stunde lang auf Wasserbade erwärmt, wobei das Meiste in Lösung

gellt und nur ein kleiner Teil als ein in Wasser unlöslicher,

rotbraun gefärbter, lialbfester Körper zurückbleibt. Im ganzen

wurden 100 g. Urusbinsäure oxydiert.^^^

Der balbfeste Körper wurde von der Lösung getrennt, die

dann auf Wasserbade eingedampft wurde. Zuerest liaben wir den

ersteren Körper untersucht. Er ist gegen Salpetersäure nicht

ganz beständig, sondern wird allmählich von ihr gelöst. Sein

Geruch erinnert an aromatische Nitroverbindungen. Er wurde

mit überhitztem Damj)f ausgetrieben und das Destillat ausge-

aethert. Nach dem Abdestillieren des Aethers bleibt eine geringe

Menge einer mit Oel durchtränkten Krystallraasse zurück, welche

nach dem Waschen mit Kalilauge und dem Umkrystallisieren

aus Alkohol characteristisch riechende, leicht gelb gefärbte,

schuppenförmige Krystalle liefert. Aber die Menge w^ar so gering

(0.05 g.), dass eine weitere Untersuchung unmöglich w'ar. Der

mit überhitztem Dampf nicht flüchtige Rückstand ist in Alkohol

und Aether leicht löslich und ist eine Säure, deren Kalium-

und Ammonium-Salze in Wasser mit rotbrauner Farbe löslich

sind ; die Calcium-, Barium-, Silber- und Kupfer-Salze sind in

Wasser unlösliche, amorphe Körper. Das Kupfer-Salz wurde,

nach dem Waschen mit Wasser und Trocknen bei 110°, analysiert,

Siibst. 0.1228 g. N(nass) 6.05 ccm., (21°, 7G6 mm.)

0.1468,, HoO 0.0624 g., CO, 0.2420 g.

0.3295,, CuO 0.0648,,

C 44.77?^, H 4.74o^, N 5.61^/, Cii 15.71«^, 29.17^^.

(1) Die Unishinsäuie wird schon durch verdünntere Salpetersäure (sp. G. 1.2) ziemlicli

stark angegriffen. Wir haben auch versucht mit solclier Saure 4 Tage lange den Lack zu

oxydieren. Das Eesultat war gleicli, nur mit dem Unterschied, dass fast keine krystallis-

ierbaren Nitrokörper entstehen.
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Es ist wahrscheinlich, dass hier eine IMischung von Körpern

vorliegt, welche aus den die Nitro- und Carbonsäuregruppe

gleichzeitig enthaltenden grossen Molekeln bestehen.

Der in Salpetersäure löslich gewordene Teil giebt beim

Abdampfen der Säure eine grosse Menge von Krystallen, welche

meistenteils aus Oxalsäure bestehen, aber daneben noch andere

Dicarbonsäuren enthalten. Zur Trennung derselben wurde zuerst

der Krystallbrei von ihrer Mutterlauge (A) abgesaugt und der

Rückstand aus möglichst wenig Wasser wiederholt umkrystalisiert,

wobei leicht gelbgefärbte Krystalle vom Smp. 1öo°-6° isolirt

wurden. Dieser Körper wird bei Anwendung von Tierkohle

farblos, und nach wiederholter Umkrystallisation aus warmem

Wasser schmilzt er schliesslich bei 138-9° und bildet meistens

kleine Nadeln, aber auch oft grössere Blättchen. Er ist leicht

löslich in Alkohol und Aceton, fast -unlöslich in Benzol. Er

wurde als eine Säure erkannt, die Alkalisalze sind in Wasser

löslich, das Silbersalz aber unlöslich. Diese Eigenschaften, sowie

die Analyse der Säure und des Silbersalzes deuten darauf hin,

dass wir es hier mit der Korksäure zu thun haben.

Sänre 0.1523 g. CO, 0..3074g. H,0 0.1099 g.

gef. C 55.04 9^ H 8.07?^

her. (CsH.A) „ 55.17 „ „ 8.05 „

Silbersalz 0.4700 g. Ag 0.2595 g.

gef. Ag 55.21 o/o

her. (CÄAAg,) „ 55.63 „

Die Mutterlauge (A) trübt sich beim Verdünnen mit Wasser,

und durch Extraktion mit Aether erhält man daraus ein gelb-

gefärbtes Oel, welches bei mehrtägigem Stehen teilweise kry-

stallisiert. Diese Krystalle bestehen aus noch sehr unreiner
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Korksäure, deren Menge zusammen mit der oben beschriebenen

etwa 6 g. beträgt. Die ausgeaetherte wässrige Lösung wurde mit

Calciumcarbonat gekocht, filtriert und das Filtrat mit Tierkohle

entfärbt. Es wurde dann mit Bleiessig gefällt, abfiltriert, der

Kückstaud mit Wasser gewaschen und mit Schwefelwasserstoff

gespalten. Die vom Bleisulfid abfiltrierte Lösung liefert beim

Verdampfen eine geringe Krystallmenge, welche nach dem Trock-

nen auf Ton ca. 1 g. wiegt. Das Produkt wurde unter 25 mm.

Druck destilliert und nach wiederholter Umkrystallisation des

Destillats aus Wasser bei 105° getrocknet ; Schmelzpunkt 150°-

170°. Obwohl es noch unrein ist, wurde es als Silbersalz

analysiert, weil die Menge schon stark verringert war :

Subst. 0.1754 g. Ag 0.1086 g.

Ag 6l.92o/c.

Es ist sehr wahrscheinlich, dass wir hier durch höheren

Homologen verunreinigte Bernsteinsäure (Smp. 185°, Ag in

Silbersalz 65 Yo) in Händen haben.

4. Die Methylierung der Urushinsäure.

1.8 g. Natrium (entsprechend den Sauerstofiatomen in der

Urushinsäure) wurde in 40 ccm. abs. Alkohol gelöst und 10 g.

Urushinsäure hinzu gegeben, wobei eine schwarzgrüne Lösung

entstand. Dann wurden 20 g. Methyljodid in diese Lösung ein-

getragen, welche sich dabei durch die vorsichgehende Reaktion

erwärmt. Nach dem Erkalten wurde die Lösung noch zwei

Stunden lang auf dem Wasserbade erwärmt, dann wurde der

Alkohol und der L^eberschuss des Methyljodids abdestilliert. Der
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Rückstand wurde in Aether gelöst, erst mit verd. Natronlauge/^^

dann wiederholt mit Wasser gewaschen und mit Chlorcalcium

getrocknet. Wenn der Aether abgedampft ist, bleibt ein Oel

zurück, welches ungefähr gleiche Farbe und Geruch, wie die

ursprüngliche Säure besitzt, dessen Löslichkeit in kalten Alkohol

aber stark vermindert ist. Es ist leicht löslich in Aether,

Chloroform und Benzol. In alkoholischer Lösung wird es durch

Eisenchlorid oder Alkali nicht gefärbt. Es ist viel beständiger,

als Urushinsäure, selbst gegen Oxydation, und sogar starke Sal-

petersäure (sp. G. 1.48) oxydiert es nur allmählich. Auch beim

Erhitzen bis 300° (Temperatur des Bades) unter 30 mm. Druck

destilliert es nicht. Die Analyse und die Methoxylbestiramung

(nach Zeisel) wurden ausgeführt.
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Metliylgruppe. Es ist bis jetzt unmöglich, zu entscheiden, ob

diese Verschiedenheit aus der Anwesenheit unmethylierbaren

Sauerstoffes, oder aus dem etwaigen Versagen der ZEisEL'schen

Methode in diesem Falle herzuleiten ist.

5. Die Acetylierung der Urushinsäure.

10 g. Urushinsäure wurden in CO g, frisch destilliertem Es»-

sigsäureanhydrid gelöst und nach dreistündigem Erhitzen der

Ueberschuss des Anhydrids abdestilliert. Der Rückstand wurde

dann in Benzol gelöst, wiederholt mit verd. Natronlauge und

Wasser gewaschen und mit Chlorcalcium getrocknet. Wenn das

Benzol abdestilliert ist, hinterbleibt eine weniger als Urushinsäure

braun gefärbte, dicke Flüssigkeit. Der Körper ist leicht in

Alkohol, Aether und Benzol löslich und leicht verseifbar durch

alkoholische Kalilau2;e. Die Analvse giebt folgendes Resultat :XWll
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Acetyluruslünsäure BaSO^

1) 0.4510 0.3569

2) 0.5355 0.4094

Urashinsäure BaSO^

0.4417 0.1466

0.6801 0.0995

Vorläufig als C,oH5,0,(C2H30)4 ber.

CoHjO?^ (Corrigiert).

19.04

23.71

Im mittel 21.38

22.34

Aber wenigstens ist es sicher, dass die Sauerstoffatome der

Urusliinsäure zum grössten Teil acetyliert worden sind.
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Einleitung.

Die Unanwendbarkeit des OsTWALD'sehen Yerdiinnungsgesetzes

auf den starken Elektrolyten war schon seit Anfang der modernen

Elektrochemie immer das Objekt lebhafter Diskussionen. Die

verschiedenen Gedankenlinien, die man von theoretischer Ueber-

legung oder experimenteller Beobachtung bekommt, können in

folgender Weise geteilt werden.

1. Das Massenwirkungsgesetz ist gültig.

a. Die Aequivalentleitfähigkeit ist das Mass für den Disso-

ciationsgrad.

b. Die Aequivalentleitfähigkeit ist kein Mass für den Dis-

sociationsgrad.

2. Das Masseuwirkuugsgesetz ist nicht gültig.

a. Die Aequivalentleitfähigkeit ist das Mass für den Disso-

ciationsgrad.

b. Die Aequivalentleitfähigkeit ist auch kein Mass für den

Dissociationsgrad.

Es wird hier eine knrze Zusammen fassnng der hanptsäch-

lichsten Arbeit gegeben.
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1. Das MassenWirkungsgesetz ist gültig.

Dass das Massenwirkungsgesetz nicht allgemein anwend-

bar ist, ist schon klar durch die anomale Natur der Gefrier-

punkterniedrigung, da man hier mit der Leitfähigkeit nichts

zu tun hat. Aber hier und da ist in einigen speziellen Fällen

eine gute Uebereinstimmung mit dem Massenwirkungsgesetz

beobachtet.

a. Die Aequivalentleitfähigkeit ist das Mass für den Disso-

ciationsgrad.

Zwischen den organischen Säuren sieht man oft ziem-

lich starke Säure, deren Leitfähigkeit das Vordünnungsge-

setz erfüllt. Nach den Messungen von Ostwald (Zeit-

schr. f. physik. Chem., 3, 170, 241, 369, 1889) ist das

Gesetz bis zu den Säuren anwendbar, die Dissociations-

konstante von 0.05 (Liter Mol.) haben.

Eine von den stärksten Säuren dieser Klasse ist

Dichlorfluoressigsäure. Nach der Messung von Swarts

(Mém. publ. par l'Acad. de Belgique, 51, 1895) bei 24.7°

bekommt man eine Dissociationskonstante von ca. 0.5 in

Siemenseinheit für Liter Mol.

NoYES und Abbott (Zeitschr. f. physik. Chem., 16,

125, 1895) haben die Thalliumsalze Chlorid, Bromat und

Thiocyanid bei 39.75° auf ihre Löslichkeit in reinem

Wasser und zu je zwei in gemeinschaftlicher Lösung

untersucht. Aus der Löslichkeit wurde der Dissociation s-

grad in der reinen wässerigen Lösung berechnet, unter

der Annahme, dass das Massenwirkungsgesetz gültig ist.

Hierbei ergaben sich von den verschiedenen Kombina-

tionen übereinstimmende Werte für dieselbe Substanz.

Die Werte des Dissociationsgrades, die aus der Leit fähig-
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keit berechnet wurden, stimmen auch vorzüglich mit den

von den Löslichkeiten berechneten Werten überein. Die

anderen ähnlichen Arbeiten von Noyes (Zeitschr. f.

physik. ehem., ii, 603, 1892), Notes und Woodworth

(ibid., 26, 152, 1898) zeigen auch, dass die Anwendung

des Massenwirkungsgesetzes und die Berechnung des Dis-

sociationsgrades aus der Leitfähigkeit annähernd zuver-

lässig sind. Abegg und Gumming (Zeitschr. f. Elekt-

rochem., 13, 18, 1907) haben die Konzentrationsketten

von Silbernitrat bei 25° gemessen. Die nach der ein-

fachen NERNST'schen Formel von den Leitfähigkeiten be-

rechneten Werte stimmen gut mit den beobachteten Werten

überein. Da die NERNST'sche Formel das Massenwirkungs-

gesetz in sich enthält, so scheinen in diesem Falle die

Anwendung des Massenwirkungsgesetzes und das Leit-

fiihigkeitsprinzij) gültig zu sein. Anderseits sieht man

aber, dass das Verdünuungsgesetz für die Leitfähigkeiten

der Silbernitratlösungen nicht anwendbar ist.

b. Die Aequivalentleitfähigkeit ist kein Mass für den Dis-

sociationsgrad.

BiLTZ (Zeitschr. f. physik. Chem., 40, 185, 1902)

hat verschiedene Salze auf dem Dampfdruck, Gefrierpunkt

und Siedepunkt ihrer Lösungen untersucht. Der einzige

Fall, wo das Massenwirkungsgesetz anwendbar war, war

die Gefrierpunkterniedriegung von Caesiumnitratlösung.

In einem Konzentratiousbereich von 0.0077-0.43 normal

bekommt man konstante Werte für den bekannten Aus-

druck 7^,

—

^-vr?- Aber die aus der Leitfahio;keit bei 25°
(i— «jK ^

berechneten Werte für den Dissociationsgrad stimmen
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niclit mit den kryoskopiscli gefundenen überein. Die

Leitfähigkeit scheint daher kein exaktes Mass für den

Dissociationsgrad zu sein. Der Verfasser schreibt die

Abweichung vom Massenwirkungsgesetz im andern Falle

zu der Hydratation der Ionen.

Rothmund und Drucker (Zeitschr. f. physik. Chem.,

46, 827, 11)03) haben die Verteilung der Pikrinsäure

zvvischen Wasser und Benzol bei 18° untersucht. Es

ergab sich eine gute Bestätigung des Massenwirkungsge-

setzes. Aber die Berechnung aus der Leitfähigkeit weicht

ganz von dem Gesetz ab. Eine andere Untersuchung von

Drucker (ibid., 49, 563, 1904) auf die Verteilung von

Trichloressigsäure, Trichlorbuttersäure und Dichloressig-

säure hin zeigt auch die Gültigkeit vom Massenwirkungs-

gesetz. Aber die Berechnungen sind etwas komplizierter

und unsicherer als die mit der Pikringäure, da die Halogen-

fettsäure sich in Benzol polymerisiert. Die Abweichung

der Leitfähigkeit von dem Verdüunungsgesetz ist viel

kleiner als stärkere Säure. Es wurde darauf aufmerksam

gemacht, dass die Unsicherheit der Beweglichkeit von

Wasserstoffion einen grossen Einfluss auf die Berechnung

der Dissociationskonstante hat. Bogdan (Zeitschr. f.

Elektrochem., 11, 824, 1905) hat auch eine ähnliche

Methode bei der Verteilung von Salpetersäure zwischen

Wasser und Aether angewendet und annähernde Gültig-

keit vom Massenwirkungsgesetz gefunden. Der Verfasser

(ibid., 12, 489, 1906) hat diesen Versuch weiter fort-

gesetzt. Er fand, dass die Leitfähigkeit der verdünnten

Lösungen von Salpetersäure in äthergesättigtem Wasser

das OsTWALD'sche Gesetz erfüllt. Beim Verteilen ist das
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Massenwirkuugsgesetz auch gültig unter Berücksiclitigung

von passender Dissociation in der Aetlierpliase.

Danneel (ibid., ii, 249, 1905) setzt die Beweglich-

keit von Ionen als eine lineare Funktion von totaler

Konzentration an und hat für Kaliumchlorid und Na-

triumchlorid eine annähernde Anwendbarkeit des Ver-

dünnungsgesetzes gefunden.

Das MassenW'irkungsgesetz ist nicht gültig.

a. Die Aequivalentleitfähigkeit ist das Mass für den Dis-

sociationsgrad.

Arrhenius (Zeitsclir. f. physik. Chem., ii, 391,

1893
; 31, 197, 1899

; 36, 28, 1901) hält immer seinen

Standpunkt fest, dass die aus der Leitfähigkeit berechne-

ten Werte des Dissociationsgrades die richtigen seien.

Nach seiner Untersuchung über die Aenderung der kataly-

tischen Wirkung der Essigsäure durch Salzzusatz hat der

Zusatz von starken Ionen einen bedeutenden Einfluss auf

den Dissociationsgrad der schwachen Säure, und zwar

vermehrt er die Dissociation. Dieselbe kann auch mit

der starken Elektrolyte selbst stattfinden.

Vom rein empirischen Standpunkte aus wurde die

OsTWALü'sche Formel zuerst von Eudolphi und van't

Hoff in der wohlbekannten Form geändert. Diese wurde

von Storch (ibid., 19, 13, 1896) und Bancroft (ibid.,

31, 188, 1899) zu der Form

verallgemeinert. Darin bezeichnet Ci und cv respektiv die

Konzentration der Ionen und die der nichtdissocierten
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Moleküle, und K und n sind zwei Konstante, deren Wert

sieh je nach dem betreffenden Stoff ändert.

KoHLEAuscH (Leitvermögen der Elektrolyte, S. 107 ;

Sitzgsber. d. Berl. Akad., 44, 1002, 1900) hat die zwei

folgenden empirischen Formeln für die Beziehung zwischen

der Konzentration tj, der Aequivalentleitfähigkeit X, und

derselben für die unendliche Verdünnung X^ gegeben :

X^—X = a Yj-i

X"
-= c)}

a, p und c sind für jeden Elektrolyten charaktersistische

Konstante. Wenn man diese Formeln unter der An-

nahaie, dass der Ausdruck —,— dem Dissociationsgrad

gleich ist, umformt, so bekommt man für die erste

„i.r.33

A= -—
und für die zweite

jj^C^

Darin bezeichnen A und B zwei Konstante und c die

totale Konzentration.

Baemwatee (Zeitschr. f. physik. Chem., 28, 115,

1899) hat aus der theoretischen Ueberlegung eine Formel

entwickelt, die für sehr verdünnte Lösung mit der ersten

Gleichung Kohleauschs identisch ist. Die Gleichung ist

X_^~X = gVXc (_j/=rkonstant).

Da X von sehr verdünnter Lösung fast konstant ist,

so resultiert die erste Gleichung Kohleauschs. Für

schwache Elektrolyten nimmt der Verfasser zwei Hypo-
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theseii an, ausserdem die in der Haupttheorie enthaltenen.

Dieselben sind 1.) : dass die schwache Elektrolyte wie

Essigsäure sich in der Lösung polymerisiert, 2.) : dass

aber diese Reaktion nur auf die rotierende Bewegung der

Ionen Einfluss hat. In seinem späteren Versuche (ibid.,

28, 424, 1899; ibid., 45, 557, 1904; ibid, 56, 225,

1906) über die Leitfähigkeit der gemischten Elektrolyten,

sind die Ueberreinstimmungen von dem beobachteten und

theoretisch berechneten Werte ziemlich aut.

LiEBENow (Zeilschr. f. Elektrochem., 8, 933, 1902)

hat von der Hypothese, dass das in der Nähe der

Molekel befindliche Ion auf dieselbe zunächst eine dre-

hende, dann eine zerreissende Wirkung ausübt, die fol-

gende Formel entwickelt :

{i~a)V
= A-\-B {tJ

Darin bezeichnet « den Dissociationsgrad, V die Ver-

dünnung und A und B zwei Konstante. Die aus dieser

Formel berechneten Werte für ;. stimmen nicht schlecht

zu den Zahlen Kohlrauschs.

LiEBENOw (Zeitschr. f. Elektrochem., 11, 301, 1905)

hat auch eine andere Formel

_J e ' Cot Ci =x

entwickelt. Die Annahme, die der Ableitung dieser For-

mel zugrunde liegt, ist, dass das Gleichgewicht zwischen

verschiedenen Sorten von Wassermolekülen beim Auflösen

von Salz geändert wird. Die Auflösung des Integrals

erfolgt durch sukzessive Näherungsrechnung. Die Ueber-
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einstimmimg der berechneten Werte mit den Zahlen

Kohlrauschs ist bei Kaliumchlorid sehr gut.

V. Steinwehr (ibid., 7, 685, 1901) hat im Anschluss

an Tammans Ansichten und Experimente über den Bin-

nendruck von Lösungen eine Korrektion zum Massen-

wirkungsgesetz eingebracht. Die Grösse des Druckein-

flusses wurde aus dem Einfluss von Salzzusatz auf die

Zuckerinversion annähernd berechnet. Die so korrigierten

Zahlen sind weniger veränderlich mit der Verdünnung,

als die von der Leitfiihigkeit direkt berechneten Werte

von —^.

h. Die Aequivalentleitfähigkeit ist kein Mass für den Dis-

sociatiousgrad.

DiETERici (Wied. Ann., 62, 616, 1897) und Planck

(Zeitschr. f. physik. Chera., 41, 222, 1902) haben schon

einige Einwände gegen die Leitfähigkeitsmethode gemacht.

Die Meinung ist, dass die Anwendung einer dynamischen

Methode, wie diejenige der Leitfähigkeit, für die Unter-

suchung von Problemen statischer Natur nicht berechtigt

ist.

Viele Autoren, wie van der Waals, van Laar,

Nernst, Jahn, haben die Theorie für die nicht ideale

verdünnte Lösung entwickelt. Die NERNST'sche (Zeit-

schr. f physik. ehem., 38, 487, 1901) und die jAHN'sche

(ibid., 37, 490, 1901
; 41, 2ö7, 1902) sind mit einander

sehr verwandt. Jahn geht von den Gleichungen Plancks

aus. In den einfachen PLANCK'schen Formeln sind der

Gesamtenergiegehalt und das Gesamtvolumen einer ideal

verdünnten Lösung als eine lineare Funktion von eut-
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sprechenden Grössen der vorhandenen Stoffarten darge-

stellt. Jahn führt ausserdem verschiedene quadratische

Glieder in der Gleichung ein. Nernst nimmt eine mit

der Lösung koexistierende ideale Gasphase an und bringt

die Korrektion in das Teilungsverhalten jeder Stoffart.

Die von beiden Autoren entwickelten Gleichungen

für die Gefrierpunktserniedrigung oder für das Massen-

vvirkungsgesetz sind wohl formal verschieden, aber im

Inhalt fast gleich.

Jahn ist schon von seiner früheren Arbeit (Zeitschr.

f. physik. Chem., 27, 354, 1898
; 33, 545, 1900

; 35,

1, 1900), wo er das Massenwirkungsgesetz beibehalten

wollte, immer der Gegner des Leitftihigkeitsprinzipes

geblieben.

Jahn (ibid., 50, 129, 1904) hat nach seiner Formel

die entsprechenden Koeffizienten in Korrektionsglieder

aus den Beobachtungen auf die Gefrierpunktserniedrigung

und die Konzentrationskette berechnet. Daraus schliesst

er, dass die Beweglichkeit des Kalium- und Natriumion

im Konzentrationsintervall 0.025-0.1 normal im Betrag

von lS-15% sich ändert.

Malmström (Zeitschr. f. Elektrochem., 11, 797, 1905)

hat eine Theorie der Lösung entwickelt. Es wurde zuerst

unter Benutzung der van der WAALs'schen Gleichung

eine Gleichung für die freie Energie des gelösten Stoffes.

Die jAHN'sche Formel kann als ein spezieller Fall daraus

abgeleitet werden. Der Verfasser hat auch eine neue

Zustandsgieichung unter Berücksichtigung des gegenseiti-

gen elektrischen Einflusses von Ionen abgeleitet. Hieraus

bekommt man eine andere Formel für das Gleichgewicht.
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Die Formeln geben keine Konstante, wenn die lonen-

konzentrationen ans Leitfähigkeit berechnet werden.

Zusammenfassend dürfen wir sagen, dass noch viel

übrig bleibt, nm diese verwickelte Frage zu lösen. Der

NERNST-jAHN'sche Gedankengang ist zumeist rationell.

Aber die daraus geschlossene Aenderung der lonenbeweg-

lichkeit scheint etwas zu gross zu sein. Die folgende

Berechnung wurde aufgenommen, um zu untersuchen, ob

in irgend einer Weise die Gedankenlinie von Nernst

und Jahn mit der von Storch und Bancroft verbunden

werden kann. Es wurde kein neues expérimentales

Material beigefügt, sondern nur die wertvollen Beobacht-

ungen verschiedener Autoren frei benutzt.

Aequivalentleitfähigkeit.

Man hat überhaupt keinen direkten Beweis dafür, dass die

Beweglichkeit von Ionen konstant bleibt. Nur so weit als die

Ueberführungszahl konstant ist und das KoHLRAUscn'sche Gesetz,

verbunden mit dem HiTTORp'schen Gesetz die übereinstimmenden

Werte für lonenbeweglichkeit gibt, bleibt es höchst wahrschein-

lich, dass die lonenbeweglichkeit konstant ist. Nach diesem

Gedanken muss man, für die höchste Konzentration bis ca. 0.1

normal, nur die Leitfähigkeit der einwertigen binären Elektrolyten

als vertrauenswert aufnehmen. Die zweiwertigen dreiionigen Elek-

trolyten zeigen meistens veränderliche Ueberführungszahl (Hopf-

GARTNER, Zeitschr. f. physik. Chemie, 25, 115, 1898 ; Noyes,

ibid., 36, 74, 1901 ; Jahn, ibid., 58, 6, 1907). Bariumnitrat
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hat nach Noyes eine konstante Ueberführungszahl, aber der von

Kohlrausch gegebene Wert für X^ ist ungefähr 4^ grösser als

der aus der Ueberführungszahl und der Beweglichkeit von Nitra-

tion berechnete. Mit den zweiwertigen binären Elektrolyten ist

die Sache ebenso (Redlich, ibid., 37, 707, 1901 ; Gans, Drude's

Ann., 6, 315, 1901 ; Jahn, Zeitschr. f. physik. Chem.. 58, 6,

1907).

In der folgenden Berechnung wurden die Beobachtungen

von Kohlrausch und Maltby (Sitzgsber. Berl. Akad., 1899,

S. 665) und Kohlrausch und v. Steinwehr (ibid., 1902, S.

581) benutzt. Die STORCH-BANCROFT'sche Formel ist

d.i. 7i lo^' c— locr c„= konstant.O fc Oft

Wenn man diese Formel auf Kohlrausch's Zahlen anwendet, so

sieht man, dass der Wert . ^
"

nicht konstant ist, sondern

sich gewöhnlich mit der Verdünnung vermehrt. Diese Beziehung

ist zwar deutlich mit Alkalihaioideu. Es wurde also eine mög-

lichst allgemein anwendbare empirische Formel gesucht, die

gleichzeitig möglichst wenige Konstante enthält. Die folgende

etwas komplizierte Formel passt sehr gut auf die Beobachtungen :

o Cj-

d, i. in K= n In C:— In (•„— 0.3—i- In -^
Ca Ca

d.i. lnK=nln -^c-ln ^,^c-0..3 ^^
^'

? . In ^-i--

In den obigen Gleichungen und den nachfolgenden Tabellen

sind die Bezeichnungen wie folgt :
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K Eine Konstante.

Ci Die Konzentration des Ions in Gm. Mol. per Liter.

c„ Dieselbe der neutralen, nicht dissocierten Moleküle.

Ci-\-c^~.c Die totale Konzentration.

n Eine Konstante.

X Die Aequivalentleitfähigkelt für die Konzentration c.

X^ Dieselbe für die unendliche Verdünnung.

Diese Bezeichnungen werden nachher beibehalten.

Hier sieht man vier Konstanten, K, n, /^ und 0.3. Also

hat diese Gleichung eine Konstante mehr, als die Storch-

BANCROFT'sche Formel, aber die vierte Konstante 0.3 ist für

alle Substanzen anwendbar.

Die Resultate der Berechnung sind in den folgenden Tabel-

len zusammengestellt. In Kolonne B stehen die Werte der nach

der BANCROFT'schen Formel berechneten Konstanten. Dieselben

wurden nachher für die Berechnung der Gefrierpunktserniedrigung

benützt. Die Werte von X.^ wurden durch Probieren bestimmt.

Kaliumchlorid: 18°: ;i^ =130.00.

c
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0.05
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0.0005
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Kalilimnitrat : 18° : X.^ =126.40.

-"'t. B=S]1
c.

c 1KB
0.0001 125.50 1.03 1.36

0.0002 125.18 1.09 1.44

0.0005 124.44 1.08 1.41

0.001 123.65 1.09 1.41

0.002 122.60 1.10 1.42

0.005 120.47 1.10 1.40

O.Ol 118.19 1.09 1.39

0.02 115.21 1.08 1.39

0.05 109.86 1.07 1.39

0.1 104.79 1.07 1.4"0

0.2 98.74 1.08 —
0.5 89.24 1.11 —
1 • 80.46 1.14 —

Mittel 1.40

Katriumnitrat :
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0.02
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0.0005
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Kaliumiodid: 18°: X^ =130.95. Kaliumthiocyanat : 18°: ;^ =121.25.
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97.73 1.18

94.02 1.19

0.05



O.Ol
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0.004350
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Man sieht also aus obigen Berechnungen, dass die Formel ;

ganz allgemein für jede Sorte von einwertigen Elektrolyten an-

wendbar ist. Da die Ausdrücke [—^) '^" gemeinsam für jeden

Elektrolyten sind, so nehmen wir an, dass diese Korrektion einer

allgemeinen Eigenschaft von Ionen entspricht. Andererseits sind

die Werte n von jedem Molekül charakteristisch und ändern sich

je nach der Natur von neutralen Molekülen.

Man denkt nach Nernst (Zeitschr. f. physik. Chem., 38,

488, 1901) eine Lösung, die auf 711, n^, n^ Molekeln gelöster

Stoffe N Moleküle Wasser enthält und eine in Berührung mit

der Lösuug existierende Dampfphase, in der die Dampfdrücke

von gelösten Molekülen gleich -1, -o, -3 sind und der des Wassers

gleich 2'^ ist. Man nimmt an, dass für jeden Dampf die Gesetze

von perfektem Gas anwendbar sind.

Von einwertigem Elektrolyt, setzen wir an :

^«i = Die Molekülzahl des neutralen Moleküls.

%=%= Dieselbe von Kathion oder Anion.

^i=Der Dampfdruck von neutral. Molekülen.

TT., =-3= Derselbe von Kathion oder Anion.

Zunächst nehmen wir Folgendes an :

' N\ N )

Für verdünnte Wasserlösungen können wir ansetzen
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folglich haben wir :

7t,= a,c^c! (1)

'2 =«2C,(-^Y^ (2)

In obigen Gleichungen bezeichnen Ai, A^, a^, üo, 8, r und l alle

Konstanten, und b das Molekularvolumen des AVassers in Litern.

Nun ergibt sich in der Dampfphase das Aequilibrium :

2

-i^ = konstant (3)

Setzen wir (1) und (2) ein, so ergibt sich :

i±2l1 = konstant

Setzen wir an : ;

1-s = n, 21= -0.3

dann bekommt man die Formel :

U-^\ c- =71.
« V C-n J

Die Annahmen (1) und (2) können mit den Beobachtungen

auf die elektromotorische Kraft der Konzentrationskette und auf

das Teilungsverhältnis geprüft werden.

Konzentrationskette.

Nach Nernst (1. c.) ist die Beziehung zwisclien den Dampf-

drücken und Konzentrationen folgende :

nÈ^ + n/^ + %u'^ =0 (4)

Nach Helmholtz ist das Potentialinkrement clE von der

einer einwertigen Anion umkehrbar arbeitenden Lösung gleich :
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.j^ BT 1 dp ,.,dE=— -^f^iu i-
(.j)

Darin bezeichnet 7^ die Gaskonstante =8,315 Joule, F 96540

Coulomb, T die Absoluttemperatur, Uu die Ueberführungszahl

von Kathion und C= ^^'
V^" die totale Molekularkonzentration.

Nach der Gleichung (3) ergiebt sich nun :

dT^^^dTT,

Hieraus ergiebt sich von der Gleichung (4) :

P -2

d.i.
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1902) von den Konzentrationsketteu, die aus Kalium bezvv.

Natriumchlorid bestehen und die von Chloriou umkehrbare Elek-

trode haben, benutzt, c bezeichnet die totalen Konzentrationen

in Mol. pro Liter, E beoh. die beobachteten elektromotorischen

Kräfte, E her. die Werte berechnet nach der obigen Formel (6),

En die nach der einfachen NERNST'schen Formel berechneten,

Ej die von Jahn berechneten. Die Werte von X für ent-

sprechende Konzentrationen sind nach Jahn für Kaliumchlorid

aus der empirischen Formel

/l= 131.75-43.314c*

und für Natriumchlorid aus der Formel

>^= 110.75 -40.887 c*

berechnet.

Kaliumchlorid.

7//, =0.497, 7^=291.

c



0.016693

0.0016697

0.011138

0.0016697

0.0083294

0.0016697

0.0067000

0.0016697

0.005568.5

0.0016697

c X

0.0.5009 115.78

0.02000 119.99

0.03507 117.57
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120.681

27

L20.681

L22.081

22.971

'l

122.08

122.97

123.58

124.071

0.05424

0.04497

0.03344

0.03330

0.02895

0.05479

0.04526

0.03839

0.03321

0.02878

0.05616

0.04637

0.03932

0.03402

0.02950

0.02000 119.99,

0.03003 118.291

0.01000

0.01999 119.99^

0.01000 122

0.01000 122.42

0.00.505 124.34

0.02000 119.99

0.00505 124.34

I

3
118.291

122.42J

L9.991

Î2.42/

1

I

E heob. E her. E, E.

0.02125 0.02115 0.02198 0.02128

0.01288 0.01302 0.01348 0.01309

0.02561 0.02578 0.02655 0.02602

0.01608 0.01632 0.01676 0.01650

0.01595 0.01624 0.01663 —

0.03215 0.03258 0.03341 —

0.033439

0.001 6738

0.016734

0.0016738

Natriumchlorid.

«,..=0.396, T=Wi.

X E heob. E her.

97.58

105

100.29

17.58"!

)5.89j

00.291

0.05614

0.04360

0.05670

0.04386

0.05775

0.04457
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0.011172

0.0016738

0.00S3642

0.0016738

0.0066860

0.0016738

101.611

102.4.51

103.051

0.03608

0.03073

0.02652

0.03627

0.03082

0.03681

0.03124

0.02657 0.02692

c

0.06005

0.03002

0.05007

0.02000

0.03999

0.02000

0.03003

0.01000

0.02000

0.01000

0.02000

0.00500

0.01000

0.005000

1

"I
65j

X

94.74

98.04

95.68

99.65

96

99.6

98.04

101.94

99.65

101.94

99.65

103.76

101.94

103

.941

.761

E hcoh.

0.01255

0.01670

0.01268

0.02058

0.01293

0.02558

0.01323

E her.

0.01271

0.01693

0.01280

0.02055

0.01301

0.02619

0.01317

K E,

0.01309 0.01279

0.01742 0.01700

0.01317 0.01287

0.02105 0.02071

0.01330 0.01314

0.02672 —

0.01341 0.01339

Die berechneten Werte sind noch etwas grösser als die

beobachteten, aber der Unterschied ist höchstens wenige zehu-

tausendstel Volt. E her. stehen näher zn den beobachteten, als

die Werte E^, die von Jahn nach seiner Formel berechnet

wurden. Man kann allgemein sagen, dass die Uebereinstimmung

zwischen den berechneten und den beobachteten AYerten ziemlich

befriedigend ist und dass die bezeichnete Annahme in diesem

Falle bestätigt wird.
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Teilungsverhältnis.

Wenn ein Elektrolyt zwischen Wasser und einem anderen

Lösungsmittel geteilt wird und im bezeichneten Lösungsmittel

keine Dissociation oder Polymerisation stattfindet, so ist die

Konzentration (z) im zweiten Lösungsmittel proportional mit dem

Dampfdruck (^i) des neutralen Moleküls in der koexistierenden

Dampfphase. Es ergiebt sich deshalb nach der Gleichung (1) :

s=/ic„c/. (/i=konstant) (7)

Ein starker Elektrolyt, welcher in dieser Beziehung ausführlich

untersucht wurde, ist die Pikrinsäure (Rothmund und Drucker,

Zeitschr, f. physik. Chem., 46, 827 ; 1903). Es wurde die

Pikrinsäure bei 18° zwischen Wasser und Benzol geteilt und

das Verhältnis sorgfältig bestimmt. Um die Resultate mit der

obigen Formel zu prüfen, muss man zuerst die Werte von À für

entsprechende Konzentrationen wissen. Da die beschriebene kom-

plizierte Formel nicht bequem für die Interpolation ist, wurde

die folgende empirische Formel benützt. Diese passt gut zu den

Beobachtungen im Konzentrationsbereich 0.002—0.017 normal.

/= 342. 9 -372..5 c*.

c
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Der Wert s ist gleich 0.2 iiacli der Berecliuuug für Leitfähig-

keit (s. 0.).

h=-
c„ er

105

104

105

106

104

106

109

112

Man kann auch in umgekehrter Weise berechnen. Nach

EoTHMUND und Dkuckers Auffassung ist hier das einfache

Massenwirkungsgesetz anwendbar, und daraus berechneten die

Autoren folgende AVerte für die Konstante :

-^=0.164

0.01994
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Für die Berechnung ist die folgende annähernde Form bequemer :

^ 2x0.0-201 i2V0.iÖ4+ 2cj 8Vo.l64 + 2cyi

Es wird hier diese Formel als eine empirische Gleichung benutzt,

die die Beziehung zwischen z und c zeigt.

In der folgenden Tabelle sind die Werte z aus der obigen

Gleichung und (?„ und c,- direkt aus den beobachteten Werten

von l berechnet.

c c„ z h= —r.

0.001088
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Gefrierpunktserniedrigung.

Die Beziehimg zwischen dem Dampfdruck und dem Gefrier-

punkt ist nach Dieterici (AVied. Ann., 52, 203 ; 1894) von der

folgenden Gleichung gegeben :

In
p 1ÎTT,\ 2 pT)

PoDarin ist ^^ das Verhältnis der Dampfdrücke vom reinen Lösungs-

mittel und der Lösung
; p die Molekularschmelzwärme, T^ der

Gefrierpunkt des reinen Lösungsmittels und T=T(^—t derjenige

der Lösung; C\~Ci ist die Differenz der Molenkularwärmen vom

flüssigen und festen Lösungsmittel. Bei Gefrierpunktserniedri-

gungen bis zu wenigen Dezigraden von Wasserlösungen können

die Korrektionen vernachlässigt werden, wenn man den Fehler

von wenigen Tausendsteln nicht berücksichtigt. Dann ergiebt

sich die einfache Formel :

.(8)

(4)
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zentrationen, und M, M^, 31^ die Konzentrationen, die in Mol.

pro 1000 gr. Wasser ausgedrückt sind.

Von (1) bekommt man :

hl ;rj — In a^ + hi c„ + s hi c,-.

Differenziert man diese Gleichung, so ergiebt sich :

Aehnlicherweise ergiebt sich von der Gleichung (2)

hl TT.,= In Oo+ In C;+ 1 —^ In —^

dT:, _ d c,.

+ ^ \^ d c-^ d c„+/n A(1^ d c,-^ d c^

dz dz<,
Setzt mau die Werte für -^ und -^ in die Gleichung (4), so

bekommt man :

_ 1 dp _ n^ d c„ w, d c,. .^ n.2 d C;

+ 2r-^\^d c,_^ d c,,+.In A(1^ d c,-^d Ol

Nach den Annahmen für die Werte -^ und —- bekommt man :

--^^ =f? c„+ s -^ d c,+2d c,

+ ^^\^^^i-f^^^<^-^ +^^^^(^dc,-^dc^)\ ...(9)

Diese Gleichung ist nicht direkt integrierbar. Aber bei starken

Elektrolyten ist die Summe der Integrale vom zweiten und vierten

Gliede nur ein Korrektionsglied von höchstens einigen Prozenten

der Totalwerte. Deshalb kann man ohne viele Fehler eine
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Annäherungsmetliode aufnelimeii. Also nehmen wir liier die

Storch-Bancroft'scIic Formel an.

de,- d c>,

d.i. (2-i.)

Wenn man diese Werte in die Gleiclmng (9) einsetzt, so ergiebt

sich :

— — ^-^=dc^+2d Ci+—^— d r„
b p 2—p

+ 21 B {(?)- 1) er d c,+2) {hl B) er d c^+Çjy'-p) {hi c,) ef d cj.

Da

«f{c/'+' hl c,}={l+p) er hl e, d e. + e/ d c,,

SO ist die letzte Gleich un 2; o-leich :

~~^= dc,^ + 2dc,+ -^^de,,
p 2—p

+'^\{p-^y^''i^'+i>{^''i^)^^<^r'+{F-v)d{er'hie:^^^^^

Durch Integration zwischen 2^' ^^^d 2^ entsprechend c und c be-

kommt man :

Wenn man mathematiscli exakt bis zu c= integriert, so

bekommt man anomalische Eesultate, da der Grenzwert des

Ausdruckes 6'/+^ In Ci unendlich wird. Deshalb integriert man

z.B. bis zu der Konzentration 6^=10"'"°°. Dann ergiebt sich:

(c/)'+" hl el= ~ W-'">' ^^+^> X 2.303 x 1000.
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Diese Werte und diejenigen anderer Glieder, die c- und c,'

enthalten, sind ganz vernaclilässigbar, da p immer positiv ist und

zwischen und 1 lieo;t.

Nehmen wir an, dass der Dampfdruck von 10~^^°° normal

Lösung demjenigen von reinem Wasser p^ gleich ist, so bekommen

wir :

b p 1-p

+ ^lA^cr''{/.-l+i^(l-p) 2.303 log i;+ (/-l)yr2.303 log cj

Nach der Gleichung (8) ergiebt siel

__LP__-r +2r' I-
^

c
bRT' -'«^^'^^ 2-p "

In den folgenden Berechnungen ist der AVert gleich
P

1.86 gesetzt, l ist für alle Substanzen gleich —0.15, aber s, p,

und B sind verschieden je nach den Substanzen, t ist die be-

obachtete Gefrierpunktserniedrigung, und L heob. ist der Wert

-yoTT- ^^ ist von der für jede Substanz gegebenen empirischen

Formel berechnet, und daraus sind die AVerte L her. nach der

Gleichung (10) berechnet. L,. ist der entsprechende Wert, der

nach der einfachen Raoult'scIicu Formel berechnet wurde.
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Kaliumclilorid.

t nach Jahn (Zeitechr. f. physik. Chetn., 50, 144, 145, 1905).

;. =131.33-41.88 c* nach Jahn.

s=0.49, i3=:0.54, i>'=1.97, ;.^ =130.00

c t XL heoh. L her. L^

0.1002 0.3470 111.88 0.1865 0.1852 0.1864

0.07576 0.2640 113.61 0.1419 0.1408 0.1420

0.05117 0.1799 115.78 0.0967 0.0959 0.0968

0.05043 0.1765 115.86 0.0949 0.0945 0.0954

0.04050 0.1426 116.95 0.0767 0.0762 0.0769

0.03777 0.1340 117.26 0.0721 0.0712 0.0718

0.03024 0.1071 118.28 0.0576 0.0572 0.0.578

0.02534 0.0893 119.03 0.0480 0.0480 0.0485

Natriumchlorid.

t nach Jahn (I.e.).

/= 110.48 -39.90 c* nach Jahn.

s=0.495, ;)=0.53, i?=1.65, /^ =108.97

c t I L heoh. L her. L^

0.1004 0.3484 91.93 0.1873 0.1862 0.1851

0.07.582 0.2648 93.59 0.1424 0.1414 0.1409

0.05035 0.1770 95.75 0.0952 0.0947 0.0946

0.04112 0.1453 96.72 0.0781 0.0776 0.0776

0.03803 0.1341 97.06 0.0721 0.0719 0.0719

0.03058 0.1087 98.00 0.05S4 0.0580 0.0581

0.02520 0.0895 98.78 0.0481 0.0480 0.0481
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t nach Osaka (Zeitschr. f. pbysik. Chem., 41, JG2, 1902).

/'.^llO.Tä — 40.887 c^ nach Jahn (für verdünntere Lösungen),

0.010069

0.008470

0.006834

0.005179

0.003495

0.001778

t

0.03646

0.03037

0.02438

0.01878

0.01274

0.00662

101.92

102.42

102.99

103.67

104.55

105.80

L heob.

0.01960

0.01633

0.01311

0.01011

0.00685

0.00355

L her.

0.01952

0.01637

0.01325

0.01007

0.00682

0.00349

0.01959

0.01643

0.01329

0.01011

0.00685

0.003.50

Lithiumchlorid.

t nach Jahn (1. c).

.J.= 100.54- 39.13 c* nach Jahn.

s=0.498, i>=0.ö2, 5=1.46, ;.^ =98.94

c
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0.051S2
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Natriumnitrat.

t nach LooMis (1. c).

X nacli KoHLRAUSCH. ^025 bereclmet in gleicher Weise wie für K NO3.

.<?.=0.49, p=0.52, 5=1.45, ;.^ =10.5.38

c
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der Leitfälligkeit bei 18° berechneten Werte direkt mit den von

der Gefrierpunktserniedrigung bekommenen Werten, hat man

angenommen, dass In — von der Temperatur unabhängig ist.

Wenn man denkt, dass ausserdem einige Annäherungen und

Vernachlässigungen bei der Berechnung aufgenommen wurden,

so dürfte man sagen, dass die Uebereinstimmung meistens be-

friedigend ist.

Es werden hier einige qualitative Bemerkungen aus den

obigen Tabellen gegeben.

Kaliumchlorid dissociert in der Nähe von 0.1 normal nach

Leitfähigkeit mehr als Natriumchlorid, aber seine Gefrierpunkts-

erniedrigung ist kleiner als die des letzt genannten. Die Be-

rechnung nach der Gleichung (10) zeigt aber, dass das Kalium-

chlorid wirklich kleineren Wert von In — hat.
P

Vom Lithiumchlorid zeigt die eingehe Berechnung aus der

Leitfähigkeit viel kleinere Dissociation als nach dem Gefrierpunkt.

Wenn man die Korrekturen nach der Gleichung (10) einführt,

so wird der Unterschied viel geringer.

Kaliumbromid zeigt nach der einfachen Berechnung gerade

das Gegenteil von Lithiumchlorid, aber nach der Einführung

der Korrektion stimmen die berechneten mit den beobachteten

Werten sehr gut überein.

Kaliumnitrat, Natriumnitrat und Pikrinsäure zeigen bei

Einführen der Korrektion viel mehr LTnterschied zwischen den

beobachteten und den berechneten AYerten, als nach einfachen Be-

7^0
güii. j_/it; vv ci le in

bei 18°.

rechnungen. Die Werte In — bei 0° sind kleiner, als diejenigen
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Verdünnungswärme.

Die Wärmeentwicklung Q bei Zusatz von 1 Mol. "Wasser zu

einer grossen Menge der Lösung ist nach Kirchiioff :

Q=-Br- V
dT

Deshalb ist die Wärmeentwicklung W beim Verdünnen

d In

W=-RT'-\—^dm
J dl

darin bezeichnet dm das Inkrement der Wassermoleküle. Von

dem absoluten Wert des Integrals kann man nichts sagen, aber

im allgemeinen : je positiver der Ausdruck —7^^ '^^^^ desto

negativer wird der Wert von W.

Wenn man die Tabelle für Gefrierpunkte beobachtet, so

dln^
ersieht man, dass der Koeffizient — , J viel positiver bei Nitra-

ten, als bei Chloriden ist. Also muss die Verdünnungswärme

von Nitraten viel negativer, als diejenige von Chlorid sein.

Die folgenden Zahlen sind von den in Landolts Tabelle

gegebenen TnoMSEN'schen Beobachtungen berechnet. Die Zahlen

geben in Kilogrammkalorien die Wärmeentwicklung, welche ein-

tritt, falls eine Lösung von 2 gr. Aequivalent Salz in 100 Mol.

Wasser auf eine Lösun«; von m Mol. verdünnt wird.

m
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Man sieht übereinstimmend mit der obigen Ueberlegung,

dass die Verdiinnnngswärme von Nitraten viel negativer ist, als

diejenige von Chloriden.

Zusammenfassung.

1 . Es wurde eine empirische Formel :

vorgeschlagen. Diese Formel passt gut mit den Beobachtungen

der Leitfähigkeit von jeder Sorte von einwertigen Elektrolyten.

2. In Verknüpfung mit der NERNST'schen Theorie von

Lösungen wurden zwei Annahmen gemacht :

o. Die erste Annahme passt gut zu den Beobachtungen von

Konzentrationsketten.

4. Die zweite Annahme scheint auch durch das Teilungs-

verhältnis bestätigt zu sein.

5. Die aus den zwei Annahmen berechneten Werte für

Gefrierpunktserniedrigung stimmen meistens mit den Beobach-

tungen gut überein.

qualitativ dieselbe Beziehung wie die VerdünnungsAvärme.

C). Die Veränderung von In — mit der Temperatur, zeigt
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1. Introduction.

Physical chemistry, in its application to the problems of

biology, achieved many brilliant conquests with comparative ease,

particularly by means of the theory of osmotic pressure and that

of the mass-action. But the progress has been impeded by several

circumstances. Particularly the colloidal nature of the substances

which form living bodies seemed to present insurmountable dif-

ficulties. Yet through the combined labour of physical chemists

and physiologists these difficulties are being removed one by one
;

and at present there is no branch of physical chemistry which

is cultivated with greater ardour and whose progress is watched

with keener interest than the so-called colloid-chemistry. Of all

the results obtained iii this field the most definite and at the

same time the most interesting from the chemical stand-point

are those concerniug the coagulation of colloidal solutions by

electrolytes. The experimental works of Schulze, Picton and

Linder, Haedy, Biltz, Freundlich and others have thrown

much light on the complicated phenomena.

It is only the so-called suspension colloids which are so
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sensitive to electrolytes/ Most inorganic colloids belong to this

class, and the greater part of the experimental researches have

been carried ont with such. Of these the colloidal solution of

arsenious sulphide is the one most frequently studied on account

of the ease with which it can be obtained free from contamina-

tion, and on account of its stability. It is the positive and

negative ions which cause the coagulation. Where the suspended

particles are negatively charged, as is the case v^dth arsenious

sulphide, the coagulation is called forth by positive ions ; while

positively charged particles such as ferric hydroxide are pre-

cipitated by negative ions. The strength of the action evidently

depends on the valency of the ions, because the higher the

valency the stronger the action. And the difference between the

action of mono- and divalent ions, as w'ell as that between di-

and trivalent ions is enormous.

Such are some of the salient features of the results hitherto

obtained. They are only quasiquantitative, because the time effects

are often very pronounced in the case of coagulating colloids

and preclude any exact determination. Moreover the methods

hitherto employed in determining the concentration of electrolytes

which call forth coagulation in a given colloidal solution leave

much to be desired. Some investigators have measured the

minimum concentration of the electrolytes at which distinct tur-

bidity is observed ; others have estimated the concentration at

which the coagulum separates out leaving clear supernatant liquid

free from suspended particles ; while still another has determined

the strength of the electrolyte solutions which so far coagulate

1 Tliere are intermediate forms between susiiension coUoiels and Iiydropliile colloids.

These may be sensitive to electrolytes as is evidently the case with Icguminc, whose co-

agulum forms the principal constituent of our food-stufi' tôfu.
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the colloidal solutions that none pass through filter paper of

certain definite brand. But as Schulze pointed out more than

twenty years ago, all these methods must give different values,

because they are only fit, so to speak, to determine certain

definite points on the curves of coagulation. This is due to the

fact that coagulation comprises a whole series of changes, the

magnitude of suspended particles increasing continuously with

the increasing concentration of the active ion. At a certain

stage the average particles begin to reflect so much light that

the solution appears turbid. When the particles attain such

magnitude that they can no longer remain suspended in the

medium they separate out as coagulum. For complete precipita-

tion still greater concentration of the active ion is necessary.

If we could determine the average magnitude of the particles as

a function of the concentration of the ion concerned, a clear

idea of the phenomena might be obtained. Indeed it may not

be impossible to accomplish this by means of the ultramicroscope.

It will however be a very laborious task ; and the results, being

obscured by various unavoidable sources of errors, may not cor-

respond to the pains taken. But if we could find a specific

property of the colloidal solution which varied continuously with

the growing magnitude of the suspended particles, we might

employ it as an index of the degree of coagulation ; and by

measuring this property we might attain our object much more

readily.

The inner friction or viscosity of colloidal solutions is evi-

dently a specific property corresponding to the foregoing descrip-

tion, and being in general quite easy of measurement, seems to

be particularly well fitted for the study of the problem under

discussion. In order to test this supposition the coagulation of
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colloidal aluminium hydroxide by various electrolytes lias been

studied with the aid of the viscosi meter, and the results obtained

fulfil the expectation to a remarkable degree as is shown in the

following pages.

2. The Colloidal Solution of Aluminium Hydroxide.

The colloidal solution of akiminium hydroxide employed in

the following experiments is the one first prepared by the English

chemist, Walter Crum,^ more than half a century ago. He

obtained a basic acetate of aluminium as a fine insoluble crystal-

line powder by heating a concentrated solution of aluminium

acetate. On prolonged boiling with water the basic salt goes

into solution, the acetic acid being given off Avith the steam,

while aluminium hydroxide remains in the colloidal state. All

the soluble impurities can be removed by thoroughly washing

the basic acetate. When the boiling is carried out in a large

platinum vessel, care being taken to exclude contamination from

the air, it is possible to get rid of the acetic acid almost com-

pletely. In this way a remarkably pure solution of colloidal

aluminium hydroxide can be prepared with great ease. It is

slightly opalescent, but almost clear to the transmitted light,

somewhat viscous and oily to the touch when concentrated. This

solution is very stable. Kept in a vessel of hard Jena-glass it

has remained apparently quite unaltered in its appearance and

properties during the lapse of more than three years. Parallel

experiments carried out with this old solution and witli a solu-

tion newly prepared agreed in all particulars.

1 Jouni. Cliem. Soc. London, 4, (1853), 216.
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The coagulation of such a solution of colloidal aluminium

hydroxide by various agents was observed by Walter Crum and

described in the following terms :

" A solution containing ^ percent of alumina is converted

into a transparent jelly, when mixed with half its bulk of water

acidulated with .^^ of sulphuric acid. The jelly has therefore

only göü of i^'^ weight of alumina, and j^^ of sulphuric acid.

" By pressure in a bag the liquid part of this jelly was

readily separated, and the solid was reduced to -^ or ^~ of its

original volume. Pure water did not dissolve this residue, neither

did an excess of sulphuric acid, even at a boiling heat. On

examination it was found that the solid portion had imbibed

almost the whole of the sulphuric acid. It existed there in the

proportion of about 1 equivalent of acid to 15 of alumina.

" The coagulating power of the various agents may be as-

certained with tolerable accuracy by employing an aluminous

solution so dilute as to contain not more than 1 part of alumina

in 800 of water, and shaking it in a phial with about half its

volume of a coagulating solution. In this manner it was found

that 1 atom of citric acid (tribasic) coagulates as powerfully as

3 atoms of sulphuric acid, and tartaric acid (bibasic) as much

as 2. 2 atoms of oxalic acid are required to produce the same

effect as 1 of sulphuric acid. Of muriatic and nitric acids, not

less than 300 equivalents must be employed to produce an effect

equal to that of 1 equivalent of sulphuric acid—the volume of

the acid being always -^ that of the aluminous solution. No acid

has the power of redissolving the coagulum.

" Of the other acids which have been tried, the chromic,

molybdic, racemic, suberic, salicylic, benzoic, gallic, lactic, cin-

namic, butyric, valerianic, carbazotic, camphoric, uric, meconic,
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comenic and hemipinic acids all coagulate the solution ; but their

exact power has not be ascertained.

" The acetic, formic, boracic, arsenious, and cyanuric acids

do not coagulate, at least when moderately concentreted

" The alkalies have a strong coagulating power. About 2

equivalents of potash produce an effect equal to 1 of sulphuric

acid, and the same is the case with soda, ammonia, and lime.

The coagulation takes place before the acetic acid which remains

in the aluminous solution is fully saturated ; for when the alkali,

in a very dilute state, is added with caution, the coagulum which

it produces has still an acid reaction. This coagulum, like that

from sulphuric acid, is insoluble in any acid, whether cold or

hot, as well as in pure water. It dissolves, however, in a boiling

solution of potash or soda, and when the alkaline solution is

afterwards saturated by an acid, the ordinary terhydrate of alumina

is thrown down.

" Large quantities, however, of the acetic salts (ready formed)

may be added before they coagulate the aluminous solution.

When the solid part of the coagulum produced by a strong

solution of acetate of soda was afterwards freed from that salt

by i^ressure, it redissolved in pure water, and the solution was

again coagulated by a fresh addition of the salt. An experiment

with acetate of lime gave the same result.

" The nitrates and chlorides coagulate also with great dif-

ficulty.

" Solutions of sulphate of soda, magnesia, and lime coagulate

as readily as a liquid containing the same quantity of sulphuric

acid in the free state. On examining one of these mixtures,

the sulphuric acid was found in the solid part of the coagulum,

as before, and the alkali in the fluid part, united with the
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acetic acid which had remained in the ahiminous sohition after

boiling.

'' The digested solution of alumina which has not been de-

prived of its acetic acid by boiling, requires about twice as much

sulphuric acid to coagulate it as does the boiled solution, and

thirty or forty times as much alkali. The coagulation is complete

before the acetic acid is entirely saturated.

" One of the most characteristic properties of the digested

and altered acetate of alumina is its loss of the power of acting

as a mordant. The ordinary acetate, as is well known, forms

a yelloW' opaque precipitate with decoction of quercitron. That

which has been thoroughly digested is merely coagulated by that

decoction—the colour of which is but little altered, and the

coagulum is translucent. The same effect is produced with

decoctions of logwood, brazilwood, etc."

This description shows how well the solution is suited to

the experimental study of the phenomena of coagulation of a

colloidal solution by electrolytes. The solution employed in the

greater part of the present study is an old one made by Prof.

Ikeda. On analysis it was found to contain 0.457'^ of alumina.

It was diluted 4.4 times, so that the solution actually employed

contained 0.1 per cent (or more exactly 0.104?^) of alumina.

When the electrodes of a secondary battery of 1*20 volts

were inserted in the two branches of a XJ-tube filled with the

more concentrated solution of alumina, the liquid near the nega-

tive electrode became milky in about half an hour, while tliat

in the vicinity of the opposite electrode lost its opalescence and

became quite clear. Tiiis observation proves beyond doubt that

the suspended particles of aluminium hydroxide are positively

charged. The same has already been found to be true for the
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colloidal solutions of ferrie and aluminium hydroxide prepared

by dialysis. Hence coagulation phenomena similar to those ob-

served in the latter solution are to be expected in the present

study.

3. The Method of Measurement.

The apparatus and the method of measuring viscosity em-

ployed in this work are those recommended by Ostwald ; they

are too well known to require description. A capillary tube of

a rather wide bore was purposely chosen for the viscosimeter in

order to minimise the effect of small particles which might

separate out from the solution and adhere to the side of the

tube. This had the unfortunate result of making the flow of

the liquid too rapid and so the correction to be applied on

account of the kinetic energy acquired by it became unduely

large. But as it is quite useless to aim at any high degree of

exactness in a work of this nature, this correction has been

neglected. The omission is the more justifiable as the viscosity

is measured not for its own sake but only as an index to the

degree of coagulation, and so only relative values are to be

considered. For the same reason the time of flow was measured

with an ordinary watch, the readings being taken to the second.

As the temperature exercises considerable influence on vis-

cosity, the apparatus was immersed in a thermostadt with glass

sides. The temperature was kept constant at 25°, and the greatest

fluctuation during the whole period of the work, which lasted

several months, did not exceed 5 of a degree.

To make a measurement, 2 c.c. of the colloidal solution and

an equal volume of an electrolyte solution were introduced into
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the wider tube of the viscosimeter, and mixed thoroughly. Then

the mixture was sucked up into the bulb. The measurement

of the time of flow was repeated several times with one and the

same mixture, and the mean was taken. As a rule single deter-

minations did not differ by more than a second. Between two

observations with different mixtures the apparatus was heated

with concentrated sulphuric acid, washed thoroughly with distilled

water, and dried.

The following details of a series of observations made Avith

potassium sulphate as electrolyte will give an idea of how the

work was carried out.

TABLE 1.

Concentration of SO4K2

in equivalent normal.
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TABLE 2.

Concentration of SO4K2
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TABLE 4.

Temperature= 40°.

11

Concentration of SOJC
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same at different temperatures. And if it were not too venture-

some we miglit say that the higher the temperature the lower

will be the concentration of the electrolyte necessary to cause

noticeable coagulation. The relative viscosity of the completely

coagulated solution tends to decrease with the rising temperature.

But as the general features remain the same between 6° and 60°,

we may draw pretty general conclusions from observations at

the single chosen temperature of 25°.

5. Effect of the Concentration of the Colloidal Solution.

As has been demonstrated by Ceum the electrolyte is de-

composed in the act of coagulation, the anion being retained by

the gel formed. Hence the concentration of the electrolyte which

causes complete coagulation must vary with the concentration

of the colloidal solution. In order to test this point the follow-

ing measurements were made.

TABLE 7.

Concentration of the colloidal solution= 0.025 ^^ alumina.

Concentration of SOJC
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TABLE 9.

Concentration of the colloidal solution =0.00.3 »o alumina.

13

Concentration of SO4K2
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expected, but varies more slowly. Even when the viscosity of

pure water instead of the respective aluminous solution is taken

as the standard of comparison, strict proportionality does not

obtain. But this is after all not very strange, because the ap-

parent viscosity observed in the these experiments can not be a

very simple function of the number of suspended particles.

The simplest empirical equation, which rejoresents the rela-

tion, will have the form :

where c stands for the concentration of the colloidal solution,

and a and ß are constants. In the jiresent case it has been

found by trial that «= 10 and ß=0.9.

Concentration c. 0.05 0.025 0.0325 0.005

"-yiim-l (found). 0.G8 0.36 0.21 0.13

^iim-1 (calculated). 0.68 0.36 0.20 0.09

6. The Effect of Time.

As the colloidal solution is essentially an unstable system

and its coagulation is generally a change to a more stable state,

time must exercise some effect on the phenomena. This has been

confirmed in the case of arsenious sulphide. But in the present

case no marked effect was observed. This is well shown by the

constancy of the viscosity of various solutions, partially or com-

pletely coagulated, during the time in which repeated measure-

ments of the time of flow were made. Yet when a completely

coagulated solution is allowed to stand for a comparatively long

time the viscosity gradually diminishes. For example, in a

solution whose relative viscosity was initially 1.76, it became after
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66 hours 1.68 and after 22 hours more, 1.64. To what this

diminution is due can only be surmised.

No particular attention was paid to the mode of mixing the

colloidal solution with that of the electrolyte.

7. Coagulative Power of Various Electrolytes.

In the foregoing investigations we have seen that the relative

viscosity tj of the colloidal solution is nearly independent of

temperature and not much influenced by time. On the other

hand it has been found to be a function of the concentration

of the colloidal substance, and it might well be affected by the

previous history of the solution. The aluminous solution employed

throughout the following experiments was of the same origin

and concentration (0.05 9^ of alumina) ; hence the values of vj

observed are strictly comparable. We are thus in a position to

study the effect of the nature and concentration of various elec-

trolytes on the coagulation of the colloidal aluminium hydroxide.

Most of the substances employed were purified by recrystal-

lisation, but some could be obtained only in such small quantities

that they had to be used as they were. Of the alkalies, caustic

soda was made from metallic sodium, while the others were the

ordinary materials of the laboratory. The solutions of Ag(CN)2 K,

PO^Nas and the like were prepared by adding the components in

proper proportions. Mellithic acid was prepared from mellithrite.

The colouring matters were ordinary samples, while the solution

of egg-albumin was obtained by dialysing the white of hen's eggs.

The results of the measurements arranged in the order of

the increasing valency of the negative ions of the electrolytes

are contained in the following table. The concentrations are

given in equivalent normal.
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TABLE 11.

No.
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No.
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oxalate (26)/ j^o^'^^^i^^^ ferricyanide (38), and fumaric acid (30)

are chosen as typical cases and represented in the annexed

diagram. In the case of ammonium oxalate, incij^ient coagulation

took place at the very low concentration of 0.0002, the con-

centration at which complete coagulation was effected was 0.0025

and the final value of the relative viscosity was very low being

only 1.26. In the case of potassium ferricyanide the concentra-

tion of the inci23ient coagulation was about the same, but com-

plete coagulation was reached at the somewliat lower concentration

of about O.OOlo, while the limiting value of the relative viscosity

was as high as 1.96. In the case of fumaric acid no coagulation

was observed at 0.001 while at 0.0017 it was already complete.

The limiting value of q is here middling, being 1.68.

For a complete characterisation of an electrolyte with respect

to its coagulative power on a chosen colloidal solution a curve

such as shown in the foregoing diagram is necessary. But for

1. The numbers in the brackets refer to the number in Table 11.
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the purpose of comparison of various electrolytes amoug them-

selves, it will be more convenient to chose certain characteristic

points on the curves, than to employ the curves themselves
;

and the distinct points which are particularly well fitted for the

purpose seem to be those above mentioned, viz. : the concentra-

tion of the incipient coagulation, and the lowest concentration

at which complete coagulation takes place.

The smallest concentration of an electrolyte at which co-

agulation actually begins can not of course be determined with

great precision. Moreover, its experimental value depends on

the exactness of the method of measurement. In the present

investigation the method employed is a rather rough one, there-

fore the values found can only be approximate. Yet they may

serve as the basis of a broad comparison.

In Table 12 the electrolytes are classified according to the

magnitude of the concentration under consideration.

In the first column are placed the electrolytes whose co-

agulative power is very slight, since they fail to cause even in-

cipient coagulation at the comparatively high concentration of

—- normal. They are all electrolytes with monovalent anions.

The organic acids included are indeed dibasic, but they are all

so weak that their dissociation hardly proceeds beyond the first

stage, and if the free divalent anion be present at all it must

be in such a minute quantity that they do not affect the colloidal

solution in any noticeable degree.

In the second column are contained only two halides,

potassium chloride and iodide. It is a rather curious, fact that

the coagulative power of the bromide is so weak and does not

lie between those of the two halides. To exclude any mistake

the measurements were repeated, but with the same result.
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TABLE 12.

above . between . between . below
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be dissociated to such an extent that the trivalent anion PO/"

exists in any significant concentration ; but in the solution of

trisodium phos23hate this must undoubtedly be the case.

In the last class, whose members have such a strong action

on the colloid that they produce incipient coagulation at a con-

centration below j^y^ equivalent normal, there is only one elec-

trolyte with monovalent anion, viz., picric acid. Of the anions

of the remaining eleven electrolytes, six are divalent, three are

trivalent, one is tetravalent and one may be hexavalent.

According to Schulze, the coagulative power of an elec-

trolyte is chiefly determined by the valency of its ions. On the

whole, this rule holds in the present case, though there are

several notew^orthy exceptions. The other chemical and physical

properties of the anion seem to exercise considerable influence

on the coagulative power.

When we take the lowest concentration of the electrolytes

necessary for complete coagulation as the basis of comparison,

we get the results shown in Table 13.

This mode of comparison comes nearer to the njethods em-

ployed by former investigators, particularly Schulze and Freund-

lich, because what they measured may also be looked upon as

the lowest concentrations of complete coagulation.

Among fifteen electrolytes which require greater concentra-

tions than -7^ equivalent normal, there is only one whose anion

is polyvalent, i. e. phosphoric acid.

In the next column are found five electrolytes with mono-

valent anions, the remaining four having divalent ones. In the

third column are placed nine electrolytes with divalent anions

and five electrolytes with trivalent anions. In the last column
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TABLE 13.

above
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As the value of -yiim— 1 depends on the concentration of

the colloidal solution, it is not very well fitted for the charac-

terisation of an electrolyte. But perhaps it might be possible

to eliminate this effect by employing the empirical equation

given at the end of § ö :

It is not improbable that the empirical constant <9 retains its

value for different electrolytes and that a alone varies with

different cases ; but this point must be left for further study.

Another fact deserves mention in this place. The values

of •'jlim
— 1 for electrolytes with particularly well developed co-

agulative ^^ower, are also high. Thus strong electrolytes with

trivalent anions have -^um— 1 between 0.9 and 1.0, while in one

electrolyte with tetravalent anion it is as high as 1.24.

What the different values of ^yum— 1 may mean physically

and chemically it is difficult to say. They point no doubt

to some difference in the physical structure of the coagulum.

Microscopic observation may reveal in what the difference lies.

In order to study the effect of the valency of ions on the

coagulative power, it is necessary to compare electrolytes of

chemically allied natures but of different valencies. For this pur-

pose we chose potassium salts of cyanogen complexes, Ag (CNjo K
(9), Pt(CN}4K2 (20), Fe(CN)GK3 (38), and Fe (CN)« K^ (41).

The relation between q and the concentration of the electrolytes

is shown in the annexed diagram. All the three aspects of the

coagulative power, which we have been discussing, are brought

so clearly before the eye, that it is needless to dilate upon them

in this connection. In short, the rule of Schulze finds the
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fullest cofirmatiou in all details. As to the quantitative relation

proposed by Hardy and Whetham/ it may be tested in the

following manner. The concentration necessary for complete

coa2;ulation is :

Pt (CK), K,

0.1

Fe (CN),; K,

0.0015

Fe(CN)oK4

0.0005

If n be the valency of the anion, then the ni\i root of the

concentration oua;ht to have one and the same value.

rt(CN)jc

0.3

Fe(ÜN)„K3

0.11

Fe(CN)oK,

0.15

The order of the numbers is the same, but the difference is too

great to be ascribed to experimental error.

1. Journal o£ I'hysiology, ~i, (ISD'J), öOl.
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When the concentration is large enough, even electrolytes

with the weakest coagulative power can cause considerable increase

in the relative viscosity as is illustrated by the following ob-

servations on nitric acid.

TABLE 14.

Concentration
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most interesting fact of all is that the coagulative power of

fumaric acid is so well developed while the stereoisomeric maleic

acid is quite inactive. The dissociation constant of maleic acid

considered as a monobasic acid is indeed far greater than that

of fumaric acid, being 0.00117 as against 0.000093 ; but in the

dissociation constant^ with respect to the second hydrogen ion

the relation is reversed, being only 0.00000039 for maleic acid

and 0.000018 for fumaric acid. These latter constant were found

for 100°. At 25° their values may be somewhat different, yet

the order of magnitude will remain nearly the same. This

explains w^hy the dissociation constant as monobasic acid cal-

culated from the electrolytic conductivity remains very nearly

constant for maleic acid, while it increases, though at first very

gradually, with increasing dilution for fumaric acid. Hence the

concentration of the divalent anion must be very much greater

in the solution of fumaric acid than in that of maleic acid.

This accounts for the great difference in the coagulative power

of the two acids.

The coagulative power of tartaric acid has been found to be

markedly greater than that of fumaric acid ; this may be looked

upon as the consequence of the greater dissociation constant of

the second hydrogen ion for this acid, the constant being 0.000059

or more than three times larger than that of fumaric acid.

This doubtless also applies to oxalic acid.

The indifferent organic substances, ethyl alcohol, phenol and

mannite, were tested, and found to lack coagulative power, at

least in not too high concentrations. Such is doubtless the case

1. W. A. Smith : Zeits. für physik. Chem., 25, (1898), 241.
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with most organic substances which form real (not colloidal)

solutions and do not undergo electrolytic dissociation.

Mannite solution, to which boric acid had been added, was

also found quite inactive, although it formed complex acids of con-

siderable strength.^ Boric acid itself exerts no coagulative action.

Crum observed the coagulating action of some decoctions of

certain dye-stuffs. The solutions of many colouring matters are

colloidal, and when the suspended particles have negative electric

charge, this is to be expected, particularly according to the

observations of Biltz." We made observations on the solutions

of helianthin, fuchsin, and eosin, and also on that of tannin
;

and found their coagulative power very strong as shown in the

following table.

TABLE 15.

^""^^^.„^^ Concentr.

Substance ^""-^.^^^
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hydroxide was coagulated by saliva. This is doubtless due to

the protein present in it. We have tested the coagulativc power

of egg-albumin and obtained the following result.

TABLE 16.

Concentration
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the temperature, nor duration of the experiment seemed to afïëct

in any marked degree the general relations found.

The foregoing study was undertaken and prosecuted under

the guidance of Prof. Ikeda to whom my best thanks are due.

The Chemical Institute of the Science College,

the Imperial University of Tokyo.
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The study of the meltiog points of alloys has demonstrated

beyond a doubt that the laws of dilute solutions apply to metallic

mixtures in which one of the components greatly preponderates

over the others. Consequently the law of the constant partition

coefficient must also obtain for them. The experimental verifica-

tion, however, has so seldom been undertaken that it may not be

uninteresting to add a well defined instance. For this purpose

I have at the suggestion of Prof. Ikeda, investigated the system

zinc-lead-silver, because it has some additional interest in con-

nection with Pakkes' process of desilverisation of lead.

This system has already been studied by Weight and

Thompson.^^ They melted the three metals in various proportions

at temperatures ranging between 7öO° and 850"^, and allowed

the melt to stand eight hours in order that the separation of

the two layers might be complete. They then determined the

composition of these layers by analysis. The results obtained

by them are given in Table 1.

1) Pruceedings of the Royal Society of London, 4S, (1890), 25-45.
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TABLE 1.

Compositiun vi the lighter layer. Comyusitiun uf the heavier layer.

Silver.
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Fig. 1.

indicating the existence of a compound, perhaps Ag^Zn-^, in the

solution. But as the quantitative theory of the concentrated

solution has not yet been worked out, it is at present impossible

to attempt to account for the course of the curve in detail.

The same authors have also studied the system zinc-lead-tin, '^

in which the partition of tin between the two layers remains

nearly constant, so long as the concentration of tin does not

become too great. In this case the partition coefficient being

not far from unity, the experimental determination seems to

have been easier. The results are given in Table 2 and repre-

sented in the annexed diagram Fig. 2.

1) Proceedings of the Royal Society of London, 48, (1890), 29.
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ordinary test-tube. This tube, being attached to an asbestos

cardboard, was suspended in a larger vessel, for which the card-

board served as a lid. For this outer vessel a very big test-tube

about 20 cm. in height and 4.5 cm. in diameter was found most

suitable. In order to obtain a constant temperature phosphorus

pentasulphide was kept boiling in this vessel.

Of the three metals used, the lead and the silver were

commercially pure, the metallic impurities contained in them

being in such minute quantities as not to affect the determination

of the partition coefficient to any appreciable extent ; the zinc

was chemically pure.

The method of procedure was as follows. Zinc rods and

pieces of lead were first filed to remove any oxide that might

have been formed on them. The lead was melted in a porcelain

crucible and the silver added to it. When the

latter was completely dissolved, the mass was

allowed to solidify, and cut in pieces of proper

z:zi size. These together with pieces of zinc were

introduced into the melting tube, care being

taken to have the zinc pieces at the bottom.

The tube was then fitted in the outer vessel

in which powdered phosphorus pentasulphide

had been put. At first a rapid current of

carbon dioxide gas, purified and dried by being

passed through sodium bicarbonate solution and

concentrated sulphuric acid, was introduced into

the inner tube to displace all the air, and then

a very slow and steady current of the gas was

kept up all through the experiment in order to reduce the loss

of the metals by oxidation. The outer vessel was heated by the

1

<^

Fie
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strong flame of a ring burner, the upper part of the tube being

covered with asbestos paper to diminish the loss of heat by

radiation. The height of the flame was so regulated that the

dark brown vapour of the phosphorus pentasulphide reached to

within a few centimeters of the top of the vessel and remained

nearly constant the whole time. The metals in the inner tube

lay well below the upper limit of the vapour so that all danger

of cooling from above was excluded. Within a short time the

metals became melted, and the mass was thoroughly stirred three

times at intervals of five minutes. For this purpose a thin glass

rod bent at one end was used. Finally the mass was kept in

the melted condition for about five hours and a half, in order

to secure a complete separation of the two layers. At the end

of this period the flame was removed and the whole allowed to

cool as rapidly as possible, so that the layers might not be

disturbed and the alloys might solidify without a redistribution

of the components.

The solidified lump of the metals consisted of two layers,

the lighter in which zinc predominated and the heavier in which

lead preponderated, each containing a small percentage of the

other metal and the silver being unequally divided between them.

These layers were cut in pieces with a saw parallel to the line

of demarcation and the silver contents of the pieces were sepa-

rately determined, Volhard's method of titration being employed.

For the pieces from the lighter layer, which contained the

greater portion of the silver, a decinormal solution of ammonium

thiocyanate was used ; while for the pieces from the heavier

layer a twentieth to fiftieth normal solution was employed ac-

cording to the amount of the silver contents.

The calculation of the ratio of the silver contents of the
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two layers from the results of analysis gave very fliictuatiug

values. Thus in some cases this ratio, or the partition co-

efficient of silver between zinc and lead, was found to be as low

as 45, while in others it was something like 150 or more. Not

only was this discrepancy to be found with different samples,

but pieces from the same lump cut at different distances from

the line of demarcation gave different percentages of silver.

Thus it was found in the lighter layer that the pieces nearer

the line were richer in silver than those much removed from

the same ; while the heavier layer showed an utter irregularity

of distribution. After many trials in the case of the heavier

layer it was found that the alloy was much contaminated with

particles of zinc, especially on the surface, and that at some

points the contamination had penetrated to some extent into the

mass of the alloy. This may have happened owing to the

particles of zinc oxide, already existing in the metal used or

formed during the process of heating, persistently adhering to

the sides of the glass tube and helping to retain particles of

zinc, which would thus refuse to rise to the layer above even

after vigorous stirring. The discrepancies in the zinc layer may

have been due to the formation of minute crystals of a silver-zinc

compound which tended to accumulate in the lower part of the

layer even during the short time required for the mass to solidify.

To remove these irregularities the zinc layer was analysed

as a whole mass. The whole of the lighter layer and a small

part of the heavier layer next to it was cut with a saw, dissolved

in nitric acid and titrated for silver as usual. In the solution

the lead was determined as peroxide deposited electrolytically.

The amount of zinc in the mass was determined by difference. .

Previous to making these determinations, the solubility of
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lead in zinc, and that of zinc in lead were separately esti-

mated. For this purpose about 30 grammes of zinc and about

45 grammes of lead were kept fused in a tube under exactly

similar conditions. After the mass had become cool, the per-

centage of lead dissolved in the zinc was determined electrolyt-

ically. For the determination of zinc in the lead the latter

metal was removed as sulphate, and then the zinc was precipitated

as sulphide and finally determined as oxide. From six deter-

minations, the mean value found for the solubility of lead in the

zinc at about 540°, the temperature of boiling phosphorus penta-

sulphide, was 1.35 percent, and for that of zinc in the lead,

1.33 percent.

By the aid of these values it was possible to estimate the

amount of the heavier layer which accompanied the lighter layer

taken for analysis. The actual amount of the lighter layer

analysed being thus known, the percentage of silver in it could

be readily calculated.

To remove the discrepancies in the heavier layer there was

no other way than to remove the zinc particles, which was done

with a file and a knife. This was tedious work and it took

many hours before the contamination was completely removed.

The presence of zinc particles was discernible by the different

hardness of the two metals, and also by etching with dilute

nitric acid, by which the presence of the zinc particles was

clearly depicted by the darkening in colour due to the in-

numerable small particles of silver disseminated in them.

The amount of zinc taken for a single fusion was either 20

or 30 grammes ; that of lead either 45 or 60 grammes ; Avhile

the amount of silver varied from 0.2 to a little above 2 grammes.

The results obtained are contained in the following table.
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As to the numerical value of the partition coefficient the

general mean of all the results obtained was 289. This is

perhaps too low, because even a small amount of the lighter

phase contaminating the heavier tends to decrease the observed

partition coefficient, and as we have seen this source of error is

particularly difficult to eliminate. If we omit the three lowest

values (Nos. 3, 8, and 9) the average is raised to 309, which

may not be very far from the truth. We may therefore affirm

that at about 540° silver is about three hundred times more

soluble in zinc than in lead.

The principal feature of Parkes' process of desilverisation

is the partition of silver between solid zinc and liquid lead. In

the first place argentiferous lead is melted and heated to a little

above the melting point of zinc when a certain amount of the

latter metal is added and the mixture stirred. The melt is then

allowed to cool slowly. Scum consisting principally of zinc and

containing silver (together with gold, copper, etc.) rises to the

surface and is continually skimmed off. The temperature is

allowed to fall nearly to the melthig point of lead. Usually a

second and sometimes a third or farther addition of zinc is

made, the temperature being raised each time. In this way the

desilverisation may be made practically complete.

The amount of zinc remaining in the desilvered lead depends

upon the temperature at which the process is brought to an

end ; because the solubility of solid zinc varies considerably with

the temperature. The following diagram will serve to make the

matter clear. It is purposely not drawn to the scale, in order

to bring out the essential features more clearly. Ä and jP are

respectively the melting point of lead and zinc. B and JE are

eutectic points, while C represents the temperature and the com-
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position of the heavier liquid phase, whieh is in equilibrium

with the lighter liquid phase and solid zinc. BG is the curve

of solubility of solid zinc in

lead, and the curve CDE ^

shows the mutual solubilitv

of liquid zinc and lead in

eacli other. The curve CDE
and a point on the curve

BC have been determined

by Spring and Romanoff,^^

but their results agree nei-

ther with the determinations

of Wright and Thompson

nor with my own, nor with

the experience of practical

metallurgists. I prefer

therefore to rely on the data

of Wright and Thompson

and my own, though they

are rather meagre. From

these it appears that the curve CD proceeds upwards nearly

perpendicularly and by extrapolation the composition of the

point C is estimated at 1.2 percent zinc, the temperature being

that of the eutectic point E^ which is only slightly below 420°

the melting point of pure zinc. Working at the temperature

of boiling mercury, that is about 358°, and employing the ap-

1) Zeits. anorg. Chem., 13, (1897), 29-35. That they Jiave taken the liquid phases a

such, and not the solidified layers is much in their favour ; but they did not wait long

enough before taking the samples for analysis. At lower temperatures the separation of the

two layers may have been incomplete, and so vitiated their results.
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paratus described above, I found the solubility of solid zinc in

melted lead to be 0.55^. Assuming the curve BC to be a

straight line the composition of the point B is estimated at

about 0.2 9ö of zinc, the temperature being but very slightly

below 325°, the melting point of lead.

Hence if the last scumming in Parkes' process takes place

between the temperatures 325° and 360° as it appears to be the

case in practice, the amount of zinc remaining in the desilvered

lead will lie between 0.2 to 0.6^0. That this amount is so

small is imjwrtant for the economical success of the process.

The quantités of zinc added in excess of this are available for

the extraction of silver.

The recent exhaustive study of zinc-silver alloy by Petrenko'^

in Tammann's laboratory has shown the existence of a series of

compounds and solid solutions. But in the temperature range

which comes into consideration in Parkes' process none of the

compounds has a realm of independent existence, so that we

shall have a, series of surfaces of solubility of zinc-silver solid

solutions in lead, provided no ternary solid phase is formed.

Hence it is clear that the j^artition coefficient must vary with

the concentration, and the variation itself must show sudden

changes at certain points. Yet for very dilute solid solutions

the partition coefficient must be practically constant ; for the

law of dilute solutions also applies to solid solutions.

I have tried to test this conclusion experimentally, but Avitli-

out success. The temperature chosen was 358°, the boiling point

of mercury. The three metals were melted together in a bath

of sulphur vapour, then transferred into one of mercury vapour

1) Zeitä. aiiurg. Chem., 48, (1906), Ö47.
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and kept in it for about one hour, when most of the zinc

separated out as scum. The scum was separated by filtering off

the melted mass through closely packed glass wool under the

pressure of about ten inches of mercury. The scum and the

filtrate were analysed separately. The former contained most of

the silver, and not a small quantity of lead which adhered to

the particles of zinc-silver alloy. The latter contained such

minute quantities of silver that its exact determination was

difficult. This was accomplished by dissolving the mass in nitric

acid and concentrating the solution (when the greater part of

the lead separated out as nitrate and was removed) and then

titrating it with a dilute solution of thiocyanate.

In three experiments the concentration of silver in solid

zinc varied from Ü.171 to 0.2339^ and the partition coefficient

from 1300 to o700. The discrepancy is no doubt due to the

contamination of the liquid phase by solid particles which passed

through the glass wool. But whether the highest value be near

the truth or not can not be decided ; for in this case the deter-

mination of the silver retained in the melted lead is very

uncertain. Yet it is quite clear that the partition coefficient of

silver between solid zinc and liquid lead is enormously large,

and this fact explains the practical completeness with which the

lead is desilverised in practice.

I very much regret that I must leave this investigation in

this unsatisfactory form ; for the time at my disposal is nearly

over, and I can neither repeat nor extend the determinations.
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Introduction.

The theory of clikite sohitious, with which the name of

VAN t'Hoff is most prominently associated, has been one of the

chief agencies in the rapid development of physical chemistry in

the last two decades. Bnt its applicability is by its very nature

limited, and for further progress a more general theory, such as

Avill enable us to treat quantitatively problems of solutions of

any composition, must be worked out. This want has been

generally felt, and attempts to meet it have been made by

various physicists and chemists.

Among these the elaborate molecular theory of binary mixt-

ures ])y VAN DER Waals stauds preeminent, and has led to

many investigations theoretical as Avell as experimental. But

his theory is bound uj:) with the equation that bears his name,

and requires complicated mathematical apparatus in solving even

apparently simple problems. For systems in Avliich chemical

reactions take place, or in which the number of components

exceeds two, the difficulties become so great that no noteworthy

progress has as yet been achieved in these directions.

A simpler method of procedure might perhaps lead to the

goal more quickly. It has been demonstrated by the investigations

of Dahms, Hartmann, Lechatelier, Ltnebarger, Schroeder,

VAN Laar, Young, Zawidzki, and others, that there are some

solutions in which the quantitative relations of the heterogeneous

equilibria are remarkably simple. These approximate pretty

closely to what has been called the " ideal solusion." But the

majority of the solutions hitherto studied show more or less

marked deviations from these simple relations. Are we to con-
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sider these simple cases as accidental and try to establish a

theory which would embrace the manifold ness of the phenomena

in one general consideration ? Or are we to look at these

simplest relations as normal and try to account for the devia-

tions by introducing appropriate hypotheses ? The teaching of

the history of chemistry leaves us no doubt on this point. The

anomalous behaviour of vapours, wdiicli appeared at first to en-

danger the universal validity of the gas laws, led to the establish-

ment of the chemical hypothesis of association and dissociation,

a hypothesis which has proved so fruitful and assisted in no

small degree in the development of rational views on chemical

affinity. Again the anomalies of the salt solutions with respect

to the theory of the dilute solution have found their natural

explanation in the chemical hypothesis of electrolytic dissociation,

under whose banner physical chemistry has achieved so many

conquests. What then could be more natural than to assume

the simple and regular behaviour of certain solutions as normal

and to consider the deviations from such as due to reversible

chemical reactions taking place in the solution ? And as the

manifoldness of chemical reactions is inexhaustible, the resources

of this hypothesis must be so too. It is indeed not difficult to

imagine that most of the complex relations actually observed

could be accounted for in this way. The theory of solution

based on such a hypothesis may be called chemical in contrast

to such a physical theory as that of van der Waals.

In working out the consequences of particular hypothesis

there is always danger of becoming one-sided and losing sight

of other possibilities. Yet for the first attempts it would be

better not to be too circumsj^ect, lest one should be lost in the

maze of the variety of things which must be taken into considéra-
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tion at the same time. Had the propounder of the theory of

electrolytic dissociation sought for all the various factors which

might have some bearing upon the deviations from the simple

laws of the dilute solution and attempted to interweave these

into his fundamental conceptions, he would certainly have pro-

duced a more general theory, but it is very doubtful whether

he could have achieved so much for the real progress of the

science. The present studies have been prosecuted in the same

spirit, directness and simplicity of treatment having been striven

for rather than generality and rigour. The deviations from the

ideal behaviour are considered to be caused by chemical changes

alone. In this way it is hoped that the general behaviour of

solutions may be made comprehensible, and more particularly

that the quantitative relations of heterogeneous equilibria may

be elucidated. Conversely it may also be expected that the state

of chemical equilibrium in concentrated solutions will be deduced

from the study of heterogeneous equilibria. This application,

when it can really be made, will prove to be of considerable

importance to various branches of chemistry.

It may, however, be urged that in the liquid state the in-

dividual properties of the components and the influences of their

mutual actions, which are also of a specific nature, are pre-

dominant, and that the deviations from the ideal behaviour

caused by these factors may be much more considerable than is

the case with rarefied gases or dilute solutions, so that quite

anomalous relations may obtain without any chemical change

taking place. This objection is of course irrefutable. But in a

great many cases where chemical reactions are avowedly excluded,

close approximation to the ideal behaviour has been observed.

We have therefore some reason to suppose that the deviations
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caused by the physical factors are in general not so great that

the deviations called forth by considerable chemical changes be-

come entirely indistinguishable. At any rate we may deduce

various types of homogeneous and heterogeneous equilibria by

assuming various chemical reactions in the solution, and compare

them with observed cases. Exact numerical agreement is of

course not to be looked for, but more or less close approximation

should be found in many cases, especially when the components

are not of a too divergent nature.

When the chemical theory has been worked out to a certain

extent and established on the sure foundation of observation, it

will be time to take the physical factors into consideration and

construct a more complete theory of solution.

CHAPTER I.

The Ideal Solution.

§ 1. The General Nature of the Ideal Solution.

The behaviour of the ideal solution in various relations must

be investigated in the first place because it forms the foundation

of the present study. By the ideal solution is meant a homo-

geneous liquid mixture in which the following two conditions

are fulfilled :

1. The volume of the solution is the sum of the volumes

of the components (in the liquid state) under the same

pressure and at the same temperature.
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2. The energy of the sohition is the sum of the energies

of the components (in the liquid state) under the same

pressure and at the same temperature.

These conditions may be expressed by the following equations :

V= n{u, + 9uv.^+ , (1)

E = ')7,s,+ oi.,e,+ , (2)

where V and jE" are the volume and energy of the solution, 7ii,

7i2, are the number of mois (gramme-molecules), ^ij-^a?

the so-called molecular volumes, and sy, s-z energies j^er mol

of the components <Si, ©25 • These conditions must hold

at all temperatures and pressures.

The first condition is what is called by van dee Waals

the law of Amagat. While the law of Dalton is a so-called

" Grenzgesetz " to which the gas mixtures approximate the more

closely the greater the rarefaction, the law of Amagat has a

^vide range of application, gases under high pressures being known

to obey it in some cases. It is quite probable that it would

hold, at least aj^proximately, for most gaseous mixtures in which

chemical reaction is excluded, because even liquids form solutions

with extremely small change of volume when they are uuas-

sociated.

The second condition is also fulfilled at least approximately

by these liquid mixtures, because the heat disturbances observed

on mixing are mostly quite small, being in some cases apparently

nil. Hence it is also highly probable that gases under pressures,

high or low, should fulfill the condition more or less closely.

When these conditions are satisfied, the chemical potentials

of the components have a very simple form just as in a mixture

of ideal gases :
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.(3)

where /h, /^2, »Te the molecular chemical potentials, z^, z.z,

the molecular thermodynamic potentials in the isolated

state, and C[, CI, the molar fractions (the thermodynamic

or numerical concentrations) of the components ©i, S2,

The relation expressed by (3) can be readily deduced from (1)

and (2). From the latter we see that the work gained by mixing

must be i)roportional to absolute temperature, and from (1) that it is

independent of pressure. When the temperature is sufficiently raised

and the pressure sufficiently lowered the mixture as well as the com-

ponents is in a state approaching that of ideal gases and the work

obtainable by reversible mixing of the components is equal to

- nJtTln C\- ÏU RT In C\-

which is proportional to the absolute temperature. The work obtain-

able by the formation of the solution can therefore be represented by

the same expression. Z, the thermodynamic potential (or the available

energy at constant temperature and pressure) of the solution must be

equal to the sum of the available energies of the components minus

the work obtainable during the formation of the solution. Hence

Z = i\z^+ n^.+ + ?ii liTln C^ + n^ BT In C.+ ,

which on differentiation with respect to Wj, n.^, gives:

A = 4^ = z, + HTlnC\

"^^ = z.+nThia
Ö??o

In the foregoing deductions it is not necessary to make any assump-

tion as to tlie molecular weights of the components in the liquid state.
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It is enough to use those in the gaseous state. But the molecular

weight of a gaseous substance is determined theoretically by the amount

of work obtainable by its difl'nsion or expansion. As substances can

be made to pass continuously from the gaseous to the liquid state,

and as the work obtainable by the interdiffusion of the components

is identical in both, the molecular weights of the components in the

liquid state must be considered to remain the same as in the gaseous

state. In fact all the components which mix with one another with

very small changes of volume and energy are without exception unas-

sociated liquids.

From the amount of work obtainable by reversible mixing we can

readily calculate the strength of the osmotic pressure exerted on a

semipermeable septum if we assume the liquids to be incompressible.

When the mixing is accomplished by means of an osmotic apparatus

having as many semipermeable pistons as there are components, then

the work must be

"i^ii'i + ^'^:i^^+ = ~ihIlT In C\— u. ItT In Co—

where t:^, t:.,, are the osmotic pressures exerted by the solution

on the pistons allowing the passage of (£j, ©2, respectively. As

n^jUo, can be varied independently of one another, it follows

7c,v^ = -ItT In C,

-JRThi Ci
or Tt^ =

which of course gives van t'Hoff's relation for the cases in wliich C\

approaches unity.

The physical properties of the ideal solutions are mostly of

an additive nature. That the heat capacity and the compressi-

bility must belong to this category follows from conditions (1)

and (2). Refraction of light calculated according to the formula

of Gladstone and Dale or that of Lorenz and Lorentz agrees

in some cases almost exactly with the supposition. Other op)tical
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properties such as the absorption of light or the rotation of the

plane of polarisation are probably also additive. The molecular

surface tension of such solutions has been shown to be of the

same nature by Kamsay and Aston (Zeits. pliysik. Chem., 15,

89 ; 1894). Xo doubt with the extension of exact measurements

of various properties such examples would be greatly increased.

§ 2. The Equilibrium between Gaseous and

Liquid Phases.

[a) Vapour Pressure at a Constant Temrperature.

In the following the gas phases are assumed to be so rare-

fied that the gas law^s are applicable without restriction. In

such case the relations obtaining are remarkably simple.

The chemical potential of the components in the liquid

phase may, under the circumstances, l)e considered as constant

at a constant temperature and independent of pressure. The

chemical potential of the components in the gas phase varies of

course with pressure. For the component @i it is

/V = z,'+ RTlnP+RTlnC\', (4)

where 0/ is the molecular thermodynamic potential of the isolated

component in the gaseous state at the temperature T and under

the unit pressure, w^hile Cî is tlie molar fraction of the com-

ponent in the gas phase.

If the isolated component ©1 has the vapour pressure Pj at

the temperature Ji then we have

?;, =z/ + JlTliiP,.

When the solution is in equilibrium with its vapour
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hence

?.^ + PiTlnP, + nTlnC\ = z^'^RTln P+lîTlnC^'

or C\P, =C,'P=p, (.5)

in which 2?i denotes the partial pressure of @i in the gas phase.

A similar consideration applies to other components. This im-

portant relation can be expressed in the folloAving words :

At a given temperature the partial pressure of a com-

ponent in the gas phase is equal to the vapour tension of

the component in the pure state multiplied by the molar

fraction of the component in tlie liquid pliase.

The total pressure P is of course equal to the sum of the

partial pressures.

In a binary system we have

and P1+P2 = P-

If we take the molar fraction

C[ as abscissa and the pressure

as ordinate we get the diagram

shown in Fig. 1. As the curves

of the partial pressures pi and

2h are straight lines, that of the

total pressure is also a straight

line.

The fact that the composi-

tion-pressure curve is a straight line for a binary ideal solution

was first established by F. Guthrie (Phil. Mag., Y, 18, 517;

1884). He found that contraction on mixing of two liquids is

generally accompanied by the evolution of heat, and expansion

of volume by the absorption of heat. He also observed that in
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the former case the curves of total vapour j)i*essure are convex

to the axis of composition, while in the latter case they are

concave. He reasoned from these facts that for a mixture in

the formation of which neither a change of volume nor of heat

takes place the vapour tension curve must be a straight line.

He found his anticipation nearly realised in the mixture of

ethyl chloride and iodide.

The results of the experimental studies of Linebaeger,

Hartmann, Lehfeld, and Zawidzki have been incorporated in

the standard W'Ork of Roozeboom (Heterogene Gleichgewichte, IT,

21), hence it is not necessary to discuss them here. In all the

cases where the curves of total as well as of partial pressure are

straight lines the components are substances known, by the

method of surface tension, to be unassociated. Some mixtures

of presumably normal liquids give curves which are not quite

straight, but the curvatures are mostly quite small. Doubtless

many liquids usually supposed to be normal are associated to a

slight extent.

According to van dee Waals the conditions necessary for

straight vapour pressure curves are the following :

{a) The heat of the evaporation of the mixture is the sum

of the heats of the evaporation of the components.

{b) The critical pressures of the tw^o components are equal.

That (a) is the consequence of (2) is evident, while {b) has

no direct relation with (1). Kohnstamm (Zeits. physik. Chem.,

36, 52 ; 1901) tried to verify the condition {b), but could not

reach any satisfactory result owing to the inaccuracy of the data

on critical pressure.

According to Young (Journ. Chem. Soc, 83, 45 ; 1903)

the chemical similarity of the components is one of the conditions
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for straight vapour pressure curves. Yet Zawidzki has found

the mixture of benzene and carbon tetrachloride to have such

curves. If the idea of chemical similarity could be applied to

such cases, it would be too indefinite to be of much value as a

criterion. Yet there seems to be some truth in Young's assertion,

because chemically allied substances mix with one another mostly

without much change of energy or of vokime.

In a ternary system the vapour pressures, total as well as

partial, are represented by planes

as shown in Fig. 2, while the

surface of the total pressure has

the form of a sail sp>read between

three points, when the composi-

tion is that of the gas phase.

The plain and the curved sur-

faces of the total pressure are

represented by the following ^=

equations :

F F,
"^

Fo
"^

P^

where C\', GJ, CÎ/ are the molar

fractious of the components in the gas phase, and Pj, Pi, P^ are

the vapour pressures of the pure components at the given tem-

perature.

It is quite clear that these equations can be extended and

applied to the ideal system of any number of components.

There seem to be some solid solutions whose vapour pressure
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corresponds tolerably closely to that of an ideal solution. For

example, Speraîîski (Zeits. physik. Chem., 51, 55 ; 1905) found

that the vapour pressure curve of the solid solution of p-dichloro-

benzene and p-dibroraobenzene was very nearly a straight line

throughout the whole range of his experiment, which extended up

to 45% mol dibromobeuzene. The temperature was varied between

40.3°C. and 66.1°C. without any noticeable influence on the result.

This mixture was studied by Kïister (Zeits. physik. Chem., 51,

235 ; 1905) who employed a dynamical method for the measure-

ment of the small vapour pressures. He found that the curve of

the partial pressure of p-dichlorobenzene is nearly a straight line,

while that of p-dibromobenzene is concave towards the axis of com-

position and has a maximum. If the data w'ere exact they would

be of considerable interest, because they contradict the relation

of Duhe^h-Makgules which ought to be universally applicable.

{b) Isothermal Distillation.

Fractional distillation is one of the most important operations

employed in separating the various components from mixtures.

It is daily practised in laboratories and factories, but the exact

quantitative theory of the process remains to be developed. This

is no doubt due to the lack of insight into the exact relation

between temperrture, pressure, and the compositions of the phases,

gaseous and liquid. For ideal solutions such insight is given and

a part of the problem can be solved with comparative ease. For

example, take tlie subject of isothermal distillation. In this case

we not only have to determine how the compositions of the

distillate and the residue vary with pressure, but we must also

calculate the quantity of the distillate.
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To begin with a binary mixture, let the initial conditions

of the sohition be as follows :

JVj = number of mois of (2^

P^ = vapour pressure.

Then Ave have

p -^1 p I
-^2 p .

hence if the initial pressure be given, the composition can be

calculated by the following equation

and if the initial weight of the solution be known, N^ and iVa

can be determined.

At any moment let the pressure be P and the number of

mois of the components in the residue be n^ and 7u respectively.

Then in the infinitesimal evaporation the follow^ing relation must

hold:

dn, : chu = (7/ : CJ

But by the equation (5) we have

fi,_P^Vh_ ,; _ P. n.
.

P n^ + iu' - P 7^1 + »o

hence

1 (h\ _ 1 (?^^2

which on integration becomes"ö'
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This expression combined with the equation

j>h_ _ P-P,
Hl+ llo P1— P2

suffices to determine tlie values of ni and 712. In the distillate

there are Ni—7ii mois of the first compone-nt, and JYo—no mois

of the second. In this way the compositions and quantities of

the distillate and residue are determined in terms of pressure,

and the problem is solved.

In the ternary system the composition of the residue suffers

a definite course of change during the process of isothermal dis-

tillation. This can be represented by a curve in the triangular

diagram. The nature of this curve w^as first investigated by

ScHREiNEMAKERS (Zcits. physik. Cheui., 36, 422 ; 1901) and is

called the distillation curve. So long as the temperature is kept

constant the composition of the residue can vary only along this

curve. How this comes to pass can be briefly explained in the

follow^ing manner.

Let ^ in Fig. 3 represent the composition of the liquid phase

and g that of the gas phase g

in equilibrium with it. As tlie

distillation goes on the composi-

tion of the residue will be dis-

placed a little in the direction

of the line (/'g according to the

well known theorem of the ter-

nary mixture. Hence gg' is the

tangent of the curve, and thus S.

the direction of the curve is

determined. After a certain amount of liquid has been distilled,

the liquid phase will have the composition /, while that of the

Fi<
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gas phase will be /', aud the curve will proceed in the direction

/'/, etc., etc.

In the case of an ideal solution we have

p, = C\'P = C\P,

2>, = a/p = ap,

Ih = 0,'P = C,P,

and P=CJ\+0,P,+ aj\.

Hence

C\P^
C\'

cj\+c,p,+o.A

62X2
^' cj\+ap,+cj\

As the tangent to the distillation curve passes through the point

C[, Co as well as the point C[', C/ we have

.(7)
cia _ a- a' _ c,{ca±o,p.,±{i~c\-c.^ p.^-z]
dc\ ~ c\-c,' c\{c\p,+c,R+{i-c-a^P-p,]

Which may also be Avritten

dc, G,{p~py

Suppose the first component to be the most volatile and the

second component to be the least volatile of the three, then

P-R>0, P-Pr<0;

and as both C[ and C2 are necessarily positive

In other words 62 must decrease as Ci increases. The curve of

isothermal distillation has therefore the form represented by

(B1ÄB2, etc., Fig. 4. When there is but little ©1 in the solution

-^77^ must be very large, and when C[ = the curve coincides
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with the axis S3 ©2« Hence if

there is much of ©3 in the original

solution the curve will have a form

like ©1 C'Bo. On the contrary,

when there is but little of @3 the

curve will have a form like ©j^So-

If a = 0,

and
da _ _-,

so that the curve coincides wdth the axis ©2 ©i-

The equation (7) can be written

dC, ^ __C,{{P,-F,)C\ + {P,-P,){1-C,-C,)]
dC\ C,{(P,-P^ c^çp.-PSiji-c,~c^y

which can be readily transformed into

On integration we get

c'P^.-p. a^.-p. c/.-p. == e.A-^'a g/3-A 6 A-A....
.(8)

where (5i, ©2, and ©3 are the initial molar fractions of the com-

ponents. This is the equation of the curve of isothermal dis-

tillation.

The composition and the quantity of the residue during the

process of isothermal distillation of a ternary mixture can be

calculated in exactly the same manner as in the case of a binary

system. AVe have

di}, : dn. : dn^ = (7/ : C/ : (7/
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which becomes by (5)

1 dn^ _ 1 (???2 1 df}^

This can be readily integrated to

1 7 7?i 1 ; ??., 1 7 n., t .

p/"Är = T/"ivr = T/"i^ (")

We have also the relation

T= 'h Pj + 'h 7^,+ '-<
F., (?>)

These three equations of (ft) and (Z») are sufficient to determine

the values of ?2i, n^^ and n?,.

(c) 77(6 Boiling Point of an Ideal Solution.

As explained under (a) the relation between the total pressure

on one hand and the vapour pressures of the j^ure components

and composition on the other is very simple at a constant tem-

perature. Hence if the vapour pressure of the components be

given as a function of temperature, the relation between boiling

point and composition can be readily ascertained. Now let the

vapour pressure of the components be expressed by :

F, = <p,{T\ F, = cr,{T), etc.

and let ^ be the constant pressure under w'hich the solution

boils, then we have

lh + Ih+ ^f\<f,{T)+a<r,(T)+ = %i
(9)

The variation of the vapour pressure of each component with the

temperature is given by the equation of Clapeyron-Clausius :

"^ In Pi 5i_ 8 In P., __ (/>

or - PT-' dT PtT-'
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where q^, q-i, represent the molecular heat of evaporation.

The limitations to which the application of the equations are

subject are too well known to be mentioned in this place, qi,

q2, diminish with rising temperatures, but the exact form

of the function is not known. Within a short range of tem-

perature, say thirty to fifty degrees, and particularly in the

region where the vapour pressure is not very large, q^, q-i,

may be considered constant without causing much error. '^ The

equations can then be integrated into

P, = e"' '^,
P., = e" '^, etc (A)

where ai, ao, are constants. In cases where the differences

between the boiling points are not great the equation (9) can be

written

_ 9l _ Î2

Ci/' '^^+C,e'' ^'^+ = ^ (10)

Tkouton's law simplifies the matter considerably. According

to this law the ratio between the molecular heat of evaporation

and the absolute temperature of the boiling point is constant for

various substances. This has been verified for many unassociated

liquids under ordinary atmospheric pressure. But there is no

doubt that the law is also applicable to cases in which the pressure

is considerably smaller. Only the ratio must increase with

decreasing pressure. Thus under ordinary atmospheric pressure,

1) Otherwise we have tlie usual equation with more than two constants in the form

In P=A—-jp + Cln T+DT+ But then the constants can no longer be determined

with necessary definiteness from empirical data, because slight experimental errore cause

considerable shifting between the values of the constants. Hence the approximate equation

is employed advisedly, not only to lessen mathematical complicacy, but also to make the

deductions more definite.
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Ö'i _ ^2 _ = 10.9 nearly,

while under a pressure of 200 m.m. mercury the following values

have been found :

Substance. Ellier. lodobenzeno. Benzene. Carbon tctraclilori<1e.

-„^=- 12.9 12.G la.-'j 12.7
li 1

The values of q have been calculated by means of the Clapeyeon-

Clausius equation from the vapour pressures determined by

Ramsay and Young.

As -^fr, prji ,
are equal, ^i, an, must also be

equal, the numerical value depending on the unit of pressure

employed. Hence if we put

^1 _ Q2 = h
R'i\ in\

then «1 = a. = = h + ln SÇ-.

The equations {A) then become

in which T^, T^, are the only constants characteristic of

the components. The equation (10) now reduces to

C^e ^ 'r^ + C.e^ ^^+ =1 (11)

When Ci, Co, are given, the boiling point T of the solution

can be calculated by this equation. But it is only for a binary
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mixture that the composition can be determined from the boiling

point. For solutions with more than two comj)onents the equation

becomes indeterminate.

Young and Fortey (Journ. Chem. Soc, 83, 45; 1905)

tested the applicability of the equation (9) to various binary-

solutions approximating more or less closely to the ideal solution.

Of these the mixture of chloro- and bromobenzene satisfied con-

ditions (1) and (2) most closely, and they found that the

boiling point of the mixture could be represented quite well by

equation (9). For <p{T) they employed Biot's formula. The

calculation with equation (11) is of course much simpler, while

the agreement is nearly as good, as is shoAvii in the following

table :

Boiling point.
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or taking the logarithm

'"^'' = ir{^~T) ^'-'^

This equation is inaj^plicable to cases in Nvhich Ci is very small,

because then Pi will be very large and cannot be well expressed

by the simple equation {A). But in other cases Ci can be

calculated from the boiling point by equation (12).

If we express the sum of molar fractions of all the involatile

components by C, then Q = 1—C, and we get

-ln{l-C) = ^^(2-^i) (13)

T— Ti is what is called the elevation of the boiling point, and

increases with increasing C. Equation (13) might well be employed

for the determination of the molecular w^eight, etc. in the cases

where the solution is not dilute but approximately ideal. When

the solution is very dilute, C is very small in comparison with

unity and we may write C instead of —In (1— 6'), and Ti instead

of TT^, and equation (13) passes into

which is the well known equation of van t'Hoff.

§ 3. Equilibrium between Ideal Solutions and

Pure Solids.

The problems of the equilibrium between solid and liquid

phases are full of interest. Yet the treatment of them has hitherto

been almost exclusively qualitative, the exceptions being those

cases which could be solved by the theory of dilute solutions,
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and some other simple cases Avliicli will be mentioned further on.

In the case of ideal solutions it is quite easy to establish general

quantitative relations and these may serve as the norm in the

investigation of actual cases. Even with the ideal solutions there

are so many problems that the discussion must be restricted

to the more important ones. The influence of pressure has not

been taken into consideration because it is in general quite

insignificant.

(a) Isothermal delations.

Equation (3) demonstrates the applicability of the law of

mass action to ideal solutions of any composition. It is indeed

very inconvenient to use the idea of spatial concentration in the

case of concentrated solutions and this must be replaced by that

of molar fraction. Guldbeeg and Waage reached the conclusion

that the active mass of a pure solid substance is constant at a

constant temperature. From this standpoint the relations of

solubility at a constant temperature can be readily surveyed and

described.

When the solid phase has the composition (Si., So,,^

the composition of the solution which is in equilibrium with the

solid must satisfy the following equation :

c;'^c:^ = K (14)

Vi, V2, are the so called molecular coefficients or exchange

numbers (Helm). K is a function of temperature and pressure.

But as the influence of the latter is generally very slight K may

be considered to be constant when the temperature is constant.

Equation (14) which represents the law of mass action in
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this case, can be deduced in tlie following manner. Let Z" be

the thermodynamic potential of one mol of the solid phase, then,

because one mol of the solid phase produces on melting v^ mois

of ©1, v-y mois of ©2> etc., and in the state of equilibrium there

could be neither gain nor loss of available energy on fusion.

But as has been established in § 1,

H, = z.+ liTlna .(3)

hence

Z" = v,%, + v.z,+ + v,nTlnC\+v.AlTlnC2-\-

and as Z", z^, %, can be considered to be nearly in-

dependent of pressure, they are constant at a constant tempera-

ture. Therefore

Vi In C\ + u, In C..+ = hi K = coust,

which is equation (14) in logarithms.

Equation (14) admits of some interesting deductions. For

this purpose we will put

_ .. 1— /I

Vi + V,+
^-J (15)

J

and

/I /:;
'=y- (16)

Ix, /'.2, are the molar fractions of ^Si, ©2, in the melt
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of the pure compound, and it is quite clear that

K >o-

s.

For example, for the binary compound «SiSo K is less

and for the compound 3i„S2

4K is less than -^.

When the solid is a com-

ponent, we have by (14),

C, = K.

In a binary system this is

represented by a point on

the line of composition (Fig.

5, A). In a ternary system

the equation is represented

by a straight line parallel to

one of the axes of composi-

tion (Fig. 5, Bj ; while in a

quaternary system, by a plane

parallel to one of the planes

of the tetrahedron of com-

position (Fig. 5, C).

When the solid is a

binary compound, then we

have

c;'^ a^"- = K.

In the case of a binary system

this becomes

than

Ö,
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6i

e,

There are two positive values

of G which satisfy the equa-

tion, and these are represented

by two points on the line of

composition, situated on the

opposite sides of the point

Ci = r (Fig. 6, A). In systems

with more than two com-

ponents we have the additional

condition

This, combined with the fore-

going equation, gives a solu-

bility curve of the form shown

in Fig. 6, JB„ for a ternary

system, j is a point at which

In a quaternary system the

surface of solubility is a ruled ^^

surface whose general form is

represented by Fig. G, C.

When the solid is a ter-

nary compound ©i,,^©2v.,®3v3»

the curve of solubility in a Fig. 6.

ternary system has the form

shown in Fig. 7, A. The symmetry of the curve depends of

course on the symmetry relations between the coefficients vi, vo,

and v;î.
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Fig. 7.

having the form shown in

Fig. 8.

It must be remembered

that no compound exists in

the ideal solution itself, be-

cause the formation of a com-

In a quaternary system

the surface of solubility has

the form represented by Fig.

7, B. When the molar frac-

tion of ©4 exceeds a certain

value, the product G"' C-i'- C^'^

can no longer be equal to K,

but falls below it. Hence the

surface must have a maximum

point, for which the value of

•S^ is the maximum. This point

lies on the straight line con-

necting the points ©^ and r.

When the solid is a quater-

nary compound, the surface of

solubility will be a closed one,
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pound would be accompanied by changes of energy and volume,

and would thus be hicompatible with conditions (1) and (2).

The equilibrium between a solid compound and an ideal solution

is therefore comparable to that between ammonium carbamate

and the gaseous mixture of ammonia and carbon dioxide. As

the difference of densities between a solid and a liquid is not so

great as between a solid and a gas it is quite probable that

more or less of the compound exists in the liquid solution also.

Hence the curves and surfaces corresponding exactly to the

equation

C^'^Go^ = const.

will rarely be met with in actual cases. The foregoing consider-

ations may, however, be of some value as establishing the normal

types. On the other hand the straight line and the plane of

solubility corresponding to the equation

C\ = K

will be often met with.

{b) The Relation bekveen the Temperature of Fusion and

the Composition of the Solution.

That no sharp distinction can be made between fusion and

dissolution of solids was pointed out long ago by Guthrie (Phil.

Mag., V, i8, 118 ; 1884), who exemplified his view by the

system potassium nitrate—water, and it has now become a current

opinion. Hence in speaking of a binary system the terms fusion

curve and solubility curve have identical meanings. Yet it is

more convenient to have one term which denotes isothermal
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relations and another which denotes the relation between the

temperature and the composition of the solution which is in

equilibrium with a solid phase. The terms solubility curve and

solubility surface have been employed to denote isothermal rela-

tions in the foregoing passages. The terms fusion curve and

fusion surface will be employed to denote the relation between

temperature and composition.

The ideal fusion curve of a binary system has already been

repeatedly a subject of study. Le Chatelier and Schroeder

chose the Raoult-van t'Hoff equation for vapour pressure

as the starting point of their investigation, while Dahms and

VAN Laar employed the method of thermodynamic potential.

The result arrived at is the same and is represented by the

equation :

In ^' = |-(tv-4-) ^^''

in wliicli Qi is the molecular heat of the fusion of the component

(Si, and Ti is the temperature of the fusion of the same. The

form is identical with that of equation (12), the only difference

being caused by the different signs of q^ and Q^. Detailed dis-

cussion is given by Roozeboom in his standard work (Heterogene

Gleichgewichte, II, 274). The three conditions stipulated for the

validity of the equation are :

I. The concentration d shall be the so called thermo-

dynamical one, i.e. the molar fraction.

IL The solid component shall separate out pure.

III. Qi shall be independent of temperature.

The necessity of the second condition is evident. The cases

in which this is not fulfilled will be treated in the next section.
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The third condition is an assumption which does not stand in

any necessary connection with tlie concej^tion of the ideal solution

developed in the present study. Tammann has observed that

the heat of fusion is nearly constant along the fusion curve of

one component system (the temperature-pressure curve). And as

the heat of mixing is nil in the case of ideal solutions the

assumption seems to be quite plausible. But the specific heats

of the same component as solid and liquid are in general not

equal. Hence the condition will rarely be fulfilled exactly.

Still for the cases in which the temperature range is somewhat

limited the assumption may be admitted as a convenient ap-

proximation. Two conditions out of the three being thus ex-

traneous to the conception of an ideal solution, tliere remains

only the first condition to be examined. Excepting the cases

in which the gas pressure or the osmotic pressure are avowedly

taken into consideration, the idea of molecular weight is

generally rather vague in thermodynamical discussions, and the

molecular weights employed in calculating Ci may well be those

in the gaseous state and not those in the liquid state. This

is often explicitely stated in the deduction of the laws of dilute

solutions. Hence the first condition does not coincide with

condition (1) or (2), and it is doubtful whether the three con-

ditions given by Roozeboom sufiice to establish equation (17).

On the other baud Dahms mentions conditions (1) and (2)

explicitely.

The relation between the temperature and the composition

of an ideal solution which is in equilibrium with a solid phase,

either a comjDonent or a compound, can be deduced in the

following manner. The equation (see page 7),
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Z" = Vj /^i + y. /-'s
+

is of course valid for any temperature. On differentiating with

respect to T we get :

where K has the meaning defined by equation (14), but is no

longer constant as the temperature is considered variable. From

the definition of Z", z^, Zo, it follows:

^ = -S", ^=-S,, 4|-=-&, e.c.

where S" is the molecular entropy of the solid compound

©1^ ©2v„ J
aiicl Si, Ä, are the molecular entropies of

the components in the liquid state. We have therefore,

l^rj^UnK ^ ^^^5,^ ^^^^5.^^ -S"-lilnK.

But as —RTlnK'i^ nothing but the maximum work obtainable

by mixing the liquid components in the proportion necessary

for the formation of one mol of the compound, we have the

followino; relation :'0

V, S, + v,S.+ - S"-It In K = ^,

where Q is the molecular heat of fusion of the comj)ound. The

foregoing differential equation reduces therefore to :

îilnK _ Q
dT liT-' ^ ^
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a form which is identical to

the reaction isochor of van

t'Hoff.

This equation can be

integrated when Q is given

as function of temperature.

Let us assume as an approxi-

mation, that Q is independent

of temperature. Then

K
In ^=l(i-4->-(")

where /. stands for the value

of K m the melt of the pure

compound, according to equa-

tion (16), and Ji stands for

the melting point of the com-

pound.

When tlie solid is a

component, then

y. = 1

and K = C\,

and equation (19) assumes

the form (17), which is ap-

plicable to systems of any ^

number of components.

Several cases in ^Yhich

equation (17) represents the

actual course of fusion curves

in binary systems have been
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studied by the authors men-

tioned above. The form of

the curve has been discussed

by VAN Laar in detail. On

the otlier hand graphical re-

presentations of the general

features of the fusion curves

and surfaces may be of some

interest although they do not

bring out anything new.

Fig. 9, A rejjresents the S=

fusion surface of a component

in a ternary system, while

Fig. 9, B and C represent

the fusion surfaces of a binary

and a ternary compound.

J 6.

§ 4. The Equilibrium between an Ideal Liquid and

an Ideal Solid Solution.

It is probable that, in some cases, at least, conditions (1)

and (2) are satisfied by solid solutions. For example, Ketger

observed in several cases of isomorphous mixtures, that the

volume was equal to the sum of the volumes of their components.

And if these conditions are fulfilled, we may apply equation (3)

in the discussion of equilibria into which such solid solutions

enter. In the present section the equilibrium between an ideal

solid and an ideal liquid solution will be considered. As the

solid phase is supposed by the very conditions not to contain

any compound, the problem is so far simplified. The equilibrium
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between a solid component or a solid compound and an ideal

solid solution may be treated just in the same manner as in the

foregoing section.

(«) Isothermal Relations.

The relation between the compositions of an ideal liquid

and an ideal solid solution at a constant temperature can be

found in the following manner. Let fi^ and /z^" be the molecular

chemical potential of the first component in the liquid and the

solid phase respectively. Then we have by equation (3)

/A = z, + FiTlnC,

and li," = z," + RTlnC\"

where z^" and d" denote the corresponding quantities for the

solid solution, as z^ and CA for the liquid phase. In the case

of equilibrium

Ih = y^"

hence

hi-^^ =iî ^ (20)
6V' BT ^ ^

The supposition that z^" as well as z^ is independent of pressure

may be looked upon as a close approximation as long as the

variation of pressure is not very considerable. Under this as-

sumption we have

^;^=r,= const (21)

for a constant temperature. Similarly
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= o'n = const.

ri,')\, are all positive numbers greater or less than unity;

but they can not all be greater or less than unity, because

this would lead to incompatibilities. For example, in a binary

system

and
\-C\ _ \-i\C\"
l-C'/ l-C\'

= r.

.(A)

•(B)

Hence if i\ be greater than unity then r-2 must be less than

unity. These two equations (A) and (B) determine the values

of Ci and C^'. In other words, the composition of the two

phases must have fixed values, which is in accordance with the

phase rule.

For a ternary system we have

C\"

a2

a"
r.,.

1-0/' -0^'^

from which we get

a" = ^'' ^ + ''' '"'
c\"

i\— ro '/\ —r<,

9',— r,

.(22)

The former of these two equations represents the solubility

curves with respect to the composition of the solid phase, and
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the latter with respect to that

of the liquid. These curves are

straight lines, and the angle

which one of them makes with

the axis of Ci must have the

same sense as the angle which

the other line makes with the

same axis. Fig. 10 represents

these lines, with the conjugated

points connected by straight lines.
Fia. 10.

{b) The Relation betioeen the Temperature and the

Composition of the two Phases.

Differentiating equation (20) with respect to T,

(J

8 In
Co

RT
ri It n

8T =(-5=-^/')-«'"^,

where Si", So", etc. are the molecular entropies of the solid

components. The right sides of the equations represent the

increase of entropy when one mol of each component passes

from the solid to the liquid phase. When r^, r^, are

not very large or very small the heat absorbed when one mol

of Si, ©2» passes from the solid to the liquid solution is

very nearly equal to the heat of fusion qx, q.,, , and we

have
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""#^_
.,

O,
' ^'' a"
HT R'r

Assuming q^, qo, to be independent of temperature and

integrating, we get :

a = cj' c^ ^ '^'- '^''

But as

C\ + G, + = 1,

and G,"+CJ' + = 1,

we have

C^'qR \1\ TJj^qiIqR \'i\_ tJ^ ^
1

J

\ ...(23)

relations quite analogous to that represented by equation (11).

Equations (23) represent the fusion curves, surfaces, etc. accord-

ing to the number of the components.
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CHAPTER II.

Quasi-ideal Solutions with one Associated Component.

Ill the systems, which we have been considering in the

preceding chapter, it has been assumed that chemical changes

do not take place in the homogeneous phases ; because if the

state of isomeric or polymeric equilibrium of the independent

components be disturbed on mixing them, or if they enter into

combination with one another, energy- and volume-change must

necessarily occur and conditions (1) and (2) will not be satisfied.

Yet, that the chemical species^^ could be mixed without such

changes is not excluded, provided the chemical reactions were

checked. In order to make the matter more readily conceivable

we may suppose with Luther (Zeits. Electrochem., I2, 87
;

1906) that a negative catalyser has been added to the chemical

species before mixing. This does not of course affect the chemical

potentials. Hence if the chemical species are miscible without

volume- and energy-change, the chemical potentials have the

values given by equation (3). Such a solution, in which re-

versible chemical reactions take place but whose volume and

energy are equal to the sums of the respective quantities of the

component chemical species, we propose to call a quasi-ideal

solution. It can be readily imagined that actual solutions which

approximate more or less closely to the quasi-ideal solution will

be far more numerous than those which approximate to the ideal

1) The term " chemical species," wlaich has been employed by some older writers but

has lately almost gone out of use, may be employed to denote distinct clicmical entities real

ur imaginary. It is preferable to the term " molecular species."
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solution. Of all sorts of quasi-ideal solutions, the one with only

one associated component is the simplest, and such we under-

take to study in the present chapter. When there are two or

more associated components, the formation of compounds between

them is quite probable and the subject threatens to become

rather intricate, and the theoretical discussion runs the risk of

losing itself in a labyrinth of hypotheses unless there is a goodly

store of exact experimental materials. This will explain the

singular limitation imposed on the subject of the present chapter.

The subject will be treated in the order of complexity, i.e.

according to the number of components in the system.

§ 1. Associated Liquids.

{a) Homogeneous equilibrium.

The chemical reactions in a one component system can be

represented generally by the equation

When Vy_ = Vß the reaction is an isomeric change, when u^^ Vß it

is a polymeric change, and when vß = 1 the reaction is called associ-

ation. Such a system has been called by Roozeboom pseudounary.

In an associated liquid any number of reactions of the type

may take place. But in order to simplify the discussion w^e wdll

suppose that there is only one such reaction.

When an associated liquid is a quasi-ideal solution, then

fj.^
= z, + IiTlnC',,\

(24)

f2^
=

?:^,+ llTlna^.l
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As long as the variation of pressure is not very large we may

assume Za. and 2;ß to be functions of temperature alone.

In the case of equilibrium

so that for a constant temperature

3ft— V 2

= e
-ß^' = R = const (2.5)

9. in this equation is what is called the equilibrium coefficient.

The ratio between the mean molecular weight of the liquid

and the molecular Aveight of ©« has been called by Ramsay and

Shields the degree of association. If we express this ratio

by Ç, then

e = v-(v-l) C, = l + (v-l) C'p (26)

The experimental determination of ç presents considerable diffi-

culties. Ramsay and Shields attempted to evaluate it from the

temperature coefficient of the molecular surface energy, but with

only partial success. Ramsay afterward modified the mode of

calculation and his results are widely accepted. But there is a

serious doubt about the entire method, because it is based upon

the assumption that the composition of the surface film is the

same as that of the liquid mass. For mixtures of chemical

species of nearly equal volatility the assumption may hold. But

in the case of an associated liquid the component chemical species

must have a very different volatility. The more volatile species

will tend to accumulate in the surface film, because its molecular

surface energy will be considerably less than that of the less

volatile species, whose critical temperature must be assumed to

be much higher than that of the other.
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Even in the cases wliere ? is given ^ can not be determined

at once, because v is generally unknown. But v is in general a

small integer, and we are often able to deduce or infer its value

from various experimental data.

The variation of 5^ with the temperature is expressed by

the equation

QlnR ^ D
dT BT'

where D is the heat of reaction for u mois of ©a. As it is

quite probable that the heat capacity of @ß is not very different

from that of ^Sa, we may as an approximation, assume D to

be independent of temperature, then

In^ -§(i-^-) (-)

where % is the temperature at which ^ becomes unity. This

temperature may be called the equijjoise j^oint of the reaction

and is characteristic of the homogeneous equilibrium just as the

boiling point, melting point, or eutectic point is characteristic

of the respective heterogeneous equlibrium. For such reactions

as 2 03^302 or 2H20'^2H2 + 02 the equipoise point is very

high, while for such reactions as 2 SCL^ S2CI2+CI2 it is re-

latively low. When the given temperature is far from the

equipoise point we may say that the chemical species on the

right or the left side of the equation are stable against the

species on the other side according as D, the heat of reaction,

is positive or negative.

{b) Vapour Tension of an Associated Liquid.

If we assume that the chemical species ©a and ©p taken
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separately present the vapour pressures iz^ and tt,^ respectively at

tlie given temperature, the vapour pressure of the associated

liquid will be

P= C,;r«+(1-C,);:p (28)

Cx can be determined as a function of temperature from equation

(27), when v, D, and X are given. We may also put as an

approximation

;r« = ^ e ^ 2 /

;rp = ^ e ^ ^' ^

where To. and T^ are the temperatures at which the vapour

pressures of iS« and ©p are equal to ^. The value of b depends

on the chosen value of ^ as we have seen in the preceding

chapter.

Now it is possible to determine the constants D, X, Ta.,

and 7ß by means of equation (5), when the specific volumes and

the pressures of the saturated vapours at two diiferent tempera-

tures are given, provided we can hit upon the proper value

of V. This can certainly be done after a few trials. In this

case we have the following sets of equations

<'-^) ]
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where Ca is the molar fraction of ©a in the gas phase, and the

suffixes denote the relation to the chosen temperatures T^ and To.

CL can be calculated from the specific volume of the vapour.

If we make ^ = one atmosphere, the value of h is known, and

jT« and 2ß are the respective boiling points. By equation (27)

we can express Cxi and Gxi in terms of D and %. There being

thus four equations to evaluate four nnknowai constants, the

problem can be solved, and the correctness of the values so

obtained can be tested by means of the vapour pressures at other

temperatures. In this way it will be possible to determine the

degree of association of liquids with tolerable accuracy. But the

calculation will be somewhat tedious.

It has been frequently observed that the vapour is not

polymerised to any noticeable degree, while the liquid must be

looked upon as highly associated. In such cases n-p is very small

in comparison with 7iy_, and equation (27) is reduced to

P=C^-ß (29)

In order to evaluate D, %, and T^ in such cases the vapour

pressures at three different temperatures must be given besides

the value of v.

Differentiating both sides of equation (29) with respect to

T, we get

dT "" bT " iiT \v-{v-V)C^ ") HT"

1 — C
where ^—^\p ^ + qx is the quantity of heat absorbed during

the production of one mol of the vapour. Now if Teouton's

law be valid for all normal liquids under all pressures below a

certain value, as indicated in the foregoing chapter, Düheing's
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relation must hold, and the temperatures at wliicli the liquids

have an equal vapour pressure must be proportional to the ab-

solute temperature of the boiling points. This has been found

to be the case approximately for a great many unassociated

liquids. Hence the vapour pressure curves of these liquids do

not intersect one another, at least at pressures below 1000 m.m.

of mercury. On the other hand the vapour pressure curves of

associated liquids mostly intersect those of the normal liquids, and

indeed they are at the points of intersection generally steeper

than the normal curves. If the heat of evaporation of a normal

liquid under the pressure P be q, then in most cases

^ V— (v— 1)6«
^

But as a consequence of Teouton's law

?a < q-

l— C
Hence in many cases -,

—-," ^, D must have considerable value.

In other words, the heat of dissociation must be considerable.

As an illustration of what has been said in the foregoing

paragraphs we may adduce the vapour tension of acetone. As

will be shown in § 2 [b) it is possible to determine the value

of V and 9, from the vapour pressure of binary mixtures which

consist of a normal liquid and the associated liquid under con-

sideration. From the data of Cunaeus at 0°C, it has been

concluded that v = 3 and -^ = 162 m.m. As the vapour density

of acetone is normal tt^ must be very small, so that equation (29)

may be applied. The vapour pressure of acetone at 0° is

F = 69.6 m.m. from which we get ^ = 0.1495. The hypothetical

vapour pressure of pure simple acetone at various temperatures

can be represented by
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. _ 10.9(l-'2ii^)

"•a — ^

where the uuit of pressure is one atomosphere and 311.71 is the

hypothetical absolute boiling point. 10.9 is the general constant

according to the law of Trouton and the constant 311.71 is

determined from the data at 0°. Now if a second point on the

vapour pressure curve be given, D and X can be determined.

Zawidzki found the vapour pressure of acetone at 35.17° to be

344.2, from which we get

Cl = 3290 calories

3: = 404.43.

With these constants the vapour pressure of acetone at various

temperatures has been calculated as shown in the following table.
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In the table the result of calculation is compared with the

observation of A. E. Taylor (Journ. physic. Chem., 4, 336
;

1900). The agreement is quite satisfactory. The degree of

association ç has been calculated by equation (26).

The heat of evaporation for one mol of vapour at the boiling

point 56.2° has been calculated to be

1— 6'_^ £i+q^ = 7520 calories.
s

[q^ is set 10.9x311.71x1.985 = 6744 calories]. The calculation

according to the well known equation,

Molecular heat of evaporation = ''
^

' —^—^

—

—,

from Taylor's data gives 7640 calories, while Wirtz (Landolt-

Börnstein-Meyerhofer's Tabellen) has determined it to 7300 ca-

lories. Were acetone a normal liquid the molecular heat of

evaporation would amount to only 6960 calories.

(c) Acetaldehydc and Paraldehyde.

The equilibrium between acetaldehydc and paraldehyde has

been studied by Hollmann (Zeits. physik. Chem., 43, 129; 1903)

under the guidance of R00ZEB0031. The peculiarity of the system

is that the reaction

3 Co H, O ;l Co Hio O,

proceeds so very slowly at lower temperatures, that the chemical

species can be treated as independent components, while at higher

temperatures or in the presence of catalysers the reaction takes

place so rapidly that the state of equilibrium is reached in a
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very short time. From Hollmann's data we may conclude that

the mixture of the two chemical species behaves approximately

as an ideal solution, the fusion curve having nearly the form

represented by equation (17)

In

as is to be seen from the following table.
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-38.0°
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is based on the data given in his second table. The temperatures

have been corrected for a pressure of 760 m.m. This could be

done without difficulty because the differences do not exceed

6 m.m. The compositions of the mixtures corresponding to the

boiling points have been calculated by means of equation (11)

3) '
^-

where Q is the molar fraction of paraldehyde as before, and T^.

and Tß are the boiling points of the two chemical species. For

h the approximate value, 11, has been used. In the following

table the results of calculation are compared with observed values.
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was volatilized and was present partly in the gaseous phase and

partly in the reverse condenser as liquid. This source of error

must be the more serious, the greater the molar fraction of paral-

dehyde. It is therefore to be regretted that the anthor deter-

mined the composition of the solution from the quantities of the

substances put into the boiling vessel and not in a manner more

direct. Moreover the boiling point of paraldehyde is more than

a hundred degrees higher than that of the other component, a

difference certainly too large for the exact applicability of equa-

tion (11).

It is not improbable that the chemical species of an as-

sociated liquid as a rule behave towards each other as the

components of ideal solutions.

According to Hollmann the freezing point of the system

acetaldehyde "^ paraldehyde in the presence of a catalyser lies at

T—213° = 6.75°

This temperature he calls the natural freezing point of the

system, and corresponds to the freezing point of an associated

liquids as it is usually observed. The composition of the system

at this point is

6'ß = 0.883.

The natural boiling point of the system has been deter-

mined to be

r-273° = 41.6°,

with the composition

Cß = 0.5.34.
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From these two sets of values we obtain for tlie constants

of equation (27)

S: = 329.4

D = 23340 calories.

The heat of polymerisation D can also be calculated from the

thermochemical data. Berthelot and Delepine found the heat

of combustion of acetaldehyde C2H4O to be 279150 calories,

while the heat of combustion of paraldehyde CgHjoOs amounts

to 813200 calories according to Louguinine. Hence

O = (3x279150-813200) cal. = 24250 cal.

The agreement must be looked upon as quite satisfactory, when we

take the errors of thermochemical measurements into consideration.

r)( ° —

50^

\
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For the calculation of tlie natural vapour pressure curve

of the system according to equation (28) we have the following

relations :

—r p \ J- /

where the unit of pressure is one atmosphere. The results of

the calculation are given in the following table.
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{d) Physical Froj^eî'ties of Associated Liquids.

The classical researches of Kopp and Landolt have called

forth a great many investigations on the relations existing between

physical properties and chemical composition, particnlarly of

liquids. But the work in this field slackened after a time,

partly owing to the rapid development of physical chemistry

which put forth so many interesting problems for solution, and

i^artly owing to the fact that the regularities found were mostly

imperfect and could not be brought into well defined simple

schemes. This is no doubt to a great extent due to the fact

that the investigators did not distinguish between normal and

associated liquids. It is self-evident that no good result can be

obtained when, for example, the system acetaldehyde ^ paral-

dehyde is treated as if it consisted of acetaldehyde alone. Such

irrational procedure has hitherto been quite general. But if the

molecular formulœ and the relative amounts of the chemical

species constituting associated liquids be determined by any

reliable method, then we shall be in a position to estimate the

physical properties of individual species. The comparison of

various chemical species will then no doubt show greater re-

gularities.

§ 2. Quasi-ideal Solutions with a Normal and

an Associated Component.

{a) Homogeneas EqaiUbriLun.

In the present case we have

c,+a^+c^i, (30)
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when we assume as in the foregoing section the associated com-

ponent to consist of two chemical species ©a end ©j^, and express

the mohir fraction of the normal component (3 by C. But these

molar fractions are mostly unknown. The molar fractions usually

given are calculated on the supposstion that the associated com-

ponent consists of the simpler chemical species ©« alone. These

we propose to call emjnrical molar fractions. Now let x be the

empirical molar fraction of the associated component, then 1 — x

is the empirical molar fraction of the normal substance. The

relation between these two sorts of molar fractions is expressed

by the following equation :

As the solution is supposed to be quasi-ideal, equation (25)

must hold, which may be written

= K-e^^^ ^2 ^'^ (32)
6'p

At a constant temperature K is constant and we have

^ = — TTv ...(33)

j_ 1

^ = l + (.-l)4 -
^''^

while for the molar fraction of the normal component we get

from equations (30) and (31)

C =: {i + (v_l)6V,}(l~a-) (35)

These relations may be made more conspicuous by means
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of graphical representations in which x is taken as the abscissa

and the molare fractious as the ordinate. From equation (33)

Ave get by differentiation

I 5^ * 5Ï
"^

/
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both Cx and Oi are small and
ax-

is neo-ative. But for lar^e

values of x it becomes positive, and at x = 1 we have

which is of course positive.

Hence, when we represent

the relation between C« and x in

a diagram, we get a curve like

a in Fig. 12. The curve has

for its tangent at x = the

diagonal OA which lies com-

pletely above it. The curve is

concave towards the axis of x for

small values of x, and turns

convex as x approaches unit}',

straight line which passes through the origin 0.

From equation (34) we get by differentiation

dc,, {i+{v-\)c\,Y

Fiir. 12.

The tangent at x = 1 is a

dx 1 1-1
,j^±^^'G<^" ^^^^:^R'c\r

1 i^

1 V

{1 + (V-I)(7r,}^

a
.(39)

and

dHJ^

dx'

1 1

= (y-1) (2 V+-4- 5^-' Cy V4 ^" C'a

1 1-1

1 1 l+(v-l)6V^

V o,
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or as §t ^ C'ß
'' = Ck from equation (32)

r l + (v-l)6^p Y

As both Cy. and 0:i ai-e necessarily less than unity, . as well

as -/T-2' must be positive throughout. We see further from equa-

tion (32) that Cß approaches zero far more rapidly than Ca when

X approaches zero. Hence at x =

mr^ (^°)

apd -^ir is also zero. On the other hand at a: = 1 we have

(4^1= "(C,) (41)
\ dx /I

where (Q)i denotes the molar fractton of ©ß in the associated

component in the pure state. From these considerations it is

clear that the curve showing the relation between x and C\i must

have a form like ß in Fig. 12.

As to the curve representing the molar fraction of the

normal component as a function of x, we see from equation (35)

that it must throughout lie above the diagonal Bl (Fig. 12).

Its shape can be further elucidated from the following considera-

tions. From equation (30) we have

dC dO^ dCo,

dx dx dx '
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, , dG^ , dCa . . dC
and as both —-,— and ^

are positive, —,— must be nesrative
dx dx ^ ^ ax °

throughout. Hence C decreases continuously with increasing

values of x. At x = C is equal to unity, while at a- = 1 it is

reduced to zero. Again in the equation

d-C d^C„ d-C

dx" dx^ dx^

-j-^ is negative for smaller values of x, while , I , though

d~C
positive, is very small. Hence -j-j must be positive for small

values of x and the curve is convex towards the axis of x.

With increasing values of x —r-^ becomes positive too, while -i-4

d'^G
remains positive and increases in amount, so that -y-s- must turn

negative at a certain value of x and from this point the curve

becomes concave. The form of the curve must therefore be like

that of }' in Fig. 12.

Again from equation (35) we have by differentiation

dG dGy= (v-l)(l-:r)^-{l + (v-l)(7p}.
dx dx

Hence at a: = 0,

(^) = -'' (^-^^

that is to say the tangent to the curve at a; = is the diagonal

B\. At X = 1 we have

(^).= -<i+'"-^)^'''' (^-^^

which says that the tangent at ic = 1 is equal to the degree of

association of the pure associated component taken negative.
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Thus we see that the state of homogeneous equilibrium at

a constant temperature in a system consisting of an associated

and a normal component and in wliicli the reversible reaction

takes place, can be completely represented by a diagram like

that shown in Fig. 12.

{b) The Equlibrium between a Gaseous and a

Liquid Phase.

(1) Vapour Pressure at a Constant Température.

Let ^\, ^^ß, and p be the partial pressures of 'S«, ©p, and

© respectively in the gas pliase which is in equilibrium with

the solution consisting of these chemical species, and let P be the

vapour tension of the pure ©. Then we have by equation (5)

and

P=C,7:,+ C^7:r,+ CP„ (44)

where P is the total pressure.

The curves representing the relation between these partial

pressures and the empirical molar fractions must have forms

resembling those given in Fig. 12. As a rule -^ will be far

larger than -p, so that the curve for ^j^ will often lie far below

that for 2:>^.

When these curves of partial pressures are given, we can
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evaluate tlie characteristic magnitudes of the system such as

7t^, Tvo,, and ^. According to equations (5) and (37) r.^ can be

found by producing the tangent at a; = to tlie curve of 79« so

as to meet the pressure axis at a; = 1. The height of the point

of intersection is equal to tt^.

From the value of p^ at a; = 1 the molar fraction of ©a in

the pure associated component can be determined, and then 7rp

can be calculated from pr^ at x = 1.

V can also be determined from the tangent of the ano-le,

which the curve of p makes with the x axis at x — \. From

equation (5) and (43) we have

(^),= ^«(4^)=-!^+("-i)(^'".).}P.

Hence ç, the degree of association of the pure associated com-

ponent, is given by

/^\
V dx j\ ,

ç = l + (v-l)(q,), =
^

and for v we have

iip\

CtOb J I -|

^" +1 (45)
(^ß)i

When V is thus determined S\ can be calculated from equation

(32), and we are now in a position to give a quantitative account

not only of the vapour pressures, total and partial, of the whole

system, but also of the state of chemical equilibrium in the

homogeneous solution, liquid as well as gaseous.

As the measurement of the partial pressures, or molar frac-

tions ill the gas phase, is rather troublesome, it often happens

that the curve of the total pressure alone is determined. Even
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in such cases the eluiracteristic magnitudes can be evaluated in

the following manner, provided the measurement of pressure and

composition at both ends of the curve is sufficiently accurate.

The tangent to the total pressure curve may be expressed

as follows :

dP dC^ dC\ ,, dC
dx '* dx ^^ dx " dx

At the end where a; = equations (37), (40), and (42) hold.

Hence

V dx /o

and we get

'^»=(-;!i?-).+''
;

(«)

In other words the tangent to the total pressure curve at x =

intersects the pressure axis at x = 1 at the height of ~^.

At the other end of the curve we have

(P)x = 7r.(Cy, + ;rp{l-(6y/; (47)

These two equations, (46) and (47), do not suffice for the deter-

mination of the three quantities v, (Ca)i and tto. Another ex-

perimental datum is necessary for the purpose. The density of

the saturated vapour of the pure associated component at the

given temperature may be measured and employed to evaluate

(Ca)i. Or a point in the middle portion of the total pressure

curve may be taken into calculation ; then a few trials will

suffice to determine the value of y.

It has been frequently observed that the vapours of as-

sociated liquids have normal densities, that is densities cor-

responding to the molecular weight of the simple chemical species
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(Sa. In such cases r<^ must be so small that pr^ remains negligible

in comparison with other pressures. Then we have

(C'oc)t = -^ • (48)
"a

and

-+1 (413)

{1.

AVhen ti^. and 7:^^ are known for one temperature then they

are known at least approximately for the range of 30° to 50°

above and below that temperature. I mean that it is possible

to evaluate T^ and 1\ in the equations

0--?)

because h has approximately the value of 10.0 for all chemical

species, when the pressure is given in atmospheres, as shown in

§ 2 (c), of the preceding chapter.

The quantities D and %, which determine ^ as a function

of temperature can be evaluated when the tension and density

of the saturated vapour of the pure associated component are

given for another temperature. In the cases where the vapours

have normal densities, only the knowledge of the vapour tension

is required.

When the four characteristic quantities D, %, To. and 2p

are known, the state of chemical equilibrium in the system com-

posed of the associated compound alone or Avith other normal
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components, can be described quantitatively for varying tempera-

tures and pressures. We thus see the important service which

the study of the vapour tension may render to the solution of

chemical problems. In the following is given a concrete example

in which the foregoing deductions are completely realised.

(2) The System Acetone and Ethyl Oxide.

The total and partial pressures of this system at 0°C. have

been studied by Cunaeus (Zeits. physik. Chem., 36, 232 ; 1901).

Unfortunately I have not been able to consult the dissertation

in which he has given a detailed account of the measurements.

This is the more to be regretted because there seems to be

several misprints in the numerical data given in the " Zeitschrift,"

as has been noticed by Bakhuis Roozeboom (Heterogene Gleich-

gewichte, II, 27, foot-note). In the followiug table his data are

reproduced.
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%' ill the brackets is the empirical molar fraction of acetone

in the gas phase, determined by means of the index of refrac-

tion. Unfortunately the method is not an exact one for gaseous

mixtures so readily condensible. The other values are those

calculated by Cunaeus by means of the following equation given

by VAN DEK Waals :

J dP ^ x-x'
~P d{l-x) ~ x'{l-x')

As the equation is deduced thermodynamically (see Continuität

etc., 2, 137) it must be applicable irrespective of the chemical

complexity of the liquid phase. The values so calculated deserve

therefore more confidence, and these will be employed in the

following calculation.

Two of the data on the total pressure are doubtful. I mean

those corresponding to x = 0.490 and x = 0.844. In the original

paper the numbers in the brackets are given. When an xP

curve is drawn with the other six data we get quite a regular

curve ; these two values, however, deviate very far from the

curve. Hence they have been replaced by the numbers in the

column. I believe I am not making too free with the data

given, particularly in view of the remark of Roozeboom.

As is well known, ethyl ether is a substance very nearly

normal, while acetone has been demonstrated by Ramsay and

Shields to be associated, though its vapour density corresponds

to the simple formula CaHoO. Hence in the gas phase of the

system there are only two chemical species C^HeO and (C2H5).,0,

while ill the liquid phase there are at least three, i.e. CgH^O,

(CoHcO)-;, and (C2H,5)20. Under the supposition that there is

only one polymer of acetone the mode of calculation developed

above may be applied to this case.
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On tracing the curve of partial pressure for acetone and

drawing the tangent to the curve at x = 0, the following ap-

proximate vakie has been found for the vapour pressure of pure

C3H0O

7:^ = 160. m.m.

The tangent of the angle which the curve of partial pressure

of ether makes with the x axis has been found to be nearly

\ dx J\

400.

The molar fraction of CoHcO in pure acetone is

(C'a), =^ = 0.435

and in consequence that of (C.,Hr,0)v amounts to

((7ß)i = 0.565

V can now^ be determined by equation (45)

(^\
V dx Jx 400 _-.

^" 18^-6 +1 = 3.04.
((7pX 0.565

There is no doubt that v — 3.

With these data the value of ^ for 0°C. is determined to be

CV 0.43.5' mir^p^ = —^ = .-.rr- = 0.1456.

From the total pressure curve we get values but slightly

different.

7:^ - lC-2 and {C,\ = 0.430
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^Mfi_.
+ 1 =

G9.G-(-325)
• 185.6

~^

0.570
+ 1 = 2.97.

We are now in a position to give the equations of the

curves of the molar fractions of the three chemical species and

of the total and partial pressures. These are

^-{[6 — 4 X
+

-4:x) {^-iSxfJ

A X _ n X Y 0.1456 ^iy
'^16-Ax VV6-4W (9-6a;yJj

p, = 160 C\

p = 185.6 C

The curves calculated by means of these equations are re-

produced in Figs. 13 and

14. The data found by

CuNAEUs are marked with

circlets. The agreement

must be considered to be

satisfactory, in as much as

we have employed as the

basis of calculation only the

vapour pressures of pure

acetone and ether and the

tangents of the partial press-

ure curves at the ends. Fig-. 13.

n.s

o.c

0.4

0.2

\
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111 order to make possible a more exact comparison the

calculated values of molar fractions and pressures are given in

the following tables together with the data obtained by Cunaeus.

TABLE 6.

Molar fractions of the three chemical species.

X
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200

150

100

50
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The molar fractions of the three chemical sjoecies under the

heading " direct " have been calculated more directly from the

data of CuNAEUS by means of the following equations,

(y^ (l-x')P
185.6

x' P
160

The empirical molar fraction of the gas phase has been

calculated as follows :

Po:+P

the calculated partial pressures being employed.

It is quite probable that the other value for the vapour

pressure of the pure chemical sj^ecies GiH^O, that is -^ = 162,

is more in accordance with the facts. But the exact determina-

tion of tangents from curves being very difficult, better agreement

could hardly be expected. At any rate the foregoing is quite

enough to demonstrate that our theory is not a purely hypothe-

tical construction which corresponds to no reality.

(3) Boiling Point imder Constant Pressure.

Here we may proceed as in § 2 (c) of the preceding chapter.

In equation (44)

C\ TZy^ + Co,7To,+ G P,^ = P

we have now to consider P as constant, and the molar fractions

as well as the vapour tensions of the pure chemical species as

functions of temperature. Cx etc. can be expressed as explicit
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functions of T and x by solving equations (33), (34), and (35),

in which ^ is to be put, as in equation (32),

NoAV denote the given pressure by %, and remembering that

^-^0 _
(J/

where Ca' etc. are the molar fractions in the gas phase, and that

;r|î = ^ e ^ J-^

in which To. etc. are the boiling points of the pure chemical

species under the given pressure, and Z» is a constant determined

by the same, we have

+ <p.,{x,T,n,X)e ^ ^^ = 1 (50)

for the equation representing the relation between the boiling

point and the composition. This equation can indeed be employed

for the calculation of the boiling point, but it is too complex

for general discussion. Hence the study of the boiHng point is

not so well fitted for elucidating the chemical conditions of the
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solution, as the study of vapour pressure at a constant tem-

perature.

{c) The Eq^dlibrium between Liquid and

Solid Phases.

It has been shown by Beckmann in his well known cryo-

scopic studies that the depression of the freezing point caused

by associated substances such as alcohol in solutions in normal

liquids, as for instance benzene, is sometimes far less than might

be expected. This has been further confirmed by the investiga-

tions of various savants and particularly by those of Auwers

and his pupils. J. Schroeder (Zeits. physik. Chem., 11, 449
;

1893) has shown tliat the fusion curve of a normal substance

deviates considerably from the ideal course, when the other

component is associated, and indeed in the sense expected.

In the cases in which the conditions of quasi-ideal solutions

are satisfied, the equations of the fusion curves can be readily

obtained as shown in the sequel.

(1) The Solid is the Normal Component.

Since equation (7) must hold in this case, we have by (35)

R (i--^)
or l~x=-^ 1-— (52)

where T^ is the melting point of the normal substance. Were

both components normal.
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l-x = e^ ^ ^'o ^'^;

hence the fusion point T for the equal vaUies of x must be higher

in the present case than in the ideal solution.

Since

i_ i_

we get from equation (51)

2 J^

R ^ 0^ + Ci7o = l-e^^^o ï'A

Solving this equation and substituting for Sv its equivalent in equa-

tion (32), we get C[i in terms of T, D, X, Q, and Tq. Let this be

then

/3 IÎ

1 — x
l + {v-l)F{T,%,To,^,Q)

For example, when v = 3

1+2L / ^ ^ - + / — - ^ +
27

•%/l_e"ï2(ro r) /{i_cii(n 2')} eP.ls: 2')

V 2 +V 4 27
+

1

This equation has been tested by Yamamoto,^^ and has been

found to represent the fusion curve of naphthalene in the system

naphthalene and phenol Avitli a very close approximation.

1) See Art. 11 of this volume, where x denotes the empirical molar fraction of naph-

thalene and not that of phenol, as is implied in the foregoing deductions.
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The fusion point of the normal substance can, therefore, be

profitably employed to elucidate the state of chemical equilibrium

in the solution. For this purpose the determination of C<^ by

the equation

e (i-i)
<^? = (v-i)(i-^) ~-.;3r

(33)

seems to be the most convenient. That v must be found by

trial is the weak j^oint in this method. But when its value is

once determined, Ca and ^ can readily be found. For the

determination of the characteristic quantities v, D., and 3^ three

fusion points are necessary.

(2) The Solid is the Associated Component.

Of which chemical species the solid phase of the associated

substance consists is a matter of indifference, because the heat

of dissociation or association will be included in the heat of

fusion as it is observed or calculated. But it is otherwise when

the solid phase consists of the mixture of the two chemical

species ©x and ©ß. In this case the heat of fusion must vary

with the temperature on account of the variation of the degree

of association in the solid phase. As this consideration leads to

a tolerably complicated result, we shall not discuss it in this

place.

In the following we shall consider the solid phase to be in

immediate relation to the chemical species ©p in the solution.

Then we have by equation (17)

C\ = e^^'^'o 'J-'^
(54)
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where Q is the molecular heat of fusion of the solid to a liquid

consisting of pure ©ß, and T^ is the hypothetical fusion point.

From equations (32), and (54) we get

(j ^ Q-/R \Z T J vi2 V^o' T /^

But as

Ave have

1 — a— 0(^
X =

l + {v-l)C\,

i-q^rKz Tr.BViv t}_qR\i\' t)
^
=

-WTTZn ^^^^

1 +(,_!) e^V2V t)

This is the equation of the fusion curve of the associated com-

ponent under the supposition made. This equation has also been

tested by Yamamoto for the fusion curve of phenol in the

above mentioned system, but it has not been found in satisfactory

agreement with observations. Whether solid phenol is a mixture

of two or more chemical species, or wdiether the data employed

in the calculation are at fault can not be determined. The

subject evidently requires more thorough study.

§ 3. Systems with one Associated and two

Normal Components.

(a) Homogeneous Equilibriuin.

In the present case we have four chemical species ©«, ©ß,

©1, and (So, the last two of which are normal substances. Their

molar fractions must satisfy the following equation :

^« + C'ß+6'i + 6'o = 1 {bß)
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It is quite clear that the chemical species ©i and ©2 are

symmetrically related to the other chemical species. If we put

C,+ C, = C,

we get quite the same equations as in the foregoing section, and

the relations found tliere must apply to the present case without

any alterations.

Now let the empirical molar fraction of tlie associated

component be x, and those of the normal components, y and z ;

then w^e have

X =

y

C'a+vC'ß _ C^+uC,^

l + {u~l)C\,

and

l + (y-l)6'ß

.(57)

.(58)

.(59)

These equations together

wâth (30) enable ns to deter-

mine Ca, C;i, C{, and Co as

functions of the empirical molar

fractions. As Cp must have a

constant value for d + Co = C
= constant, it follows from {ö^)

and (59) that ?/ + -^ = constant.

But this is equivalent to re =

constant. The surfaces of Cx

and C'ß must therefore have the

forms represented in Figs. 15

and 16. The locii of the points Fier. 15.
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on the surfaces having equal

vaUies must be straight lines

parallel to the axis of y. The

projections of these locii upon

the plane of composition may be

called equifractional curves. In

the present case they may also

be called equipotential curves,

because they are the locii of

points at which the chemical

potential has equal values.

These are of course straight

lines parallel to the axis of y.

The surfaces of 6'i and d
are perfectly similar, hence we

need consider but one of them.

The surface is bounded on one

side by the binary curve Fig.

12 ;-, and on the other by a

straight line as shown in the

annexed diagram. On solving

equation (57) C{i can be ob-

tained as an explicit function

of D., %, Ty and x ; and the

equation for the surface of d
has the following form

v/{H-(v-l)^(D,S, 7»}...(60)

As Cß is independent of y we have for constant Ci
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dy _ ^ ^ fix
.(61)

9C
liave seen by equation (39) that

hence

We have seen by equation (39) that ~~^ is always positive,

4^<0.
ax

Only at x = 0, -g^ = 0, hence

(^).-«'

while at the other end where

z = 0,

ÈL = (^-1)^1 < 0.
dx 6'« (v-1)'

v6ß V

Fis. 18.

The equifractional curve for 61 must, therefore, have a form

shown in Fig. 18, being coucave to the axis of x at least for

the smaller values of x.

(b) The JEquilibriiim between Gaseous and

Liquid Phases.

As the form of the surfaces of the partial vapour pressures

at a constant temperature can be readily deduced from the

surfaces of the molar fractious we need not describe them in

this place. As to the surface of the total pressure it is re-

presented by the equation

which may be written
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or P=>T,C«+ ;rß(7ß+{l + (v-l)6y(l-a;);r,+ {l + (v-l)(7ß}(;r,-;r,)2/.

As Gx and Cp are independent of ?/, only the last term is

variable in the right side of this equation, when x is made

constant. Hence planes erected perpendicnlar to the plane of

composition and parallel to the axis of y must cut the surface

of the total pressure in straight

lines. This surface is therefore

a ruled surface as shown in

Fig. Va. As -Q^ IS positive

the inclination of the straight

lines must increase with in-

creasing X. The system ethyl

alcohol—benzene—carbon tetra-

chloride studied by Schreine-

MAKERS (Zeit, physik. Chem.,

47, 445 ; 1904) appears to be

in qualitative agreement with

the foregoing result. Yet the

mutual relation between the

alcohol and the normal com-

ponents seems to be more complicated, the decrease of the

chemical potential on mixing being less than might be expected,

were the conditions of the quasi-ideal solutions fulfilled.

The relation between the boiling point and the composition

will not be discussed in this place, because it is rather com-

plicated and there seems at present to be but scanty field for

application of the results to be obtained.
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(c) The Equilibrium between Liquid and Solid Phases,

(1) Solubility Curves.

Let us first take the case in wliicli the solid phase is a

normal component ; and as the two normal components must

show quite similar relations it is enough to consider only one

of them. According to equation (17) the molar fraction of ©i

in a solution, Avliich is in equilibrium with the solid ©j, must

be constant at a constant temperature. The solubility curves of

Si must therefore have the same form as the equifractional curve

shown in Fig. 18. This has been verified by H. Hirobe^^ in the

solubility curves of naphthalene in the system phenol-naphthalene-

chlorobenzene. Equation (61) has been found to represent the

solubility curves with tolerable approximation, the deviation in

the value of x not exceeding 0.015.

When the solid phase is the associated component the solu-

bility curves must be straight lines parallel to the axis of y, as the

equifractional curves of G^^ as well as those of Ca are such. Hirobe

has found that the solubility curves of phenol in the system at

various temperatures almost exactly fulfill this requirement.

We have seen in § 3 {a) of the preceding chapter that the

solubility curves of a component in an ideal solution are straight

lines parallel to one of the axes. But we are not justified in

concluding from such a course of a solubility curve that the

solution is an ideal one, because this is but a consequence of a

symmetrical relation between the components. When two com-

ponents are symmetrically related to a third the solubility curve

of the latter must necessarily be such a straight line.

1) See Art. 12 ut" tbib Volume.
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(2) Fusion Surfaces.

The equation for the fusion surface of a normal component

can be obtained by expressing d in equation (60) as a function

of temperature. Hence from (17) we have

y {l + {v~\)(p{^,%,T,x)] =eR ^ ^^ ^'

L

This equation has been found by Hieobe^^ to represent the

fusion aurface of naphthalene with tolerable approximation, the

temperature of fusion calculated differing by not more than 1°

from the observed values.

The fusion surface of the associated component will be re-

presented by equation {ß5>)y because the fusion point is quite

independent of y. In the system studied by Hieobe the fusion

surface of phenol is nearly a plane, which deviates considerably

from the calculated surface.

1) Loc. cit.
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1. Introduction.

The investigations on the vapour pressure and solidifying

points of concentrated solutions, whose components are avowedly

" normal," i.e. unassociated, have made it clear that remarkably

simple relations obtain in a great many cases. These are the

so-called ideal solutions. ^^ They are characterised by the com-

parative independence of their components, the chemical potential

of each being represented by the following simple equation :

p. = z+RTlnC (1)

where [x is the chemical potential of the component in the solu-

tion, z the same in the pure state, and C the molar fraction, or

numerical concentration as Habek prefers to call it. R and T
have the usual meaning and stand for the universal gas constant

and the absolute temperature. The equation applies of course

more or less approximately to actual cases, because the conditions

upon which it is based are never fulfilled absolutely. These

1) See the foregoing article.
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conditions are the unchangeability of total volume and total

energy on mixing the components at constant temperature and

pressure.

In those cases, in which one or more of the components

are associated, the relations fonnd are more complicated. But

it is quite probable that some of them at least become amenable

to theoretical treatment when various chemical species actually

present in the solution are taken into consideration. The energy-

and volume-changes which occur on mixing the components in

such cases may be attributed to chemical changes. Chemical

combination may take place between different components, and

the degree of association may be decreased by the act of mixing.

Suppose, for the sake of argument, that the solution has

reached the state of chemical equilibrium. Let the chemical

changes, which the component chemical species may undergo, be

arrested by tlie addition of appropriate negative catalysers. The

chemical species can now be separated and again mixed together

without causing any appreciable volume- or energy-changes, for

no chemical change takes place. The presence or absence of the

catalysers will make no difference in the chemical potential of

the various chemical species, which must then conform to the

equation (1). The removal of the catalysers will not cause any

change in the state of equilibrium. When the equation holds

strictly, then the mixture is what has been called a quasi-ideal

solution by Prof. Ikeda. 1'he present study is undertaken to

furnish an instance of such a solution.

The usual methods of chemical analysis do not enable us to

distinguish between various chemical species when the velocity

of their mutual transformation is not very small. Hence what

we call a chemical substance may not be chemically quite uni-
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form. It is indeed more rational to suppose that all sorts of

association and dissociation take place to a greater or less extent.

When one of the chemical species so preponderates over the

others, that their existence may be neglected in quantitative con-

siderations, then the substance is said to be normal. In other

cases the substance is called associated or dissociated according

to the circumstances.

It is beyond doubt that naphthalene is a normal substance

in the sense above defined, because it is one of the components

of several systems, whose fusion curves satisfy fairly well the

equation for that of an ideal solution. On the other hand,

phenol must be looked upon as a highly associated substance.

Even in dilute solutions the depression of the freezing point

caused by it is far below the normal value. We have therefore

to assume the existence of the following chemical equilibrium in

the solution.

2CÄ0 -Z (CÄOX (a)

3CeHeO -^ (CÄ0)3 {h)

etc., etc,

When we assume further that each of the chemical species CßHoO,

(C6HcO)2, (C6H60)o, etc., has a chemical potential represented

by the equation (1), then the following conditions must be

satisfied by the polymers when they are in equilibrium.

^=^2 (a)

-^ = ^3 (/3)

etc., etc.,

in which Ci, G, Cz etc., are the molar fractions of the chemical
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species CeHcO, (CgH60)2, (CgHcO)3, etc., respectively, K^y ^3 etc.,

are the so-called dissociation constants.

The reversible reactions

(C«HeO)2 + CeHeO ;! (CeH,0)3

3(CoHoO), ^ 2(0^0)3

etc., etc.,

mnst take place simultaniously with the reactions («), (Z»), etc.,

and the relations

YÏ
— 2 3

^3

etc., etc.,

must also hold. But as these relations can all be deduced from

the foregoing («), (/9), etc., we need not take them into con-

sideration.

Careful examination of the experimental data, however, showed

that the molar fraction of the chemical species (C6H60)2 can

but be small in comparison Avith those of CeHgO and (C6H60)3.

The presence of the higher polymers in any great concentration

appears also to be improbable. Hence the chief chemical reaction

which we have to consider in the study of the system is

3 C^HeO -^ (CeHeO)3

with the corresponding reaction isotherm

i = «-

It is interesting to note that the only instance, for which

the quantitative relation of the reversible polymerisation in the
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liquid phase has been established beyond any doubt, belongs to

the same class, the reaction^^ being represented by

3 C,H,0 -^ CJÎA
Acetaldehyde. Paraldehyde.

Since volume-changes usually accompany polymerisation,

pressure must exercise some influence on the equilibrium. But

the effect can be considerable only when the variation of pressure

amounts to hundreds of atmos2:)heres. We may therefore safely

ignore it in the present study, in which the pressure remains

practically constant at one atmosphere. Hence iv is to be con-

sidered as a function of temperature alone.

It is a necessary consequence of equation (1), that the equa-

tion of VAN t'Hoff

dT BT'-

applies to the present case. Here D is the heat of dissociation

of one gramme-molecule of (CgHgOJs including the heat expended

in performing any mechanical work accompanying the chemical

change. We may assume, without much hesitation, D to be

constant, because the heat capacity of 3 CgHgO will be very nearly

equal to that of (CGHgO):^. The equation can therefore be inte-

grated, when it assumes th« following simple form :

I^^^B \Z TJ^
^9)

where % represents the temperature at which i^ becomes unity.

It is not very probable that naphthalene and phenol should

form compounds, and even when they do so, the compounds

1) HoLLMAi^N; Zeitb. pbybik. Chem., -43, 129 (1903).
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would be very unstable. They would be dissociated to such

extent, that they might be left out of consideration without

afiecting the accuracy of the calculation.

2. The Fusion Curve of Naphthalene.

In the graphical representation of the fusion curve the com-

position of the solution, which is in equilibrium with the solid

phase, is taken as the abscissa and the temperature as the ordinate,

or vice versa. To express the composition it is usual to emj)loy

the molar fraction calculated by using the simplest molecular

formula. This may be called the empirical molar fraction in

contrast with the actual molar fraction, to calculate which the

quantities of all the chemical species must be taken into con-

sideration.

When Ä stands for the number of gramme molecules of

naphthalene CioHg in the solution, and JV for the number of

gi'animc molecules of phenol calculated with the simplest molecular

formula CgHijO, then tlie empirical molar fraction of naphthalene

is expressed by the following equation :

A
X =

A+N '

This can also be expressed in terms of actual molar fractions.

The actual molar fraction of naphthalene is I — C1—C3, because

the sum total of molar fractions is always unity. Hence

^ 1— Ci — 63 l — C-^—C^ / .X

(i_6',-6y+6'j + 3 6'3 1+ 2 6*3 ^ ^

The actual molar fraction of naphthalene l — Ci—C-^ can be I
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represented as a function of temperature. As all the chemical

species of the system are supposed to fulfill the conditions of the

ideal solution, the following relation must hold :

l_(7,--6'3 = e^^2; t)^
(5)

in which Q is the molecular heat of fusion of naphthalene, and

Tq is its melting point. Q is supposed to be independent of

temperature, which is not quite exact, but may be assumed as a

tolerable approximation.

(Ö)

Writing
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Of the four constants in this equation the two, Q and To,

have been experimentally determined. The other two, Q and S,

may be deduced, when the degree of association of phenol at

different temperatures can be determined by any appropriate

method. But in default of other reliable data we are forced to

evaluate them from the fusion points of the system under con-

sideration. And this can be accomplished in the following manner.

If 111 and 7^3 represent the nundjer of gramme molecules of

CßHeO and (C6H60)3 respectively, then

«^4-3??., = N^ ...(8)

and if we put

îii +%= ')\, (9)

we have

C, = ^^ -, (10)

and ^3 =
1 2. sj>

^^^^

From (U), (10), (11), and (6)

3^ = -é^ (^1«)

When the fusion point T is determined, (E is given by (6), and

9Î can be calculated.

From (8) and (9)
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Putting these values in (10) und (11)

2{A+m)

Hence the equation (2) can be written

In this way the dissociation constant Ë, can be evaluated from

experimental data. It has been found to decrease raj)idly with

a falling temj^erature. The relation between the dissociation

constant deduced in this way and the temperature can be re-

presented tolerably well by an equation of the form

^^^R\% TJ (3-)

in which the constants D and X are to be determined empirically.

When the values of D and X thus empirically found are

inserted in (7), the equation was found to express the fusion

curve of naphthalene w^ith tolerably close approximation as will

be shown in § 4.

3. The Fusion Curve of Phenol.

As phenol consists essentially of two chemical species, it is

necessary to determine to which of them the solid phase stands

in immediate relationship. At the melting point of pure phenol,

(CgHcO)3 preponderates greatly over CgHgO ; hence it will be

more natural to suppose that in the action of melting and

solidifying the transformation takes place between the solid phase
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ond (C6H60)3 in tlie liquid. The theory of the ideal solution

then furnishes the following relation :

G,=eR ^T, t)^
(13)

in which T is the fusion point, 71 the hypothetical temperature

at which the solid phenol would be in equilibrium with the

liquid phase consisting of (CeHeO):^ alone, and ft is the hy-

pothetical molecular heat of fusion for (C6HgO)3.

From (2) and (13)

C, = e^-^^Z Tr3E\l\ TJ.
(14)

and as

X = 1 •«

1 + 2 6'3 '

we get for the fusion curve of phenol the expression :

l_ß?>B\% TJ 3E\2\ T)_r>E\'l\ t)
X = ...(15)

l + 2e^^^'i ^'^

Of the four constants contained in this equation D and %
can be evaluated from the fusion curve of phenol as shown in

the foregoing section, and the other two can be found in the

following manner.

When (7/ and C-ï express the molar fraction of CeHßO and

(CeHgOja in the liquid phase at the melting point of pure phenol,

then

C,'+C,' = 1 (16)

Hence we have

Cf={l-C\')^
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or C, =^_ +^_+^^+,^_-^_+^^ (17)

The value of Q' cau now be found from (16), and the degree

of dissociation

becomes known.

The heat of fusion of phenol as determined in the usual

manner, is the sum of the heat of fusion proper and of the heat

of dissociation. Q', the ordinary molecular heat of fusion (for

the molecular formula CgHgO), can be expressed by the following

equation :

SQ' = (), + «D (18)

Since Q' as well as « and Q are known, Qi can be evaluated.

Ti can now be determined by equation (13)

^' ^ -q^VÉtJiii cv
^^^ "^

where T^l is the melting point of phenol.

4. Experimental Details.

The method employed in the determination of the fusion

points was quite similar to the cryoscopic method of Beckmann.

The outer vessel which served as the bath was a large beaker

of about three litre capacity and was nearly filled with water.

The temperature of the bath was kept a few degrees below the

fusion point to be observed. After some practice this could be

managed with tolerable certainty by regulating the height of the

flame of a burner placed beneath the vessel.
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The inner tube, in which the mixtnre was placed, was a

large test-tube of about 150 c.c. capacity, being some 20 cm. in

length and about 3 cm. in internal diameter. The outer tube,

which served as the air chamber was considerably wider. The

tubes did not emerge much above the cover of the outer vessel,

and the cork was deeply inserted into the inner tube. The

exposed parts were covered with cotton wool, in order to prevent

the loss of heat by radiation. In this way every part of the

inner space of the tube was kept at a temperature not much

below that of the bath, and the danger of sublimation of the

naphthalene was minimised. This evil could not be entirely

avoided, but the quantity which sublimed to the upper part

of the tube was so small, that no serious error could arise from

this source.

To make a series of observations on the fusion curve of

naphthalene, about 20 grammes of this substance was placed in

the tube, and phenol was added in successive portions, the fusion

point being determined after each addition. The mixture was

carefully melted by direct application of heat, and then allowed

to cool down in the air chamber. For the determination of the

fusion curve of phenol about 34 grammes of this component was

taken, and naphthalene was added in portions.

For the measurement of temperature two Anschutz thermo-

meters graduated in 0.2° were employed. One of them had

the range of 0°-60°, and the other 50°-100°. They were cali-

brated by comparison at various temperatures with a normal

thermometer standarised at the Keichsanstalt. As the thermo-

meter for higher temperature showed considerable secular change,

the determination of certain fixed points was repeated from time

to time. The reading was done through a telescope, and was
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accurate to 0.04°. The solution was stirred mechanically by

means of a thin glass rod, whose lower end was bent to form a

loop. The whole arrangement is shown in the annexed diagram*

The effect of supercooling, which is quite insignificant in

ordinary cryoscopic determinations,

is very considerable when the solu-

tion is concentrated. In order to

apply the correction for this effect,

a knowledge of the heat capacity of

the solution is necessary. This was

measured by the electrical method,

the current being passed through a

manganin wire of known resistance

immersed in the sokition. The dura-

tion of the current kisted about 200

seconds, and the rise of temperature

amounted to 2-3 degrees. The

quantity of electricity was measured

by means of a copper-voltameter. The determination was made at

a temperature slightly above the fusion point. It was not very

accurate, single measurements differing by 59^ in extreme cases.

Five or six determinations were, therefore, made for each solu-

tion and the mean was taken. For 20.16 gramme of naphthalene

and G grammes of phenol the heat capacity could be expressed

with sufficient approximation by the equation :

H= 10.77 + 0.592 C.

In this expression the lieat capacity of that part of the tube

which was in contact with the solution was included. The

equation is by no means exact, but it sufficed for the purpose of
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the correction. As the quantity of naphthalene employed in

other series of determinations did not differ by more than one

gramme from the above, the expression was employed without

alteration.

In the actual measurement of the fusion point the solution

was allowed to cool down about half a degree below this tem-

perature, and then stirred vigorously for a few seconds to start

the crystallisation. In this way plenty of crystalline flakes sepa-

rated out. This was favorable to the rapid establishment of

equilibrium between the solid and liquid phases. The thermo-

meter rose to a certain point, remained constant for a while and

then began to fall again. The amount of naphthalene or phenol

which separates out in this way can be readily calculated. When

the supercooling amounts to JT, the quantity of the solid formed

is — zj in gramme molecules. This must be subtracted from the

amount of the component originally put into the solution in

order to get its actual quantity at the fusion point measured.

For the solutions in which the quantity of phenol was

constant and that of naphthalene variable no empirical equation

for heat capacity was calculated out, but graphical interpolation

was employed instead.

The chief sources of error lay in the sluggishness of the

thermometrical indication, and in the impurity of the substances

employed. The former source of error was rather serious, because

the thermal insulation w^as not very good and the mixture was

losing heat during the measurements.

Naphthalene was purified by recrystallisation from alcohol,

dried and distilled. The boiling point was absolutely constant.

The melting point was 7y.9(5°C.
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Phenol is very difficult to obtain pure. Tlie loose crystals

got from Kahlbaum were dried and distilled, and the middle

portion of the distillate was collected separately. Its melting

point was 40.58°C. The greatest danger lay in the hygroscopic

nature of the substance. It was kept melted in a long necked,

round bottomed flask, and transferred to the fusion tube by means

of a pipette which carried a cork fitting closely to the mouth

of the flask. The flask was weighed with the pipette and the

content, and in this way the quantity of phenol added to the

solution w^as determined. But as the weather was very wet during

the whole period of the experiment, hygroscopic moisture could

not be excluded completely. This was particularly troublesome,

because one series of measurements extended over more than ten

hours. For errors from these sources it is impossible to apply

corrections. The fact that the eutectic point arrived at by

following up the fusion curve of naphthalene was more than a

degree below that found by following up the fusion curve of

phenol, is to be explained by the greater amount of moisture

absorbed in the former case, because the time which had elapsed

from the beginniiig of the experiment was very much longer,

and the manipulations were repeated much oftener.

Ö. Numerical Data.

The following table gives the experimental data on the fusion

curve of naphthalene obtained in one series of determinations.

The first column gives the number of observations. In the

second column are tlie fusion points in absolute temperature, the

absolute zero being set at — 273.00°C. In the third column,

the degree of supercooling is given. In the fourth, the quantities
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TABLE 1.

Amount of na[)hthalene eiuployed 21.205 gramme.

No.
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From the values of T, given in tlie foregoing table, (S was

calculated bj equation ((3). For Q, E, and 7o the following

values were used :

Q = 4559. calories

E = 1.985

T, = 79.95+273.00 = 352.95

91 was calculated by (11 a), and finally .*iv by (12). The results

of these calculations are reproduced in Table 2.

TABLE 2.

No.
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It is interestiDg to note that CI has its maximum value at

about 330° absolute, at a lower temperature it diminishes slowly

in spite of the increasing x. While at 3f50° only 89^ of phenol is

associated to (CgH60)3, at 300° less than 7Yo remains unassociated.

In these regions experimental error has enormous influence on

the value of ^3 as calculated by the equation (12), and it is

hardly possible to determine more than the order of the magni-

tude. Hence for the evaluation of Cl and X in equation (3)

only a part of the data is available. These were calculated

by combining five of the most trustworthy values of ^3 and T
(No. 4 -No. 8). It was found

D = 15762. calories

X = 388.74.

The value of q, the heat of dissociation of (Cr,HG0)3 appears

rather large. Yet it is considerably less than the heat of dis-

sociation of paraldehyde, which was found to be 23300 calories.^^

Ë corresponding to various temperatures was then calculated

by (3) employing these values of D and X. The values of ^

obtained in this way are given in the last column of the fore-

going table. The agreement between the last two columns is on

the whole quite satisfactory, although the deviations at the highest

and the lowest temperatures may appear at first sight unduly

large. But as indicated above a very slight error in deter-

mination of temperature or composition affects the value of 5v

enormously, and the deviations are not so great but that they

can be accounted for by experimental errors. On the whole we

may consider the equation (3) well fitted to show how the dis-

sociation varies with temperature.

1) See the foregoing article.
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With these values of Cl and % we proceed to calculate x

for various temperatures of fusion employing the equation (7).

The values so calculated are compared with the experimental

data in the following table.

TABLE 3.

Fusion curve of naphthalene calculated

No.
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other cases the difference is much smaller, being on tlie average

only 0.2?-^. But the deviation is somewhat one-sided.

The experimental data concerning the fusion curve of phenol

are given in the following table. The symbols at the head of

the table have the same meaning as in Table 1.

TABLE 4.

The fusion curve of phenol.

Amount of phenol employed .34.079 gramme.'^

No.
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Tlie hypothetical melting point of (CoHuO);^ will then have the

value

1\ = 319.7-1

according to equation (18 a).

With these values of ,Cl and %, x was calculated by equa-

tion (Ifj). The result of the calculation is given in the follow-

ing table.

TABLE 5.

The fusion curve of i)heuül culculated.

No. .
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tion by equation (7). It may be argued that the whole treatment

has too much of a conjectural nature, and that the equation

is nothing more than an empirical one. The justness of this

objection must indeed be admitted, particularly because the

characteristic constants D and S were determined from the curve

itself, and the {igreement between observation and calculation

is in general no guarantee for the soundness of a hypothesis.

But in the present case the curve is of such peculiar form, that

its representation by means of an equation with only two em-

pirical constants through so wide a range may be looked upon

as a partial vindication of the hypothesis. Moreover there is

nothing improbable in the hypothesis itself. Whether it is right

or not must be decided by the study of other chemical as well

as physical behaviors of phenol under different conditions.

The discrepancy between the observed and calculated fusion

curves of phenol are too large to be accounted for by experi-

mental errors. The specific hypothesis employed may not be

appropriate ; but it is not impossible that other constants involved

in the calculation are inaccurate.

On the whole a certain degree of probability has been

established for the existence of the reversible reaction

in liquid phases, in which phenol is a component.
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Resume.

1. The fusion curve of naphthalene in the system naphtha-

leiie-phenol has been experimentally determined.

2. The peculiar form of this curve has been interpreted

as due to association of phenol.

3. The equilibrium constant of this association has been

expressed as a function of temperature, the heat of association

being also determined.

4. The fusion curve of phenol has also been studied ex-

perimentally and an attempt has been made to give its theoretical

interpretation.

This study has been undertaken and carried out under the

guidance of Prof. Ikeda, to whom my best thanks are due.

The Chemical Institute of the Science College,

the Imperial University of Tokyo.
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Introduction.

Tliere is a rather large number of ternary systems, whose

fusion surfaces have been investigated. But they have been

studied mostly in the light of the phase rule, which is avowedly

qualitative ; and the chief weight has been laid on the deter-

mination of the composition and the stability range of the solid

phases. The chemical reactions which take place in the liquid

phases (excepting dilute solutions) have hitherto been studied

only qualitatively, though it is quite clear that more exact

knowledge is essential to the elucidation of the quantitative rela-

tions of the heterogeneous equilibria. This is doubtless due to

the difficulty of getting more precise insight into the state of

homogeneous equilibrium in concentrated solutions.

When the liquid phase is a dilute solution, the quantitative

relations of the heterogeneous equilibria can be calculated with

great precision, provided the chemical reactions in the solution
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be known. And conversely, when the quantitative relations of

the heterogeneous equilibria are given, the state of chemical

equilibrium in the solution can be determined. Such in short

is the essential feature of the theory of dilute solution in its

manifold applications. And this is possible because the chemical

potential of each chemical species in the dilute solution is a

simple function of the concentration, and its variation with tem-

perature and pressure can be readily calculated. If the chemical

potential in a solution of any concentration were as well known,

the general quantitative theory of heterogeneous equilibrium could

be developed with equal ease. This is at present by no means

the case. But in the solutions, whose component chemical species

fulfill the conditions of the ideal solution, the chemical potential

has the simple form, whatever may be the relative amount of

the various substances. Therefore, when the liquid phase in a

ternary system is such a solution, it should be possible to express

the fusio7i surfaces in terms of the heat and the temperature of

fusion of the solid pliases and the equilibrium constants and the

heat of reaction of the reversible chemical changes in the liquid

phase. And on the other hand it should be j^ossible to deduce

the equilibrium constants etc. of the chemical reaction in the

liquid phase from the study of the fusion surfaces.

In the majority of the ternary systems hitherto investigated,

the chemical reactions involved appear to be too complex to lend

themselves readily to mathematical treatment. At least it ap-

pears premature to attack them without due preparation. More-

over, the temperature has in general not been measured with

sufficient accuracy, simply because it has not been necessary for

the purpose of the investigators. Hence in order to be able to

test the foregoing thesis, I had to study experimentally a compara-
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lively simple case. I chose the system consisting of naphthalene,

chlorobenzene, and phenol. The two former components are

known to be normal or nnassociated substances ; and the melting

point of naphthalene is such that the temperatures of fusion fall

mostly within the range in which exact measurement can be

made with comparative ease. Phenol is chosen as the third

component as it is known to be highly associated. As all

the chemical species of the system are aromatic compounds

and hence of allied chemical nature, it is probable that the

conditions of ideal solutions are fulfilled with tolerable approxima-

tion. Chemical combination between the components appears

to be excluded, so that the only chemical reaction which takes

place in the solution is the polymerisation and depolymerisation

of phenol.

The determination of the molecular complexity of snbstances

in the liquid state is a very important subject, but the methods

hitherto employed for the purpose are rather one sided and not

very accurate. Of these the method of Eötvös, and Ramsay

and Shield alone is applicable to pure liquids. But there is

some doubt about the mode of calculation involved. Other

methods are applicable only to solutes in dilute solutions
;

par-

ticularly the cryoscopic method and that of the partition co-

efficient have been employed with success. In cases like the

present, these methods of heterogeneous equilibrium can be em-

ployed over a very wide range of concentration.

Beckmann^^ demonstrated for the first time by the cryoscopic

method that phenol is polymerised in its solutions. Neenst^^

arrived at the same conclusion by the method of partition co-

1) Zeits. f. physik. Cliem., 2, (ISSS), 715.

2) Zeits. f. physik. Cheiu., 8, (LS91), IIG.
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efficient. T. Yamamoto^^ lias lately studied the fusion curve of

naphthalene in the system naphthalene-phenol, and concluded

from his data that the reaction is

3 (C,HoO) ^ (CoHoO)3.

But as there could be only one concentration corresponding to

each temperature in the system studied by him, he was unable

to study the isothermal relations.

In the present study tlie fusion surfaces with naphthalene

and phenol as solid phases have been determined, necessary

precautions being observed in the measurement of the temperatures

of equilibrium. From the data so obtained the polymerisation

of phenol in the solution has been deduced.

The partition of phenol between water and chlorobenzene in

relatively concentrated solution lias also been studied, and the

results are compared with those obtained in the foregoing in-

vestigation.

I. The Fusion Surface of the ternary System,

Naphthalene-Chlorobenzene-Phenol.

1. Experimental.

A. The Materials.

Naphthalene was first distilled, and then the portion with

a constant boiling point w^as recrystallised from a large quantity

1) See the foregoing paper.
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of ordinary alcoliol. After the alcohol had been removed, it was

dried in a vacuum desiccator over concentrated sulphuric acid.

Its melting point was 79.88°-79.89°.

Calc. cblorido

Calcium chloride

Cone, sulph. acid.

Fig. 1.

Phenol in loose crystals obtained from Kahlbaum, was first

distilled, and then crystallised from petroleum-ether (b. p. ca. G0°),

from which it separated as fine pure white needles. It was

difficult to get rid of the petroleum-ether which adhered to the

crystals, because phenol is so hygroscopic that it can not be

handled on the suction filter. The apparatus shown in the

annexed diagram was therefore set up, and after two days of

suction in dry atmosphere with a slow but steady current of air,

the sample was placed in a desiccator over phosphoric pentoxide.

The melting point was not quite constant but fluctuated between

40.27° and 40.42°, perhaps on account of the different degrees

of humidity of the atmosphere and of the vessels at the time of

observation.

Chlorobenzene, also from Kahlbaum, was sufficiently pure

without further treatment. On distillation the boiling point was

quite constant at 132.00°.
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B. The Measurement of Tem-peraiure.

All temperatures were measured with a tliermo-element of

iron and nickeliue. The fixed temperature was maintained by a

thermostat at 25°.

The temperature of a thermostat is subject to irregular local

fluctuations, which are not usually in-

dicated by the thermometer placed in it,

because an ordinary mercury thermometer

reacts too slowly. But this may affect

the thermo-element whose indication is

much quicker. As the disturbance is due

to the current of water it can be easily

removed. Fig. 2 h is a glass vessel with

a cork, through two holes in which the

thermometer d and one of the junctions

c of the thermo-element are inserted, e is

a wide glass tube put around the thermo-

meter. The water of the thermostat is

sucked up into it and kept at the proper

level by means of a ])inch cock. In this

way the water circulates by convection,

and it may be assumed that the whole

mercury thread of the thermometer is at

the temperature of the thermostat. The

glass vessel dipped in the thermostat

hinders the communication of the water

with the outside and the small local

variation in the temperature of the thermo-

Fiu-. 2.

stat has little influence upon the interior of the vessel. Tluis
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the fixed temperature was safely constant up to 0.01° durino-

the whole period of observation. The thermometer in the thermo-

stat was corrected by comparison with a thermometer standardised

at the Reichsanstalt.

The electromotive force of the thermo-element was compensated

by a Weston standard cell of a very large capacity. The cell-

liquid contained no crystal of cadmium sulphate to eliminate

temperature influence.

Since the regular

compensation apparatus

was not at hand, we used

the ordinary resistance

box, and the mode of

compensation was as

shown in the diagram

(Fig. 3).

A = standard cell. B = resistance box.

C = thermo-element. U = mirror galvanometer.

I) = commutator made of a paraffine block.

Between a and ö 20000 ohms were inserted, while the neces-

sary resistance for compensating the thermo-electricity was put

between b and c. On closing d, e and /, </ we have the thermo-

electricity compensated by the fraction of the electromotive force

of the standard cell. On opening them and closing y, h we

have a circuit from which both the thermo-element and the

Weston cell are excluded, and we obtain the zero point of the

galvanometer, and even if very little thermo-electricity occurs, on

account of some inequality in the distribution of temperature in

the circuit, it may be thus eliminated by reading the zero point
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after every observation. The smallest resistance in B was 0.1

ohm, and by means of the deflection of the galvanometer one

hundredth of one ohm could easily be read. Since the sensibility

of the galvanometer depends upon the resistance in the circuit,

we calculated the relation between the resistance between b and

c and the deflection of the galvanometer for the excess of one

ohm between the same points, by means of the following equation :

Qo 4.70
<-/ = 89 X —-———

,

where y = the deflection for an excess of one ohm.

81) = the resistance of the galvanometer.

12.5 = the resistance of the thermo-element.

X = the resistance between b and c.

4.70 = the deflection for an excess of one ohm between b

and c without the thermo-junctions.

The calibration of the thermo-element was done as shown in

the " physiko-chemishe Messungen " by Ostwald and Luther (p.

445). For fixed temperatures we selected the freezing j)oints of

water, benzene and acetic acid, and the boiling points of carbon

bisulphide, chloroform and benzene, compared with the temj)erature

of the thermostat. AU the temperatures were measured with the

normal thermometer itself or the thermometer corrected by the

former, and could be relied upon up to 0.02°. The deviations

from the linear equation,

Jt = ß r.

where Jt = 25.00°— Observed temperature,

r = resistance in b and c,

ß = coefficient,

were traced in the carve (Fig. 4).
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1.0°

Fia:. 4.

C. The Heat Capacity of the Solutions.

Ill the case of dilute solutions the quantity of crystals which

separates out is negligible in the determination of the concentra-

tion, but in concentrated solutions this must be taken into ac-

count. For this purpose it is necessary to know the heat capacity

of the solution, the vessels, etc., and the degree of supercooling.

Before proceeding to the observation of the fusion points, the

heat capacity was determined in the following manner. Electric

energy was converted into heat, and the rise of temperature was

read, from which the specific heat could be calculated by the

equation,

i? X -^ X 0.238

Specific heat = —^-r-i

—

tt-h—^—i
1

- >
^ weight 01 liquid x temperature increase

where

R = the resistance of the manganine wire for heating the

liquid,
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Q = the quantity of electricity passed,

t = the time during which the current was passed,

0.238 = the electric equivalent of the heat.

Q was determined by means of the iodine voltametei-,^^ and the

time was read to a second with an ordinary watch.

The apparatus employed for the determination was the same

as that described later on. In such an arrangement the cooling

effect is considerable and must of course be taken into account.

In Fig. 5 the relation between the temperature elevation above

that of thermal equilibrium and the rate of cooling for one

minute is given for water and chlorobenzene. As is to be seen

from curves 1 and 2 (Fig. 5) the rapidity of cooling is almost

independent of the quantity of the liquid. This is perhaps due

to the fiict that the greater the amount of the liquid, the greater

is the surface exposed. By comparing the curves for cliloro-

0.10° 0.20° 0.30°

—> Rate of cooling ïov one minute.

Curve 1. 20 c.c. water.

Curve 2. 40 c.c. water.

Curve 3. 20 c.c. chlorbenzene.

Fiff. 5.

0.40° 0.50°

1) Pliys. Zeit, 6, 579-581, (1905).
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benzene and water we see that the former has a rapidity of

cooling twice as great as the latter. The heat capacity of the

vessel etc. was 3.5 while the heat capacity of 20 c.c. chlorobenzene

was 22x0.33 (see below). Hence the total heat capacity was:

22x0.33 + 3.5 = 10.8.

The total heat capacity of the vessel with 20 c.c. of water was :

20 X L + 3.5 =23..5.

The ratio of these heat capacities is :

23..5

10.8
= 2.17.

As might be expected the heat capacity is inversely proportional

to the rate of cooling, other conditions being equal. We there-

fore calculated the loss of heat during observation according to

this conclusion. We determined in the first place the heat

capacity of the vessel, the stirrer, etc. The result was as follows :

t
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h. q = the lieat quantity necessary to warm the water only,

calculated from its volume,

H. C = the heat capacity of the vessel etc.

As can be seen from the foregoing table the heat capacity

of the vessel, etc. depends upon the volume of the liquid con-

tained in the vessel. We represented graphically the heat ca-

pacities of the latter, using those for 20 c.c. and 40 c.c. of the

liquid contained in it. In the next place, witli the help of the

values thus found, we determined the specific heat of naphthalene

etc. The results are given in the following table and compared

with those of former observers.

t
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D. The Fndon Surface of Naphthalene.

The arraugemeiit employed is shown in Fig. 6. B is a

gkss tube (17 cm. in height, 4 cm. in diameter), within which

Fig. 6.

a smaller tube A (height 13 cm., diameter 3 cm.) is placed. The

larger tube is fastened to the wooden cover of the bath. The

smaller tube has a hollow glass stoj^per, the inside of which is

filled with a cork. The latter is provided with four holes, two

of which serve to admit the stirring rods, the third for the
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insertion of the thermo-junction, and tlie fourth for adding phenol

or chlorobenzene to the solution. D is a hand-bellows which is

used to force in air in order to cool the inner tube. ^ is a

piece of thick felt and serves to keep the inner tube in position.

L is thin insulated manganine-wire wound round the stirring

rods, through which an electric current is passed to prevent the

cooling of the rods from the outside.

When this precaution is not observed, the naphthalene is

apt at higher temperatures to sublime round the rods ; and

moreover it is difficult to maintain the state of superfusion

before stirring the liquid, since naphthalene crystalises rapidly

round the cold copper rods. K is an ebonite piece. / is a

caoutchouc tubing connecting the stirrer and the rod hanging

from an excentric wheel which is kept in motion by an electric

motor. The caoutchouc tube ])roved to be very useful, since

by shortening or elongating it we could very easily adjust the

height to which the stirrer was to be lifted ; so that it might

correspond to the amount of liquid contained in the tube. /

is the stirrer of the bath kept rotating by a hot air engine.

E is a temperature regulator with a hollow cylindrical reservoir

containing toluene in the space between its double walls, so that

the surface exposed to the liquid of the thermostat is large in

comparison to the capacity of the reservoir. The temperature

of the bath must be varied from time to time as the fusion

point descends, and it was absolutely necessary to have a sensi-

tive and rapidly adjustable regulator to economise time. The

shape given to the regulator was found to ausw^er the purpose

very well. It required only two or three minutes before w^e

could be assured that the toluene within it had attained the

temperature of the bath, and there was no fear of breaking the
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ihin rubber cover^^ by closing the stop-cock too early. JV is

the layer of paraffine oil floating upon the water to prevent

evaporation.

In order to make observations on the fusion surface of

naphthalene, about 10 gramme of it was placed

in the inner tube, and phenol or a mixture of JL
phenol and chlorobenzene was added in succes-

sive portions by means of the pipette shown in

Fig. 7. After each addition the bath was cooled

a few degrees below the supposed fusion point,

and forcing in cold air by means of the hand-

bellows the fusion point was roughly observed.

Then the temperature of the bath was raised to

just within ().l°-0.5° of the fusion point. The

crystal which had separated out was dissolved /
I I ^\ 50c.c.

by passing an electric current through the ring

of wire attached to tlie stirrer, and on opening

the circuit the rate of cooling was observed for

one minute. Then cold air was blown in, the temperature in

the inner tube fell 0.1°-0.2° below the fusion point. The stirrer

was again set in motion, the minimum temperature was observed,

and the time was recorded. In a short time crystals made their

appearance in abundance, the maximum temperature and the time

were noted. The cooling during the observation of the fusion

point was calculated from the rate of cooling already observed,

assuming it to be proportional to the temperature difference

between the solution and the bath. In this way the quantity

1) In order to prevent llie nieiciiry from coming into direct contact witli the gas, a

thin rubber cover is stretched over the top of the tube containing the mercury and com-

municuling below with the reservoir. This device, the invention of an English chemist,

proved very advantageous when a very exact regulation of temperature was needed.

Iff. <-
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of the crystals separated out was calculated, and the composition

of the solution was corrected accordingly. The maximum tem-

perature was constant for from 20 seconds to 2 minutes according

to the rate of cooling.

The results of our determinations are given in the following

tables.

TABLE 1.

Fusion Curve No. 8.

Naphthalene-chloroLenzene. iSulid phase : nai)hthaleiit'

.

No.
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Q is the value calculated from the equation,

where Tq= the absolute fusion j^oint of pure naphthalene,

T — the absolute fusion point of the solution,

(4650) is the value experimentally obtained by Alluard.'^

The values of Q in No. 2 and No. 3 are not reliable,

because {T^—T) and hiC^^ have too small values and an error

may effect even the second figure of Q.

At any rate the values decrease regularly with a decreasing

temperature, or with an increasing concentration of chlorobenzene.

This is doubtless due to the inequality of the specific heats of

liquid and solid naphthalene. But it may also be due to the

insuÖicient fulfillment of the conditions of the ideal solution by

naphthalene and chlorobenzene. This point will be discussed

further on.

TABLE 2.

Fusion Curve No. 1.

Naphthalene-phenol. Solid phase : naphthalene.

No. t p Jt X n P N X

1 79.87° 0.000 _ _ _ _ _ 1.0000

2 72.87° 1.355 0.81 0.18 9.90 .01441 .07734 0.8433

G7.98° 2.807 1.16 0.29 9.79 .02986 .07648 0.7190

4 63.58° 4.684 0.G8 0.20 9.88 .04983 .07719 0.6083

5 59.11° 7.010 1.35 0.45 9.63 .07458 .07523 0.5002

G 54.64° 9.708 0..33 0.13 9.95 .1033 .07773 0.4294

1) Anil, de chim. et de pliys. (.">), 57, 471, (1859).
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9 • 3.5.76° 20.12 0.60 0.32 9.82 .2046 .07672 0.2727

10 30.13° 2.5.64 0.27 0.20 9.94 .2606 .07766 0.2296

11 25,25° 31.42 0.48 0.32 9.82 .3198 .07672 0.1935

where m is the amount of the mixture in the ratio :

24.102 gramme (phenol) : 8.967 gramme (chlorobenzene),

P . C
1. e. ^ = .7628 : .2372

;P+C P+G

the mean molecular weight of the mixture is 98.33.

TABLE 5.

Fusion Curve No. 4.

Naphthalene-chlorobenzeae-phenol. Solid phase : naphthalene.

No.
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TABLE 6.

Fusion Curve No. 5.

Naphthalene-cblorobenzene-phenol. Solid phase : naphthalene.

No.
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5
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the mean molecular weight of the mixture is 107.0.

These eight curves are reproduced in Plate I, with the

empirical molar fraction of naphthalene x as abscissa and the

temperature t as ordinate. 1—x is the sum of the molar fractions

of phenol and chlorobenzene, which have a fixed ratio in each

curve. It is advantageous to represent the relative amount of

these two components again in the form of the molar fraction :

FY = P+C

Curve 8, in which Y = 0, has a form approximating to that of

the ideal fusion curve, while in Curve 1, in which Y = 1, the

deviation is enormous. All the other curves find their positions

between these two boundary curves according to the value of Y.

The curves with Y larger than 0.5 have inflexion points, while

the other curves are concave throughout. These curves should

properly be erected on the triangular diagram representing the

composition, and the curved surface passing through these eight

curves is the fusion surface of naphthalene.

The isothermal curves in the triangular diagram (Plate II)

are obtained in the following manner. In this diagram N stands

for naphthalene, C for chlorobenzene, and P for phenol. The

points corresponding to the different values of Y are taken on

the line P C, and these points are united with the apex N by

straight lines. These straight lines are the projection of the

fusion curves on the plane of composition. Drawing straight

lines parallel to the axis of x in Plate I, the points of inter-

section give the values of x on the fusion curves at constant
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temperatures. In the next place the points having these values

of X (the empirical molar fraction of naphthalene) are taken on

the corresponding straight lines in the triangular diagram of

Plate II, and connecting all the points of the same temperatures

we get the isotherms.

These are shown in the figure and are all convex towards N.

The diagram thus obtained is the horizontal projection of the

fusion surftice. Suppose these isothermal curves to be elevated

to proper heights according to the temperature, and imagine a

surface passing through all these isothermal curves, then ^ve get

the fusion surface under consideration. The surface on the whole

has a negative curvature, only a small portion near the apex

and next the line JVF has a ^^ositive curvature being convex

towards the corner N.

E. The. Fusion Surface of Phenol.

The fusion surface of phenol was determined in a similar

manner, and the experimental data are given in the following

five tables.

TABLE 9.

Fusion Curve A.

Naphthalene-phenol. Solid phase : phenol.

No. t n Jt X p N P x'

1 40.29° _ _ _ _ _ _ 1.0000

2 3.5.79° 1.004 0.41 0.13 10.74 .00784 .1143 0.9357

3 32.26° 1.957 0.68 0.23 10.64 .01529 .1132 0.8809

4 30.05° 2.577 0.87 0.31 10.56 .02014 .1123 0.8485

5 29.42° _ _ _ _ _ — (0.838)
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X is the empirical molar fraction of phenol calculated as

CoHoO.

All the other symbols in this table have the same meanings

as those in the foregoing tables. Naphthalene was added in the

pressed form. The curve coincides fairly well with that observed

by T. Yamamoto.^^

The eutectic point is 0.15° higher than that in the curve

with naphthalene as the solid phase, this is due to the moisture

absorbed, since in the former case the observations took two

days, while in the present case they were completed in only a

few hours.

TABLE 10.

Fusion Curve B.

Naphthalene-chlorobenzene-phenol. Solid phase : phenol.

No. t M X p 11 c N C P x'

1 40.42° ______ __ 1.0000

2 37.27° 0.32 0.09 12..j4 0.698 0.084 .0054.5 .00075 .1334 0.9556

3 32.15° 0.26 0.07 12.56 1.736 0..507 .01356 .00451 .1336 0.8808

4 28.24° 0.34 0.11 12..52 2.817 0.797 .02201 .00709 .1332 0.8207

Since naphthalene and chlorobenzene in such proportions as

are given in Table 10 do not form solutions at ordinary tem-

peratures, naphthalene was first added in compressed form and

then a corresponding quantity of chlorobenzene by means of a

thin graduated pipette.

1) See tlie foregoing article.
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TABLE 11.

Fusion Curve C.

Naphthalene-chlorobeDzene-phenol. yolid phase : phenol.

No. t Jt X p n c N C P x'

1 40.37° ______ __ 1.0000

2 38.32° 0.49 0.18 12.87 0.279 0.241 .00218 .00214 .1358 0.9692

3 34.18° 0.69 0.27 12.78 0.938 0.716 .0073.5 .00637 .1360 0.9083

4 29.83° 0.58 0.23 12.82 1.661 1.392 .01298 .01237 .1364 0.8433

5 24.64° 0.69 0.30 12.65 2.526 2.577 .01970 .02290 .1346 0.7595

6 20.39° 0.51 0.24 12.81 3.621 3.662 .02830 .03260 .1363 0.6911

TABLE 12.

Fusion Curve D.

Na})hthalene-chlorobenzene-phenol. öolicl phase : phenol.

No. t m dt X jj N+C P x'

1 40.33° _ _ _ _ _ _ 1.0000

2 38.49° 0.459 0.16 0.06 13.64 .00396 .1451 0.9732

3 35.75° L178 0.44 0.18 13..j3 .01015 .1439 0.9338

4 32.20° 2.239 0.27 0.11 13.59 .01929 .1446 0.8822

5 28.05° 3.697 0.47 0.21 13.50 .03185 .1436 0.8182

6 24.02° 5.813 0.23 0.1 L 14.13 .0.5009 .1503 0.7501

7 19.93° 8.044 0.35 0.18 14.06 .06931 .1496 0.6834

8 16.59° 10.418 0.42 0.23 14.01 .08977 .1490 0.6242

9 12.83° 13.817 0.93 0..57 13.67 .11905 .1454 0.5499

10 9.38° 17.18 0.35 0.23 14.01 .1480 .1490 0..5017

11 6..50° 20.48 0.23 0.16 14.08 .1765 .1498 0.4591

where

m is the mixture of naphthalene and chlorobenzene in the

proportion :
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1.473 graiiHiie (naplithalene) : 4.322 gramme (chlorobenzene)

i e -,-.^ : -J^ = -2305 : 7C9.J^•^- N+G N+a

the mean molecnlnr weiglit of the mixture is llG.l.

TABLE 13.

Fusion Curve E.

Clilorobenzene-phenol. Solid phase : phenol.

No. f c Jt X 2^ G P x'

1 40.24° _ _ _ _ _ — 1.0000

2 38.4G° 0.477 0.29 0.12 14.2.^ .00424 .1510 0.9730

3 34.69° 1.509 0.36 0.15 14.22 .01340 .1513 0.9185

4 30.87° 2.723 0.55 0.24 14.13 .02421 .1503 0.S614

5 27.54° 3.986 0.34 0.16 14.21 .03542 .1512 0.8101

6 21.76° 6.231 0..54 0.25 13.18 .05.539 .1402 0.7168

7 18.89° 7.982 0.49 0.24 13.19 .07095 .1403 0.6642

8 14.88° 10.461 0.51 0.11 13.32 .09298 .1417 0.6038

9 11.09° 13.60 0.42 0.24 13.19 .1209 .1403 0.5372

10 6.12° 18.94 0.40 0.26 13.17 .1684 .1401 0.4542

In the fusion curves D and E the different temperatures

below 20°C. were maintained by dropping ice-cold water into

the bath at different rates of rapidity.

These five curves reproduced on the left side of Plate I

coincide almost exactly. But at lower temperatures the deviation

between the curves D and E exceeds the limits of experimental

error. The curves are nearly straight lines being only very

slightly convex towards the axis of temperature. Of some of

these curves only short sections have been observed owing to the
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appearance of the eutectic points. Were the observations extended

to lower temperatures, doubtless the curves would become concave.

As the curves (/. x) coincide so closely, the isothermals are

nearly straight lines parallel to the line JV C. From the devia-

tion between the curves D and E we are led to tlie conclusion

that the isothermal must be slightly concave toward P.

The fusion surface of phenol is therefore almost a plane,

having a very small negative curvature, ])c'ing sliglitly concave

in the horizontal and convex in the vertical direction in the

region observed.

As the melting point of chlorobenzene is too low for con-

venient measurement, its fusion surface has not been determined.

F. The Eiiiectic Curve.

Of the three eutectic curves of the system only one has

been studied, i.e. the line of intersection of the fusion surflxces

of naphthalene and phenol. On this curve six points have been

determined. The binary eutectic point is already given in Tables

2 and 9. Two other points have been determined by following

up the fusion curves of naphthalene, and the other three by

following up those of phenol.

Id the observation of a point on the eutectic line the

temperature of the bath was kept some ten degrees below the

fusion point of the solution, which was steadily stirred in order

to have the liquid and the crystals in a state of equilibrium.

The temperature sank continuously while the crystals separated

out more and more. At a certain point t — Jt the temperature

began to rise owing to the separation of the other component as

the solid phase, reached the maximum point t in a short time,
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and fell again slowly. This maximum temperature was read,

and the composition of the liquid phase corresponding to it \Yas

calculated in the following manner.

To make the procedure clear let us suppose that the eutectic

point, or more properly the point on the eutectic line, had been

reached by cooling along the fusion curve of naphthalene. The

projection of this curve on the plane of composition is represented

by a straight line passing through the apex JV and the point

P
P+CY= ^.-^,

on the line CF. But the fusion curve was displaced somewhat

owing to the separation of a small quantity of phenol as the

second solid phase. In order to estimate this amount JP it is

necessary to know the quantity of heat required to heat the

system from t—Jt to t, and also the heat lost by radiation

during the rise of temperature. The latter can be estimated

from the rate of cooling, which for this duration amounted to Jt'.

The former amount of heat is again the sum of two heat quanti-

ties, viz., first the heat required simply to elevate the temperature

of the system ; and second the heat absorbed by the dissolution

of a small amount of naphthalene, because with the rise of

temperature the concentration of naphthalene in the solution must

again increase. Now the quantity so dissolved is

at

l— x dt

lx_

U

curve, if necessary by exterpolation ; hence JN can be estimated

(It
The value of x and ,\- at t can be determined from the fusion

(it
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in this way. If we express the heat capacity of the system by

H, and the molecular heat of fusion of naphthalene and phenol

by Qn and (2p respectively, then the quantity of phenol crystalis-

ed out is :

V—JP
and r= ^ ^^

p- JF+ a
'

The composition of the eutcctic point is to be found in the

diagram of Plate II at the intersection of the projection of the

fusion curve so displaced and the isothermal curve of the fusion

surface of plienol for tlie temperature L As both these curves

are straight lines the composition is found readily by this graphical

method.

Quite the same method of calculation applies to the cases

in which the fusion curves of phenol were followed up, where

and ^ = N-JN+C

On following up the fusion curves of 2)henol were observed,

t
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71, c, p are tlie weights of naphthalene, chlorobenzene and phenol

in grammes.

The coordinates of the points are,

Molar fraction of

t
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Naphthalene.
N

Chlorubenzeiie.

Fi

relation as to naphthalene. Naphthalene can be replaced in the

solution mol for mol by chlorobenzene without causing any

change in the concentration of the

phenol which is in equilibrium with

the solid phase.

The isotherms of the fusion fur-

face of naphthalene are concave towards

the line C P, and the empiricial molar

fraction of naphthalene decreases with

the increasing proportion of phenol.

The fusion surface of chlorobenzene lies

of course much lower than the other

two, but it must have a form quite

similar to that of naphthalene, and the isotherms must lie as

shown in the figure.

The eutectic curve E O must be the longest of the three,

being the line of intersection of the fusion surfaces of the two

components with the highest melting points. The other two

eutectic curves F O and GO would be relatively undeveloped.

So much can be supplemented from the symmetry relations

of the three components. These relations can be readily com-

prehended, when we consider that naphthalene and chlorobenzene

are normal, undissociated substances fulfilling the conditions of

the ideal solution with respect to each other, while phenol is an

associated substance. That the isotherms of the fusion surface

of naphthalene are concave to the axis CF at least in the region

where the molar fraction of phenol is not very large, is also to

be expected. ^^ But in order to account quantitatively for the

1) See Art. 10 uï this vohiiue.
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special form assumed by the fusion surface, we must have more

detailed knowledge about the association of phenol.

Notliing certain is as yet known about the polymerisation

of phenol in solution. Xerxst has concluded from the study

of the partition coefficient, tliat phenol dissolved in benzene is

associated to double molecule. ^^ But it can not be ascertained

whether all of the phenol is associated to such a degree, since

ill the more dilute sohUions it must l)e considered to be dis-

sociated to a great extent."' On the other hand Yamamoto'"' has

concluded from his study on the fusion curve of naphthalene

and phenol, which has also been confirmed in the course of the

present investigation, that phenol must be considered to contain

more complex molecules, at least (CgHuO)^. It is plain that the

degree of association depends upon the concentration, as well as

on the temperature. The following two equations may be as-

sumed to represent these relations :

^^~ R\x T

r

Where

c-i = the molar fraction of the simple molecule CeHoO,

Cn = the molar fraction of (CgHgO)^,

D = the heat of dissociation,

% — the temperature at which In ^ vanishes,

T = the temperature under consideration.

1) Zeit. phys. Cliem., 8, p. 116, (1891).

2) Beckmann: Zeit, piiys. Chein., 2, 715, (1888).

AvwEKS: Zeit. phys. Chem., 18, 599, (1895).

?>) Loc. cit.
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Here n is quite uiiknown. Moreover various sorts of associated

molecules may exist simultaneously in a solution, and the reactions

between them take place freely. Hence the actual relation may

be so complex that to make a reliable deduction from the data

obtained is impossible. Yet we have ventured to make some

calculations on the basis of a simple hypothesis. We have

assumed that in the temperature range of 80°-20°, only (CgHgO)3

and (CgHgO) exist, and other molecular associations may be

neglected. It is not excluded that in the higher temperature

(C6HgO)2 may exist also and in the lower (CgHgO)4, and even

in the temperature range under consideration molecular associa-

tions other than 3 (CgHgO) ;1 (CoHgO)3 may take place as a side

reaction. But we have ignored these to avoid too great a com-

plexity in the calculation.

From the data given in Tables 2-8 S\ has been calculated

for each observation, in order to see whether it remains constant

for different concentrations at a- constant temperature. The calcu-

lation was done in the following manner.

For the ideal or quasi-ideal solutions we have :

In

Where the symbols are the same as in the equation in page 17.

In the next place put

9i = the actual number of molecules of phenol,

iy=the empirical number of molecules of phenol calculated

as (CgHgO),

A = the number of molecules of naphthalene,

B — the number of molecules of chlorobenzene.
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7îi = the number of simple molecules of phenol,

7^3 = the number of triple molecules of phenol,

then we have

^^ = ^T^ («)

m --= v,+u, {i>)

K = wi+a?/, (c)

'' = :i^ra ('-'>

Co = '^ (e)

.-. U = ^^= ^^-Nf

Where 9t may be obtained from («) and the equation

^''^^'~ bvz: ~t)'

In the followius; table are shown the values of — 102; i»v at different

temperatures for every fusion curve.

TABLE 14.

Values of — log i\.

Kumbers of tlie I'usioii curves.

Temperature.
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The terms (3 9î-iV)'' and (iV— 9() are liighly sensitive to ex-

perimental errors, and the effects are moreover magnified in the

calculation according to (/). Hence exact determination of this

magnitude is impossible particularly when the concentration of

phenol is small. At a constant temperature ^ ought to be

independent of the concentration of phenol. This holds true only

for curves 1 and 2. For all others Ü diminishes with the

decreasing amount of phenol. The deviation is too regular and

one-sided to be accounted for by accidental experimental errors.

Therefore we must conclude that either this simple hypothesis

does not correspond closely enough to the actual state of things
;

or that the conditions of the ideal solution are not fulfilled with

sufficient approximation ; or that there is some constant source

of error in our measurements.

But in order to test the equation

the values of i^ as determined above are not accurate enough.

Hence it would be more rational to represent .*R as a function

of temperature, and then calculate x by means of i\. The value

of X so found can then be compared with observation.

The constants in the equation

have been calculated from the values of I02; ivt for fusion curve

No. 1 and found to be :

q = 20940 calories, T. = 373.2.i>

1) These values do not agree very well with tliose found by Yamamoto ; for he has
calculated j? under tlie assumption that tlie heat of fusion of naphthalene Q is constant
for all temperatures. Moreover a very slight discrepancy in tlie measurement of the fusion

curve may give rise to such deviations.
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Inversely 9. has been calculated with these constants.

No. 2 n 4 G 7 8 9 10 11

t 72.87° 67.98° 63.58° 54.64° 51.02° 45.59° 40.20° 34.59° 29.60°

log^(obs.) 1.25 1.23 1.33 1.64 1.87 2.22 2.44 2.78 3.97

log5î(calc.) 1.01 1.21 1.40 1.59 1.95 2.20 2.46 2.74 3.00

The numbers refer to the points in Table 2. The agreement is

tolerable, and it may be said that Ä can be expressed by the

logarithmic equation.

We may now proceed to calculate x. Since

JV, — J

c, = Vsv^.
;

and as the sum of all the molar fractions is unity,

Cg + Viûv, + Cß + Ca = 1,

where Ca = the actual molar fraction of naphthalene,

Cr = the actual molar fraction of chlorobenzene.

Put

Cb̂ = a,

Cl+ 3 Cg

i.e. a = the ratio of the number of molecules of chloro-

benzene and phenol in the fusion curve.

Hence

Cg + ^^. + « (fi + 3 Cg) + Ca = 1.

/. (1 + 3 a) Cg + (1 + «) VäU\, - {1-Ca) = 0;

(i+«)Vi^3/-__(i:^^ = 0.
01* "^^+"1 +3«"^ 1 + 3«
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'~V 2(1 + 3«) V 4(1
-C^)V+ (l±«}i^

(l + 3«j V 4(1 + 3«/ 27 (1 + 3 «f

^8l (1-c'.,)
., / ^(i-^^)^^

.,

^a+«)^
V 2(1 + 3«) ^ 4(1 + 3«/ 27(1 + 3«/

But as

^. ^ Ça = Ç-^

C'^ + t'^+Ci+ 3c, 1 + 2 C3'

if we substitute for il and Ca iii these equations the functions

of temperature given above we get the expression for the fusion

surface of naphthalene :

B \ 1' T J

4(l + 3«/~ 27(1 + «)•'

+V 2(1 + 3«) V 4(1 + 3«/ 27(1 + 3«/

In the above expression Q is not a constant factor, and as we

could not ßnd any rational expression for it, we have traced

graphically the relation between the temperature and the values

of Q, and obtained the value of Q for given temperatures by

interpolation. To compare the values of x calculated from the

above equation with those experimentally obtained, we selected

the fusion curve No. 5 and the isothermal curve at the tem-

perature 51.04°, because they lie at about the middle of the

fusion surface.
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Fusion Curve Xo. ô.

t
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tables are too large as well as too regular to he referred to

experimental error, and seem to show that our starting supposi-

tion is not quite correct, perhaps other molecular associations

are not strictly excluded in the temperature range studied.

We have not extended the comparison over other fusion

curves and isotherms, because it is almost certain that the de-

viations would not be so great as along the two curves we have

chosen.

Yet it is of considerable interest to observe that the fusion

surface is expressed within the maximum error of l.ofo in com-

position and of 1° of temperature over the tempereture range of

50° by the equation thermodynamically deduced starting from

only the two boundary curves. Hence it may not be too bold

to affirm that within the temperature range given tlie following

reaction mainly takes place in the solutions

(CGHoO)3Tl3(CeHeO).

The next question is " What side reaction can take place

besides the above ? " The above calculation as well as the values

of Ü in Table 13, shows that the convexity of the fusion surface

towards the edge of the naphthalene is too large to be explained

by our simple hypothesis (see Plates I and II). Suppose that

there exist double molecules besides triple molecules of phenol

and let qu represent the number of these double molecules. Then

N' = r/i + 2î?,,+ 3?î.,

3Î = n^ + n.2-{-7h.

... 3dl-N = 2n, + n,

2 31-N = ii,+ ri.,.

Put Ç3Ti-N) = a, (2dl-N) = ß
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then »2 = a~2 n-i

n. = n,-ß

(n,- ß}(A+B+^lY .

{n/-ß'){A'+B' + W)- ^ ^

nl_ ^ (a~2 7i,)(A + B+m ) ..,.

Where dashed tenus refer to a second point of the isothermal

under question. We have to solve 7ii and 71/ from the two

equations by inspection, but there is the condition that no >

that is a > 2 ?ii. We tried to apply the equations to an iso-

thermal curve in order to obtain Ui and n/ , but found that they

were impossible under condition 710 > 0. Hence it is clear that

the deviation can not be explained in that way. In the next

place suppose there exist quadleple molecules whose number is

?i4, then we have the analogous simultaneous equations for ?Zi, ??,/,

and they were found not to be impossible under the condition

71^ > 0. But as the simultaneous equations contain the fourth

power of 7^l the experimental error is extraordinarily magnified

and no conclusive result can be arrived at.

II. Partition Coefficient of Phenol between Water

and Chlorobenzene.

The theory of the constant partition coefficient has been

developed by Nernst from the theory of the dilute solution,

and since that time it has been customary to apply this law

only to the study of dilute solutions. But the field of its

legitimate application is much wider. The only condition to be

fulfilled is the sufficient immiscibility of the two solvents, and
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the calculability of the chemical potential as a fuction of the

composition in one of the solutions. The last condition is ful-

filled when the solution is either dilute or approximates sufficiently

to the ideal solution.

When one of the solutions is dilute and tlie other is an

ideal or quasi-ideal solution, the relation is particularly simple.

Let the spatial concentration of the common chemical species in

the dilute solution be c, and the molar fraction of the same in

the ideal solution be C. Then the potential of the chemical

species is given by

lJi = z' + nTlnc

and ix = z + nThiC,

in which z and .~ are functions of temperature and pressure.

Hence at a constant temperature and pressure, we have

-_ = constant.

This relation can be employed for the elucidation of the problem

of the molecular association of phenol in solution.

Neenst has concluded that phenol in benzene is associated

to double molecule, from the partition coefficient of this substance

betw^een water and benzene. But his observations were made on

dilute solutions, and the concentrations were determined by the

depression of the freezing point. Hence the result seems not to

be quite reliable. We tried to determine the partition coefficient

of phenol between water and chlorobenzene up to a concentration

of about ÎSOYo in the oily phase, expecting some verification for

the conclusion arrived at from the study of the fusion surface.

When the concentration of phenol is so large water goes to the

chlorobenzene phase in no small quantities, and moreover phenol
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ill tlie watery phase becomes too large to be treated as a dilute

solution. To avoid these difficulties we took the aqueous solution

almost saturated with both Na CI and Naa SO4. The salt solu-

tion contained

8.249^ Na CI

18.570/0 Na„ SO,

by weight. It is well know^n that in such solutions the solubility

of the phenol is much less than in pure water.

The concentration of phenol in the aqueous solution was

determined by the bromine-water method/^ and that in chloro-

benzene was calculated by difference. The method of determina-

tion of phenol has hitherto been

worked out chiefly for commercial

purposes, and is not very exact.

It was therefore found necessary

to modify the method somewhat.

The chief difficulties lie in the

fact, that bromine vaporises dur-

ing the manupilation and that the

precipitation of tribromophenol

makes the end reaction very in-

distinct. These difficulties have

been overcome in the following-

manner. We took a bottle of

about 10 litre capacity which was

filled with a 0.03 normal solution ^^^- ^•

of bromine (Fig. 9). The reason

for using such a capacious bottle was to keep the concentration

1) Allen's: Commercial Organic Analysis. Vol. II. Part II, p. 2-14, (1900).
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of bromine-water as constant as possible, yet we tested it for

the salve of control before and after eacli observation. It was

constant up to about 0.02 c.c. of the sodium tliiosulphate solution,

of which 40 c.c. was used in each titration. The lower end of

the pipette connected with the syphon tube was dipped in the

solution containing phenol, while bromine-water was allowed to

run into it. This hindered the bromine from evaporating, and

consequently made tiie titration more constant.

The aqueous solution of phenol was first separated by suck-

in«: it from under the chlorobenzene, since the salt solution was

heavier than the chlorobenzene. 2 c.c. or 5 c.c. of the aqueous

solution was taken by means of a pipitte with a cotton wool

filter at the end, and put into a bottle of 300 c.c. capacity with

a well fitting glass stopper, and 50 c.c. of pure Avater and 2 c.c.

of chlorobenzene or chloroform were added. On admitting bromine-

water into the bottle, a white flocky precipitate was produced,

which on shaking vigorously dissolved completely in the oil, the

greater part of the remaining bromine went to it and there was

little fear of losing it by evaporation. After about 15 minutes

the necessary quantity of potassium iodide solution was added

and well shaken, then the iodine set free was titrated with 0.03

normal solution of sodium thiosulphate, chloroform or chloroben-

zene functionating as an indicator. The partition coefificient was

observed at three difierent temperatures 25°, 45°, 65°, the tem-

peratures were maintained in a thermostat and were constant to

0.1° durins: observation. The most concentrated solution in

chlorobenzene contained 50°/o of phenol. This was made by

taking equal quantities by weight. The mixture was diluted with

various proportions of chlorobenzene, seven solutions in all being

prepared with percentages of phenol varying between ö'^/o and 50^/o.
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20 ce. of each solution was put into a öO ce. bottle witli a

closely fitting glass stopper, and then 20 cc. of the salt solution

was added. All the seven bottles were placed in the thermostat.

After 30 minutes the bottles were shaken until the liquids had

become perfectly milky. This Nvas repeated several times at

regular intervals. One or two hours after the last shaking,

when the liquids had cleared one after another, the aqueous solu-

tions, were sucked out and titrated in the manner described

above. In the following tables c is the spatial concentration of

phenol in the salt solution, C is the empirical molar fraction of

phenol in the oil phase, which was calculated from the quantity

of phen(jl added and that taken up by the water phase. 6i is

the molar fraction of simple phenol molecules (CßHoO) in the

colorobenzene phase, calculated in the following manner.

C =
1 + 2 c;

'

K3 + 2 6y^

. (' - S I ^G
, / ^G se

'
' 'V 2 (3-2 G) y 4 (3-2 Of 27 (3-2 Gf

si ^G
I

.St a it^'

V 2 (3-2 G) V 4 (3-2 Gf 27 (3-2 Gf
'

In more concentrated solutions or at lower temperatures where

iv is small the value of d is almost equal to

'V 3-2 C
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Phenol ill water is dissociated to sinij)le molecules at least in

the more dilute solutions/^ Hence if phenol in chlorobenzene is

c
all associated to (CgHoO)o, then -w must be constant and if

(CGHeO)^ alone exists in the solution, then -jr niiist be constant.

If it be completely dissociated -^ must be constant, while if it

be partially dissociated according to the chemical equation

(C6HeO)3ZÎ3C6HoO

the ratio 7^ must be unchano-eable.
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clicmical species CeHßO. If our hypothesis be correct -^ must

be constant at each temperature. This is approximately the case

shown in tlie last columns of the foregoing tables.

The ratio has indeed the tendency to increase with the

decrease of the concentration. In the calculation of Ci the value

of 9i, from fusion curve Xo. 1 was employed and as may be seen

from Table 14, K increases with the decreasing concentration, so

this result corresponds to that deduced from the fusion surface.

The ratio -^ increases rapidly with the decreasing con-

centration at all temperatures. That the ratio -^ is nearly

constant at G4.o0° must be looked upon as accidental. This de-

monstrates how dangerous it is to draw theoretical conclusions

from observations at a single temperature.

In the foregoing calculations the amount of water taken up

by the oily phase has been left out of consideration. In the

solutions in which the concentration of phenol is small, this can

have no significance ; but in the other cases the effect may not

be altogether negligible. In order to be aljle to estimate this

disturbing effect, the quantity of water absorbed by the 50%

solution of phenol in chlorobenzene was determined in the follow-

ing manner. A very thin graduated pipette (0.00597 c.c. for

1 division and one drop corresponding to about 2 divisions) was

employed to add water to the phenol solution until a slight

turbidity occurred. The solution was then shaken with 20 c.c.

of the salt solution in the thermostat at 45°. The clear oil was

sucked from the bottle and after being cooled, water was again

added until turbidity occurred again. The diiferenco of the

quantity of water in these two titrations gives the quantity of

water absorbed I'rom the salt solution at 45'^. 19.90 c.c. of
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phenol and clilorobenzene mixture was employed and the water

absorbed was 0-962 grammes. To apply the proper correction

for the quantity of water absorbed is a very difficult matter.

On one hand water has a considerable j^ower of dissociating

complex molecules, as may be seen from the depression of the

freezing point of the aqueous solution of phenol. On the other

hand the degree of association of water molecule itself is not

known even in dilute solutions. The addition of water decreases

the value of C and consequently that of C'j. But since the

presence of water promotes the dissociation of phenol, that is

increases 61, the resulting effect can not l)e very large.

In more dihite solutions the absorption of water must have

been much less and the effect must accordingly have been much

smaller.

Summary.

1. The fusion surfaces of nnphthalcne and phenol of the

system naphthalene-chlorobenzene-phenol have been determined.

2. The eutectic line between tlie two fusion surfaces has

also been observed.

3. The general forms of the fusion surfaces have been

found to be such as would be furnished by two unassociated

components and an associated one.

4. An attempt has been made to account quantitatively for

the special form of the fusion surface of naphthalene by the

hypothesis that in the solution phenol is more or less associated
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to triple molecules. It has been found possible to represent

the fusion surface approximately by an equation based on this

hypothesis and derived from the fusion curves of naphthalene in

the binary systems, najdithalene-chlorobenzene and naphthalene-

phenol.

5. The partition of plienol between chlorob'enzene and an

aqueous solution of common salt and sodium sulphate at three

different temperatures has been studied, the concentration of

phenol in chlorobenzene being in some cases very considerable.

6. The results obtained support on the whole the hypothesis

that phenol is associated to triple molecules.

The present study has been undertaken and prosecuted under

the kind guidance of Prof. Ikeda to whom my best thanks are due.

August 1907.

Cliemical Institute of the Science College,

the Imperial University of Tokyo.
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A Simple Method of Preparing the Imides

of the Aromatic Sulphonic Acids.

By

Tamemasa Haga, Rigakuhakmhi.

While aromatic sulpliamides are quite well known substances,

we have only a very scanty knowledge of the corresponding

sulphimides. No mention is made of them even in Beilstein'ö

Handbuch. The only work that notices them is the second

supplement to Richter's Lexikon, which refers to the Chemisches

Central-Blatt, 1901, II, 1185, in which an abstract is given of a

patent by the Farbwerke vorm. Meister, Lucius, und Brüning,

Höchst am Main. According to it, these imides are prepared by

heating alkali derivatives of aromatic sulpliamides with aromatic

sulphochlorides at high temperatures, and this is the only method

hitherto known of preparing them. The accounts given of these

compounds are, moreover, very incomplete, not even their melting

points being given, and some of them had, apparently, been

obtained only in an impure state.

The author finds that these sulphimides can be easily

prepared by reducing aromatic sulphohydroxylamines, sulphur

dioxide being the most suitable reducing agent for the purpose.

The aromatic sulphohydroxylamines are readily obtainable

by treating aromatic sulphinic acids with nitrous acid (AV.
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Königs: Ber., 1878, ii, 615); and aromatic sulpliiiiic acids

call now be easily obtained from aromatic amines through their

diazo-compounds (Gattermann: Ber., 1899, 32, 1136). It is

thus possible to prepare aromatic sulphimides from the corres-

ponding amines with a very good yield, and without going through

the rather unsatisfactory process of preparing sulphochlorides and

then heating these at high temperatures with the alkali derivatives

of sulj^hamides. The new method, therefore, not only forms a good

alternative process to that ])atented by the firm of Meister, Lucius,

UND Brüning, but also offers some considerable advantage over it.

Reduction of Dibenzenesulphohydroxylamine by

Sulphur Dioxide.

Yield of Dlbenzenesulphimide from Dibenzenesulphohydroxyl-

amine :—Sixty and a half grammes of dibenzenesulphohydroxyl-

amine were dissolved in three hundred and fifty cubic centime-

tres of about ninety one per cent alcohol and treated with a current

of sulphur dioxide, until the increase in weight was about forty

nine grammes. After leaving the mixture in a well stoppered

bottle for five days, the excess of sulphur dioxide was completely

removed by passing a long continued current of air through the

liquid. A known fraction of the liquid was taken and, after

determining its acidity by titration with sodium hydroxide (p.

9), it was treated with a solution of mercuric nitrate. From

the weight of the mercuric dibenzeuesulphimide obtained, the

yield of dlbenzenesulphimide was calculated to be 78.6 per cent

of the theoretical amount required by the equation :

—

(0,H,S02),N0H + SO, + HoO = (CnH.SO.O.NH + H,SO, (1).

Another known fraction of the solution was neutralised with
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barium hydroxide and the crystals of barium dibenzenesulphimide

were, as much and as pure as possible, obtained by repeated

evaporation and crystallisation. From the weight of the barium

dibenzenesulphimide thus obtained, the yield of the imide was

calculated to be 73.8 per cent of the theoretical amount. Two

more similar experiments, made with sixty and twenty grammes

of dibenzenesulphohydroxylamine dissolved in common alcohol

and treated Avith a quantity of sulphur dioxide equal to about five-

sixths of the weight of dibenzenesulphohydroxylamine taken, gave

74 and 83 per cent, respectively, of the theoretical amount of

dibenzenesulphimide. As the yields of dibenzenesulphimide were

in these experiments somewhat below the theoretical, it appeared

probable that alcohol entered into the reaction and, in some

way, more or less interfered with the formation of the imide.

With view to ascertaining if this was really the case, the following

experiment was made.

About eight grammes of dibenzenesulphohydroxylamine in the

finely powdered state were suspended in about two hundred and

seventy cubic centimetres of water and treated with sulphur

dioxide, until the increase in weight was about thirteen grammes,

and then left in a tightly stoppered bottle, with occasional

stirring, until the substance had completely disappeared, which

required about five days. The excess of sulphur dioxide was

then blown off by a current of air. The whole was neutralised

with barium hydroxide and concentrated after filtering off the

barium sulphate. By crystallising out as much of the barium

dibenzenesulphimide as possible, by repeated concentration and

crystallisation, a yield of 71.1 per cent of the theoretical amount

was obtained, which is even smaller than the yield in the previous

experiments when alcohol was used. The barium sulphate above
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obtained was purified and weighed, and from its weight the

amount of the sulphate sulphur was calculated to be 96.3 per cent

of the quantity calculated on the theory, that one molecule of

sulphuric acid is formed along with one molecule of the- imide.

From this experiment it has become clear, that the low

yields of dibenzenesulphimide were not due to the presence of

alcohol in the reacting mixture. Experiments were then made, in

which an alcoholic solution of dibenzenesulphohydroxylamine was

treated with a rapid current of sulphur dioxide, until the solution

was nearly saturated with it, and then left closed for forty eight

hours in an atmosphere of sulphur dioxide. Contact with the

atmospheric air was avoided by replacing it with carbon dioxide

before the treatment with sulphur dioxide. The results showed

that in this manner, a more nearly theoretical yield of dibenzene-

sulphimide can be obtained. The actual yields of dibenzene-

sulphimide, in the form of its barium salt, were 91.9 and 97.7

per cent of the theoretical amount. The yield would, probably,

have been the full theoretical quantity, if it had been determined

as the less soluble mercury dibenzenesulphimide.

Suljyhates formed by the Beaction between Dibenzenesidpho-

hydroxylamine and Sulphur Dioxide :—As was to be expected, a

quantity of sulphuric acid is always produced along with dibenzene-

sulphimide, but when alcohol was used as the medium of the

reaction, its quantity was found to be much less than that corres-

ponding to equation (1), given on p. 2, only 31.4 and 32.9 per

cent of the theoretical quantity having been found even when no

precaution was taken to prevent the oxidation of sulphur dioxide

by the air and as little as 20.05 per cent when special arrange-

ments were made to avoid the oxidation of sulphur dioxide. The
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calculations were based not upon the quantity of the oxirae taken,

but upon the quantity of the imide actually found. This defi-

ciency of free sulphuric acid was probably, to a large extent, due

to the formation of ethylsulphuric acid, for, as already shown,

when water alone was used as the medium of the reaction, much

larger quantities of sulphuric acid were found to be formed.

Moreover, in the experiments, in which alcohol was used as the

medium, it was found that heating the liquid with hydrochloric

acid to löO°C. after the removal of dibenzenesulphimide as its

mercury derivative, produced a further quantity of free sulphuric

acid. The total sulphur precipitable by barium chloride was then

found to make up 91 per cent of the theoretical quantity required

by the equation already given (p. 2), the quantity of the sulphate

sulphur being calculated with reference to the quantity of diben-

zenesulphimide actually found, and not with reference to that of

the oxime taken.

There is thus still a deficiency in the amount of the total

sulphates, and this fact shows that dibenzenesulphimide must be

partly formed in some other way, unaccompanied by the formation

of sulphuric acid. Examination of an alcoholic solution of di-

benzenesulphohydroxylamine has shown that hydrolysis of this

compound occurs in the solution and that this constitutes a

source of dibenzenesulphimide.

Evidences of the Formation of Ethylsulphuric Acid :—As

was shown in the preceding section, the principal product of the

action of sulphur dioxide upon an alcoholic solution of dibenzene-

sulphohydroxylamine is dibenzenesulphimide. This is produced

almost quantitatively, when sulphur dioxide is used in great excess

and contact of the solution with the atmosphere is avoided (p. 4).

By special experiments made for the purposa (p. 12), it was also
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ascertained that about a molecule of sulphur dioxide becomes fixed

during the reduction of a molecule of dibenzenesulphohydroxyl-

amine. Further, the total quantity of free sulphuric acid after

hydrolysis at l.WC. corresponds to more than ninety per cent

of the quantity required by the equation already given (p. 2). It

becomes, therefore, almost certain that sulphur dioxide is oxidised

to sulphur trioxide and that this acts on alcohol, producing

ethylsulphuric acid. This view has been confirmed by the fact

that the alcoholic solution, in which dibenzenesulphohydroxylamine

has been treated with sulphur dioxide, after evaporation to

dryness, yields alcohol on hydrolysis at 150°C.

The experiment was carried out with about one-tenth of the

total quantity of the alcoholic solution resulting from the first ex-

periment (p. 2), in which the quantity of dibenzenesulphimide

formed was determined. For this purpose, the alcoholic solution,

after removing the excess of sulphur dioxide, was neutralised with

potassium hydroxide, evaporated to dryness and, finally, dried in

vacuo over concentrated sulphuric acid in order to remove every

trace of alcohol. The residue was heated with dilute hydrochloric

acid in a sealed tube at 150°C. for several hours. The hydro-

lysed product was neutralised with potassium hydroxide and distill-

ed, when a liquid was obtained, which had all the properties of

dilute alcohol. The amount of alcohol thus produced was estimated

approximately by comparing the quantity of iodoform obtained

from it with the quantities obtained from equal volumes of pure

aqueous alcohol of varying strengths. The result showed that the

distillate contained slightly more than one per cent of alcohol,

but decidedly less than two per cent.

The above determination shows that the amount of alcohol

of the same strength to be produced from ethylsulphuric acid.
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corresponding to the total quantity of mercury dibenzenesulpli-

imide found, viz. 60.14 grammes, is 422 c.c, or, say, 4.4

grammes of real alcohol. If the formation of one molecule

of dibenzenesulphimide had been accompanied by that of

one molecule of ethylsulphuric acid, then 60.14 grammes of

mercury dibenzenesulphimide would correspond to 4.866

grammes of sulphur in the form of ethylsulphuric acid ; but in

this experiment, 1.36 grammes of sulphur was found in a

form directly procipitable by barium chloride. The difference,

namely 3.506 grammes, represents the sulphur of ethysulphuric

acid, corresponding to 5.036 grammes of alcohol, which quantity

is in sufficient agreement with that above found. If, in the

same experiment, the portion of sulphur, which became precipitable

by barium chloride after hydrolysis at 150°C., namely 3.069

grammes experimentally found, was taken as that of ethylsul-

phuric acid, then 4.408 grammes of alcohol ought to have been

formed, a result, which agrees still better with tlie (piantity

found. It was, however, not possible to isolate the ethylsulphuric

acid in a form fit for analysis. Attempts to obtain the salts of

ethylsulphuric acid in the pure state were only partially successful.

The barium, lead, copper, and silver salts were prepared

and found to have the properties of the corresponding ethyl-

sulphates, but they could not be obtained pure enough for

analysis. Only the potassium salt could be obtained pure. It

formed non-deliquescent thin prismatic crystals, quite free from

nitrogen, and containing 19.34 per cent of sulphur, while the

calculation requires 19.52 per cent. Its solubility in water agreed

sufficiently well with that of potassium ethylsulphate. One part

of water at LSi^C. dissolved 1.14 parts of the salt, while one

part of water at 17°C. dissolves 1.25 parts of potassium ethylsul-
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pliiite (ScHABüS, quoted in Beilstein's Handbuch from Jahresber.,

1854, 560 ; Marignac, quoted in the same work from Jahresber.,

1855, 608). The salt, after hydrolysis at loO°C., gave an abundant

iodoform reaction. The free acid was prepared from slightly

impure barium salt, and found to be a syrupy liquid, which

refused to crystallise in the desiccator.

Benzenesulphonic Acid amowj the Products of the Aclion

of Sulphur Dioxide upon Diôenzenesulphohydroxylamine.—As may

be inferred from what has been stated above, only a portion of

the sulphur in the products of the action of sulphur dioxide upon

dibenzenesulphohydroxylamine can be converted by hydrolysis into

sulphuric acid, the other portion refusing to undergo hydrolysis

and being converted into a sulphate only by fusion with potas-

sium hydroxide and nitre. That this is due to the presence of

benzenesulphonic acid was proved by isolating the acid in the

form of its barium salt. For this purpose, forty grammes of di-

benzenesulphohydroxylamine were dissolved in two hundred and

thirty cubic centimetres of about ninety per cent alcohol and

treated with a current of sulphur dioxide, without any special

precaution being taken to avoid contact with air, until the increase

in weight was about thirty two grammes. After the mixture had

stood for several days in a stoppered bottle, the excess of sulphur

dioxide was expelled by a current of air. The liquid was then

neutralised with barium hydroxide and evaporated on a water

bath. After the removal, by crystallisation, of the sparingly soluble

barium dibenzenesulphimide a quantity of a barium salt was obtain-

ed in the crystalline state. This was purified by recrystallisation,

and was then found to be quite free from nitrogen. On analysis it

gave 29.07 per cent of barium and 14.34 per cent of sulphur. The

calculation for barium benzenesulphonate requires 30.43 per cent
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of barium and 14.20 per cent of sulphur. That the- substance

was barium benzenesnlphonate was further confirmed by changing

it into the snlphochloride, and this into the amide, which was

found to melt at 150°C.

Acidity developed by the Action of Sulphur Dioxide upon

Dibenzenesulphohydroxylamine :—This w^as determined in a portion

of the liquid obtained by treating sixty and a half grammes of

dibenzenesuli3holiydroxylamine in three hundred and fifty cubic

centimetres of ninety one per cent alcohol with a current of sul-

phur dioxide (Exp. 1, p. 2). After removing the excess of sulphur

dioxide, the alcoholic solution was titrated with sodium hydroxide,

using Phenolphthalein as the indicator, and it was found that,

when calculated for the whole quantity, 396 c.c. of normal sodium

hydroxide would be required, while, when calculated according

to the equation on p. 2, the quantity would be 193.2 c.c.

The bulk of the alcoholic liquid was then neutralised with

barium hydroxide, and, after somewhat concentrating it, the solu-

tion was filtered from the traces of barium sulphate and car-

bonate. Barium was determined in a portion of the filtrate, and

its quantity was found to be 161.9 per cent of that calculated

for barium dibenzenesulphimide according to equation (1). These

experiments show that, by the action of sulphur dioxide upon

dibenzenesulphohydroxylamine, some other reaction takes place,

besides that indicated by the above equation, and that the products

of this reaction must be of a more acidic nature than the

imide.

Examinatimi of the Gaseous Product of the Eeaction :—2.21

grammes of dibenzenesulphohydroxylamine were dissolved in 7 c.c.

of ninety per cent alcohol in a wide horizontal glass tube, with
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the ends drawn out and bent, first, upwards and, then, horizontal-

ly, in the one case, downwards, in the other, as shown in the

figure.

After replacing all the air in the tube by means of a current

of carbon dioxide, passing in at one end and out at the other,

which was kept under mercury, sulphur dioxide was passed in,

until it replaced the carbon dioxide and saturated the solution in

tlio tube. The tube was then sealed up near the two ends and

the whole was left for two days. It was then connected with

the Sprengel pump at the end, which had the downward bend,

by means of a thick india-rubber tubing, and the pump was set

in action. As soon as the air was exhausted the sealed end of

the tube was broken under the india-rubber tubing, and the gas

was pumped into a gas measuring tube, which contained a few

cubic centimetres of very strong potassium hydroxide. The pump

was worked slowly, in order that all the sulphur dioxide might

be absorbed by the potassium hydroxide. The residual gas was

measured, under a reduced pressure, over a column of mercury

plus a column of potassium hydroxide.

From the specific gravity of the original potassium hydroxide

solution, the height of the latter was reduced to that of mercury,

although the specific gravity must have been considerably altered

by the absorption of sulphur dioxide and also the fact that even some

quantity of a solid salt had separated out. The gas, which must

have been practically dry, measured only 4.98 c.c. at 17°C. under

a pressure equal to 565 mm. of mercury. This quantity of the

gas would weigh 0.00827 gramme, if it consisted of pure nitrous
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oxide, and 0.00526 gramme, if it consisted of pure nitrogen.

When tested with a glowing wooden splinter, it did not rekindle

it into a fiarae, but the piece of wood glowed decidedly brighter

than in the air. It was probably pure nitrous oxide, but, while

being tested, it must have been mixed with a comparatively

large quantity of the air, so that it became too dilute to rekindle

the glowing wood. Moreover, a small fraction of the nitrous

oxide must have been dissolved in the potash, especially as a

small quantity of alcohol had been carried over into it by the

action of the pump. The number above obtained, which can, in

any case, be only approximately correct, must, therefore, be regard-

ed as rather too low.

In order to determine the relation of the quantity of the gas

to that of the other products of the reaction, the residue left in

the tube was diluted with water and treated with an excess of

barium nitrate. The barium sulphate formed weighed 0.3055

gramme, equal to 0.04195 gramme of sulphur. Mercuric nitrate

solution was then added to the filtrate from the barium sulphate,

and the mercury dibenzenesulphimide thus formed was washed

and w^eighed. It was found to weigh 2.5696 grammes, equal to

1.9276 grammes of the free imide.

The filtrate from mercury dibenzenesulphimide was neutralised

and, with view to destroying all the nitrates, was treated with

an excess of sodium amalgam for several days and, after removing

and washing the excess of the amalgam, the liquid and the

washings were heated with hydrochloric acid at 150°C., in a

sealed tube. The sulphuric acid thus formed was determined as

barium sulphate. It weighed 1.0733 grammes, equal to 0.1474

gramme of sulphur, the total sulphate sulphur, therefore, amount-

ing to 0.1893 gramme. The sulphur in the form of sulphonic acid,
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which resisted hydrolysis at 150°C,, was not determined, owing to loss

during the analysis. These results will be discussed later (p. 15).

The Quantity of Sulphur Dioxide which enters into Reaction

with Bihenzenesulphohydfoxylamine :—This was only roughly esti-

mated in two experiments and in the following manner. Diben-

zenesulphohydroxylamine was dissolved in about six times its

weight of approximatly ninety per cent alcohol and treated with

sulphur dioxide, until the increase in weight was about four-fifths

of the weight of the oxime taken. After leaving the whole in a well

stoppered bottle for two days, the excess of sulphur dioxide was

blowni ofP by a current of air passed through the liquid. In the

one experiment, the total sulphur iu the solutiou was determined

as sulphate by evaporating off the alcohol, oxidising the residue

by means of strong nitric acid and fusing the mass with potassium

hydroxide and nitre. In the other experiment this was done by

neutralising the solution with potassium hydroxide, evaporating

the whole to complete dryness, reducing the residue to fine powder,

mixing it wdtli about eight times its weight of dry sodium

carbonate in a platinum crucible, and roasting it very gradually

with a layer of dry sodium carbonate placed over the mixture.

In both cases, all the sulphur was converted into the alkali

sulphate. This was precipitated as barium sulphate and weighed.

The results were practically identical. By subtracting the sulphur

of dibeuzeuesulphohydroxylamine from the total sulphur thus

found the quantity of sulphur dioxide fixed by the reaction was

estimated. The result showed that, even when the sulphuric

acid due to the aerial oxidation of sulphur dioxide was included,

its quantity was decidedly less than corresponds to one molecule

of it for every molecule of tlie dibenzenesulphohydroxylamine

reduced, it being only 82.6 per cent of the calculated quantity.

I
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There is, apparently, no other substance formed by the

reaction between dibenzenesulphohydroxylaraine and sulphur

dioxide, besides those already mentioned. Neither benzenesulphinic

acid nor benzenesulphamide was detected among the products of

the reaction. Amidosulphonic acid was also tested for, by adding

mercuric nitrate to the solution after dibenzenesulphiraide had

been removed by means of mercurous nitrate, but it was found

to be absent. No ammonia or hyposulphate was detected.

From what has been stated, it is clear that, by the action

of sulphur dioxide, the major portion of dibenzenesulphohydroxyl-

amine undergoes reduction to dibenzenesulphimide, the sulphur

dioxide being, at the same time, oxidised to sulphuric acid, a

portion of which goes to act upon the alcohol to form ethylsulphuric

acid. It is also clear that another portion of dibenzenesulpho-

hydroxylamine is converted into an acid substance, which contains

sulphur, but which is not sulphuric acid. That the formation of

this acid substance is also attended with the production of diben-

zenesulphimide is evident from the fact that the yield of diben-

zenesulphimide is greater than that corresponding to tlie total

sulphates that are formed (p. 5). We know further that ben-

zenesulplionic acid is formed in a considerable quantity (p. 8)

and, probably, also nitrous oxide (p. 10). It appears likely,

therefore, that the following change also occurs, besides the main

reaction :

4HON(S02CoH5), + 11,0 - 2HN((J,H,3JSO,), + 4C,Jl3SO,lI + KO (2).

That this change, which is independent of the action of sulphur

dioxide, actually takes place in aqueous alcoholic solutions of

dibenzenesulphohydroxylamine was ascertained from tlie study of

the spontaneous decomposition of the substance in alcohol.
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Spontaneous Decomposition of

Dibenzenesulphohydroxylamine in dilute Alcohol.

About four grammes of dibenzenesulphohydroxylamine (m.p.

132°C.) were dissolved in ninety per cent alcohol and kept in a

stoppered bottle for about a month, when the solution became

brownish yellow in colour and deposited a very small quantity of

a crystalline product, which was insoluble in sodium hydroxide.

After purification, it melted constantly at 98FC. On analysis it

was found to contain 20.72 per cent of nitrogen. The substance was,

therefore, tribenzenesulphohydroxylamine, which melts at 982°C.

and contains 21.22 per cent of nitrogen. The mother liquor,

from which these crystals have separated, when neutralised Avith

baryta and concentrated, yielded a quantity of thick microscopic

prisms almost insoluble in absolute alcohol. Analysis of the

purified substance gave 18.85 per cent of barium, 17.21 per cent

of sulphur, and 3.80 per cent of nitrogen, showing the substance

to be anhydrous barium dibenzenesulphimide.

The mother liquor, from which barium dibenzenesulphimide

has separated, yielded, on further concentration, a quantity of ci-ys-

tals, which were found to contain no nitrogen and which agreed

in their properties with those of barium benzenesulphonate. On

heating at lOO-llO^'C. the substance lost 4.02 per cent in weight.

The dehydrated salt, on analysis, gave 30.37 per cent of barium,

and 14.68 per cent of sulphur. Anhydrous barium benzene-

sulphonate contains 30.43 per cent of barium and 14.20 per cent

of sulphur. Ordinary crystals of the salt contain one molecule of

water, equal to 3.84 per cent. In an aqueous alcoholic solution,

therefore, dibenzenesulphohydroxylamine appears to decompose
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essentially as in equation (2), a small fraction of it decomposing

in a different manner, so as to give rise to tribenzenesulpho-

liydroxylamine. But as the quantity of this substance is very small,

its production may, for the present, be left out of consideration.

All the facts combined make it, therefore, highly probable

that the reduction of dibenzenesulphohydroxylamine takes place

according to equations (1) and (2). Further, the relation

between the quantities of the gaseous and other products of the

reaction obtained in the experiment, described on p. 11, agrees

sufficiently well with the theory that, out of a hundred molecules

of dibenzenesulphohydroxylamine, eighty four molecules decompose

according to equation (1), and sixteen molecules decompose

according to equation (2).

In the following table the Aveights of the dibenzeuesul-

phimides and of the sulphurs of the total sulphates, obtainable from

2.21 grammes of dibenzenesulphohydroxylamine (p. 9), are given,

the numbers under I and II having been calculated on the sup-

position that 84 and 80 per cent, respectively, of the substance

decomposed according to equation (1), the rest decomposing in

accordance with equation (2).

I II Found

Dibenzenesulphimide. 1.9294 1.9504 1.9276

Total sulphate sulphur. 0.1900 0.1945 0.1893

Gas calc. as nitrous oxide. 0.0124 0.0109 0.0083

It will be seen that the calculation on the assumption, that

86 per cent of the substance decomposed according to equation

(1), gives larger figures for dibenzenesulphimide and total

sulphate sulphur than those actually found. The difference is a

little more than can be explained by errors of analysis. The
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quantity of nitrons oxide found is considerably below that

calculated under I, but, as has already been stated, the quantity

actually collected was probably below the true amount.

Reduction of Dibenzenesulphohydroxylamine by

Sodium Amalgam.

While the reduction of dibenzenesulphohydroxylamine by

sulphur dioxide produces a large quantity of dibenzenesulphimide,

reduction by sodium amalgam produces a quantity of benzene-

sulphinic acid, with liberation of ammonia. Benzenesulphinic acid

was identified by preparing the free acid from the sodium salt and

determining its melting point, which was found to be 87°C., and

its production was further confirmed by preparing the insoluble

zinc salt. Dibenzenesulphimide can be obtained by using limited

quantities of sodium amalgam, but only in a very small quantity.

The poor yield of dibenzenesulphimide is not a matter of surprise,

as the sulphimide itself, when treated with sodium amalgam, is

converted into ammonia and benzenesulphinate. Again tribenzene-

sulphohydroxylamine, when treated with sodium amalgam,

decomposes into benzenesulphinate and ammonia, while the

hydroxylamiue-trisulphonates, when similarly treated, produce

imidosulphonates and sulphates. These facts show that aromatic

sulpl^ohydroxylamines are much more readily attacked by reducing

agents than are inorganic hydroxylamine-sulphonic acids. A
small quantity of dibenzenesulphimide can be obtained from

tribenzenesulphohydroxylamine by the action of sodium, but only

by the use of a limited quantity of this reagent. No benzene-

sulphamide could be detected. Sulphur dioxide acts neither on

hydroxylaminetrisulphonates nor on tribenzenesulphohydroxyl-

amine in an alcoholic solution.
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Respecting the Reduction by Sulphur Dioxide of the

Oximido-Nitrogen not united to Sulphur.

Nitrogen shows a greater tendency to unite with the sulphonic

radical than with carbon. An oximido-nitrogen atom, united with

carbon alone, becomes sulphonated when treated with sulphur di-

oxide and is, at the same time, detached from the carbon (Krafft

and Bourgeois: Ber., 1892, 25, 472). But this tendency of

nitrogen to unite with the sulphonic radical becomes considerably

weakened, when the nitrogen is already united with other atoms

of sulphur. When hydroxylaminedisulphonates are treated with

an alkali bisulphite and sulphur dioxide they are converted into

the trisulphonates (this Journ., 1901, 17, Art. 2, 2). But, on ac-

count of the presence of two sulphonic radicals already in union

with the same nitrogen atom, the third sulphonic radical is very

readily removable by hydrolysis. In the case of the reduction of

dibeuzenesulphohydroxylamine, the sulphonate (CgH,-,S02)2N.SO:;H

is, probably, formed as the intermediate product. But, owing,

doubtless, to the presence of two benzenesulphonic radicals already

united with the nitrogen atom, the sulphonic group is so readily

separated from the nitrogen by hydrolysis, that the existence of

the intermediate compound can not be proved.

When a compound contains two oximido-radicals united with

two separate carbon atoms in the molecule, reduction with sulphur

dioxide produces a remarkable result. Only one of the nitrogen

atoms is separated in the form of amidosulphonic acid : the other

nitrogen atom, from some unknown cause, resists the action of

sulphur dioxide and remains united with the carbon. Acetylacet-

onedioxime is a good example of this.
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Twenty grammes of acetylacetonedioxime were dissolved in two

hundred and fifty cubic centimetres of hot water and treated with

an excess of sulphur dioxide. After leaving the mixture to stand

over night in a well-stoppered bottle the excess of sulphur dioxide

was neutralised with sodium hydroxide. On now distilling the

mixture by means of a current of steam, an oily liquid passed

over. On saturating the aqueous distillate with potassium carbon-

ate, more of this oily substance was separated. The total quan-

tity of it weighed 11.3 grammes. It boiled constantly at 1432°C.,

and had the peculiar smell and all other properties of 3:5-di-

methylisoxazol. On analysis, the substance yielded the following

result :

—

Found Calculated for CJI,ON

Carbon 61.66 61.86

Hydrogen 7.49 7.22

Nitrogen 13.77 14.45

The reaction must have, therefore, occurred according to the

equation :

—

CH,—C—CH„—C—CH3 CH3 .0—CH

NOH NOH
'"'''-'^ ll_o>.CH3 + H.NS03H.

The quantity of the dimethylisoxazol actually obtained agrees

nearly with that calculated according to the above equation, being

94.4 per cent of the theory.

After distilling off the isoxazol, the solution was treated

with an excess of dilute nitric acid and the sulphurous acid thus

liberated was completely removed by passing a current of air

through the liquid. On adding a solution of mercuric nitrate to

it, an abundant precipitate of mercuric amidosulphonate was
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thrown down from wliicli the free acid was obtained in the crys-

talline state by decomposing it with hydrogen sulphide and eva-

porating the filtered solution in a vacuum desiccator at ordinary

temperatures.

When the reaction between the dioxime and sulphur dioxide

is carried out in j^i'esence of absolute alcohol, the greater part of

amidosulphonic acid separates out in the form of crystals, having

the melting point of 205°C. The quantity of this acid estimated

from the amount of ammonia, formed on hydrolysis with hydro-

chloric acid at 150°C., after the removal of the isoxazol, showed

that the reaction took place quantitatively.

Äcelonylacetonedioxime and Sulphur Dioxide :—Acetonyl-

acetonedioxime was dissolved iti about five times its weight of

water and treated with a current of sulphur dioxide. So much

heat was evolved that it required external cooling with water.

On leaving the mixture over night, and then expelling the ex-

cess of sulphur dioxide and evaporating the solution in a vacuum

desiccator, an oily product was left mixed with crystals of amido-

sulphonic acid. On now treating the mixture with alcohol, the

oily substance dissolved away, leaving behind the amidosulphonic

acid. The quantity of this acid thus obtained was a little more

than half of that calculated for one molecule of the acid from

one molecule of the dioxime used.

The oily substance was soluble in water and in alcohol, but

insoluble in ether. It could be neither brought into the crystal-

line state, nor obtained as compounds with other substances suf-

ficiently pure for analysis. Attempts to reduce it to the corres-

ponding amine by stannous chloride and hydrochloric acid gave

no satisfactory result. An aqueous solution of the substance did

not reduce Fehling's solution in the cold, but did so strongly.
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when heated. After boiling with hydrochloric acid, however, the

solution reduced it strongly even in the cold. Acetonylacetone-

dioxime reduces Fehling's solution freely in the cold, without

previous heating with hydrochloric acid. These facts show that,

in the oily product one of the nitrogen atoms still remained in

union with carbon in a form capable of yielding hydroxylamine on

hydrolysis. The non-removal of one of the nitrogen atoms by the

action of sulphur dioxide is therefore, not due to its tendency of

forming a heterocyclic ring like isoxazol.

These experiments are very imperfect, but they sufficiently

show the remarkable difference in the behaviour of two oximido-

groups towards sulphur dioxide. The author intends to make a

fuller investigation of this reaction on some future occasion.

Dibenzenesulphohydroxylamine (Cütl5S02)2NOH.

This substance was prepared by acidifying the mixture of two

molecules of sodium benzenesulphinate and one molecule of sodium

nitrite with dilute sulphuric acid, and purifying the crystals that

separated out by repeated crystallisations from alcohol (W. Königs :

Ber., 1878, ii, G15). AVhen crystallised from alcohol it forms

thick tabular crystals, containing one molecule of alcohol of

crystallisation. 100 c.c. of 78.2 per cent alcohol dissolved only

about 7.1 grammes of these crystals at 18°C. The compound

loses all its alcohol when powdered and left over sulphuric acid

in a vacuum desiccator.

Calc. tor

Found {C„H,Sü,),NOH,C,H«Ü (CbH^SOJ.NOM

Lo?s in weight 12.7 12.81 —
Nitrogen. 3.89 3.90 4.47
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The anhydrous substance, dried in a vacuum desiccator, melted

at 132°C. and, on analysis, gave the following results :

—
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substance after deliydration melted, in both cases, at 157°C. The

compound probably crystallises with one and a half molecules of

water, corresponding to 8.33 per cent. Analysis of the substance

dried at 130°C. gave the following results :

—
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Barium dibenzenesulphimide, {(C6H5S02)2N}2Ba+2H20, crys-

tallises from water in fine needles, freely soluble in water when

hot, but less so when cold, one part of the salt dissolving in

about twenty seven parts of water at lo.6°C. Two separate

preparations were analysed with the following results :

—

Found
r
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3Iercury dibenzenesulphimide, {(CGH5S02)2N}2Hg, is obtained

by mixing a solution of the imide or any of its soluble salts

with one of mercuric nitrate. It forms almost insoluble microscopic

scales, which dry up to a chalk-like mass, difficult to wet, and

which, when once dried, can hardly be completely decomposed

by hydrogen sulphide solution. Its solubility is so small that

washings of it are scarcely coloured by hydrogen sulphide.
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Sodium dibenzenesulphimide forms bundles of silky needles

which are easily soluble in water, but non-deliquescent.

Ammonium dibenzenesulpldmide forms prisms and sometimes

thick tables, which are easily soluble in water and melt at

about 240°C.
Found Caiculated

Nitrogen 8.93 8.93

Diorthtoluenesulphohydroxylamine, (CH3C6H4S02)2NOH.

This substance has as yet received no mention in the literature

although the corresponding para-compound has already been

described (E. v. Meyer: J. prak. Chem., 1901, 63, 173). With

the object of obtaining it orthotoluenesulphinic acid was first

prepared by diazotising orthotoluidine and, after a large excess

of sulphur dioxide has been added, treating the mixture with

finely divided copper (Gattermann: Ber., 1899, 32, 1136). The

sulphinic acid thus produced was then converted into the sodium

salt, mixed with half its equivalent of sodium nitrite and acidi-

fied, when the diorthotoluenesulphohydroxylamine separated out

in the crystalline state. 8 grammes of orthotoluidine yielded 93

grammes of diorthotoluenesulphohydroxylamine. It was purified

by dissolving it in sodium hydroxide, reprecipitating by hydro-

chloric acid, and then twice recrystallising it from alcohol. Final-

ly, an alcoholic solution of the purified substance was mixed with

an excess of water, when it separated out in the form of small

prismatic crystals, free from alcohol but containing one molecule

of water, and melting at 106—107 °C.
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Triorthotoluenesulphohydroxylamine, (C7H7SO2)3NO.

This substance was obtained by treating diorthotoluenesul-

phohydroxylanaine, in alcoholic solution, with an excess of nitrous

fumes, evolved from arsencous oxide and nitric acid of sp. gr.

1.32. Six grammes of diorthotoluenesulphohydroxylamine yielded

about 2i grammes of the compound. It forms small, almost

microscopic needles, which melt at 129è°C., and is almost insolu-

ble in cold alcohol, being only sparingly soluble even in boiling

alcohol.

Found Calc. for Cj.H„,S,0,N

Sulphur 19.98 19.41

Nitrogen 3.07 2.83

Diorthotoluenesulphimidej (CvHvSO.^^NH.

This substance was prepared in exactly the same way as the

corresponding dibenzenesulphimide, by treating an alcoholic solu-

tion of diorthotoluenesulphohydroxylamine with sulphur dioxide.

To avoid the complications observed in the preparation of dibenzene-

sulphimide when the sulphur dioxide was not in a sufficiently

large excess, this was passed nearly to saturation, and the mixture

left for two hours, before the excess of sulphur dioxide was

removed by a current of air. On evaporating the solution on a

water-bath, diorthotoluenesulphimide separated out as a crystalline

ci'ust. This was recrystallised from hot water, when it separated

out in thick tables and short prisms. The preparation, when
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powdered and dried in a sulphuric acid desiccator, melted com-

pletely at 184°C. with previous sintering at about 178°C. The

compound is only very sparingly soluble in water, and is pract-

ically completely thrown out of the solution by the addition of

hydrochloric or sulphuric acid. Analysis of the air-dried crystals

gave the following results :

—

Found Calculated for

C,,H.,0,NS,,H,0 2C,,Hj,0,NS„3H,0

Sulphui- 18.47 18.68 18.20

Nitrogen 4.27 4.08 3.98

Water (loss of weight at 120") G.öO 5.25 7.67

Determination of the Molecular Wevjht :—The following num-

bers were obtained for the molecular weight of diorthotoluene-

sulphimide by the ebuUioscopic method, using acetone as the

solvent.

The weight of the anhydrous substance taken, 1.4988 gram-

mes; volume of the solution, 24c.c.; elevation of the boiling point,

0.39°C.; hence the molecular weight, 366.

Volume of the solution, 25.5 c.c; elevation of the boiling

point, 0.37°C.; hence the molecular weight, 356.

Volume of the solution, 29 c.c; elevation of the boiling point,

0.35°C.; hence the molecular weight, 338.

Found Calculate<l

Molecular weight -353.3 (moan) 325.3

Barium diorlhotoluenesulphimidc forms minute needle-shaped

crystals, easily soluble in water.

Analysis of the air dried salt gave the following

reöults :

—
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Fourni Cale, fur C^ JI,,Ü,Ny,BaJ,H,0

Barium 16.85 16.62

Sulphur 15.00 14.95

Water (loss of weight at 165°C.) 7.85 8.46

The salt contiuues to lose water very slowly even at 150° C.

It is, therefore, necessary to heat it for a long time at 160-170°C.,

before the weight becomes constant.

The production of diorthotoluenesulphimide from the corres-

ponding hydroxylamine was accompanied by the formation of free

sulphuric acid, as was to be expected. But, just as in the case of

dibenzenesulphimide, the quantity of this acid, which was formed,

was found to be only about two-thirds of the quantity calculated

on the supposition that one molecule of sulphuric acid is formed

along with one molecule of the imide. This is, no doubt, likewise

due to the formation of ethylsulphuric acid. The possible forma-

tion of toluenesulplionic acid by the hydrolysis of the diortho-

toluenesulphohydroxylamine in presence of aqueous alcohol was

prevented, as far as possible, by liaving an excess of sulphur

dioxide.

Diparatoluenesulphimide, (C7H7ÖÜ2)2NH.

Paratoluenesul[)liinic acid was fii'st [)repared by Gattermann'.s

method (loc. cit.). Ten grammes of paratoluidine gave eleven

grammes of the sulphinic acid, equal to seventy six per cent of

the theoretical yield. This was converted into the sodium salt,

dissolved in water and mixed with the calculated quantity of sodium

nitrite. On acidifying the mixture with dilute sulphuric acid,

diparatoluenesulphohydroxylamine separated out in the crystalline

state. Seven grammes of tlie sulphinic acid yielded seven gram-
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mes of diparatolueiiesulplioliydroxylamhie, corresponding to 92 per

cent of the theoretical yield.

Seven grammes of the crude diparatoluenesulphohydroxyl-

amine were suspended in about a hundred cubic centimetres of

alcohol and treated with a current of sulphur dioxide, keeping

the mixture cool by means of water. The whole substance soon

went into solution, but the current of sulphur dioxide was conti-

nued, until tlie solution was nearly saturated with it. The whole

was then left in a well-stoppered bottle over night. On expelling

the sulphur dioxide and evaporating the solution, about five gram-

mes of diparatoluenesulphimide was obtained in the crystalline

state and this was purified by repeated crystallisation from hot

water. It melted at 168-170°C. Analysis of the substance

yielded the following results :

—

Fuuiul Calc. for CiJIj^O^NS.,

Sulphur 19.47 19.40 19.71

Nitrogen 4.40 4.43 4.31

Tile molecular weigiit of this substance was determined by the

ebuUioscopic method, using ether as the solvent.

Substance taken, 0.3752 grammes ; volume of the solution

25.5 c.c; elevation of the boiling point, 0.15°C.; hence the

molecular weight, 301.

Volume of the solution, 2G.0 c.c; elevation of the boiling

point, 0.13 c; hence the molecular weight, 334.

Volume of the solution, 26.5 c.c; elevation of the boiling

point 0.15 c.; hence the molecular weight, 284.

Found Calculated

Molecular weight 306.0 (mean) 325.3

The method of preparing sulphimides described in this paper
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is evidently a2)plicable to all the aromatic sulplioliydroxylauiines

and, probably, also to the aliphatic compounds. The results

obtained with benzenedisulphonic acids by Mr. T. Suzuki will be

recorded in Article 14 of this volume. The work is being con-

tinued and extended to the aliphatic series by Mr. Nagaoka.

In conclusion, I wish to thank Mr. Nagaoka for the help

he has given me in the preparation and examination of di-

paratoluenesulphimide.
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I. m-Benzenedisulphoxime.

By the action of nitrous acid upon m-benzenedisulpliinic acid

AuTENRiETH Hud Henxings (Bei'., 35, 1399 ; 1902) obtained the

corresponding oxinie, to which they gave a cyclic constitution.

In order to see whether this view of its constitution could be

confirmed and, at the same time, to obtain further knowledge

of the oxime, the following experiments were performed.

The disulphinic acid was prepared, according to C. Pauly's

method (Ber., g, 1595 ; 1876), by reducing m-benzeuedisulpho-

chloride with an excess of zinc dust in the presence of w^ater at a

slightly elevated temperature. After the reaction had taken place,

a solution of sodium carbonate was added to the resulting mixture

of zinc m-benzenedisulphinate, zinc oxychloride, unchanged zinc,

and water, so as to change the zinc salts into the more soluble

sodium salts. The filtered solution was concentrated on a water-

bath, mixed with strong hydrochloric acid, and after removing

the precipitated sodium chloride, if any, the strongly acid liquor

was shaken with ether. The free acid then separated as a viscous

liquid between the aqueous and the elherial layers.
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The following procedure was also adopted and found to answer

the purpose equally well. To the resulting mixture of zinc

salts and unchanged zinc a slight excess of potassium carbonate

was added, and the solution of the potassium salts so obtained

was slowly evaporated in vacuo over sulphuric acid. Prismatic

crystals of potassium m-benzenedisulphinate separated along with

the crystals of potassium chloride. The latter often formed

clusters of octahedra and could be easily mechanically separated

from the prismatic crystals of the m-benzeuedisulphinate. The

yield is very small, as is also the case with the method above

described, owing to the great solubility in water of both the free

acid and the potassium salt.

To a mixed solution of an alkaline nitrite and m-benzene-

disulphinate, dilute sulphuric or hydrochloric acid was added

drop by drop with constant stirring, care being taken not to let

the mixture become warm. A white voluminous precipitate of m-

beuzenedisulphoxime, consisting of fine short needles, was thrown

down. This was Avashed with water and recrystallised from

acetone or alcohol.

This substance is tolerably soluble in acetone or alcohol,

slightly so in ether or acetic ether, insoluble in benzene, chloro-

form, carbon bisulphide and w^ater ; but the last solvent takes

up a small quantity of it at higher temj^eratures and separates it

as long needles on cooling. Crystallised from acetone the oxime

forms hard colourless prisms, whilst from alcohol it crystallises in

plates ; both crystals contain the solvents which are partly given

off on exposure to the air and completely driven away on heating

at 100°. AVhen boiled with alcohol for many hours the oxime

is changed into a non-crystalline viscous substance. An aqueous

solution of caustic soda or potash dissolves the oxime, which can
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be reprecipitated by an acid. AVlien the crystals of the oxime

are heated iu a capiUary tube they begin to darken at 180°,

become almost black at 210°, and decompose suddenly at 216°

with evolution of a gas containing the oxides of nitrogen, and

leaving a carbonaceous viscous residue of a strongly acid reaction.

This temperature of decomposition is so sharply defined that it

can be employed for the identification of the substance. The

decomposition temperature is, however, very markedly lowered by

the presence of even a small quantity of impurities.

The methods described above are not well suited for the

preparation of the oxime on a large scale, as the yield of pure

m-benzenedisulphinic acid is too small. The following procedure

is found to give better results.

20 grammes of crystallised m-benzenedisulphochloride in

powder are added in three or four portions to a flask containing

32 grammes of zinc dust, 20 c.c. of alcohol and 30 c.c. of water.

Slight warming causes the reaction to begin. The addition of

alcohol prevents the floating of the sulphochloride on the surface,

this precaution being advantageous to the progress of the réaction.

When the reaction is once started the temperature rises con-

siderably, and care must be taken to maintain it at 50°-60°,

the flask being shaken constantly during the process and any

sulphochloride adhering to the neck of the flask being, from time

to time, washed down into the flask with a fine jet of water.

When all the sulphochloride has been added and a sensible

heat evolution is no longer observed, the flask is w^armed on a

water-bath to complete the reaction and to boil off" the greater

part of the alcohol. While the flask is still kept warm on the

water-bath a solution of sodium carbonate is added little by little

until its coutentb acquire a faint alkaline reaction, so as to
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ensure the complete precipitation of zinc carbonate. Tiie solution

is filtered, and the filtrate, together with the washings, is evapo-

rated on a water-bath, in order to reduce the volume. After

cooling it down to the ordinary temperature, or better to below

10°, 6 grammes of sodium nitrite are dissolved in it, and then

dilute sulphuric acid is added in small quantities with constant

stirring, the solution being kept continually cooled so as to avoid

the rise of temperature. At first the solution acquires a red

tint,^ which, however, fades away on the continued addition of

the acid, and then a white crystalline precipitate of m-benzene-

disulphoxime begins to appear. After adding an excess of dilute

sulphuric acid the precipitated oxime is set aside for some time,

which is then collected upon a filter, washed with water, and

dried in a desiccator over sulphuric acid. When the operation

is well conducted the dried mass amounts to over lo grammes,

or about dO^/o of the theoretical yield. The crude oxime is re-

crystallised from hot acetone, which is the best solvent for it.

The solubility of the oxime in boiling acetone is about 5 parts in

100 ; but the solution can attain a considerable degree of super-

saturation and furnishes well formed crystals on evaporation

or cooling. The decomposition point of the pure crystals is

exactly 216^

Analytical data.

a) 0.2237 gr. of the crystals from the alcohohc solution, on drying

at 100°, lost 0.0286 gr.

Found Cal. fur <C„H, (SO,), NOH}, • U C,H„ O

Alcohol 12.78^ 12.79^^

1. The coloratiun seems to be due to some impurity, because on repeating the same

reaction rritli a salt of pure m-benzenedisulphinic acid no coloration was observed.
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Ü) 0.2616 gr. of the crystals from the solution iu acetone, on drying

at 100°, lost 0.0199 gr.

Found Cal. for {CßH, (SOJ, NOH>, • iCsHa O

Acetone 7.61 ^^ 7.60^

Estimations of nitrogen and snlpluir were made witli tlie

crystals containing acetone.

c) Nitrogen.

0.1374 gr. gave 6.8 c.c. of moist nitrogen at 25°, 751 m.m.

0.1604 „ „ 8.0 „ „ „ „ „ 23°, 756 „

15.51 „
Nitrogen found

„ calculated 5.52 ,,

d) Sulphur.

0.1199 gr. gave 0.2214 gr. of barium sulphate.

Sulphur found 25.36^

„ calculated 25.19 „

e) Molecular weight.

It seldom happens that a divalent radical closes itself upon

the meta-positions. This led me to suspect that the group NOH
must be connected with two SO2 groups of different benzene rings

and that, consequently, the oxime must have a double formula.

In order to decide this point the molecular weight of the oxime

was determined by observing the elevation of the boiling point

of acetone solutions.

Molecular weight found 452, 477, 485

Calculated for HON J " i NOH 470
fSOo . CcH, . SO2I

\S0, . C,H, . SOj
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The result« are in good agreement with the foregoing supposition

and make Autenrieth and Henning's view of the cyclic con-

stitution of this compound doubtful.

The oxime strongly resists the action of bromine, and sul-

phuric and hydrochloric acids, concentrated as well as dilute.

No hydroxylamine is obtained on heating the substance with

dilute hydrochloric acid to 140° in a sealed tube. Zinc dust

and caustic soda reduce the oxime and give ammonia and

m-benzenedisul23liinic acid. Sulphur dioxide reduces it to the

corresponding imide with a good yield. The action of fuming

nitric acid is also a reducing one, the imide being formed ; but

the greater portion of the substance seems to be decomposed by it,

and a notable quantity of sulphuric acid can be detected among

the products of decomposition. The last two reactions will be

specially described in the sequel.

II. m-Benzenedisulphimide.

This compound may be prepared by reducing the correspond-

ing oxime in an alcoholic solution in the same manner as in

the case of the monosulphonic acid (see Art. 13 of this volume).

For this purpose 5 grammes of the crude oxime were placed

in a flask, covered with 20 c.c. of alcohol, and a small quantity

of water was added to it. A current of sulphur dioxide was

passed into this mixture to saturation, the temperature being,

kept, at first, at about 50°, afterwards at 60° or a little higher,

until all the oxime had gone into the solution. The completion

of the reaction w^as ascertained by taking out a small portion
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of the solution and adding water to it, and seeing whether it gave

any precipitate or not. When the reduction was complete, air

was passed through the mixture to remove the excess of sulphur

dioxide ; and then some water was added. On neutralising the

solution with potassium carbonate, voluminous crystals of the

potassium salt of the imide filled the liquid, which, however,

dissolved again on warming. The solution was concentrated on

a water-bath, and set aside to crystallise. 3.25 grammes of

the pure potassium salt, crystallised in needles, were thus ob-

tained. In order to get the free imide, an excess of a solu-

tion of mercurous nitrate was added to the warm solution of

the potassium salt, when the mercurous salt appeared as a

white crystalline precipitate. This precipitate was washed, sus-

pended in water, and decomposed by a current of hydrogen

sulphide. The precipitated sulphide was filtered off, and the

solution was evaporated on a water-bath until it became some-

what syrupy. On setting it aside for a while, the solution gave

prismatic crystals of the imide, containing two molecules of water

of crystallisation. The water of crystallisation can be removed

at 100°.

When a considerable quantity of the imide is to be prepared,

the conversion of the potassium salt into the mercurous salt,

with the subsequent removal of mercury by means of hydrogen

sulphide becomes a very tedious operation. It is better to evapo-

rate the reduced alcoholic solution at once with the addition of

a little water, until the crystals begin to appear. In this way

a crop of tolerably pure imide can be obtained. The mother

liquors from the recrystallisation can be worked up for various

salts of the imide, or the free imide may be obtained through

the mercurous salt as described above.
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The free imide, which is very soluble in water, as well as

in alcohol, has a strong acid reaction. It can be precipi-

tated from the aqueous solution by adding strong sulphuric or

hydrochloric acid. Even a very dilute solution of the imide

gives a crystalline precipitate on the addition of au equal volume

of strong hydrochloric acid. The imide has a bitterish sour

taste. The ammonium salt is tolerably soluble in water and

readily crystallises in short prisms. The potassium salt is

also somewhat soluble in water and crystallises in long needles

of a pearly lustre.

The most remarkable property of this imide is the slight

solubility of the sodium salt, the solution saturated at 24° being

about 0.04 normal. It can, therefore, be employed for the

detection of sodium. The sodium salt is, however, tolerably

soluble in hot water, from which it can be obtained in flat

plates. The salts of barium and lead form prismatic crystals of

less solubility. The silver salt is also slightly soluble and

crystallises in white needles. It can be obtained by adding a

solution of the free imide to a solution of silver nitrate. A
double salt of silver and potassium was obtained as a white

crystalline precipitate by adding silver nitrate to a warm solution

of the potassium salt. The mercurous salt forms an insoluble

white heavy crystalline precipitate.

Analytical data.

m-Benzenedisulphimido.

a) Water of crystallisation.

0.1217 gr., on drying at 100°-10.5°, lost 0.0093 gr.
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Water found 7. 64^4

!SO H SO 1'*
' '* '}NH, 2 ILO 7.60,,

b) Sulphur and iiitrogeu were estimated with the anhydrous

substance.

0.1124 gr. gave 0.2420 gr. of barium sulphate.

Sulphur found 29.56 ^o

calculated 29.2.5 „

0.1688 gr. gave 9.3 c.c. moist nitrogen at 11.5° and 750 m.m.

Nitrogen found 6.45 »^

„ calculated 6.40 ,,

The potassium salt.

a) Water of crystallisation.

0.1403 gr., on heating to 200°, lost 0.0071 gr.

Water found 5.06 ^^

Calculated for KN I

' i NK, U- H,.0 4.99,,
\S0. . C«H, . SOJ

b) Potassium, determined as sulphate by heatiug the salt

with sulphuric acid and igniting.

0.1403 gr. gave 0.0453 gr. potassium sulphate

0.2026 gr. „ 0.0653 gr.

ri4.509^

114.47 „
Potassium found

,,
calculated 14.45 ,,

c) Solubility.

1.6293 gr. of the aqueous solution saturated at 24^^ gave 0.0250 gr. of

potassium sulphate on evaporation and ignition with sulphuric acid.
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Hence lOU parts of the solution contain 4.76 parts of the anhydrous

salt.

The sodium salt.

a) Water of crystallisation.

0.1358 gr., on drying at 100°-105°, lost 0.0240 gr. '

Water found 18.11 9^

Calculated for Na N ,

"
'

"
i N Na, 6 H^O 18.31,,

XßiO.T, • CgH4 • feOpJ

b) Sodium.

0.1358 gr. gave, on ignition with sulphuric acid, 0.0322 gr. sodium

sulphate.

0.1678 gr. gave 0.0404 gr, sodium sulphate.

Sodium found
nmo/o

17.81 „

,, calculated 7.81 ,,

c) Solubility.

1.98.32 f^r. of the aqueous solution saturated at 24° gave 0.0057 gr.

of sodium sulphate.

Hence 100 parts of the solution contain 0.97 parts of the anhydrous

salt.

Tlie silver salt.

Tins salt contains no water of crystallisation.

0.2787 gr. gave, on ignition, 0.0924 gr. metallic silver.

Silver found 33.1 6 «^

rSO., . CcH, . SO2I
Calculated .for Ag N ]

" N Ag 33.10 „
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The double salt of silver and j)oiassium.

0.1943 gr. gave, on boiling with dilute hydrochloric acid, 0.0463 gr.

silver chloride.

0.2127 gr. gave 0.0496 gi-. f>ilver chloride.

fl7.949é
Silver found <

\l7.56 „
f SO, . C«H, . S0..1

Calculated for AgN I
' i NK 18.52,,

III. p-Benzenedisulphoxime and the Imide.

These Compounds can be prepared from p-benzenedisulpho-

cliloride in the same maimer as that already described for the

meta-isomer, pure p-benzenedisulphochloride being obtained as a

by-product in the preparation of beuzenetrisulphochloride accord-

ing to the method of Jacksox and Wixg (Amer. Ch. Journ., g,

332 ; 1889). The disulphochloride obtained in this way seems to

be the purest ever prepared, there being no need of purifying

it from the meta- and ortho-isomers. The disulphochloride was

repeatedly crystallised from ether, until its melting jwint was

found to be 140.5°.

p-Benzenedisulphoxime .

The reduction of p-benzenedisulphochloride by zinc dust

took place as easily as in the case of the meta-compouud, and

gave the sparingly soluble zinc salt of the corresponding sulphinic

acid. This was converted into an alkaline salt, and treated with

sodium nitrite and dilute sulphuric acid. The oxime of p-

benzenedisulphonic acid was obtained as a very fine white pre-
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cipitate, difficut to filter and wash without loss. The yield was

about 609» of the theoretical amount.

This oxime is slightly soluble in alcohol and acetone, and

almost insoluble in other ordinary solvents. Acetone is the only

solvent that can be employed for the purpose of recrystallisation.

From this menstruum the oxime crystallises out on evaporation

in thin plates, the crystals retaining a part of the solvent, which

can be driven off on heating to 100°. There is practically

no loss on recrystallisation. On heating this compound in a

capillary tube it decomjDOses suddenly at 210° in the same

manner as the meta-oxime, and the temperature can be used

for the purpose of identification. Like the latter it changes

into a viscous substance when boiled with alcohol, and, indeed,

so quickly that crystals are hardly obtainable from an alcoholic

solution. The oxime dissolves easily in caustic alkalies, and

is repreci pitated on acidulatiou. The reactions with zinc and

caustic soda, ammonia, and nitric acid are almost analogous to

those of the meta-compound.

It is possible and even likely that this oxiine has also a

double molecular formula, but the molecular weight determina-

tion was not attempted on account of its slight solubitity in

acetone.

Analytical data.

a) Acetone of crystallisation.

0.1398 gr., on drying at 100°, lost 0.0221 gr.

Acetone found 1.5.81 ^o

Calculated for HON J - " ^ 'I NOH, U C^H.O 15.61 „
lSO.,.CoH,.iSO.J ' - ^ "
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b) Nitrogen.

0.1373gr. of the crystals gave G.Oc.c. moist nitrogen at 1.3° and 7."')4ra.m.

Nitrogen found 5.0Aoo

„ calculated 5.04 „

c) Sulphur.

0.1245 gr. of the crystals gave 0.2075 gr. of barium sulphate.

Sulphur found 22.90^^

calculated 23.01 „

p-Benzenedisulphimide.

This imide was obtained by reducing the oxime by means

of sulphur dioxide. The powdered oxime was suspended in

aqueous alcohol contained in a flask, sulphur dioxide passed to

saturation, and the whole kept at a temperature of about 50°.

Complete dissolution did not take place even when the reduction

was complete, owing to the slight solubility of the imide in

alcohol and consequent precipitation of it as the oxime was dis-

solved and reduced. Three or four hours w^ere necessary before

complete reduction took ]^lace, which could be ascertained by

adding a drop of the reacting mixture into water, when complete

disappearance of the turbidity was observed. The small solubility

of the imide in water and especially in alcohol made tlie purifica-

tion of this substance very easy. The contents of the flask w^ere

transfered into a dish and evaporated over a water-bath to a

small bulk. The mother liquor was pressed out of the crude

crystals of the imide which separated out on cooling, and the

latter washed with a small quantity of alcohol.^ Recrystallisation

from water yielded the pure product.

1. From 2.3 gr. of the oxime 1.6 gr. of the crude imide were obtained.
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p-Benzenedisulphimide crystallises in colourless prisms, with

two molecules of water, which can be driven off at 100°. This

imide behaves much like the corresponding meta-compound and

can be precipitated from its aqueous solution by strong acids.

The alkaline salts of the imide are sparingly soluble in water,

even hot water not taking up much of them. Under the micro-

scope they present the appearance of rhombic plates. Silver and

mercurous salts form white, heavy, crystalline precipitates. The

free imide has a sour taste, not accompanied, however, by any

bitterness like that of the meta-compound. The small quantity

of pure p-benzenedisulphochloride at my disporal made any further

examination of these salts impossible.

Analytical data.

p-Benzenedisulphimide.

a) Water of crystallisation.

0.1220 gr., on drying at 100°-10.5°, lost 0.0092 gr.

Water found 7SAo/o

Calculated for HN I " i NH, G Ik.O 7.60,,
\S0. . C,H, . SOj

Ij) kSulphur.

0.1128 gr. of the anhydrous imide gave 0.2440 gr. of barium snlpliate.

Sulphur found 29.729^

calculated 29.2.0,,

c) Nitrogen.

0.18G1 gr. of the anhydrous imide gave 9.9 c.c. of moist nitrogen at

13° and 7G7 m.m.

Nitrogen found G.^Oo/,

,,
calculated G.40 „
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IV. Oximes and Imides of o-Benzenedisulphonic Acid.

The difficulty of procuring the materials was strongly felt

in the investigation of the oxime and the imide of o-benzenedi-

sulphonic acid. The starting point was p-bromauiline-o-sulphonic

acid, and this was transformed into p-brom-o-benzenedisulphonic

acid according to the method of Armstrong and Nappée, (Chem.

News, 82, 46 ; 1900). Only two grammes of p-brom-o-benzene-

disulphochloride was at my disposal, from which I had to prepare

the oxime and also the imide.

A small quantity of potassium p-brom-o-benzenedisulphouate

was debrominated with zinc dust and caustic potash, and from

the product o-benzenedisulphochloride was prepared. But the

quantity under manipulation was less than one gramme.

From these sulj^hochlorides the corresponding oximes and

imides were prej)ared according to the methods already described

but owing to the small quantity of the materials it was difficult

to make many analyses.

The oxime of p-hrom-o-benzencdisulphonic acid is tolerably

soluble in acetone and alcohol, and crystallises from the former

solvent in well defined prisms. Sulphur was estimated in the

sample dried at 100°-150°, w^ith the following result :

0.1374 gr. gave 0.2076 gr. of barium sulphate.

Sulphur found 20.75 1^^

Calculated for HON : (SO,), CgH, Br 20.38 „

In order to see whether this ortho-compound has the cyclic

monomolecular constitution or not, its molecular weight was deter-

mined by observing the elevation of the boiling point of acetone.

The result agreed exactly with the monomolecular formula.
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The oxime decomposes on heating with an evolution of gas

bubbles, but without charring ; the decomposition point is 82°.

On reducing it with sulphur dioxide a crystallisable acidic imide

was obtained, which gave sparingly soluble alkaline salts. But

no analysis was attempted.

The oxime of o~benzenedisulphonic acid was obtained in

colourless prismatic crystals from its solution in acetone. Its

decomposition point was very low and found to be about 45°.

It was, therefore, impossible to recrystallise this compound from

boiling acetone. On reduction it gave an acidic imide, but the

substance was not analysed.

Both oximes are insoluble in water. They are readily de-

composed by ammonia, with a brisk evolution of gas bubbles.

It can not be doubted that o-benzenedisulphonic acid gives

tlie corresponding oxime and imide, but as no analyses were

made it will be necessary to renew the investigation with larger

quantities of the materials.

V. Action of Ammonia and Fuming Nitric Acid

upon the Oximes.

Aqueous ammonia acts violently upon the sulphoximes de-

scribed above with evolution of nitrogen and formation of the

corresponding sulphinic acids, while a good deal of heat is liberated

during tlie reaction. Evolution of nitrogen by the action of am-

monia upon benzenesulphohydroxylamine CoHg • SOq • HNOH was

observed by Piloty (Ber., 29, 1559 ; 1896), but without any

special study of that reaction. The action of ammonia upon

m-benzenedisulphoxime may be considered to be a typical reaction

of an aromatic sulphoxime, and may be formulated as follows :
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-SO.,v -SO^H
> NOH + NH, = + N, + H, 0,

-SOs'^ -SO,H

the group SO2 being directly attached to the benzene ring. In

order to ascertain to what extent this reaction takes place, the

nitrogen gas liberated by the action of ammonia upon m-benzene-

disulphoxime was measured in the following manner.

0.1387 gr. of m-beuzenedisulphoxime crystals containing ace-

tone was put into a small thin glass bulb, which was evacuated

by means of a water-pump and then sealed. This bulb was

introduced into a wider tube of about 100 c.c. capacity, the lower

end of which had been drawn out and sealed. The upper end

of the tube was then drawn out to a capillary, through which

moderately strong ammonia water was introduced, until about

one third of the tube was filled, and the capillary connected with

the water pumj^ in order to evacuate the tube. The ammoniacal

liquid effervesced, and the escaping ammonia gas completely drove

away the air from the tube in a few minutes, when the latter

was sealed up at the capillary. The tube was then shaken

violently so as to break the small bulb in it. The shaking was

continued for a few minutes in order to ensure the complete

liberation of the nitrogen. After the completion of the reaction

the tube was opened under water, which had been previously

boiled to expel the dissolved air, and the nitrogen was transferred

into a graduated tube and measured. The volume of nitrogen,

reduced to 0° and 760 m.m., amounted to 11.3 c.c, while, accord-

ing to the equation given above, it ought to have been 12.2 c.c.

We may, therefore, conclude that the equation actually re-

presents the reaction which takes place between the sulphoxime

and ammonia. The small deficiency of nitrogen can readily be
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accounted for by the solubility of this gas in the liquid and

also by the incompleteness of the reaction under the conditions

of the foregoing experiment.

When the ammoniacal liquid, in which the brisk reaction

had taken place, was evaporated on a water-bath, small gas

bubbles continued to appear until the liquid attained a syrupy

consistency. On cooling, beautifLil star-like clusters of pure am-

monium m-benzenedisulphinate, consisting of elongated tetrahedra,

separated out. This salt melts at 113°-115°, and the melting

point was not altered by repeated crystallisation from water.

There was nothing which indicated the presence of any other

reaction products.

This method of changing a crude alkaline disulphonate into

the oxime and then decomposing it by ammonia may be em-

ployed for the preparation of tlie pure disulphinate, in large

quantities, which may, otherwise, be very difficult to obtain.

Ammonium p-benzenedisulphinate was obtained in the same

way from the corresponding oxime. This substance crystallises

in fine needles, and decomposes without melting at about 200°.

Benzene -monosulphoxime also yielded the ammonium salt

of benzenemonosulphinic acid in good quantity.

Ä7ialytical data.

Ammonium m-benzenedisulphinate.

a) Nitrogen.

0.1421 gr. gave 13.1 c.c. of moist nitrogen at 14° and 763 m.ra.

Nitrogen found 10.8 <^

Calculated for C„H, (SO, NH,),, H„ 10.9 „

I
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b) Sulphur.

0.1272 gr. gave 0.230.5 gr. barium sulphate.

Sulphur found 24.88^

,, calculated 24.82 „

Ammonium p-benzenedisulphinate.

a) Nitrogen.

0.0939 gr. gave 8.7.5 c.c. of moist nitrogen at 17° and 7.'38 ni.m.

Nitrogen found 10.7 ^^o

Calculated for 0,11^(802 NH,)o, IIa 10.9,,

h) Sulphur.

0.0966 gr. gave 0.1729 gr. barium sulphate.

Sulphur found 24.6 «^

,, calculated 24.8 ,,

The silver salts of m- and p-benzenedisulphinic acids were

also obtained. The former is crystalline, while the latter is

amorphous and difficult to purify. Silver m-benzenedisulphinate

was analysed with the following result :

0.0900 gr. gave on ignition 0.0466 gr. of metallic silver.

Silver found bA.^o/o

Calculated for C^H^ (SO, Ag)^ .51.4,,

The zinc salt of the meta-acid is soluble, but that of the

para-acid is only slightly soluble in water.

The peculiarity of the reaction between the sulphoxime and

ammonia reminds one of the decomposition of ammonium nitrite
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on heating. It may be that the oxime forms an unstable am-

monium salt, which soon decomposes into the sulphinic acid,

nitrogen and water. The similarity of the reaction makes it

probable that the sulphoximes are the substitution products of

nitrous acid and not of hydroxylamine. The difficulty of their

hydrolysis into hydroxylamine and the corresponding sulphonic

acid seems to support this view.

When m-benzenedisulphoxime was ti-eated with fuming nitric

acid, it dissolved to some extent. On diluting the solution with

water the oxime was reprecipitated unchanged. But when the

nitric solution was allowed to stand for four or five days the

colour of the fuming nitric acid had faded a little, and small

crystals made their appearance on the surface of the liquid and

on the sides and bottom of the vessel. The crystals dissolved

readily in water, and the solution behaved as that of an acid.

Oil neutralisation with caustic soda, a crystalline precipitate of

a difficultly soluble sodium salt was formed. This precipitate

was collected, recrystallised from hot water, and analysed. The

amount of water of crystallisation, sodium, nitrogen, and sulphur

found, as well as the form of the crystals, left no doubt as

to its identity wdtli the sodium salt of m-benzenedisulphimide.

The formation of tlie imide in this case was, indeed, a surprise,

and it was thought possible that the crystals first formed in

fuming nitric acid might have been a complex compound, which

gave rise to the imide on hydrolysis. In order to settle this

point the crystals were dried upon a porous tile, then in a

desiccator containing strong sulphuric acid and caustic soda, and

a weighed quantity of the substance was titrated with tn N
soda solution. The titer agreed exactly with that calculated
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for the imide, showing that the crystals were nothing but the

pure imide.

p-Benzenedisulphoxime also gave a similar result. This

substance is almost insoluble in fuming nitric acid
;

yet, on

allowing the mixture to stand from five to ten days a small

quantity of the compound was changed into the corresponding

imide. Although the quantity produced was so small that it

was difficult to isolate it, its presence could be proved by the

formation of the almost insoluble potassium salt on neutralising

the diluted solution with caustic potash.

A notable quantity of sulphuric acid was found in the nitric

solution in both cases. This is perhaps due to the complete

decomposition of the oximes.

The unexpected reducing action of fuming nitric acid upon

the disulphoximes here observed may be due to the lower oxides

of nitrogen which exist in the acid. But further investigation is

necessary to settle the question.

In concluding this counnunication, the author desires to

express his great obligation to Prof. Haga, who has taken a

great interest in the work and aided him with valuable advice.
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AVhile working on thorianite in University College, London,

under Sir William Eamsay's direction a few years ago, an

element believed to be new was met with in the iron group in

the usual course of analysis, but, owing to the small quantity, its

nature could not be fully established. The subject has been

resumed since my return to Japan, and it has fortunately been

found that the same element also occurs in other minerals, such

as reinite and molybdenite, both found in this country. This

somewhat incomplete paper is now published as a preliminary

notice of the work, which is still going on.

Treatment of Thorianite.

Préparation of the oxide. Finely powdered thorianite was

treated with boiling concentrated nitric acid and the solution

decanted off, this process being repeated until the fresh nitric

acid was no longer coloured yellow. The residue, amounting to

about 3 per cent and now nearly free from the chief constituents
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of tliorianite, viz. thorium, uranium, iron and lead, was boiled

with concentrated hydrochloric acid, by which treatment a con-

siderable quantity of titanium and antimony passed into solution

and was decanted ofi'. The residue was then treated with hydro-

fluoric acid in the presence of concentrated sulphuric acid in

order to remove the silica and, after ignition and fusion with

hydrogen potassium sulphate, the whole mass was dissolved in

cold water.

On boiling the diluted solution, however, a slight turbidity

occurred, which was found to be due to the separation of a basic

titanium compound. Hydrogen sulphide was then passed through

the filtered solution, and some brown precipitate thereby formed

was filtered off. To the filtrate, ammonia was added after oxida-

tion with nitric acid, and the precipitate formed was dissolved

in dilute hydrochloric acid. To this solution, oxalic acid was

added, which produced a small quantity of a white precipitate,

consisting of the oxalates of thorium, etc., and this was filtered

off. Ammonia and ammonium sulj)liide were then added to the

filtrate ; the black precipitate thereby formed was dissolved in

dilute hydrochloric acid and reprecipitated by ammonium sulphide

in the presence of an excess of ammonium carbonate, thus keeping

in solution any uranium, which might still be present. The

ammonium sulphide precipitate was again dissolved in dilute

hydrochloric acid and reprecij)itated by ammonia in the presence

of an excess of ammonium chloride. The precipitate, consisting

chiefly of the hydroxides of iron, aluminium and zirconium, was

dissolved in dilute hydrochloric acid, the solution nearly neutral-

ised with sodium carbonate and boiled after the addition of sodium
thiosuljDhate. The precipitate now formed was dissolved in hot

concentrated hydrochloric acid, the separated sulphur filtered ofl",
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and the solution reprecipitated by sodium thiosulphate, the usual

precautions being taken.

The precipitate was once noore dissolved in concentrated

hydrochloric acid and, after evaporating off the excess of the

acid and heating with some sulphuric acid, a saturated solution

of potassium sulphate was added to the solution. After standing

for 24 hours, the double sulphate of zirconium and potassium,

which was formed, was filtered off. The filtrate was evaporated

to a small bulk, and the crystals formed of potassium sulphate and

alum were removed. After mixins; the Q;reenish coloured mother

liquor with 90 9^ alcohol and filtering, ammonia was added to

the solution, when a pale yellow precipitate, believed to consist

of the hydroxide of the new element, was obtained.

Properties of the oxide. The hydroxide above obtained is

insoluble in ammonium chloride. It dissolves in alkalies, but

not so easily as aluminium hydroxide. On drying at 100°, it

becomes nearly black and, on ignition, it changes to a dark brown

powder. The ignited oxide is insoluble in acids, even in hot

concentrated sulphuric acid to which some hydrofluoric acid has

been added. On fusion with hydrogen potassium sulphate,

however, and extracting the fused mass with water, the oxide

may again be brought to solution. On fusion with sodium

carbonate and potassium nitrate, the oxide gives a green mass,

having much the same appearance as that of an alkaline manganate.

This dissolves in water and forms a green boloured solution,

from which a current of carbonic acid produces a brown pre-

cipitate, soluble in hydrochloric acid.

A solution of the hydroxide in hydrochloric acid has a

yellowish green colour and gives a chocolate brown precipitate

on boiling with sodium thiosulphate. The same solution gives a
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greenish black precipitate with ammonium sulphide, insoluble in

an excess of the reagent, and a yellowish brown precipitate with

potassium Chromate, insoluble in acetic acid and quite different in

appearance from that of lead Chromate. Potassium iodide gives

no precipitate.

The yield of the oxide was a few contigrams from one

kilogram of the mineral. The portion of the mineral soluble

in nitric acid also yielded a small quantity of the oxide.

I had also in store all the ammonia precipitate separated from

the crude hydrogen sulphide precipitate given by Sir William

E.AMSAY. The whole of this precipitate was ignited and treated

as if it had been the original mineral, and a little over one

decigram of the oxide was obtained from this source.

Salts. Several attempts have been made to get well crystal-

lised salts, but thus far without success. After fusing the oxide

with hydrogen potassium sulphate, dissolving the fused mass in

water, precipitating the hydroxide by ammonia, dissolving the

precipitate in different acids, and evaporating these solutions,

very soluble imperfect crystals were, indeed, obtained ; but these

crystals change to basic insoluble compounds on treatment with

water. Attempts to get well defined crystals of double salts,

containing the element in question, also ended in failure.

Anhydrous chloride. The oxide was heated in a porcelain

boat in a current of chlorine gas, saturated with the vapour of

carbon tetrachloride. There was formed a very slight white

sublimate, the main portion of the product remaining in the boat

as a white powder having a slightly yellow tinge. On continued

heating at low redness, a pale green sublimate was formed; but

it was very slow in formation and insignificant in amount.

The residue in the boat, doubtless consisting of the anhydrous
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chloride, became deep green on being moistened with water and

dissolved into a pale green solution on the addition of more

water, acidified with nitric acid. A portion of the solution was

tested for thorium with negative results.

Equivalent iveight. (1) A known weight of the chloride,

prepared as above and contained in a small tube, was dissolved

in acidified water, precipitated by ammonia, and the precipitate

was ignited and weighed as oxide. 0.1092 gr. of the chloride

gave 0.0742 gr. of the oxide, from which the number 50.3

was calculated as the équivalant weight of the element. (2)

The oxide was fused with hydrogen potassium sulphate, dissolved

in water, and precipitated by ammonia. This precipitate was

dissolved in dilute sulphuric acid, the solution evaporated to

dryness and heated over a sulphur bath, until the weight

became constant. The residue was ignited and weighed as oxide.

0.1253 gr. of the sulphate gave 0.0747 gr. of the oxide, again

leading to the value 50.3. (3) The chloride, of which 0.0652 gr.

was taken, was dissolved in water, acidified with nitric acid,

and precipitated by silver nitrate, which gave 0.1120 gr, of

silver chloride, whence follows the number 48 as the equivalent

weight of the element.

Judging from the mode of working, the properties of the

oxide and the chloride, as well as from the equivalent weight,

the element in question must be considered as hitherto unknown,

and this view has been further confirmed by

Spectroscopic examinations. The oxide was fused with sodium

carbonate and potassium nitrate, the fused mass dissolved in

water, and the brown precipitate obtained by passing a current

of carbonic acid through the solution, was dissolved in dilute

hydrochloric acid and subjected to spectroscopic examinations.
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The lines were not remarkably strong, but three lines could be

observed in the green-blue part of the spectrum. There were no

manganese lines. Of the three lines, the strongest was the one

having the wave-length 4882, believed to be correct within 10

units. The other two lines could also be measured, but owing

to their feebleness, the statement of their wave-length is here

reserved.

Examination of Reinite.

The finely pow^dered mineral was fused with a mixture of

sodium carbonate and potassium nitrate, the fused mass treated

with water, ferric oxide filtered off, and the filtrate was saturated

with carbonic acid gas. A brown precipitate, containing a little

iron and silica, but, otherwise, apparently the same as that ob-

tained, under like conditions, from the oxide extracted from

thorianite, was produced. This was dissolved in dilute hydro-

chloric acid and examined spectroscopically. The spectrum was

exactly the same as before, thougli other lines were observed in

addition.

Another portion of the powdered mineral was digested with

hot nitro-hydrochloric acid, until its brown colour was completely

changed into yellow, the solution evaporated to dryness, and the

residue extracted with water acidified with hydrochloric acid.

The solution, separated from insoluble tungstic acid, was saturated

with hydrogen sulphide, the black precipitate thereby formed

was filtered off, and the filtrate, after evaporation and oxidation,

was treated with ammonia. The hydroxides of the iron group

thus precipitated were redissolved in dilute hydrochloric acid,

boiled with sodium thiosulphate in order to remove iron, and
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the reprecipitated hydroxides \Yere filtered and ignited. The

ignited oxides were then heated in a cnrrent of chlorine gas

and carbon tetrachloride vapour. A difficultly volatile chloride,

apparently identical with tliat obtained from thorianite, was

thus produced. Its spectrum, also, was exactly the same as

before. The yield of the oxide was, however, very much better,

about one decigram having been obtained from 200 gr. of the

mineral.

Examination of Molybdenite.

The powdered mineral was roasted in air, until sulphurous

acid gas was no longer given off. The residue, which was yellow

when hot and pale greenish yellow when cold, was digested with

a dilute solution of ammonia. The portion insoluble in ammonia

was then digested with dilute hydrochloric acid, and the solution

filtered from some undecomposed portion of the mineral. The

acid solution was nearly neutralised with ammonia and, after

saturation with ammonium chloride and on standing, a pale

yellow precipitate was formed. The precipitate, apparently am-

monium vanadate, was removed by filtration. To the yellowish

green filtrate, hydrogen sulphide was passed to saturation, and

the black precipitate thereby formed was filtered off. The filtrate

was freed from hydrogen sulphide by boiling, and then ammonia

and hydrogen peroxide were added. The precipitated hydroxides

were redissolved in dilute hydrochloric acid and boiled, as before,

with sodium tliiosulphate in order to remove iron.

The reprecipitated hydroxides were filtered, ignited and fused

with a mixture of sodium carbonate and potassium nitrate, and

the fused mass dissolved in water. After decomposing the solution
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with hydrochloric acid, ammonia gave only a slight turbidity,

due apparently to the presence of a small quantity of aluminium.

On reduction, however, with zinc and hydrochloric acid, the

solution gave an abundant precipitate with ammonia in the

presence of an excess of ammonium chloride. The spectrum

of the hydroxide thus obtained and dissolved in hydrochloric

acid showed the same lines as those observed in the case of

thorianite and reinite. The zinc used for reduction was pre-

pared by the electrolysis of a pure solution of zinc ammonium

sulphate.

The ammoniacal solution obtained on treating the roasted

mineral with ammonia was also found to contain a portion of

the element in question originally existing in the mineral ; for,

this solution, after acidification with acetic acid and the removal

of molybdic acid as barium molybdate, gave no precipitate

with ammonia, but, on reduction with zinc and hydrochloric

acid, ammonia in the presence of ammonium chloride pro-

duced some precipitate from it, which, on examinatiou, was

found to be the same hydroxide as that obtained, under like

conditions, from the hydrochloric acid solution of the roasted

mineral.

Thorianite, Reinite and Molybdenite.

It will be seen from what has been stated that the new

element is contained in reinite and molybdenite, as well as in

thorianite, and, although it can not yet be definitely stated, it

is almost certain that molybdenite contains it in even a larger

proportion than reinite.

It may be remembered that Dr. E. H. Büchner, in the
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'
course of his analysis of tliorianite, observed the precipitation of

a small quantity of a black sulphide in the arsenic group and

occurence of two other unknown substances in the bismuth-

cadmium group {Ghem. News, 1906, 94, 233). I have not only

confirmed his observations with thorianite, but have also met

with the same unknown substances in the course of my examina-

tion of reinite and molybdenite. It is a striking case of coin-

cidence that the three different minerals should contain these

same unknown substances, besides the new element which forms

the subject of this paper.

Conclusions.

Thorianite, reinite and molybdenite contain, in common, a

new element, which is characterised by the following properties :

1. The hydroxide, precipitated by ammonia in the presence

of an excess of ammonium chloride, has an almost white colour

w^ith a pale yellow tinge. It is soluble in alkalies, but not so

readily as aluminium hydroxide.

2. On drying at 100°, it becomes nearly black. The ignited

oxide has a dark brown colour and is insoluble in acids, but

becomes soluble in water after fusion with hydrogen potassium

sulphate.

3. A solution of the hydroxide in hydrochloric acid has a

yellowish green colour and gives a chocolate brown precipitate

on boiling with sodium thiosulphate.

4. When ammonium sulphide is added to a solution of the

chloride, a greenish black precipitate, insoluble in an excess of

the reagent, is formed.

o. A solution of the chloride, acidified with acetic acid.
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gives a yellowish brown precipitate with potassium Chromate.

Potassium iodide gives no precipitate.

6. On fusing the oxide with sodium carbonate and potas-

sium nitrate, a green mass is obtained, soluble in water. This

solution gives a brown precipitate on passing a current of

carbonic acid gas, the precipitate readily dissolving in dilute

hydrochloric acid.

7. After fusion in the above manner, neither ammonia nor

ammonium sulphide gives any precipitate ; but on acidifying the

solution, to which ammonium sulphide has been added, with

hydrochloric acid a brown precipitate is formed.

8. After the reduction of the above solution with zinc and

hydrochloric acid, ammonia in the presence of an excess of

ammonium chloride again precipitates the hydroxide.

9. When the oxide is heated in a current of chlorine gas

saturated with the vapour of carbon tetrachloride, a difficultly

volatile anhydrous chloride is obtained, -which dissolves in water

to form a pale green solution.

10. The chloride gives a characteristic line, besides two

other feebler lines, in the green-blue part of the spectrum, having

a wave-length of 4882.

11. The equivalent weight of the element is about 50, this

element probably filling the gap between molybdenum and ruthe-

nium and having an atomic weight of about 100.

1 2. The element appears to exist in two degrees of oxidation.

The lower oxide behaves as a basic oxide and comes along with

alumina in the ordinary course of analysis. Its separation from

the latter is, indeed, very difficult, the conversion into the

difficultly volatile chloride by heating in a current of chlorine

gas and carbon tetrachloride vapour being, at present, the only
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means of separation. The higher oxide behaves as an acidic

oxide, similar to molybdenum trioxide, and is reducible into the

basic oxide by means of zinc and hydrochloric acid.

The name Nipponium, with the symbol Np, was once sug-

gested by Sir Willta:\i Kamsay, and this name will be pro-

visionally employed to indicate the new element.

I can not conclude without expressing my heartiest thanks

to Sir William Kamsay for his kind assistance and advice and

for his generosity in supplying me with the valuable material

for this research, while I was working in his laboratory.
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Introduction.

In tlie course of an examination of molybdenite in connection

witli my work on nipponium, a substance, which was supposed

to be ammonium vanadate, was obtained and set aside as such

(This Vohime, Art. 15, p. 7). A further examination of this

substance has shown, however, that it is not ammonium vanadate,

but that it is a compound of a new element, closely allied to

molybdenum and, indeed, associated with it in this compound
;

and, although the results so far obtained are still very in-

complete, they are now published in the hope that they may

prove of sufficient interest.

It is possible and even likely that the " new tin-group

element in thorianite ", an account of which has been recently

given by Miss Evans (J. C. S., 1908, 93, 666), is identical with

this element, inasmuch as the latter has been found not only in

molybdenite but also in thorianite and two, at least, of the very

few characteristic reactions ascribed to her element by Miss

Evans, namely the formation of a brown sulphide, insoluble in
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hydrochloric acid but soluble in hot nitric acid, and its solubility

in ammonium carbonate to form a deep brown solution, are

likewise produced by the element now to be described. The

formation of a golden-brown syrup on evaporation of a nitric acid

solution of the sulphide, which she appears to regard as another

characteristic of her element, could, however, in the case of the

element forming the subject of this paper, be observed only with

the impure sulphide, which, in some form or other, was found

to contain a small quantity of iron, besides, perhaps, some other

elements. Again, on reducing with hydrogen, the oxide prepared

from such sulphide, produced a metal, which, in agreement with

Miss Evans' observation, was fusible at a bright red heat, but

the metal obtained from the purified oxide was found to be non-

fusible. It appears, therefore, that, if Miss Evans' element is

really identical with mine, I have got it in a much purer state.

In any case, it is unfortunate that, in consequence of her account

being much too short, no exact comparison can be instituted

between the two. It is also unfortunate that, in spite of her

positive statement as to the existence of molybdenum in thoria-

nite, she does not tell us how this element has been completely

removed, the sulphide of molybdenum also dissolving in ammonium

carbonate to form a deep brown solution.

There is one other point, which should be noted before

going further. Miss Evans says that the sulphide of her element

is soluble in water. The solubility of the sulphide, upon which

I worked, may be inferred from the fact that one of its

sources was the sulphide residue from thorianite, which had

escaped precipitation by hydrogen sulphide (p. 10), and also

from the fact that a solution of the purified oxide in ammonia

Avas almost completely precipitated by hydrogen sulphide, only
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after acidification and on boiling. The presence of the element

in the filtrate from the hydrogen sulphide group may, therefore,

be most probably ascribed to the incomplete heating during

precipitation by hydrogen sulphide.

Preparation from Molybdenite of a Compound containing

the New Element and its Examination.

As the condition, under which the supposed ammonium

vanadate was previously obtained, was such that it did not ensure

its separation quantitatively and in the pure state, supposing it

to be really ammonium vanadate, the following procedure has

been adopted. After igniting in oxygen, the powdered mineral

was extracted with ammonia. The residue, still containing some

unaltered mineral, was repeatedly boiled w^ith concentrated nitric

acid, and the whole evaporated to dryness and again extracted

with ammonia. The final residue, on digestion with ammonium

sulphide, gave a deep reddish brown solution, which was filtered

from the insoluble portion, containing the sulphides of lead,

bismuth (?), iron, nipponium and zinc, and the hydroxide of

aluminium. The dark brown precipitate, obtained on acidifying

the solution with hydrochloric acid and heating, was decomposed

wâth nitric acid, and the yellowish brown syrupy residue, left on

evaporation of the nitric acid solution, ignited in the air. The

dark brown residue thus obtained was fused with potassium

nitrate, and the fused mass extracted with water, when a small

quantity of a reddish brown substance, consisting chiefly of ferric

oxide, was left undissolved. The aqueous alkaline extract was

neutralised with nitric acid and, after concentration, mixed with

an equal volume of a saturated solution of ammonium chloride,
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followed by the addition of one-tliird of the total volume of 90°/o

alcohol. A crystalline precipitate, apparently the same as that,

which had been previously obtained and set aside as ammonium

vanadate, was produced on standing for some time, and this was

washed, first, with a saturated solution of ammonium chloride

and, then, with dilute alcohol.

Judging from the mode of procedure, no other known

substance but ammonium vanadate could have come down as a

crystalline precipitate under the conditions above detailed, but

the reactions described below clearly show that it is not

ammonium vanadate. Neither can it be ammonium molybdate,

for this salt is not known to be precipitated by ammonium

chloride. It is true that the compound gives some of the

reactions of molybdenum, which it undoubtedly contains in one

form or another, but the fact above alluded to that it has been

obtained under conditions, which exclude the possibility of am-

monium molybdate being precipitated pure and simple, makes it

exceedingly probable either that the comj^ound above obtained is

a complex salt containing molybdenum and the new element or

that it belongs to the class of mixed crystals.

The yield of the compound was about 7 grams from 400

grams of molybdenite. It is remarkable that the existence, in

this mineral, of such a comparatively large amount of a new

element should have hitherto escaped observation, but this may

be explained by the fact that the element is very closely allied

to molybdenum and that its equivalent weight does not differ

much from that of the latter.

Properiies of the compound. The compound, above obtained,

which is evidently an ammonium salt, crystallises in minute
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prisms, easily soluble iii water, and its aqueous solution gave the

following reactions :

(1) Hydrogen sulphide, in presence of hydrochloric acid,

only gave a brown colouration without producing any precipitate,

but, on heating the solution to boiling, a dark brown precipitate

was formed (difference from a vanadate, which is not precipitated

by hydrogen sulphide either in the cold or when heated), the

fdtrate from it being quite colourless (difference from a molybdate,

which gives a blue coloured filtrate).

(2) On reducing the solution with zinc and hydrochloric

acid, no colour appeared for some time, but, on standing, a blue

colour changing to brown was produced ; at the same time, a

substance having a metallic lustre adhered to the zinc. A solution

of pure ammonium molybdate of the same concentration similarly

treated at once turned blue, ultimately changing to brown, and

the brown solution, on long standing, deposited a dirty brown

amorphous substance.

(3) Barium chloride, lead acetate, silver nitrate and mer-

curous nitrate all gave precipitates, soluble in nitric acid and

similar in appearance to the respective salts of molybdic acid,

except the mercurous salt. The barium salt forms a white

crystalline powder, slightly soluble in water ; the lead salt is a

white amorphous powder, insoluble in water ; the silver salt

forms a pale yellow precipitate, slightly soluble in water ; and

the mercurous salt consists of golden yellow crystals, insoluble in

water. Mercurous molybdate is obtained, under like conditions,

as a white or pale yellow amorphous substance.^^

1) Struve has observed that the milky precipitate of mercurous molybdate changes into

golden yellow needles through prolonged washing or on standing (Journ. prak. Cheni.,

467, quoted in Dammer's Handbuch der anorg. Chem., II,I 628).
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(4) After strongly acidifying the solution with nitric acid,

sodium phosphate gave a compound apparently similar to am-

monium phospho-molybdate.

(5) In presence of potassium thiocyanate, zinc and hydro-

chloric acid gave a blood red colouration.

Besides the above described reactions, which were observed

with an aqueous solution of the salt, the following must also be

mentioned.

(6) The residue, obtained on heating the ammonium salt

and consisting of the oxide, either alone or mixed with molyb-

denum trioxide, did not possess the characteristic yellowish red

colour of vanadium pentoxide, but was similar in appearance to

molybdenum trioxide and slowly volatilised at a red heat, becoming

crystalline at the same time. It produced a deep blue colouration

on heating with concentrated sulphuric acid.

(7) The oxide, Avhen heated in a current of hydrogen gas,

was reduced into the metal, which was non-fusible at a bright red

heat, and the metal could be easily brought back into the oxide

by heating it in the air. The equivalent weight of the metal

was determined, both by reducing the oxide into the metal and

by converting the metal back into the oxide ; the values obtained

were 16.4 and 16.G, not very far from the equivalent weight of

molybdenum.

Thinking that the ammonium salt above obtained might be

a mixture of two salts, one containing molybdenum and the other

the unknown element, an attempt was made to separate them,

if possible, by fractional crystallisation. For this purpose, the

salt was again prepared according to the method already described,

collecting, however, one crop of crystals shortly after the addition

of ammonium chloride and without using alcohol, and another
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crop after adding alcoliol to the mother liquor and allowing it

to stand for two days. From these two fractions, which looked

exactly alike, water of crystallisation, ammonium oxide and the

residual oxide or oxides were determined with practically the

same results.

The attempt, which was next made, to prepare the sodium

salt resulted in showing the compound nature of the ammonium

salt. The oxide, obtained from the ammonium salt, was fused

with an equivalent quantity of sodium carbonate, calculated from

the equivalent weight already determined on the supposition that

the sodium salt would have the composition x^a2X04 ; the fused

mass was dissolved in Avater and the solution evaporated, when

hygroscopic crystals were obtained. Under a microscope, these

were found to consist partly of thin plates and partly of small

needles, but, owing to their hygroscopic nature, their mechanical

separation was found to be impossible.

Isolation of the element was, at last, effected through the

electrolysis of the ammonium salt. On electrolysing an aqueous

solution of the ammonium salt at a tem^^erature of 60°-70'^,

using a current density of 1 ampere per 100 sq. cm. and a

potential difterence of 4 volts, a black substance deposited on

the cathode. It was found to contain molybdenum, doubtless, as

a hydrated sesquioxide, and, on heating it with 2N-hydrocliloric

acid, the molybdenum compound gradually dissolved away to

form a dark brown solution. Treatment with hydrochloric acid

was repeated, until the fresh acid was no longer coloured brown.

A portion of the residue (hydrated lower oxide of the new

element?), which Avas graphitic in appearance, was boiled with

nitric acid, the whole evaporated to dryness and extracted with

ammonia. The ammoniacal solution was also evaporated to dryness
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and the residue dissolved in water. This aqueous solution gave

all the reactions described on page 5-6, with the exception of

the colour reactions mentioned in (2), (5) and (6), but these

reactions are exactly those which are characteristic of molybdenum.

It is true that a faint colouration was produced with zinc and

hydrochloric acid, in presence of potassium thiocyanate, but so

faint that, considering the delicacy of this colour reaction, we

may reasonably believe that almost every trace of molybdenum

has been removed and that the new element or, rather, its oxide

or the hydrated oxide has been obtained in an almost pure state.

Froj^erties of the element. The supposed new element, obtain-

ed by heating the above described graphitic substance in a current

of hydrogen gas, has a metallic lustre and looks somewhat like

magnesium powder. It burns brilliantly when heated in the

air, producing the oxide, a part of which volatilises at the same

time. The oxide, when heated in hydrogen gas, reproduces the

metal in the form, however, of a gray powder, resembling

molybdenum, produced under like conditions. It is non-fusible

at a red heat. On prolonged boiling, it dissolves in concentrated

hydrochloric acid, producing a faint greenish-yellow solution.

In this latter respect, it is distinguished from molybdenum, which

is insoluble in the acid. The hydrochloric acid solution, on

evaporation to dryness at 100°, gives a white residue of the

chloride, soluble in water. This residue, on ignition, becomes

difficutly soluble, doubtless, due to its conversion into the oxide

or the oxychloride.

The equivalent weight was again determined, using the

purified metal. (1) 0.1464 gr. of the metal gave 0.2149 gr. of

the oxide, from which the number 17.1 was calculated. (2)

0.2149 gr. of the oxide gave 0.1451 gr. of the metal, which led
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to the value 16.7. Of these two results, the lower value, 16.7,

which was obtained Irom the reduction of the oxide, must be

regarded as more exact, there being an unavoidable slight loss

by volatilisation of the oxide produced, wdien the metal is heated

in the air, however carefully the heating be conducted. The

reduction of the oxide can, on the contrary, be carried on with

i^erfect safety, a lower oxide which is non-volatile at full red heat

being, apparently, formed during the first stage of the reduction,

so that, if the heating is regulated at the beginniog, there is no

danger of any loss being incurred.

The atomic weight of the element becomes 100, if calculated

from the equivalent weight on the supposition that it is liexa-

valent, like molybdenum. But the number 100 is that already

given to nipponium as its atomic weight (This Volume, Art.

15, p. 19), and nipponium differs from the element now under

consideration in its oxide not being reducible by hydrogen, and

in other respects. It is possible that nipponium, instead of

being divalent, as was supposed, may prove to be a trivalent

element, with an atomic weight of 150, but discussion on this

point, as well as on the atomic weight of the new element, will

be reserved, until the specific heat determinations of the two

elements, now being undertaken by Prof. Ikeda of the Science

College, and my analyses of their different compounds shall have

been completed.

It may be here stated, by w\ay of parenthesis, that a new

rich source of nipponium has been discovered. On carefully

examining samples of thorianite, there have been found, here and

there, small, translucent, prismatic crystals, varying in colour

from yellow to red. They are very hard and can scratch glass

quite easily. The specific gravity of the mineral is 4.5, being
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about one-half of that of thorianite. This mineral was once

thought to be zircon, but, on further examination, it has been

found that it is a double silicate of zirconium and nipponium,

and about 50grs. of it have been picked out from 5 kilograms

of thorianite. It is hoped that several grams of nipponium may

now be obtained from this source, about a gram of the metal

having been already prepared by the electrolysis of the double

fluoride of nipponium and potassium.

Examination of the Sulphide Residue from Thorianite.

While in University College, London, Sir William Ramsay

gave me for investigation li kilograms of crude hydrogen sulphide

precipitate obtained from 5 cwt. of thorianite. This was ignited,

in the air, fused with hydrogen potassium sulphate, extracted with

water and reprecipitated by hydrogen sulphide. The filtrate from

the precipitated sulphides was treated as in the ordinary course of

analysis, and the solution, after the iron-group precipitate had

been removed, had a deep reddish brown colour. It did not,

however, produce any precipitate with ammonium sulphide, but

the colour was suspected to be due to the presence of an unknown

element. The sulphur, separated out from the solution on the

addition of hydrochloric acid after ammonium sulphide had

been added, was found to possess a deep brown colour and to

leave a brown residue on ignition. About 100 grams of this

sulphur have been brought with me to Japan, and recently

examined with the following results.

On ignition, the sulphur gave about 8 per cent of the

residue. This was repeatedly extracted with hot concentrated

nitric acid, and it was found that the first portions of the extract
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had a bluish greeu, and the later portions a reddish brown

colour. Treatment with nitric acid was continued, until no more

colour was imparted to it, but a considerable fraction of the

brown residue was still left undissolved.

The colour of the first portions of the extract was somewhat

like that of a cupric salt, but that it was not due to the presence

of this element was shown by the fact that the dark brown—almost

black—precipitate produced by sodium sulphide, after nitric acid

had been evaporated off, was completely dissolved by an excess

of the reagent. The sulphide, reprecipitated from the solution

on the addition of hydrochloric acid, was moistened with con-

centrated nitric acid and ignited, and then fused with potassium

nitrate. The brown residue, left on extracting the fused mass

with water, was found to consist of an unknown oxide, mixed

with ferric oxide, it being this unknown oxide which dissolves

in nitric acid with a bluish green colour. The aqueous extract

did not contain any molybdenum, but it did contain the same

new element as occurs in molybdenite, forming the subject of the

present paper, as was shown by the formation of a brown sul-

phide, soluble in ammonium carbonate to form a deep brown

solution, the precipitation of the salts of barium, lead and silver,

and, more especially, of the characteristic mercurous salt, as well

as by the volatility and the crystalline nature of the oxide

obtained from it.

The later portions of the nitric acid extract, which had a

reddish brown colour, were evaporated to dryness, when a

deliquescent, gummy mass of a brown colour was left behind.

On ignition and subsequent fusion with potassium nitrate, it was

found to be resolved into the same three constituents as were

obtained from the first portions of the nitric acid extract, namely
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ferric oxide and the unknown oxide in the residue, after ex-

tracting the fused mass with water, this unknown oxide dissolving

in nitric acid to form a bluish green solution, and the oxide of

the new element in the aqueous extract. It must be here remarked

that, although the nitric acid extracts, both green and brown,

undeniably contain iron, as is shown by their subsequent treat-

ment, they give no reactions with potassium ferrocyanide.

With regard to the unknown oxide, which dissolves in nitric

acid with a bluish green colour, above referred to, no further

observation has been made than that it is radioactive, and it is

likely that the radioactivity of the sulphide residue from thorianite

is due to the presence of this substance. It can be definitely

stated that it does not contain any uranium. Since the brown

coloured nitric acid extracts also give the same unknown oxide,

dissolving in nitric acid with a bluish green colour, after fusion

with potassium nitrate, it is possible that the difference in colour

may be due to the existence of two ditïerent oxides of one and

the same unknown element.

Conclusions.

1. Both molybdenite and thorianite contain a new element,

which is closely allied to molybdenum.

2. It forms a complex salt (?) with ammonium molybdate,

precij)itable, from its aqueous solution, in a crystalline form on

saturation with ammonium chloride.

3. It appears to form two different oxides, the higher oxide

boing similar in its properties to molybdenum trioxide and acting

as an acidic oxide. The salts of barium, lead and silver, formed
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from the higher oxide, resemble the corresponding molybdates,

but the mercurous salt consists of golden yellow crystals.

4. The hydrated lower oxide (?) has a graphitic appearance

and is insoluble in hot, dilute hydrochloric acid.

5. On heating in a current of hydrogen gas, either of the

oxides produces the metal, which is non-fusible at a red heat.

It burns brilliantly in the air, producing the higher oxide.

6. The equivalent weight of the metal is somewhat above

that of molybdenum, being about 16.7.

7. In producing a brown sulphide and in other respects,

above referred to, the new element resembles molybdenum, but is

distinguished from the latter in producing no colour reactions,

when a soluble salt of its higher oxide is reduced with zinc and

hydrochloric acid, either in the presence or absence of potassium

thiocyanate, and also by the fact that the metal dissolves in

hot, concentrated hydrochloric acid.

8. The " new tin-grouj) element ", recently described by

Miss Evans is probably identical with the element, forming

the subject of this paper.

9. A new rich source of nipponium has been discovered

and, incidentally, described.

10. Besides nipponium and the new element now under

consideration, thorianite appears to contain still another new

element, the oxide of which is radioactive and dissolves in nitric

acid to form a bluish green solution.
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o-Nitrobenzoylacetic Acid.
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r-Oxycarbostyril or 2 : 4-dihyclroxyquinoline,

OH

or

the inner anhydride of o-aminobenzoylacetic acid, was first ob-

tained by Baeyer and Bloem (Ber., 1882, 15, 2151), by heating

o-aminophenylpropiolic acid with concentrated sulphuric acid to

145°, in their attempt to prepare o-arainobenzoylacetic acid.

Owing to the close relationship which exists between o-amino-

benzoylacetic acid and several members of the indigo grouj), many

other investigators have attempted to prepare this acid. All these

attempts have, however, been unsuccessful, the product being

always found to be r-oxycarbostyril, which can also be obtained

in other ways. Thus it was obtained by Friedlander and

Weinberg (Ber., 1882, 15, 2G83) by the potash-fusion of j-chloro-

or r-bromo-carbostyril ; by Bischöfe (Ber., 1889, 22, 387 ; Ann.,

1889, 251, 377), by the reduction of ethyl o-nitrobenzoylacetate
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in alcoholic solution with tin and hydrochloric acid ; by Camps

(D. R. P., 1898, 102894 ; Ber., 1899, 32, 3228 ; Arch. Pharm.,

1899, 237, G90; 1901, 239, 601) by treating an absolutely dry

solution of ethyl acetanthranilate in toluene with metallic sodium,

and also by boiling o-acetophenyl urethane with an aqueous

alcoholic solution of caustic soda for several hours. Erdmann

(Ber., 1899, 32, 3570) obtained it by the action of metallic

sodium on a mixture of ethyl anthranilate and ethyl acetate,

ethyl acetanthranilate which is first formed giving off alcohol

spontaneously or more easily on acidification. The Badische

Anilin- und Soda-Fabkik (D. R. P., 1900, 117167) patented

a method of preparing it by heating an alkali or alkaline earth

salt of acetanthranilic acid with dry alkali or alkaline earth

to 150°.

During the course of some experiments wdth o-nitrobenzoyl-

acetic acid, it was observed that this acid gave r-oxycarbostyril

on reduction with ferrous sulphate and ammonia. The use of

ferrous sulphate and an alkali as a reducing agent is not new.

WÖHLER in 1828 (Pogg. Ann., 13, 448) had already used ferrous

sulphate in presence of baryta to reduce picric acid and obtained

picramic acid. Baeyer and Bloem (Ber., 1882, 15, 2147)

reduced ethyl o-nitrophenylpropiolate by pouring its solution in

ammonia into a saturated solution of ferrous sulpliate, and ob-

tained ethyl o-aminobenzoylacetate. Many other examples of the

application of this salt with one or other alkali as a reducing

agent can be found in the literature of the subject.

o-Nitrobenzoylacetic acid was prepared according to the

method described by Needham and Perkin (Jour. Chem. Soc,

1904, 85, 148). After recrystallising from benzene, in which
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it dissolves slightly, its melting point was found to be 122°.

Needham and Peekin give 117°-120° as its melting point.

Ferrous sulphate (8 grams) was dissolved in water (20 c.c.)

and an excess of ammonia was added to it. o-Nitrobenzoylacetic

acid (1 gram) dissolved in ammonia was then added. The reaction

took place at once in the cold, the greenish coloured ferrous

hydroxide changing into the reddish coloured ferric hydroxide,

which was filtered off. On neutralising the filtrate with hydro-

chloric acid, a colourless precipitate separated out, which was

collected on a filter and drained on a porous porcelain plate.

This precipitate does not dissolve in most of the ordinary organic

solvents. It can be dissolved in a solution of sodium carbonate

and is reprecipitated from this solution on acidification. It does

not melt at 300"^. All these properties correspond to those of

j'-oxycarbostyril or 2 : 4-dihydroxyquinoline, whicli is the inner

anhydride of o-aminobenzoylacetic acid, the reduction-product.

A sample recrystallised from glacial acetic acid gave the

following percentage of nitrogen on analysis :

0.1663 gr. substance gave 12.2 c.c. nitrogen at

16° and 750.6 m.m N = 8.44?^,

C9HAN requires X = 8.70?^.
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Molecular Rearrangement of

N-Benzylbenzaldoxime.

By

Mitsuru Kuhara, Rigakuliakushi, Ph. D.

It lias been shown by Beckmanjn^ that, by the action of

phosphorus pentachloride (or oxychloride) and water, as well as

through the action of acetyl or benzoyl chloride, N-benzylbenzald-

oxime undergoes a molecular rearrangement and yields benzyl-

benzamide :

0,H5—CH—N . C H.. . C,,H5 C^—CO—
1^0/

N-Benzylbenzaldoxiuie. Eenzylbenzaiiiidc.

The formation of the substituted acid amide in this manner

evidently shows some similarity between the above change and

the well known Beckmann rearrangement of ketoximes :

R—0—R' E—CO

NOE NH—R'

Ketoxime. Substituted acid amide.

With regard to the nature of the molecular rearrangement

of N-benzylbenzaldoxime, Beckmann'-^ states that a very small

1. Ber. dent, cliem. Gesell., 26, 2272.

2. ibid, 26, 2280 ; 27, 30u.
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quantity of the acid chloride suffices to transform smoothly a large

quantity of the N-ether into the corresponding substituted acid

amide by its catalytic action, and also that an attempt to isolate

the intermediate product or products ended in a negative result.

Lately, llo^Yever, the author has succeeded in isolating benzyl-

benzimido-chloride, CgH,^ • C CI : N • C'H.^ • CgH.^, as an intermediate

product of the rearrangement of N-benzylbenzaldoxime by the

action of phosphorus pentachloride, and in converting the chloride

into benzylbenzamide, CeHg . CO • NH . CHo • CoH^ , by the action

of water, and he is now able to put forward an explanation of the

above molecular rearrangement, based upon the assumption that a

hypothetical dichloro-substitution product is first formed, which,

immediately parts with hydrochloric acid and yields benzylbenz-

imido-chloride as the intermediate product, this being followed

by the formation of benzylbenzamide by the action of water.

The change is evidently analogous, in part, to the molecular

rearrangement of ketoxiraes, as may be seen from the following

scheme :

CcH-—01i\
1
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generated in the reaction, the author and Kainoshö^ having ah-eady

observed the actual production of phenylbenzamide, CcHg-CO-

NH . CJir,, fi'om phenylbenzimido-chloride CgH,^ • C CI : N • CgHj,

by the action of acetic acid. Thus, the rearrangement when acetyl

chloride is used may be represented by the following scheme:

CflH-—CH\ +CII3COC1

I

O —

^

( C,H,—CHCl ^-cii3C0()n C,^H,—CCI

C.-H.CH.NO.COCHJ CcH^CH^N

CgH-— CI CH, CO C,H-—CO
li +

I
=

I

+ CH3COC1.
C„HgCH,N H C,H,,CH,NH

The acetyl chloride thus formed in the last stage of the reaction

will act upon the fresh portion of the N-ether, forming the addi-

tion product as before, immediately followed by the formation of

benzylbenzimido-chloride with the separation of acetic acid, which

will bring about the decomposition of the imido-chloride into

benzylbenzamide, so that the same process continues until the

iST-ether is exhausted. A small quantity of the acid chloride must,

therefore, be theoretically possible to convert an infinite quantity

of N-benzylbenzaldoxime to benzylbenzamide, the acid chloride

apparently remaining unchanged or acting as a catalyser.

The rearrangement of N-benzylbenzaldoxime in presence of

an acid anhydride, such as acetic or benzoic anhydride, however,

appears to proceed in a somewhat different way, because Beck-

mann" claims to have obtained acetyl and benzoyl benzylbenz-

amides as the chief products of the rearrangement.

Experimental :—By gradually adding an equivalent quanti-

1. Memoii-s, College of Science :iiid Engineering, Kyoto, Vol. I, 259.

2. Ber. deut. chem. Gesell., 26, 2274.
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ty of phosphorus pentachloride to a chloroform solution of benzyl-

benzaldoxime/ well cooled with cold water, a yellow coloured

solution was produced. The residue, obtained by evaporating the

solution, was treated wdth absolute ether in order to separate the

product from phosphorus compounds. The ethereal solution thus

formed left a yellow oil, on evaporation, which was again treated

with absolute ether and the solution evaporated ; and by repeating

the extraction several times, a yellow oil, free from phosphorus

1ÜSH1KAWA, out! ui uLir graauaies, lor nis meriiorious laDour m
carrying out these experiments.

Chemical Laboratory,

College of Science and Engineering, Kyoto.

1. Ber. dciit. chem. Gesell., 32, 432. 2. Ibid, .-iO, 1788.

3. Ib!(l, 30, 1788. 4. Ibid, 23, 3332; 26, 2273.
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By
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With 41 plates and 16 u-oodcuts.

Introduction.

In the year 1905, Professor Matsoiuea and I jointly published

an enumeration^^ of plants found in Formosa, comprising about

two thousand species of flowering plants, ferns and their allies.

At that time, our collections, with tlie exception of a few sets

of plants found on Mt. Morrison, did not extend to elevations of

any great altitude. It is, therefore, quite proper to regard it as

an enumeration of the flora of the low districts.

On the botany of the montane zone, there exists no special

1) UATSUMUKA, J., and Hayata, B.—Enumeratio Plantanim Fonnosanarum, in .Tourn. Sei.

Coll., Imp. Univ. Tokyo, XXH., 702 pages, with 18 plates, 1906.
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publication, except a few papers^-* that have appeared in the Tokyo

Botanical Magazine.

In the present work, it is my desire to give some complete

information relating to the montane zone of the island. The

majority of the collections upon which this work is based, were

made by the officers of the Government of Formosa. Some

materials were collected by Prof. S. Honda in 1896, and by Mr.

R. ToRii in 1900, both from Mt. Morrison.

In November 1905, a botanical excursion was carried out for

the first time on the above mountain by Messrs. T. Kawakai^ii, H.

Nagasawa and G. Nakahara, and numerous specimens were sent

to me for determination by Mr. S. Nagasawa. In October 1906,

Messrs. T. Kawakami and U. Mori made another excursion to

the same mountain, and collected quite a number of plants.

Another ascent of the same peak was made by Mr. CI. Nakahara

who had equal success. Other mountainous districts of Taitô and

the central ranges were botanically explored by Mr. U. Mori in

the same year. Some parts of the hill regions of Taihoku, Taichii,

Tainan and Köshün have been little by little botanized for some

years ; but the greater part of the island remains as yet unex-

plored.

All the determinations of the species have been worked out

by me ; but a few families with which I am not yet thoroughly

acquainted are almost entirely omitted in the present paper. The

1) Matsumcka, J.—On Coniferpe of Loo-choo and Formosa, in Tokyo Bot. ]\Iag. XV.

pp. 137-141.

Hayata, B.—On the Distribution of the Formosan Conifers, in Tokyo Bot. Mag. XIX.

IDp. 43-61.

Hayata, B.—Contributions to the Alpine Flora of Formosa, in Tokyo Bot. 3Iag. XX.

pp. 14-22, PI. I.

Hayata, B.—Contribiitions to the Flora of Mt. Morrison, in Tokyo Bot. Mag. XX. pp. 52-58,

ami pp. 73-75.
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work on these families ^Yill be specially treated in the near

future.

Although the materials here treated are rather limited and

further exploration will reveal many new features, the present

work will, I hope, throw some light upon the study of the

montane flora of the island.

In conclusion, I wdsli to tender my sincere thanks to Prof.

J. Matsumura under whose oversight this work has been car-

ried out. Thanks are also due to Messrs. T. Kawakami, S. Xa-

GASAWA and G. Nakahaea, who all have generously put their im-

portant collections at my disposal. Lastly, I desire to express

my cordial gratitude to Mr. X. Konishi whose valuable collections

have enabled me to make most interesting discoveries on

Coniferœ and Quercincae. A new species of Coniferse is named

Cunninghamia Kon/sJill in recognition of his kindness.

March Itltli., 1908.

B. IÏAYATA,

Botanical Institute,

College of Science,

Tôhjô.
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I .) Elements of the Flora of the Montane Zone.

The montane zone treated in the present paper embraces a

most extensive area from 3,000 ft. up to 13,000 ft. above sea level,

722" including in its centre

Mt. Morrison, the highest

peak of tlie Japanese

Empire. This mountain,

lying a little within the

tropic of Cancer, attains

a height of 13,120 ft. It

presents various climatal

features from tropical

through temperate up to

tliose of cold regions,

and in winter snow" is

frequently seen on the

summit.

The term flora used in

this w^irk includes flo-

w^ering plants, ferns and

their allies. The lower

cryptogams are entirelj^

omitted. I have enu-

merated 392 species be-

longing to 79 families

Tropic of

tathok1!%

MèWSM

TAINAN^ |%^^^^f

22.0° 123:

Fig. 1. Skctcli-map of Formosa.

Piefectmal Loiindaries.

and 200 genera. Most

species areof the

northern elements.
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It is a very interesting matter to compare this flora with

the floras of the neighbouring countries, and to consider their

relations. So far as I am aware, no attempt of this kind lias

yet been made.

In the year 1005, I published a paper'^ " On the Distril)ution

of the Formosan Conifers " in wliicli I pointed out that the flora

of the Conifers of Formosa has a far closer relation to that of Japan

than to that of China, regardless of geographical proximity. In

this paper, I have compared all families of flowering plants in

the montane zone, and found that the conclusion I had made

from the study of Conifers holds good for tlie general features of

the flora. I shall refer to this matter later on.

Before we go further in the discussion of this interesting

subject, it is necessary to consider the elements of the montane

flora. A list of plants, therefore, should properly be given here,

with indications as to their distribution.

Regarding the remarks as to distribution given in this list,

I have referred to the following literature and herbarium.

1) Tlie Malay peninsula and archipelago:

Blume :—Flom -lavas, 4 vols.

MiQUEL :—^Flora van Nederlandscli Inclië, 3 vols.

Vidal : —Revision de Plantas Vasculares Filipiuas.

:—^Phanerogama; Cumingiauaî Pliilippinarum.

Meiuull :—-New or Noteworthy Philippine Plants, &c, ....in

Publications from the Department of the Interior,

Bureau of Government Laboratories,

The Philippine .Tournai of Science, I. Suppl. Botany.

Hook. f. :—Flora of British India, 7 vols.

1) Hayata, B.—On the Distribution (j£ tlia Formosau Conifers, in Tokyo Bot. Mag XIX.

pp. 4:{-C)l.
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TraMEN :—A Hand Book of the Flora of Ceylon, 5 parts.

2) The Himalayas :

—

Hook. f. :—Flora of Britisli India, 7 vols.

3) Central and southern China (inchiding Tibet) :

—

DiELS :—Die Flora von Central- China, in Engl. Bot. Jahrb.

XXIX., pp. 169-G57.

„ :

—

Beiträge zur Flora des Tsin ling slian Tind andere

Zusätze zur Flora von Central-China, in Beiblatt zn

den Bot. Jahrb. XXXYI. pp. 1-138.

FiîAKCHET :

—

Plantfe Davidianœ ex Sinarum Imperio.

FoiîBES and Hkmsley :—Index Florae Sinensis, 3 vols.

4) Northern China (including Korea, Manchuria, Amurland,

and Saghalien :

—

For.BEs and Hemsley :—Index Flora? Sinensis, 3 vols.

Maximowicz :

—

Brimitiœ Florae Amm-ensis.

Schmidt :—Beisen im Araur-lande und auf der Insel Sachalin.

KOMAKOV :

—

Flora Manshuriœ, 2 vols.

Palibin :—Conspectus Florae Korea'.

Nakäi :

—

Polygonacese Koreans^, in Journ. Sei. Coli. XXIII.

Art. 11.

5) Japan :—

•

FiîANCHET et Saa AT1EK :

—

Enumeratio Plantaruni Japonicarnm,

2 vols.

Herbarium of the Botanical Institute, College of Science,

Imperial University, Tokyo.

Ito et MATSUMUBA :

—

Tentamen Florae Lutchuensis, in Jonrii.

Sei. CoU. XII. pp. 263-541.

Matsumüba :

—

Index Plantarum Japonicarum, I. et II.-l.

„ :

—

Enumeration of selected scientific Names of both

native and foreign Plants.

Making :— Observations on the Flora of Japan, 6 Fascicles,

(1901-'O6).
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LIST OF THE ELEMENTS OF THE MONTANE FLOKA.

Formosa.
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Formosa.
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Euonymiis echinatas Wall.

Enonymus trichocarpiLS

HATAT.i.

CeListrus articulatus Tliiinb..

Ehamnus arguta Maxtm. var.

Nakaharai Hayata

Acer sp.

CardiosxDermum Halioacjibum
LiNX.

lîhus intermedia Hay-^ta . . .

,

Pistacia formosana
Matsujiuka

Crotalaria formosan;^

Matsumura

Desmodiiim iiarvifolium. DC .

,

Desmodium polycarpixm DC.

.

Desmodiimi pulclielhiin

Benth.

Desmodiiun sinnatiim Bltjme.

Dumasia bicolor Hayata . . .

.

Cajanus indicus Sprkxg. . . .

.

Flemingia strobilifera R. Br. .

.

Prunu-s campanulata !Maxi5i.

Prunus Kawakamii Hayata .

.

Spiraea prunifolia Sieb.

et Zucc.

Spiraea si)

Eubus elegans Hayata

Rubus corcliorifolias Lixx. f.

var. glaber Matsuiiura

Rubus fraxinifolius Poie

Rubus pectinellus Maxim..

Rubus pentalobus Hayata

+

+3)

+ 2)

+3)

+

Loo-
choo

Loo-
clioo.

+3)

+

1) Rhus Toxicodendron Linx. var. radicans Exgl.
3) Prunus japonica Thunb.

2) Pistacia cliinensis Bunge.
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Formosa.

Kalanchoë sp

Haloragis micrantha K. Bn. .

.

Myriopliylhira spicatiim Linn,

Eugenia sinensis Hemsl

OsbecMa asper.i Bluiie

Barthea formosana Hayata .

.

Sarcopyxamis neimlensis Wall

Epilobinm alpinum Lixx. . .

.

Epüobium roseum Scheeb. .

.

Circfea alpina Linx

Thladiantlia formosana
Hayata.

Gynostemma peclatnm Blume

Hydrocotyle javanica Thtjnb.

Hydrocotyle rotundifolia
EoxB.

Hydrocotyle setnlosa Hayata

Sanicnla x^etagmoides
Hayata.

Acanthopanax aciüeaUim
Seem.

Fatsia miütiearpa Hayata . .

.

Hehvingia rusciflora Willd. .

Heptapleiarum octophyllum
Benth.

Heptapleurum racemosiim
Bedd.

Oreopanax formosana Hayata

Hedera Helix Linn

Dendropanax sp

Marlea begoniœfolia Eoxb. ..

Ancuba japonica Thukb. . .

.

Opliiorrhiza pnmila Cha:mp. .

+

+

+

In 2 "'S

1) Bai-tlaea chinensis Hook.

3) Fatsia japonica Decnk. et Flanch.

.9 S ^

îH g ce

+1)

+

+

+

+ 2)

+

+

+

+

SOUtll

+3)

+

s outil

+•1)

+

^^

Europe

+

+

Tropical
America

2) Thladiiintlia nudiflora Hemsl.

4) ^larlea platanifolia S. et Z.
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Formosa.

a CS

ü goo a

01 ^ ce

'^^

Knoxia corymbosa Willd . .

.

Damnacanthus angiistifolius

Hayata
Damnacanthiis imlicus

G^BTN. f

Lasianthiis formosensis
Matsumuka

Pœcleria tomentosa Blume

Nertera nigricariia Hayata

RuLia corclifolia Linn ....

Rubia lanœolata Hayata .

Galivim brachy]pocliuin Maxim.

Patiiiiia scabiosaîfolia Link,

+

+ 1)

+

Patrinia villosa Juss.

Hœckia Aschersoniana
Engl, et Ge.î;bn.

Scabiosa lacerifolia Hayata .

Ethnlia conyzoides Linn ....

Yernonia Andersoni Clarke.

Vernoiiia cinerea Less

Adenostemma Yiscosuni Poest

Ageralum conyzoides Linn .

.

Eni)atorium formosannm
Hayata.

EiiiDatorinm Liudleyaniim DC.

Eupatorinm Tasliiroi Hayata

Scjlidago Virga-aurea Linn ....

Myriactis. Wiglitii DC

Aster baccharoides Steetz. . .

.

Aster scaber Thunb

Aster trincrvius Roxb

Erigeron morrisonensisHayata

+2)

+

+

+

+

1) Nertera depressa Banks et Sol. 2) îsertera sinensis Hemsl.

3) Myriactis nepalensis Less.
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Formosa.
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Formosa.
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Formosix.
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Formosa.

Swertia alata ITayata.

Swertia sp.

Ellisioj)byllnm pinnatiim
Marino.

C'ynoglossum micranthum
Desf.

Trigonotis formosana Hayata

Solanum sp

Scrophularia alata A. Geay,
var. cluj)licato-serrata MiQ.

Mazus rugosus Louk
,

ïorenia peduncularis Benth.
,

Bonnaya veronicœfolia Spreng.

Eelimannia Oldhami Hemsl

Veronica morrisonicola Hayata

Veronica spuria Linn

Sopubia formosana Hayata .'

rhtheirospermum chinense
Bunge.

Euphrasia borneensis Stapf..

Euphrasia petiolaris Wettst,

()roV)anche cœrulescens Steph.

a .

Qi O& Ml
CS

^=^

Lysionotus lîauciflora Maxim.

Khynchoglossum obliquum
Blume.

Chirita anocborata Hange. . .

,

Conandron ramondioides
S. et Z.

Strobilanthes flaccidifolius

Nees.

Codonacanthus imuciflorus

Nees.

Justisia procumbens Linn . . .

.

llungia parviflora Nees

+ 4)

ö3?

03 .5

+ 4)

+3)

'^
ii
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Formosa.

Carpiniis sp

Qnercus amygdalifolia Skax. .

.

Qiiercus dentata Thuxb

Quercus formosana Skax

Qnercïis glauca Thcxb

Quercus Kawakamii Hayata .

.

Quercus Konisliii IIayata .

Quercus serrata Thcxb

Quercus Junghulinii iliQ

Quercus variabilis Blume

Quercas sp

Castanopsis indica A. DC. . .

.

Castanopsis taiwaniana
Havata.

Fagus sp

Salix S]}

Libocedrus miicrolepis Bexth.

Cliamœcyparis formosensis
MATSU:MrRA.

Cbamaïcyparis obtusa
Sieb, et Zucc.

Juniperus formosana Hayata.

Juniperus morrisonicola

Hayata.

Cunningliamia Konishii
HLayata.

Taiwauia cryptomerioides
Hayata.

Ceplialotaxiis sp

Taxus sp

rinus Armandi Feaxch.
Y;ir. Mastersiana Hayata.

+:i)

c 2 Ö
3 S 2

ä 2

+:i)

+ 1)

+ +-')

1) Clianux'cyparis pisifera S. et Z.

3) Juniperus communis Lixx.

2) Chamœcyparis Lawsoniana Pael.
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Formosa.

Pinus formoEana Hayata . .

.

Pinus sp

Pinxis sp

Picea monisonicola Hayata.

Keteleeiia Da\icliaDa Beissn.

"var. formosana Hayata.

Tsuga formosana Hayata . .

.

Psendotsuga japonica Shtras .

Abies Mariesii Mastpes, var.

Kawakamii Hayata.

Peliosantlies cotutallensis

Wight.

Smilacina japonica A. Ghay ,

Tricyrtis lasiocarpa

Matsumuea.

Tricyrtis stolonifeia

Matsumuka.

Metanaithecinm foliatnm

Maxim.

Dispoium sp
,

PolygonaUim officinale All.
Yar. Maximowiczü Maxem.

Paris lancifolia Hayata
,

Aneilema di\ergens Claeke.

Cyanotis araclinoitlea Claeke

Lnzula efÏTisa BrcH

Lr"i7AÜa siMcata DC

Juncus effr.sus Linn

Juncus Maximowiczii Buch.

Arisaîma sp

Ö c

r~. 9; ci ^
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Formosa.
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Formosa.
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The following- points of importance are taken from the

above list.

a) Arctic Elements.

Arctic elements are represented by the following species ;

—

Asplenium Trlchonianes Linn.

Circcea aljdna Linn.

Solidogn Vilya- a urea I.iXN.

LeontopodiiDn 11. Biî.

Luziila spicafa DC.

DescJiampsia cœspitosa Beauv.

Trlsetiihi .sulfipicotmn Beauv.

b) Antarctic Elevtents.

Antarctic elements are represented b}- the following

species :

—

Asplenium Trichoiitanes J.inn.

Ncrtera Banks.

Dcfichampsia cœspifosa Beauv.

Tri.setum miispncaUmi Beauv.

Solidaijo Virga-aiirea Linn.

c) Alpine BlemerJs.

Alpine elements, by which I mean those plants that are

fonnd at elevations above 10,000 ft. in Asia or Europe, are

represented by the following species :

—

Aralis alpina Linn.

Arcd.is toraxadfolia Andeiîs.

Potentilla gelida C. A. Mey.

Potentilla Jeuconota Don.

tSibhaldia procwuben.'^ Linn.

Ep)iloliuiii alpbmm Linn.

Oircœa cdpina Linn.

Lcontopodiiüii li. Bii.

Pe.racarpa carnosa Hook. f. et Thoms.

Rliododendron hrachijcarpum G. Don,

Gentlana JmmiUs 8TE^.

Ofh/amnii vulgare Linn.

Stellera Chamœjasiiic Linn.

Jwiipjcrm Linn.

Liizula effusa Buch,

Lîizula spicafa. DC.

A(jro.sfis Clarkci llooK. f.

Descltampsia cœspitosa BEAU^.

DescJiampsia flexuosa Tein.

Triselum subspicaluni Beauv.

Bracliypodiviii sylvaticuui Beauv.

Feshica ovina Linn.

Lycopodium olscuruni Linn.

Aspleniinn Tricliomanes Linn.
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d) Tropical American Elements.

These elements are very few in number, but among them

we have Oreopcinax, a genus of Araliaceœ. The occurrence of

this genus, which is all luit peculiar to the flora of Tropical

America, is exceptionally remarkable. It is perhaps the most

anomalous case we meet witli in the Formosan flora. This

genus is here represented by a large tree, Oreopanax formosana

Hayata. As far as I am aware, we have had no representative

of this American genus in any other region on the globe. The

tree is found in the mountainous districts on the north-western

side of the central ranges, and also on Mt. Morrison, l^otli

localities having elevations varying from (1,000—8,000 ft. As the

plots are quite inaccessible, it does not seem probable that the

tree was planted there by luiman agency.

e) Malay Elements.

These elements are rather less numerous. There are in all

08, or 25X of the whole number mentioned in the list. Among

them, w^e have 45 tropical elements or 12% of the whole

number. None of these species ascends to an altitude higher

than 3,000 ft. An exceptional case is that of the tropical genus,

Ilcpiapleurum, which is found at an elevation of about 7,000 ft.

/) j^ortJi American Eleinents.

These elements are comparatively well represented in this

flora. As has been seen in the foregoing list, we have as many

as 37 species, or S).h% of the whole number. Of these American

representatives, almost no species, except a very few cosmo-

politans, extends any farther south than Formosa, not even to
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Luzon. It is, therefore, certain that the flora under consideration

has a far closer affinity to that of North America than the flora

of the Pliilippines lias to that of the new world.

It is very interesting to notice tliat the montane flora has

some genera winch are found in North America, North China,

and Japan, but nowhere else. They are :

—

31iteV.a (Formosa, Japan, North China, Siberia, and North America).

(Jliamcecyparis (Formosa, Japan, and North America).

Pseudofsv/ja (Formosa, Japan, and North America).

g) Hhnalayaii Elements.

These elements are here represented l)y as many as 101

species, or 2(]^^ of the whole number. Most of them are found

in Japan and also in China.

Those plants which are confined to Formosa, tlie Himalayas,

and China are as follows :
—

Arahis cdpina Linn.

Thea caudatd (Wall.)

Oxdlis Grlffithll Edgew.

Desmodium slnnatuni Blume.

Vernonia Andersoni Clarke.

Pieris formosa T). Don.

Sopuhia

Laggera alata Sen. Bn>.

CodoiiacantJius paucißorus Nées,

Origanum vulgare (also iu Europe,

America, and Africa)

Stellera Charncejasme Linn.

Junipervs communis Linn, (repre-

sented by J. formosana Hayata.

Peliosanthes coiirtallensis Wight.

Aneilema divergens Clarke.

Luzräa cffusa Buch.

Those plants, which are found in tlie Himalayas and

Formosa, but nowhere el&e, are :

—

Arahis taraxacifolia Anders,

Epilobium alpinum Linn, (also in

Europe).

Lccanthns JVigMii'WE'D'D (als^iutlie

Malay Archip.).

Castanopsis indica. A. DC.

Luzida spicata DC.

Agrostis Clarhei Hook. f.

Js:icTüie Clarl-ei Hook. f.
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/:) Elcvtzcnts of central and southern China^ {inchiding Tibet).

This is the class best represented in the flora, comprising as

many as 102 species, or 4.Q% of the whole immber. Most of

them are also found in Japan.

The plants wliich are confined to this region and Formosa,

are as follows :

—

Hœclàa Ascliersoniand Engl, et

Gr.ïbx,

Senecio monanthis Diels.

Pelasites iricliololiis Fbanch.

Gerdiana livmilis Stea'.

Salvia scapiformis Hange.

Da[line C/iamjnoni Benth

Lihoccdrus macrolepis Benth

Pimts Armandi Fbanch.

Keteheria Daiidiana Beissx.

They are in all 9 species, among which we have 2

genera, Hœckia and Keteleeria, which are found in this region

and Formosa, but nowhere else.

Here we see that the strong aftinity between the two regions

is as clearly shown by the plants of peculiar character as by

the number cf the elements.

i) Japanese Elements.

Tlie Japanese elements are, next to the Chinese, best re-

presented in the flora. They comprise in all 1G3 species or

42% of the whole numl)er.

The plants, wliich are known to exist only in Formosa and

Japan, are as follows :

—

Chmaiis Jasiandra MAxnr.

3Iitella japonica Miq.

Trochodendrrm araJioidcs S. et Z.

Fafsia

Galium IraclnijHxlbiiii 'Slxxux.

Lysiuuiclàa sihÀ-iana MlQ.

Conandron rainomlioidei^ S. ot Z.

Tswja diversifolia, Maxim.

Pszudotsuga japonica. Shirasawa.

Ahies Blariesii Masters.
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BletcumrÜieslnm fölkdum Maxim.

Juncvs 3Iaximowiczîi Fr. et Sav.

Plncjiofjyrin Blntsnmureana Marino.

Cliamœqipnris p'mfera S. et Z.

represeutecl by C. Joruiosi'iisi.s

Mat.sum.

Chamœeypar'is ohhisn 8. et Z.

Plwispavflflora S. etZ. (represented

by P. forriiosnnn Hayata.)

They are in all Kî species, among which we have some

genera which are all but peculiar to Japan and Formosa. They

are as many as 4 "enera :

—

Trocho'lendroil

Fatski

Conamdi'oi)

MekinarUicHimn.

The Japanese elements are, on the whole, a little less

numeronsl}^ represented in the Forinosan flora than the elements

of central and southern China, so far as the figures of the

elements are concerned. We see, however, that the number of

the plants peculiar to both islands far exceeds the number of

tliose which are confined to the continent and Formosa.

Origanum culgare Linx., which ranges over high mountains

of the northern hemisphere, is wanting in Japan.

Lunula q)icata DC, which spreads over the Himalayas,

North America and the arctic regions, has not yet been found

in Japan.

j ) Eleiizciits of northern Chinci {hirJudiiKj ^rcoicJoiria,

SwjlKilkn, Aintirhmil, <uvl ca-sf Siberh).

These are the least numerously represented in the flora.

They number 81 species or 21% of the whole.

Those plants, which are only found in North China and the

island, are as follows :

—
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Ceraslium inlosum Ledeb.

Piliaimws arguta Mxkist. (represented by a variety.)

Hei-e we see tliat the relation is far less close.

k) Eruieinic ElcvicrJs (excejituiy vnricflcs.)

Endemic plants are comparatively numerous as is to be

expected in an island. Tliere are as many as 99 species, or

25^6" of the total number of tlie plants fouud in the high

elevations. This richness in endemic plants seems to indicate

tliat the island has been entirely separate from neighbouring

countries since geological epochs.

However opulent Formosa is in pecuhar plants, the figure

representing the number of tlie endemic species is not so large

in the case of tliis island as it is in that of tlie Philippines.^^

This fact shows that the flora of Formosa is of continental

character, while that of the archipelago is insular.

The numbers of the plants of endemic character under each

genera are shown in the following list.

Clematis
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Damnacanthvs
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Temperate elements
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Himalayas ; then, to the Malay peninsula and archipelago, and

North China ; and lastly, to North America,

As to central and southern China and Japan, the com-

parative strength of tJieir floristic relationship to Formosa is not

to be measured by the number of elements only ; the character

of the elements must also be taken into account.

So far as the number of the elements is concerned, it appears

that the most striking affinity obtains l)etween the island and

central and southern China. It is not so, however, when we

compare those elements which give the flora its peculiar

features. The comparison of this class of elements, which

plays so important a part in the study of phytogeography, is

worthy of special attention.

As we have already seen, the species the distribution of

which is limited to Formosa and Japan are far more numerous than

those confined to Formosa and China. Wo have also observed

that tlie number of the genera, which are found in the islands and

nowhere else, is double that of such kinds in Formosa and China.

When we consider these species of peculiar character, we

are forced to think that the flora of Formosa has a strikins;

affinity to that of Japan. And it is even more so, when the

genera, Trochoclcndron, Fatsia, Conandi'on, and Metanarthcsium are

taken into account.

Thus, I am much inclined to conclude that the montane flora

of Formosa is nearest to that of Japan, regardless of geographical

proximity to China.

A few hnes should be here devoted to the cause of this

similarity between the islands.'^ It is a very remarkable fact that

so many plants of peculiar character are found in both regions.

1) Japan anil Fi^rmosa.
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This fact lias led me to think that these plants once ranged

over all the continent but became extinct there, while they have

still snrvived in the islands, owing to their insnlar conditions'^

This opinion will, however, not satisfactorily explain why the

plants, which are found still living in the islands, do not also

survive in so sheltered a place as Tein-ling-shan'\ where the

flora is quite as rich as it is in Japan and Formosa. It is very

reasonable to think that in the so called coast provinces of

China, the disturbances were so severe as to destroy these

inhabitants of peculiar character. But, why in the protected

centre of China ?

It seems to me that insular conditions are not the only

cause of the floristic afïinity of the two regions, (Japan and

Formosa) and I have wondered if this aflimty were not due to a

land-mass or mountain chains, which are by some geologists

conjectured to have existed between the islands in former ages'^\"

In my paper " On the Distribution of the Formosan Conifers^\

I referred to the probable derivation of the coniferous flora of

Formosa, and came to the conclusion that the floras of Japan and

Formosa have been developed in the border regions of the former

continent, the extention of which reached from Japan southwards

to the Loo-choo islands as far as Formosa ; while the flora of

central China has been formed in the centre of the continent.

1) I am much impressed by the oj)inioii of Mr. Wallace who made the following con-

clusion in his " Island Life " ed-3, p. 404 :
—" It is clear, therefore, that before Formosa was

separated from the mainland the above named animals or their ancestral types must have

ranged over the intervening country as far as the Himalayas on the west, Japan on the north, and

Borneo or the Philippines on the south ; and that after that event occurred the conditions were so

materially changed as to lead to the extinction of these species in what are now the coast provinces

of China, while they or their modified descendants continued to exist in the dense forests of the

Himalayas and the Malay Islands, and in such detached islands as Formosa and Japan.
"

2) DiELS, L.—Flora von Central-China, in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. XXIX. pp. 1C9-659.

3) Hayata, B.—On the Distriljution of the Formosan Conifers, in Tokyo Bot. Mag. XIX.

pp. 43-Gl.
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Thus, I divided the Chino-Japanese flora into two fioriilse, one is

the central floriila, the other, the border florula.

Regarding the 2^i*6sent subject of the montane flora of the

island, I see that my former conclusion will hold equally good

of the formation of this flora.

Tating all these cases into account, I have come to the

conclusion that the similarity of the floras of Formosa and

Japan may have been caused, on the one hand, by the existence

formerly of a land-mass between the islands, and, on the other,

by the same insular conditions caused by the depression forming

the inner seas in more recent geological ages.

3) General Aspect of the Vegetation.

The vegetation of the montane zone of Formosa varies

considerably according to tlie height. As Mt. Morrison presents

various climatal features from subtropical through temperate up

to cold regions, the vegetation of this mountain wdll give us

a fair idea of the general aspect of the growth in the hill

regions of the island.

As I have already mentioned, a botanical excursion was

carried out on the mountain by Messrs. T. Kawakami. S. Naga-

SAWA and G. Nakahaea, and a report'^ of the journey was

published by Mr. T. Kawakami in the Tokyo Botanical Magazine.

As his report is the only publication relating to that mountain,

I take the libert}' of drawing some descriptions from it.

It was on the 28th of October, 1905, that the party left

Kagi, a small town on the north-western foot of the mountain.

1) Kawakami, T. :—Botanical Exciiision to Mt. Morrison, in Tokyo Bot. Mag. XX. jip. 3U-3G,

(Japanese).
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Passing over many hilly passes, they found themselves on an

elevation of about 2,400 ft., where they saw a beautiful forest of

Dendrocalamus^^ and Bamhusd'\

From a height of 3,000 ft. upwards, beautiful arbors of

camphor^' and Quercus*'^ made a dense forest with a liana formation,

and many epiphytes of ferns, orchids and mosses. In this forest, tlie

undergrowth is also beautiful ; large tree ferns^\ graceful stellate

ferns*^\ wild Miisa'\ Calamus^\ Alocasia^\ all coînl)ining to form a

glorious example of tropical vegetation.

At the height of 3,700 ft., a pretty herb^"' of the Urtica family

occurred plentifally, and on it two species"^ of Balanophoraceae

were found attached to the host.

Further, at the height of 4,200 ft., the trees of various

QuercV'^^ densely covered the plot, while many climbing plants

hanging from the top of trees made the forest still more

beautiful.

Ascending a little higher, they came to the boundar}^ of the

savage districts. In a grassy plot near by, they found an

Adenophora^^\ wild pinks"\ and violets^^\ in full bloom. Aleurite^^^

and Iclesia^'^ were found in bloom in the village.

Crossing this savage belt, they entered the virgin forest of the

western slope. Here at an elevation of 4,500 ft., the camphor

1) Bendrocalamus latiflorus Munro. 10) Pilea Wattersll Haxce ?

2) Banibusa Oldhami Munbo. 11) Balanophora sp'icata Hayata & B. panior

3) Cinnamonium CampJiora N. et E. Hayata.

4) Quercus & Oastanopsis. 12) Quercus JumjJcahnll MiQ., Q. Kaicakamu

5) Alsophiln, Cihot'mra, & Dicksonla. Hayata, and other species of the genus.

6) Asplenlum Xidus Linn. 13) Adenophora vertlcillata Flsch.

7) Musa paradtslana Linn, subsp. seminifera 14) Bianthus superhus Linn.

Bakee, var. formosana Wabb. 15) Viola japonlca Langsd.

8) Calamus formosanus Becc. & Calamus 16) Aleurites cordata Steud.

Margaritce Hance. 17) Idesia polymrpa Masim.

9) Alocasla macrorrhlza Schott.
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trees^-* and various kinds'-' of Quereus were so enormously great

that the trunks attained a circumference of even 8 ft.

At the height c^f G,8()0 ft., a dark forest of Chamcecyparis^^

was first met witli. The Conifer was here wonderfully large

attaining a diameter of even 10 ft. Intennixed with the tall

trunks of the five leaved pine^\ with the gregarious undergrowth

of a pretty variety of bamboo, this Chamceeyparis^^ occupies the

greatest part of the Conifer regions and constitutes the most

peculiar feature of the flora of Formosa. The vegetation of this

kind is seen only in the mountainous districts of Japan, though

the growth is there far less luxurious. This spot is, it is said,

frequently haunted 1 >y deer"' of tlie peculiar species of the

Formosan fauna.

The climatal featiu-es here were temperate. The thermometer

indicated 59" F. The familiar PolygonuiiP (near P. Jliunhergli),

Smilaeina^\ and Wins were all welcomed as old friends. The red

tinted leaves of the Elius twining about the trunk of the pine

reminding them of the autumnal scenery of Japan. The season

of flowers was past ; still there remained a few flowers and

some fruits.

From the elevation of about 8,000 ft., a full sight of the peak

Avas clearly obtained. On the north, the immense forest of Mt.

Arizan was seen far below the foot. Tsiiga^'^^ was here first met

with, intermixed with shrubberies of Pleris^^^ and various kinds'"''

1) Cinnamomum Camphom N. et E. 7) Polygonum biconvexum Hayata.

2) Qnercus & Castanopsls. 8) Smiladna japonica A Gkay.

3) ChamcecyiKiris obfusa S. et Z. tonn.furmosana. 9) JRhus intermedia Hayata.

4) Plnus Armandl Fraxch. var. MitstprsUuKi 10) Tsvga formosana Hayata.

Hayata. 11) Fieris formosa D. Dox.

5) Chamœcyparis ohtu.sn S. et Z. form. 12) EhododendronOldJuiml ^l.\.\iu.\ar. glamhi-

formosana. losmn Hayata.

6) Cervus tef«hmä = Formusiiu spotted Deer.

Allied to C. Sil-fi of Japan.
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of Rhodoclendi'on. Here, Trochodendron^^ of a, enormous size was

found most abundantly.

Further on, there was a grassy liillside with pines scattered

here and there. Various plants including Tliymelseacea3-\ Euta-

cese^', Rosace9ß*\ ()nagrarie8e'^\ Rubiaceae^', Juncaceae^^ and Grami-

neae^^ were also found. A large tree of Juglandacese^^ was met

with, and the first example of a deciduous arbor^'^^ on this

elevation of 8,250 ft.

Tlien, the slope became more and more gentle. At the

height of 9,000 ft., a red Ijerried Vaccinium^^^ was found, and a

kind of Sphagnum, Campanulacea)'^^ and Orobanchace«^'^ ; also a

forest of Piceà^\ with an undergrowth of Compositag'"', Ptubiaceaî^*\

Saxifragace8o''\ and Geraniace8e'^\ A curious species of lmpatiens'''\

Mltelld^^ and a long-leaved Ruhia^^^ were just coming into flower.

The white Parnassia^'^ was in full bloom. Nothino: could l)e

1) Trochodemlron nralio'ules Sieb, et Zucc.

2) Daphne ClMmploid Bexth. it Stellera Cha-

rntrjasme Linn.

3) Jicennhiffhansenio. nlhißora Reich., it

Skimmia japotdni Thunb.

4) Ruhus pedmeUus Maxim.

5) EpUohlum i>i).

6) Ophim-rhlza jnnnila Champ., T)aiiui<iritiif/i,ii..s

angusiifoUa Hayata, it D. bvllcxs G^rtn. t

7) Juncus effusus Lin\.

8) Fanlcum montanma Eoxb., CymhoiKxjini

JVardi'fi Rexdlk., Aran'Ilnella se.tosa ïrin.,

Calarnoi/rosti;^ arunduKU-en Roth, it MUm
canthus sinensis Axdekss. var. foniuj.samis

Hack.

9) Jiujlaas sp.

10) Carpinus si>.

11) Vaccinhtm MfrriHiium Hayata «t V.

erivir</main'm Hayata.

12) Peramrp'i mrmsd H. f . et T. it Adenophora

polymorpha Ledeb.

13) Orohanche ca^'ulescens Stephx.

14) Picea morrisonicola Hayata.

15) Etipator'mm formosanum Hayata, SolùJai/o

Vln/a-aurea Linn., Myrlactis Wightii "DC.

Aster haccharokles Steetz, ^\ster scabcr

Thunb.,& A.irinervius Roxb. Laggera alatn

ScHULTz-BiP., CrnaphnUumlineare Hayata,

G. hdeo-alhum Lixx., CarpeMnm amhim
Hji.yA.T&.yArtemlfila scop'^frta Waldsï. et Kit.

PetasUes tricholofms Fraxch., Seneclo

monathuN Diels., Seneclo sca)idens Ham.,

Cnlcus W(dru'hil DC, Al.nslhva macroclhil-

dlokles Hayata, & P'lrrls h'leran.oides LiXN.

l<i) DnmnarantliMs

.

17) Ast'dhe chine as'is Fb. et Saw, Astithe chinens-is

v.ar. longicarpa Hayata, Chrysosplenium,

Mitella jnponira, MiQ, Hydrangea, Deuizia

Scnbra Thiixb. it liibes formo-sana Hayata.

18) LnjMitiens, h'eraninwin, it 0.valiN.

19) TiDjKitiens- iiniflorits Hayata.

20) Mi/dla japontcu MiQ.

21) Rahia laaceolata Hayata.

22) Parnassia paln.siris Lixx.
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more interesting than to see tliese flowers of cold regions on

this monntain lying within the tropics. A kind of FragancC^

with a yellow fruit and a beautiful flower^ of Caryophylleoe

were seen among the rocks.

At the height of 10,500 ft., iha climate was rather cold. Tlie

temperature fell at night to 43 F. The frost was very heavy

at that season of the year. There a dark forest of Ahied''^,

Tsuga*^, and Cliamœcijparis^^ was very beautiful.

Passing through this forest, they came to a brook on the

banks of which they found two species"' of Umbelliferœ and a

kind of Primiila~\ It was here that the beautiful flowers of

TliaUcti'uiiP Avere found. EpUohiunf^ of a ver}' small size was

also growing along the brook.

Further on, the coniferous forest gradually gave way to a

sln'ubby formation of Jun'iperus^'^\ intermixed witli dwarf trees of

the Berber is^^^ family. The ground was all covered with debris

of cla}' slate fallen from the peak above.

From the height of 12,000 ft. and upwards, the mountain sides

were grassy, where PotentlUa}^\ Astilhe^^\ Ljjcopodiuni^*^ and Adeno-

pJiora^^^ were growing abundantly. A small swampy plot was

found, there were beautiful groups of valions flowers of the

blue Scablosa^'^\ yellow Hi/perlcum^'^ and Sedum'^\ Clralis^''^ of

1) Fragaria sp. 11) Berhens sp.

2) Cacubalus baccifer LiNX. 12) PotenUlla tjeUdd C. A. Mky., 7^. Jr-nmaotn

^) Abies Marksil IIast. viir. Kav:al<iiiùl Dos.yar.morrlsommla'HA.wKTx&SibhaMlii

Hayata. prociimbens Linn.

4) Tmign formosana HLiyata. 13) Ast'dbe chinensis Fb. et Sav.

5) O/Miiureypnris formosensls Matscmura. 14) Lycopoüivra obmtirum Linn., L. cUixahnn

6) Sanlculnpetaijnioi/Je.9 Hayata »t Ciiidlum sp. Linn, tt L, sermhim Thune.

7) Primula sp. 15) Adenophont pDjymorphd. Ledeb.

8) ThaUctrum Fauriel Hayata. Iß) Srahiosa laoerifolin Hayata.

9) EpilöbiuinalpinumJji'S's.& E.ros€UinScaii,a.B. 17) Hypericum nttenuntuui Cholsy.

10) JuùperasformosanaUxYKus.kJ.morrisoiù- 18) Sedum !«on"WO?ien.«e Hayata.

cti?« Hayata. 19) O.mlis ^'/•(^VA,;; EnoEw. et HnoK. f.
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violet color, rod EpUohluni^ and snow white SplrœcP. The

flowering season was over, bnt still a few flowers remained.

On the top (13,120 ft.) of the peak, the gronnd is covered

with blocks of rocks. The flora is here extremely scanty, and

the flowers were all gone. The scene was very desolate. No

sound save the humming of an insect broke the profound silence.

Thus ended the trying excursion carried out by Messrs.

T. Kaavakami, S. Nagasawa and G. Nakahaea. It was a journey

of more than a week. From this trip, they all brought back

very good collections. The report of the botanical tour written

by Mr. T. Kawakami must, I infer, have thrown some light upon

the study of the vegetation of the island.

Summarizing the description above referred to, the montane

zone of the island may be divided into four regions.

1) Broad leaved tree region {Trocliodendron, Chmamomuin, and

Quercus) from 2,000 ft.—6,000 ft.

2) Coniferous region {Abies, Picea, Pinus, Takcania, Cunning-

Jicnnla, and Cliamœcyparis) from G,000 ft. up to 10,000 ft.

3) Shrubbery region {Juniperus and Berberis) from 10,000 ft.

up to 12,000 ft.

4) Grass region {Leontopodium, Potentilla, Origanum, Sibhaldia

Luzula, Trisetum, Festuca, Bracln/podium, and Lgcopodiuui) from

12,000 ft. up to 13,100 ft.

1) Epilohium alplmiin Linn. 2) Sj)ira'a sp.
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4) Enumeration of the Plants.

Dicotylédones.

Polypetalae.

Ranunculaceae.

Anemone Lixx.

Anemone Inzoniensis Rolfe^^; Hayata, iu Tôk^ô ]3ot. Mag. XX. p. 73.

Hab. Shintikii : Goslioriii, log. T. Kawakami, Mai. 1906.

DiSTKiB. The Philippine islands.

Anemone sp. Herbacea perennis, basi apiceque longe sericeo-

pubescens, undique pihs brevioribus adpressis tenuiter obtecta.

Folia radicalia magna cum petiohs circ. 30 cm. longa trifoliolata

palmatinervia, snperne loete viridia subtns gianca ; foliola

petiohilata, circumscriptione cordato-rotundata, tri- vel multi-

loba vel profunde incisa, margine inaequaliter inciso-serrata vel

duplicate- seiTulata, serraturis nnicronatis, apice acuta 7-10 cm.

longa totidemqne lata ; foliola terminalia, majuscula valde obli-

qua, profunde cordata. Caulis 50-60 cm. longus erectus teres.

Folia caulina opposita breviter petiolata, petiolis villosis basi

vaginalis, patentia trifoliolata, foliohs petiolulatis basi cnneatis

1) After completing this manuscript, I am informed by Mr. E. D. Meerill of the Bureau of

Science, Manila, that Avhen he was in the Kew Herbarium he and I\Ir. RoUK compared the

Philippine materiiil with the Himalayan specimen, and came to the conclusion that the Luzon

plant is not distinctive from A^iemone vitifolia Ham. The description of Anemone luzoniensls

Rolfe luis never been iDublished. I think that the Formosan plant above mentioned is exactly

the same as the Luzon plant, and Mr. Mereill has the same opinion too. After considering all

the above cases, I am much inclined to think that my plant should he referred to Anemone

vU'ifoUa Ham.
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oblongo-lanceolatis, sursnin attenuatis snb-3-lobatis, iiiaeqnaliter

(liiplicato-serratis. Pedmiculi pleriimque 2 valde elongati tenues

erecti.

Hab. in monte ^Morrison, leg. T. Kawakami et U. Moei, ad

8000 ped. alt., Nov. 1900, (No. 1869).

Very near the preceding species, but possibly different from it.

The specimens, however, being in too imperfect a state, are not

determinable.

Clematis Lixn.

Clematis lasiandra ^Maxüi. var. Nagasawai Hayata, n. v. Caulis

hgnoso-scandens glaber sulcatus. Folia pinnata 3-5-foliolata,

cum petiolis 10-15 cm. longa 5-9 cm. lata, foliolis longe petiolu-

latis simplicibus vel interdum trilobatis ovatis v. ovato-lanceolatis

acuminatis insequaliter argute serratis. Paniculac axillares pauciflo-

rata.\ vel quasiterminales, folio breviore« vel longiores, Ijasin pedicelli

bracteata^, bracteis trilobatis vel elobatis linearibus minoribus,

pedicellis gracilibus flore '2-o-plo longioribus. Flores nutantes, 2 cm.

in diametro sequantes et totidem longi. SepaJa 4, conniventia apice

revoluta, ol)longa v. ovato-oblonga obtusa v. emarginat.i, 23 mm.

longa 8 mm. lata, utraque i)agine subglabra leviter purpurea, mar-

gine velutinoso-tomentosa. Stamina 4-seriata, extima longissima,

filamentis planis linearibus 17 nun. longis dorso longo denseque

sericeo-pilosis, antheris 2 mm. longis apice non appendiculatis,

stamina intima breviora, filamentis 9 mm. longis, antheris 3 mm.

longis. Pistilla 8 mm. longa sericeo-plumoso-caudata. Recepta-

culum fructiferum erectum globosum 4 mm. in diametro a3quans

pilosum ; carpellis sul) maturitate numerosis ovato-lanceolatis

acuminatis compressis 3 mm. longis marginatis rubescentibiis pilosis,

longe plumoso-caudatis, candis 3i cm. longis.
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Hab. ill valle Slmkoraii, ad 11117 ped. alt., in monte Morrison,

leg. S. Nagasawa, Xov. 1905, (No. Gil).

DiSTKiB. Type : Kiüshiü, southern part of Japan.

The present variety differs from the type in having many-

flowered peduncles ; this never lias uni-flowered peduncles as tlie

type.

Clematis longisepala IIayata, sp. nov. Caulis lignoso-scandens

glaber striatus. Folia pinnatim 5-foholata longe petiolata glaber-

rima, cum petiolis 15-20 cm. longa, petiolis volubilibus striatis,

foliolis petiolulatis, petiolnlis 1.5-2 cm. longis, oppositis ovato-

oblongis apice acutis basi rotundatis integris o-5-nerviis sub-

membranaceis subtus pallidioribus 5 cm. longis 2h cm. latis,

stipulis connatis ad nodos caulis peham formantibus. Paniculœ

axillares, folio subaequilongDe 5-8 -floral a?. Flores majusculi patentes

6-7 cm. in diametro œquantes, ad basin pedicelli 1-bracteati,

bracteis pinnatim o-sectis 3-4 cm. longis longe stipitatis, segmentis

oblongo-lanceolatis, pedicellis 7-10 cm. longis. Sepala 4, lineari-

lanceolata 3 cm. longa vel longiora apice obtusa carinato-mucronata,

intus subglabra atro-purpurea, extus eburnea velutiiiosa paralleli-

multi-nei'via. Petala 0. Stamina multi-seriata (circ. 5-seriata),

extima longiora 2 cm. longa, filamentis linearibus sursum leviter

crassiuscnlis ad basin antherarum constrictis deorsum tenuibus

dilatis glabris, antheris linearibus 2 mm longis apiculatis, stamina

intima sensim l)reviora 7 mm. longa. CarpeUa longe sericeo-

plumoso-caudata, circ. 1 cm. longa.

Hab. in monte Morrison, ad 0000 ped. alt., leg. T. Kawakami

et U. MoKi, Oct. 1906, (No. 2018).

Comes very closely to Clematis crassifoUa Benth. Fl. Hongk.

p. 7 ; but differs from that in having leaves of the round base.
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Clematis Morii Hayata, sp. nov. Caulislignoso-scandens glaber

striatus. Folia opposita vel quaternata trifoliolata, cum petiolis

circ. 15 cm. longa, petiolis volubilibus, subcoriacea subtus glaiices-

centia exstipnlata, foliolis terminalibus petioliilatis longe caudato-

aciiminatis deorsnm obscure lobatis basi rotundatis margine snb-

integris vel remote mucronato-serrulatis subtus venis prominentibus

supra venis impressis venulis prominentibus 5-nerviis 11 cm.

longis 3^- cm. latis, petiolulis 1 cm. longis, foliolis lateralibus multo

l)revioribus sœpe elobatis caudate- ovatis remote mucronato-ser-

rulatis petiolulatis, petiolulis 3 mm. longis, vel subsessilibus. Flores

majusculi cernui semi-clausi, Ih cm. in diametro œquantes totidem

longi, axillares solitarii pedicellati, ad basin pedicelli 2-bracteati,

bracteis minutissimis pubescentilnis, pedicellis 3 cm. longis pubes-

centibus. Sepala 4, latiora 1.8 cm. longa 9 nun. lata, ovata muc-

ronato-acuta, intus atro-purpurea, -extus velutinoso-pilosa basi

leviter cordata venulis parallelis, semi-clausa niimquam patentia.

Stamina 3-4-seriata, extima longissima, filamentis linearibus planis

longe barbatis 13 mm. longis, antheris circ. 2 mm. longis apice

emarginatis, stamina intima brevissima, filamentis 7 mm. longis,

antheris 3 mm. longis. Carpella circ. 1 cm. longa longe plumoso-

caudata.

Hab. im montibuSsCentralibus, ad 10000 ped. alt., leg. U. Mori,

Nov. 1906, (No. 1854).

Comes near to Clematis harhellata Edgew., and still more to

Clematis lasiandra Maxim. ; but differs from them in liaving silky

pubescent sepals and subentire leaflets.

Clematis tozanensis Hayata, sp. nov. Caulis lignoso-scandens

glaber striatus. l^olia majuscula pinnatim 5-3-foliolata longe

pctiolata glaberrima, cum petiolis circ. 20 cm. longa totidem
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lata, petiülis striatis voliil)ilil)iis, foliolis oblongo-ovatis vel

corda to-ova tis, basi corclatis vc4 truncatis 8 cm. longis 6 cm.

latis palmatim 9-7-nerviis apice obtnsis integerrimis leviter

répandis submembranaceis vel crassiusciüis, petiolulis 2-3 cm.

longis valde volubilibns, stipulis latis connatis ad nodos canlis

})eltam formantibns. ranicala' axillares panci-Horatœ folio sub-

a^quilongcT. Flores majusculi patentes cm. in diametro «Tenantes,

ad basin pedicelli 1-bracteati, bracteis majnscnlis foliacois

simplicibus stipitatis ellipticis apice acntis. Sepala 4, angusta

3vJ cm. longa 8 mm. lata acuta vel obtusa intus glabra atro-pur-

purea, extas eburnea velutinoso-pubescentia multi- striata patentes.

Stamina multi- seriata, extima longissima filamentis 2 cm. longis

dilatis linearibus tenuibus antlieris linearibus 2 mm. longis

apiculatis, stamina intima brevissima filamentis 2 mm. longis

antheris 3 mm. longis longiuscule apiculatis. Carpella longe sericeo-

plumoso-caudata, circ. 9 mm. longa.

Hab. in Tözan, in montibus Morrison, leg. (j. Xakahaea, Oct.

1906.

Comes closely to Clematis smUacifolla Wall., and still more to

the preceding species. The present species differs from them

in the shape of the bracts and stipules. In this new Cleniatix, the

filaments of the stamens of the outer-most series are the lonsest,

while the anthers of the same series are the shortest.

Clematis Wightiana W.all. ? ; Hook. f. et Thoms. in Hook. f. Fl. P>iit.

lud. I. p. 5 ; Wight, Ic. PI. Ind. or. t. 935.

Hatj. Taitr» : Iryokukakusha, leg. T. Kawaka^ii et U. ^Moiu,

Dec. 190(1.

This Clematis is very like C. WigJitiami Wall. ; but, owing to the

imperfectness of the specimen, the determination is rather conjectural.
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Clematis sp.

We have one more species belonging to tliis genus from

lAaknrakusha ; but the specimen is very imperfect.

Thalictruin Linn.

Thalictrum Fauriei Hayata'\ in MATSUMUitA et Hayata, Enumeratio

Plantarum Formosanaimm, in Jonrn. Sei. Coll. Imp. Univ. Tokyo, XXII.

p. 7.

Hab. in monte Morrison, leg. T. Kawakami, 190().

As the specimen is imperfect, tlie determination is rather

conjectural.

Magnoliaceae.

Trochodendron Sieb, et Zucc.

Trochodendron aralioides Sieb, et Zucc. Fl. Jap. I. p. 83, it. 89

et 40 ; MiQ. Prol. Fl. Jap. p. 146 ; Feanch. et Savat. Ennm. PI. Jap. I. p. 19
;

Henry, List PI. Formos. p. 16 ; Matsum. in Tokyo Bot. Mag. XII. p. 54
;

Matsum. et Hayata, Enum. PI. Formos. in Journ. Sei. Coll. XXII. p. 11.

Hab. Suizan, ad 7702 ped. alt., in montibus Morrison, leg.

S. Nagasawa, (3ct. 1905, (No. G48) ; Arizan, in montibus Morrison,

leg. (x. Nakahaea, Nov. 1900 ; in monte Morrison, ad 0000 ped. alt.,

\Qg. T. Kawakami et U. Moei, Oct. 1900, (No. 1710).

DiSTEiB. Japan and the Loo-choo islands.

The plant spreads over from the main-island of Japan

through Kiüshiü to the Loo-choo islands as south as Formosa.

It grows the most luxuriously in this region of the island, forming

1) 111 the year 1905, the present ThaUdrum of Formosa avjis described by myself usa new

species. The i^ublication, however, iu which my new plant is appeared hiid not been issued until

August, 1!)()(?. In the same year, another new species from Japan was described l)y M. Leyeillk

under the siime name. As it is not desirable to nuiintain one and the same name for two

different i^lants, Prof. J. Matsumura advisably proposes to change the name of the Formosan

sjiecies to TItaliotrum Urhabil Matsitmuka.
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a pure forest on tlie boundary between tlie Conifer and broad

leaved tree regions. The trunk is here so large as to attain a

diameter of even 15 ft.

llllciuni LiNX.

In this genus, /. anisatum Linx.^^ has been tlie only species

recorded from Formosa. We have another plant from the high

elevations of the island. The specimens, however, are all want-

ing of flowers, so that accurate identification is impossible.

Illicium sp. Folia versus apicem ramorum plerunKjue appro-

ximata opposita vel sub-verticillata petiolata, petiolis U cm. longis,

superne sulcatis subtus convexis crassis, laminis oblongis oblongo-

ellipticis vel obovatis utrinque attenuatis vel apice cuspidato-

acuminatis integris coriaceis, superne nitidis et lœte viridibus

subtus pallidioribus, 10-12 cm. longis 3-4 cm. latis, nervo medio

crasso leviter prominulo, venis lateralibus evanidis. Pedunculi

circ. 4 cm. longi, Carpella plerumque 13, libera, stylo breviore

extrorsum recurvato. Semina oblonga compressa Ü mm. longa

6 mm. lata.

Hab. in montibus centralibus, ad 8000 ped., alt., leg. U. Mori,

Nov. 1906, (No. 1918) ; in monte Morrison, ad 6500 ped. alt., leg.

T. Kawakami et U. Mori, (Xo. 2028) ; Tözan et Arisan, in montibus

Morrison, leg. G. Nakahara, Oct. 1900.

The carpels are, in most cases, thirteen, in which respect, it

resembles ver}^ much /. Taahirol Maxim.-^^

Kadsnra Juss.

Kadsura japonica Lixx. ; DC. Prodr. I. p. 83 ; Miq. Prol. Fl. Jap.

1) Matsum. et Hayata, Eunm. PI. Formos. \). 9.

2) S. Matsuda, in Tokyo Rot. M.-ig. XXI. -p. •24'$.
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p. 255 ; FiîAXCH. et Sav. Eduiii. PI. Jap. I. p. 18 ; JIeniîy, I.ist PI. Fonnos.

p. Iß ; Itô et Matsum. Tent. Fl. Lutch. in Journ. Sei. Coll. XII. p. 285 ;

Matsum. in Tokyo Bot. Mn.«;-. XV. p. 85 ; Matsuji. et Hayata, Enum. PI.

Forraos. p. 12.

Kadsiiva cldavims Hanx'e, in Benth. FI. Hongk. ]\ 8 ; Foubes et Hemsl.

lud. Fl. Sin. I. p. 25.

Uvaria japonka Les-n. Sp. PI. ed-2, p. 75G ; Thi x];. Fl. Jap. p. 237.

Hab. Kagi : Ivishirëi, leg. T. Kawakami et ü. Moei, Oct. 1906.

DiSTEiB. Japan and China.

The plant is found commonly in the low districts. But

sometimes it ascends to the hilly regions in the prefecture of Kagi.

Anonaceae.

Melodoruni Dux.

Melodorum Oldhami IIemsl. in Fobbes et He.usl. Ind. Fl. Sin. I.

p. 27 ; Heney, List PI. Formos. p. in ; Matsum. in TOkyO Bot. Mag. XV.

p. 86; Matsum. et Hayata, Enum. PI. Formos. p. V-\.

Hab. Nanto : Kashinokiyama, leg. G. Nakahaea, Feb. IDO".

HiSTEiii. An endemic plant.

Berberideae.

Alxcbia Decne.

In this genus, Ah:'hia longeracewosa ]MATSu:\r. has been the

only species recorded from Formosa. On the high elevations, we

have another, probably new, species. The specimen is, however,

in too imperfect a state for exact determination.

Akebia sp. Folia trifoliolata subcoriacea, petiolis circ. 2 cm.

longis, foliolis petiolulatis, terminalibus longioribns lanceolatis ob-

tusis basi trnncatis 4 cm. longis 1.3 cm. latis. petiohihs h cm.
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longis, latoralihus pauce minoribus breviter petiolulatis, venis et

venulis iitraiiue pagine valde prominentibiis.

Hab. in monte Moriison, ad 10000 ped. ait., leg. T. Kawakami

et U. MoEi, Oct. 1900, (Xo. 2288).

DiSTKiB. A genns confined to Japan and China.

Near .4. longcraceuiosa Matsum., but differs from it in having

trifoliolate leaves.

Berhevis Lixx.

Berbeiis nepalensls Speeng. has been the only species recorded

from the island. Two more species are found in the hilly districts.

Berberis nepalensls Speeng. ; Hange, " iu Jouru. Bot. (1882) p. 2 "
;

Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. I. p. 109 ; Forbes et Hemsl. Ind. FI. Sin. I. p. 31 ;

Matsum. in Tokyo Bot. Mag. XII. p. 54; Matsum. et Hayata, Enum. PI.

Formos. p. 18.

MaJionia nepavknsls DC. Prodr. I. p. 109 ; Diels, Fl. Centr. China, iu

Engl. Bot. Jahrb. XXIX. p. 338.

Berheris Beald Fortune, Bot. Mag. t. 4852.

Ilex japonica Thunb. Fl. Jap. p. 79, et Ic. PI, Jap. t. 12.

Hab. Ganzan, in montibus Morrison, ad 8012 ped. alt., leg. S.

Nagasawa, Oct. 1905, (No. 567) ; Arizan, in isdem montibus, leg.

(1. Nakahara, Nov. 1906; in monte Morrison, ad 7000 ped. alt.,

leg. T. Kawakami et U. Moki, Oct. 1906, (Nos. 177 et 1870).

DiSTFJB. Khasia, central China, Japan and the Phihppino

islands. Mr. E. D. Meerill remarks tliat this Formosan form is

just the same as the Luzon one.

Berberis "sp. Frutex erectus ramosissimus, ramulis spinis

ternatis. Folia fasciculata coriacea ovata spathulatave apice ro-

tundata aristato-mucronata vel obtusa margine remote spinuloso-

dentata basi cuneata sessilia vel breve petiolata, 1.5 cm. lonoa 7
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mm. lata. Baccae 3-fasciciilatae globoso-ellipsoidales, ntrimiue ob-

tuse rubra?, 1) mm. longa' o-sperraa3, stigmatibiis parvis sessilibus,

seminibus liinaribiis 4 mm. longis, pedunciilis Ih cm. longis.

Hab. ad verticem montis Morrison, ad 13094 ped. alt., leg.

S. Nagasawa, Nov. lOO-"), (No. 595); in monte Morrison, ad

12500 ped. alt., leg. T. Kawakami et U. Moei, Oct. 1900, (Nos.

2289 et 2297).

The leaves and fruits of tliis plant are beautifully tinted by

the autumnal coloration.

Berberis sp. Frutex erectus I'amosissimus, ramulis angulatis

sulcatis, spinis ternatis 2-3 cm. longis. Folia fasciculata coriacea

obovata oblanceolata vel lanceolata acuta basi cuneata subsessilia

remote spinuloso-dentata 5-3 cm. longa 2-1 cm. lata, venis supra

impressis subtus prominulis, venulis utraque pagine prominentibus,

subtus paUidiora. Bacca? 5-1 0-fasciculatœ nigricantes oblongo-

ovulares 7 mm. longa?, utrinque obtusa.\ 2-3-sperma' seminibus

lunaribus curvis 5 mm. longis pedunculis 1 cm. longis.

Hab. Seizan, in montibus Morrison, ad 11579 ped. alt., leg.

S. Nagasawa, Nov. 1906, (No. 712); in monte Morrison ad 12000

ped. alt., (No. 2133) ; ad 9000 ped. alt., in eodem monte, (No. 1941),

leg. T. Kawakami, Oct. 1900 ; Arizan, in montibus Morrison, leg.

G. Nakahaea, Oct. 190G.

The plant is very near B. harandcma Yidal.

Papaveraceœ.

Corydalis DC.

In this genus, two species have hitherto been known from

the island. We have another species from the hilly regions,
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which is quite different from the others. The specimens are,

however, in too imperfect a state either for determination or

description

.

Corydalis sp.

Hab. Taitô : Daironkösha, leg. T. Kawakami et U. Moei,

Nov. 1906, (Nos. 2170 et 2183).

Cruciferae.

Arab is Lixx.

In the lowland flora we have had nothing of Arahü. On the high

elevations, there are found three species belonging to the genus.

Arabis alpina Lixx. Sp. PL ed-2. p. 928 ; DC. Piodr. I. p. 142
;

Hook. f. et Thoms. iu Journ. Liun. Soc. V. p. 141 ; Hook. f. et Axders. iu

Hook. f. Fl. Brit. lud. I. p. 135 ; Dœls, Fl. Ceutr. Chin, in Engl.

Bot. Jahrb. XXIX. p. 359 ; Ledeb. Fl. Boss. I. p. 117 ; Hook, et Aex. Bot.

Beech. Vor. p 112 ; Wagxei;, Deut. Fl. ed-3, p. 290 ; Thome, Fl. Deut.

Ost. u. Scliw. IL p. 175.

AmUs olbida Stev. ; DC. Prodr. I. p. 142.

Arabis pierasperma Edgew. iu Trau. Liuu. Soc. XX. p. 3o.

Hab. in monte Morrison, leg. T. Kawakami et U. Moei, Oct.

lOOG, (No. 223).

DiSTEiB. Asia, from xAltai westward to Europe ; east Hima-

laya, central China northward to east Sibeiia.

My specimen does not quite agree with tlie description of

A. alpina Lixx. It seems to me that the plant differs a little from

the type in its individual character only. The leaves of the present

form are subentire, while those of the type are more or less dentate.

Arabis taraxacifolia Anders. ; Hook. f. et Axdees, iu Hook. f. Fl.

Brit. lud. I. p. 13G-
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Hab, ad verticem montis Morrison, ad 13094 ped. alt., leg.

S. Nagasawa, Nov. 1905, (No. 680) ; eodem loco, leg. T. Kawakami

et G. Nakahaea, Nov. 1905; in monte Morrison, ad 11000 ped.

alt., leg. T. Kawakami et U. Mori, (No. 18G4).

DiSTRiB. Punjab, the Himalayas.

My specimen is quite agreeable witli the description of the

species above referred, written in Hook. f. FI. Brit. Ind. I. p. 136,

and also very like the European A. arenosa Scop. Although I have

not yet seen an Indian specimen, I think that the plant should

be referred to this species. The specimen bearing No. 680 is of a

rather elongated form and of prostrate habit. This form has much

more runners and more remote leaves than the type.

Arabis sp. Caulis stellato-tomentosus, 14-15 cm. longus, basi

2-3 foliolatus ramosus. Folia radicalia longe petiolata, petiolis 2 cm.

longis, laminis obovatis apice rotundatis integris basi cuneatis et

remote serratis, utrinque stellate-tomentosis, 9 mm. longis 4 mm.

latis. Siliqnae lineares 2 cm. longse.

Hab. in monte Morrison, ad 12000 ped. alt., leg. T. Kawakame

et U. Mori, Oct. 1906, (No. 2234).

As the specimens are wanting of flowers, they are not specifi-

cally determinable.

Cardainine Linn.

Of this genus, two species have been recorded from the island.

We have two more species from the high elevations of Mt.

Morrison.

Cardamine reniformis Hayata, sp. nov. Caulis humihs tenuis

8-9 cm. longus crectus glaber. Foha radicalia longe petiolata,

petiolis circ. 5 cm. longis basi leviter dilatis, laminis rotundato-
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reniformibiis apice obtiisis basi reniformibiis répandis palmatim-

ö-7-nerviis, 4 cm. longis toticlem latis utraque pagine'subglabris pauce

eiliolatis. Folia caiilina breve petiolata radicali similia. Scapi paiici-

florati. Flores parvi, 3 mm. longi pedicellati. Sepala 4, oblongo-

elliptica, iitrinque obtusa, 2h mm. longa. Petala spathnlata 2 mm.
longa. Stamina 6, 2J mm. longa. Ovarium cylindraceum 2 nmi.

longum, st}' lo brevi, stigmate globose. Siliquce lineares 2 cm. longse

J mm. latse, seminibus oblongis compressis ^ mm. longis.

R\E. in monte Morrison, ad 7500 ped. alt., leg. T. Kawakami
et U. MoKi, Oct. 1906, (No. 1982).

The present species differs from the otlier species of this

genus in iiaving reniform leaves. The leaves are somewhat like

C. asarl/oUa Linn., in which species they are never cordate or

reniform.

Cardamine sp. Caulis glaber 10-15 cm. longus. Folia radicaha

15 cm. longa 2 cm. lata bi-pinnata longe petiolata, pinnis lateralibus

breve petiolulatis, pinnulis partis superioris sessilibus majoribus

lobatis, lobis rotundatis. Folia caulina multo minora.

Hab. in monte Morrison, ad 11000 ped. alt., leg. T. Kawakami

et U. Mori, Oct. 1906, (No. 2252).

As the specimens are sterile, the accurate identification is

impossible.

Violacese.

Viola Linn.

Six species belonging to this genus are known from the

low districts. In the mountainous regions, we have five species,

among which two are new.
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Viola japonica Laxgsd. ; PC. Prodr. T. p. 295 ; Mk}. Prol. Fl. Jap.

p. 8ß; Maxdl iu Mel. Biol. IX. (1877) p. 724; Feanch. et Savat. Eunm.

PI. Jap. I. p. 42, et II. p. 287 ; Forbes et Hemsl. Ind. Fl. Siu. I. p. 53
;

Henry, List PI. Formos. p. 18 ; Pro et Matsum. Tent. Fl. Lutch. p. 207
;

Paliein, ConsxDect. Fl. Ivorere, I. ix 32 ; Matsum. et Hayata, Euum. PI.

Formos. p. 29.

Viola japonica var. peliinensis Maxbi. " Bull. Soc. Nat. Mose. (1879)

p. 4."

Viola JiamiscJiatica var. jyehinensis PiEGEL, PL Had. I. p. 230.

Hab. Tappansha, ad 3138 ped. alt., leg. S. Nagasawa, Oct. 1905,

(No. 774) ; eodem loco, leg. T. Kawakami et U. Moei, Oct. 190G,

(No. 1759); in monte Morrison, ad 7000 ped. alt., leg. T. Kawa-

kami et U. Moei, Oct. 190G, (No. 2011).

DiSTEiB. Northern and central China, and Japan.

The same as the Japanese form.

Viola Kawakamii Hayata, sp. nov. Herba acanlis. Folia longe

petiolata stipnlata, petiohs gracilibus 10-15 cm. longis, laminis

hastato-cordatis acuminatis vel obtnsis cremilatis ad sinns crena?

pilosis ceternm glabris, snbtus glauco-violascentibus circ. 3 cm.

longis 2 cm. latis, stipulis. laciniatis ad petiolnm parce adnatis.

Flores patentes 1.5 cm. in diametro sequantes, longe pednncnlati,

pedmicnhs petiolo sequilongis, bracteis 2 snbnlatis remote sitis,

5 mm. longis. Sepala suba3qualia obtnso-acnmiiiata 4 mm. longa

1 mm. lata, basi ultra insertionem J mm. producta glabra. Petala

superiora et lateralia subajqualia ovato-cuneata apice emarginata,

12 mm. longa 5 mm. lata, inferins majus 15 mm. longum 9 mm.

latum apice valde emarginatum vel leviter 2-lobatum basi longe

calcaratum, calcare 6 mm. longo leviter curve. Antheroe subsessiles,

connectivo complanato apice in membranam 1 mm. longam pro-

ducto ; stamina 2 inferiora dorso basi calcarata, calcare 3 mm.
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longo. Stylus fere rectus, stigmate terrainali. Capsula ignota.

Hab. Siiizan, in montibus Morrison, ad 7702 ped. alt., leg.

8. Nagasawa, (No. 049) ; in monte Morrison, ad 7000 ped. alt.,

leg. T. Kawakami et U. Moei, (Xo. 2010).

Very near V. fonuosaiia IIayata, but differs from it in having

more elongate leaves.

Viola Nagasawai Makixo et Hayata, in Matsum, et Hayata, Enum.

Pi. Formos. p. 30.

Hab. in monte Morrison, leg. Gr. Nakahaea, Oct. 1900.

Viola tozanensis IIayata, sp. no v. Ilerba acaulis. Folia longe

petiolata stipulata, petiolis 4 cm. longis, laminis late cordatis

rotundatis crenulatis setoso-pubescentibus subtus glaucis violascen-

tibus, circ. 2 cm. longis totidem latis, stipiilis laciniatis ad petiolum

parce adnatis. Flores patentes reflexi 1 J cm. in diametro œquantes

longe pedimculati, pedunculis petiolo a^quilongis, l)racteis 2 subulatis

oppositis 5 mm longis. Sepala sub-a3quilonga obtuso-acuminata

4 mm. longa 1 mm. lata basi ultra insertionem 1 mm. producta

glabra. Petala superiora et lateralia subnequalia ovato-cuneata

apice truncata 10 mm. longa 5 mm. lata, inferius majus 18 mm.

longum 8 mm. latum apice valde emarginatum basi longe calca-

ratum, calcare 4 mm. longo leviter curvo. Anthera3 subsessiles,

connectivo complanato apice in membranam 1 nun. longam pro-

ducto ; stamina 2 inferiora dorso basi calcarata, calcare 3 mm.

longo. Stylus fere rectus, stigmate sub-terminali. Capsula ignota.

Hab. Tôzan, in montibus Morrison, leg. G. Nakahaea, Nov.

1900.

This Viola is found attaching on the large trunk of a tree.

The flower is patent and of a whitish purple colour.

Viola sp.
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b. hayata :

Hab. Tözan et Arizan, in montibns Morrison, leg. G. Nakahaea.

No flower, indeterminable.

Bixinese

Idesia Maxim.

Idesia polycarpa Maxim, in Mel. Biol. VI. p. 9 ; Feanch. et Savat.

Euum. PI. Jnp. I. p. 45; Bot. Mag. t. 0794; Heney, List PI. Formos. p.

18 ; Matsum. iu Tokyo Bot. Mag. XII. p. 67 ; Diel8, Fl. Centr. Chin, in

Engl. Bot. Jahrb. XXIX. ix 478 ; Matsum. et Hayata, Enuni. PI. Formos.

p. 32.

Hab. Taitö : Iryokukakusba, leg. T. Kawakami et U. Mori,

Dec. 1906, (Xo. 2165); Kagi : Burakukanslia, leg. T. Kawakami

et U. Mobi, Oct. 1006, (No. 1756).

DisTBiB. Central China and Japan.

Polygalese.

Bolyffala Linn.

Polygala arcuata Hayata, sp. nov. (PL I.). Tota, praeter ra-

mnlos novellos tenuiter pubescentes, giabeirima, canle lignes-

cente plerumqne simplici. Folia petiolata, laminis membrânaceis

crassiusculis elliptico-lanceolatis acuminatis integris 10 cm. longis

3 cm. latis basi in petiolum 1 cm. longum cuneatum attenuatis

supra opacis snbtiis glaucescentibns, venis transversis primariis

Qtrinque circ. 4-5 arcnatis prope marginem anastomosantibus.

Kacemi canlis apicem versus axilläres vel terminales 5-6 cm. longi

densiuscule multiflorati folium baud superantes. Flores lutei pedi-

cellis brevibus 2 mm. longis. Sepala 5, exteriora 3, interiora 2,

decidua, snpremnm exteriorura sepalorum globosum majusculum
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rotundatum saccatum 3 mm. longiim, 2 inferiora exteriorum sepalor-

um late rotundata basi obliqua 1 J mm. longa ; 2 interiora petal-

oidea oblique oblonga 5J mm. longa. Petala alte coalita, lateralia

arte imbricata 7 mm. longa apice rotundata, carina breviter cucul-

lata dorso longe cristata incrassata bisaccata. Ovarium glabrum

breviter stipitatum, disco late annulari. Stj^lus apice dilatus, infra

stigma appendicmlatus. Capsula 5 mm. lata 4 mm. longa, mem-

branacea compressa obreniformis v. late crbiculata emarginata ad

margines loculicide dehiscens. Semina ovoidea 2mm. longa, pendula

pilosa stropliiolata, strophiolis in utroque latere 1.2 mm. longis.

Hab. Taicliû : Kashigatani, leg, G. Nakahaea, Feb. 1907.

Somewhat resembles P. Tya^^e^'öii Hange, in Journ. Bot. (1881)

p. 209 ; but differs from it in having obreniform fruits, much

smaller flowers, divided crests, and in many other points.

Polygala japonica Houtt. ; DC, Prodr. I. p. 324 ; Baker et S. Mooee,

in Journ. Linn. Soc. XVH. p. 379 ; Feanchet, PL David, p. 45 ; Feanch.

et Savat. Ennm. PI, Jap. I. p. 4;")
; Heney, List PI, Formes, p, 18 ; Itô et

Matsum. Tent, Fl. Lutch. j). 311 ; Palibin, Conspect. Fl. Korea?, I, p, 37 ;

Matsum. et Hayata, Enum. PI, Formos. j). 34.

Polygala sibirica Linn, 8p. PI. ed-2, p. 987 ; DC. Prodr. I. p. 324
;

A. W, Benn. in Journ. Bot. (1878) p. 277 ; Hance, in " Journ. Bot, (1882)

p. 257 "; FoEBES et Hemsl. lud, Fl. Sin, I, p, 61.

Hab. in monte Morrison, leg. G. Nakahaea, Oct. 1906.

DiSTEiB. From Siberia to Japan and India, and occurs also

in Australia.

Caryophylleae.

nianthus Linn.

Dianthus superbus Linn. Sp, PI. ed-2, p. 589 ; DC. Prodr, I. p. 365
;

Hange, in Journ. Bot. (1883) p, 296 ; Feanchet, PI, David, p. 4(5 ; Ledeb.
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Fl. Ross. I. p. 533 ; Maxdi. Prim. Fl. Amur. p. 52 ; Regel, PI. Radd. I. p.

288 ; MiQ. Prol. FJ, Jap. p. 9 ; Schmidt, Reis, in Amur. p. 116 ; Franch.

et Savat. Enum. PI. Jap. I. p. 46 ; Engl, in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. VI. p. 57
;

Forbes et Hemsl. Ind. Fl. Sin. I. p. 64 ; Diels, Fl. Centr. Cliiu. in Engl.

Bot. Jahrb. XXIX. p. 316 ; Palibin, Conspect. Fl. Korete, I. p. 39 ; Matsum.

et Hayata, Enum. PI. Formos. p. 35.

Hab. Ganzan, in montibiis Morrison, ad 9141 pod. alt., (No.

700) ; Snizaii, in isdem montibus, ad 7702 ped. alt., (No. 664) ;

in monte Morrison, ad 9000 ped. alt., (Nos. 2040 et 1895); in

montibus centralibns, ad 7000 ped. alt., (No. 1861) ; Taitö : Tairon-

kösha, (Nos. 1883 et 1950) ; Toroku : Gmikei ; leg. T. Kawakami

et U. MoRi, Nov. 1906 ; Nanto : Hinokiyama, leg. Gr. Nakahara,

Feb. 1907.

DisTEiB. Europe to Mongolia ; Cliina throughout, Saghalien and

Japan.

Dianthus sp-

Hab. in monte Morrison, ad 12000 ped. alt., leg. T. Kawakami

et U. MoEi, Oct. 1906), (No. 2259).

This differs from D. superbus Linn, in having elongate bracts,

and especially two inferior ones.

Silène Linn.

Silène Fortune! Vis. in Linnœa, XXIV. p. 181, et XXXVI. p. 688
;

Franchet, pi. David, p. 47 ; Forbes et Hemsl. Ind. Fl. Sin. I. p. 65 ; Henry,

List PL Formos. p. 19 ; Diels, Fl. Centr. Chin, in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. XXIX.

p. 318 ; Bot. Mag. t. 7649 ; Matsum. et Hayata, Enum. PI. Formos. p. 35.

Hab. in monte Morrison, ad 7000 ped. ait., leg. T. Kawakami

et U. MoEi, (No. 1917).

DisTRiB. Central and southern China.

The present plant found in tlie high regions is very like the
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specimen (No. 20, A. Tashieo) collected on the sea shore. Except-

ing; that the flowers of the former is almost as half as those of

tlie latter, I can find no distinction wliatever between the two.

My specimen, should, therefore, be regarded as a form of the

shore plant.

Cuciibaltis IjInn.

Cucubalus baccifer Linx. Sp. PI. ed-2, p. 591 ; DC. Prodr. I. p. 3G7
;

Ledeb. n. Pioss. I. p. 332 ; Maxdi. Prim. Fl. Amur. p. 56 ; Regel, Fl. Radd.

p. 333 ; Fraxch. et Savat. Eiium. PI. Jap. I. p. 48 ; Komaeov, Fl. Manshuriœ,

II. p. 205 ; Wagxer, Deut. Fl. ed-3, p. 244 ; DffiLS, Fl. Centr. Cliin. in Exgl.

Bot. Jahrb. XXIX. p. 319 ; Thome, Fl. Deut. Ost. u. Schw. II. p. 98.

Hab. in monte Morrison, ad 13000 ped. alt., et ad 7500 ped.

alt., leg. T. Kawakami et U. Mori, (3ct. 190G, (Nos. 2253 et 1984) ;

Piakurakusha, leg. G. Nakahaea, Aug. 1905, (No. 454).

DisTEiB. The Himalayas, China throughout, eastward to Japan

as far as Nortli America ; westward to Europe.

Cerastium Lixx.

We have hitherto had no species belonging to this genus

from Formosa. The following Cerasi'mm is the first recorded

from the island.

Cerastium morrisonense Hayata, sp. nov. Herbse difllisœ v.

caespitosse, glanduloso-pubescentes demum glabra. Folia plernmque^

remota interdum approximata lineari-lanceolata vel spathulato-

acuminata basi interdum attenuata dilata semi-amplexicaulia apice

calloso-acuta vel aristato-acuta 1-2 cm. longa 2-2 J mm. lata. Cj^ma^

terminales, nunc uni-florœ, nunc tri-floric, bracteata?, bracteis

scariosis, pedicelhs 2-1 J cm. longis glanduloso-pubescentibus.

Sepala 5, lanceolata 11 mm. longa margine scariosa extus glan-
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diiloso-pubescentia intus glabra. Petala 5, ol)lanceolata 13 mm.

longa apice 2-lobata, lobis oblongis obtnsis G mm. longis, basi

angusta. Stamina 10, filamentis petalo 2-plo brevioribus ad

basin filamentorum sepalis oppositorum 2-glanduliferis. Ovarium

ovoideum 2 mm. longum 1-loculare co ovulatum. Styli 5, sepalis

oppositi ovario longiores 3 mm. longi. Capsula cylindracea 7 mm.

longa 2 J mm. lata erecta apice in dentés 10 dehiscens, dentibus

obtusis truncatis. Semina subreniformi-globosa, 1 mm. longa a

latere plus minus compressa dorso granulata.

Hab. ad verticem montis Morrison, ad 13094 ped. alt., leg. S.

Nagasawa, Nov. 1905, (Nos. 681 et 619) ; in montis Morrison, ad

12000 ped. alt., leg. T. Kawakami et U. Moei, Oct. 1906, (Nos. 2127

et 2261).

The plant comes nearest to C. grandißoriim Wald, et Kit.,

but differs from it in having lanceolate leaves and smaller flowers.

Cerastium pilosum Ledeb. in " Mem. Acad. Pétersb. V, p. 539," " Fl.

Alt. II. p. 173 "; Fl. Ross. I. p. 398, et " Ic. PI. Fl. Ross. t. 351 "; Foebes

et Hemsl. lud. Fl. Sin. I. p. 67.

Hab. in monte Morrison, ad 13000 ped. alt., leg. S. Nagasawa,

Nov. 1905, (No. 626).

DiSTEiB. Ural eastward to North China, Manchuria and Korea.

In the imperfectness of the specimen, the determination is

rather conjectural.

Stellaria Linn.

Two species belonging to this genus have been known from

Formosa. We have here a more plant from the hilly regions.

Stellaria stellato-pilosa Hayata, sp. nov. (PL II). Herbœdiffusœ

ramosa? laxe adscendentes in totum praeter caulem densissime
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stellato-pilosse. Folia sessilia ovato-lanceolata basi cordata apice

aristato-acuminata 12 mm. longa 3 mm. lata rarius ovato-cordata,

supra pilis stellatis subtus pilis longioribus dense tectis, costis pro-

minentibus. Flores 3-4, in cymas terminales v. rarius axillares

dispositi pedicellati, pedicellis eirc. 1 cm. lougis, basi pedicelli

bracteati, bracteis 2 oppositis ovato-lanceolatis. Sepala 5, lanceo-

lata extus dense stellato-pilosa demum glabra 3^ mm. longa 1 mm.

lata. Petala profunde 2-fida, lobis lanceolatis obtusis sepalo longiori-

bus. Stamina 10 ; discus inter stamina in glandulas prominentes

plus minus expansus. Ovarium 1-loculare, pauci-ovulatum. Styli 3.

Capsula oblongo-ovoidea, 4 mm. longa in 3 valvas dehiscens, valvis

2-fidis. Semina globoso-reniformia a latere compressa, 1 mm. in

diametro sequantia granulata v. muricata.

Hab. ad verticem mentis Morrison, ad 13094 ped. alt., leg.

S. Nagasawa, Nov. 1905, (No. 022) ; in monte Morrison, ad 12000

ped. alt., leg. T. Kawakami et U. Moei, Oct. 1900, (No. 2258).

Near Stellaria saxatilis Buch.-Ham. ; but diflers from it in

having lanceolate leaves and entirely separate sepals.

Hypericineae.

IIyi>ericnni Lixx.

Among this genus, eight species were previously recorded fr^m

the island. A more species is found in the high regions.

Hypericum attenuatum Choky, iu DC. Prodr. I. p. 548 ; Hange, in

Jom-n. Bot. (1874) p. 259, (1878) p. 104, et (1885) p. 321 ;
Maxim, in Mel.

Biol. XI. p. 16G ; Feanchet, PI. David, p. 50 ; Forbes et Hemsl. Ind. FI.

Sin. I. p. 72.

Hab. ad verticem montis Morrison, ad 13094 ped. alt., leg.

S. Nagasawa, Nov. 1905, (No. 754) ; hi monte Morrison, ad 12000
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ped. alt., (No. 2260) ; et ad 8000 ped. alt., leg. T. Kawakami et U.

MoRi, Oct. 1906, (No. 1800).

DisTRiB. Baical eastward to central and northern China.

Ternstroemiaeeœ.

Ternstrœniia Linn.

Ternstrœmia japonica Thunb. in Trans. Linn. Soc. IL p. 335 ;
Sieb.

et Zucc. FI. Jap. p. 148, t. 80 ; Benth. FI. Hougk. p. 27 ; Dyee, in Hook. f.

Fl. Brit. Ind. I. p. 280 ; MiQ. Prol. Fl. Jap. p. 202 ; Fngl. in Engl. Bot.

.Jahrb. VI. p. 60 ; Fobbes et Hemsl. Ind. Fl. Sin. I. p. 75 ; Henby, List PI.

Formos. p. 19 ; Itô et Matsum. Tent. Fl. Lntch. p. 321 ; Matsum. et Hayata,

Emim. PI. Formos. p. 45.

Clcyera japoulca Thunb, FI. Jap. p. 224.

Cleyera fragmns et CJeycra dubia, CH.\Mr. in Trans. Linn. Soc. XXI,

p. 115.

Taonabo japonica SzYSZ. in Engl, et Peantl. Nat. Pf.-fam. III. 6.

p. 188.

Hab. Nantö : Mushazan, ad 7500 ped. alt., leg. T. Kawakami et

U. MoEi, Ang. 1906, (No. 1141).

DiSTRiB. South China and Japan. Western peninsula of

India to Ceylon, and Kliasia mountains to Sumatra and the

Philippine islands.

Eiirya Thunb.

Eurya japonica Thunb. Fl. Jap. p. 191, t. 25 ;
DC. Prodr. I. p. 525

Benth. Fl. Hongk. p. 28 ; Dyeb, in Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. L p. 284

Hook, et Aen. Bot, Beech. Voy. p. 260 ; Blume, Mus, Bot. Lngd.-Bat. IL p

105 ; jNIiq. Prol. Fl. Jap. p. 202 ; Feanch. et Savat. Ennm. PI. Jap. I. p. 57

FoEBES et Hemsl. Ind. Fl. Sin. L p, 77 ; Hexey, List PI. Formos. p. 19

DiELS, Fl. Ceutr. Chiu. p. 474 ; Palibin, Conspect. Fl. Köre», I. p. 4G

Matsum. et Hayata, Enura. PI. Formos. j)- IG.
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Hab. in monte central!, ad 8000 ped. alt., leg. T. Kawakaio

et U. MoKi, (Xo. 1866) ; inter Arizan et Tözan, in montibus Morrison,

leg. G. Xakahaea, Oct. 1006 ; in monte Morrison, ad 8000 ped.

alt., (No. 1788), et ad 10000 ped. alt., (Xo. 2121), leg. T. Kawakami

et U. MoEi, Oct. 1906; eodem loco, ad 11000 ped. alt., (Xo. 623),

Ganzan, in montibus Morrison, ad 9041 ped. alt., (Xo. 623), leg.

S. Xagasawa, Xov. 1905 ; Rinkiho, ad 4500 ped. alt., leg. X. Koxishi,

Feb. 1904 ; Taitö : Inikofuku, et Iryokukaknslia, (Xo. 1840), leg.

T. Kawakami et U. Moei, Dec. 1906.

DisTEiB. The Malay archipelago, southern and central China,

and Japan.

The same as the Luzon form.

Eurya strigillosa Hayata, sp. nov. Eamuli graciles strigillosi

primum sericeo-villosi. Folia disticha approximata sessilia coriacea

oblongo-acuminata vel lanceolata 10 cm. longa 2J cm. lata basi

rotundata saepiusque leviter ina3qualia apice acuminata margine

praeter basin serrulata, serrulis acutis, supra glabra nitida subtus

strigillosa, costis prominentibus, venis utraque inconspicuis. Flores J

breve pedicellati, pedicellis 1 mm. longis vel longioribus, ad axilla s

foliorum 2-3 congesti, patentes 8 mm. in diamctro sequantes. Sepala

5-6, valde inœqualia late rotundata U mm. longa totidem lata

extus pilosula. Petala plerumque 5, obovato-oblonga 4 mm. longa

21 mm. lata glabra basi leviter connata. Stamina circ. 15, glabra

petalo breviora, filamentis planis 2J mm. longis, antheris undulatis

filamento duplo vel triplo brevioribus. Ovarii rudimentum brevissi-

mum conicum apice barbatum. Flores ? ignoti.

Hab. in monte Morrison, ad 8000 ped. alt., leg. T. Kawakami

et U. MoEi, Oct. 1906, (Xo. 2023).

The plant is very like E. distichophyUa Hemsl. ; but differs
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from it in liaviiig serrulate leaves and larger flowers which attain

a diameter of even S mm.

Actinidia Lindl.

Actinidia callosa Lindl. ; Walp. Aun. I. p. 15 ; Dyer, iu Hook. f.

Fl. Brit. Ind. I. p. 286 ; Foebes et Hemsl. Ind. Fl. 8iu. I. p. 78 ; Henry,

List PL Formos. p. 20 ; Diels, Fl. Centr. Cliiu. p. 470 ; Matsum. et Hayata,

Emim. PI. Formos. p. 47.

Hab. Kagi : in monte Kishirei, leg. T. Kawakami et U. Mori,

Oct. 1906.

DisTEiB. Himalaya, central China to Japan.

Staehyurus Sieb, et Zucc.

Stachyurus praecox Hieb, et Zucc. Fl. Jap. I. p. 43, t. 18 ; Miq.

Prol. Fl. Jap. p. 204 ; France, et Savat. Enum. PI. Jap. I. p. 59 ; Forbes

et Hem8L. Ind. Fl. Sin. I. p. 79 ; Matsum. et Hayata, Enum. PI. Formos.

p. 48.

Stacliyurus hiinalaicus Hook. f. et Thoms. in Hook, f, Fl. Brit. Ind. I.

p. 288 ; Diels, Fl. Centr. Cliiu. p. 475.

Hab. in monte Morrison, ad 7500 ped. alt., leg. T. Kawakami

ct U. MoEi, Nov. 190G, (Nos. 1873 et 1810); Köshün : Naibnn,

leg. G. Nakahaea, Feb. 1907.

DisTEiB. The Himalayas through central China to Japan.

This is somewhat different from what we have in Japan.

The plant shonld. I tliink, be regarded as a form of the Japanese

species.

Schima Keinw.

Schima Noronhae Pveinw. ; Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. I.-2, p. 492 ; Benth.

Fl. Hongk. p. 29 ; Maxim. Mel. Biol. XII. p. 420 ; Forbes et Hemsl. Ind.
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ri. Sin. I. p. 80 ; Heney, List PL Formos. p. 20 ; Matsum. in Tokyo Bot.

Mag. XII. p. 63 ; Itô et Matsum. Tent. Fl. Lntch. p. 328 ; Matsuji. et

Hayata, Euiim. PI. Formos. p. 49 :

Gordonia javanica Hook. f. Bot. Mag, t. 4539.

Hab. ill monte Morrison, ad 6500 peel, alt., leg. T. Kawaka^ii

et U. Mori, Oct. 1906, (No. 1711).

DisTRiB. The eastern frontier of India ; from Cocliinchina

through the Malay archipelago, and South China to the Loo-choo

islands.

Thea Linn.

Thea brevistyla Hayata, sp. nov. (PI. III.). Ramuli graciles

primum pubescentes demum glabri. Folia breve petiolata, petiohs

5 mm. longis semi-teretibus supra sulcatis pubescentibus, laminis

eUiptico-oblongis 4-5 cm. longis 2 cm. latis basi apiceque acutis

vel obtusis margine crenulatis leviter répandis basin versus

srepissime integris utraque pagine glabris, costis prominulis venis

impressis coriaceis. Flores ad axillas foliorum semper solitarii

sessiles patentes 3 cm. in diametro aequantes. Sepala decidua 4-

5 valde inaequalia 2-seriata late ovata obtusa vel mucronata

6-8 mm. longa totidem lata extus medio pilosiuscula. Petala 5

alba obovato-cuneata apice sinuato-emarginata vel 2-lobata circ.

IJ cm. longa 1 cm. lata. Stamina circ. 30, 2-seriata, exteriora lon-

giora, filamentis plerumque petalis duplo brevioribus basi connatis.

Ovarium globosum sericeo-pilosum 1
J mm. longum. Styli 4, brevis-

simi basi connati apice recurvi 1 mm. longi. Fructus ignotus.

Hab. Arizan et Tözan, in montibus Morrison, leg. G. Naka-

HAEA, Nov. 1906.

Thea caudata (Wall.).

Camdlia camhfa Wall. " PI. As. Bar. III. p. 3() "; Dyer, in Hook. f.

Fl. Brit. Ind. I. p. 293.
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Hab. Taitö : Iryokiikakusha , leg. T. Kawakami et U. Moei,

Dec. 190G, (No. 2157).

DiSTEiB. Himalaya, Khasia mountains, and Sontli China.

Althongh I liave seen no specimen of the Indian plant, my

plant is, I think, quite referable to this species.

Tiliaceae.

Trimnfetta Linn.

Trimnfetta pilosa Koth ; DC. Prodr. I. p. ~MG; Benth. 1^1. Hoagk.

p. 41 ; For.BES et Hemsl. Incl. Fl. Sin. I. p. 93 ; Henby, List PI. Formos.

p. 2o ; Matsum. et Hayata, Enum. PI. Formos. p. 63.

Hab. Sanchöki, leg. S. Nagasawa, Nov. 1905, (No. 726).

DisTETB. Tropical Asia and Africa ; South Cliina.

JElœocarpns Linn.

Elaeocarpns decipiens riEMwL. Ind. Fl. Sin. I. p. 94; Henky, List

PI. Formos. p. 24 ; Pro et Matsum. Tent Fl. LutcL. p. 349 ;
Matsum. et

Hayata, Enum. PL Formos. p. 65.

IIAB. BiöritsLi : Sensuikü, leg. T. Kawakami et U. Moei, Juh.

1900, (No. 1101).

DisTEiB. South China and the Loo-choo islands.

Gepaniaceœ.

Geranitini Linn.

Geranium Robertianimi Linn. ; DC. Prodr. I. p. 644 ;
Maxim. Mel.

Biol. X. p. 613 ; Fbanch. et Savat. Enum. PL Jap. II. p. 307. (var. glahrum) ;
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Hook. f. Fl. Brit. lud. I. p. 432 ; Diels, Fl. Centr. Chin. p. 419 ; Ledeb.

" Fl. Alt. III. p. 233 "; Thome, Fl. Deut. Ost. u. Sclnv. III. p. 201 ; Wagner,

Deut. Fl. ed-3, p. 431.

Hab. Taitö : Buitsliisekisha, leg. T. Kawakami etU. Moki, Dec.

1906, (No. 2152).

DisTKiB. Southern part of Japan, China throughout, and

westward to Europe.

This exactly agrees with the Japanese form.

Geranium uniflorum Hayata, sp. nov. Cauhs 1-2 ped. altus

erecto-patens glaber superne pilosus, ramis articulato-nodosis.

Folia longe petiolata piloso-pubescentia, petiolis 2-4 cm. longis,

laminis ambitu late orbicularibus vel pentagonis 5-7 cm. in

diametro sequantibus profunde 5-partitis, segmentis acuminatis,

pinnatifidis inciso-serratis, stipulis oblongis abrupte acuminatis

1 cm. longis extus pilosiuscuhs. Flores axillares vel subterminales

longe pedunculati uniflori 2-bracteati, pedunculis 5-6 cm. longis

pubescentibus, bracteis subulatis oppositis circ. 1 cm. longis.

Sepala 5, elliptica 12 mm. longa 5 mm. lata extus distincte 5-

nervia ad nervös pilosula apice aristato-aeuta intus glabra.

Petala 5, obovata cuneata intégra 2 cm. longa vel longiora apice

rotundata emarginata basi supra unguem ciliata. Glandulae 5.

Stamina 10, 2-seriata, filamentis basi dilatis brevissime cihatis

antheris oblongis deciduis. Ovarium pilosum. Capsulas lobi

oblongi pilosi 5 mm. longi 2J mm. lati, caudis 14 mm. longis.

Hab. ad verticem mentis Morrison, ad 13094 ped. alt., leg.

S. Nagasawa, Nov. 1905, (No. 684) ; in eodem monte, ad 13000

ped. alt., leg. T. Kawakami et U. Moki, Oct. 1906, (No. 2254).

This new plant is somewhat like G. pratense Linn, in its

foliage and flowers ; but greatly differs from it in having uni-
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flowered peduncles. The flowers of the present species are always

solitary as is the case with G. scmguineiim Linn, and G. sibiricum

Linn.

Oxalis Linn.

In this genus, Oxalis corniculata Linn, has been the only

species recorded from the island. We have liere another species

found in the montane zone.

Oxalis GrifiRthii Edgew. et Hook. f. in Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. I.

p. 43G ; S. MooEE, in Journ. Bot. (1875) p. 230 ; Foebes et Hemsl. Tnd.

Fl. Sin. I. p. 99 ; Diels, Fl. Ceutr. Chin. p. 420.

Hab. Suizan, in montibus Morrison, ad 7700 ped. alt., leg.

S. Nagasawa, Oct. 1905, (No. 654) ; in monte Morrison, ad 7500

ped. alt., leg. T. Kawakami et U. Moei, Oct. 1906, (No. 1792) ; Ari-

zan, in isdem montibus, leg. G. Nakahaka, Nov. 1906.

DisTEiB. Eastern Himalaya and the Khasia mountains ; also

in central China.

Impatiens Linn.

Impatiens uniflora Hayata, sp. nov. Herbae erectœ cire. 30 cm.

altse pauce ramose© sursum flexuosae, caulibus (exsiccatis) stramineis

praeter apicem glabris. Folia versus apicem caulis approximata

breviter petiolata, laminis oblongis ellipticis vel lanceolato-ellipticis

circ. 8 cm. longis 2J cm. latis apice caudate-acuminatis basi cuneatis

in petiolum attenuatis margine serratis, serraturis setosis incurvis.

Flores majuscuh rosei terminales vel ex axillis superioribus,

pedunculis gracilibus circ. 4 cm. longis 1-floris (rarius 2-) nudis

medio bracteola minuta incurva instructis. Sepala 3 : 2 lateraha

oblique ovata acuminata intégra 6 mm. longa 2J mm. lata,

posticum longe saccatum apice ad orem acutum, ore IJ cm. in
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diametro, ]iasi subito calcar brève incarvum npice incrassatum ac

bilobiim abeuiis, a basi usque ad apicem calcaris 3J cm. longum.

Petala : vexillum alis duplo brevius late subreniforme medio dorso

cristatum iu cornu recurvum maculosum attemiatum ; alœ ambitu

ellipticae 2J cm. longa- latere superiore 2-lobatœ, lobo basilari

exteriore lato, lobo apicali longiore oblongo. Stamina 5, filamentis

inœqualibus brevioribus cire. 4 mm. longis complanatis medio

appendiculatis, antheris ovatis apiculatis circa pistillum coherentibus,

loculis introrsum deliiscentibus. Ovarium oblongum 4 mm. longum,

stigma sessile 5-dentatum. Capsula elongata 2 cm. longa 5-val-

vata, valvis elastice dissilientibus, columua persistente. Semina
longe elliptica vix longiora (^uam 2 mm., testa glabra sub micros-

copium minute papulosa.

Hab. Tozan et Arizan, in montibus Morrison, leg. G. Xakahara,

Oct. 1900 ; in monte Morrison, ad 7500 pod. alt., leg. T. Kawa-
K.uii et U. MoRi, (No. 1724).

Rutaeese.

Bœiuiinghaiiseiila Reiche.

Bœnninghausenia albiflora Reichb. " Conspact. Reg. Veg. p. 197 "
;

HoOK. f. n. Brit. lud. I. p. àSQ ; H.\nce, in Jourii. Bot. (1874) p. 259
;

Feanchet, pi. David, p. QQ ; Fr.vnch. et Savat. Enum. PI. Jap. I. p. 71 ; Miq.

Prol. Fl. Jap. p. 209 ; Engl, in Engl, et Pr.\nt. Nat. Pfl.-fam. III.-4, p. 130
;

Forbes et Hemsl. Ind. Fl. Sin. I. p. 102 ; Dœls, Fl. Centr. Chiu. p. 423 ;

Hayata, in Tokyo Bot. Mag. XX. p. 52.

Hab. Tappansha, leg. T. Kawakame et U. Mori, Oct. 1006,

(Nos. 1738 et 1772).

DiSTEiB. Himalaj^a to Japan and Cliina ; recently found in

Luzon.
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Evodia Fokst.

Evcdia melisefolia ïenth. FI. Hongk. p. 58 ; Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind.

I. p. 490 ; FoEBES et Hemsl. Ind. Fl. vSiri. I p. 104 ; Heney, List PI. Formos.

p. 24 ; Diels, Fl. Centr. Chin. p. 423 ; Matsum. et Hayata, Ennm. PI. Formos.

p. 70.

3Ie(jahoirya meVicefdia Hange, in Walp. Ann. IT. p. 259.

Evodia glauca MiQ. in Ann. Mus. Bot. Ijugd.-Bat. IH. p. 23.

Hab. Taito : Dakiinsha, leg. T. Kawakami et U. Moei, Dec.

190G, (No. 2177).

DiSTKiB. South China and HOiithern part of Japan.

SJciniinia Thunb.

Skimmia japonica Thunb. Fl. Jap. pp. 4 et G2 ; Feanch. et Savat.

Enum. PI. Jap. II. p. 311 ; DC. Prodr. II. p. 18 ; Itö et Matsum. Tent. Fl.

Lutch. p. 357 ; Diels, Fl. Centr. Chin. p. 424 ; Hayata, in Tokyo Bot. Mag.

XX. p. 56 ; Meeehll, in Philipp. Jouru. Sei. I. Supp. Bot. p. 201.

Hab. in monte Morrison, ad 7500 ped. alt., leg. T. Kawakami

et U. MoEi, Oct. 1906, (Nos. 20G0 et 2059); Tözan, in montibns

Morrison, leg. G. Nakahaea, Oct. 1906.

DisTEiB. Himalaya, central China and Japan thronghoiit ; re-

cently found in the Philippine islands.

Miivraya Linn.

Murraya exotica Linn. ; DC. Prodr. I. p. 537 ; Benth. Fl. Hongk

p. 56 ; Foebes et Hemsl. Ind. Fl. Sin. I. p. 159 ; Hook, et Aen. Bot. Beech

Voy. p. 260 ; Wight, Ic. PI. Ind. or. t. 96 ; Benth. Fl. Austral. I. p. 369 :

Oliv, in Journ. Linn. Soc. V. Snpp.-2, p. 28 ; Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. I. p

502 ; Maxlm. in Mel. Biol. XII. p. 429 ; Matsum. et Hayata, Ennm. PI

Formos. p. 74.

Hab. Taito : Köshüsha, leg. T. Kawakami et U. Moei, Dec,

190G, (No. 1837).
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DisTEiB. Widely spread in tropical Asia and Polynesia.

Ilicineae.

There are three species belonging to this family ; the specimens

are all very imperfect and therefore they are not determinable.

Celastrineee.

JEuonyitius Linn.

In this genus, we had previously four species fi'om the lowland.

Two more species are found in the montane zone.

Euonymus echinatus Wall. ; Lawson, in Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. T.

p. GIO ; Forbes et Hemsl. Ind. Fl. Sin. I. ^. 119 ; Itô et Mat.sum. Tent.

Fl. Lutch. p. 371.

Hab. in monte Morrison, ad 7000 ped. alt., (No. 1721) ; in

eodem monte, ad 9000 ped. alt., (No. 2004), leg. T. Kawakami et

U. MoKi, Nov. 1906 ; Tözaii, in montibus Morrison, leg. G. Nakahara,

Oct. 1906 ; Nantô : Mushazan, leg. T. Kawakami et U. Mori, Aug.

1906, (No. 1122).

DisiRiB. The Himalayas, central China and tlie Loo-choo

islands.

Euonymus trichocarpus Hayata, sp. nov. Kamuli trichotome

divaricati sub-tetragoni glabri. Folia opposita petiolata, petiolis

circ. 1 cm. longis semi-teretibus, laminis oblongo-ellipticis 6-7 cm.

longis 4 cm. latis apice obtusis vel acutis basi rotundatis vel

obtusis rarius leviter angustis margine serrulatis, serrulis obtusis,

venis utraque prominulis. Cymae (ad ramulos terminales) laterales

opposite pauciflorge. Flores ignoti. Capsula depresso-globosa 6-7

mm. in diametro œquans breve echinulata, echinulis 1 mm. longis.
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Hab. in monte Morrison, 7000 peel, alt., leg. T. Kawakami et

U. MoEi, Oct. 190G, (No. 1791).

This new plant resembles E. echinatus Wall. ; but differs from

it in having very short and densely covering spines on the fruit.

Celasfrus Lixx.

Celastrus articulatus Thunb. Fl. Jap. p. 97 ; DC. Prodr. II. p. 7
;

Maxbl in Mel. Biol. XI. p. 200 ; Feaxchet, PI. David, p. 70 ; MiQ. Prol.

Fl. Jap. p. 17 ; Feaxch. et Savat. Enum. PI. Jap. I. p. 80 ; Sieb, et Zucc.

Fl. Jap. Farn. Nat. I. p. 149 ; A. Geay, Bot. Jap. p. 384 ; Foebes et Hemsl.

Ind. Fl. Sin. I. p. 122 ; Hexey, I.ist PI. Eormos. p. 27 ; Dœls, Fl. Centr.

Chin. p. 446 ; P.vlibix, Conspect. Fl. Kore^e, I. p. 54 ; Matsum. et Hayata,

Eniina. PI. Formos. p. 84.

Hab. TaitO : Iryokukakuslia, leg. T. Kawakami et U. Moei,

Dec. 190(), (No. 2178).

DisTEiB. Central and northern China, and Japan northward

to Saghalien.

Rhamnese.
j ,

Mhcfiiutiis Tiixx.

Rhamnus arguta ]Maxim. var. Nakaharai Hayata, n. v. Bami

glabeirimi, subalterne divaricati. Folia rotundato-ovata basi rotun-

data vel acuta apice acuminata vel cuspidata 7 cm. longa 3i cm.

lata margine praeter basin apicemque crenulato-serrata, serraturis

setaceo-acuminatis recurvatis, venis utrinque 5-6 omnibus angulo

acuto emergentibus leviter arcuatis, membranacea, petiolis circ. 1

cm. longis. Flores J ignoti. Flores ^ in axiUis foliorum inferiorum

circ. 5-G fasciculati, fasciculis paulo supra -axillaribus cum ramiilo

connatis interdum 5-0 mm. supra axillam quasi insertis, pediceUis

tenuibus petiolurn paulo superantibus 1 cm. longis apice incrassa-
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tis in tiibum calycis turbinatiim gradatim abeimtibus. Catycis

lobi tubum triplo superantes cire. 3 mm. longi lanceolati apice

callosi trinervii. Paidimenta petalornm staminaque filiformia mimi-

tissima J mm. longa. Ovarium giobosum 1 mm. longum e tubo

exsertum in stj^lum cylindracenm 2 mm. longum attenuatum,

stylo apice 3-4 fido, ramis Ih mm. longis stigraatosis recurvato-

patentibus. Fructus ignotus.

Hab. Taichü : Binöshö, leg. G. Nakahaea, Feb. 1907.

DiSTEiB. Type : North China.

The present variety differs from the type m having slender

flowers and longer styles, and especially in the supra -axillary

inflorescence.

Sapindaceae.

Acer Linn.

Three species belongmg to this genus have been known

hitherto from the low districts. We have here more four species,

all confined to the high regions. The specimens are all in too

imperfect a state for exact determination.

Acer sp. (aff. A. micrcmfho S. et Z.). Ramuli giabri. FoHa

ambitu orbicularia 7 cm. in diametro a3quantia palmatim 7-loba,

lobis lanceolatis acuminatis, duplicate- dentatis, lobo terminali 5 cm,

longo IJ cm. lato, lobis infimis brevioribus 2J cm. longis, petiolis

2 cm. longis.

Hab. Taitö : Bataiankei, in monte Lagalan, ad 5000 ped. alt.,

leg. N. KoNisHi, Juni. 1902.

Acer sp. (aff. A. cratcegifollo S. et Z.). Ramuli giabri, atropurpurei

Folia ovato-cordata 5-nervia, 8 cm. longa 5 cm. lata leviter 3-loba,
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lobis inconspicuis obtnsissimis, margine praeter apicem dnplicato-

serrata, apice acuminata vel cuspidata, cuspidibns serriilatis, petiolis

circ. 3 cm. longis.

Hab. in monte Morrison.

Acer sp. (afï. A. rufinervi S. et Z.). Ramnli palliduli ex-

siccato nigricantes. Folia ambitu cordata octagona leviter 5-

loba, lobis brevissimis cuspidatis, cuspidibns terminalibus angustis

linearibns, lateralibns latioribus serrnlatis, infimis brevissimis, basi

cordata, margine praeter cnspidem duplicato-serrata, 9-10 cm. longa

7 cm. lata coriacea longe petiolata, petiolis 6-7 cm. longis.

Nom. indig. : Lankas-lain= Acer foliis magnis.

Hab. Taitö : Bataiankei, ad 7600 ped. alt., leg. N. Konishi,

Juni. 1902, (No. A. 11) ; in monte Morrison, ad 7500 ped. alt., (No.

1874) ; ad 6000 ped. alt., (No 1798), leg. T. Kawakami et U. Moki,

Nov. 1906 ; Tözan, in montibus Morrison, leg. G. Nakahaka, Oct.

1906.

Acer sp. (aff. A. pido Thunb.). Ramuli palliduli glabri. Folia

ambitu late orbicularia 7 cm. longa 10 cm. lata palmatim 5-loba

basi cordata, lobis triangularibus cuspidatis 3-3J cm. longis 2 cm.

latis vel latioribus, margine serrnlatis, serraturis acutis, venis subtus

pilosiusculis demum glabris. Cymœ terminales. Flores ignoti.

Carpella elliptico-oblonga lenticularia 4 mm. longa, alis dimidiato-

obovatis divaricantibus cum carpello 2-2J cm. longis.

Hab. Chösökei, leg. G. Nakahaea, Juli. 1905, (No. 161) ; Shin-

tiku, in ri\Tilos Taitö, leg. T. Kawakami et U. Moei, Juli. 1906, (No.

1426) ; Taitö : Taironkösha, leg. T. Kawakami et U. Mori, Nov. 1906,

(No. 1842).
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Carcliospernitini Linn.

Cardiospermum Halicacabum Linn. Sp. PI, ed-2, p. 525 ; DC. Prodr.

I. p. 601 ; Benth. n. Hongk. p. 46, et FI. Austral. I. p. 453 ; Hange, iii

Journ. Bot. (1878) p. 226 ; Bot. Mag. t. 1049 ; Hiern, iu HooK. f. FI. Brit.

Ind. I. p. 670 ; Forbes et Hemsl. Ind. Fl. Siu. I. p. 138 ; Henry, List. PI.

Formes, p. 28 ; Diels, FI. Cent. Cliin. p. 450 ; Matsum. et Hayata, Enum.

PI. Formos. p. 94.

Cardiospermwii microcarpum H. B. K. ; Hange, in Journ. Linn. Soc.

XIH. p. 101, et in Jom-n. Bot. (1878) p. 226 ; DC. Prodr. I. p. 601.

Hab. Toroku, leg. T. Kawakaäii et U. Moei, Nov. 1906, (No.

176).

DisTEiB. Common in the warm regions of Asia, Africa, and

America, and also ia Australia.

Anacardiaceae.

Rhus Linn.

Rhus intermedia Hayata, sp. nov. radicans vel volubilis.

Folia trifoliolata cum petiolis circ. 30 cm. longa longe petiolata,

petiolis 9-10 cm. longis puberulis foliolo terminali sequilongis, foliolis

lateralibus oblongis acutis basi rotundatis obliquis 13 cm. longis

breviter petiolulatis, petiolulis 3 mm. longis, foliolis terminalibus

longe petiolulatis, petiolulis 3 cm. longis, laminis oblongo-ovatis

apice acutis vel breviter acuminatis 15 cm. longis 7J cm. latis,

integris, subtus imprimis costis et nervis pilosis demum glabris

Drupae late globosae compressas breve apiculatae 5 cm. latae, totidem

longse viridi-flavescentes pilis setaceis brevioribus dense obtect^e.

Hab. in monte Morrison, ad 7500 ped. alt., leg. T. Kawakami

et U. Mori, Oct. 1906, (No. 2024).
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The present plant is in every respect very like Rhus Ihxlcoden-

clron Linn., bnt differs from it in having densely bristled fruits.

At first sight, this new species appears to be referable to Tricho-

carpce, on account of its bristled exocarpium. Studying the plant

carefully, I have found that it should be referred to Venenatce by

reason of the niesocarpium and general characters of the fruit.

The plant may better be placed between the two sections.

Pistacla Linn.

Pistacia formosana Matsumuea, in Tokyo 13ot. Mag. XV. p. 40 ;

Mat>sum. et Hayata, Emim. PI. Formos. p. 99, t. 9.

Hab. in montibus Akö, leg. N. Konishi, Oct. 1903, (No. A. 5.).

DisTEiB. An alhed species P. cJiinensis Bunge is found in central

and northern China.

Leguminosae.

Crotalarta Linn.

Crotalaria formosana Matsumuea, in Itô et Matsuai. iu Teut. Fl.

Lutcli. 13. 395 ; Matsum. et Hayata, Enum. PL Formos. p. 103.

Hab. Tappansha, leg. T. Kawakami et U. Mori, Oct. 1906,

(No. 1760).

Closely resembles C. linifolia Linn.
;
probably a form of it.

Desmodinni Desv.

Desmodium parvifolium DC ; Itô et MatsuxM. 1. c. p. 418 ; Matsum.

et Hayata, Enum. PI. Formos. p. 107.

Hab. Suizan, in montibus Morrison, ad 7702 ped. alt., leg. S.

Nagasawa, Oct. 1905, (No. 669) ; iu monte IMorrison, leg. T.

Kawakami et U. Moei, Nov. 1906, (No. 1916).
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DiSTEiB. Widely distributed in India, Malay, and through

central and southern Cliina eastward to Japan.

Desmodium polycarpum DC. ; Itô et Matsum. 1. c. p. 416 ;
Matsum.

et Hayata, 1. c. p. 107.

Hab. Sanchöki, ad 3000 ped. alt., Oct. 1905, (No. 728), et

Tôhosha, Nov. 1905, (Xo. 709), leg. S. Nagasawa.

DiSTKiB. Tropical Asia, Polynesia, through southern China to

Japan.

Desmodium pulchellum Bexth. ; Itö et Matstol 1. c p. 412 ;
Matsum.

et Hayata, 1. c. p. 107.

Hab. Kagi : Shukuköshö, leg. T. Kawaka^ii et IT. Moei, Oct.

190(3, (No. 1976).

DisTEiB. Tropical Asia and the Pliihppine islands.

Desmodium sinuatum Blume ; Itô et Matsum. 1. c. p. 416 ;
Matsum.

et Hayata, 1. c. p. 108.

Hab. Kagi : Shukuköshö, leg. T. Kawaka:sii et U. ]Morj, Oct.

1906, (No. 1746).

DiSTEiB. Tropical Asia and southern China.

Dtiniasia DC.

Dumasia bicolor Hayata, sp. nov. Herbie volubiles in totum

pubescentes. Folia bicoloria pubescentia pinnatim 3-foliolata 12

cm. lata 18 cm. longa longe petiolata, petiohs basi crassiuscuhs

9 cm. longis foholo terminali subaequilongis, foliolis laterahbus

brevissime petiolulatis, petioluhs 3 mm. longis, laminis rotundato-

ovatis basi tnmcatis vel acutis apice rotundatis minutissime aristato-

mucronatis 3-nerviis, fohoUs terminalibus iis lateralibus conformi-

bus longe petiolulatis, petiolulis 2J cm. longis, laminis ovatis
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basi aciitis raajoribiis 6J cm. longis 4J cm. latis, stipiüis setaceis,

stipellis filiformibus mimitis, interdum folia snperiora simplicia.

Flores in racemos circ. 10 cm. longos axillares dispositi, bracteis

parvis angustis, bracteolis minutis. Calycis tubus cylindraceus,

9 mm. longus basi postice gibberosus, ore valde oblique truncate

antice acute. Vexillum obovatum apice emarginatum 14 mm.

longum 7 mm. latum late unguiculatum, lamina unguem sub-

aequanti supra medium postice inflexa basin angusta ad unguem

abeunti et auriculata. Alse longe unguiculatse 14 mm. longse,

laminis oblongis, unguibus linearibus laminam daplo superantibus,

carina adhaerentes. Carina alis brevior obtusa. Stamen vexillare

liberum, cœtera connata. Anthera3 uniformes. Ovarium villosum

substipitatum, stipite 1 mm. longo ; stylus supra ovarium filiformis

erectus supra medium dilatus, superne inflexiis subulatus im-

berbis, stigmate terminali. Legumen subsessile villosum semper

monospermum.

Hab. Suizan, in montibus Morrison, ad 7702 ped. alt., leg. S.

Nagasawa, Oct. 1905, (No. 667) ; Tözan, in montibus Morrison, leg.

G. Nakahaea, Oct. 1906.

The present plant is, in all respects, like D. villosa DC. But,

in this new species, the seed is always one in each pod and the

standard has distinct spurs on lioth sides of the lamina. In

these respects, I tliink the plant is specifically separable from

D. villosa DC. The leaves of the specimen, upon which the above

description is based, are of a thinly hairy form. Here is another

form with villose leaves which are much smaller than the leaves

of the other form. The villose form seems to be a young stage

of the other.
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Cajanus DC.

Cajanus indicus Speeng. ; Itô et Matsum. 1. c. p. 431 ; Matsum. et

Hayata, 1. c. p. 113.

Hab. Tôhoslia, ad 2930 ped. alt., leg. 8. Nagasawa, Nov. 1905,

(No. 708).

DiSTKiB. All over the tropics.

Fleniinf/ia Eoxb.

Flemingia strobilifera R. Be. ; ItO et Matsuivi. I.e. p. 432 ; Matsüm.

et Hayata, 1. c. p. 113.

Hab. Soizan, in montibiis Morrison, ad 7702 ped. alt., leg.

S. Nagasawa, Oct. 1905, (No. 782).

DiSTEiB. The Himalayas, Ceylon, east Bengal, Bnrma, Malacca,

Malay, and the Philippine islands.

There is a little doubt about identifying my plant with the

above species. In the present plant, the flowers in each bract are too

few. In F. strobilifera E. Be., the flowers are arranged in a raceme

or a short spike within a large bract, while in my plant the flowers

are not so numerous as to form either raceme or spike.

Rosaceee.

JPrtimts Linn.

Prunus campanulata Maxevi. iu Mel. Biol. XL p. 698 ; Foebes et

Hemsl. Ind. Fl. Sin. I. p. 218 ; Itö et Matsum. Tent. Fl. Lutch. p. 446 ;

Matsum. et Hayata, Enum. PI. Formos. p. 117.

Hab. Taichii : Kashigatani, leg. Gr. Nakahaea, Feb. 1907.

DiSTEiB. South China : Fokien ; the Loo-choo islands.

Prunus Kawakamii Hayata, sp. nov. Frutex, ramis novelUs

virgatis cortice cinereo-fusco glabro vestitis. Folia hysterantha
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annua alterna (novella) brevissime petiolata, petiolis 4 mm. longis

semi-teretibus glabris, laminis basi acutis ovato-oblongis apice

acutis margine glanclnloso-sernilatis ntraque pagine glabris, stipnlis

lanceolatis gianclnloso-ciliolatis. Flores 5-0 fasciculati pedunculati,

peduncnlis 7 mm. longis teretibus glabris. Calyx liypogynus per-

sistens ; tubus breviter campanulatus giaber, intus disco adnato

suffultus ; lobis 5 ovatis 3 mm. longis obtusis glanduloso-ciliatis

liorizontaliter patentibus. Petala calycis fauci affixa, ex ungue

brève cuneato-obovata, apice rotundata integerrima radiatim venosa

tenera glabra liorizontaliter patentia G^ mm. longa 4 mm. lata.

Stamina calycis fauci affixa longe exserta petalo vix longiora.

Ovarium superum, ovoideum cum stylo mm. longum, stigmate

capitato-peltato.

Hab. Toroku : Kanöslia, leg. T. Kawakami et U. Moki, Nov.

1906, (No. 1904).

DisTEiB. An allied species P. japonlca Thunb. occurs in Japan

and China.

Closely resembles P. japonica Thuxb. ; but differs fi'om it in

liaving peltately capitate stigmas, longer stamens and smaller petals.

Spirœa Lixx.

Spiraea prunifolia Sieb, et Zucc. fl. simplici ; Matsum. et Hayata,

Euum. PI. Formos. p. 119.

Hab. in monte Morrison, leg. T. Kawakami et U. Moki, Oct.

1906, (No. 1795); Nantö : Hinokiyama, leg. Œ Nakahaka, Feb.

1907 ; Toroku : Kiireikiyaku, leg. T. Kawakami et U. Moei, Nov.

1906, (No. 1902).

DiSTEiB. China throughout, Japan and Korea.

Spiraea sp. Suffi'utices nani glabri. Folia alterna subsessilia
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ovata apice obtusa basi acuta vel ciineata H cm. longa medio

sursiim denticulata basin versus intégra, venis supra impressis

subtus prominentibus. Fructus in cymas racemosas terminales

dispositi. Carpella 2 mm. longa breve rostrata.

Hab. in monte Morrison, ad 12000 ped. alt., leg. T. Kawakami

et U. Mori, Oct. 1906, (Nos. 2233 et 2296).

Ruhus LiNX,

Rubus corchorifolius Lixx. f. var. glaber Matsum. in Tokyo Bot.

Mag. XY. p. 157 ; Matsum. et Hayata, Euum. PI. Formes, p. 120.

Hab. Taichü : Kashigatani, leg. G. Nakahaea, Feb. 11)07.

DiSTEiB. Type : Japan and China.

Rubus elegans Hayata, (PI. IV.), iu Tokyo Bot. Mag. XX. p. 74.

Caulis humilis herbaceus basi sufTruticosus simpliusculus suberectus

1- rarius 2-florus. Folia in totum subradicalia ambitu oblonga

vel oblongo-lanceolata cum petiolis ()-7 cm. longa 2 cm. lata,

petiolis 15 cm. longis, pinnata 13-15-foliolata, folioHs obovatis 1-

1.5 cm. longis ^ cm. latis, terminalibus interdum tri-lobatis, serratis,

serris acutis, ad petiolum et costas pinnarum aculeolata, stipulis

adnatis subulatis linearibus circ. 1 cm. longis. Flores majusculi,

pedunculati, peduncuHs 5-6 cm. longis, 1-bracteati, bracteis minutis

acutis 2 mm. longis. Flores patentes 22 mm, in diametro œquantes.

Calycis lobi ovato-triangulares aculeato-acuminati 8 mm. longi extus

pubescentes. Petala late ovata 9 mm. longa apice obtusissima,

basi brevissime unguiculata. Stamina numerosa, filaraentis planis

glabris. Capitulum fructiferum ovato-globosum 1 cm. longum vel

longius, Eeceptaculum ovato-globosum.

Hab. Ganzan, ad 9141 ped. alt., in montibus Morrison, leg. S.

Nagasawa, Oct. 1905, (No. 691) ; in monte Morrison, ad 10000 ped.

alt., leg. T. Kawakami et U. Mori, Oct. 1906, (No. 1956).
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As the original description is drawn from an imperfect speci-

men, I have taken the Hberty of repeating the description of this

plant, basing the above account upon the most perfect materials.

Rubus fraxinifolius Pom. ; Miq. Fl. lud. Bat. I. p. 376 ; Hook. f. Fl.

Brit. Ind. II. p. 342 ; Maxim, in Mel. Biol. Ylll. p. 391 ; Matsum. in Tokyo

Bot. Mag. XVI. p. 4 ; Matsum. et Hayata, Enum. PI. Formos. p. 121.

Hab. Töhosha, ad 2930 ped. alt., leg. S. Nagasawa, Nov. 1905,

(No. 005).

DiSTEiB. Java and the Pliilippine islands. The occurrence of

this Rubus in India is a little doubtful.

Rubus pectinellus Maxm. in Mel. Biol. VIII. p. 374 ; Feanch. et

Savat. Enum. PL Jap. I. p. 122 ; Hayata, in TOkyO Bot. Mag. XX. p. 55.

Hab. Tözan, in montibus Morrison, leg. G. Nakahaea, Oct.

1900 ; in monte Morrison, ad 7500 ped. alt., leg. T. Kawakamt et

U. Mori, Oct. 190G, (No. 1799).

DiSTRiB. Southern part of Japan, and also recently found in

Luzon.

Rubus pentalobus Hayata, sp. nov. Suffrutex scandons in totum

villoso-tomentosus. Folia longe petiolata tomentoso-villosa, petiolis

5-10 cm. longis, laminis ambitu cordato-rotundatis 5-7 cm. in diamè-

tre œquantibus Iseviter 5-lobis apice rotundatis basi cordatis, lobis

rotundatis irregulariter denticulatis palmatim 5-7 nerviis supra

pilosiusculis subtus villoso-tomentosis palhdioribus, venis subtus

prominentibus, stipulis laciniatis 13 mm. longis. Flores axillares

solitarii vel gemini pedunculati, pedunculis 1 cm. longis, 2-3 bracteo-

latis, bracteolis minutis laciniatis. Calycis lobi ovati apice laciniati

toraentosi 1 cm. longi. Achgenia drupacea.

Hab. in monte Morrison, ad 10000 ped. alt., leg. T. Kawakami
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etU. MoEi, Oct. 1000, (Nos. 2123 et 22Gr,) ; Biöritsii : Hakkeirin,

leg. T. Kawakami et U. Moei, Jali. 190G, (Xo. lUUG).

The present Riihus is near R. pedimllus Maxim. ; but differs

from it in having unarmed sepals and five lobed leaves. The leaves

are much more tomentose, and somewhat tubercnlate on the upper

surface.

Rubus Rolfei Yidal var. lanatus ITayata, n. v. Suffrutices

erecti dense lanati demum glabri. Folia 5- rarius 3-loba, ambitu

cordato-orbicularia 3-5 cm. in diametro œquantia, lobis rotundatis vel

obtusis irrégularité!" denticulatis, utraque pagine dense lanata supra

demum glabra intra venulas prominente tuberculata subtus dense

all)o- vel ferrugineo-lanata, petiohs 2-3 cm. longis, stipuhs ovatis

laceratis 12 mm. longis. Flores ad apicem ramulorum 2-3 fascicu-

lati vel subaxillares, ad basin calycis 2-3 bracteati, bracteis majus-

culis truncatis laceratis mm. longis totidem latis submem-

branaceis. Calyx turbinatus 1 J cm. longus, lobis ovatis 9 mm. longis

acuminatis extus villosis intus pubescentibus crassis. Fructus

ignotus.

Hab. Seizan, in montibus Morrison, leg. S. Xagasawa, Xov.

1905, (X^o. 574); in monte Morrison, ad loooo ped. alt., leg. T.

Kawakami et U. Moei, Oct. 1906, (Xo. 22G3).

The present variety differs from the type in having more

densely woolly leaves and much larger flowers.

DisTEiB. type : the Philippine islands.

Rubus rossefolius Sm. var. hirsutus Hayata, n. v. Eamuli aculeati

pilosi, pilis validiuscuhs, aculeis parvis falcatis acuminatis. Folia

ambitu ova to-acuminata hirsuta cum petiolis 5-0 cm. longa 5-folio-

lata, foliolis lateralibus subsessilibiis vel breve petiolulatis oblongo-

ellipticis 1 cm. longis vel longioribus dentatis, dentibus acutis,
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foliolis terminalibus petiolulatis, petioliilis 5 mm. longis, laminis

ovato-lanceolatis duplicato-dentatis, dentibus acuminatis, petiolis et

costis aculeatis, stipulis siibulatis ciliolatis. Flores terminales vel

laterales ssepe solitarii, pedmiculati. Calycis lobi ovato-triangulares

longe caudati, caudis linearibiis 6 mm. longis, extus pubescentes.

Petala ovata 11 mm. longa 8 mm. lata apice rotnndata basi acuta.

Stamina numerosa, filamentis planis. Fructus ignotus.

Hab. in monte Morrison, ad 12000 ped. alt., leg. T. Kawakami

et U. Mori, Oct. 1906, (No. 2264).

The present variety differs from the type in having hirsute

leaves and in all respects is much smaller than the type.

DiSTRiB. Type : common in the warmer parts of India, China

and Japan.

Fragarla Linn.

Fragaria sp. Caulis brevis validiusculus longe stolÔniferus.

Folia in totum radicalia longe petiolata, petiolis 3-4 cm. longis

tomentosis, trifoliolata, foliolis lateralibus rotundatis 13 mm. longis

1 1 mm. latis apice truncatis basi valde obliquis inferne rotundatis

superne acutis et integris, foliolis terminalibus late obovatis 15 mm.

longis 14 mm. latis apice rotundatis vel truncatis basi acutis praeter

basin dentatis, subsessilibus subtus sericeo-pilosis supra pilosiusculis,

dentibus rotundato-acutis, venis supra plicato-impressis subtus

prominentibus, stipulis membranaceis ad basin petiolorum connatis

11 mm. longis 4 mm. latis aristato-acutis extus pilosis. Pedunculi

uniflori tenues piloso-tomentosi IJ cm-2 cm. longi.

Hab. in monte Morrison, leg. T. Kawakami et U. Mori, Oct.

1906, (No. 2236) ; Tôzan, in montibus Morrison, leg. G. Nakahara,

Nov. 1906.
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Mr. Ï. Kawakami tells me that tlie fruit of this Fragaria is

very delicious.

Potentilla Linx.

Potentilla gelida C. A. Mey. ; Ledeb. Fl. Koss. IT. p. 59 ; Hook. f.

Fl. Brit. Ind. n. p. 357 ; Diels, Fl. Tin ling slian, in Engl. Bot. Jahrb.

XXXVI. Beibl. p. 56 ; Hayata, in Tokyo Bot. Mag. XX. p. 73.

Potentilla grandiflora Linn. ; Wagnee, Dent. Fl. ed-3, p. 359 ; Thome,

Fl. Deut. Ost. u. Schw. m. p. 70.

Hab. in monte Morrison, ad 13094 ped. alt., leg. S. Xagasawa,

Nov. 1905, (No. 683).

DiSTEiB. Extends to Europe, North India, central China, Japan,

East Siberia, and the Kurile and iVleutian islands.

The species seems to vary over a very wide range, and

especially so in the size of flowers.

Potentilla leuconota Don, " Prodr. p. 230 "
; Hook. f. Fl. Brit.

Ind. II. p. 352; Diels, Fl. Centr. Cliin. p. 403.

var. morrisonicola Hayata, n. v. (PI. Y).

Potentilla hucoitota Hayata, in Tokyo Bofc. Mag. XX. p. 74.

Caulis sericeo-pilosus erectus circ. 15 cm. longus. Folia sub-

radicalia pinnata in ambitu oblanceolata obtusa 10 cm. longa circ.

19-foliolata, foliolis sessilibus obovatis obtusis 1 cm. longis argute

dentatis supra pilosiusculis subtus sericeo-pilosis, petiolis appresse

pilosis, stipulis majusculis scariosis circ. 3 cm. longis ad basin

petiolorum adnatis integri^. Folia caulina radicali conformia sed

multo minora, pauca ssepe ad medium caulis 1-2. Flores ad apicem

caulis 9-8 fasciculati subumbeUati 1-2-bracteati, pedicellis 1 cm.

longis. Flores patentes 8 mm. in diametro sequantes, bracteolis

angustis integris. Calycis lobi ovati acuti sericei. Petala late ob-
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ovata, basi leviter angiista, apice rotmidata. Stamina 10 (—20?).

Achœnia cire. 15 glabra.

Hab. in monte Morrison, ad 13094 ped. alt., leg. S. Nagasawa,

Nov. 11)05, (No. 732) ; in eodem loco, T. Kawakami et G. Nakahaka.

DisTEiB. Tlie type is rather of the alpine character, being

found in liigh mountains of Asia such as the Himalayas, and those

of Borneo and west central China.

In my former paper above cited, 1 referred tliis Formosau

species to Potentilla leucouofa Don. After studying more carefully,

I found that there is a little difference between this and that.

It is not, however, without hesitation, that I have described it as

a new variety. The present plant differs from tlie type mainly

in the absence of whorled leaves at the base of an umbel.

Sibbaldia Linn.

Sibbaldia procumbens Linn. Sp. PI. ed-2, p. 406 ; Diels, Fl. Ceutr.

ChiD. p. 4U4, et Fl. Tsiu Hug shau, in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. XXXVL Beibl. p.

/)6 ; Thome, Fl. Deut. Ost. ii. Schw. ILE. p. 60 ; Ascheiîson et Ge.ebn. Syn.

Mitt. Fl. YI.-l, p. 661 ; Wagner, Deiit. Fl. ed-3, p. 361 ; Hayata, iu Tokyo

Bot. Mag. XX. p. r)8 ; Making, iu Tokyo Bot. Mag. XY. p. 98.

Potent lIJa Sibhaldl Halleiî f. in " Ser. Miis. Helvet. I. p. 51 "; Hook. f.

Fi. Brit. Ind. II. p. 345.

Sibbaldia cmieata Kunze, in Linna)a, XX. p. 59 ; Edoew. in Joiu-u. Linn.

Hoc. XX. p. 44.

Hab. ad verticem mentis Morrison, 13094 ped. alt., leg. S.

Xaoasawa, Nov. 1905, (No. 757) ; in eodom loco, ad 13000 ped. alt.,

leg. T. Kawakami et U. Moei, Oct. 1906, (No. 2256).

DisTPJB. This plant having had a wide range in the glacial

period is noAV found here and there in the polar and alpine

regions of Europe and Asia.
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Rosa LixN.

Rosa sp. Saffi'utices spinosissimi, aculeis albiclis rectis siil)u-

latis, ramis patentibus gracilibus. Folia pinnata 7-11-folioIata

glabra ambitu elliptica cum petiolis 5 cm. longa 2h cm. lata, petiolis

gracilibus mimitissime aculeolatis, foliolis subsessilibus lirmis late

obovatis vel subrotundatis 13 cm. longis 7 mm. latis medio denticu-

latis apicem versus dentatis, dentibus acutis, stipiilis petiolo adnatis

apice liberis acutis giabris glanduloso-sermlatis, sermlis argutis.

Flores secus ramulos quasi racemosi, e gemmis solitarii breviter

pedunculati, pedunculis U em. lougis apice in calycis tubo abeun-

tibus. Calycis tubi post antliesin pyriformes 8 mm. longi apice

constricti basi attenuati, lobis integris lanceolatis longe acuminatis

intus lanato-pubescentibus extus parce pubescentibus marginibus

parcissime glandulosis. Petala ignota. Carpella 4-5 trigona 5 mm.
longa apice hirsuta, stylis persistentibus.

Hab. in monte Morrison, leg. S. Nagasawa, Nov. 1005, (Nos.

572 et 618); eodem loco, ad 11000 ped. alt., leg. T. Kawakami efc

Ü. Mori, Nov. 1900, (No. 2293).

The present Rom is very like R. xanthina Lindl. and R.

WillmoUue IIemsl. in Bot. Mag. t. 8180; but the serrature of the

leaves of this plant is far too acute for tliose species. My speci-

men has tlie spines arranged in opposite position as R. Willmottice.

Rosa sp.

Hab. Arizan, in montibus Morrison, leg. (>. Nakahaea, Oct.

1900.

Saxifragacese.

Astilbe HajVI.

No species belonging to this genus has been recorded hitherto
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from the island. The following two species and variety are the

first recorded from Formosa, and come from the hilly regions.

Astilbe chinensis Feanch. et Savat. Euum. PI. Jap. I. p. 144 (var.

japonica); Feanchet, PI. David, p. 121 (var. Davidl); Foebes et Hemsl.

lud. Fl. Sin I. p. 2G5 ; Diels, Fl. Centr. Chin. p. 363.

Hoteia cldnensls Maxevi. Prim. Fl. Amur. p. 120 ; Walp. Ann. VII. p. 889.

Astilbe odontophjlh MiQ. in Ann. Mus. Bot. Lugd.-Bat. III. p. 96.

Hab. Ganzan, in montibns Morrison, ad 9141 ped. alt., leg.

S. Nagasawa, Oct. 1905, (No. 036).

DisTEiB. Amiirland, Japan, and central and northern China.

There is a little doubt abont this being A. chinensis Fr. et Sav.

Astilbe chinensis Feanch. et Sav. var. longicarpa TIayata, n. v.

Herba circ. 1 m. alta vel altior erecta, caulibus glabris. Folia ra-

dicalia ignota. Folia cauhna longe petiolata ternato-bipinnata,

foliolis lateralibus ovatis terminalibus acuminato-ovatis dnplicato

serratis, serris acuminatis, petiolulatis. Racemi 30 cm. longi basi

12 cm. lati pyramidales, racemnlis deorsum pedunculatis sursum

snbsessilibns. Flores brevissime pedicellati basi calycis bracteolati.

Calyces Ih mm. longi, lobis ovatis truncatis. Petala spathnlato-

obovata vix 1 mm. longa apice minute apiculafca margine intégra

diffusa. Stamina 10 multo exserta, petalum duplo superantia.

Carpella 2, distincta. Fructus cylindraceo-ovoidei breve rostrati

cum rostris 4 mm. longi.

Hab. Tappansha, leg. T. Kawakami et U. Mori, Oct. 1906, (No.

1743) ; in monte Morrison, ad 8500 ped. alt., leg. T. Kawakami et U.

Mori, Oct. 1906, (No. 1990).

Very Mke the type ; but the fruits of this variety are much

longer than those of the type.

Astilbe macroflora IIayata, sp. nov. Herba circ. 30 cm. alta,
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erecta basi sqiiamis membranaceis fuscis late ovatis acuminatis

numerosis obvallata, rhizomate crasso fibris numerosissimis obtecto,

caulibus petiolisque pilis fuscis parce vestitis. Folia radicalia et

caulina ternato-bipinnata, petiolis lamina subsequalibus ad ramifica-

tiones parce longe pilosis, foliolis ovatis vel oblongis basi cordatis

rarius leviter 3-lobatis 3 cm. longis 2J cm. latis supra parcissime

pilis scabris vestitis subtus ad costas pilosiusculis biserratis,

serraturis primariis majusculis patulis breviter acuminatis secun-

dariis minutis seta brevi terminatis, foliolis terminalibus longe,

eis lateralibus brevissime petiolulatis, stipulis membranaceis ovatis

acuminatis fuscis erectis. Racemi folio florali minuto instructi

10 cm. longi basi 5 cm. lati pyramidales, rhachibus fusco-hirtis,

bracteis stipula conformibus erectis. Flores versus apicem racemu-

lorum subpedunculatorum dense congesti, breviter pedicellati.

Calyx 3J mm. longus campanulatus lutescens, lobis ovatis obtusis

3 mm. longis trinerviis crassiusculis tubo multo longioribus. Petala

spathulata 4 mm. longa 1 mm. lata valde exserta margine minute

ciliato-seiTata, utraque latere 2-3 serris, diffusa. Stamina 10

disco calycis inserta. Carpella 2, distincta. Fructus breviter

rostrati cum rostro 5 mm. longi, rostris carpello sequilongis. Semina

scobiformia oblique fusiformia 1 mm. longa.

Hab. in monte Morrison, leg. G. Nakahaea (?), Oct. 1006.

Remarkable for the large form of flowers and the capitate

racemes.

Chrysosple^}irnn Linx.

Chrysosplenium sp. Herbat humiles piloso-pubescentes. Folia

membranacea longe petiolata, petiolis IJ cm. longis lamina vix

longioribus planis subalatis pilosis basi dilatis, laminis late ovatis vel

orbicularibus IJ cm. longis apice rotundatis basi abrupte acutis vel
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truncatis brevissimc attenuatis in petiolum abenntibns margine cre-

natis, crenis emarginatis apice callis crassatis minutis suffiiltis, siipra

pilosiusculis, pilis siibsetaceis, subtns subglabris. Flores ignoti.

Hab. in monte Morrison, ad 8000 ped. alt., leg. T. Kawakami

et U. MoRi, (3ct. 1906, (No. 1993).

This is the only Chri/fiospleniuni found in the island and must

l3e a very interesting one. In the imperfectness of the specimen,

the specifical determination is impossible.

Mitella Linn.

Mitella japonica Miq. in Aim. Mus. Bot. Lugd.-Bat. III. pp. 9<) et

201, et Prol. Fl. Jap. pp. 260 et 365 ; Feanch. et Say. Enum. PI. Jap. I.

p. 147, excl. syu. (non Maxim.); Marino, in Icon. Fl. Jap. Imp. Uni. Tokyo,

I.-2, p. 7, tt. IV. et V. ; Hayata, in Tokyo Bot. Mag. XX. p. 54.

Hab. in monte Morrison, ad 8000 ped. alt., (No. 2035), et eodem

loco, ad 12000 ped. alt., (No. 2131), leg. T. Kawakami et U. Moei,

Oct. 1906 ; Tozan, in monte Morrison, leg. (>. Nakahaea, Oct. 190<*».

DisTRiB. In Japan ; very common in the vallej^'s of the lowland

hills. The distribution of the genus Mitclla is rather limited, being

found only in North America, Manchuria, East Siberia, Japan and

Formosa.

The Morrison specimens are of a form having rather more

divaricate and fimbriate petals and less tuberculate seeds. A more

diverged form of tliis species was found in Japan by Mr. T. Making

who described it in Tokyo Bot. Mag. XIX. p. 17 as a new variety

intecjripetala. Another species M. acerina Making was found also

in Japan.

Parnassia Linn.

Parnassia palustris Linn. Sp. PI ed-2, p. 391 ; DC. Prodr. I. p.

320; Maxbi. Ind. Fl. Pek. in Prim. Fl. Amm-. p. 469; Hook. f. Fl. Brit.
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lud. II. p. 401 ; Drude, in Liuuœa, XXXIX. p. 807 ; Forbes et Hemsl.

Ind. Fl. Siu. I. p. 272 ; Hayata, iu Tokyo Bot. Mag. XX. p. 19.

Hab. GanzaD, in inontibiis Morrison, ad 9141 ped. alt., leg.

S. Nagasawa, Oct. 1905 ; in monte Morrison, ad 9000 ped. alt.,

leg. T. Kawaka^^ii et U. Moei, Oct. 1906, (No. 2209).

DiSTEiB. West Asia to Europe, and eastward to Japan ; but

not yet found in central China.

Hydrangea Lixx.

Hydrangea chinensis M.\xDr. Revis. Hydraug. As. or. p. 7 ;
Hange,

in Journ. Eot. (1878) p. 11 ; Forbes et Hemsl. Ind. Fl. Sin. I. p. 273 ;

Henry, List PI. Formes, p. 41 ; Itô et Matsum. Tent. Fl. Luteli. p. 401
;

Matsoi. et Hayata, Ennm. PI. Formos. p. 131.

Hab. in monte Morrison, ad 8000 ped. alt., leg. T. Kawakami

et U. MoEi, Oct. 1906, (No. 2073) ; Taitö : Bnshiseki, leg. T. Kawa-

kami et U. MoEi, (No. 2185); Toroku : Nansliildyakmnansha, leg.

T. Kawakami et U. Moei, Nov. 1906, (No. 1906).

DisTEiB. The Loo-choo islands and south central China.

Hydrangea glabra Hayata, sp. nov. (PI. VI.). Frutices ad

truncos scandentes, ramis glaberrimis cortice cinereo-fusco tectis.

Folia oblonga petiolata, petiolis lamina o-plo l)revioribus, laminis

oblongis 11 cm. longis 7 cm. latis apice acutis basi obtusis vel

acutis margine serratis, serraturis acutis, utraque pagine glaber~

rimis. Cyma3 corymbosa3 ternato-ramosa?, rhachibus tomentosis

demum glabris. Flores exteriores steriles, sepalis 4 petaloideis

late obovatis nervosis basi breve cuneatis apice rotundatis vel

trimcatis interdum emarginatis 15 mm. longis 17 mm. latis. Flores

interiores fertiles. Capsula depresso-globosa apice truncata latere

leviter compressa. Semina oblonga plana ala angusta cincta.
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Hab. in monte Morrison, ad 7500 peel, alt., leg. T. Kawakami

et U. MoEi, Nov. 1906, (No. 1787).

This new plant is near H. involucrata Sieb. ; but differs from

it in having quite glabrous leaves and more expanded cymes ; from

H. KawaJcamii, this differs in having entire sepals of radial flowers

and broad wings of seeds.

Hydrangea intégra Hayata, sp. nov. (PL VII). Frutices ad

truncos scandentes, ramis subglabris cortice fusco-rubro tectis.

Folia petiolata oblongo-elliptica 22 cm. longa 8 cm. lata acuta vel

cuspidato-acuta basi obtusa vel angusta intégra utraque pagine

glabra, laminis petiolum 3-plo superantibus, petiolis ferrugineo-

rubris. Cymse corymbosse umbellato-fasciculata3 terminales 14 cm.

longse 15 cm. in diametro sequantes, rhachibus tomento subfloccoso

dense tectis. Flores exteriores steriles, sepalis 2 petaloideis late

rotundatis valde nervosis, altero minore IJ cm. lato altero majore

2 cm. lato. Capsula hemispherica latere compressa 3-4 mm. lata,

calycis limbis obscuris, stylis persistentibus apice recurvis. Semina

fusiformia longitudinaliter striata.

Hab. in monte Morrison, leg. T. Kawakami et U. Moki, Oct.

1906, (No. 1723).

Somewhat resembles H. integrifolia, but easily distinguished

in having narrowed base of the leaves.

Hydrangea Kawakamii Hayata, sp. nov. (PL VIII). Frutices

ad truncos scandentes, ramis tomentoso-pubescentibus demum sub-

glabris, cortice cinereo-fascente tectis. Folia tomentoso-hirsuta

petiolata, petiolis lamina 3-plo brevioribus, laminis oblongo-ovatis

circ. 14 cm. longis 7 cm. latis apice acuminatis basi acutis vel

rotundatis margine irregulariter subbiserratis, serris aristato-acutis,
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supra pilis scaberrimis sparce snbtus dense tectis. Cymse corym-

bosse umbellato-fasciculatse terminales cire. 12 cm. longœ 14 cm. in

diametro sequantes, rhachibus tomentosis. Flores exteriores steriles,

sepalis 4 petaloideis nervosis fere orbicularibus 2 cm. longis totidem

latis utraqiie latere praeter basin apicemque serratis, serris acutis ;

interiores fertiles. Capsula hemispherica apice leviter constricta

10-costata, calycis lobis persistentibus acuminatis, stylis persis-

tentibus valde divaricatis apice leviter recurvis. Semina fusiformia

utrinque producta longitudinaliter striata intra strias transversum

reticulata.

Hab. in monte Morrison, ad 7500 ped. alt., leg. T. Kawakami

et U. MoEi, Nov. 1900, (No. 1875).

Somewhat near H. involucrata Sieb. ; but differs from that in its

scandent habit, and in having serrate sepals of the radial flowers.

Hydrangea longifolia Hayata, sp. nov. Frutices erecti ?

ramis tomentosis, cortice cinereo-fusco tectis. Folia breve petiolata,

petiohs lamina 10-plo brevioribus, laminis oblongo-lanceolatis

acuminatis basi obtusis circ. 20 cm. longis 4 J cm. latis margine

remote serrulatis, serraturis acuminatis, supra scabro-pilosis subtus

ad costas tomentosis. Cymse corymbossG umbellato-fasciculata?

terminales circ. 9 cm. longae 14 cm. latœ, rhachibus tomentulosis.

Flores exteriores steriles, sepalis petaloideis utraque pagine tomen-

tulosis late orbicularibus nervosis apice rotundatis basi brevissime

contractis 17 mm. longis totidem latis. Capsula hemispherica

tomentulosa latere leviter compressa, stylis persistentibus apice

recurvis. Semina fusiformia utrinque producta.

Hab. Taitö : Torokusha, leg. T. Kawakami et Cr. Nakahaea,

Januar. 1906, (No. 690).

Somewhat resembles H. Kawakamii Hayata ; but differs from it
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in liaving long lanceolate leaves, hairy capsules and entire hairy

sepals of marginal flowers.

Deutxia Thunb.

Deutzia scabra Thunb. Fl. Jap. p. 185 ; DC. Prodr. IV. p. 17 ; Maxim.

lievis. Hydiaiig. As. or. p. 24 ; MiQ. Prol. Fl. Jap. p. 263 ; Franch. et

Savat. Enum. PI. Jap. I. p. 1-55 ; Hance, in Journ. Pot. (1878) p. 11
;

S. Moore, iu Jouru. Pot, (1878) p. 138 ; Pot. Mag. t. 38 ; Forbes et Hemsl.

lud. Fl. Sill. T. p. 276 ; Henry, List PI. Formos. p. 41 ; Itô et Matsum.

Teilt. Fl. Lutcli. p. 4()3 ; Diels, FI. Centr. Cliin. p. 372 ; Matsum. et Hayata,

Eniiin. PI. Formos. p. 132.

Deuhia crenafa Sieb, et Zucc. FI. Jap. p. 19, t. (î ; Maxim. Revis. Hy-

drang. As. or. pp. 22. et 45.

Deutzla crenafa ô tnhrancnsis Maxim. 1. c.

Hab. in monte Morrison, ad 11000 ped. ait., (Xo. 2287); ad 1)000

ped. ait., (Xo. 1701), et ad 7500 ped., ait., (Xo. 1703), in montibns

centralibus, (Xo. 2198), leg. T. Kawakami et U. Mori, Xov. lOOi;.

DisTEiB. Common in Japan and central China.

It is a little donbtfal whether my plant is referable to this

species. In the imperfectness of the specimens, the determination

is rather conjectural.

Cardiandra Sieb, et Zl'cc.

Gardiandra sinensis Hemsl. iu Gard. Clnouic. Feb. 7, 1902, p. 81.

Gardiandmformosana Hayata, iu Tokyo Pot. Mag. XX. p. 54 ; Matsum.

et Hayata, Enum. PI. Formos. p. 132.

Hab. Taitö : Tökeizan, leg. T. Kawakami et U. Mori, Dec. 1906,

(Xo, 2201) ; Kagi : Köden, leg. T. Kawakami et U. Mori, Oct.

1906, (Xo. 1735).

Distrib. Central Cliina : Kiangsi.

In the year 1902, Mr. W. B. Hemsley described a new species
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of Cardiandra from Central China in the foot note of the ( lardener's

Chronicle above cited. Unfortunately, owing to an error on my

part, the description had been carelessly overlooked by myself when

1 studied the Cardiandra from Formosa. I found afterward that

my plant is entirely referable to the species described by the above

authority. C. formosana Hayata should, therefore, be rendered to

a synonym of C. sinensis Hemsl.

Itihes LiNX.

Ribes formosan\im Hayata, (PL IX.), iu Tokyo Bot. Mag. XX. p. 50.

Frutices, ramulis angularibus spinis infra-axillaribu s ternatis

validis patentibus. FoMa simplicia vernatione plicata late rotun-

data basi truncata vel cordata 2J cm. longa 5-C-lobata, lobis

obtusis grosse pauce serratis, petiolata, petiolis pauce glanduloso-

setosis laminam a?quantil)us. Flores subsolitarii, pedicelhs 1 cm.

longis basi bracteatis medio articulatis 2-4 bracteolatis. Calycis

tubus ovoideus ovario adnatus, lobis 5 subpatentibus 1 cm. longis

oblongo-ovatis apice rotundatis petalum 3-plo superantibus. Petala

5 calycis fauce inserta oblonga parva squamiformia inclusa 4 mm.

longa. Stamina 5, 4 mm. longa, antheris oblongis. Ovarium

inferum 1-loculare, ovulis numerosis, placentis 2, parietahbus ; stjdi

2 distincti basi leviter connati, stigmatibus' simplicibus. Baccae

globosse rosea? pulposœ 18 mm. in diametro œquantes, sepahs per-

sistentibus. Semina subangulata, testa extus gelatinosa intu^

Crustacea 3 mm. longa leviter compressa minute reticulata.

Hab. Töhokei, ad 5907 ped. alt., in montibus Morrison, leg. 8.

Nagasawa, Xoy. 1005, (No. 592) ; in monte Morrison, ad 10000 ped.

alt., leg. T. Kawakami et U. Mori, Xov. 190G, (Nos. 2141 et 2132).

As the original description is drawn from an imperfect

specimen, I have taken tlie liljerty of repeating the description
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of the plant, basing the above account upon the most perfect

material.

Crassulaceœ.

Sedtiin Linn.

Sedum morrisonense Hayata, sp. nov. Perennis ? erecta humilis

circ. 8 cm. alta a basi ramosa glabra, caulibus solitariis interdum

subsurculigeris. Folia approximata dense disposita adpresse

imbricata crassa carnosa oblonge-lanceolata apice obtusa basi ob-

tusissima ulta insertionem J mm. producta 6 mm. longa IJmm.

lata vel latiora. Cymaß trifidse pluriflorœ bracteata?, bracteis folio

conformibus flore lirevioribus ; floribus ad ramos cymarum sessili-

bus, parvis 7 mm. longis campanulatis. Sepala oblongo-Hnearia

obtusa petalum J œquantia crassiuscula. Petala oblongo-acuta apice

obtuse breve carinata 6J mm. longa ; stamina episepala petalum

œquantia, epipetala paulo breviora, antheris oblongis ; squamis

hypogynis minutis late quadratis. Folhcnli membranacei basi

breviter connati erecto-patuli oblongi in stylos 2-plo breviores

attenuati cum stylis 6 mm. longi, stigmatibiis punctiformibus.

Semina oblonga obscure striata, striis minutissime muriculatis.

Hab. ad summam mentis Morrison, ad 13094 ped. alt., leg. S.

Nagasawa, Nov. 1905, (No. 566); eodem loco, ad 12000 ped. alt., leg.

T. Kawakami et U. Mopj, Oct. 1906, (No. 2281) ; in montibus cen-

tralibus, leg. T. Kawakami et U. Moei, Nov. 1906, (No. 1892).

The present plant comes near S. Rohoroicskü Maxem. ; but

differs from it in having smaller calcarate leaves and larger

sessile flowers.
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Sedum sp.

Hab. in monte Morrison, ad 6000 ped. alt, leg. T. Kawakami et

U. MoKi, Oct. 1906, (No. 2019).

No fruit, indeterminable.

Kalanchoë Adans.

Kalanchoë sp.

Hab. in monte Morrison ad 6000 ped. alt., leg. T. Kawakami et

U. MoKi, Nov. 1906, (No. 1881) ; Kagi : Kishirei, leg. T. Kawakami

et U. MoKi, Oct. 1906, (No. 1779).

No flower, indeterminable.

Halorageae.

Haloragis Foest.

Haloragis micrantha R. Br. ; Benth. Fl. Austral. U. p. 482 ; Clap.ke,

in Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. IL p. 430 ; Hange, in Jonrn. Bot. (1870) p. 27G
;

8iEB. et Zücc. Fl. Jap. Fam. Nat. I. p.'133 ; MiQ. Prol. Fl. Jap. p. 264;

Feanch. et Satat. Ennm. PI. Jap. I. p. 164 ; Foebes et Hemsl. Ind. Fl.

Sin. I. p. 292 ; Itö et Matsum. Ten. Fl. Lntcli. p. 471 ; DiELS, Fl. Centr.

CLin. p. 486 ; Matsum. et Hayata, Enura, PI. Formos. p. 138.

Gonocarpv.s micrantJms Thunb. Fl. Jap. p. 69 t. 15 ; DC. Prodr. III.

p. 66.

Hab. Ganzan, in montibns Morrison, ad 9141 ped. alt., leg.

S. Nagasawa, Oct. 1905, (No. 638).

DisTEiB. India, Malay, Australia, New Zealand ; China through-

out, and Japan.

MyviophyHum LiNX.

Myriophyllum spicatum Linn. Sp. PI. ed.-2, p. 1409 ; DC. Prodr.

III. p. 68 ; Ledeb. Fl. Ross. IL p. 119 ; Maxlv. Ind. Fl. Pékin, in Prim. Fl.
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Amur. p. 471 ; Clarke, in Hook. f. Fl. Brit. lud. II. p. 433 ; Fuanch. et Sayat.

Eunm. PI. Jap. I. p. 165 ; Foebes et Hemsl. Ind. Fl. Sin. I. p. 293 ; Itù et

Matsum. Tent. Fl. Lntcli. p. 471 ; Matsum. et Hayata, Enura. PI. Formos.

p. 138.

Hab. Kagi : Eoknryösliö, leg. T. Kawakami et U. INIoei, Oct.

IDOG, (No. 1974).

DiSTEiB. Generally spread over the cool and temperate regions

of the northern hemisphere.

Myrtaceae.

Eufjenia Lixx.

Eugenia sinensis Hemsl. ? iu Foebes et Hemsl. Ind. Fl. Sin. I.

p. 298 ; Henry, List PI. Formos. p. 43 ; Matsum. in Tokyo Bot. Mag. XH.

p. 64 ; Itô et Matsum. Tent. Fl. Lntch. p. 481 ; Diels, Fl. Centr. Cliin.

p. 484 ; Matsum. et Hayata, Enum. PI. Formos. p. 143.

Eugenia Grijsii Haxce, in Journ. Bot. (1871) p. 5, et (1879) p. 10.

Eygenia 2)yxopJiyIIa Hance, in Jonrn. Bot. (1871) p. (5.

STjzygium Imxlfdium Hook, et Arn. Bot. Beech. Toy. p. 187 ; Walp.

Ann. II. p. 180 ; Bexth. Fl. Hongk. p. 118.

Hab. Nantö : Shojidaizan, leg. T. Kawakami et U. Moei, Ang.

190G, (No. 1158).

DiSTEiB. South central China.

Sp. Hal). Kösliün : Marihasha leg. T. Kawakami, Juh. 1900,

(No. 1631).

Under this family, I have a very interesting plant which it

is difficult for me to determine even its genus. The specimen in

my hands is only a male and therefore it remains as yet un-

determined.
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Melastomaceœ.

Osheckia Linn.

Osbeckia aspera Blume ; Wight, Ic. PJ. lud. or. t. 377 ; Clarke, in

Hook. f. Fl. Brit. lud. II. p. 519 ; Cogn. iu DC. Monogr. Pliauerog. VII.

p. 315 ; Matsum. et Hayata, Eniira. PI. Formes, p. 14.6.

3IeIastoma asperum Linn. ; DC. Prodr. III. p. 145.

Hab. in monte Morrison, ad 8000 ped. alt., leg. T. Kawakami

et U. MoKi, Nov. 1906, (No. 1923).

DiSTKiB. Deccan peninsula and Ceylon.

Barfhea Hook. f.

Barthea formosana Hayata, sp. nov. (PI. X.). Frutex scandens ?

ramosus, ramis gracillimis glaberrimis v. partibus novellis sub

microscopio gianduloso-lepidotis. Folia breve petiolata, petiolis

lamina 10-plo brevioribus laminis subcoriaceis (novellis mem-

branaceis) oblongis circ. 10 cm. longis 3 cm. latis apice oblique

caudato-acuminatis, caudis linearibus, basi acutis sequalibus margine

subintegris vel remote obscure serrulatis 3-5-nerviis supra sub

lente minute sparce setulosis subtus pallidioribus venis promi-

nentibus sub microscopio minute densiuscule lepidotis. Flores ad

apicem ramorum terminales 1 -3-congesti majusculi patentes 3 cm.

in diametro sequantes breve pedicellati, pedicellis 3-4 mm. longis

minutissime lepidotis. Cahx'is tubus glaberrimus obpyramidali-

campanulatus 9 mm. longus 4-quetrus, limbus dilatus 4 lobus,

lobis brevibus triangularibus apice setoso-carinato-acuminatis.

Petala 4, ampla oblique obovata 18 mm. longa 16 mm. lata apice

rotundato-apiculata glaberrima margine sub lente ciliato-serrulata.

Stamina 8, valde inœqualia ; antherso majores lineari-elonga-

ta? obtusse l-porosao incinvip, connectivis basi antice longe
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2-setosis (setis bi-fidis) postice in calcaria crassa ascendentia

productis ; antherae minores breves oblongae recurvse, connectivis

basi antice 2-setosis (setis simplicibus) postice brève calcaratis.

Ovarium calyci adherens (inter ipsum et calycem longitudinaliter

4-canaliculatum) 4-loculare vertice leviter productum ; stylus

filiformis declinatus ovarium 2-plo superans, stigmate punctiformi.

Capsula oblongo-globosa sub-tetragona basi in stipitem abrupte

attenuata 7 mm. longa 5 mm. lata 4-valvata. Semina cunei-

formia latere compressa, cum alis vix 2 mm. longa, alis sub-

cultriformibus.

Hab. Suilienkiaku ? leg. T. Kawakami et G. Nakahaea, Jan. 1906,

(No. 41); Nantö : Mushazan, ad 6000 ped. alt., leg. T. Kawakami et

U. MoEi, Oct. 1906, (No. 1148).

Closely resembles Barthea chincnm Hook. f. ; but differs from

it in having no glandular crown over the ovary and in having

subentire leaves.

DiSTEiB. The only congener B. clnnensis Hook. f. occurs in

Hongkong.

Sarcopyraniis Wall.

Sarcopyramis nepalensis Wall. "Teut. Fl. Nep. t. 23"; Claiike, iu

Hook. f. Fl. Brit. lud. II. p. 541 ; Forbes et Hemsl. Ind. Fl. Sin. I. p. 302
;

CoGN. in DC. Monogr. Plianerog. VII. p. 517.

Sarcopyramis lanceolata Wall. ; Kurz, in Jouru. Bot. (1873) p. 193
;

Haîîce, in Journ. Bot. (1878) j). 107.

Hab. Suizan, in montibus Morrison, ad 7702 ped. alt., (No. 652) ;

et Ganzan, in isdem montibus, ad 9141 ped. alt., Oct. 1905. (No.

037) ; Taitô : Tökeizan, leg. T. Kawakam et U. Mori, Dec. 1906,

(No. 1913).

DisTEiB. India and Malay.
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Onagrariese.

JEpilohium Linn.

Epilobium alpinum Linn. ; DC. Prodr. III. p. 41 ; Hook. f. Fl. Brit,

lud. II. p. 586 ; Wagner, Dent. F]. ed.-3, p. 480.

Hab. in monte Morrison, ad 11000 peel, alt., leg. S. Nagasawa,

Nov. 1905, (No. 610); eoclem loco, leg. T. Kawakami et U. Moei,

Nov. 1906, (Nos. 2118, 2276 et 1893).

DisTRiB. The Himalayas and alpine regions of Europe.

Epilobium roseum Schreb. ; DC. Prodr. IH. p. 41 ; Maxdi. lud. Fl.

Pek. iu Prim. Fl. Amin-, p. 471 ; Clarke, iu Hook. f. Fl. Brit. lud. IL p. 584 ;

Forbes et Hemsl. Ind. Fl. Sin. I. p. 308.

Hab. Ganzan, in montibns Morrison, ad 9141 ped. alt., leg. S.

Nagasawa, (No. 699) ; in monte Morrison, ad 9000 ped. alt., leg. T.

Kawakami et U. Moei, Oct. 1906, (No. 2067) ; Nantô : Mushazan,

8000 ped. alt., leg. T. Kawakami et U. Mori, (No. 1130); Taitö :

Daironköslia, leg. T. Kawakami et U. Mori, Nov. 1906, (No. 2175).

DisTRiB. Broadly speaking, this species extends from Europe

eastward to eastern Asia and North-West America. But not yet

found in Japan.

Circœa Linn.

Circaea alpina Linn. Sp. PI. ed.-2, p. 12 ; DC. Prodr. HI. p. G3 ; Clarke,

in Hook. f. Fl. Brit. lud. II. p. 589 ; Franchet, PI. David, p. 134 ; Forbes

et Hemsl. lud. Fl. Siu. I. p. 310 ; DffiLS, FI. Ceutr. Chin. p. 485.

Hab. in monte Morrison, leg. T. Kawakami et U. Mori, Oct.

1906, (No. 2030).

Distrib. Generally spread in the north temperate regions.
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Cucurbitaceae.

Thladiantha Bunge.

Thladiantha formosana Hayata, sp. nov. (PL XL). Herbae scan-

dentes vel voliibiles, ramulis floriferis graciliusculis sulcatis pilosis,

pilis longis, cirrhis 2-partitis. Folia longe petiolata, petiolis lamina

sequilongis vel brevioribiis pilosis, laminis cvassiusculis membra-

naceis angularibus rotunclato-cordatis vel ovato-cordatis 10 cm.

longis 7 cm. latis acute acuminatis margine minute remoteque

denticulatis supra scabridis subtus villoso-pubescentibus. Flores J

puberuli racemosi, racemis longis petiolo 2-3 -plo longioribus,

bracteis parvis cito deciduis. Calycis tubus brevis late campanu-

latus, lobis ovato-lanceolatis 5 mm. longis. Petala patentia ovato-

lanceolata 11 mm. longa. Stamina 5 aequalia, antlieris 1-locula-

ribus recti s, filamentis liberis. Ovarii rudimentum giobosum.

Appendicula brevis petaloidea obtusa discum centrale liorizontaliter

tegens.

Hab. Tözan, in montibus Morrison, leg. G. Nakahaea, Oct. IDOG.

DisTEiB. An allied species, T. nudiflora Hemsl., occurs in central

China.

Very much resembles T. nudißora Hemsl. ; but differs from it

in having peduncled racemes, and smaller flowers which are as

half as those of the alHed species.

Gynostenima Blume.

Gynostemma pedatum Blume ; Walp. Rep. I. p. 98 ; Miy. FL lud.

Bat. I.-l, p. (JS3 ; Clarke, in Hook. f. FL Brit. lud. IT. p. G33 ; Cogx. iu DC.

Monogr. riianerog. III. p. 913 ; Feanchet, PL David. I. j). 13G ; Forbes et

Hemsl. Ind. FL Sin. I. p. 320 ; Ito et Matsum. Tent. FL Lutch. p. 519
;

Diels, Fl. Centr. Chin. p. 604 ; Hayata, iu Tûkyù Bot. Mag. XX. p. 53.
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Gynostemma cissoides Benth. et Hook. f. Gen. PI. I. p. 839 ; Fbanch. et

Savat. Enum. PI. Jap. I. p. 176.

Eiùïjlia tr'igijna Griffith. ; Miq. Prol. Fl. Jap. pp. 15 et 142.

Pestalozzia j^data Zoll, et Mor. ; Walp. Ann. I. p. 316.

Zanonla cissoides Wai.l. ; Walp. Rep. II. p. 191.

Zanonia iJedata Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. I.-l, p. GS3.

Hab. Arizaii, in inontibus Morrison, leg. G. Nakahaka, Nov.

1906 ; in eodem monte, ad 0000 ped. alt., (Xo. 2001), et ad 6500

ped. alt., (Xo. 2049), leg. T. Kawakami et U. Moei, Oct. 1906.

DiSTKiB. India, Malay archipelago, central and eastern China,

Japan and the Loo-clioo islands.

Begoniaceœ.

The three species of Begoniaceœ. The specimens are all

imperfect and can not be satisfactorily determined.

Unibelliferae.

Hydvocotyle Linn.

Hydrocotyle javanica Thunb. " Dissertatio p. 415, t. 3 "; DC. Prodr.

IV. p. 67; Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. I.-l, ^. 734; Hange, in Jomn. Bot. (18S3)

p. 821 ; Clarke, in Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. II. p. 667 ; Maxim, in Me'l. Biol.

Xn. p. 246 ; Forbes et Hemsl. Ind. Fl. Sin. I. p. 325 ; Hemsl. et Coll. in

Jonrn. Linn. Soc. XXVIII. p. 61 ; Henry, List PI. Formos. p. 47 ; Itô et

Matstoi. Tent. Fl. Luteli. p. 260; Dœls, Fl. Centr. Cliin. p. 490; Yabe,

Revis. Umbell. Jap. p. 10 ; Matsuat. et Hayata, Ennni. PI. Formos. p. 170.

Hijdrocotyle nipcdensls Hook. ; DC. Prodr. IV. p. 65 ; Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat.

I.-l, p. 735 (var.); Miq. Prol. Fl. Jap. p. 243; Fr.och. et Savat. Enmn.

PI. Jap. L p. 178.
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Hydrocofyle iJÖlycepliala Wight et Arn. ; Wight, Ic. PL lud. or. t. 1003.

Hydrocotyle zeylcmica DC. Prodr. IV. p. 67; Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. I.-l, p.

734.

Hydrocotyle lihia R. Bb. var. acutUoba F. Muell. in Benth. Fl. Austr.

III. p. 340.

Hab. Tappansha, ad 3139 ped. alt., leg. S. Nagasawa, Oct.

1905, (No. 719) ; Tozan, in montibus Morrison, leg. Cr. Nakahaka,

Dec. 1906.

DisïEiB. Soutil China and Japan. Tropical Asia to eastern

Africa and Australia.

Hydrocotyle rotundifolia Roxb. Fl. Ind. II. p. 88 ; DC. Prodi. IV.

p. 64 ; Wight, le. PI. Ind. or. t. 564 ; Benth. Fl. Hongk. p. 134 ; Clarke,

in Hook. f. Fl. ]3rit. Ind. II. p. 668 ; Maxim, in Mel. Biol. XII. p. 461 •

Forbes et Hemsl. Ind. Fl. Sin. I. p. 825 ; Henry, List. PI. Formos. p. 47 ;

Itö et Matsum. Tent. Fl. Lntcli. p. 259 ; Diels, Fl. Centr. Chin. p. 491
;

Yabe, Eevis, Umbell. Jap. p. 12 ; Matsum. et Hayata, Enuiu. PI. Formos.

p. 171.

Hydrocotyle nitidiiki Eich. ; DC. Prodr. IV. p. 66 ; Miq. Prol. Fl. Jap.

p. 243.

Hydrocotyle Sihthorjy'ioides Lam. ; DC. Prodr. IV. p. 66 ; Franch. et

Savat. Enum. PI. Jap. I. p. 178.

Hydrocotyle pwicticiÂata Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. I.-l, p. 733.

Hydrocotyle Zollinger I Molkenb. ; Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. I.-l, p. 733.

Hydrocotyle tenella Don, in DC. Prodr. IV. p. 64.

Hab. Ganzan, in montibus Morrison, ad 9141 ped. alt., Oct.

1905.

DisTEiB. Asia and Africa.

Hydrocotyle setulosa Hayata, sp. nov. Herba perennis, pro-

strata ad nodos radicans. Caules prostrati, ramis innovationibus

erectis pilosis. Folia longe petiolata, petiolis circ. 2 cm. longis
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piloso-puberulis, pilis descendentibus, laminis reniformi-cordatis

10 mm. longis 13 mm. latis 7-lobis, lobis obtusis late rotundatis

rarius eontiguis leviter marginatis crenatis, crenis acutis, supra

setulosis subtus piloso-setosis, setis longiusculis ; stipulis late

rotundatis integris vel bilobis membranaceis. Pedunculi 2-3 cm.

longi piloso-pubescentes, pilis descendentibus. Umbellse simplices

multiflores, floribus breve pedicellatis, pedicelUs 1 mm. longis,

dense capitatis. Fructus late cordato-orbicalati compressi utrinque

costati 1 mm. longi li mm. lati.

Hab. Arizan, in montibus Morrison, leg. G. Nakahaea, Nov.

1906.

Somewhat resembles H. WilforcU Maxim., but differs from it

in the fruits and setulose leaves.

Sanictila Linn.

Sanicula petagnioides Hayata, sp. nov. (PL XII.). Herbst

perennes humiles glabeiTima\ Caules erecti circ. 12 cm. alti pauci-

ramosi. Folia radicalia longe petiolata, petiolis gracilibus 6 cm.

(rarius 12 cm.) longis glabris basi dilatis, laminis ambitu late

pentagonis 2-2J cm. in diametro sequantibus 5-partitis, segmentis

2-3-lobatis rhomboideis basi cuneatis aristato-serratis albo-lamelli-

geris breve petiolulatis. Folia caulina sessilia folis radicalibus

conformia 3-5 -partita, segmentis cuneato-lanceolatis. Umbellse

compositse ad apicem caulis 2-3, vel axillares sohtarige, longe pe-

dunculatae, pedunculis 3 cm. longis, 5-7-radiat8ß 6 mm. longae, 10

mm. in diametro aequantes, bracteis panels setaceo-dentiformibus

vel subfoliaceis minutis. Umbellulse minores 2J mm. longae 3 mm.

in diametro aequantes basi bracteolatge, bracteolis 5-6 minutissimis

setaceo-dentiformibus, 5-6-flora?, floribus exterioribus masculinis

(= sterilibus) longe pedicellatis, centralibus unifloris perfectis ferti-
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libus. Flores J : minutissimi circ. § mm. in diametro sequantes

longe pedicellati, pedicellis 1J mm. longis ; calycis lobis prominulis

setaceo-dentiformibus ; petalis albis ovatis apice obtuse acutis

inflexis ; staminibus 5, filamentis petalo dnplo longioribus ; ovarii

rudimentis convexis. Flores Ç : sessiles minuti, florem J in magni-

tudine 3-plo superantes 2 mm. longi ; calycis tnbis ellipsoidalibus

echinatis, lobis suberectis prominente setaceis ; petalis staminibnsque

iis fl. J conformibus ; stylis suberectis leviter recurvis. Fructus

obovato-orbiculares 1§ mm. lati valde compressi multicostati secus

costam echinati, calycis lobis persistentibus erectis, stylis persi-

stentibus valde reflexis.

Hab. in monte Morrison, ad 7500 ped. alt., (No. 2026), et ad

8000 ped. alt., (No. 1988), leg. T. Kawakami et U. Mori, Oct. 1900 ;

Tözan, in raontibus Morrison, leg. G. Nakahaea, Nov. 1906.

The present plant comes very near S. satsumana Maxim. ; but

differs from it in having 5-parted leaves, less spined fruits, smaller

flowers, and in the presence of cauline leaves ; and still more in tlie

structure of the fruits. As seen in the section of the fruit (PI. XII.),

tliis plant difiers greatly from the congener in the position of vittae.

The vittge in my species are very few, while in the other they are

as many as eight. An allied genus, Petagnia Guss., has no vitta in

its fruits, in which respect the present plant is the nearest to it.

The five species of the distinct Umbelliferse. In the absence

of the mature fruits, the genera can not be determined witli

certainty.

Araliaceae.

AcanthojKtnaoc Dcne et Pl.

Acanthopanax aculeatum Seem, hi Joum. Bot. (1867) p. 238 ; Hange,
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in Journ. Linn. 8oe. XIII. p. 105 ; Feanch. PI. David, p. 146 ; Clarke, in

Hook. f. F]. Brit. Ind. II. p. 726 ; Forbes et Hemsl. Ind. Fl. Sin. I. p. 339
;

Henry, List PI. Formes, p. 47 ; Dœls, Fl. C^entr. Cliin. p. 489 ; Matsum. et

H1\YATA, Enuni. PI. Fornios. p. 176.

Panax acukafmu Ait. Hort. Ke^\. ed-2, Y. p. 482 ; DC. Prodr. IT. p.

252.

Panax Loureirianum DC. Prodr. lY. p. 252.

Zanthoxylum frifoUatum Linn. Sp. PI. ed-2, p. 1455.

Plecfronla chinensis Lour. Fl. Cocliinch. ed-WiLLD. p. 201.

Hab. Tappansha, leg. 8. Nagasawa, Oct. 1905, (No. 717); in

monte Morrison, ad GOOO ped. alt., leg. T. Kawakami et U. Moei,

Oct. 1906, (No. 2022).

DisTRiB. Eastern India, central China, and Japan.

Fatsla DcNE et Pl.

Fatsia polycarpa Hayata, sp. nov. (PI. XTIL). Arbor ? Ramuli

primum valde fulvo-lanati, pilis longiusculis, demum snbglabri.

Folia (novella fulvo-lanate demum glabra) ampla longe petiolata,

petiolis in longitudine laminam sequantibus vel brevioribus basi valde

dilatis ciliatis, stipnlis intra petiolum parum prominulis, laminis

ambitu late orbicularibus 15-30 cm. in diametro œqnantibns pro-

funde ad f partem laminse palmatim 7-fidis inter lobos valde sinuatis,

lobis oblongo-obovatis apice caudato-acuminatis basi attenuaiis

margine praeter acumen partes basilares et sinuatas dentato-serratis,

serraturis mucronato-acuminatis ascendentibus, palmatim 7-nerviis,

subtus nervis prominentibus, pallidioribus. Umbellas paniculatge.

Paiiiculse terminales 30-40 cm. longœ dense fulvo-lanatae, ramis

infimis 14 cm. longis umbellis pedunculatis remote instructis ;

pedunculi umbellarum 1-h cm. longi umbellam in longitudine

sequantes ; bractege ad basin umbellarum ovatœ l-?> cm. longa^
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membranacea3 caducissimse dense lanatae ; bracteolae minutissimae

lineares. Umbellge circ. 20-flor3e in alabastro globosse 1 cm. in

diametro œqiiantes indumento lanato obtectge ; umbellsB demum

patentes 1J cm. longse 2J cm. in diametro œqiiantes. Flores patentes

longe pedicellati, pedicellis 1 cm. longis gracilibus flore continuis

sed basi pedunculo articulatis, majasculi 7 mm. in diametro seqnan-

tes. Calycis tubus brevis leviter sulcatus, margine vix pro-

minulo. Petala 5 membranacea valvata revoluta longe triangularia

apice mucronato acuta 3J mm. longa basi vix latipra quam 2 mm.

Stamina 5, filamentis filiformibus petalo longioribus horizontaliter

patentibus reflexis, antheris oblongis. Discus convexus margine

integer. Ovarium 10-loculare, loculis 1-ovulatis. Styli 10 a basi

distincti brevissimi ^ mm. longi, stigmatibus terminalibus parvis.

Hab. in monte Morrison, ad 8500 ped. alt., leg. T. Kawakami

et U. MoEi, Nov. 1906, (No. 1868).

DisTRiB. The only congeners we have at present are F. japonica

Done, et Pl. and F. papijrifera Benth. et Hook. f. The former

occurs in Japan, and the latter, in Formosa.

The present species is a very interesting addition to the

Formosan flora. The plant is by far the most remarkable species

in having 10 -celled ovaries in which respect it appears to be

referable to Trevesia Vis. All other characters of the plant,

however, quite agree with Fatsia Done, et Pl. I tliink, therefore,

it will be better to refer the new plant to this genus, and at the

same time to extend the limit of the generic character.

Heltvingla Willd.

Helwingia rusciflora Wdlld. S^o. Pl. IV. p. 71G ; Sœb. et Zucc. Fl.

Jap. I. p. 164, t. 86 ; Forbes et Hemsl. lud. Fl. Sin. I. p. 341 ; Dœls, FL

Centr. Chin. p. 505.
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Hehoingia japonku Dieti;. ; DC. Prodr. XVI. -2, p. G80 ; Feanch. et

Savat. Enum. PI. Jap. I. p. 195.

Osyris japonica Thunb. Fl. Jap. p. 31, et Ic. PI. dec. 111. t. 1.

DisTEiB. Japan and central China.

Heptapletit'iuti G.eetx.

Heptapleurum octophyllum Benth. in Benth. et Hook. f. Gen. PL
I. p. 942 ; Hance, iu Joum. Liuu. See. XIII. p. 105 ; Forbes et Hemsl. Ind.

Fl. Sin. I. p. 342 ; Henry, List PI. Formes, p. 48 ; Matsüm. et Hayata^

Enum. PI. Eormos. p. 178.

Ardlia odophjlla Lour. Fl. Cochinch. ed.-WiLi.D. p. 233 ; DC. Prodr.

IT. p. 258.

Parairopia cantaitiensis Hook, et Arn. Bot. Beech. Yoy. p. 189 ; Walr.

Kep. IT. p. 433 ; Benth. Fl. Hongk. p. 136.

Agahna octophyllum Seem, in Journ. Bot. (1864) p. 298.

Hab. in monte Morrison, ad 9000 ped. alt., leg. T. Kawakami et

U. Mori, Nov. 190(3, (Nos. 1899 et 1879).

DiSTEiB. Sontli China and the Loo-choo islands.

The plant grows nsnallj^ in the low regions and some-

times ascends to snch an elevation almost ten thousand feet

high.

Heptapleurum racemosum Bedd. Fl. Sylv. t. 214 ; Clarke, in Hook. f.

Fl. Brit. Ind. II. p. 729 ; Hayata, in Tokyo Bot. Mag. XX. p. 53.

Hedera raceniosa Wight, Ic. PI. Ind. or. t. 1015.

Agahna racemosum Seem. " Rev. Heder. p. 24."

Hab. Tôzan, in montibns Morrison, leg. G. Nakahaea, Oct. 1900;

Arizan, in isdem montibns, leg. G. Nakahaea, Nov. 1906 ; in monte

Morrison, 7000 ped. alt., leg. T. Kawakaiu et U. Moei, Oct. 1900,

(No. 1709).

Disteib. The present plant grows in the mountainous districts
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of southern India such as Nilghiries at elevations of 3000-5000 ft.,

and also in Ceylon at altitudes of 3000-5000 ft., (after Beddome) ;

but not fonnd in Himalaya. It is very remarkable case that such

a southern element is found in the high regions of Formosa.

No species belonging to this genus has yet been known from

central China.

Oreopmiax Done, et Pl.

Oreopanax formosana JIayata, sp. nov. (PI. XIV). Arbor ?

Rami cinereo-stellato-tomentosi et adpresse pilosi. Folia ampla

longe petiolata, petiolis primum adpresse stellato-pilosis demum

subglabris lamina 1-2-plo longioribus basi dilatis, stipulis parum

prominulis acutis ad basin petiolorum connatis, laminis ambitu late

orbicularibus 20 cm. longis 23 cm. latis vel minoribus basi late

truncatis vel cordate-truncatis margine obsolete 3-5-lobatis vel

grosse irregulariter dentatis, dentibus acutis inter dentés sinuatis,

5-7-nerviis, supra subglabris venis impressis, subtus pilis stellatis

et simplicibus dense obtectis venis et venulis prominentibus.

Florum capitula corymboso-paniculata. Paniculae terminales 15 cm.

longae petiolum a3q[uantes 13 cm. lata?, pilis stellatis et simplicibus

dense obtecta% ramis alternis angulo obtuso divaricantibus, capitulis

florum peduncLilatis remote instructis, et ad apicern ramorum

capitulis ternatis ; bractea? basi pedunculorum late ovata? 4 mm.

longœ ; bracteolœ florum squamelliformes crassiusculœ sub singulo

flore 3-nœ, 1 subtendente majore late ovata 3 mm. longa, 2

lateralibus minoribus oppositis, pilis longis dense tectis et

barbis validis nigris sparce inseitis. Capitula florum siibglobosa

6-7 nun. in diametro sequantia, circ. 15-flora, pedunculis capitulum

2-plo superantibus. Flores omnio villosi intra bracteas arete

sessiles in alabastro subturbinati 2i mm. longi. Calycis margo
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obsolete dentatus. Petala 5 valvata intus glabra ovato-triangularia

li- mm. longa vel longiora caducissima. Stamina 5, filamentis

brevissimis, antheris oblongis ; discus explanatns. Ovarium 2-

loculare, loculis 1-ovulatis, stylis 2 brevibus distinctis ercctis,

stigmatibus terminalibus. Fructus late globosi 4J mm. longi 5 mm.

lati lœves abortu 1-spermi compressiusculi tomentulosi drupacei,

stylis persistentibus valde recurvis. Semina ovoidea subtriquetra

4 mm. longa, albuminibus ruminatis. Embryo hilo proximus

minutus.

Hab. Taitö : Bataiankei, ad ßOOO ped. alt., leg. N. Konishi,

Juni. 1902, (Xo. 34, A); Arizan, in montibus Morrison, leg. G. Na-

KAHAKA, Oct. 1906 ; in monte Morrison, ad 8000 ped. alt., leg. T.

Kawakami et U. Moei, Xoy. 1900, (Xos. 1871 et 1709); Taitö: in

monte Iryokukaku, leg. T. Kawakami et U. Moei, Dec. 1906, (Xo.

1914.

In " Benth. et Hook. f. Gen. PI. I. p. 939 ", it is stated tliat the

ovary of the genus Oi-copancLX is 5-celled. But, in "Engl, und Peantl,

Nat. Pfl.-fam. III.-S, p. 39 ", the generic character of this genus is a

little broadened in such an extent that the ovary is sometimes 2-

celled and the flower is usually hermaphrodite. Accepting the latter

statement, the present plant which has two celled-ovaries should

be referred to Oreopcmax, on account of capitate and sessile

flowers, ruminate albumens, simple leaves, and the existence of

three bracts under each flower. The style of this plant is

exceptionally short. The occurrence of this genus in the island

is very remarkable. So far as I am aware, we have had no

representative of this American genus in any other region on

the olobe.
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Hedera Linn.

Hedera Helix Linn. Sp. PL ed-2. p. 292; DC. Prodr. IV. p. 261; Clarke,

ÎU Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. n. p. 739 ;
" Hange, in Join-n. Bot. (1882) p. 6 ";

Feanch. et Savat. Ennni. PI. Jap. I. p. 194 ; Forbes et Hemsl. Ind. Fl.

Sin. L p. 343 ; Diels, FL Ceutr. Chin. p. 487.

Hedera colcliica Koch ; Seem, in Journ. Bot. (1864) p. 307.

Hedera rhombea Sieb, et Zucc. Fl. Jap. Fam. Nat. I. p. 94.

Hab. Kagi: Tappansha, (No. 1907), in monte Morrison, ad 0000

ped. alt., (No. 2017), et ad 8000 ped. alt., (No. 1889), leg. T. Kawa-

kami et U. MoEi, Oct. 1906.

DiSTRiB. Western Europe and North Africa eastward to

Japan.

Dendropanax Dcne.

Dendropanax sp. Eami glabri cortice cineraceo-flavo tectis.

Folia longe petiolata, petiolis lamina 1-2 -plo longioribus, basi

dilatis stipulis fere obsoletis, laminis profunde o-lobatis in

circumscriptione obtriangularibus 9 cm. longis totidem latis basi

abrupte cuneatis apice trilobis, lobis lateralibus terminal! con-

formibus ascendentibus lanceolato-acuminatis, o-nerviis utraque

pagine inter reticula punctatis, interdum laminis simplicibus

oblongo-ellipticis cuspidato-acuminatis basi cuneatis. Umbellae

ad apicem ramulorum solitariae pauciflorae breve pedunculatge,

peduuculis 7 mm. longis, pedicellatse, pedicellis 8 mm. longis.

Flores ignoti. Fructus giobosi 4 mm. in diametro œquantes multi-

sulcati.

Hab. in monte Morrison, ad GOOO ped. alt., (No. 2056), et in

eodem monte, ad 7000 ped. alt., (No. 2041), leg. T. Kawakami et

U. MoEi, Oct. 1900.
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The specimens are wanting of flowers and it is ratlier qnes-

tionable whether this belongs to Dendropanax.

Cornaeeœ.

Marlea Eoxb.

Marlea begoniaefolia ItoxB. Fl. Ind. ed.-a\p.EY, II. p. 261; DC. Proch-.

IV. p. 267
;
Benth. Fl. Hougk. p. 183 ; Hook, et Aen. Bot. Beech. Voy. p.

187 ; Claeke, in Hook. f. Fl. Brit. lud. II. p. 743 ; Foebes et Hemsl. Ind.

Fl. Sin. I. p. 344.

StijlicUnm cMnense Loue. Fl. Cochinch. ed.-WnLLD. p. 273.

Hab. Kagi : Muroensha, leg. T. Kawakami et U. Moei, Nov.

1906, (Xo. 1750).

DisTKiB. India, Malay, sonth central China and Japan.

Jiucuba Lixx.

Aucuba japonica Thuxb. Fl. Jap. pp. 4 et 64, tt. 12 et 13 ; Willd.
Sp. PI. IV. p. 328 ; Bot. Mag. tt. 1197 et 5512 ; DC. Prodr. IV. p. 274 ; Miq.
Prol. Fl. Jap. p. 92 ; Fe-\xch. et Sayat. Enum. PL Jap. p. 197 ; Heney, List.

PI. Forraos. p. 48 ; Foebes et Hemsl. Lid. Fl. Sin. L p. 346 ; Itö et

Matsüji. Tent. Fl. Lntcli. p. 541 ; Dels, Fl. Centr. Chin. p. 507 ; Palibin,

Conspect. Fl. Kore?e, L p. 102 ; Hayata, in Tokyo Bot. 3Iag. XX. p. 55.

Aucuba Jiwicdaica Hook. f. Fl. Brit. lud. H. p. 747.

Aucuha cMneivsk Benth. Fl. Hongk. p. 138.

Hae. in monte Morrison.

DisTKiB. From middle Himalaya through central China to Japan
and the Korean archipelago.

In my specimen, the flowers are much larger, and the leaves

are narrower, oblanceolate, and with more diverging veinlets. I

think the plant may be regarded as a form of the Japanese species.
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Dicotylédones

Gamopetalae

Caprifoliacese.

Lonicera Linn.

Lonicera sp.

Hab. in monte Morrison, (No. 1816).

The fonr species of Vihurmun ; bnt not yet determined.

Rubiacese.

OphiorrJii^a Linn.

Ophiorrhiza pumila CnA^vrr. ; Benth. Fl. Hongk. p. 147 ; Walp. Aun.

V. p. 117 ; Forbes et Hemsl. Ind. Fl. Sin. L p. 378 ; Henry, List PI.

Formos. p. 50 ; Matsum. in Tokyo Bot. Mag. XIV. p. 147 ; Matsum. et Ha-

YATA, Eunni. PI. Formos. p. 187.

Hab. Tappanslia, ad 3138 ped. alt., leg. S. Nagasawa, Oct.

1905, (No. 580) ; in monte Morrison, ad 7500 ped. alt., leg. T. Ka-

WAKAMi et U. MoEi, Oct. 190G, (Xo. 1713) ; Tozan et Arizan, in

montibns Morrison, leg. G. Nakahaea, Oct. 1906; Taitô: Biisshiseki-

sha, leg. T. Kawakami et U. Moki, Dec. 1900, (No. 2182).

DiSTKiB. South China.

Knoxia Linn.

Knoxia corymbosa Willd. Sp. PI. I. p. 582 ; Benth. Fl. Hongk. p.

1G4 ; Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. HI. p. 128 ; Wight, le. PI. Ind. or. t. 128
;
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WiLLD. Sp. PI. I. p. 582 ; MiQ. Fl. lud. Bat. II. p. 330 ; Foiîbes et Hemsl.

lud. Fl. Sin. I. p. 384 ; Matsuai. in Tokyo Bot. Mag. XYI. p. 13 ; Matsum.

et Hayata, Emim. PI. Fornios. p. 189.

Spermacoce teres PiOxb. Fl. Ind. ed.-C.\EEY, I. p. 367.

Hab. in monte Morrison, ad 6000 pecl. alt., leg. T. Kawakami

et U. MoKi, Oct. 1900, (Xo. 1945).

DisTEii;. Malay, North Australia, and South China.

Dfumiacanthus G.ektx .

Damnacanthus angustifolius Hayata, sp. nov. (PI. XV.). Fiu-

tices glaberrimi dichotome ramosissimi, ramulis cinereo-fulvis niten-

tibus 4-gonis. Folia opposita brevissime petiolata lanceolata vel

lanceolato-linearia 13 cm. longa 1 J cm. lata basi acuta apice acumi-

nata margine intégra vel remote minuteque denticulata subtus

pallidiora, venis utrinque prominulis, venulis fere transversum

divergentibus, stipulis interpetiolaribus multi-dividis minute digita-

liformibus. Flores parvi in axiUis 5-G fasciculatim vel umbcllatim

dispositi, pedicelHs gracilibus 2-3 mm. longis. Calycis tubus

obovoideus 1 mm. longus limbum in longitudine œquans, hmbo

campanulato 4-lobo, lobis triangularibus persistentibus. Corolla

cylindrico-campanulata 5 mm. longa, tuto fauceque piloso, limbo

4 lobo, lobis valvatis ovato-triangularibus tubo 3-plo brevioribus

minute apiculatis. Stamina 4, lobis coroll?e alterna fere libera,

filamentis longiusculis, antheris oblongis obtusis dorso connectivo

lato affixis. Discus pulvinatus. Ovarium 4-loculare loculis 1-

ovulatis, ovulis in loculis solitariis ab apice loculi pendulis am-

phitropis, stylo filiformi, stigmate clavellato 4-fido, ramis latiusculis

erecto-patentibus. Drupse nibra} late globossß G mm. in diametro

arquantes 4-pyrena3, pyrenis dorso rotundatis subtrigonis cartila-

gineis 1-spermis. Semina subtrigona, testa tenuissima, albumine
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corneo; embryo parvus, cotylidonibus subplanis crassis, radicula

brevi infra.

Hab. in Suizan, in montibiis Morrison, ad 7703 ped. alt., leg.

S. Nagasawa, Oct. 1905, (No. 784) ; Tozan et Arizan, in isdem

montibus, leg. G. Nakahaea, Dec. 1906 ; in monte Morrison, ad 6500

ped. alt., (No. 1794), ad 7500 ped. alt., (No. 2055), et ad 9000 ped.

alt., (No. 1926), leg. T. Kawakami et U. Mori, Oct. 1906.

This new species is very remarkable for very small flowers

and very narrow leaves.

Damnacanthus indicus G.ertn. f. "Fruct. III. p. 18, t. 182 "
;
DC.

Proclr. IV. p. 473 ; S. Moore, iu Journ. Bot. (1875) i^ 231 ; Hook. f. Fl.

Brit. lud. III. p. 158 ; Maxim, in Mel. Biol. XI. p. 795 ;
Forbes et Hemsl.

Incl. Fl. Sin. I. p. 386.

Hab. Saizan, in montibns Morrison, leg. S. Nagasawa, Oct.

1905, (No. 658); in monte Morrison, leg. T. Kawakami et U. Moei,

Oct. 1906, (No. 1704) ; Nanto : Hinokiyama, leg. 0. Nakahaea,

Feb. 1907.

DisTEiB. Eastern India, central China, the Loo-choo islands,

and Japan,

It is stated by Mr. W. B. Hemsley that D. macroplujllus Sieb, is

a form of D. incUcus G.ektn. f., as he has very many transitional

stages between the two species. Mr. T. Makino refers also to this

interesting species in the Tokyo Botanical Magazine, XVIII. pp. 12-

14, where he mentions that the above two species and D. major

Sieb, et Zucc. do not show any specifical distinction and they should

be regarded as one and the same species accordingly. He also

proposes to make many varieties, «, ß, y, and J, including various

forms. To my opinion, however, the plants do not seem to vary

from one to another. At present, I am much inclined to regard the
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former two as specifically distinct species. The preceding new plant

bears much resemblance to D. macrophjllm Sieb, from which it

differs in liaving nmch smaller flowers and more narrowed leaves.

Lasianthus Jack.

Lasianthus formosensis Matsum. iu Tôkjô Bot. Mag. XV. p. 17 ;

Matsum. et HayATA, Euura. PI. Formos. p. 195, t. XV. A.

Hab. Taitö : Dakunsha, leg. T. Kawakami et U. Moki, Dec.

1906, (No. 2159).

Fcederia Linn.

Paederia tomentosa Blume ; DO. Prodi-. IV. p. 471 ; Hook. f. Fl Brit.

Ind. HI. p. 197 ; Maxdi. iu Mel. Biol. XI. p. 798 ; MiQ. Fl. Ind. Bat. II.

p. 258 ; Forbes et Hemsl. Ind. Fl. Siu. I. p. 389 ; Matsum. in Tokyo Bot.

Mag. XV. p. 38 ; DnsLS, Fl. Centr. Chin. p. 582 ; Palibin, Conspect. Fl. Korec^,

I. p. lOG ; Matsum. et Hayata, Enura. PI. Formos. p. 197.

Pœdeiia fœtlda Thuxb. Fl. Jap. p. 106 ; Hook, et Arn. Bot. Beech.

Voy. p. 194 ; Benth. Fl. Hongk. p. 162 ; Fr.\nch. et Savat. Emim. PI. Jap.

I. p. 210 ; Hange, in Jouru. Bot. (1874) p. 261.

Pœderia cJiincnsis Hange, in Jonrn. Bot. (1878) p. 228, et (1879) p. 12
;

Franchet, pi. David, p. 155.

Hab. Taitö : Daironkösha, leg. T. Kawakami et U. Moki, Nov.

1900, (No. 2163).

DisTPJB. Eastern India, Malay peninsula and archipelago, China,

and Japan.

Nertera Banks et Sol.

Nertera nigricai'pa Hayata, sp. nov. Herba) parvœ glabemma?

exsiccato nigricantes, caulibus repentibus ad nodos radicantibus,

internodiis 1-3 cm. longis, ramiilis depressis. Folia petiolata,

petiolis laminam in longitiidine superantibus, laminis late ovatis

vel ovato-reniformibus obtiisis minute mucronatis basi abrupte
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attennatis ad petioliim abeuntibus margine integerrimis 5 mm. latis

4 mm. longis, stipulis interfoliaceis valicliiisculis triangiilaribiis vellate

cuspidatis. Flores quasiterminales sessiles solitarii 2J mm. longi.

Calycis tubus ovoideus, limbo integro aimulato. Corolla tubulata

4-loba, lobis integerrimis margine sub microscopio minute cristatis.

Stamina 4, fdamentis disco insertis, antlieris late ovatis brevissime

apiculatis. Ovarium 2-loculare, stylis 2 elongatis subercctis intus

cristato-stigmatosis. Drupso nigricantes globosa? 4^ mm. in dia-

metro aequantes carnosœ dicoccae (rariusmono cocea:'), calycis limbo

annulari coronatœ, coccis coriaceis ovatis intus plano-concavis

extus convexis 1-spermis. Semina ovata planp-convexa circ. 2 mm.

longa intus leviter sulcata.

Hab. Tözan, in montibus Morrison, Oct. lOOO ; in monte Morri-

son, leg. S. Nagasawa, Nov, 1905.

DiSTEiB. According to Mr. E. D. Meeeill, an allied Australian

species N. dcpressa Banks et Sol. occurs in the Pliilippine islands.

Very mucli like N. dcpressa Banks et Sol. ; but diifers from it in

liaving entire lobes of corolla, black colored berries, and cristate stig-

mas. The occurrence of this Australian genus is very remarkable.

JRiihia Linn.

Rubia cordifolia Linn. ; DC. Prodr. IV. p. 588 ; Fiîaxchet, PI.

David, p. 155 ; Maxdi. Mel. Biol. IX. p. 266 ; Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Inch IIP

p. 202 ; MiQ. Pi. lud. Bat. IL p. 337 ; Poebes et Hemsl. Ind. Fl. Sin. I.

p. 393 ; DiELS, PI. Centr. Chin. p. 583 ; Matsum. iu Tokyo Bot. Mag. XV.

p. 39 ; Palibin, Conspect. PL Koreœ, I. p. 106 ; Matsum. et Hayata, Enum.

PI. Pormos. p. 199.

Hab. Toroku : Tohozan, Nov. 1905, (No. 1827), et in monte

Morrison, ad 7000 ped. alt., leg. T. Kawakami et U. Moei, Oct. 1900,

<No. 2058).
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DisTEiB. Japan to central China and Daluiria ; mountains of

India southward to Ceylon and ^Malacca ; troi)ieaI Africa.

Rubia lanceolata IIayata, sj). nov. Herl)cr minute aculcolatœ,

caulibus elongatis 4-gonis. Folia 4-natim verticillata longe petio-

lata, petiolis lamina in longitudine 1-2-plo longioribus minute

uncinato-aculeolatis, laminis lanceolatis ovato-lanceolatis vel lineari-

lanceolatis apice acuminatis basi rotundatis vel leviter cordatis

cm. longis 1 cm. latis supra ad nervös hispidulis snl)tus ad nervös

et margines uncinato-asperis trinerviis. Flores minuti in cymas

paniculatas circ. 20 cm. longas axillares et terminales dispositi,

liracteis angusto-lanceolatis 4-natim verticillatis. Flores ignoti.

Fructus didymi 5 mm. lati 3 mm. longi.

Hab. Ganzan, in montilms Morrison, ad 0141 ped. alt., leg. S.

Nagasawa, Oct. 1905, (No. ßS7)
; in monte Morrison, ad 7000 ped.

alt., leg. T. Kawakami et U. Moki, Oct. 1000, (Nos. 1715 et 1980?).

Closely resembles 7*. rorclifolia Linn. ; but differs from it in

having lanceolate and trinerved leaves ; from 7i. Srlimnanniana E.

Peitzel, this differs in having minutely aculeolate stems and un-

cinately asperous petioles.

GrdunH Linn.

Galium brachypodium Maxim, in Mel. Biol. IX. p. 2()().

ITab. in monte Moirison, ad 0000 ped. alt., leg. T. Kawakami

et IT. Mori, Oct. 1006, (No. 1805).

DisTRiB. Northern part of Japan.

A more species of Gdliiun ; not yet determined.
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Valerianeœ.

JPatrinia Juss.

Patrinia scabiosaefolia Flsch. ; DC. Proclr. lY. p. 021 ;
Ledeb. FI.

Pioss. IL p. 427 ; IIance, iu Journ. Bot. (1870) p. 225, et (1883) p. 322 ;

Feanch. et Sayat. Euum. PL Jap. I. p. 216 ; Fbanchet, PI. David, p. 158 ;

FoEBES et Hemsl. lud. FI. 8in. I.
f)-

397.

Patr'inla parviflora Sieb, et Zucc. Fj, Jap. Fam. Nat. u. 078 ; MiQ.

in Aun. Mns. Bot. Lugd.-Bat. III. p. 115.

Hab. Nantô : Miishazan, ad 0000 ped. ait., leg. T. Kawakami et

U. MoEi, Ang. 1900, (Xo. 1162).

DisTKiB. Japan through China westward to Dahnria.

Patrinia villosa Juss. ; DC. Piodr. 1\. p. 021 ; Feanch. et Sayat.

Euuni. PI. Jap. I p. 210 ; Foebes et Hemsl. lud. Fl. Siu. I. j). 398 ;

Henry, List PL Formos. p. 51 ; Dœls, Fl. Ceutr. Cliiu. p. 597 ; Palibin,

Consp3ct. FL Koreae, I. p. 108.

Patrinia ouata Bunge; Feanchet, PL David, p. 157.

Valeriana villosa Thunb. Fl. Jap. j). 32, t. 0.

Hab. Saizan, in montibns Morrison, ad 7702 ped. ait., Oct.

1905, (No. 672) ; Torokn : Töhokei, leg. T. KA^vAKAMr et U. Moei,

Nov. 1906, (No. 1905).

DisTEiB. .Japan and China.

HœeUia Engl, et GrE.i:BN.

Hoeckia Aschersoniana Fngl. et Ge.i;bn. iu Diels, Fl. Ceutr. Chin,

p. 598 ; Hayata, in Tokyo Bot. Mag. XX. p. 57.

Hab. Ganzan, in montibns Morrison, ad 9141 ped. alt., leg. S.

Nagasawa, Oct. 1905, (No. 635) ; in monte Morrison, ad 11000 ped.

alt., leg. T. Kawakami et U. Moei, Oct. 1900, (No. 2272).
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DiSTKiB. Central China. This monotypic genus is found in

central China and Formosa, lait nowhere else.

Dipsacese.

Scahiosn Linn.

Scabiosa (Sect. Sclerofflenuim) lacerifolia Hayata, (PI. XA'I.), iu Tok^ô

Bot. Mag. XX. p. 16. Herba? perennes pubescentes vel glabriusculœ,

caulibus validiusculis 10-20 cm. altis pauci-ramosis. Foha sessiha

semi-amplexicaulia linearia oblanceolata obsolete pinnatisecta vel

lacerata, segmentis irregiilariter serratis, radicalia circ. 12 cm. longa

5-6 mm. lata, caulina opposita breviora minora 4-5 cm. longa apice

acuta basi longe attenuata sensim dilata. Capitula terminalia de-

pressa 3.5-4 cm. in diametro »quantia longe pedunculata, pedunculis

5-6 cm. longis vel longioribas. Involucri bracteae S-seriatge herbaceae

liberse sublanceolatge plerumque 1-florem gereutes extimœ 15 mm.

longse interiores minores ; receptaculi palea? spathulatge 5 mm. longa^.

Involucellum 4-costatuni S-foveolatum apice 4-lobatum, lobis

obtusis. Calycis limbus in 5 setas radiato-patentes diversus.

Flores radiantes involucriun fere excedentes ; corolla? 18 mm. longge,

limbis 5-fidis 2-labiatis. Stamina 4, omnia perfecta. Stylus

filiformis. Achaenium involucello basi adnatum calycis limbo per-

sistente coronatum obovoideum 3 mm. longum ; setœ breves 1 mm.

longge.

Hab. in monte Morrison, ad 13094 ped. alt., leg. S. Xagasawa ;

in montibus centralibus, ad llOJO ped. alt., leg. T. KAWAKAiiii et

U. MoEi, Nov. 1906, (No. 1852).

As the original description is based upon an imperfect speci-

men, I have taken the liberty of repeating the description of the

plant, basing the above diagnosis upon a most perfect specimen.
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DiSTEiB. The present genus is mainly distributed in Europe,

West Asia, and Africa. In East Asia, four species are found in

the alpine regions of the Himalayas, one species in North China,

and also one in Japan. No species has ever been known from

either central or southern China.

Compositse.

Ethulia Linn.

Ethulia conyzoides T^inn. DC. Proclr. V. p. V2 ; Clarke, Comp. lud.

p. 1 ; Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. HI. p. 226.

EtliuUa ramosa KoxB. Fl. Ind. ed.-CAREY, p. 418.

Etlmlia gracilis Delile ; DC. Prodr. V. p. 12.

Fffadia angnsH/oJia Bojer ; DC. Prodr. V. p. 12.

Hab. Tikusan, ad 150 ped. alt., leg. S. Nagasawa, Oct. 1905,

(No. 763).

DisTRiB. Tropical Africa and ^Vsia. The Philippine islands and

Java.

The present plant does certainly not belong to the mountain

flora of the island. As the species is new to the Formosan flora,

I liave taken tliis occasion to mention it.

Vernonia Scheeb.

Vernonia Andersoni Clarke, Comp. Ind. p. 2G ; Hook. f. Fl. Brit,

lud. HI. p. 241 ; Forbes, et Hemsl. Ind. Fl. 8iu. I. p. 400 ; Henry, List PI.

Formos. p. 51 ; Hayata, Compos. Formos. p. 4 ; Matsum. et Hayata, Ennm.

PL Formos. p. 201.

Hab. Taichü : Kashigatani, leg. G. Nakahaea, Feb. 1907.

.Distrib. South China ; Assam, Burma, and Tenasserim.

Vernonia cinerea Less, in Liun;Tea, IV. p. 291 et VI. p. 673 ;
DC.

Prodr. V. p. 24 ; MiQ. Fl. Ind. Bat. IT. p. 11 ; Benth. Fl. Hongk. p. 169
;
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Gpjsebach, n. Brit. W. lud. Isl. p. 353 ; Benth. Fl. Austral. III. p. 459
;

Clarke, Comp. Ind. p. 20 ; Ouyeu, Fl. Tropic. Afric. p. 275 ; Hook. f. Fl.

Brit. Ind. HT. p. 233 ; Forbes et Hemsl. Ind. Fl. Sin. I. p. 401 ; Diels, Fl.

Centr. Chin. p. G08 ; Hayata, Comp. Formos. ]). 5 ; MATSUir. et Hayata,

Enum. PI. Formos. p. 201.

Hab. Tözan, in montibiis ^Morrison, leg. G. Nakahaea, Oct.

1900.

DiSTEiB. Tropical Asia, Africa and Australia.

Adenosteinnia Forst.

Adenostemma viscosum Forst; Less. Synop. Comp. p. 156; DC. Proclr.

Y. p. Ill ; SiER. et Zucc. Fl. -Lip. Fum. Nat. p. 181 ; Benth. Fl. Hougk.

p. 171, et Fl. Austral. HI. p. 402; Franch. et Sayat. Enum. PL Jap. I. p.

219 ; Clarke, Comp. Ind. p. 2S ; Oliver, Fl. Tropic. Afric. p. 299 ; Franchet,

PI. David, p. 159 ; MiQ. Fl. Ind. Bat. IL p. 23 ; Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. IH.

p. 242 ; Forbes et Hemsl. Ind. Fl. Sin. I. p. 403 ; Diels, Fl. Centr. Cliiu. p.

(508 ; Hayata, Comp. Formo-;. p. 7 ; Matsu:m. et Hayata, Enum. PI. Formos.

p. 202.

Spilaid/n'.s /iiidorius Lour. Fl. Cocliincli. ed-WnxD. p. 590.

Hab. Toroku: Washa, leg. T. Kawakami et U. Moei, Xov. 1900,

(Nos. 1825).

DiSTRiB. South China ; Tropical Asia, Africa, America, and

Australia.

A f/era tuni Lixx.

Ageratum conyzoides Linn. Sp. PL ed-2, p. 1175 ; Less. Synop.

Comp. p. 155 ; DC. I'rodr. \. p. 108 ; :Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. H. p. 23 ; Benth.

FI. Hongk. p. 171 ; Sonder, FI. Ca])3ns. III. p. 57 ; Benth. FI. Austr. IH.

p. 462 ; Grisebach, FI. Brit. W. Ind. Isl. p. 35(5 ; Seemann, Fl. Vit. p. 149 ;

Clarke, Comp. Ind. p. 30 ; Oliver, Fl. Tropic. Afric. HI. p. 300 ; Hemsl.

Yoy. Chall. Bot. I. p. 40, et iü Biol. Centr.-Americ. II. p. 81 ; Hook f. Fl.

Brit. Iiid. HI. p. 243 ; Forbes et Hemsl. Ind. Fl. Siu. L p. 403 ; Henry,
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List PI: Formos. p. 51 ; Hayata, Comp, Forinos. p. 7 ; Matsum. et Hayata,

Eumn. PL Formos. p. 202.

Hab. Taitö : Bokusekikaku, leg. T. Kawakami et U. Moki, Dec.

190(3, (Xo. 1831).

DisTKiB. Generally spread over all the warm regions, though

often existing only as a colonist. Perhaps, an American origin.

JUnpatoviu^u Linx.

Eupatorium formosanum Hayata, sp. nov. Herbœ basi suffru-

ticosse praeter infiorescentiam subsimplices villoso-pubescentes.

Folia opposita tri-partita, segmentis lateralibns sitbsessilibus lan-

ceolatis basi obliqnis vel latere inferiore ad petiolum decnrrentibus

segmentis terminalibus lanceolatis breve petiolulatis iis lateralibns

longioribns, apice acuminata basi acuta serrnlata supra scabra

subtus pallidiora pubescentia ad costas venulasque villosa, petiolis

villoso-pubescentibus segmento terminali 2-plo brevioribus. Capitu-

lum parvnlum 7 mm. longum corymbosum 4-5-florum. Involucrnm

oblongo-campanulatum, bracteis 3-seriatis imbricatis scariosis,

intimis oblongo-angustis 5 mm. longis, exterioribus gradatim minori-

bus, extimis parvissimis ovatis IJ mm. longis. Eeceptaculum

parvum convexum foveolatum. CorolkT tubulata? 4 mm. longue,

tubis tenuibus limbis parum ampliatis tubo 2-plo brevioribus

breviter 5-dentatis, dentibus triangularibus marginatis. Antherae

appendiculatae basi obtusa3 integra\ Styli basi disco dentato an-

nulari coronati, ramis elongatis obtusis. Achacnia 5-angulata apice

truncata basi attenuata 2 mm. longa ;
pappi setœ 1-seriatœ rigidulœ

scabrse 3J mm. longa?.

Hab. in monte Morrison, ad 7000 ped. alt., k^g. T. Kawakami

etU. MoEi, Oct. 1900, (No. 1961) ; Arizan in montibus Morrison, leg.
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G. Nakahaea, Nov. lOOG ; in moiitibus centralibus, ad 9000 pod.

alt., leg. T. Kawakami ot U. Moki, Xov. 190G, (No. 1898).

The present plant comes near E. chinensis Linn. ; and resem-

bles especial!}' its variety, tripartitum of Miquel ; but differs from

tliem in having distinctly triparted leaves and hairy stems and leaves.

Eupatorium Lindleyanum DC Prodr. Y. p. ISO; Benth. Fl.Hongk.

p. 172, et Fl. Austr. III. p. 462 ; Forbes et Hemsl. lad. Fl. Sin. I. p. 404
;

Heney, List PL Formes, p. 52 ; DnsLS, Fl. Centr. Cliin. p. COS ;
Hayata,

Comp. Formos. p. 9 ; Matsum. et Hayata, Enum. PI. Formos. p. 203.

Hab. Kagi : Shakkôshô, leg. T. Kawakami et U. Moki, Nov.

1906, (No. 1978) ; Goryö, ad 350 ped. alt., leg. S. Nagasawa, Oct.

1905, (No. 760).

DiSTKiB. China, Manchuria and Japan.

Eupatorium Tashiroi HLvyata, Compos. Formos. p. 9 ;
Matsum. et

Hayata, Enum. PI. Formos. p. 203.

Hab. Köshun : Xaibun, log. G. Nakahaea, Feb. 1907.

Solidaffo Linn.

Solidago Virga-aurea Linn. ; Thunb. Fl. Jup. p. 317 ;
Willd. Sp.

PI. p. 2005 ; Less. Synop. Comp. p. 103 ; DC. Prodr. Y. p. 338 ;
Benth. Fl.

Hongk. p. 179 ; Feanch. et Savat. Enum. PI. Jap. I. p. 228 ;
Clarke, Comp.

Ind. p. 35 ; Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. HI. p. 245 ; Foebes et Hemsl. Ind. Fl.

Sin. I p. 406 ; Heney, List PL Formos. p. 52 ; Hayata, Comp. Formos. j).

10 ; Matsum. et Hayata, Enum. PI. Formos. p. 203.

Solkhfjo canfoniensis et S. decurrens Loue. Fl. Cocliincli. ed-WiLLD.

p. G12 ; DC. Prodr. Y. pp. 341-342.

Hab. Suizan, in montibus Morrison, ad 7702 ped. alt., leg. S. Na-

gasawa, Oct. 1905, (Xo. 662) ; in monte Morrison, ad 10000 ped. alt.,

leg. T. Kawakami et U. Moei, Oct. 1906, (No. 2146) ; Nantô : Muslia-
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zan, ad 7r)00 ped. alt., leg. T. Kawakami et U. Moei, Aug. 190(»,

(No. 1132) ; in montibiis centralibus, ad 10000 ped. alt., leg. T.

Kawakami et U. Moei, Nov. 1900, (Nos. 2208 et 2207).

DiSTEiB. Cosmopolitan ; North America to Japan, westward to

temperate Asia and Europe.

Myriactls Less.

Myriactis Wightii DC. Prodr. V. p. 308 ; Wight, Ic. PL Ind. or. t.

1091 ; Cl.vkke, Comp. Ind. p. 38 ; Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. in. p. 247 ; Tebien,

Fl. Ceyl. III. p. 15.

Myrkidls javan'va DC. Prodr. Y. p. 308 ; Claiîke, Comp. Ind. p. 38.

T£ab. Suizan, ad 7702 ped. alt., in inontibus Morrison, Oct.

1005, (No. 057), eodemlcco, ad 11570 ped., alt., (No. (520), et Tözan,

inisdem montibus, leg. G. Nagasawa, Oct. 1000; in isdem montibus,

ad 7000 ped. alt., leg. T. Kawakami et U. Moei, Oct. 1000, (No.

1790), Taito : Daironkôslia, leg. T. Kawakami et U. Moei, Nov.

190(), (No. 1844).

DiSTEiB. The Nilghiiy Mountains: at an altitude of 8000 ft.;

Ceylon : the central province, at elevations of 5-8000 ft.

According to Sir. J. D. Ilooker, this species is very variable.

He states that three species Ixdonging to this genus mentioned in

" The Flora of Britisli India " are all similar. Accepting his state-

ment, the Formosan plant may l)e referred to this species.

Aster Linn.

Aster baccharoides S teetz ; Penth. Fl. ]Iougk. p. 75 ; FoiiBE8 et

Hemse. Ind. Fl. Sin. p. 409 ; Henüy, List PI. Fornios. p. 52 ; Diels, Fl.

Centr. Cliin. p. ()10 ; Haya'JW, Comp. J^Vwmos. p. 1:5 ; Matsum. et Hayata,

Enum. PI. Formos. p. 204.

Hab. in monte Morrison, ad 8000 ped. alt., Oct. 1906, (No.

1959), et in montibus centralibus, ad 10000 ped. alt., leg. T. Kawa-
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KAMI et U. MoEi, Xov. 1900, (Xo. 220G) ; Xantö : Xahkökci, leg. T.

Kawakami et U. Moei, Aug. 1900, (Xo. 1174).

DisTEiii. Sontli central China.

Aster scaber Thunb. Fl. J;i]). p. 31(5 ; Foiibes et Hemsl. lud. Fl. 8in.

I. p. 415; DiELs, Fl. Centr. Chin. p. (Sil.

Biot'ia dis-rolor Maxdi. iu Prim. Fl. Amur. p. lUl

DodUmjrna scalra Nees ; DC. Pro4r. \. p. 203 ; MiQ. iu Ann. Mus.

Eot. Luo-d.-Bat. II. p. 169.

Hab. in montibns centialibns, ad 10000 ped. alt., leg. T. Kawa-

KAJVii et U. MoEi, Xov. 1900, (Xo. 1850).

DisTEiB. China, Manchuria eastward to Japan as far as

Xortli America.

Aster trinervius Eoxb. Fl. lud. ed.-CAUEv, p. 433 ; Eenth. Fl. Hongk.

p. 174 ; FriANf'H. et Sayat. Enum. 11. Jap. I. p. 222 ; Hook. f. Fl. Prit. Ind.

HT, p. 252 ; Füanchet, PL Duvid. p. iGl ; Maxdi. iu Engl. Pot. Jahrb. YI.

p. 68 ; FoiîBEs et Hem^l. lud. Fl. Sin. I. p. 410 ; Henby, List PL Formes.

J).
52 ; Hayata, Comp. Formos. p. 13 ; Matsidi. et Hayata, Enum. PI. Formos.

p. 204.

Diplopcqqms asperrlnms DC. Prodr. Y. \). 'Ill (fide Hemsl.).

Aster ageratoides TuECZ ; 3Iaxim. Prim. Fl. Amur. p. 144.

Hab. Ganzan, in monte Morrison, ad 9141 ped. alt., leg. S. X'a-

gasawa, Xov. 1905, (Xo. 095) ; in monte Morrison, ad 7000 pod. alt.,

(Xos. 1870 et 1900), et ad 8000 ped. alt., (Xo. 1958), leg. T. Kawa-

kami et U. MoEi; Suizan in montibus Morrison, ad 7702 ped. alt.,

(No. 559), Oct. 1905; Tappansha, ad 3138 ped. alt., leg. S. Naga-

SAWA, Oct. 1905, (Xo. 715); Tozan, in montibus Morrison, leg. G.

Xakahaea, Oct. 1900 ; Töhoslia, ad 2930 ped. alt., (Xos. 007 et 000)

Nov. 1905, leg. S. Nagasawa ; X^antö : Hinokiyanux leg. G. Nakahaea,

Feb. 1907.
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DiSTEiB. Japan to Manchuria, westward to the mountains of

northern India.

This species is, so far as I am aware, exceptionally variable,

and many apparently different specimens in my hands are men-

tioned under a sino-le name.'c

Erigeron Linn.

Erigeron morrisonensis Hayata, sp. nov. Herbœ perennes

parva?, caulibus hirsutis subsimplicibus circ. 10 cm. altis erectis.

Folia radicalia longe spathulata cum petiolis G cm. longa 5 mm.

lata apice rotundata vel brevissime apiculata basi longe attenuata

in petiolum 3 cm. longum abeuntia, caulina alterna sessilia angusta

breviora. Capitula mediocria 13 mm. in diametro aequantia, soli-

taria heterogama, floribus radialibus Ç, disci ^, omnibus fertilibus.

Involucrum late campanulatum, bracteis sub-3-seriatis angustis

linearibus circ. 6 mm. longis apice coloratis margine scariosis nume-

rosis parum inaequalibus extus pilosissimis. Keceptaculum con-

vexum nudum. Corolla? ^ ligulatae angustissima? tubis limbo vix

brevioribus ; ^ tubulata? 4 mm. longœ, tubis pilosiusculis, limbis

parum ampliatis 4-dentatis. Anthergß basi obscure sagittatœ.

Styli fl. Ç rami complanati, appendicibus triangularibus. Achcenia

compressa angusta 2 mm. longa pilosa, margine iiervio, facie

enervia ; pappi setae tenues 1-seriatœ scal)riusculaî rufo-albse 3 mm.

longae.

Hab. in summam montis Morrison, ad 13094 ped. alt., leg. S.

Nagasawa, Nov. 1905 ; in eodem loco, leg. T. Kawakami et U. Mom,

Oct. 1906, (No. 2247).

Near E. Thunhei'gl Geay ; but distinguished l)y the spathulate

linear leaves and small ray florets.
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Blumea DC,

Blumea chinensis DC. Prodr. V. p. 444 ; Benth. FI. Hongk. p. 177
;

Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. ni. p. 2G8; Forbes et Hemsl. Ind. Fl. 8in. I. ]..

420 ;
Heney, List PI. Formos. p. 53 ; Hayata, Comp. Formos. p. 30 ; MATsu.Ar.

et Hayata, Euum. PI. Formos. p. 209.

Conyza chinensis Lrs^N. Sp. PI. ed.-2, p. 1208 ; Miq. Fl. lud. Bat. II. p. 52.

Hab. Washakei, leg. T. Kawakami et U. Moei, Xov. 190G, (No.

1823) ; Kagi : Sliitôsha, leg. T. Kawakami et U. Moki, Oct. 1006,

(No. 1979).

DisTKiB. South China, eastern India, and Java.

Lagffera ScH.-Bir.

Laggera alata Sch.-Bit.
; Clarke, Comp. lud. p. 91 ; Hook. f. Fl. Brit.

Ind. m. p. 271 ; Forbes et Hemsl. Ind. Fl. Sin. I. p. 422 ; Matsum. et

Hayata, Enum. PI. Formos. p. 210.

Blumea alata DC. Prodr. \. p. 448 ; Benth. Fl. Hongk. p. 177 ; AVight,

Ic. PI. Ind. or. t. 1101.

Hab. in monte Morrison, ad 10000 ped. alt., leg. T. Kawakami
et U. MoEi, Nov. 1906, (No. 2114).

DisTEiB. Generally found in tropical Asia, Africa, and Mada-
gascar ; South China.

It is rather an anomalous case that we have such a tropical

species in the high regions of Formosa.

Leontopodhim Be.

leontopodium microphyllum Hayata, sp. nov. (PL XVII).

Herbse suffruticosse perennes cœspitosse lanatœ, cauhbus ascendenti-

bus erectisve simplicibus 5-0 cm. altis. Folia radicaha cauhnis

conformia spathulato-angusta integerrima 1 cm. longa 2 mm. lata,

supra laxe subtus dense lanata. Capitula parvula 3 mm. longa
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ad apicem caulis in cymas clensas foliis lloralibus quasi involiieratas

4-5-conferta ; foliis floralibus 5-0 in cyma quisque, liorizontaliter

patentibns dense lanatis linearibns acuniinatis 1 cm. longis ; fl. ^

fertilibus in anibitu pancis ; fl. ^ sterilibns in disco panels. In-

Yolncrnni campannlatum, bracteis circ. 2-seriatis inibi'icatis scariosis,

intimis angnsto-acutis apice lanatis circ. îî mm. longis, extimis latiori-

bus dorso lanatis. Eeceptacnlnm convexnm fere epaleaceum

foveolatum. Corolla) ^ filiformes trnncatœ ; ^ reguläres 2 mm.

longa? tnbnlosa^, iimbis ampliatis snbcampannlatis apice 5-fidis

pauce pilosis. Antlieia) basi sagittata», anriculis tennissime caudato-

appendicnlatis. Stylus breviter 2-fidus, ramis obtusis. Achaenia

parva oblonga subteretia ecostata glabra; pappi seta' l-seriatœ

tenues breviter valdeque barbellata^ basi subconnatœ.

Hab. in monte Morrison, ad 12000 ped. alt., leg. T. Kaavakame

et U. MoEi, Oct. 1900, (No. 240).

Very distinct species liaving very small leaves.

Anaphalis DC.

Anaphalis margaritacea Benth. et Hook. f. Gen. PI. H. p. 303
;

Claeke, Comp. Ind. p. 103 ; Maxim, in Mel. Eiol. XT. p. 235 ; Foebes et

Hemsl. Ind. Fl. Sin. I. p. 425.

Antennarla iiiar(jav'itacea R. Bi:. ; DC. Prodr. Y I. p. 270 ; Ledeb. Fl.

Pvoss. II. p. ()13.

Gnaphalhon margaritaceum Linn. 8p. PI. ed-2, p. 1198 ; Feanch. et

SaVAT. Enuni. Fl. Jap. I. p. 242.

var. angustifolia (Feanch. et Savat.).

Gna2)Jialhc))i margaritaceum Linn. var. aiujustifdkun Feanch. et Savat*

Euuni. PI. Jap. I. p. 242.

Antennarla japonlca, Miq. Prol. Fl. Jap. p. 110.

forma nana. Ilumiles circ. 5 cm. altœ, caulibus simplieibus.
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Folia parvissima oblonga vel oblongo-linearia (i mm. longa 1 mm.-
IJ mm. lata apice crassiusculo-apiculata laiiata.

Hab. in monte Morrison, ad 10000 ped. alt.

forma morrisonicola. Altiores 1 0-1 5 cm. altœ, caulibus simpli-

cibus. Folia parviora oblongo-lanceolata vel oblongo-linearia circ.

2J cm. longa 3 mm. lata aristato-apiculata vel obtusa snpra glabra

subtus lanata.

Hab. In monte Morrison, ad 5000 ped. alt., leg. E. Toeii, 1899 ;

Giyokusan, ad 10634 ped. alt., (No. 711), et Ganzan, ad 9141 ped.

alt., (No. 705), in montibus Morrison, leg. S. Nagasawa, Nov.

1905; Tözan, in isdem montibus, leg. G. Nakahaha, Oct. 1906 ; in

monte Morrison, ad 8000 ped. alt., (No. 1797), et ad 10000 ped. alt.,

(No. 2277), leg. T. Kawakami, et U. Moei, Oct. 1906 ; in montibus
centralibus, ad 10000 ped. alt., leg. T. Kawakami et U. Moei, Nov.

1906, (No. 1848); Nantö : Hinokiyama, leg. G. Nakahaea, Feb. 1907 ;

Mushasan, ad 8000 ped. alt., leg. T. Kawakami et U. Moei, Aug.
1906, (No. 1128).

There is a little doubt about identifying the all above plants

with A. margaritacea var. ancjustlfoJia. The plant represented by
var. angustifoUa is exceptionally variable. I Imve examined a con-

siderable number of various forms of this variety collected in Japan
and Formosa, and found that they show no specifical distinction

tliough they seem apparently different.

DiSTEiB. Type : Japan and China nortlnvard to Amurland and
Kamtchatka

; also in Nortli America and nationalized in Europe.

Anaphalis Nagasawai IIayata, (PI. XVIII.), in Tokyo Bot. Mag.
XX. p. 15. Herbae perennes erectsß lanatœ stoloniferœ 4 cm.-5 cm.
altœ tenuiuscula), radicibus hgnescentibus. Folia alterna inte-

gerrima decurrentia obovato-spathulata apice rotundata vel obtusa
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1 cm.-l J cm. longa 3 mm.-5 mm. lata lanata. Capitula majnscula

ad apicem caiilis subsimplicis solitaria 1.5 cm.-2 cm. in diametro

sequantia lieterogama ; Acribus Ç fertilibus in ambitu oo-seriatis,

Ç in disco sterilibus numerosis. Involucrum late campanulatum,

bracteis radiantibus niveis oo-seriatis imbricatis scariosis, intimis

oblongo-lanceolatis 7 mm. longis 1 mm. latis, interioribus oblongis

petaloideis patentibus 10 mm. longis 3 mm. latis, exterioribus

brevioribus, extimis ovatis dorso lanatis 8 mm. longis 3 mm. latis.

Receptaculum convexum epaleaceum. Cordte fl. Ç filiformes,

4-dentat8e apice glanduloso-pilosae ; fl. ^ tubulosae, limbo ampliato

subcampanulato apice 5-fido minute papilloso-marginato. Antherse

apice appendiculatse, appendicibus obtusis, l^asi sagittatse caudatse.

Stjdi fl. Ç filiformes minute 2-lobi ; fl. Ç apice brève 2-lobi, ramis

truncatis. Achsenia oblonga minutissime hirtello-papillosa sub-

teretia 1 mm. longa ^- mm. in sectione œquantia ; pappi setas

tenues l-seriatse scabrse liberse caducae 6 mm. longse.

Hab. in monte Morrison, ad 13000 pcd. alt., leg. T. Kawakami

et U. Mor.i, (Nos. 2126 et 2239).

In general appearance, this species resembles very much

G. niitakayamense Hayata. Tlie difference by which the genera,

Gnaphalium and Anaphalls, are separated from each other is indeed

a very slight one. The separation lies on the point whether the

disc flowers are stirile or not. So far as my knowledge extends,

this does not seem to be a fixed character. I am, therefore,

much inclined to tliink that the separation of Aiwphalls from

Gnaplialium is rather artificial.

GiiapJialliini Linn.

Gnaphalium hypoleucum DC. Pioclr. VI. p. 222 ; Hook. f. Fl. Brit.
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Ind. HT. p. -288
; Wi(iHT, le. PI. lud. or. t. 1114 ; For.BES et Hemsl. lud.

Fl. Sin. I. p. 426.

Gnaphaliuui. anwi/ens:' Hange, iu Jouru. Bot. (1808) p. 174, et (1878)

p. 108 ; Benïh. Fl. Hongk. p. 187.

Hab. Ganzaii, ad 9141 ped. alt, in montibus Morrison, Oct.

1905, (No. 630), in monte Morrison, ad 11000 ped. alt., (No. 2077),

et ad 12000 ped. alt., (No. 2234), leg. T. Kawakajii et U. Moki,

Oct. 1906.

DiSTRiB. South China and Japan ; and also in the mountains

of India and Abyssinia.

Gnaphalium lineare IIayata, spnov. (PI. XLX.). Herbse graciles

sericeo-lanatae. Caules erecti tenuissimi simplices 20 cm. alti foliis

caulinis remote instructi. Folia radicalia sessilia linearia 7 cm.

longa IJ mm. lata apice obtusa bisi decurrentia, caulina radicali

conformia alterna breviora basi semi-amplexicaulia exsiccate revolnta

supra subglabra subtus sericeo-lanata. Capitula ad apicem caulis

in cymas densas foliis lloralibus quasi involucratas circ. 10 con-

forta. Cyma capitulorum depresso-globosa 2h cm. in diametro

aequans, foliis lloralibus 5-10, 2-seriatis linearibus circ. 1 cm.

longis 1^ mm. Litis apice obtusis basin versus dilatis intus sub-

glabris extus plus minus lanatis. Involucrum ovoideum 4 mm.

longum 2 mm. latum, bracteis 2-3-seriatis scariosis apice fuscis,

interioribus spathulatis integris vel pauce laceratis 4 mm. longis

§ mm. latis, exterioribus brevioribus latioribus obovatis dorso

lanatis. Eeceptaculum leviter concavum minute miu'icatum.

Fl. Ç in ambitu oc-seriati ; corollaß filiformes 3 mm. longa) apice

breviter 2-3-fidœ ; styli rami elongati recurvi. Fl. ^ in disco

paucissimi 1-4, tubulosi tenues, limbo parum ampliato 5-den-

tato, dentibus triangularibus marginatis ; anthera? basi sagittatœ,

auriculis ssepe paucifidis tenuiter caudate-appendiculatis ; styli
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rami subteretes apice snbcapitati. Achsenia obloiiga ^ mm. longa

teretiuscula ecostata minute pauceque glanduloso-tnbercnlata, papx-)i

setis 1-seriatis tenuibus caducis scariosis 3 mm. longis.

IIab. Tôzan, in montibus Morrison, leg. G. Nakahaea, Oct.

190G ; in monte Morrison, leg. T. Kawakami et U. Moei, Oct, 1906,

(No. 1905).

Xear G. japonlcum Thune. ; but easily distinguished from it

by the linear leaves ; from G. colUmim Labill., by the compound

heads ; from G. Thomsoni Hook, f., by the not papillose achenes

and smaller clusters of the heads ; and from G. uliginosum Linn.,

by the extremely narrow leaves.

Gnaphalium luteo-album Tinn. Sp. PI. ed-2, p. 1196 ; Less. Synop.

Comp. p. 331 ; DC. Prodr. VI. p. 230 ; Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. IL p. 91 ; Benth.

FL Anstr. III. p. 653 ; Sonder, Fl. Capens. III. p. 262 ; Claeke, Comp. Ind.

p. 114; Hemsl. Biol. Centr.-Americ. IL p. 139; Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. III.

\y. 28S ; Hexüy, List PL Formos. p. 53 ; Hayata. Comp. Formos. p. 32
;

Matsum. et Hayata, Emun. PI. Formos. p. 210.

Hab. in monte Morrison, ad 7500 ped. alt., leg. T. Kawakami

et U. Moei, Oct. 190G, (Nos. 1980 et 2044) ; Nantö : Mushasan, ad

8000 ped. alt,, leg. T. Kawakami et U. Moei, Aug. 1!)06, (No. 1133).

DiSTEiB. Himalaya, mountains of Java and Australia.

Gnaphalium niitakayamense Hayata, in Tokyo Bot. Mag. XX.

p. 14. Herba? perennes erectœ dense lanatœ 0-7 cm. altse validiusculse.

Folia alterna integerrima sessilia oblanceolata vel spathulato-obovata

l-H cm. longa 5 mm. lata. Capitula parva obovoidea 1 cm.--l^ cm.

in diametro œquantia ad apicem caulis 2-3 conforta vel solitaria,

floribus in ambitu ^ oo-serratis, ^ paucioribus, omnibus fertilibus.

Involucrum obovoideo-campanulatum, bracteis 4-5 seriatis scario-

sis albis, extimis dorso lanatis, intimis linearibus, interioribus
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oblongis 8 mm. longis. Receptaculum planum foveolatum. Corollse

Ç filiformes, minute 4-dentat9e
; ^ reguläres tubulosse tenues,

limbo parum ampliato 5-ficlo. Antheraa apice appendiculata3 basi

sagittatae, auriculis caudato-appendiculatis. Styli fl. Ç rami sub-

teretes apice subcapitati. Achaenia oblongo-obovoidea teretiuscula

ecostata glabra minute papulosa J mm. in sectione œquantia
; pappi

setae 1-seriatœ tenues caducissimae 4 mm. longœ.

Hab. in monte Morrison, ad 13000 ped. ait., (Xos. 2241, 2244
et 2128), et in montibus centralibus, ad 11000 ped. ait., (Xo. 1853),

leg. T. Kawakami et U. Moei, Nov. 1906.

The present plant is remarkable in having general appearance

of Anaphalls. xVs the disc flowers are all fertile, however, tliis

should l)e referred to Gnaphalium.

Carpesiam Linn.

Carpesium acutum Hayata, sp. nov. Herbae rigidse basi sufïi'u-

ticosse erectae ramosae puberuiae vel tomentosse 2-3 -ped. altae.

Foha alterna ovata vel lanceolata cum petiolis 7 cm. longa apice

acuminata basi acuta vel rotundata abrupte attenuata ad petiolum

2 cm. longum abeuntia, vel superiora lanceolata sessilia, margine

obscure dentata, dentibus mucronatis, supra pubescentia subtus

tomentoso-hirsuta pallidiuscula. Capitula mediocria 8 mm. longa

10 mm. in diametro aequantia cernua ad axillas foliorum lonoe

pedunculata, floribus in ambitu ^ co-seriatis discique $ fertihbus.

Involucrum campanulato-semiorbiculatum, bracteis sub-4.seriatis,

interioribus angustis 4 mm. longis obtusis vel acutis scariosis,

extimis 5-6 foliaceis lanceolatis dentatis 2J cm. longis. Recepta-

culum planum muricatum. Corollae fl. ? breve tubulosa? U mm.
longae 5-dentata3

; fl. $ longiores 3 mm. longae achaînium arquantes,

limbo paulo latiore 5-dentato. Antherae apice appendiculatœ
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rotiindato-trnncatœ basi sagittatse, anricnlis candis setaceo-sub-

ramosis appeiHlicnlatis. Styli fl. $ rami latioies complanati apice

rotundati. Achsenia elongata teretia cire. 4 mm. longa 10-striata

apice in rostrnm glanduloso-punctatnm longum vel brève contracta,

annnlo obscuro coronata ; pappns 0.

Hab. Ganzan, in montibns Morrison, ad 9141 ped. ait., leg.

S. Nagasawa, Oct. 11)05, (No. G94) ; Arizan, in isdem montibns, leg.

G. NakxVhaea, Nov. 1906 ; in eodem monte, ad 8000 ped. ait., leg.

T. Kaavakami et U. Moei, Oct. 1900, (No. 1991) ; Torokn : Washa,

leg. T. Kawakami et U. Moki, Nov. 190G, (No. 1937).

Eemarkable for the acnte foliose bracts of involucres.

SiegesIteckUi TjIxx.

Siegesbeckia orientalis Linn. 8p. ri. oa.-2, p. 12r.9 ; Eoxb. Fl. lud.

ed.-CAi!EY, III. p. 439 ; Louii. Fl. CocliiDch. ed.-Wiuj). p. OIG ; DC. Prodr. Y.

p. 495 ; Sieb, et Zucc. Fl. Jap. Fam. Nat. p. 185 ; MiQ. Fl. Ind. Bat. IL p. 07 ;

Benth. Fl. Hongk.
i>.

182, et Fl. Anstr. III. \\ 535; Sondée, Fl. Cai^ens.

III. p. 132 ; Seemann, Fl. Vit. ^. 142 ; Fbanch. et Sayat. Eniim. PI. Jap.

I. p. 231 ; Claeke, Comp. Ind. p. 133 ; Olree, Fl. Tropic. Afric. lU. p.

372 ; HooK. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. III. p. 304 ; Feanchet, PL DaYid. p. 164 ; Foebes

et Hemsl. Ind. Fl. Sin. I. p. 433 ; Heney, list PL Foiinos. p. 54 ; Diels, Fl.

Centr. Chin. ]). ()15 ; Hayata, Comp. Formes, p. 17 ; Matsum. et Hayata,

Ennm. PL Formos. p. 205.

Hab. Torokn : Knreikiaku, leg. T. Kawakami et U. Moei, Nov.

1906, (No. 1818).

DisTBi];. Cosmopolitan in the warm and temperate regions.

Spilnnthes Linn.

Spilanthes Acmella Linn. ; Thunb. Fl. Jap. p. 321 ; DC. ProJr. Y.

p. 62:5
; MiQ. FL Ind. Bat. IL p. 79 ; Claeke, Comp. Ind. p. 138 ; Olbte,

FL Tropic. Afric. HL p. 384 ; JIook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. IIL p. 307 ; Heney,
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List PI. Formes, p. o-i ; Hayata, Comp. Fornios. p. 20 ; Mathu^f, et Hayata,

Eunm. PI. Formes, p. 205.

Hab. Ködenshö : ad 2623 ped. alt., leg. S. Nagasawa, Oct. 1905;

Tappansha, leg. T. Kawakami et U. Moei, Oct. 1906, (No. 1761).

DiSTEiB. India throughout, and extends to all warm countries.

Chrysantheiniitii Linn.

Chrysanthemum indicum Linn. Sp. PL ed.-2, p. 1253 ; Thunb. Fl.

Jap. p. 320 ; Foebes et Hemsl. Ind. Fl. Sin. I. p. 437 ; Diels, Fl. Ceutr.

Chin. IX 617.

PyretJirum idicmn Cass. ; Maxim, in Méh Biol. YIII. p. 510.

Hab. Siiizan, in montibus Morrison, ad 7702 ped. alt., leg. S.

Xagasawa, Oct. 1905, (Xo. 734); in monte Morrison, ad 7500 ped.

alt., Oct. 1906, (Xo. 1814), et in montibus centrahbns, Xov. 1906,

(Xo. 1885), leg. T. Kawakami et U. Moki ; Toroku : Töhozan, leg.

T. Kawakami et U. Moei, Xov. 1906, (Xo. 1828).

DiSTELB. China and Japan.

The Formosan plant appears at first sight to be difiërent

from the Japanese species. But, after comparing various forms of

the plants from both regions, I have found that they do not show

any specifical distinction, and thought it better to regard them as

the same species.

Artemisia Linn.

Artemisia japonica Thunb. Fl. Jap. p. 310 ; DC. Piodr. YI. p. 100
;

Benth. Fl. Hongk. p. 186 ; Feanchet, PI. David, p. 168 ; Maxim, in Mel.

Biol. Yin. p. 526, (varietates joponica et desertoriiui) ; Foebes et Hemsl. Ind.

Fl. Sin. I. p. 443.

Artemisia parviflora Buch, ex Eoxb. Fl. Ind. ed.-CAEEY, III. p. 420 ;

Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. IH. p. 322.

A'iiemisia cmielfolia DC. Prodr. YI. p. 12(!.
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Hab. Tappansha, ad 3138 pecl. alt., leg. S. Nagasawa, Oct.

1905, (No. 78G) ; Kagi : Ködenshö, leg. T. Kawakami et U. Moei,

Oct. 1906, (No. 1740) ; Tözan, in montibns Morrison, leg. CI. Naka-

HARA, Oct. 1906.

DisTRiB. Japan and China ; westward to Nortli India, from

Kashmir to Khasia, Pnlney mountains in the Madras Peninsula

(after Hemsl.) ; also in North America.

Artemisia niitakayamensis Hayata, (PI. XX.), in Tokyo Bot.

Mag. XX. p. 16. HerbsB perennes basi suffruticosse hirsutge

odoratse multicaules, cauUbus simplicibus 10 cm.-16 cm. altis.

Foha alterna ambitu obovata 2 cm. longa 1 cm. lata basi longe

angusta decurrentia semi-amplexicaulia bipinnatisecta, segmentis

utrinque 2-3 obovatis 2-3 lobatis, lobis ovato-acutis. Capitula

majuscula 1 cm. in diametro œquantia erecta rarius cernua race-

mosa longe pedicellata, pedicellis 2 cm. longis. Involucrum late

campanulatum, bracteis 3-seriatis margine scariosis, intimis 5 mm.

longis spathulatis, interioribus oblongis margine denticulatis,

exterioribus gradatim minoribus ovato-acutis. Eeceptaculum semi-

orbiculatum sparce pilosum. Fl. Ç in ambitu 1-seriati fertiles;

coroUse tenues tubulosœ apice breviter 4-fîdœ. Fl. Ç fertiles ; corollse

teretes limbis parum ampliatis basi limbi constrictis apice 5-fidis.

Antherae apice appendiculatse basi obtusse. Styli rami apice truncati

dilati penicillati. Achsenia obovoidea compressa 2 mm. longa

1 mm. in sectione œquantia leviter incurva apice truncata facie

dorsali ssepe ecostata ventrali prominente 4-costata.

Hab. in monte Morrison, ad 13000 ped. ait., (Nos. 2282 et 2130.),

et in montibus centralibus, leg. T. Kawakami et U. Mori, Nov. 1906,

(No. 2195).

As the original description is drawn from an imperfect
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specimen, I have repeated the description basing it upon a most

perfect specimen.

Artemisia oligocarpa Hayata, sp. nov. (PI. XXL). Herbao pe-

rennes basi suffruticosœ. Caules erectsß glabrescentes 15 cm.-

30 cm. alti. Foha radicaha cauHno conformia ambitu obovata

basi longe attenuata 3 cm. longa 1 cm.-lv^ cm. lata bipinnati-

secta, segmentis linearibns 3-5-lobis vel -sectis, lobis linearibus

aiDice obtnsis vel acntis, primum pubescentia demum glabra.

Capitula parviora 4 mm. in diametro osquantia erecta racemosa

vel paniculata pedicellata, pedicellis J cm.—1 cm. longis. Involucruin

late campanulatum, bracteis 2-seriatis margine scariosis obovatis

apice rotundatis basi constrictis 3 mm. longis 2 mm. latis. Re-

ceptaculum semiorbiculatum IJ mm. in diametro aequans nudum.

Flores Ç in ambitu 1-seriati 15-20, fertiles; corolla? breve

tubulosa3 1 mm. longœ apice 2-3-fid8e ; styli rami elongati re-

curvati. Fl. ^- steriles ; numerosi ; corollse tubuloso-campanulata?

2^ mm. longa?, limbis longe ampliatis tubam in longitudine tequanti-

bus apice 5-fidis, lobis triangularibus acutis marginatis ; anthera?

apice appendiculatse apiculatao cuspidato-acuminatae, basi leviter

brevissime caudatae ; stylus indivisus apice peltate- dilatus minute

et longiuscule papillosus. Achœnia oblique obovoidea obscure

reticulato- striata
1 J mm. longa.

Hab. in monte Morrison, ad 12000 ped. alt., leg. T. Kawakami

et U. MoKi, Nov. 1900, (Nos. 2280 et 2140).

The present plant is somewhat near A. salsoloides Willd.
;

but differs from it in having narrowly pinnatisected leaves. As

stated by Bentham, in the Genera Plantarum Vol. II. p. 551, the

anthers of the genus Artemisia are wanting of any tail. Never-

theless, I have observed in this species that there is in almost all
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cases a very small tail at the base of anthers. Moreover, the

oTonp to which this plant belongs is far different from other

groups in having flowers, which are perfect and sterile, and even

more different in having simple peltate stigmata. Upon considering

the above cases, I am much inclined to raise this group to a genus

separated from Artemlî<ki.

Artemisia scoparia Waldst. et Kit. ; DC. Prodr. VI. p. 99 ; Maxim.

in Mel. Biol. VIII. p. 523 ; Feanchet, PI. David, p. 167 ; Hook. f. Fl. Brit.

iDd. III. p. 323 ; FoEBES et Hemsl. Ind. Fl. Sin. I. p. 415.

Hab. Ganzan, in montibus Morrison, ad 9141 ped. alt., leg.

8. Nagasawa, Oct. 1905. (No. 031) ; Tozan, in montibus Morrison,

leg. G. Nakahaea (Nov. 1900) ; in monte Morrison, ad 11000 ped.

alt., leg. T. Kawakami et U. Moei, Oct. 1906, (No. 2043).

DiSTEiB. Japan and China, northward to Kamtchatka and

North America, ; westward to North India and extends to central

Europe.

JPetasites G.i:etn.

Petasites tricholobus Feaxchet, PI. David, p. 17:) ; Diels, Fl. Centr.

Chin. p. (518 ; Foebes et Hemsl. Ind. Fl. Sin. I. p. 447.

Hab. in monte Morrison, ad 8000 ped. alt., (Nos. 18.S0 et 2078),

et in montibus centralibus, leg. T. Kawakami et U. Moei, Nov. 1900.

DiSTEiB. Central China.

Gynnra Cass.

Gynura flava Hayata, sp. nov. Herbae sparce hirtelLne vel

subgiabra?. Caules validiusculi sulcati pauci-ramosi 2-3 ped. alti.

Folia alterna in ambitu oblonga vel oblongo-ovata 18 cm. longa

(') cm. lata grosse irregulariter dentata vel infra medium profunde

dissecta, lobis argute dentatis, apice acuta basi angusta in petiolum
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2 cm. longuni sensim atteiiuata, aiiriculis basin petioli distinctis

oblongis dentatis, utraque pagine sparce hirtella ad costas et

venulas hirsnta subtns pallidiora. Capitula mediocria IJ cm. longa

ad apicem ramorum corymbosa, pedicellis 1 cm.—2 cm. longis

liirsutis, bracteis ad basin pedicelli linearibus 1 cm. longis, liomo-

gama, floribns omnibus ^ fertilibns. Involucrum campanulatum,

bracteis 1-seriatis angustis œqualibus 11 mm. longis 2 mm. latis

margine scariosis plus minus cohaerentibus, additis nonnullis ex-

terioribus parvis linearibus 5 mm. longis ciliolatis. Receptaculum

planum foveolatum. Corollse flavse tenuiter tubulosne 1 3 mm. longa?,

limbis parum ampliatis tubo in longitudine 2-plo brevioribus apice

breviter 5-fidis, lobis oblongo-triangularibus. Anthera) subexserta?,

elongatœ 2i nim. longa) basi intégras. Styli exserti cum ramis 17

mm. longi, ramis elongatis erecto-patentibus 5 mm. longis in appen-

dices longas tereti-subulatas hirtellas desinentibus. Achsenia

glabra angusta 10-striata ; pappi setis copiosis tenuibus 10 mm.

longis albis.

Hab. Suizan, in montibus Morrison, ad 7702 ped. ait., leg. S.

Nagasawa, Oct. 1905, (No. 562) ; in monte Morrison, ad 6500 ped.

ait., leg. T. Kawakami et U. Moei, Oct. 1906, (No. 2012) ; Toroku :

Gunkei, leg. T. Kawakami et Ü. Moei, Nov. 1906, (No. 1951).

Senecio Linn.

Senecio monanthus Diix^, FI. Ceutr. Chin. p. ()21.

Hab. in monte ^Morrison, ad 10000 ped. ait., leg. T. Kawakami

et U. Moei, Nov. 1906, (No. 2133) ; eodem loco, et G. Nakahaea,

Nov. 1905.

DisïEiB. Central China.

Senecio scandens Ham. ; Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. 111. p. :5.")2
; Foebes

et Hemsl. Iiid. Fl. Siij. I. p. 157; Dn-Ls, Fl. Ceiitr. Chin. p. CdO.
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Senccio campylodes DC, Prodr. VI. p. 370
;

Scnecio stlpulatus Wall. ; DC. Prodr. VI. p. 370.

Senecio Wightianiis DC. ; Wight, Ic. PL Ind. or. t. 1136.

Senecio cJdnensis DC. Prodr. VI. p. 363 ; Benth. Fl. Hougk. p. 190
;

Maxim, in Mel. Biol. VIII. p. 16.

Senecio intermedins Wight, Io. PI. Ind. or. t. 1135.

Cineraria re^xmda Lour. Fl. Cocliincli. ed-WiLLD. p. (513.

Hab. Tözan, in montibus Morrison, leg. G. Nakahaea, Oct. 1906 ;

in monte Morrison, ad 8000 peel, alt., (No. 1877), et ad 7000 ped.

alt., (No. 2081), leg. T. Kawakami et U. Moki, Nov. 1906 ; Toroku :

Höösan, leg. T. Kawakami et U. Moki, Nov. 1900, (No. 1927);

Töhosha, leg. S. Nagasawa, Nov. 1905, (No. 608).

DisTEiB. South China and southern part of Japan ; north and

south India, and Ceylon.

lEchinoxjs Linn.

Echinops dahuricus Fisch. ; DC. Prodr. VI. p. 523 ; Feanchet, PI.

David, p. 176 ; Henry, List PI. Formos. p. 55 ; Forbes et Hemsl. Ind. Fl.

Sin. I. p. 459 ; Hayata, Comp. Formos. p. 33 ; Matsum. et Hayata, Enura.

PI- Formos. p. 221.

Eddnops Gmdini Ledeb. Fl. Pioss. II. p. 653 ; Maxlu. Prim. Fl. Amur,

p. 1(]7.

Echinops splioeroceptlicüus Miq. in Ann. Mus. Bot. Lugd.-Bat. II. p. 182
;

Franch. et Savat. Enum. PL Jap. I. p. 253.

Hab. Taitô : Bokusekikakii, leg. T. Kawakami ct U. Mori, Dec.

1900, (No. 1832); Arôkonsba, leg. T. Kawakami et U. Moei, Oct.

1900, (No. 1741).

DiSTEiB. Siberia to Japan and China.

Cnicus Linn.

Cnicus Wallichii DC. Prodr. VL p. 643 ; Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. IIL

p. 363.
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Cirsium WcdUclm DC. ; Diels, Fl. Centr. Chin. p. G27.

Hab. Ganzan, in montibiis Morrison, ad 9141 pod. alt., Oct.

1905, (No. 778), in monte Morrison, ad 12000 ped. alt., (No. 2245),

et in eodem monte, ad 10000 ped. alt., (Xo. 2279), leg. T. Kawa-

KAMr et U. MoEi, Oct. 1906.

DisTKiB. South China to the PhiHppine islands, and Hima-

laya.

Saiissiivea DC.

Saussurea japonica DC. iu Prodr. YI. p. 536 ; Bexth. Fl. Hougk. p.

1G7 ; M.vxnr. in Mel. Biol. IX. p. 1^37 ; Haxce, in Journ. Linn. See. XIIT.

p. 108 ; Feanchet, PI. David, p. 181 ; Foiîbes et Hemsl. Ind. Fl. Sin. I.

p. 464; DD2LS, Fl. Centr. Cliin. p. 627.

var. longicephala Hayata, n. v. Capitula longiuscula ovoidea,

squamis involucri apice appendicula petaloidea rotundata instructis.

Hab. loco non indicato.

DisTEiB. Type : China, Japan, and Manchuria to Xorth

America.

Tlie type of Saussurea japonica DC. has a globose head, while

the present variety has a oblong head. Besides, the bracts of the

involucres of the variety which are crow^ned with a petaloidal

appendage, are slightly different from those of the type.'-'

Saussurea sp.

Hab. Taitö : Bushisekisha, leg. T. Kawakami et U. Moki, Dec.

1906, (Xo. 2158).

Ainsliœa DC.

Ainsliaea macroclinidioides Hayata, sp. nov. (PI. XXll.). Ilerba?

* After completing this manuscript, I huve had the opportunity of examining <a Chinese

specimen named S. japonica DC. collected by Dr. Henet. The specimen is exactly the same as

the Formosan one, and is certainly not the type of S. japonica DC.



perennes basi soffruticosas pilosiusciilse elatiores 00 cm. alta3. Folia

alterna ad medium caiilis conferta pilosiuscula longe petiolata,

petiolis lamina 3-plo brevioribus 4 cm. longis, laminis ovatis vel

ovato-lanccolatis circ. 9 cm. longis 3^ cm. latis acuminatis basi

rotundatis truncatis vel cordatis margine remote aristato-serrulatis

albo-lamelligeris 3-nerviis siibgiabratis ad costas breve pilosiusculis,

subtus pallidioribus. Capitula angusta mediocria 2 cm. longa 2-3-flora

secus caulem subspicata. Involucrum angustum circ. 1 cm. longum,

bracteis 3-4-seriatis valde inaequalibus unicostatis rigidis scariosis

intimis oblanceolatis acutis 1 cm. longis 2 mm. latis, exterioribus

gradatim brevioribus, extimis brevissimis late ovatis IJ mm.

longis. Eeceptaculum parvum nudum. Flores normales ignoti.

Flores cleistogami : corollœ tubulosse pappi setis 2-plo breviores,

apice 5-fida3 ; antherœ basi longe sagittatœ, auriculis in caudas

longas 2-fidas productis ; styli rami obtusi l)asi incrassati.

Achsenia oblongo-obovoidea subcompressa 7 mm. longa apice

contracta 10-costata pilosa, stipitibus parvis persistentibus
; pappi

setœ l-seriatœ plumoscu 8 mm. longa3 rufo-alba.'.

Hab. Suizan, ad 7702 ped. alt., leg. S. Nagasawa, Oct. 1005,

(Xo. 065) ; Kagi : Tappansha, leg. T. Kawakami et U. ]Moei, Oct.

190G, (No. 1971).

Eemarkable for the fascicled leaves at the middle of the stem

just like those of Mücrodinidiuin rohustum Maxim.

Ainsliaea morrisonicola IIayata, n. n. (PI. XXIII).

AinsUcea elcgans IIayata, (non Hemsl.) in Tokyo Bot. Mag. XX.

p. 14. Herb» laxe pilosa?, cauhbus erectis 5-0 cm. altis simplicibus

aphyllis. Folia omnia radicalia oblanceolata 15 mm.-20 mm.
longa 8 mm. lata apice apiculato-acuta basi subito angusta ad

petiolum atteiiuata vel basi rotundata margine remote ciliato-
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aristata, petiolis 10 mm. longis basi dilatis. Capitula 3-4-flora

seciis caulem spicata sessilia demum pendula. Involucrum angiis-

tum 3-4 mm. longum, bracteis 3-seriatis rigidis subpaleaceis

aristato-acutis, interioribus elongatis, exterioribus gradatim brevi-

oribiis, intimis longissimis J cm. longis. PiGceptaculiim midiuii.

Flores normales ignoti. Flores cleistogami : corollas tubulosa)

pappi setis breviores cire. 4 mm. longge, apice leviter 5-fidae clausœ ;

antherae basi sagittatœ, anriculis in caudas longas productis ;

styli basi dilati, ramis angustis, complanatis apice rotundatis.

Acliaenia obovoideo-oblonga snbteretia 5 mm. longa 1 mm. in sec-

tione œquantia 10-costata apice trnncata glabra ; pappi seise 1-

seriataß plnmosse 5J mm. longa? rufo-alba3.

Hab. Seizan, in montibus Morrison, ad 11707 ped. ait., leg.

S. Nagasawa, Xov. 1905, (Xo. G28) ; Tozan, in montibns Morrison,

leg. G. Nakahaka, Xov. 1900.

The plant is originally named AinsUœa elcgcms, which name

is, however, fonnd afterward in the Chinese plants. As it is not

desirable to maitain one and the same name for two different

plants, I have taken this occasion to change the name of the

Formosan plant to a new name, A. inorrisonicola Hayata.

Ainsliaea reflexa Meekill. in Philipp. Jomu. Sei. I. »Siippl. Bot.

p. 242.

Hab. Xantö : Mushazan, ad 7500 ped. alt., leg. T. Kawakami

et U. MoEi, Aug. 1900, (Xo. 1138) ; Hinokiyama, leg. G. Xakahaea,

Feb. 1907.

DisTKiB. The Philippine islands.

I*icris Linn.

Picris hieracioides Ltnn. Sp. PI. eJ.-2. p. 1115 ; DC. Piodr. YII. p.
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128 ; Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. III. p. 393 ; Feanchet, PI. David, ix 185 ; Forbes

et Hemsl. Ind. Fl. Sin. I. jd. 474.

Fkris japonka Thunb. Fl. Jap. p. 299 ; DC. Prodr. TU. p. 130.

Hab. in monte Morrison, ad 10000 ped. alt., Nov. 190G, (No.

2294), et in montibns centralibns, ad 10000 ped. alt., Dec. 1906,

(No. 2204), leg. T. Kawakami et U. Moei.

DiSTKiB. Japan and central China ; eastward to America and

Avestern Europe ; northward to Kamtchatka ; also in Australia and

New Zealand.

Lactiica Linn.

Lactuca versicolor Sch.-Bip. ; M.\XDr. in Mel. Biol. IX. p. 3(52 ; Baker

et Moore, in Journ. Liun. 8oc. XVH. p. 383 ; Fraxchet, PI. David, p. 188
;

Forbes et Hemsl. Ind. Fl. Sin. I. p. 485 ; DffiLs, Fl. Centr. Cliin. p. G31
;

HayATA, Comp. Formes, p. 39 ; Matsum. et Hayata, Ennm. PI. Formes,

p. 212.

Ixer'is verskolor DC. Prodr. VII. p. 151 ; Benth. Fl. Hongk. p. 193
;

MiQ. in Ann. Mns. Bot. Lugd.-Bat. II. p. 191 ; Ledeb. Fl. Boss. II. p. 817.

Prenanthes cMnensis Thunb. Fl. Jap. p. 301.

Yovngia chmcnsis DC. Prodr. Til. p. 194.

IIab. Tappanslia, ad 3138 ped. alt., leg. S. Nagasawa, Oct. 1905,

(No. 775) ; Taitö : Daironkösha, leg. T. Kawaka^ii et U. Moei, Nov.

1900, (No. 2220).

Disteib. Japan and China northward to Dahuria ; also in North

America.

Campanulaeeae

I*ratia Gaud.

Pratia begonitblia Lixdl. ; Clarke, in Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. III. p.
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422 ; Forbes et Hemsl. Intl. Fl. Sin. II. p. 2 ; Henry, List PI. Formes, p.

56 ; DiELS, Fl. Centr. Chin. p. 607 ; Matsum. et Hayata, Ennm. PL Forinos.

p. 213.

Piddbigtonia Numnudaria DC. Prodv. YII. p. 341; Benth. Fl. Hongk.

p. 196.

Lobelia Em'sjieldiami Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. II. p. 577.

Hab. Ködenshö, ad 2623 ped. alt., leg. S. Nagasawa, Oct. 1905,

(No. 742).

DiSTEiB. South China, Malay, and eastern India.

Lohelia Lixx.

Lobelia affinis Wall, in DC. Prodi-. TU. p. 360 ; Benth. Fl. Hongk.

p. 197, (in nota sub L. trigona) ; Clarke, in Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. IH. p.

424 ; Hange ia Jom*n. Linu. Soc. XHI. p. 109 ; Forbes et Hemsl. Ind. Fl.

Sin. II. p. 2.

Hab. Tözan, in montibus Morrison, leg. CI. Xakahaea, Oct. 1900 ;

in monte Morrison, ad 7500 ped. alt., leg. T. Kawakami et U. Mom,

Oct. 1906, (No. 1983).

DisTEiB. Widely diffused in India, Ceylon, and Malay ; Sonth

China.

Lobelia pyramidalis W-all. ; DC. Prodr. YH. p. 381 ; Clarke, in

Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. IH. p. 426 ; Bot. Mag. t. 2387 ; Forbes et Hemsl.

Lid. Fl. Sin. n. p. 3.

Lobelia Davidi Franchet, PL David, p. 191.

Hab. Taitö : Bunshisekisha, leg. T. Kawakami et U. Moei, Dec.

1900, (No. 1911).

DisTRiB. Mountains of North and East India, and Burma ;

Sonth China.

Wahlenhevgia Schrad.

Wahlenbergia gracilis A. DC. " Monogi-. Camp. p. 142." et Prodr.
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VII. p. 433 ; Benth. Fl. Austral. IV. p. 137 ; Clarke, in Hook. f. Fl. Brit.

Ind. III. p. 429 ; Feanchet, PI. David, p. 192 ; Henry, List PI. Formes, p.

56 ; Forbes et Hemsl. Ind. Fl. Sin. II. p. 4 ; Matsum. in Tokyo Bot Mag.

XIV. p. 58 ; DiELS, Fl. Centr. Chin. p. 606 ; Matsum. et Hayata, Enum. PL

Formos. p. 215.

Walüenhergia agrestis A. DC. Prodr. VII. p. 434 ; Benth. Fl, Hongk. p.

197.

Wahlenhergla 'rmirginata A. DC. Prodr. VII. p. 433 ; France, et Savat.

Ennm. PI. Jap. I. p. 277.

Wahlenhergla deJdscens A. DC, W. Sieheri A. DC, W. lavandiaœ/olia A.

DC et W. qvndrifida A. DC, ex Clarke, in Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. IH. p.

429.

Hab. Siiizan, in montibns Morrison, ad 7702 ped. alt., leg.

S. Nagasawa, Oct. 1905, (No. 729) ; in monte Morrison, ad 7500

ped. alt., leg. T. Kawakami et U. Moki, Oct. 1906, (No. 2063).

DisTRiB. South C'hina and southern part of Japan ; India

throughout ; Australia, and also found in New Zealand and South

Africa.

Codoiiopsis Wall.

Codonopsis sp. uov. ?

Hab. in monte Morrison, leg. T. Kaavakami et G. Nakahaea,

Nov. 1905.

Remarkable for small leaves and seeds.

Ca'inpaminiœa Bl.

Campanumœa axillaris Ouv. in Hook. le. Plant. XVIII. t. 1775
;

Forbes et Hemsl. Ind. Fl. Sin. II. p. 7.

Codonopsis truncata Wall. DC. Prodr. VII. p. 423.

Cyclocodon truncatus Hook. f. et Thoms. in Journ. Linn. Soc. II. p. 18.

Hab. Kagi : Tappansha, leg. T. Kawakami et U. Moei, Oct. 1906,
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(No. 1780) ; Taitô : Bimshisekisha, leg. T. Kawakami et U. Mori,

Dec. 190G, (Xo. 2102).

DisTRiB. The Loo-choo islands, westward to central and
southern China, and Burma.

Campanumœa javanica Bujme
; DC. Prodr. VII. p. 423 ; Clarke, in

Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. III. p. 435 ; Forbes et Heusl. Ind. Fl. Sin. II. p. S.

Codonopsls cordata Hook. f. Bot. Mag. t. 5372.

Campanumœa japonica Maxim, in Mel. Biol. VI. p. 268.

Hab. Taitö: Rokurö, leg. G. Nakahara, Jan. 1906, (No. 752).

DisTRiB. Frequently found in Japan and central China ; also

in mountains of East Burma and Java.

Peracarim Hook. f. et Thoms.

Peracarpa carnosa Hook. f. et Tho3is. in Jouru. Linn. Soc. II. p. 2()
;

Clarke, in Hook. f. Fl. Brit. lud. III. p. 437.

Peracarpa clrcœoides H. Feer, in Engl. Bot. Jahrh. XII. p. G21.

Campanula carnosa W.\ll. " in Koxb. Fl. Ind. II. p. 102 "
; DC. Procb.

VH. p. 474.

Campanula clrcœoides F. Schmidt. Keis. in Amur. pp. 154 et 222, t.

III. fig. 14-19
; MiQ. in Ann. Mus. Bot. Lugd.-Bat. III. pp. 195 et 204 ; France .

et Savat. Enum. PI. .Jap. I. p. 278; Forbes et Hemsl. lud. Fl. Sin. II.

p. 9.

Hab. in monte Morrison, leg. T. Kawakami, 1905 ; Tözan, in

montibus Morrison, leg. Gr. Nakahara, Oct. 1900.

DisTRiB. Japan, Manchuria, Saghalien ; westward to central

China as far as Himalaya.

Upon considering the various forms of this species, I am much
inclined to think that the Indian Peracarpa is quite identical with
the Japanese one, and in this Mr. T. Making concurs.
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Adenophora Fisch.

" Adenophora verticillata Fisch. ; DC. Prodr. TIL p. 492 ; Herder,

PI. Pvfidd. IV.-l, p. 28 ; Franch. et Savat. Euum. PL Jap. n. p. 422 ; Hange,

in Jonrn. Bot. (1885), p. 325 ; Forbes et Hemsl. lud. Fl. Sin. II. p. 14.

Hab. Suizan, in montibus Morrison, ad 7702 peel, alt., Oct. 1905,

(No. 650).

DisTRiB. Type : Japan and China ; Manchuria to Dahnria.

var. linearis Hayata, v. n. Folia opposita vel 4-natim

verticillata linearia 6 cm. longa 2 mm, lata subglabra intégra.

Hab. Nantö : Mushasan, ad 7500 ped. alt., leg. T. Kawakami

et U. MoEi, Aug. 190G, (No. 1131).

Adenophora polymorpha Ledeb. var. Lamarekii Trautv. ; Herder,

PI. Radd. IV.-l, p. 27.

Hab. in monte Morrison, ad 13000 ped. alt., leg. T. Kawakami

et U. MoEi, Oct. 1006, (No. 2266).

Adenophora polymorpha Ledeb. vai. coronopifolia Trautv.
;

Herder, PI. Radd. lY.-l, p. 27.

Hab. Ganzan, in montibus Morrison, ad 9141 ped. alt., leg.

8. Nagasawa, Oct. 1905, (No. 733) ; in montibus Morrison, ad 8000-

10000 ped. alt., leg. T. Kawakami et U. Moki, (Nos. 2290, 1942,

1943, et 2290.)

Disïkib. Type : China, Japan, and North America.

* It seems to me that the i)limt is extremely variable, although I am not sure ahoiit the

Liibit of this i^lant in Formosa, as I have never stiiyed so long in the island as to stiady the living

state of the plant. As I have observed in Japan, the range of the variation of this pLint is very

wide. In ordinary condition, the leaves are disposed in whorls, but on the branches shooting

out from a stump after the stem is cut they are arranged alternatel3^ Mr. T. Mafjno also refers

to this point in Tokyo Bot. Mag. XX. p. 39, where he ex^iresses his opinion that .1. verticillata

Flsch. y. aUernifolia Franch. et Savat. is nothing but a sport of the type.
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Vacciniaceae.

Vacciniiun Linn.

Vaccinium emarginatum IIayata, sp. nov. Frutices ramosi

cortice cinereo vestiti, ramulis glabris in exsiccato nifescentibus.

Folia oblonga vel oblongo-obovata circ. 5 cm. longa 2 era. lata

margine integerrima revoluta apice emarginata basi sensim attenuata

crasse coriacea nitida pallida siibtns pallidiora breve petiolata,

petiolis 4 mm. longis. Flores in racemes breves axillares folio

2-plo breviores fasciculatim dispositi, bracteis 2 subulatis. Calycis

tubus globosus, limbo 5-lobo, lobis longe triangularibus. Corollae

ignota3. Bacca3 obloiigo-globosa^ 8 mm. longœ 10-loculares, loculis

polyspermis. Semina minuta ovoidea IJ mm. longa 1 mm, lata

compressa angulata testa coriacea reticulata.

H.\B. Tôzan, in monte Morrison, leg. G. Nakahaka, Oct. 1906 ;

eodem loco, leg. T. Kawakami et U. Mori, Oct. 1906, (No. 1047) ;

Nanto : Mushasan, ad 7500 ped. alt., leg. T. Kawakami et U. Mori,

Aug. 1900, (Nos. 71401, 1178 et 1143) ; Taitö : Iryokukakusha, leg.

T. Kawakami et U. Mori, Dec. 1906, (No. 2106).

Vaccinium Merrillianum Hayata, sp. nov. (PI. XX tV.). Frutices

ramosissimi, ramulis ad innovatioiiem squamatis nifescentibus

hispido-tomentosis. Folia parvnla approximata obovata circ. 8 mm.

longa 5 mm. lata apice rotundata emarginata basi cuneata breve

petiolata, petiolis 1 mm.-2 mm. longis, integerrima margine albo-

lamelligera supra nitida in exsiccato profunde lugosa subtus la3via

pallidiora crasse coriacea. Flores in racemes terminales dispositi.

Calycis lobi 5, lobis late triangularibus. Baccao globosœ, circ. 1 cm.

in diametro œquantes 10-loculares, loculis oligospermis. Semina
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minuta obovoidea compressa testa coriacea minute reticulata IJmm.

longa 1 mm. lata.

Hab. Seizan, in montibus Morrison, ad 11707 ped. ait., leg. S.

Nagasawa, Nov. 1905, (No. 573) ; Tözan, in isdem montibus, leg.

G. Nakahaka, Oct. 1900 ; in eodem monte, ad 10000 ped. ait., (No.

2286), et ad 6000 ped. ait., (No. 1730), leg. T. Kawakami et U.

MoEi, Oct. 1906.

Ericaceae.

Gaiiltheria Linn.

.
Gaultheria Cumingiana Vidal, Plmuerog. CumiDg. p. 184, et Rev.

PI. Vascul. Filip. p. 170 ; Hayata, in Tokyo Bot. Mag. XX. p. 72.

Hab. Suizan, in montibus Morrison, ad 7702 ped. ait., leg. S.

Nagasawa, Oct. 1905, (No. 738) ; in eodem monte, ad 7500 ped. ait.,

(No. 1714), et ad 9000 ped. ait., (No. 1554), leg. T. Kawakami et

U. MoKi, Nov. 1906.

DisTEiB. The Philippine islands.

Gaultheria Itöana Hayata, (PI. XXV.), in Tùkjô Bot. Mag. XX.

p. 74. Gaultheria repem Hayata, in Tokyo Bot. Mag. XX. p. 18. Suffrutices

decumbentes v. erecti 10-15 cm. alti sparce pubescentes. Folia

coriacea brevissime petiolata oblonga 1 cm. longa 3 mm. lata utrinque

acuta seiTulata, supra glabra venis impressis subtus minute setulosa

venis prominentibus. Flores parvi in racemos terminales dispositi

cernui rosei ? Pvecemi 2 cm. longi, pedicellis 6 mm.-7 mm. longis

apicem versus glanduloso-ciliatis bracteatis bracteolatisque, bra-

cteolis ovatis 2-3 mm. longis acutis marginibus seariosis alternis

persistentibus. Calyx 5-partitus 2 mm. longus, lobis acutis. Corolla
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lata globosa iirceolata G mm. in diametro œquans 4 mm. longa apice

5-loba, lobis brevissimis 0.5 mm. longis erectis recurvis. Stamina 10

basi tubi corollas adherent]a inclusa, filamentis glabris snpra basin

dilatis quam anthera longioribus, antheris 2-locnlaribns, loculis

in tubos recurvos apice fnrcatos productis. Discus non conspicuus.

Ovarum 5-loculare 5-lobum leviter pubescens, stylo columnar! 4 mm.

longo apice truncate. Calyx fructifer accrescens persistens carnosus

depresso-globosus 6 mm.-7 mm. in diametro asquans. Capsulse

sparce pubescentes intra calycem inclusœ, loculicide 5-valvat9e

polyspermse. Semina minuta 0.5 mm. longa obtuse angulata, testis

crustaceis minute reticulatis.

Hab. Seizan, in montibus Morrison, ad 11707 ped. alt., leg.

S. Nagasawa, Nov. 1905, (No. G25) ; Tözan, in isdem montibus,

leg. Gr. Nakahaka, Nov. 1906; in monte Morrison, ad 12000 ped.

alt., Oct. 1906, (No. 2134), ad 9000 ped. alt., (No. 1727), et in

montibus centralibus, Nov. 1906, (No. 1887), leg. T. Kaavaka^ii et

U. MoEi.

As the original description is based on an imperfect speci-

men, it would not be superfluous if I have repeated the descrip-

tion, basing it upon the most perfect material.

Pieris Don.

Pieris fonnosa D. Don. ; DC. Prodr. VII. p. 599 ; Claeke, in Hook. f.

Fl. Brit lud. III. p. 461 ; Wight, Ic. PL Ind. or. t. 1200 ; Foebes et Hemsl.

lud. Fl. 8iu. II. p. 16 ; Matsum. iu Tokyo Bot. Mag. XIV. p. 59 ; Matsum.

et HayATa, Enuui. PI. Formos. p. 219.

Hab. Suizan, in monte Morrison, ad 7702 ped. alt., leg. S. Naga-

sawa, Oct. 1905, (No. 735) ; in eodem monte, ad 10000 ped alt., (Nos.

1890, 2136 et 2068), leg. T. Kawakami et U. Moki, Nov. 1906 ;

Taitö : Daironsan, leg. T. Kawakami et U. Moei, Nov. 1906, (No.
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2184) ; Nantö : Miishazan, ad 7000 ped. alt., leg. T. Kawakami et

U. MoKi, Aug. 1906, (No. 1145).

DiSTEiB. South China ; North and East India.

Pieris ovalifolia I>. Don. ; DC. Prodr. VII. p. 599 ; Clarke, in Hook.

f. Fl. Brit. Ind. in. p. 460 ; Forbes et Hemsl. Ind. FL Sin. II. p. 17
;

DiELS, Fl, Centr. Cliin. p, 515 ; Matsum. et Hayata, Enum. PI. Fornios.

p. 219.

Andromeda ovalifolia Wall. ; Maxim, in Mel. Biol. VIII. p. 620 ; Wight,

Ic. PL Ind. or. t. 1199.

Andromeda elliptica Sieb, et Zucc. Fl. Jap. Farn. Nat. n. 433.

Hab. Nantö : Shojödaizan, ad 6000 ped alt., leg. T. Kawakami

et U. MoKi, Aug. 1906, (No. 1124).

DiSTEiB. Japan and China ; common in North India, extending

from Kashimir to the Khasia mountains and Burma.

Mhododendron Linn.

Rhododendron brachycarpum G, Don. ; DC, Prodr. VH, p. 723
;

A, Gray, Bot. Jap, p, 400 ; Maxdi. Rliod. As. or, p, 22.

Hab. in monte Morrison ? leg. T. Kawakami ? 1907.

DiSTEiB. Manchuria and Japan.

Rhododendron ellipticum Maxim, in Mel. Biol. XH. p. 742 ; Forbes

et Hemsl. Ind. Fl. Sin. II. p, 22 ; Tashiro, in Tokyo Bot. Mag. IH. p. 201
;

Makino, in Tokyo Bot. Mag, XVHI, p, 47, et Icônes Florae Japonic, 1,-3,

p. 15, t. 9.

Hab. Akö, ad 8000 ped. alt., leg. T. Kawakami? 1907 ; Biöritsu :

Bahozan, leg. T. Kawakami et U. Moei, Juh. 1906, (No. 1112).

DiSTEiB. South China and the Loo-choo islands.

The specimens here mentioned have not so long a bract as

the Loo-choo plant which is excellently figured by Me. T. Makino

in the Icônes above cited.
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Rhododendron Nakaharai Hayata, sp. nov.

Ehododendron serpylUfdium Hayata, in Tokyo Bot. Mag. XX. p. 72.

Frutices humiles ramosi, ramis divaricantibus cinereo-fuscis

novellis badio-strigosis. Folia in apices ramulorum conferta obovata

vel oblonga 1 cm. longa 5 mm. lata apiculata basi attenuata brève

petiolata supra adpresse strigosa subtiis ad costas et margines dense

longeque strigosa. Flores ad apices ramulorum lateralinm brevissi-

morum 2-o-nati, pedunculis 7 mm. longis strigosis basi squamis

ovatis apiculatis circumvallatis. Sepala obovata spathulata 4 mm.

longa extus et margine longe strigoso-ciliata. Corolla campanulata

2J cm. longa 5-fida, lobis obovatis apice rotundatis tubo brevioribus.

Stamina 10, corollam superantia, filamentis 2J cm. longis infra

medium pilosiusculis, antheris obovoideis apice truncatis 2 -porosis.

Ovarium longe et dense setosum. Capsula ignota.

Hab. Monte Shichiri, leg. G. Nakahaea, Juli. 1905.

In my paper above cited, I make an error of identifying the

present plant witli R. serpijUifolium Miq. In sterile specimens,

the two come so closely that it is difficult to distinguish one from

the other. (3n comparing flowers, I have found that both plants

entirely differ from each other. The new species differs from the

other in having much larger flowers, long hairy sepals, and in the

number of stamens.

Rhododendron Oldhami Maxdi, Rhod. As. or. p. 34 ; Foebes et

Hemsl. Ind. Fl. 8iu. II. p. 28 ; Heney, List PL Formos. p. 57 ; Matsum. et

Hayata, Euum. PI. Formos. p. 218.

Hab. Toroku : Kasögi, leg. T. Kawakami et U. Moei, Nov. 190G,

(No. 1821).

DiSTEiB. An endemic plant.

Rhododendron Oldhami Maxbi. var. glandulosum Hayata n. v.
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Eami in totum pilis longis mollissimi atque pubibus teneribus bre-

vioribus glandulosis badio-villosi. Folia crasse membranacea

breve petiolata oblonga vel ovato-oblonga utrinqiie acuta apice

mucrone longiusculo glancluloso apiculata obscure 7-8-nervia.

Flores ad apices ramorum 3-4-nati basi squamis circumvallati

4-bracteati, bracteis lanceolatis vel ovatis 5 mm. longis pilosis

vel glabris, pedunculis corollam J sequantibus glanduloso-villosis.

Calyx 5-partitus, lobis lanceolatis longissime acuminatis 5 mm.-

15 mm. longis. Corolla campanulato-infundibuliformis 4 cm. longa,

tubo lobum in longitudine gequante. Stamina 10, corollam sub-

gequantia, filamentis basin versus pubescentibus, antheris oblongis

apice truncatis 2 -porosis. Ovarium glanduloso-setosum.

Hab. Suizan, in montibus Morrison, ad 7702 ped. alt., leg.

S. Nagasawa? Oct. 1905, (No. 668); in monte Morrison, ad 8000

ped. alt., (No. 2219), ad 9000 ped. alt., Oct. 1906, (No. 1807), et in

montibus centralibus, ad 10000 ped. alt., Nov. 1906, (No. 1860), leg.

T. Kawakami et U. Mori.

The present plant is very like R. Olclhami Maxim. The veins

of leaves and the proportion of sepals to peduncles are the prin-

cipal points in which the new variety is separated from the type.

Rhododendron pseudo-chrysanthum Hayata, sp. nov. (PL XXYL).

Frutices humiles dichotome ramosi, cortice cinei-eo obtecti. Folia

in tertium annum persistentia oblonga crasse apiculata basi atte-

nuata 6 cm. longa 2 cm. lata glabra rigide coriacea, supra costis

et venulis reticulatis profunde impressis, subtus ad costas pro-

minentes floccoso-tomentosa cseterum glabra, margine integerrima

leviter revoluta, petiolis 5-7 mm. longis. Gemma florifera ter-

minalis strobiliformis, squamis multiseriatis imbricatis, exterioribus

sensim brevioribus late ovatis apiculatis, interioribus sensim
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angustis, intimis linearibus. Flores ad apices ramorum coiymbosi,

pedunculis glanduloso-tomentosis cire. 2 cm. longis florem in longi-

tiidine œquantibus. Calycis lobi acuti. Corolla rotato-campaniilata,

lobis rotundatis leviter emarginatis. Stamina 10, antheris oblongis

apice truncatis, fîlamentis inaîqualibus basi leviter dilatis pubescenti-

bus. Ovarium ovoideum 5-loculare 5-sulcatum pubescens, styo

corollam vix snperanti basi glanduloso-piloso declinato, stigmate

capitato 5-lobo. Capsula oblonga 1 cm. longa vel longiora lignosa

5-locularis apice septicede dehiscens. Semina scobiformia IJ mm.
longa, nucleis parvis oblongis, testis reticulatis utrinqne in appendi-

culam laceram productis.

Hab. in monte Morrison, ad 13000 ped. ait., (Xos. 2144 et

2240), leg. T. Kawakami et U. Moei, Xov. 1906 ; Nantô : Mushazan,

ad 6000 ped. ait., leg. T. Kawakalii et U. Moei, Aug. 1906, (No.

1144).

Near i?. chrymntlann Vmä.; but differs from it in having con-

spicuousl}^ 5-lobed calyces and apiculate leaves.

Pyrola Lixx.

Pyrola morrisonensis Hayata, d. u.

Pyrola clliptlca Nutt. var. morrisonensis Hayata, in TukjO Bot. Mag.

XX. p. 18.

Folia late ovata 2 cm. longa totidem lata apice obtusa vel

acuta basi truncata vel rotundata coriacea glanduloso-serrulata

longe peteolata, petiolis 3-5 cm. longis supra impresso-reticulata sub-

tus prominente venosa glaberrima. Racemi 15 cm. longi. Flores

ignoti. Capsula depresso-globosa cernua 5-6 mm. in diametro

fequans. Semina minutissima i mm. longa angusta reticulata.

Hab. in monte Morrison, ad 10000 ped. alt., leg. T. Kawakami
et U. MoKi, Oct. 1906, (No. 2273); in montibus centralibus ad
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10000 pcd. alt., leg. T. Kawakami et U. Moei, Nov. 1906, (No.

1896).

The present plant is originally described hy myself as a

variety of P. elliptica Nutt. On examining carefully the leaves

with im.pressed veins and most minnte seeds, I have thought it

better to regard the plant as specifically distinct from that species.

Pyrola rotundifolia Linx. 8p. PL ed-2, p. 5G7 ; DC. Prodr. VII. p. 772
;

Maxm. Mel. Biol. VIII. p. 622 ; Clarke, in Hook. f. FL Brit. Ind. III. p.

475 ; Hange, iu Jomn. Bot. (1878) p. 109 ; Feanchet, PL David, p. 197 ; Forbes

et Hemsl. lud. FL Siu. II. p. 33.

Hab. in monte Morrison, leg. T. Kaavakami, Oct. 1906.

DiSTEiB. In the temperate and cold regions all aroinid the

North Hemisphere. Japan and China.

Diapensiacese.

Shortla Tore, et Gr.

Shortia rotundifolia (Maxim.) Making, iu Tokyo Bot. Mag. XV. p. 119.

Scliizococlon rotundlfollus Maxim, in Mel. Biol. XII. p. 713 ; Forbes et

Hemsl. lud. FL Siu. II. p. 34.

Hab. in monte Morrison, ad 12000 ped. alt., leg. T. Kawakami

et U. Moei, Oct. 1906, (No. 2283) ; Nanto : Mushasan, ad 7000

ped. alt., leg. T. Kawakami et U. Mori, Aug. 1906, (No. 1150);

Shintikn : Karesan, leg. T. Kawakami et U. Mori, Jnli. 1906, (No.

1422).

DisTEiB. The Loo-choo islands.

It is no matter of dispute that the plant should be referred

to Shortia, as stated by Mr. T. Makino.
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Primulaceae.

Primula Linn.

Primula sp. Herba? anniiae. Folia radicalia spatliulata circ.

13 cm. longa 2^ cm. lata apice rotmidata ad medium deorsum

sensim attenuata basi leviter dilata sursum argute denticulata

deorsum subintegra. Sea pi elongati 30 cm. longi. Flores in ver-

ticillos 2-3 superpositos dispositi, bracteis linearibus, pedicellis

3 cm. longis. Capsula obconica 7 mm. longa.

Hab. in monte Morrison.

This very interesting, if not new, rare Primula is the only

species found in the island. The plant resembles very much P.

Cochhurniana Hemsl. (in Gard. Chronic. May 27, 1905, p. 331

Fig. 137) in having two or three whorls of flowers towards tlie

top of the scape.

Lyshnachia Linn.

Sysimachia sikokiana Miq. in Ann. Mus. Bot. Lugd.-l^at. III. p.

121, et Prol. Fl. Jap. p. 285 ; Feanch. et Savat. Euuin. PI. Jap. I. p. 302
;

Matsum. in Tokyo Bot. Mag. XIV. p. S4: ; Engl. Eot. Jalnh. YL p. (U
;

FoEBES et Hemsl. Ind. Fl. Siu. II. p. 57; Matsum. et Hayata, Eunni. PI.

Formes, p. 223.

Hab. Taitö : Tökei^ha, leg. T. Kawakami et U. Moei, Dec. 1005,

(No. 1929).

DisTEiB. Japan.

Myrsineae.

There is three distinct species belonging to Ardisia and two

species to Mcesa ; but they are not yet determined.
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Styraceae.

Sytiiplocos Linn.

Symplocos confusa Brand, iu Engl. Pfl-reicli, IV.-242, Symploc.

p. 88.

Hab. in monte Morrison, ad 7000 ped. alt., Oct. 1906, (No.

2006), et ad 8000 ped. alt., leg. T. Kawakami et U. Moki, Nov.

1906, (No. 1785).

DisTEiB. The Philippine islands.

The above cited description of Mr. Brand is not very clear and

even wanting of any account about fruits. It is, therefore, most

desirable to give some additional account about tliis plant.

Frutices? ramulis pubescentibus badio-fuscis. Folia ad

apices ramorum approximata alterna breve petiolata ovata

vel oblonga utrinque obtusa vel apice obtuse acuminata 7 cm.

longa 3 cm. lata raargine intégra rarius obscure crenata supra

costis impressis venulis obscuris, subtus promincntibus petiolis

circ. 5 mm. longis intus basi hirtelUs. Flores ad axillas

foliorum ramulorum superiorum solitarii vel 2-3 racemoso-fascicu-

lati breve pedicellati, bracteis minutis. Calyx per anthesin cam-

panulatus basi pedicellum abeuns pubescens 3 mm. longus

obscure 5-lobus, lobis latis truncatis. Corolla cylindraceo-cam-

panulata 1 cm. longa 5 -loba, lobis patentibus oblongis apice

rotundatis crassiusculis. Stamina numerosa co-seriata coroUae

tubo adnata, exterioribus longioribus filamentis complanatis apice

abrupte angustis fere usque ad medium in tubum coalitis, antheris

brevibus facie dorsoque minute papillosis, locuHs parallelis longi-

tudinaliter dehiscentibus. Ovarium apice pilosum semi-inferius 2-

loculare, loculis 2-ovulatis, ovulis pendulis ex angulo superiore.
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stylo filiformi pilosissimo, stigmate capitato. Fructus (immaturi '?)

carnosi cylindracei apice truncati.

Symplocos modesta Bkand, iu Engl. Pfl.-reich, IV. 242 Symploc p. 66.

Symplocos myrtacea Hemsl. in Foebes et Hemsl. Ind. Fl. Sin. IT. p,

73 ; Matsum. et Hayata, Enum. PI. Formos. p. 230.

Hab. Taitö : Iryokukakusha, Dec. 1906, (No. 2151), in monte

Morrison, ad 6500 ped. et ad 7000 ped. alt., (Nos. 2020 et 1712),

leg. T. Kawakami et U. Moki, Oct. 1906; Arizan, in montibns

Morrison, leg. G. Nakahaea, Nov. 1906.

DiSTEiB. An endemic plant.

As the original description of Mr. Brand seems to have been

drawn from an imperfect specimen, a complete account relating

to flowers is much desirable. The following description is, there-

fore, may properly be added here.

Frutices arborescentes glaberrimi, ramulis gracillimis. Folia

chartacea oblonga longe cuspidate-acuminata vel abrupte ad acumen

2J cm. longum attenuata 7 cm. longa 2 cm. lata basi cuneata, supra

costis impressis venulis leviter prominentibus, subtus costis et

venulis prominentibus. Piacemi ad axillas foliorum inferiorum

ramulorum novellorum solitarii laxiflori vel densiflori folio breviores

gracillimi. Flores longe pediceUati, pedicellis 1-2 cm. longis basi

pedicelli 2-bracteatis, bracteis parvis cihatis triangularibus costatis.

Calyx longe campanulatus glaber viridis 3 mm. longus, lobis 5

rotundatis margine cihatis. Corolla patens 5 J mm. longa, tubo

brevissimo, 5-loba, lobis ovatis apice rotundatis margine obscure

ciliolatis imbricatis. Stamina numerosa oo-seriata, exterioribus lon-

gioribus coroUam excedentibus, ad basin corollae adnata basi connata,

filamentis subcomplanatis. Ovarium inferius 3-loculare, loculis

2-ovulatis, stylo filiformi, stagmate truncate. Fructus ignoti.
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Symplocos morrisonicola Hayata, sp. nov. (PL XXVll). Frii-

tices ramosi, ramis pubescentibus cinereo-fuscis, ramulis iiovellis

badio-villosis. Folia parviora alterna coriacea breve petiolata ovata

vel oblonga 3J cm. longa 1 J cm. lata apice aristato-acuta vol abrupte

acuininata basi acuta vel rotundata margine obscure serrulata vel

subintegra supra nitida venis et venulis prominentibus subtus obscure

venosa, petiolis brevissimis 2 mm. longis. Eacemi pauciflori axillares

folio 2-plo brevioribes pubescentes, bracteis ovatis parvis J mm.

longis. Calyx campanulatus 2 mm. longus, tubo ovario adnato,

limbo 5-lobo, lobis imbricatis latis subtruncatis extus et margine

pubescentibus. Corolla campanulata 5 mm. longa o-loba, lobis

ovatis apice rotundatis imbricatis. Stamina circ. 20, sub~2-seriata

ad basin corollce adnata exterioribus longioribus, filamentis com-

planatis basi connatis corollam excedentibus, antheris brevibus,

loculis parallelis longitudinaliter dehiscentibus. Ovarium inferius

3-loculare, loculis 2-ovulatis, ovulis pendulis ex angulo superiore,

stylo filiformi, stigmate capitato obscure 3-lobato. Fructus ignoti.

Hab. Suizan, in montibus Morrison, ad 7702 ped. alt., leg. S.

Nagasawa, Oct. 1905, (Xo. 737) ; Tozan, in isdem montibus, leg. 0.

Nakahaea, Oct. 1906 ; in monte Morrison, ad 7500 ped. alt., leg.

T. Kawakasii et U. Moei, Oct. 1906, (Xo. 1702),

Near S. modesta Beand ; but differs from it in having shorter

racemes, subentire leaves and pubescent branchlets.

Symplocos spicata Hoxb. Fl. Ind. ed.-CAEEV, II. p. 541 ; A. DC. Prodr.

VIII. p. 254 ; Bexth. Fl. Hongk. p. 212 ; Clarke, in Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind.

HI. p. 573 ; FoEBES. et Hemsl. Ind. Fl. Sin. II. p. 75 ; Hexby, List PL

Formes, p. 58 ; Matsum. in Tokyo Bot. Mag. XV. p. 77 ; Diels, FL Centr.

Cliin, p. 528 ; Matsum. et Hayata, Enum. PL Formos. p. 231.

Lodlira spicata MffiRS, in Journ. Lixx. Soc. XVII. p. 298.
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Hab. Taicliû : Kasbigatani, leg. G. Nakahaka, Feb. 1907.

DiSTEiB. Japan, south central China, and North and East India.

Oleaceae.

Osnianthus Loue.

Osmanthus sp. nov. ? Folia alterna rigide coriacea lanceolota

10 cm. longa 2i cm. lata longe acuminata basi acuta petiolata,

petiolis 1 cm. longis. Flores ad axillas foliorum circ. 20-fasci-

culati, fasciculis squamis 2-3 ovatis acutis coriaceis 5 mm.

longis instructis, pedicelhs 1 cm. longis. Calyx brevis late 4-lobus.

Corolla subcampannlata 4 mm. longa 4 loba, lobis 2J mm. longis

late ovatis subclausis. Stamina 2 ad medium tubi corollse aflSxa,

antheris suborbicularibus, connectivis latis apiculatis. Ovarium

conicum, stylo ovario longiore, stigmate peltato crasso 2-lobo.

Fructus ignoti.

Hab. Tözan, in monte Morrison, leg. G. Nakahaea, Oct. 1906.

Osmanthus sp. nov.? Folia alterna oblonga 5 cm. longa 2 cm.

lata apice aristato-acuta basi obtusa rigide coriacea supra (exsiccato)

reticulato-rugosa subtus obscure venosa, petiolata, petiolis 1 cm.

longis. Flores ad axillas foliorum circ. 10 fasciculati, fasciculis

squamis 2-3 late ovatis minutis 1 mm. longis instructis, pedicellis

1 cm. longis. Calyx brevis 1 mm. longus 4 lobiis, lobis late ovatis.

Corolla late campanulata 4 mm. longa, tubo brevissimo, limbo 4 lobo

lobis late ovatis obtusis. Stamina 2 supra basin corollaQ affixa,

filamentis brevibus, antheris oblongis apiculatis. Ovarium conicum,

stylo brevi, stigmate conico 2-lobo. Fructus ignoti.

Hab. in monte Morrison, ad 8000 ped. alt., leg. T. Kawakami

et U. MoEi, Oct. 190C, (No. 2003).
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Asclepiadeae.

Dischidia R. Be.

Dischidia formosana Maxim, in Mel. Biol. IX. p. 822 ; Forbes et

Hemsl. Ind. Fl. Sin. II. p. 116 ; Matsum. et Hayata, Enum. PI. Fornios.

p. 240.

Hab. Tappansha, ad 3138 ped. alt., leg. S. Nagasawa, Oct,

1905, (No. 581).

DisTEiB. An endemic plant.

Loganiaceœ.

Logania E. Br.

Logania dentata Hayata, n. n. (PL XXVIIL).

Nertera dentata Elmer, in Leafl. Pliilipp. Bot. I.-l, p. 15.

Herbse humiles repentes in totum hispidae, ramis ad nodos

ascendentibus 7-8 cm. longis superiore proliferis. Corpora ad axillas

foliorum solitaria sqnamis teretibus glabris crassiusculis oo-seriatis

instructa 3-4 mm. longa stipitata, stipitibus J cm.-l cm. longis. Folia

opposita petiolata late ovata vel orbicularia circ. 10 mm. longa 13

mm. lata apice obtnsa basi rotundata trinicata margine serrata,

serraturis crassinscnle mucronatis, supra setnloso-hispida subtns

sparce hispida, petiolis lamina 2-plo brevioribus (3 mm. longis,

internodiis circ. 1 cm. longis, stipnlis 0. Flores parvissimi 3 mm.

longi axillares solitarii breve pedicellati, pedicellis 1 mm. longis

glabratis. Calyx 3 mm. longus 4-partitns, segmentis lanceolatis

extus glabratis, intus et margine sericeo-setulosis crassiusculis.

CoroUse tubus urceolatus, limbo 4-lobo, lobis patentibus rotundatis.
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Stamina 4 infra fancem tnbi affixa, filamentis brevibns, antheris

oblongis. Ovarium globosum 2-lobum stylum snbœquans 2-locu-

lare, loculis co-ovulatis. Capsula globosa 6 mm. in diametro

oequans rubra 4 valvis dehiscens. Semina numerosa ovoidea J mm.

longa la)via minute reticulata.

Hab. Ganzan, in montibus Morrison, ad 9141 pcd. alt., leg. S.

Nagasawa, Oct. 1905, (No. 639) ; in isdem montibus, leg. G. Naka-

HAKA, Oct. 1906; in monte Morrison, ad 8000 ped. alt., Oct. 1906,

(No. 1803), et in montibus centralibus, ad 10000 ped. alt., Nov.

1906, (No. 1847), leg. T. Kawakami et U. Mora.

It is not without hesitation that I have identified the present

plant with Elmer's Nertera clentata, transferring it to the genus

Logania. There is a little doubt about this being similar to Mr.

Elmer's. In his diagnosis, the fruits are described as follows :

" berries shining vermilion red, 2 lin. in diameter ; globose, frequently

with a short persistent style . . . .
" But, in my specimens, they are

decidedly capsules, 5 mm. in diameter, opening with two valves,

each valve being- afterward divided into two. After considerino:

liis description and my specimens, I have wondered if he had not

made an error of regarding the fruits as " berries." Mr. E. D.

Merrill affirmed me that my plant is exactly the same as the

Philippine plant. In superficial observation, it appears very much

to be a rubiaceous plant as Mr. Elmer writes in his paper. Never-

theless, the plant has superior ovaries, by which character it should

not be regarded as belonging to Eubiaceoe, but must be referred

to Loganiacea?. This species is greatly different from any

other species of Logania known to us, and it is perhaps the

smallest of all the plants belonging to this genus. The plant

agrees with the generic characters of Logania in its floral

structure, inflorescence and habit, and it is somewhat like the
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Australian L. pusilla E. Be. It also bears some resemblance to

Polijpremmn Linn., but differs from the latter in the absence

of glands and in having entirely supericr ovaries. This new

Logania is very remarkable in its prostrate habit and in having

strikingly deformed flowers. The occurrence of this Australian

genus in Formosa and the Philippines is exceptionally interesting.

So far as I am aware, no representative of this genus has ever

been known from any other regions on the North Hemispliere.*

Gentianaceas.

Crawfurdia Wall.

Crawfurdia fasciculata Wall. ; DC. Prolr. IX. p. 120 ; Claeke, in

Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. IV. p. 107 ; S. Mooee, in Jonin. Bot. (1875) p. 231
;

Bot. Mag. t. 4838 ; Forbes et Hemsl. Ind. Fl. Sin. II. p. 122 ; Henry, List

PI. Fornios. p. Gl ; DiELS, Fl. Centr. Cliin. p. 538 ; Matsum. et Hayata,

Eniim. PI. Formes, p. 243.

Crairfurdla japonk-a SffiB. et Zucc. Fl. Jap. Fani. Nat. II. p. 36,

u. 51G ; Fr.^th. et Savat. Enum. PI. Jap. I. p.324 ; Maxim, in Mel. Biol. IX.

p. 399 ; S. Moore, in Journ. Bot. (1880), p. 4.

Golownlnia japtoiiica Maxim, "in Bull. Acad. Imp. Sc. Pétersb. lY.

p. 251."

Hab. Suizan, in montibus Morrison, ad 7702 ped. alt., leg. S.

Nagasawa, Oct. 1905, (No. G60).

DiSTEiB. Japan, China, and the mountains of Nortli East India.

* After completing this mnnnscript, I am informed by Mr. E. D. Merkill who have just

returned to Manila from his trip, that he thinks the Philippine plant Xertcra dentata Elmer to

be referable to Hemiphragma heterophylla Wall, of the Himalayas. The Formosan species in my

hands does, however, not agree with the description of that genus. In Heviiphragma, the corolla

is 5-lobed, and stamens are affixed to the base of the tube, while in my plant, corolla is 4-lobed

ïind stamens are affixed to the middle of the tube. AccordiDgly, the Formosan plant is, I think,

not identical with the Himalayan si>ecies, though the latter may be the same as the Philippine

one. It remains still questionable whether the Formosan plant should be referred to Logania or

Hemlijhragma.
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Gentiana Linn.

Gentiana (§ ChondrophyUa) caespitosa Hayata, sp. nov. Herbîe
liuraillimœ perennes rigicliiisculoe glabrae cœspitosœ, caulibus

ascendentibus 4 cm. altis simplicibns multifoliatis. Folia approxi-

mata opposita pli(!ata leviter recurva prominente costata ovata

5 mm. longa ^ mm. lata aristato-acuta basi truncata, vaginis

interpetiolaribus 1 mm. longis hyalinis, crasse cartiladneœ mar^rine

albo-lamellata apicem versus obscure basin argute clenticulata.

Flores terminales solitarii 17 mm. longi. Calyx campanulato-tubuK-

formis 7 mm. longus 5-lobus, lobis 3 mm', longis angustis acutis cras-

siusculis, sinibus inter lobos acutis. Corolla tubulosa campanulata
1 7 mm. longa 5-loba, lobis 3 mm. longis late ovatis, sinibus inter lobos

plicatis, appencliculatis triangularibus. Stamina 5 inclasa, filamentis

ad medium adnatis. Capsulae compresso-obovata? mm. longœ ad
suturas 2-valvis déhiscentes, valvis margine denticulatis, stipitibus

longis capsulam in loiigitudine 2-plo superantibus, stylis persis-

tentibus 2-fidis 2 mm. longis spiraliter recur vis. Semina obloncra

angulata 1 mm. longa longitudinaliter reticulata.

Hab. in monte Morrison, ad 12500 ped. alt., leg. T. Kawakam
et U. MoEi, Oct. 1906, (No. 2242).

Very near G. micans Claeke (in Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. IV.

p. 112); but differs from it in having undivided folds cf corollas.

Gentiana (§ Pneiummanthc) fasciculata Hayata, sp. nov. Herbse

humiles glabrse, caulibus repentibus apice ascendentibus gracihbus
<S-10 cm. longis, foliis basin versus remote apicem versus approxi-

mate dispositis. Folia caulina remota opposita sessilia uninervia

lanceolato-linearia obtusa 1.5 cm.-2 cm. longa 3 mm. lata vaginis

interpetiolaribus 3 mm. longis ; folia floralia ad basin fasciculi florum
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conferta folio caiüino conformia sed 3-plo niiijora. Flores terminales

sessiles erecti 5-fasciculati ebracteati. Calyx tubiiliformis 12 mm.

longns 5-lobatus, lobis linearibiis 3 mm. longis, sinibus latis

truncatis. Corolla campanulato-tubiiliformis 2.5 cm. longa, fance tubi

nuda 5-loba, lobis patentibns contortis rotundato-acutis, sinibns

plicatis, appendiculis 0. Stamina 5 tubo corolla) affixa inclusa ;

antberis linearibns, connectivis apiculatis. Ovarium stipitatum 1-

loculare apice in stylum brevem pubescens 2-divisum attenuatam,

stigmatibus lamellatis revolutis. Capsula? oblongœ cum stylo

stipiteque 22 mm. longge, stipite capsula breviore 6 mm. longo, ad

suturas 2-valvis revolutis déhiscentes. Semina ovoidea compres-

siuscnla ?^ mm. longa elegante reticulata.

Hab. Seizan, in montibus Morrison, ad 11707 ped. alt., leg. S.

Nagasawa, Nov. 1905, (No. 624) ; ibidem, leg. T. Kawakami et G.

Nakahaea.

Gentiana (§ ChondrophyUa) flavescens Hayata, sp. nov. Ilerbae

aimua3 minute scabriusculas vel glabratœ, caulibus gracilibus. Folia

opposita angusto-obovata 8-mm. longa 2J mm. lata apice aristato-

acuta basi confluentia, vaginis interpetiolaribus 1 mm. longis, margine

obscure albo-lamellata intégra basin versus minute ciliato-denticu-

lata crassiuscula. Flores ad apices ramorum solitarii. Calyx

campanulatus 4i mm. longus 5-lobatus, lobis IJ mm. longis cuspi-

dato-acuminatis. Corolla tubuloso-campanulata 12 mm. longa, lobis

primariis 5, 2h mm. longis triangularibus, lobis secundariis 5 ad

sinus plicatos lobo primario sequilongis cuspidato-acutis tenuissimis.

Stamina 5 tubo corolla? affixa, filamentis ad medium adnatis,

antheris oblongis 1 mm. longis basi sagittatis apice emarginatis.

Capsula^ obovata? 6 nun. longœ longe stipitatœ corollam excedentcs,

stipitibns 12 mm. longis, stylis linearibns 2-divisis complanatis
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pilosiusculis spiraliter revolutis. Semina oblonga angulata § mm.

longa minute longitudinaliter reticulato- striata.

Hab. Suizan, in montibus Morrison, acl 7702 ped. alt., (No. 046),

et Ganzan, in isdem montibus, ad 9141 ped. alt., leg. S. Nagasawa,

Oct. 1905.

Gentiana formosana Hayata, in Matsum, et Hayata, Emim. PL

Formos. p. 242.

Hab. in monte Shicliiseitonzan, leg. B. Hayata, Aug. 1900 ;

ibidem, leg. G. Nakahaka, 1905. (No. 5.)

Gentiana humilis Stev. ; Clarke, iu Hook. f. Fl. Brit. lud. lY. p. 111.

Gentiaim aquatica Pall. Fl. Eoss. H. t. 97, fig. 2 (nou Lixx.).

Hab. Tözan, montibus Morrison, leg. S. Nagasawa, Nov. 1905.

DiSTPjB. Western Tibet.

Gentiana (§ Chondrophijlla) tenuissima Hayata, sp. nov. Herbf*^

liumillimae G cm. altœ glabrae tenues. Folia radicalia conforta

lanceolato-ovata 1 cm. longa 5 mm. lata apice acuta basi abrupte

angusta sessilia margine minutissime denticulata ; folia caulina

paucissima ; folia floralia radicali conformia minora. Flores

paniculato-cymosi. Calyx tubuliformis 3 mm. longus 5-lobatus,

lobis circ. 1 mm. longis late ovatis aristato-acutis, sinibus inter

lobos latis truncatis. Corolla tubuloso-campanulata 5 mm. longa

5-lobata, lobis 1 mm. longis rotundato-acutis, sinibus plicatis

obscure lobatis. Stamina 5 tubo corollae affixa inclusa, fila-

mentis supra medium liberis. Ovarium stipitatum oblongo-obovoi-

deum cum stipitibus 3 mm. longum, stylo brevi J mm. longo

stigmate 2-lamellato recurvo. Capsulae obovatoe 3 mm. longse longo

stipitatae, stipitibus capsulam 2-plo in longitudine superantibus,

ad suturas 2-valvis déhiscentes, valvis patente -rovolutis marginibus
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minute serratis. Semina oblonga J mm. longa longitudinaliter

reticulata utrinque attenuata.

Hab. Taitö : Gozenjô, leg. T. Kawakami.

Neer G. aquatica Linn, and G. delicata Hange, but differs from

them in having much smaller flowers and reticulated seeds.

Gentiana scabrida Hayata, sp. nov. Herbse annuae paucifoliatse

scabriusculas, caulibus 20 cm. longis atropurpureis pauciramosis.

Folia radicalia caulino conformina oblongo-lanceolata 11 mm. longa

4 mm. lata apice aristato-acuta, vaginis interpetiolaribus 2 mm.

longis, margine et ad costam subtus scaberrima albo-lamellata,

supra minute scaberrima subtus praeter costas glabra. Flores ad

apices ramorum solitarii pedunculati, pedunculis J cm. longis.

Calyx campanulatus obscure 5-costatus, costis scaberrimis, 1 cm.

longus 5-lobatus, lobis spathulatis supra basin leviter constrictis

basi pauUo dilatis 5 mm. longis 2 mm. latis 1 -costatis, costis serrulatis,

margine albo-lamellatis intus minute scaberrimis. Corolla cam-

panulata 2 cm. longa 5-lobata, lobis late ovatis 4 mm. longis aristato-

acutis, sinibus plicatis, appendiculis triangularibus 3 mm. longis.

Stamina 5, supra medium tubi corollse afiixa, filamentis ad inser-

tionem dorso dilatis, antheris angustis basi sagittatis apice obtusis.

Capsulge ovatse 7 mm. longae longe stipitata3, stipitibus 20 mm. longis

capsulam 3-plo superantibus, stigmatibus lamellatis revolatis.

Semina oblonga 1 mm. long-a longitudinaliter minute reticulate-striata.

Hab. Granzan, in montibus Morrison, ad 9141 ped. alt., leg. S.

Nagasawa, Oct. 1905, (Nos. 701 et 702) ; in monte Morrison, leg.

T. Kawakami et U. Moei, Oct. 1906, (No. 2275).

Sivertia Linn.

Swertia alata Hayata, sp. nov. Herbse annuse 2-3 ped. altje
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glabrae, caiilibus tetragonis totrapteris, alis 2 mm. latis. Folia

opposita sessilia membraiiacea oblongo-lanceolata 7 cm. longa

2 cm. lata apice breve obtuse acuminata basi angusta ad inser-

tionem dilata G mm. lata trinervia supra nervis impressis

subtus prominentibus. Flores paniculato-racemosi, ramis op-

positis, pedicellis oppositis per anthesin J cm. longis bracteis

lanceolatis. Calj^x 4-partitus, lobis lanceolatis 5 mm. longis

trinerviis. CoroUne tubus brevis, limbo 4-partito, lobis laciniatis

oblongis 7 mm. longis apice obscure serratis prope basin foveo-

latis, foveolis glandulosis margine ciliato-fimbriatis supra foveolam

squamulis fimbriatis. Stamina 4 basi corollœ affixa, filamentis

complanato-filiformibus basi dilatis, antheris subsagittatis apiculatis.

Ovarium ovoideum apice attenuatum, stylo subnuUo, stigmate

2-lamellato, lobis brevissimis latisque leviter recurvis. Capsulœ

oblonge-ovatae cire. 1 cm. longae ad suturas 2-valvis déhiscentes.

Semina parvissima J mm. longa compressa ovata reticulato-muricata.

Hab. Arizan, in montibus Morrison, leg. G. Nakahaea, Oct.

1906.

Near S. tetraptera Maxim., but differs from it in having mostly

3-nerved and sessile leaves and paniculate racemes ; from S. pulchdla

Hance, in having prominent wings and much smaller petals.

Swertia sp. Herba3 basi suffruticosae circ. 1 ped. altae. Folia

oblonga 3 cm. longa apice obtusa basi angusta ad petiolum atte-

nuata. Flores paniculato-racemosi. Capsulae 6 mm. longa?.

Hab. Ganzan, in montibus Morrison, ad 9140 ped. alt., leg. S.

Nagasawa, Oct. 1905, (No. 642) ; Tözan, in isdem montibus, leg.

G. Nakahaea, Nov. 1906.
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Hydrophyllaceœ.

JEllisiophylluin Maxim.

Ellisiophyllum pinnatum Marino, in Tokyo Bot. Mag. XX. p. 92.

Hornemannia iniinata Benth. in DC. Prodr. X. p. 428.

SiUhorpia pinimta Benth. in Benth. et Hook. f. Gen. PL II. p. 959
;

Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. lY. p. 288.

Mosdeya pinnakt Hemsl. in Hook. Ic. PL XXYI. t. 2592.

MlsiopliyUum reptans Maxiji. in MéL BioL YIII. p. 18; Feanch. et

Sayat. Eniun. PL Jap. I. p. 329.

Hab. in monte Morrison, ad 8000 ped. alt., leg. T. Kawakami

et U. MoRi, Oct. 1906, (No. 1781).

DisTEiB. Japan, China and the Philippines, westward to the

Himalayas.

As stated by Mr. T. Makino, the plant should properly be called

E. pinnatum Makino, assuming that Moseleya pinnata Hemsl. is the

same as Ellisiophyllum reptms Maxim. ; for Ellisiophyllum is older

name than Moseleya, and the specific name pinnata is much so

than replans.

Boragineœ.

Cifuoglossuiu Linn.

Cynoglossum micranthum Hesf. ; DC. Prodr. X. p. 149 ; Maxim, in

Me'l. Biol. YIII. p. 555 ; Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. H. p. 931 ;
Feanchet, PL David.

p. 215 ; Clarke, io Hook. f. FL Brit. Ind. TV. p. 156 ; Foebes et Hemsl.

Ind. FL Sin. II. p. 150 ; Hexey, List PL Formos. p. 63 ;
Matsum. in Tokyo

Bot. Mag. XII. p. 108 ; DffiLS, FL Centr. Chin. p. 546 ;
Matsum. et Hayata,

Ennm. PL Formos. p. 257.

Cynoglossum racemosuut Hoxb. FL Ind. I. ed.-CAEEY, p. 456.

Cynoglossum furcahim Wall. ; Wight, Ic. PL lud. or. t. 1395.
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Hab. Kagi : SIiaklvôsLô, leg. T. Kawak.oii et U. Moei, Oct.

1906, (No. 1746).

DiSTEiB. South China
; widely spread in India Malay and

also found in East Africa.

Triffon Otis Stev.

Trigonotis formosana IIayata, sp. nor. Herbse perennes pilosœ

scaberrimae, caulibus ascendentibus 10 cm. longis stoloniferis. Folia

radicaha et inferiora longe petiolata, petiolis 5 cm. longis laminam
œquantibus setuloso-pilosis, laminis oblongis vel spathulatis 7 cm.

longis 2i—
3 cm. latis apice truncate- vel retuso-mucronatis basi

acuminatis membranaceis crassiusculis margine integris répandis

supra pihs setulosis brevissimis scaberrimis subtus hispiduhs palhdi-

oribus, venis transversis primariis utrinque obscure 5-6 ad margines

arcuatis 2-3-seriatim anastomosantibus. Folia superiora inferiori-

bus conformia sed minora. Flores in cymas scorpioidales ramosas

vel simplices racemosas elongatas dispositi, breye pedicellati pedi-

celHs 1 mm. longis. Calyx 5-fidus, lobis obovatis U mm. longis obtusis

intus et extus pilosiuscuHs, fructifer vix auctus. Corolla rotata

2J mm. longa, tubo brevi 1 mm. longo fauce squamis brevibus

crassis subfornicatis subclausis instructo, lobis 5 imbricatis patenti-

bus late orbicularibus basi breve angustis 1J mm. longis. Stamina

5 supra medium tubi affixa inclusa, filamentis brevibus, antheris

oblongis obtusis. Ovarium depresso-globosum \ mm. longum J mm.
latum 4-lobatum, lobis distinctis, stylo brevi J mm. longo, stigmate

capitate. Nucula3 4, obpyramidales ad angulas costatœ 1 mm.
longge vel vix longiores erectse loeves facie superiore plan« truncatœ

pauce setulosse, creterum glabrae.

Hab. Sanchöki, ad 4000 ped. alt., leg. S. Nagasawa, Oct. 1905,

(No. 724) ; Kagi : Kishirei, leg. T. Kawakami et U. Moei, Oct. 1906,
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(No. 1969) ; Taitö : Dakunslia, leg. T. Kawakami et U. Moei, Dec.

1906, (No. 2230).

Solanaeeœ

Solanum Linn.

Solanum sp. Herbse tenues scandentes pubescentes ad nodos

radicantes. Folia ovata 5 cm. longa 3 cm. lata petiolata, petiolis

lamina 2-plo brevioribns, apice obtusa acuta basi rotundata subito

attenuata ad petiolum abcuntia membranacea utrinqne ad costas

pubescentia cseterum glabra. Flores axillares longe peduncnlati,

solitarii, pedunculis petiolum vix superantibus. Bacca globosa

1 cm. in diametro aequans.

Hab. Nantö : Rakurakusha, leg. Gr. Nakahaea, Aug. 1905,

(No. 466) ; Kagi : Tappanslia, leg. T. Kawakami et U. Moei, Oct.

1906, (No. 1737).

Very interesting plant, on account of its intermediate form

between Solanum and Capsicum. It may constitute a new genus

when the floral structures are fully known.

Seroph ularinese.

Scro2)hHlaria Linn.

Scrophularia alata A. Geay, Bot. Jap. p. 401 ; Miq. Prol. Fl. Jap.

p. 47 ; DiELS, Fl. Centr. Cliiu. p. 565 ; Feanch. et Sayat. Emim. PI. Jap, I.

p. 342.

Yur. duplicato-serrata Miq. Prol. Fl. Jap. p. 47 ; France, et Sayat.

Enum. PI. Jap. I. 843.

Hab. in monte Morrison, leg. G. Nakahaea, Nov. 1905.

DisTEiB. Type : Central China and Japan.
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Mastis Loue.

Mazus rugosus Louu. Fl. Cocliincli. gcL-Willd. -p. 408 ; Benth. in DC.

Prodr. X. p. 375, et Fl. Honp^k. p. 247 ; Maxdi. Prim. I'l. Amur. pp. 205 et

475, et iu Mél. Biol. IX. p. 402 ; Foebes et Hemsl. lud. Fl. Sin. II. p. 183
;

Feanchet, pi. Drivid. p. 222; Heney, List PI. Formos. p. 67; Diels, Fl.

Ceutr. Cliin. p. 5GO
; Palibin, Conspect. Fl. Kore{x>, II. p. 20 ; Matsum. et

Hayata, Enum. PI. Formos. p. 275.

Maziis vandellioides Hange, in WxVi.r. Ann. HI. p. 193.

lAndernia jaj^onica Thunb. Fl. Jap. p. 253.

Blazus japonica O. Kuntze, " Bevis. Gen. PI. II. (1891) p. 402"; Making,

in Tokyo Bot. Mug. XIY. p. 170
;

Hab. Tözan, in montibus Morrison, leg. G. Nakahaea, Nov. 1906.

DisTEiB. South China and Japan ; Afghanistan to Manchuria ;

and also in the Malay archipelago.

Here we do not follow 0. Kuntze, for M. rugosa Loue, is too

commonly used to be suppressed.

Torenia Linn.

Torenia peduncularis Benth. ; Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. IV. p. 270
;

FoEBES et Hemsl. Ind. Fl. Sin. II. p. 188 ; Heney, List PI. Formos. p. 07.

DiELS, Fl. Centr. Cliiu. p. 567 ; Matsum. et Hayata, Enum. PL Formos. p. 278.

Tœenia cdentula Benth. in DC. Prodr. X. p. 410 ; Bot. Mag. t. 4229.

Hab. Suizan, in montibus Morrison, ad 7702 ped. alt., leg. S..

Nagasawa, Oct. 1905, (No. G70).

DiSTEiB. South central China, India and Malay.

Bonnaya Link, et Otto.

Bonnaya veronicaefolia Speeng. ; Benth. in DC. Prodr. X. p. 421, et

Fl. Hongk. p. 252 ; MiQ. Fl. Ind. Bat. H. p. 090 ; Maxbi. in Mél. Biol. IX.

p. 421 ; HooK. f. FI. Brit. Ind. lY. p. 285 ; Wight, le. PI. Ind. or. t. 1411
;
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Forbes et Hemsl. Ind. Fl. Sin. II. p. 192 ; Henry, List PI. Formos. p. 08 ;

Matsum. et Hayata, Ennm. PL Formos. p. 281.

Hab. Tappansha, ad 3139 pecL alt., leg. S. Nagasawa, Oct,

1905, (No. 718).

DiSTRiB. South China, India throughout, Ceylon and Malay.

Rehmamiia Libosch.

Rehmannia Oldhami Hemsl. in Ann. Bot. IX. p. 154, et in Forbes

et Hemsl. Ind. Fl. Sin. H. p. 194 ; Henry, List PI. Formes, p. 68 ; Matsum.

et Hayata, Fnmn. PI. Formos. p. 282.

Hab. Sanchöki, ad 4000 ped. alt., leg. S. Nagasawa, Oct. 1905,

(No. 723) ; Kagi : Tappansha, leg. T. Kawakami et U. Moei, Oct.

1900, (No. 1745).

DiSTRiB. An endemic plant.

Veronica Linn.

Veronica morrisonicola Hayata, sp. nov. (PL XXIX). Herbse

validoß basi suffruticosœ repentes ad nodos radicantes, ramis ascen-

dentibus 10-20 cm. longis praeter inflorescentiam simplicibus hispi-

dulis demum glabra tis. Folia opposita spathulato-lanceolata sessiha

2 cm. longa 6 mm. lata apice acuta basi sensim attenuata margine

sursum serrata deorsum intégra subtus costis prominentibus venulis

inconspicuis. Piacemi pubescentes ad axillas foliorum superiorum

ramorum siti, longe pedunculati ramos excedentes, pedunculis

5 cm. longis partem florigeram a3quantibus, bracteis angustis 4 mm.

longis pedicello vix longioribus. Calyx 5-partitus, lobis angustis

acutis 4 mm. longis. Corolla rotata circ. 5 mm. longa, tubo bre-

vissimo limbo 4-lobato, lobo postico majore late ovato obtuso, lobis

lateralibus mediocribus, lobo antico minore. Stamina 2 tubo ad latere

lobi postici affixa, fdamentis exsertis, antheris locnlis divergentibus
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obtnsis apice confluentibus. Ovarium pilosum. Capsulée compressœ

apice emarginatse bisulcatae 6 mm. longœ totidem latas loculicide

déhiscentes, valvis columna placentifera adherentibus. Semina

numerosa ovata 1 mm. longa facie interna piano-cymliformi affixa,

dorso rugulosa.

Hab. Ganzan, in montibus Morrison, ad Ü141 ped. ait., (Nos.

704 et 633), Seizan, in isdem montibus, ad 11579 ped. ait., (No.

634), et Suizan, in isdem montibus, ad 7702 ped. ait., Oct. 1905,

(No. 736), leg. S. Nagasawa ; in monte Morrison, ad 9000 ped. ait.,

Oct. 1900, (No. 2278), et in montibus centralibus, ad 10000 ped. ait.,

leg. T. Kawakame et U. Moei, Nov. 1900, (No. 2213).

Very like V. serpijllifolia Lixx. ; but differs from that species

in having long pedunculate racemes and very small bracts. The

habit of this plant is like that of V. Onoei Feaxch. et Savat., but

differs from it in having obovate lanceolate leaves.

Veronica spuria Linn. Sp. PI. ed.-2, p. lo ; Ledeb. Fl. Ross. III. p.

236 (var.) ; Foebes et Hejisl. Ind. FL Sin. II. p. 200 ; P.alibin, Conspect. Fl.

Koreœ, II. p. 21 ; Dn:Ls, Fl. Centr. Cliiu. p. 2(37 ; Hayata, in Tokyo Bot.

Mag. XX. p. 72.

Veronica angusti/olia Fisch. ; Hange, in Jonrn, Linn. Soc. XIII. p. 84.

Veronica ijaniculata Linn. ; Benth. in DC. Prodr. X. p. 465 ; Franch.

et Savat. Ennm. PI. Jap. L p. 348.

Hab. in monte Morrison, ad 8500 ped. alt., (Nos. 1809, 2080 et

1811), et eodem monte, ad 12000 ped. alt., leg. T. Kaavakami et U.

MoEi, Oct. 1906, (No. 2295) ; Tikuzan, ad 150 ped. ait., leg. S.

Nagasawa, Oct. 1905, (No. 704).

DisTEiB. Japan to central Asia, and westward to central Europe.

Sopuhia Haii.

Sopubia formosana Hayata, sp. nov. Herbœ annuse erectce circ.
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30 cm. altoe pubescentes siccitate nigricantes, canlibiis ramosis vel

simplicibus tetragonis sulcatis. Folia opposita sessilia oblonga 2 cm.

longa 8 mm. lata dentata cleorsum intégra apice acuta vel obtusa

basi acuta vel cuneata supra exsiccato nigricantia subtus pallidiora

distincte nervosa. Flores ad apices ramorum dense subspicati, ad

axillas bractearum solitarii, bracteis lanceolatis dentatis calycem

2-plo superantibus, pedicellis 1 mm. longis 2-bracteolatis, bracteolis

linearibus calycem aequantibus. Calyx campanulato-semiorbiculatus

7 mm. longus 10-nervatus breviter 5-lobus, lobis valvatis trian-

gularibus acuminatis. Corolla ignota. Stamina 4 didynamia siib-

inclusa: 2 longiora, antheris majoribus coherentibus, filamentis longe

barbatis ; 2 breviora, antheris parvioribus liberis, filamentis glabris ;

loculis antherarum omnibus ovatis basi muticis. Stylus apice

stigmatoso-incrassatus sublinguiformis obtusus. Capsulae depresso-

globosa3 5 mm. iu diametro a)quantes apice retusa\ loculicide dé-

hiscentes, valvis demum 2-fidis columnam placentiferam liberanti-

bus. Semina numerosa minutissima angusta 1 mm. longa truncata

testa laxiuscula.

Hab. Suizan, in montibus Morrison, ad 7702 ped. alt., leg. S.

Nagasawa, Oct. 1905, (Nos. 6G1 et 673) ; Kagi : Ködenshö, leg.

T. Kawak.\mi et U. Moei, Oct. 1906, (No. 1739).

DisTKiB. An allied species S. trifida Hajm. occurs in India and

Ceylon ; and is also found in Kwangtung in the opposit continent.

Near S trifida Hau. ; but differs from it in having ovato-

lanceolate leaves.

Phtlieirosjyevimiiït Bunge.

Phtheirospermum chinense Buxge ; Benth. iu DC. Prodr. X. p. 391

Maxim. Prhu. Fl. Amur. p. 208 ; Haxce, " iu Jouru. Bot. (1882), p. 292
"

Feanchet, n. David, p. 225 ; Foebes et Hemsl. lud. Fl. Siu. U. p. 204

DiELS, Fl. Ceutr. Cliiu. p. 570.
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Phtheirospermum japonicum Kanitz, " Anthopli. Jap. p. 12 "
; Making,

ill Tökjö Bot. Mag. XV. p. 72.

Gerardia japanica Thunb. Fl. Jap. p. 251, et Ten. PL Jap. Decas-5, t. X ;

WiLLD. Sp. PI. ni. p. 224 : Benth. iu DC. Piodr. X. p. 519.

H.iB. Torokn : Töhozan, (No. 2082) ; Taitö : Dakunsha, leg.

T. Kawak.\.aii et U. Moei, Dec. 1906, (No. 2169).

DiSTEiB. Japan and China northward to Manchuria ; and also

in North America.

Here we do not follow Mr. T. Making, for P. cJiinense Bunge

is too generalh^ used to be snpressed.

Eiixyhvasia Linn.

Euphrasia borneensis St.apf in " Trans. Linn. Soc. II. 4, (1794) 210,

t. 16, f. 1-16 "
; Meeeill, in Philipp. Joui*n. Scie. I. Suppl. Bot. p. 236.

Hab. Nanto : Mushazan, ad 8000 ped. alt., leg. T. Kawakami

et U. MoEi, Aug. 1906, (No. 1129).

DiSTEiB. The Philippine islands and also in Borneo.

Euphrasia petiolaris Wettst. Monogr. Gatt. Euplmis. p. 199, t. IV.

Figs. 321-325, et t. XL Fig. 8.

Hab. Tôzan, in montibus Morrison, leg. G. Nakahaea, Nov.

1906 ; in monte Morrison, ad 8000 ped. (No. 1728), et eodem monte,

ad 10000 ped. alt., leg. T. Kawakami et U. Moei, Oct. 1906, (Nos.

1894 et 2274).

DiSTEiB. ill Himalaya.

Orobanchaeeae.

Orohanche Linn.

Orobanche cœrulescens Steph. ; Whxd. Sp. PI. HI. p. 349 ; DC.

Prodr. XL p. 34; Ledeb. Fl. Fioss. HI. p. 322; Paliein. Conspect. Fl.
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Koreœ, II. p. 22 ; Bibliotli. Bot. IV. p. 138 ; Matsum. et Hayata, Eimm. PI.

Formos. p. 285.

Hab. in montibus Morrison, ad 9000 ped. alt., (No. 2238), et ad

8000 ped. alt., (No. 2071), leg. T. Kawakami et U. Mori, Oct. 1906.

DisTEiB. Asia, Enrope, and North America.

Gesneraceee.

Ziyslonotiis Don.

Lysionotus pauciflorus Maxdi. iu Mél. Biol. IX. p. 36G ; Feanch. et

Savat. Enum. PL Jap. I. p. 327 ; S. Mooee, in Journ. Bot. (1875) p. 231
;

Clarke, in DC. Mouogi-. Plianerog. V. p. 59 ; Forbes et Hemsl. Ind. Fl.

8iu. II. p. 225 ; Henry, List PI. Formos. p. G8 ; Matsum. et Hayata, Enum.

PI. Formos. p. 287.

Hab. Suizan, in montibus Morrison, ad 7702 ped. alt., leg.

S. Nagasawa, Oct. 1905, (No. 556) ; Arizan, in isdem montibus,

leg. G. Nakahaea, Oct. 1906 ; in monte Morrison, ad 6000 ped.

alt., leg. T. Kawakami et U. Moei, Oct. 1906, (No. 1719).

DiSTRiB. Japan and central China.

Rhynchofflosswn Blume.

RhynchoglossTim obliquum Blume ; DC. Prodi-. IX. p. 274 ; Clarke,

in Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. IV. p. 367.

Pilnjnclioglossum Blumci DC. Prodr. IX. p. 274.

Hab. Ködenshö : ad 2623 ped. alt., leg. S. Nagasawa, Oct. 1906,

(No. 745) ; Kagi : Kishirei, leg. T. Kaavakami et U. Moei, Oct.

1906, (No. 1777).

DiSTEiB. The Philippine islands throughout, and the other

islands of the Malay archipelago.
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Chirita Ham.

Chirita anachorata Hange
; DC. in DC. Monogr. Phanerog. V.-l,

p. 115 ; Maxim, in Mel. Biol. IX. p. 370 ; Forbes et Hemsl. Ind. Fl. Sin.

II. p. 231 ;
Henry, List PL Formes, p. GS ; Matsum. et Hayata, Eunm. PL

Formos. p. 288.

Hab. in monte Morrison, ad 7000 ped. alt., leg. T. Kawakami

et U. MoKi, Oct. 1906, (No. 2048).

DisTRiB. South China.

Conandvon Sieb, et Zucc.

Conandron ramondioides Sieb, et Zucc. Fl. Jap. Fam. Nat. H. p.

730, t. 3, f. 1 ; MiQ. ProL FL Jap. p. 55 ; Maxm. Mel. Biol. IX. p. 370 ;

France, et Savat. Euum. PL Jap. I. p. 328 ; Bot. Mag. t. 6484,

Hab. Biyoritsii : Banahözan, leg. T. Kawakami et U. Mori,

Juli. 1906, (No. 1093).

Disteib. Japan.

Acanthaceas.

Strohilanthes Blume,

Strobilanthes flaccidifolius Nees, in DC, Piodr. XT. p. 194 ; T.

Anders, in Journ. Linn. Soc. IX. p. 481 ; Hange, in Journ. Linn. Soj. XIII.

p. 116 ; Clarke, in Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. IV. p. 468 ; Bot. Mag. t. (5947
;

Forbes et Hemsl. lud. Fl. Sin. II. p. 239 ; MATsmr. et Hayata, Enum. PL

Formos. p. 291.

Strobilanthes Cliampioni T. Anders. ; Benth. Fl. Hongk. p. 261.

Goldfussia Cusia Nees, in DC. Prodr. XI. p. 175.

Hab. Ködenshö, ad 2623 ped. alt., leg. S. Nagasawa, Oct. 1905,

(No. 727) ; in monte Morrison, ad 5000 ped. alt., leg. T. Kawakami

et U. Mori, Oct. 1906, (No. 2064).

Dlstrib. South China, Burma and eastern India.
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Cocloi iacantJills Nées .

Codonacanthus pauciflorus Nées, in DC. Piodr. XL p. 103 ; Clarke,

in HooK. f. FI. Biit. Ind. I\. p. 500 ; Benth. FI. Hongk. p. 267 ; Foebes

et Hemsl. Ind. Fl. Sin. II. p. 244 ; Heney, List PL Formes, p. 69 ; Matsum.

et Hayata, Enum. PI. Formos. p. 292.

Hab. Tapimnslia, ad 3138 ped. ait., leg. S. Nagasawa, Oct.

1905, (No. 787) ; Taitô : Inikufukusha, leg. T. Kawakami et U. Moei,

Dec. 1900, (No. 2156).

DiSTEiB. South China and eastern India.

J^istîcia Linn.

Justicia prceumbens Linn. ; Hance, in Jouru. Linn. Soc. XIII. p.

116 ; Claeke, in Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. IV. p. 539 ; Foebes et Hemsl. Ind.

Fl. Sin. IL p. 246 ; Heney, List PI. Formos. p. 69 ; Diels, Fl. Centr. Chin.

p. 579 ; Matsum. et Hayata, Enuni. PI. Formos. p. 293.

BostelMaria procmuhem Nees, in DC. Prodr. XL p. :)71 ; Benth. Fl.

Hougk. p. 265 ; Wight, Ic. PI. Ind. or. t. 1539 ; Feakchet, PL David, p. 230.

Hab. in monte JMoirison, leg. T. KawaivAI^ii et LT. Moei, Nov.

1906, (No. 1886).

DisTEiB. China and Japan ; Malay, India, Ceylon, and also

in Australia.

Unngia Nees.

Rungia parviflora Nees, in DC. Prodr. XL p. 469; Claeke, in

Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. IV. p. 550 ; Foebes et Hemsl. InL Fl. Sin. H. p.

247.

var. pectinata Claeke, in Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. I^'. p. 550 ; Matsum.

et Hayata, Eunm. PL Formos. p. 294.

Rmiijia jxctirtata Nees, in DC. Prodr. XL p. 470 ; Wight. Ic. PL Ind.

or. t. 1547 ; T. Akdees. in Jom-n. Linn. Soc. IX. p. 517.

lîungia iidygonoides Nees, in DC. Prodr. XL p. 471.
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Hab. Kagi : Tappansha, leg. T. Kawakami ct U. Mori, Oct..

1906, (No. 1967).

DiSTRiB. South China ; East and South India and Ceylon.

Hypœstes R. Br.

Hypœstes purpurea ß. Br.
; Nee 3, in DJ. Trodr. XL p. 509 ; Miq.

FI. Ind. Bat. II. p. 851 ; Benth. Fl. Hongk. p. 2G5 ; Forbes et Hemsl. Ind.

Fl. Siu. II. p. 219 ; Henry, List PI. Formes, p. 70 ; Matsum. et Hayata,

Enum. PI. Formos. p. 295.

Hab. Tappansha, ad 3138 ped. alt., leg. S. Nagasawa, Oct.

1905, (No. 577) ; Kagi : Kishirei, leg. T. Kawakami et U. Mori, Oct.

1906, (No. 1768).

DiSTRiB. South China and in the Philippine islands.

Labiatae

Jlesona Blume.

Mesona elegans Hayata, ia Matsum. et Hayata, Enum. PI. Formos.

p. 306, t. 10.

Hab. in monte Morrison, ad 6000 ped. alt., leg. T. Kawakaîhi

et U. Mori, Oct. 1906.

DisTRiB. An endemic plant.

Mesona procumbens Hemsl. in Ann. Bot. IX. p. 155 ; Henry, List

PL Formos. p. 72 ; Matsum. et H.\yata, Enum. PI. Formos. p. 306.

Hab. Tappansha, ad 3138 ped. alt., leg. S. Nagasawa, Oct.

1905, (No. 777) ; Taitö : Tabari, leg. G. Nakahara, Jan. 1906, (No.

736) ; in monte Morrison, ad 6000 ped. alt., (No. 2211), et ad 7000

ped. alt., leg. T. Kawak^vmi et U. Mori, Oct. 1906, (No. 2212).

DiSTRiB. An endemic plant.
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Origanum Linn.

Origanum vulgare Linn. Sp. PL ed.-2, p. 824 ; Benth. in DC. Prodr.

XIL p. 193 (varietates) ; Hange, in Journ. Bot. (1880) p. 300 ; Feanchet, PI.

David, p. 235 ; Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. IV. p. C48 ; Forbes et Hemsl. Ind.

Fl. Sin. IL p. 282; Diels, FL Centr. Chin. p. 559.

OrigamiiJi Iteradeoticum et 0. cret'icum Lour. FL Cochincli. ed-.WiLi.D.

p. 453.

Hab. Ganzan, in montibus Morrison, ad 9141 ped. alt., leg.

S. Nagasawa, Oct. 1905, (No. 632) ; in monte Morrison, ad 8000

ped. alt., (No. 1957), et eodem monte, ad 11000 ped. alt., (No.

2292), leg. T. Kawaka^ii et U. Moei.

DisTEiB. Central China to Manclmria ; from North Africa to

West Europe.

This species has dimorphic flowers ; the larger flowers are

bisexual, and the smaller ones are female which are one third long-

as the perfect flowers.

Salvia Linn.

Salvia scapiformis Hance, in Jom-u. Bot. (1885) p. 368 ; Bot. Mag.

t. C980 ; Forbes et Hemsl. Ind. FL Sin. IL p. 287 ; Henry, List PL Formos.

p. 73 ; DffiLS, Fl. Centr. Chin. p. 559.

Hab. Taitö : Dakunsha, leg. T. Kawakami et U. Moei, Dec.

1906, (No. 1934).

var. pinnata Hayata, in MatsujVI. et Hayata, Euimi. PL Formos. p.

312, t. 17.

Hab. Suizan, in monte Morrison, ad 7702 ped. alt., leg. S.

Nagasawa, Oct. 1905, (No. 663) ; in montibus centralibus, ad 9000

ped. alt., (No. 2194), et Toroku : Gunkei, (No. 1820), leg. T. Kawa-

KAMi et U. Moei, Nov. 1906.

forma hirsuta. caules basi subglabri, inflorescentiœ hirsutsß.

Folia hirsuta.
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Hab. Tözan, in montibus ^[omson, leg. G. Nakahaea, Nov. 190G ;

Taitü : Sliükoranzan, leg. T. Kawakami et U. Moei, Nov. 1906, (No.

1884).

forma gracilis. Folia minora, foliolis rliomboideis acutis dentatis,

dentibus acutis vel obtusis.

Hab. Tözan, et Arizan, in montibus Morrison, leg. Gr. Naka-

haea, Oct. 1906 ; in monte Morrison, ad 8000 ped. alt., leg. T. Ka-

wAKAMi et U. MoEi, Oct. 1906, (No. 2050).

DiSTEiB. Type : Central China.

Sctttellaria Linn.

Scutellaria luzonica Rolfe, iu Joiu-d. Linn. Soc. XXI. p. ol5 ; Foebes

et Hemsl. Ind. Fl, Siu. IL p. 296 ; IIenp.y, List PL Forinos. p, 73 ; Matsum.

et Hayata, Enuin. PI. Formos. p. 314.

Hab. in montibus centralibus, ad 7000 ped. alt., leg. T. Ka-

wAKAMi et U. Moei, Nov. 1906, (No. 1862).

DisTEiB. The Philippine islands.

Anisonieles R. Be.

Anisomeles ovata R. Br. Ait. Hort. Kew. ed.-2. IL p. 364 ; MiQ. Fl.

lud. Bat. n. p. 975 ; Benth. in DC. Proclr. XH. p. 455, et Fl. Hongk. p. 278
;

Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. IV. p. 672 ; Foebes et Hemsl. Ind. Fl. Sin. IL p. 299
;

Hexey, List PI. Formos, p. 73 ; Matsum. et Hayata, Enum. PI, Formos. p. 315.

Hab. Tappansha, leg. T. Kawakami et U. Moei, Oct. 1906,

(No. 1770).

Disteib. South Cliina, tropical and subtropical India.

Leucns R. Be.

Leucas javanica Benth. in DC. Prodr. XII. p, 528 ; Foebes et Hemsl.

Ind. Fl. Sin, IL p. 304 ; Matsum. et Hayata, Enum. PI. Formos, p. 317,

Hab. Taitö: Hinansha, leg. T. Kawakami et U. Moei, Dec. 1900,

(No. 1835).

Disteib. Java and the Philippines.
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Dicotylédones

IVIonochIamydea9

Polygonaceae

Polygonuin Linn.

Polygonum biconvexum Hayata, sp. nov. Herbaß graciles de-

cumbentes 15 cm.-20 cm. altse iiisequaliter angulatsß retrorsiim

aculeatse. Folia alterna hastato-triloba 3 cm. longa basi 2.5 cm.

lata apice caudato-acnminata pilis setulosis atque pilis stellatis

brevissimis sparce tecta margine intégra dense setulosis, petiolis

lamina 2-plo brevioribus aculeolatis, ochreis truncatis liirsutis

ciliatis. Flores ignoti. Acliaenia biconvexa, ovata 3J mm. longa

2J mm. lata laevia.

Hab. in monte Morrison, leg. G. Nakahaea, 1905.

This is very near P. llmnhergii S. et Z. ; differs from it in

having biconvex seeds.

Polygonum chinense Linn. Sp. PI. ed.- 2, p. 520 ; Meisn. in DC.

Prodr. XW. p. 130 ; MiQ. Fl. Ind. Bat. T.-l, p. 1008 ; Linn. Fl. Cochincli.

ed.-Wn.LD. p. 297 ; Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. V. p. 44 ; Benth. Fl. Hongk. p.

289 ; RoxB. Fl. Ind. ed.-CAEEY, p. 289 ; Bot. Mag. t. 5238 ; Wight. Ic. PL

Ind. or. t. 1806 ; Hook, et Aen. Bot. Beech. Voy. p. 208 ; Feanch. et Savat.

Eniim. PI. Formos. I. p. 398, et H. p. 480 ; Foebes et Hemsl. Ind. Fl. Sin.

II. p. 335 ; DiELS, Fl. Centr. Chin. p. 314 ; Matsum. et Hayata, Eunm. PI.

Formos. p. 334.

Polycjonum sinense Hook, et Aen. Bot. Beech. Voy. p. 269.

Hab. Snizan, in montibus Morrison, ad 7702 ped. alt., leg. S.
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NAaASAWA, Oct. 1Ü05. (No. 653) ; in „onte Morrison, ad 7500 pe,l
alt., leg. T. KAW.vKAm et U. IIoei. Oct. 1906. (No. 1789)

DisTEiB. Japan, soutli central China, the Philippines, India
throughout, and Malay to Ceylon.

Polygonum cuspidatmn Sieb, et Zccc. Fl. Jap. Farn Xat n 731 •

ME.SX i. Da P.OCU.. XIV. P.13C; FB..-CH. et S.uax. E.„™. P,. Jap.'
1 P^4Ü2 et II. p. 481

; S. MooBE. in Jo»n. Bot. (1875) p. 231 ; Fb«,ohex,

H.AB. Suizan. in monte Morrison, ad 11707 ped. alt., le- S
N.AGASAWA. Xov. 1905. (No. 575) ; in monte Morrison, ad 8000°ped.
alt., leg. T. KAw.iKAHr et U. Moei. Oct. 1906, (No. 2071).

DisTEiB. Japan and North China.

Polygonum minutum Hav.ita. sp. nov. (PI. XXX.). Herbœ pe-
rennes? minutao scandentes ramosa>, caulibus glabratis. Folia
parva ovato-triangularia 4J mm. longa 4 mm. lata apiee acuta vel
obtusa utraque pagine breve setulosa intégra, petiolis 1 mm -
2mm.Iongis, oohreis IJ mm. longis setulosis laceratis. Flores
3-4 conferti, pedicellis 1 mm. longis, bracteolis hyalinis connatis
2-3-fldis. Perianthium late campanulatum IJ mm. latum tubo
brevissimo, hmbo 5 lobato, lobis ovatis obtusis glanduhs sparce
punctatis. discis basi periantlüi connatis. Stamina 8 sub^qualia
Aeha3ma ovato-trigona ad angulas prominente costata 2* mm
longa IJ mm. lata, styH ramis brerissimis.

Hab. in monte Morrison, ad 12000 ped. alt., leg. T. Kawakami
et U. MoEi, Oct. 190(i, (No. 2267).

Polygonum morrisonense Hay.^ta, sp. nov. (PI. XXXl ) Herba3
annua. ;' cauHbus erectis vel adscendentibus paueiramosis ad nodos
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retrorsum pilosis C93teriim glabris, oclireis pilosis triincatis 7 mm.

loiigis. Folia obcimeata 4 cm. longa 2 cm. lata apice cimeato-

aciiminata basi abrupte angusta ad petiolum 1 cm. longmn

attenuata rariiis infra medium profunde sinuata, folia superiora

subsessilia obcuneato-cordata, margine albo-lamellata sursum

intégra deorsum ciliata utraque pagine glandulis subpellucidis

punctata. Flores dense spicato-capitati, capitulis subovoideis

8 mm. longis 6 mm. latis ad apices ramorum vel axillas foliorum

superiorum solitariis pedunculatis, pedunculis 1 cm. longis apice

gianduloso-liispidulis, bracteis scariosis ovato-acutis 3J mm. longis

2 mm. latis. Flores 2 ad axillas bractearum siti, bracteolis sub-

connatis hyalinis, pedicellis brevissimis. Periantliium urceolato-

campanulatum 4 mm. longum corollinum, 5-lobum segmentis

subsequalibus oblongis 2J mm. longis. Stamina 8, inœqualia ; 3

longiora prope basin periantliii affixa, filamentis basi utrinque

glandulosis ; 5 breviora tubo periantliii aflSxa, filamentis basi

non-glandulosis. Stjdi rami 3. Achœnia ovato-globosa subtrigona

vix 2 mm. longa.

Hab. in monte Morrison, ad 10000 ped. alt., leg. T. Kawakami

et U. Mom, Oct. 1906, (No. 2074).

Somewhat near P. alatum Hajm. ; but differs from it in having

no involucral leaf ; from P. miorocephalum Dox, in having no

auricled leaf.

Polygonum Posumbu H.ui. ; Miq. FL Ind. Bat. I. p. 1000 ; Hook. f.

Fl. Brit. lud. V. p. 38 ; Feanchet. PL David, p. 258 ; Feaxch. et Savat.

Enum. PL Jap. I. p. 394, et II. p. 473 ; Forbes et Hemsl. Ind. FL Sin.

II. p. 345 ; Heney, List PL Formes, p. 70. DniLS, FL Centr. Chin. p. 312 ;

Matsum. et Hayata, Enum. PL Formes, p. 340.

Hab. in monte Morrison, ad 8500 ped. alt., leg. T. Kawakami

et U. Mopj, Nov. 1906, (No. 1872).
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DisTKiB. Japan and China ; Java to East Himalaya and

Kliasia.

Aristolochiaceae.

Asarii'ni Lixx.

Asarum macranthum Hook. f. iu Bot. Mag:, t. 7022 ; Hemsl. in

Gard. Chion. 3rd. Ser. TH. yy. 421 ; Foebes et Hem^l. Ind. Fl. Sin. H.

p. 359 ; Matsum. et Hayata, Enum. PI. Formes, p. 343.

Hab. Taitö : Daironkösha, leg. T. Kawakasii et U. Moei, Dec.

1906, (No. 2186).

DisTKiB. An endemic plant.

Piperaceae.

T*tj)er Linn.

Piper Futokadsui'a Sœb. et Zucc. Fl. Jap. Fam. Nat. II. p. 231, n. 811
;

MiQ. in Anu. Mus. Bot. Lugd.-Bat. HI. p. 139 ; CDC. in DC. Proilv. XVI-1,

p. 346 ; France, et Sayat. Ennm. PI. Jap. I. p. 443 ; Maxim, in Mel. Biol.

XH. p. 532 ; Forbes et Hemsl. Ind. Fl. Sin, H. p. 365 ; Henry, List PI.

Formos. p. 77 ; Matsum. et Hayata, Enum. PI. Formos. p. 346.

Hab. Taitö : Tökeislia, leg. T. Kawakami et U. Moiti, Dec.

1906, (No. 1910).

DiSTEiB. Japan.

Peperoiilia E. et Pay.

Peperomia dindygulensis Miq. ; C.DC. iu DC. Prodr. XYI.-l,

p. 442 ; HooK. f. FI. Brit lud. Y. p. 98 ; Wight, le. PL lud. or. t. 1921
;

Forbes et Hemsl. lud. Fl. Sin. H. p. 366 ; Henry, List PI. Formos. p. 77 ;

Matsum. et Hayata, Euum. PL Formos. p. 346.
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Hab. Suizan, in montibus Morrison, leg. S. Nagasawa, Oct.

1905, (No. 558) ; in monte Morrison, ad ßOOO ped. alt., leg. T.

Kawakami et U. Moei, Oct. 1906, (No. 2045).

DisTEiB. South China, and the western peninsula of India.

Peperomia Nakaharai Hayata, sp. nov. (XXXII.). Herbae

perennes ramosissimse glabrae procumbentes, ramis ascendentibus

8-9 cm. longis glaberrimis. Folia opposita rarius 3-4 verticillata

cuneato-obovata apice profunde emarginata basi obtusa, circ.

1 cm. longa 6 mm. lata integerrima crassiuscula obscure marginata

subtus pallidiora. Flores Ç spicati, spicis clavatim incrassatis IJ

cm. longis. Ovarium sessile ovoideum, bracteis peltatis glanduloso-

punctatis.

Hab. in monte Arizan, in montibus Morrison, leg. G. Naka-

HAEA, Nov. 1906 ; in monte Morrison, ad 8000 ped. alt., T. Kawa-

kami et U. MoEi, Oct. 1906, (No. 1997).

Peperomia reflexa A. Diete. ; Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. L-2, p. 4y>6 ; Wight,

Ic. PL Ind. or. t. 1923 ; Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. V. p. 99 ; DC. Prodr.

XVI.-1, p. 451 ; FoEBES et Hemsl. Ind. Fl. Sin. H. p. 066 ; Matsum. et

Hayata, Eniim. PL Formes, p. 347.

Hab. in monte Morrison, ad 6000 ped. alt., leg. T. Kawakami

et U. MoEi, Oct. 1900, (No. 2033).

DisTEiB. Subtropical Asia, Africa, America, and Australia,

South China.

Chloranthaceae.

Chloranthtis Sw.

Chlorantus/ serratus PtOEM. et Schult. ; Solms, in DC. Prodr.

XVI.-1. p. 475 ; Miq. Fl Ind. Bat. I.-l. p. 802 ; Feanch. et Savat. Enum.
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PI. Jap. I. p. 444
; Foebes et Hemsl. Ind. Fl. 8iu. H. p. 3G9 ; Diels, Fl.

Centr. Cliin. p. 273 ; Matsuai. et Hayata, Enum. PL Formos. p. 348.

Hab. Kagi
: Ködensliö, leg. T. Kawakami et U. Moei, Oct. lUOO,

(No. 1774).

DiSTßiB. Japan and central China.

Laurinese.

Cinnanioviuni Buemax.

Cinnamomum Camphora Nees et Eberm. ; Meisn. in DC. Prodr.

Xy.-l. p. 24 ; Feanch. et Sayat. Enum. PI. Jap. I. p. 411 ; MiQ. Fl. Ind.

Bat. I.-l, p. 892
; FoEEEs et Hejisl. Ind. Fl. Sin. II. p. 371 ; Dn-LS, Fl.

Centr. Chin. p. 347 ; Matsum. et Hayata, Enum. PL Formos. p. 349.

Laurus CamjjJiora Linn. Sp. PL ed.-2, p. 528 ; Thunb. FL Jap. p. 172.

Hab. in montibns Morrison.

DisTKiB. Japan and China.

Proteaceœ.

Helicia Loue.

Helicia formosana Hemsl. in Ann. Bot. IX. p. !')(], et in Foebes et

Hemsl. Ind. Fl. 8in. II. p. 394 ; Henry, List PL Formos. p. 80 ; Matsum. et

Hayata, Enum. PL Formos. p. 354.

forma subintegra, foliis subintegris.

Hab. Kôshun ; Botansha, leg. G. Nakahaea, 1905.

forma acuminata, foliis apice abrnpte acuminatis.

Hab. Nantö : Shichik^Yaikntsnzan, leg. N. Konishi, (Xo. 39) ';

in monte Morrison, ad 6500 ped. alt., leg. T. Kawakami et U. Moei,

Oct. 1900, (No. 2013).

DiSTEiB. An endemic plant.
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Thymelœaceae.

Daphne Linn.

Daphne Championi Benth. Fl. Hongk. p. 296 ; Foebes et Hemsl.

Ind. Fl. Sin. II. p. 395 ; Matsum. et Hayata, Emim. PI. Fovmos. p. 355.

Hab, Taitö : Shinrôzan, leg. T. Kawakami et U. Moei, Dec.

1900, (No. 1836).

DiSTEiB. Hongkong.

Steilera Linn.

Stellera Chamaejasme Linn.; Meisn. in DC. Piotlr. XIV. p. 549;

Maxdl Ind. Fl. Pek. in Prim. Fl. Amur. p. 47G ; Hook. f. Fl. Brit. lud. V.

p. 196 ;
" Ledeb. Ic. PL Ross. t. 374"

; Forbes et Hemsl. Ind. Fl. Sin. IL

p. 401.

Hab. in monte Morrison, ad 8000 ped. alt., Oct. 1906, (No.

1708), et eodem monte, ad 7500 ped. alt., (No. 1999), leg. T. Kawa-

kami et U. MoEi.

DiSTEiB. Caucasus tlirongli central Asia eastward to North

India, Malay, and central China.

Klaeagnacese.

Elœagnus Linn.

Elseagims umbellata Thunb. Fl. Jap. p. 66, t. 14 ; Schlecht, iu DC.

Prodr. XIV. p. 614 ; Maxim, in Mel. Biol. VIL p. 559 ; Hook. f. Fl. Brit

Ind. V. p. 201 ; S. Moobe, in Journ. Bot. (1878), p. 138 ; Forbes at Hemsl.

Ind. Fl. Sin. II. p. 404.

Hab. Canzan, in montibns Morrison, ad 0141 ped. alt., leg.

S. Nagasawa, Oct. 1905, (No. 675) ; Arizan et Tözan, in isdem

montibns, leg. G. Nakahaea, Oct. 1906 ; in monte Morrison, ad 9000
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ped. ait., leg. T. Kawakami et U. Moei, Oct. 1900, (Nos. 1952 et

1891); in montibus centralibiis, ad 10000 ped. ait., leg. T. Kawa-

kami et U. MoM, Nov. 190G, (No. 1856).

DiSTEiB. China to Japan, North India, westward to Afglia-

nistan.

Loranthacece.

Loranthtis Linn.

Loranthus Yadoriki Sieb, in Siec. efc Zucc. Fl. Jap. Fam. Nat. n. 898
;

Feanch. et Sayat. Enum. PI. Jap. II. p. 481 ; Forbes et Hemsl. Ind. Fl.

Sin. n. p. 407 ; Maxlm. in Me'l. Eiol. IX. p. 609 ; Henry, List PI. Formes,

p. 80 ; DiELS, Fl. Centr. Chin. p. 305 ; Matsum. et Hayata, Euum. PI.

Formes, p. 357.

Hab. Tözan, in niontibns Morrison, leg. G. Nakahaea, Oct.

1906 ; in monte Morrison, ad 7500 ped. alt., (Nos. 2038, 1786 et

2007), leg. T. Kawakami et U. Moei, Oct. 1906.

DisTEiB. Japan and south central China.

Loranthus ' Owatarii Hayata, in Matsum. et Hayata, Enum. PI.

Formos. p. 357.

Hab. in monte Morrison, ad 8000 ped. alt., leg. T. Kawakami et

U. MoEi, Oct. 1906, (No. 1948); in montibus centralibus, ad 8000

ped. alt., leg. T. Kawakami et U. Moei, Nov. 1906, (No. 1865).

Viscinn Linn.

Viscum articulatum Burm. ; Miq. El. Ind. Bat. I.-l, p. 800 ; DC.

Prodr. IV. p. 284 ; Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. V. p. 22G ; Forbes et Hemsl.

Ind. El. Sin. II. p. 407 ; Henry, List PI. Formes, p. 81 ; Diels, El. Centr.

Chin. p. 305 ; Matsuji. et Hayata, Enum PI. Formos. p. 358.

Hab. Suizan, in montibus Morrison, ad 7700 ped. alt., leg. S.
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Nagasawa, Oct. 1905, (No. 751) ; in monte Morrison, ad 7000 ped.

alt., leg. T. Kawakami et U. Moei, Oct. 1906, (No. 2014).

DisTEiB. Widely spread in India and Malay.

Viscum orientale Willd. rar. multinerve Hayata, iu Tokyo Bot.

Mag. XX. p. 72.

Hab. Jitsugetsutan, leg. G. Nakahaea, Aug. 1005.

DiSTKiB. Type : Java.

Balanophoreae.

Balanophora Foest.

Balanophora spicata Hayata, sp. uov. (PL XXXHI). Planta ^
gracilis 7 cm. alta. Pedunculns per partem inferiorem bracteatus,

bracteis ssepius suboppositis. Inflorescentia ovata 1^- cm. longa.

Flores Ç brevissime stipitati circa stipites graciles spadicellorum

capitatorum apiculatorum dispositi, stylis gracillimis quam ovario

circ. 2-plo longioribus. Planta J gracilinscnla circ. 14 cm. alta.

Pedunculns infra medium bracteatus, bracteis sub-oppositis. In-

florescentia incrassata circ. 5 cm. longa. Flores J sessiles laxiuscule

spicati. Perianthinm crassiusculum, segmentis ina?qualibus,

postice et antice latissimis apice truncatis, lateralibus ovatis obtusis

minoribus. Antherarum loculi circ. 15, 2 -seriatim dispositi.

Hab. Kishirei, ad 4000 ped. alt., leg. S. Nagasawa, Nov. 1905.

The present plant is very like B. laxißora Hemsl. in its

habit ; but differs from it in having multi-locular anthers and in the

segments of perianths.

Balanophora parvior Hayata, sp. nov. (PI. XXXIY). Planta Ç

parvior 7 cm. alta. Pedunculns per totam fere longitndinem

bracteatus, bracteis ovatis. Inflorescentia oblonge-cylindracea 3^
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cm. longa. Flores Ç brevissime stipitati, circa stipites graciles

spaclicellorum clavato-capitatorum clispositi, stylis gracillimis quam

ovario 3-plo longioribus. Planta J gracilis circ. 14 cm. alta.

Peclunculiis fere per totam partem bracteatus, bracteis suboppositis.

Inflorescentia incrassata circ. 4 cm. longa. Flores J sessiles,

laxinscule spicati. Perianthiiim crassiusculam, segmentis 6 in-

œqualibiis, postice et antice majoribns ovatis tnincatis, lateralibns

parvioribus, oblongo-ovatis acutis. Antherarum loculi circ. '20,

irregulariter dispositi.

Hab. in monte Morrison, ad 0000 ped. alt., leg, T. Kawakami

et U. MoEi, Oct. 1906, (No. 2227).

This diflers from the preceding species in the shape of the

segments and the cells of the anthers.c

Euphorbiaceœ.

Buxiis sempervirens Linn. ; Muell. Aeg. in DC. Prodr. XYI.-I, p.

18 ; Hook. f. Fl. I3iit. Ind. V. p. 2(37 ; Benth. Fl. Hongk. p. 315, (excl.

syn. B. sinensis Link.) ; Foebes et Hemsl. Lid. Fl. Sin. H. p. 418.

Buxiis japonica Muell. Aeg. in DC. Prodr. XVI.-l. ^. 20 ; Feanch. et

Sayat. Enum. PL Jap, T. p, 428.

Bums ssmj^ervirens Les'N. var. japonica Making, in Tûkj-ô Bot. Mag.

IX. p. 281, et XV. p. 169 ; Hayata, Kevis, Eupliorb. et Bnx. Jap. in Joiu-n.

Scie. CoU. XX.-3. p. 82.

Hab. loco non iudicata.

DiSTKEB. This plant extends from Japan and China through

North Africa and Europe to the Canary islands.

The plant presents a great lange of variation. Although

my plant does not exactly agi-ee with this species, still I think

it may be regarded as a form of it.
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Glochidlon Fokst

Glochidion formosanum Hayata, iu Jouid. Scie. Coll. XX.-o. p. 2(\

t. 2, G. ; Matsüm. et Hayata, Eumn. PI. Forinos. p. :)(!().

Hab. loco non indieato.

Glochidion zeylanicum A. Juss. ; Muell. Arg. in Liuugea, XXXII.

p. GO, et iu DC. Pioclr. XV.-2. p. 281 ; Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. V. p. 311

Matsum. et Hayata, Ennm. PI. Formos. p. o6().

DiSTKin. ]\Ialay archipelago and Deccan Peninsnla.

Ahn fites Forst.

Aleurites cordata Steld. ; Muell. Arg. iu DC. Pio;lr. XV.-2, p. 724;

Forbes et Hemsl. lud. Fl. Siu. IL p. 488; Diels, Fl. Ceutr. Cliiu. p. 430;

HxVyata, iu Jonru. »Scie. Coll. XX. -3, p. 55 ; Matsum. et Hayata, Enuui. PI.

Formos. p. 3GG.

Hab. Kagi : Tappansha, leg. T. Kawak A:\rr et U. ]Mori, Oct.

190G, (No. 1757).

DisTiMiî. Japan and south central China.

31ercui'ialis Linn.

Mercurialis leiocarpa Sieb, et Zucc. Fl. Jap. Faui. Nat. T. p. 145, u.

7S; Muell. Arg. iu DC. Prodr. XY.-2, p. 795 ; Miq. Prol. Fl. Jap. p. 291;

Feanch. et Savat. Eunm. PI. Jap. I. p. 425 ; Forbes et Hemsl. lud. Fl. Sin.

n. p. 43G ; Diels, Fl. Ceutr. Cliiu. p. 428 ; P^VLUiTX, Conspect. Fl. Korese, H. p.

48 ; Hayata, iu Jouru. Scie. Coll. XX.-3, p. 38, t. 3, D ; Matsum. et Hayata,

Euum. PI. Formos. p. 863.

Hab. Tözan, in niontibns Alorrison, leg, (1. Nakahaka, Oct.

IDOG ; in monte Morrison, ad 7000 ped. alt., leg. T. Kawakami et

U. MoEi, Oct. 1900, (No. 171G).

DiSTEiB. Japan and sonth central China.
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Jrallotus Loue.

Mallotus cochinchinensis Lom-. Fl. ( Vxliiiie]i. ed.-Wn.ux p. 0:55
;

MUELL. Arg. iu Liniia>a, XXXr\\ p. 189; Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Intl. Y. p. 4:!()
;

FoiîBES et Hemsl. Ind. Fl. Sin. II. p. 489 ; Henry, List PI. Formes, p. 84
;

H.\YATA, in Jouru. Scio. Coll. XX. -8, p. 45, t. 3, J; M.vTsor. et Hayata, Enum.

PI. Fornios. p. 364.

II AB. Tappansha, ad 3138 ped. alt., leg. S. Nagasawa, Oct. 1900,

(No. 713).

DisïEiB. South Clihia, ]\[alay peninsula and archipelago.

Urticacese.

Fatoua Gaud.

Fatoua pilosa Ctaud. ; IjUREAU, in DC. Prodr. XYII. p. "iolj ; Fr.\nch. et

Sayat. Enum. PI. Jap. I. p. 434 ; Forbes et Hemsl. Ind. Fl. Sin. H. p. 454.

FatOU' I japonica Blume, in Muss. Bot. Lugd.-Bat. U.-l, p. 38 ; Hange,

in Jouru. Bot. (1878) p. 232.

Hae. in monte Morrison, ad 9000 ped. alt., leg. T. KA^VAKAMI

et U. MoEi, Oct. 1900, (Xo. 2065).

DisTEiB. Japan, Soutli China, and Malay archipelago.

Moms Lixx.

Morus alba Eixx. Sp. PL ed.-2. p. 1398 ; Bureau, in DC. Prodr.

XVII. p. 238 ; Franchet, PL DaYid. p. 270 ; Hook. f. FL Brit. Ind. Y. p.

492 ; FoRiiEs. et- Hemsl. Ind. FL Sin. II. p. 455 ; Deels, FL Centr. Chin,

p. 297 ; P.\Lii5ix, Couspsct. Fl. Koreœ, II. p. 45 ; Matsum. et HIvyata, Enum.

PL Formos. p. 373.

IIae. Tappansha, leg. T. Kawakami et U. Moei, Oct. 190G, (Xo,

1778) ; Taicliû : Kashigatani, leg. G. Nakahaea, Feb. 1907.

DisTEiB. China and Japan ; temperate and subtropical x\.sia.
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^-FieHS LiXN.

The plants belonging to this genus are very few in the flora

of the hilly regions. The specimens brought to me are all want-

ing of receptacles and therefore they are not determinable.

JJrtica LiNX.

Urtica Thunbergiana Sieb, iu Sœb. et Zucc. Fl. Jap. Fain. N;it. FT. p. 214,

B. 750 ; DC. Prodr. XYI.-l. p. 55 ; Fobbes et Hemsl. lud. Fl. Sin. H. p. 472;

DffiLS, Fl. Centr. Cliiii. p. 301 ; Matsuai. et Hayata, Enum. PL Forinos. p. 390.

Urtica dioica Thunb. Fl. Jap. p. 09.

Hab. Tappansha, leg. T. Kawaka:\ii et U. ^NIoei, Oct. 1900,

(No. 1747).

DiSTEiB. Japan and central China.

Girard inia Gaud.

Girardinia heterophylla I)( xe. ; DC. Prodr. XA'I.-l, p. 100 ; Blume,

Mus. Bot. Lugd.-Bat. IL p. 158 ; Hook. f. Fl. Brit. lud. \. p. 550.

* Tlie following Fic/us was found on the sea shore in the island of Koto. As the plant is

very remarkable for the smallest size of recex^taeles and the fiül description of the species was
not xireviously made, I take this occasion to give the following description of the plant.

Ficus vaccinioides Hemsl. et Ivixa. (PI. XXXV.), in Ann. Bot. Gard. Cale. I.-2, p. 126, t.

159, A; FoEBEs et Hemsl. Ind. Fl. Sin. H. p. 468 ; Matsum. et Hayata, Entim. PI. Formos. p. 379.

Suffriitices. Piami relatantes vel scandentes graciles femigineo-tomentoso-ixibescentes remote foliati

teretes. Folia subrhombea Tel obovata obtiisa vel aciita basi rotunda vel sxibcordata I3-2 cm.

longa 1 cm.—8 mm. lata 1-nervia, venis primariis lateralibus utrinqne 3-4 sub angulo 60° egressis,

venulis reticulatis inconspicuis, margine minute serrulata, i^etiolis 2-3 mm. longis, stipulis subu-

latis 1-nerviis caducis scariosis ferrugineis 3 mm. longis. Eeceptaciila axillaria solitaria breve

stipitata globosa ajjice leviter contracta basi rotundata rarius leviter attenuata hirsuta, ore rotundo

concavo extus bracteis latioribus clausis et intus bracteis triangularibus vel lanceolatis instructo,

basi bracteis 3-4 late ovatis acutis. Fl. J : sessiles, j)erianthia 4-5 j)artita, segmentis linearibus,

piirpureo-fuscentibus ; stamina 3-4, filamentis Virevioribus. Fl. galliferi snjpe longe pedicellati ;

ovarium stipitatiim. Fl. Ç: breve pedicellati
;
perianthia 4-G-partita, segmentis purpureo-fuscenti-

bus, subulato-linearibus ; ovariiim obovoideum basi contractiim, stylo laterali filiformi.

Hab. Kötöshö, leg. T. Kawakaio et U. Moni, 1907, (No. 24G1) ; ibidem, G. Xakauaka, 1905,

(Xo. 974).

DisTEiB. An endemic, and very local plant.

This curious and beautiful Ficus was found creeping on the walls or rorlcs along the sea

shore. It is very remarkable for its smallest form of the receptacles. Gall and male flowers are

found mixed in one receptacle, while female flowers are in a different receptacle.
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Urtica lideroplajUa A'aul ; Wight. le. PI. lud. or. t. G87.

Girardinia palmcda Gaud. ; Forbes et Hemsl. Ind. Fl. Siu. 11. p. -175.

Hab. Tappansha, leg. T. Kawakami et U. Mori, Oct. 1906,

(No. 1769).

DisTETB. Java, Ceylon, and Himalaj^a.

JPllea Lin DL.

Pilea stipulosa Mnj. ; IIook. f. Fl. Ijiit. Ind. Y. p. ~i~yï) ; ]MiQ. Fl. Ind.

Bat. L-2, p. 23(3; Foebes et Hemsl. Ind. Fl. Sin. IL p. 478; Diels, Fl.

Centr. Cliin. p. 303 ; INIatsoi. et Hayata, Enniii. PI. Formos. p. 383.

P'üca aiKjidnia Elume, Mus. Bot Lui^xL-Bat. IT. p. 55 ; Wedd. in DC.

Proar. XYI.-l, p. 131 ; Maxlu. in Mél. Biol. IX. p. 631.

Hau. in monte Morrison, ad 8000 ped. alt., leg. T. Kawakami

et U. MoEi, Oct. 1906, (Xo. 1985).

DisTEiB. Central China, Xorth India, Ceylon, and Java.

Pilea Wattersii Hange, in Jonrn. Bot. (1885) p. 327 ; Foebes et Hemsl.

Ind. FI. Hin. IL p. -179 ; Matsum. et Hayata, Enuni. PI. Formos. p. 383.

Hab. Tappansha, ad 3108 ped. alt., (Xo. 590), et Sanchöki, ad

4000 ped. alt., leg. S. Xagasawa, Oct. 1905.

DisTEiB. An endemic plant.

Lecantlius Wedd.

Lecanthus Wightii Wedd. ; Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. L-2, p. 238 ; Hook. f.

Fl. Brit. Ind. Y. p. 559 ; Foübes et Hemsl. Ind. Fl. 8in. IL p. 480.

LeccmtJim pcdimcuhrris Wedd. in DC. Prodr. XYI.-l, p. 164.

Lecanthus WaUicldl Wedd. in D(l Prodr. XYI.-l, p. I(i4 ; Fobbes et

Hemsl. Ind. Fl. Sin. IL p. 480.

Lccantlais major Wedd. in DC. Prodr. XYI.-l, p. 1(>4.

Elatosteiiia ova'/ini. Wight, Ic. PL Ind. or. t. 1985.

Hab. Ai'izan, leg. (J. Xakahaea, Xov. 1906.
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DisTEic. Central China: Szoclinen and Yunnan. The Hima-

layas, Java, and Tropical Africa.

Very small form of the specis.

Elatostenia Foksï.

Elatostema minutum Hayata, sp. no\ . (PL XXXVI.). TTerba)

parvissima\ canlil)us decambentibus basi ad nodos radicantibus

tomentosis. Folia alterna obovata 14 mm. longa 7 mm. lata valde

obliqua apice obtnsa basi inferiore latere rotundata superiore latere

angusta, petiolis 1-2 mm. longis, utraque pagina pilis miuutissimis

dense atque pilis setulosis sparce obtecta margine serrata, serratuiis

acutis setulosis, viridissima, stipulis lanceolatis. Flores in recepta-

culo campanulato fasciculati. Pveceptacula in axillis folimum sol-

itaria sessilia, bracteis parvis. Ach.'enia ovata minuta punctata.

IIab. in monte Morrison, ad 7500 ped. alt., leg. T. Kawakami

et U. MoET, Oct. lOOC, (Xo. IDSO).

Elatostema sessile Fokst. ; Wj.dd. hi DC. Trodr. XYl.-l, p. 172;

Hook. f. Fl. Ijiit. lud. \. jx 5(1:5 ; Foiuîes et Hemsl. Ind. Fl. Sin. IT. p. 483.

Procris sc.s.^Hi'.s Hook, et Aux. lîot. Beecli. Toy. ]i. 70.

var. cuspidatum Wedd. iu I)C. Tvixh: XVI.-l, ]>. 173 ; JIook. f. FI.

Brît. Iii.l. \. p. r)(;4
; Maxim, in IMél. Biol. IX. p. CùM ; Fiîaxch. et Sayat.

I]mini. ri. Jap. IL p. 495.

Hab, in monte Morrison, ad 7000 |)ed. ait., leg. T. KA\YAKA:iri

et U. Moiu, Oct. 1900, (Xo. 1987).

DisTiui;. Type : central China through Japan to the Pacific

islands and also in Malay.

Pvoci'is ,luss.

Procris laevigata Ilime
; Mk.). Fl. Ind. Bat. I.-2, p. 248 ; A\'edd. in DC.

Piodr. XYI.-l, p. 102; Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. Y. p. 575; Foiîdes et Hemsl.
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lud. Fl. Hin. U. p. 484 ; Huok. Ic. PL lud. ov. t. 1295 ; Matsum. et Hayata,

Enum. PI. Formo.s. p. 385.

Hab. Tappansha, ad 3138 ped. alt., leg. S. Xagasawa, Oct.

1905. (No. 501).

DisTEiB. South China, India throughout, and extending from

Java to the Comoro islands.

Juglandacese.

Jiiglans Linn.

Juglans sp.

Hab. Töhosha, ad 2930 ped. alt., leg. S. Xagasawa, Nov. 1905,

(No. 004).

J'Juf/eUt ardtia Lesch.

Engelhardtia spicata Pixme, Fl. Ja v. Ju.oland. p. 8, t. 1, et t. 5, A ;

DC. Prodr. XVI-2. p. 140 ; Miq. F]. lud. Bat. I.-l. p. 842 ; Hook. f. Fl. Brit.

lud. Y. p. 595 ; MEiamx, iu Philipp. Jonru. Scie. I. Supp. Bot. p. 41.

var. formosana Hayata, n. ^. BractecT fmctiferae parviores 2?>

cm. longa) 3-lobatîe, lobis lateralibus li cm. longis, terminale 2i cm.

longo lineari-oblongo, scariosis reticulatis.

Hab. Kusshaku, (Nov. G), et Bunsanho, (No. 25), leg. N.

KoNisHi, Sept. 1902 ; Giran : Churei, leg. T. Kaavakami et U. Moki,

Juni. 190G, (No. 1359), Nantö ; Nankökei, leg. T. Kawakami et

U. MoEi, Aug. 1900, (No. 1173).

Disteib. Type : Java, Cocliinchina, sul)tropical Himalaya.

Cupuliferse.

AlntlS GiERTN.

Alnus maritima Ni tt. var. formosana Bukkill, iu bVjiîBEs et Hemsl.

lud. Fl. Siu. IT. p. r)f)() ; Hi-:Nr;v, List PI. Formos. p. 90 ; Matsum. Ptevis.
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Aln. Jap. ia Joiirn. Scie. Coll. XVI.-5, p. 8 ; Matsum. et Hayata, Eiium.

PI. Formos. p. 391.

Hab. in monte Morrison, ad 8000 ped. alt., leg. T. Kawakami

et U. MoEi, Oct. 190C), (Nos. 1731, 1926 et 1047).

DiSTKiB. Type : Japan, North China, Manchuria, and extend-

ing to North America.

Carpinus Linn.

Carpinus sp.

Hab. in monte Morrison, ad 7500 ped. alt., leg. T. Kawakami

et U. MoKi, Oct. 1900, (No. 1998).

Quevcus Linn.

Quercus amygdalifolia Skan, iu Forbes et Hemsl. Ind. Fl. Siu. H.

p. 506 ; Matsum. et Hayata, Eniim. PI. Fornios. p. 393.

Hab. Nantö : Mnshazan, ad 6000 ped. alt., leg. T. Kawakami

et Ü. MoEi, Aug. 1906, (Nos. 1139 et 1194).

Quercus dentata Thunb. Fl. Jap. p. 177, et Ic. PL Jap. Dec.-V. t. G
;

DC. Prodr. XVI.-2, p. 13 ; Fkanch. et Savat. Enum. PI. Jap. L p. 445
;

Foebes et Hemsl. Ind. Fl. Sin. II. p. 511 ; Dœls, Fl. Ceutr. Chin p. 288
;

Palibin, Cons]38ct. FL Koreœ, H. p. 51 ; Matsum. et Hayata, Enum. PI.

Formos. p. 393.

Quercus obovata Bunge ; DC. Prodr. XVI. -2, p. 13.

Hab. Taichû : Dainankö, leg. T. Kawakami et U. Moki, Aug.

1906, (No. 1220).

DisTEiB. China and Japan.

Quercus formosana Skan, in Foebes et Hemsl. lud. Fl. Sin. H.

p. 513 ; Matsum. et Hayata, Enum. PL Formos. p. 393.

Hab. Kösliün ; Köbntsnzan, leg. N. Konishi, April. 1898.

Quercus glauca Thunb. FL Jap. p. 175 ; Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. V.
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p. 604 ; Forbes et Hemsl. IücI. Fl. Sin. IL p. 515 ; Diels, FI. Ceutr. Cliiu.

p. 293 ; Matsum. et IFvyata, Euuin. PL Formes, p. 392.

Hab. Nantö : Nankökei, (No. 1172), et Kwantözaii, (No. 1120),

leg. T. Kawakami et U. Moni, Aug. 1906.

DisTEiB. Japan, China, and Himalaya.

Quercus (Pascmia) Kawakamii Hayata, sp. nov. Ramuli vali-

diusciili sulcati cinereo-flavescentes. Folia oblongo-obovata 13-15

cm. longa G-7 cm. lata apice abrupte obtuse acuminata basi atte

nuata intégra apicem versus obscure undulato-serrata coriacea

supra nitida, costis planis leviter sulcatis, subtus pallidiora, costis

valde prominentibus venis primariis lateralibus utrinque 13 pro-

minulis sub angulo 50^ egressis prope margines curvatis anasto-

mosantibus tenuibus obscuris, petiolis semiteretibus supra leviter

sulcatis basin versus incrassatis circ. 3 cm. longis. Flores ignoti.

Fructus juniore ternatim aggregati sed proventu solitarii ad

pedunculum incrassatum remote dispositi. Cupula subpatelli-

formis 2h cm. in diametro 7 mm. longa intus margine depressa

medio convexa extus squamis adpressis latis apice cuspidatis

pubescentibus 7-8 seriatis suffulta. Glaus depresso-globosa breve

apiculata 2 cm. longa 2| cm. in diametro, cicatrici depressa.

Hab. in monte Morrison, leg. T. Kawakami et U. ^NIori, Oct. 1Ö00.

The present Quercia^ boars some resemblance to Q. spicata

Smith, Q. formosana Skan, and Q. hi'cvlcatidata Skan ; but is easily

distinguished by the shape of the leaves. Mr. S. A. Skan informs

me that this new plant is the nearest to Quercus spicata Smith,

but sufficiently distinct in the long stalked leaves broad and

rounded at the apex.

Quercus {Pasania) Konishii Hayata, sp. nov. (PI. XXXVII.).

Pamuli juniores dense pubescentes angulati. Folia petiolata re-
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inotiascula oblongo-olliptica 7-U cm. longa 2-o cm. lat;i upice cus-

piclatö-acuminata basi aiigusta intégra apicem versus serrata,

serris obtusis, siipia nitida, nervis et venis snpra impressis subtus

valdo prominentibiis, venis primariis lateraJibus utrinqne 7 snb

angulo 45' egressis ad apices serrarnm attingentibiis, vcnulis tenni-

bus vix prominulis, petiolis sul)-gracilibns 1-2 cm. longis dense

piibescentibns. Amenta ad apicem ramuli 2-o-fascicnlata erecta

androgyna 5-8 cm. longa validinscnla erecta, Horibus inferioribus

fœmineis remotis solitariis, superioi ibns mascnlinis dense aggregatis.

Fl. J : perianthium (>-lobatnm, lobis oV)tasis incrassatis rotnndatis,

intus liirsutum extus tomentosum. Stamina S- 12, lilamentis peri-

anthio o-plo-longioribus ; anthera^ giobosa> glabra^ bracteis ovatis

l)asi incrassatis concavis. Ovarii rudimentum dense albotomentosnm.

YL ^- : involiicrum globosum tomentosum squamis incrassatis trian-

gularibus obtusis nuütiseriatim sußultum ; ovarium glol)Oso-conicum,

stylis trifidis incrassatis ; bracteis subulatis incrassatis. Fructus

secus pedunculum incrassatum foliis paullo breviorem dense

dispositi. Cupula subpatelliformis medio depressa 8 imn. longa

o cm. in diametro a'quans intus pallida rubra leviter glauca

pubescens extus griseo-pubescens, squamis latis basi 2-sulcatis

minute cuspidatis arcte adpressis circ. lO-seriatis suffnlta, Glans

2 cm. longa o cm. in diametro semiidobosa nitida brevissime

apiculata, cicatrici margine depressa medio eonvexa.

Hab. Taitö : Tokwasan, Shinshösbö, leg. X. Koxishi, 190G,

Tötögyöho, ad 2500 ped. alt., Juli. lUOG ; Köshun : Botansha, leg.

G. Nakahaea, Dec. lî)00, (No. 747.) ; Xantö : Hinokiyama, leg. G.

Nakahaea. Feb. 1907.

Mr. 8. A. Skax informs me that this new plant appears to

bo a distinct new species and there is nothing at Kew near it

among the Asiatic material.
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Quercus serrata Thinj;. il. Jnp. p. 170; DC. Piodr. XVI.-2, p. 50;

Fi^VNCH. et Savat. Enmn. PI. Jap. I. p. 447 ; Hook. f. Fl. Brit. lud. \. p.

601 ; roi;r>E.s et Hemsl. lud. Fl. Siu. II. p. 520.

Hab. Taicliû : Toshiknkii, log. Y. Tashieo, April. 181l(;.

DiSTEiB. Japan, China, and Himalaya.

ôuercus Junghuhnii Mn.). (Fig. 2.) ; Fl. lud. Bat. I.-l, p. 85;) ; Auu.

Bot. Gard. Cale. II. p. 78, t. 7>l

Banuili graciles griseo-fuscentes

patentes. Folia petiolata patentia coria-

cea elliptico-ovata vel ovato-lanceolata

7 cm. longa 2 cm. lata margine intégra

extra medium grosse serrata apice longe

cuspidata vel caudata leviter recnrva

basi rotundata a^qnilateralia rarius obli-

qua supra viridia costis impressis subtus

ferrngineo-albicantia sub lente inte-

gumento tenuissimo lepidoto obtecta,

costis prominentibus, venis primariis

lateralibns utrinque cire. 10 apicem

versus inconspicuis sub angulo 60

egressis, petiolis supra sulcatis semi-

teretibus 8 mm. longis. Fructus secus

pedunculum gracilem erectum remote

dispositi solitarii. Cupula turbinata valde

obliqua 1 cm. in diametro sursum acuta

deorsum abrupte atténua ta in stipitem

7 mm. longum abeuns, glandem inclu-

dens, extus squamis dentoideis in annu-

«— .abrfincliof aninflorescsnce litar- Inm dispOSitis 7-oc-Seriatis SUrSUUl
ing fruits ; h— a fniit, in vertiral

. .

section, glans clearly seen. CrCCtlS dcOrSUm adprCSSlS, CXtuS teilUlter

Fig. 2.

Qmrcus Jumjhuhiui 'Mu;.
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cinero-tomeiitosa, intus sericea, crustaceo-fragilis. Glans subglobosa

siirsuni attenuata acutinscula glabra bruimea 8 mm. longa 9 mm.

lata.

Hab. in monte Morrison, leg. T. Kawakami et U. Mori, Oct.

190G.

DiSTRiB. Java.

I am informed ])y Mr. S. A. Skan that this plant is certainly

very near Querciis cuspidata Thunb., and still nearer Q,. Carlesii

Hemsl. in Hook. Ic. PI. t. 2591, from Foo-chow. But, in Mr.

Hemsley's species, the leaves are not so much rounded at the

base, the fruit is not so distinctly stipitate, and it is broadest in the

middle, not at the base. To my opinion, however, this Formosan

plant is quit referable to the Javan species, although I liave not

yet seen the specimen of it.

Quercus variabilis Elume, M^is. Bot. Lugd.-Bat. I. p. 297 ; DO. Prodr.

XVI. -2, p. 50 ; FüANCH. et Sayat. Eniini. PL Jap. I. p. 447 ; Matsum. et

Hayata, Emim. PL Formos. p. 394.

Hab. Taichn : Suiteiryö, leg. A". Tashiro, 189G, (No. 77) ; Biyö-

ritsu : Banahözan, leg. T. Kawakami et U. Mori, Juli. 190G, (No.

110(3).

DisTRiB. Japan.

Quercus sp.

Hab. Bunsanho (No. 3), ct Heirinbi (No. 21), leg. N. Koxism,

Oct. 1899.

Very near Q. fjlauca Thuxb. ; but tlie leaves are much narrower

and the veins are more elevated. Tlie leaves of dried specimens

are of a color of neutral tint.

Castanopsis Spach.

Castanopsis indica A. DC. in Seem. Jomn. Bot. (1864) p. 182 ; DC.
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Prodr. XYI.-2, p. 109 ; Miq. in Anu. Mus. Bot. Lugd.-Bat. I. p. 119 ; Hook. f.

Fl. Brit. Ind. V. p. G20.

Castanea indlca Roxb. Fl. Ind. ed.-CAüEY, HI. p. G13 ; Blume, Mus. Bot.

Lugd.-Bat. I. p. 281 ; Wicmr, Ic. PI. Ind. or. t. 117.

. Caskiiioims tribuloide.^ var, forhio.srnvt Hayata, in Matsum. et Hayata,

Enum. PI Formos. p. 391.

Hab. Banchoryö : Pokurisha, leg. G. Natvahaea, Oct. 1905,

(Nu. 593).

DiSTEiB. Tropical Himalaya.

Castanopsis taiwaniana Hayata, sp. nov. (Fig. 3). Eamiili

tciotes dense fermgineo-piibescentes. Folia breviter petiolata

patentia oblongo-lanceolata 8-14 cm. longa 3i-5 cm. lata inte-

gerrima apice obtuse acuminata basi rotundata vel leviter at-

tennata coriacea rigida bicoloria snpra glabra nitida pallido-

viridia costis impressis venis inconspiciiis, subtns ochraceo-

lepidota costis prominentibus venis primariis lateralibiis utrinque

10-13 snb angnlo 60° egressis intra mar-

gines curvatis anastomosantibus, petiolis

1 cm. longis basi leviter incrassatis

sulcatis semiteretibns ; folia novella

conduplicativa subtns dense ferrugineo-

tomentosa, stipnlis caducis lateralibus

sub-obliquis obtusissimis integerrimis

sub-coriaceis venis parallelis serieeis ab

initio erectis dein revolutis. Amenta

10 cm. longa ex axillis foliorum supe-

riorum solitaria simplicia erecta remoti-

llora. Fructus sessiles solitarii globosi

magnitudine cum spinis 3 cm. aequantes.

Cupula clausa intus spadiceo-sericea

Fig. 3.

Castanopsis taiwanvimi Hayata.

a and h— fruits.
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extus ec'hinata, spinis confertis erectis subiilatis rigidis rufescentibus

serieeis. Glans solitaria globoso-trigoiia basi trimcata leviter

convexa ocliraceo-rufescens piibescens vol subglabrn.

Hab. Xantö, leg. T. Kawakami et U. Moiii, Oct. 1900, (Nos.

1185 et llOô) ; Sliintiku : Goshizan, leg. T. Kawakami, Dec. 1905,

(No. 1294) ; Hoknlio, leg. N. Koxishi, 1X99, (No. 8).

Tliis Casfanopsis is very like C. jaraidca X. DC; l)iit differs

from it ill having subglabroiis imts and more strong spines on

the involucres.

I am informed by Mr. S. A. Skax that tliis new plant is very near

to C. lljjstrlx A. DC, in which the leaves, tliongh usually toothed,

are sometimes quite intire, and that there is no specimen at kew

of C. Tlt/sfrix witli the spines of the involucre so stout and that

is apparently the only difference.

Fagtis l.ixx.

Fagus sylvatica Lixx. Sp. PL ed.- 2, ]>. 14b;; DC Prodr. XYI.-2.

p. 118.

var. ?

IIab. Kushaku : Sötenzan, ad 5000 pod. alt., leg. N. Konishi,

Feb. 1900, (spec, steril.).

Salicaceas.

Salix Lixx.

Salix sp.

IIab. in monte Morrison, ad 13094 ped. alt., leg. S. Nagasawa,

Nov. 1005, (No. 590).

It somewhat resembles the Japanese S. SlebolcUcwa Bllwie.

The specimens being all sterile are not vet determined.
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Gymnospermeae.

Coniferœ.

Lihocedriis Exdl.

Libocedrus macrolepis Benth. (Fig. 4). Eexth. iu Bexth. et Hook.

Geu. PI. m. p. 42G ; Tüübes et Hemsl. Ind. Fl. Sin. H. p. 540 ; Masters,

in Jouvn. Limi. Soc. XXXVII p. 411 ; Mayiî, Freindland. Wald-imd Park-

Bäume, p. ol6.

Fig. 4.

Lihocedrus macrolepU Iîkxth. a— male

flowers ; h and c— stamens ; d- a eone ; e—
a seed ; /— an albumen ; ;/— an embryo ;

h— the same, liighly magnified.

Calocedi'us maci-oJepis Kui^z, m
Journ. Bot. (1873) p. 196.

Hab. Kinköshö : leg. T.

Kawakami et U. MoEi, Sept. 1900,

(Xo. 107:,).

As the descriptions of the

male flowers and seeds were

not sufficiently made previously,

tlie following accounts may be

properly added here.

Flores masculini ad ramulos

brevissimos terminales oblongi,

staminibus circ. 8, fila mentis ad

basin S(piamarum subpeltatis,

squamis suborbicularibus vel

subcordatis, loculis antherœ 2-3.

Strobilus cylindraceo-oblongus.

Semina samaroidea, alis cultri-

formibns.
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Chamweypavis Spach.

Chamaecyparis formosensis Matsum. iu Tokyo Bot. Mag. XV. p.

187 ; Matsum. et Hayata, Euuin. PI. Formos. p. 402.

Hab. in montibus Morrison, leg. E. Toeii, 1000 ; G-iyokusan, in

montibns Morrison, ad 10034 ped. alt., (Xo. 554), et Seizan, in isdeni

montibus, ad 11579 ped. alt., (No. 584), leg. S. Nagasawa, Nov.

1905 ; in monte Morrison, ad 7000 ped. alt., leg. T. Kawakami et

U. MoEi, Oct. 1906, (No. 2103); Taitö : Bnnsliiseld, leg. T. Kawa-

ivAMi et U. MoEi, Dec. 1900, (No. 2104).

DiSTßiB. An allied species, C. pmfcra S. et Z., occnvs in Japan.

Chamaecyparis obtusa ^ieb. et Zucc. in " Endl. Couif. p. G8"; Pael.

iu DC. Prodi-. XV1.-2, p. 4(UJ ; Fea^ch. et Savat. Enum. PI. Jap. I. p. 471
;

Waebukg, Monsuuia, I. p. 190 ; Beissn. IPandb. Nadelli. p. 92.

Retinlspora obtusa Sieb, et Znce. Fl. Jap. II. p. 38 ; Mk,). Prol. Fl.

Jap. p. 332.

Thuya oUiisa Mast. Journ. Linu. Soc. XVIII. p. 491, Fig. 4.

forma formosana, (Fig. 5); Hayata, in Gard. Chron. (1908) p.

194. Strobili nt tYi3iccne mnlto minores 8 mm. in diametro

œquantes, seminilnis minoribus cum alis 2 mm. in diametro

«?qnantibns.

Shinkö : Shirakkn, leg. T. Kawakami et U. Moei, Juni. 1906,

(No. 1329) ; Arizan, in montibus Morrisson, leg. (I. Nakahaea, Nov.

1906.

DiSTEiB. Japan.

This

.

Formosan CJianueci/parls is in all respects the same as the

Japanese species. But, the cone of the present plant is always

much smaller than the Japanese one, and the seed is also smaller.

Native botanists in the island suggest to me to separate it

from the Japanese species as a new variety. For the present,
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however, ifc would be better

to regard it as a form of the

Japanese species.

^Tiinij)eriis Linn.

Juniperus formosana Haya-

TA. (PL XXXYrnr.) in Gard.

Chron. (1908) p. 194.

Juniperus taxifolia Hayaïa, in

Tokyo Bot. Mag. XX. p. 46
;

Matsum. et Hayata, Enuin. PI.

Forinos. p. 403.

Eamnh novelli triquetri in

angulis prominentibus mar-

ginati glabri. Foha in totnm

hneari-angusta 14 mm. lon-

ga 2 mm. lata verticillato-

ternata patentia integerrima

acuminato-pungentia glabra

supra concava glauca stoma

-

atamœcypurls olinsa S. et Z. foim. ßrmosana tifcra SUbtuS Valdc Cariuata
a— a male flower ; 1 — the same, seen from a different

side ; f- a stamen, seen from the onter dde ; ^i'- the prommcutia COnVCXa. FlorCS

same, seen from the inner side
;
e- a female flower •

.^^^^-^ Galbuli ad axillaS
in an adyanced stage ; /- a scale ; f/- a cone ; k- ^

another cone, after opening ; l- another form
; J- folioruni infcriorUm rauiulo-

another one ; /.- seeds ;
/- a seed, magnified.

rum novellorum solitarii, basi

squamis ovato-acutis verticillatis 2-seriatim dispositis, globosi

7 mm. longi carnosi mfo-fuscentes supra medium vestigiis acutis

bractearum intimarum notati. Semina 3, erecta trigono-elliptica

apiee mucionata, testa ossea, facie dcrsali giandulis 3-4 resiniferis

oblongis insculpta, facie ventrali pauce notata.

Fig. 5.
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Hab. in monte Morrison, leg. E. Toeii, 1900 ; Seizan, in mon-

tibus Morrison, ad 11570 ped, alt., leg. S. Nagasawa, Nov. 1905,

(No. 752); in isdem montibiis, ad i:]000 ped. alt., (No. 2262), et

ad 8000 ped. alt., (No. 2039), in montibns centralibns, (No. 2099),

leg. T. Kawakami et U. Moei, Nov. 1906.

Very like J. communis Linx. ; bnt

differs from it in liaving pointed vestiges

on tlie frnits ; also near J. iaxlfoUa Hook.

et Aex., but differs from it in having

acute leaves ; from J. rlglda Sieb, et

Zrcc, in liaving less narrowed leaves

and acute vestiges on tlie fruits.

The present plant has erroneous-

ly been regarded by myself and also by

some other botanists as the same species

as tlie Benin ./. ta.v/J'olia. On re-examining

carefully the all specimens of the genus,

Jdnipci'KS, from Cliina, Formosa, Japan,

the Benin islands and Loo-choo archi-

pelago, 1 have found that ,/. taxlfoUa is

confined to the latter two archipelagos,

but does not extend to either Formosa

or China. The Formosan plant differs from the Benin species in

having pungent leaves. As to the Juiuperiis of China, I was so

fortunate as to examine the same specimens which Avere studied

by the late Dr. M. T. Mastees, F. E. S., F. L. S. The Chinese plant

collected by Mr. E. H. Wilson in West China, Changyang (Hupeh,

No. 428), which is referred to J. taxifolia by that eminent authority^'

1). M. T. Mastees : Chinese Conifers collected by E. H. Wilson, in tlie Journal of Botany,

Vol. XLI. p. 267, & On Chiness Conifers, in the Journal of the Linnean Society, XXXVII. p. 4i:î.

Fig. 6.

Juniperus tax'ifoU't Hook, et Akx.

from the Bonin islands.

«- a branch ; h- a leaf, seen from

within ; c- the same, seen from

without ; '/- bracts at the base of

a fruit, seen from below.
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is not to my opinion the same as the Bonin i)lant in \vliicli tlie

leaves are altogether blunt, and tlie male llowers are nnich longer

(see Fig. G). Nor is the specimen'^ ^v]lich was collected b}' M. A.

Hexey (Ilupeh, Xo. 2007, A !), referable to tlie jmieper of tlie

archipelago. The Chinese plant has pungent leaves and much

shorter male flowers, Whether the Juniper i of Formosa and

China are similar or not, demands further investigation. At present,

I can only state tliat J. taxifoJia does not extend to either Formosa

or China, and that it is found in the Bonin, and Loo-choo islands,

l)ut nowhere else,

Juniperus morrisonicola IIayata, (Fig. 7), in (lard, Chron. (1908)

p. 194. Rami teretes, ramulis novellis viridibus trigonis. Folia

omnia lanceolata apice acerosa patentiuscnla 3-4 mm, longa 1 mm.

lata veiticillato-ternata supra cancava glaucescentia subtus leviter

carinata. Flores masculini terminales ad ramulos brevissimos ovoidei

4 mm. longi 2 mm. lati, staminibus 8, fdamentis in squamam peltatis,

squamis siiborbicularibus 1^^ mm. in diametro œquantibus, loculis

anthera? 3. Flores fœminei ad ramulos brevissimos terminales basi

foliis squamiformil)us bracteisque 6-9 teniato -verticillatis suffulti,

squamis intimis 3 ovatis acutis verticillatis patentibus. Ovulum

terminale solitarium squamis intimis circumdatum oblongum apice

attenuatum. Cralbuli solitarii globosi vel paullo longiores mm.

longi, sub maturitate nigricantes glabri medio vestigiis squamarum

notati. Semina solitaria globoso-ovoidea 5 mm. long. 4 mm. lata,

testa ossea sulcata. Embryo normalis ; cotyledones 2.

Hab. ad summam mentis Morrison, 13200 ped. alt,, leg.

Shlmoyama, 1899; ibidem, leg. l\. Toeii, 1900; ibidem, leg. S.

Xagasawa, 1905, (Xo, 585), et leg. T. Kawakami, 1906, (Xo. 2142, fr.).

J). FoEBES et Hemsl. Ind. Fl. Sin. U. -p. 543.
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Fia 7 Jtorqxrns moirîsonîcoht Hayata.

..Ol. flower h- a stamen ; c- the .ame, .een fiom the inBer side
;
d- a female flower ;

«-amalefio^^el^. a stamen,
i^, ^ more advanced stage ; r/- the same,m

.- the same, in a

^^^.^^^;^^'^^%;J-^,^^^ receptacle, ovule and nucellus (as the

albumen and embryo; w- an albumen; n- an embrjo, an i

of a leaf, re = resin-canal.
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Tlie Jhiiipcrxs described above was first found l)y Mr.

Shimoya^ia on tlie top of ^It. ^Morrison at an altitude of about

4000 m., in the year 1890. Althouoh the same mountain was

since botanized l)y several collectors, tlie specimens brought

back to me weie but fragments of a sterile In-anch. 1 could not

get any more idea about this plant than that it is something

like Jiinipcrns cJiincnsi-'i Lixx., until Mr. T. Kawakami gave me a

most perfect specimen of it. Examing the material, I have

found that the plant is far different from J. cJiinensis Lixx., in

having a solitary ovule on a short l^ranchlet, and in the shape

of its cone. The leaves have a large single resin -canal near

the phloem. So far, the plant does not seem to have dimorphic

leaves, all the specimens we Lave at present possessing but one

kind of leaf.

Ctdiiihif/haniia M. Be.

C((iiinn(/Jianila, lieing a monotypic genus, implies only ('.

sinensis 1Î. Be. It is, therefore, the most remarkable matter that

we have here an addition of one more species belonging to this

interesting genus. The new C'anninglianiia was kindly sent

to me by ]\Ir. T. Kawakami, Crovemment p]xpert of Formosa. It

was obtained by Mi'. X. Koxism on Mt. Bandaisan at an altitude

of about "iOOO m. It is very rarely found in tlic coniferous forests,

and attains a considérai )le height. It affords a good timlier wliicli

bears some resemblance to CJiamœci/pai'is.

Cunninghamia Konishii IIayata, in (iard. (Tn-on. (1U08) p.

11)4. Arbor, ramis ()mni])us teretibus glabris foliorum spiraliter

confertorum cicatricilms notatis. Gemma) florifera^ nudée de-

presso-gIobosa\ bracteis depresso-ovatis brevissime aristato-acutis.
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Folia ramoriim votoriun spiraliter conferta adnato-dccurrentia

anguste lineari-falcata inciirvo-erecta acuta dorso leviter carinata,

raranloruni jiivoniuin longiora ascendento-patentia angiiste lineari-

lanceolata 15 mm. longa 2^ mm, lata ad basin oblique torta apice

obtusiuscula margino sub lente sernilata rigida coriacea utraque

pagine glaucescentia stomatibus multiseriatis instruetis octavum

in annum virentia demum exarida sensim soluta. Sti'obili sub

matui'itate ovato-globosi 20 mm. longi 15 mm. lati. Sijuama? ro-

tundatœ mucronatœ basi distincte unguiculata\ unguibus brevibus,

laminis dilatis, cordatis late depresso-ovatis margine integris lignes-

centibus sursum coriaceis et margineni versus subundulatis dorso

apice leviter carina tis glabris. Bracteœ obsoleta\ fSquamuhe 3 ad

medio lamina^ squamœ distincta? fimbriata? crenulata\ .Semina o

ad medium squamularum afïixa reversa libera ovato-elliptica, testis

corioceis duriusculis, a lis angustis. Embryo ignotus.

Hab. Nantö : in monte lîandaisan, ad 7000 ped. alt., leg. X.

KoNisHi, Mai. 1907.

]\[r. T. Kawakami informs me that the lial)it of this new plant

is an intermediate between those of Cuimtn(jhaniia and '/.al/rcmki.

On examining the specimen carefully, I find that the cone of the

plant has a secondary squama. Therefore, this should undoubtedly

l:)e referred to Cumilngltamia. The leaf of this plant has stomata

on both surfaces, while that of (\ xineu^U has no stoma on the

upper surface, or a very few if at all. In the case of Taiircmla, the

stomata are found on both surfaces. The new CuimiiKjhaniki differs

mainly from the other species in i\\Q arrangement and the shape

of the leaves, and in having smaller cones and broader s(iuama\ The

timl)er is like otiier Conifers, the bark is reddish brown and in all

respects is very like that of Cha)uœci/parl><, but it has an odour

peculiar to itself. The leaf of the present plant is more persistent
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than that of the other ; the former lasts for eight years, while

the latter only lasting five years.

Taiivania Hayata.

Taiwania cryptomerioides Hayata, iu Jonu. Liuu. hoc. XXXYII.

p. 331, t. 16, et in Tokyo Bot. Mag. XXI. p. 2, t. 1.

CrijjDtmneria japonica Hayata, (nou Don.) iu Tokyo Eot. Mag. XX. p. 4C.

Hab. Arizan, in montibns Morrison, ad 7500 ped. alt., leg. T.

Kawakami et U. MoET, Oct. lOOC, et ibidem, leg. G. Xakahap.a ;

Taitö: Taironkôsha, ad 8000 ped. alt., leg. U. Moei, Nov. 1906.

DiSTEiB. An endemic monotypic genns.

Ceithülotaxtts Zucc.

Cephalotaxus sp.

Hab. in monte Morrison, leg. E. Toeii, 11)00; Ganzan, in montibns

Morrison, ad 8012 ped. alt., leg. 8. Xagasawa, Nov. (1005), (Xo.

568) ; in monte Morrison, ad 8500 ped. alt., leg. T. Kawakami et

U. MoEi, Nov. 1900, (Xo. 2106); Taitö: Dakunsha, leg. T. Kawa-

kami et U. MoEi, Dec. 1900, (No. 2105).

DiSTEiB. The genns extends from Japan to China.

In the absence of cones, the species is indeterminable.

Taxtts Lixx.

Taxus sp.

Hab. Arizan, hi montil)iis Morrison, leg. G. Nakahaea, Oct.

1900 ; Taitö : Bnnshisekisha, leg. T. Kawak.uii et U. Moei, Dec.

1900, (No. 2107).

In the absence of cones, it is impossible to determine it

specifically.

JPhins Lixx.

Pinus Armandi Feaxchet, PI. David. I. p. 285, t. 12 ; Mastees,

in FoEBEs et Hemsl. Ind. Fl. 8in. It. p. 549.
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Fig. 8.

J'hms Arw'indl Feanch. v:ir. Mustrrs'iia'i Hayata.

„— a fono, (slightly reauced) ; h— a scale detncliea from the middle part of the same cone,

seen from the outer side; <•— the same, seen iiom the inner side, seeds taken off, (V(i\ = impres-

sion of the seeds ; iJ— n seed ; e— cross section of the same ; /— an albumen ; ;/— the same,

in vertical section; h— cross sec'im of a leaf.
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var. Mastersiana Hayata, (Fig. 8), in Garcl. Cliron. (1908) p.

194. Ivami teretes t'lisci novelli glabri cicatricibus perulamm et

folioruin notati. Folia iu fasciciilo rininqne acerosa filiforinia tennia

acuta dorso plana triangulavia in sectione margine et in carina

remote serrulata 10 cm. longa. Strobili erecti ovato-cylindracei

ol)tusi 14 cm. longi 7 cm. loti. Bracteic minutissima?. Sqiiama3

iiumerosaB orbicnlares v. sulirliombea^ acutas sursum rellexœ basi

breviter cuneata? lignescentes longitndinaliter rngosa? fiisca? di-

sperma^. Semina obovata 12 mm. longa 9 mm. lata apice leviter

apiculata aj^tera compressiuscula, testa ossea crassa fusca

glabra. Albumen crassnm oleosum. Embryo cotyledonibus 5

verticillatis.

Hab. in monte Morrison, leg. 1-. Toiur, 1900 ; Hatsukwanzan,

ad pedem montis Morrison, leg. Yamashita ; (iyokusan, in monti-

bus Morrison, ad 10034 ped. alt., leg. S. Nagasawa, Nov. 1905,

(Xo. 582) ; in monte Morrison, ad 8000 ped. alt., (Xo. 2088), et in

eodem monte, ad 9000 ped, alt., (Xo. 2095), leg. T. Kaw.UvAmi et

U. MoKi, Oct. 1900 ; in eodem monte, leg. G. Xakahaea, Oct. 1905.

The present variety differs from the tipe in its reflexed S(|namœ

and longer cones.

DiSTEiB. Type : west central Ghina.

Pinus formosana Hayata, (Fig. 9).

Pbius morrisonlcoJu Hayata, in Gard. Cliroii. (1908) p. 194.

Ramuli teretes perularum rudimentis notati, novelli pubescen-

tes. Gemma} ovata3 perulata?, perulis aciitis membranaceis mar-

gine fractis. Folia in fasciculo quinque, fasciculis approximatis

* The Fbms is for tlie first time printed under the imme, P. iiiornmnicola, which is,

however, iin unfortunate name Avhich is erroneously copied from my manuscript. Tlae occmrence

of the Inlaut in the IMount ilorrison is rather doubtful, for the Jluvs is verj^ l(jcal plant, heing

found only in some parts of the Taichü tlistrict.
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acerosa rigidula G-8 cm. longa arcuata sed non torta apice acuta

(lorso plana facie acute carinata triangularia in sectione margine

et in carina remote serriilata. Strobili erecti ovato-elliptici obtusi, e

squamis circ. 40 compositi 7-0 cm. longi 4-G cm. lati, squamis ellip-

ticis basi cuneatis siirsnm rotundatis leviter reflexis 3 cm. longis 1^

cm. latis coriacco-crassis sublignescentibiis concavis badio-fuscis

dispermis semper abortn monospermis. Bractere brevissima?.

Semina ovata: apice obtusa 1(1 mm. longa 6 mm. lata, testa coriacea

pallide ferruginea glabra, ala membranacea tenui cultriformi 2 cm.

lonua 8 mm. lata.

Fig. 9. I'iinis fonncisrnm Hayata.

a— a very young cone ; h— :i scale of tlie same cone, magnified ; r— the same,

seen from a tlifferent side ; d— a scale detached from the basal portion of a mature

cone ; e— a scale detached from the middle portion of the same cone
; /— the same, seen

from the inner side ; </— a scale détache:! from the apical portion of the same cone ;

//— a seed.

Hab. Sliohakulin, et inter Hokkokei et Hoi'isha, C. Owataki,

Jan. 1808 ; Taicliu : Yagatayama, leg. G. Nakahaea, Feb. 1007 ; ad
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siimmam moiitis Ilanrizaii, ad 8000 pod. alt., leg. Mueata, Sept.

1807 ; Taitö: Biinsliiseki, leg. T. Kawakami et U. Moei, Dee. 1906,

(Xo. 2090).

DiSTEiB. An allied species, P. parviflova S. et Z., occurs in

Japan.

The present Plnm is veiy near Pinu^ parviflora S. et Z. ; but

differs from that in the shape of the cones. The scales of the

cones of this new plant are usually reflexed and especially so in

the scales of the basal part. Tlie wings of the seeds are mucli

larger than those of P. parvißora S. et Z.

According to Mr. CI. Nakahaka, the plant grows in tlie moun-

tainous districts of the Taicho. prefecture, at an altitude of 1500 m.

Forming a forest along a valley, making lines parallel to the

camphor forests, tliis pine gives a most remarkal)le feature to the

vegetation of this spot. xVttaiuing a height of about 15 m., and

a diameter of a little less than 1 m., it describes an outline of a

conical form, stretches out its branches quite loosely upwards from

the middle of the trunk, and sends them down Avithin the reach

of one's arms. It grows mostly on a cliff of the clay slates, and

faces itself to the valley below. The trunk presents a colour of

grayish white and it is very straiglit like a tir, and the texture of

the bark is very similar. The distribution of the pine is rather

local, the habitat being limited to the -western slope of the central

mountain ranges in the middle part of the island.

Pinus sp. (aff. P. Thunhcrfjii Pael.).

Hab. in monte ]\torrison, leg. li. Toeii, 1900.

Pinus sp, (aff. P. densißora S. et Z.)

Hab. in montibus centralibus, ad 10000 ped. alt., leg. T. Kawa-

KAMi et U. MoEi, Xov. 190G, (Nos. 2097 et 2094).
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Picea Link.

Picea morrisonicola Hayata, sp. nov. (Fig. 10.).

Picea Glehü Matsu:m. in Tokyo Bot. Mag. XV. p. 141 ; Matsum. et

Hayata, Enum. PI. Forinos. p. 401, (uon Fit. Schm.).

Eamnli glalni, pnlvinis oblongo-obovatis siiperne erectis in

petioliim l^reveni ascendcntem aiigustis, cicatricilnis qiiadraiigulari-

Inis. Gemmœ ovoicleoconica?, pernlis scariosis ovatis obtiisis.

Folia linearia 6 mm-lC) mm. longa § mm. lata cmvata (piadan-

gulai'ia a pico acuta ntrintine stomatifera.

°' ^
.Sti'o])ili oblongo-cvlindraeei (5 cm. longi

defloxi ? l^ractcjx' ovato-lanceolata3 obtnsœ

mai'ginc fractae \ S([nama3 friictifera} œquanti-

bu.s. Sqnama? planiiisciila3 obovato-orbi-

Fig. lo. ciliares basi attcnuat.T, apico truncatcTe-

l'lcca momsoulrola Hayata. j i j i •
i .< • t -i,,,,,. ,, roliiiidala) siibnitegra\ ^emma cum alis 1

(I,— a scale cletachecl from tus c>

micwie portion of a cone
;
/y- cm. loiigH, alis subcultrifoi'mibus obovatis

a seed.

semen ipsum lh~- plo superantibus.

Hab. in monte Morrison, leg. J\. Toeii 1900 : Ilattsukwanzan,

leg. Yamashita; in eodem monte ad 95000 ped. ait., leg. T. Kawaka:mi

et U. MoKi. Xov. 1900, (Xo. 2108).

Strohilns (T. Kawakami, No. 21()S) CA) nun. louons 22 mm. latus.

I Fi. Toiui) 75 mm. „ :!0 „

,, ( ,, ) <)5 mm. ,, 2')

Xear P. Ulchnil Mastees, l)ut differs from it in having glabrous

1)ranclilets ; also near P. Watxoniana Masters, but differs from it

in having subtruncate squamae of cones.

DiSTEiB. An allied species, P. Glelmil Mast., occurs in Japan

and Saohalicn.
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Keteleeria Caee.

Keteleeria Davidiana Beissx. var. formosana IIayata, (Fig. IL),

in (iard. Cliroii. (1008) p. 104. liainuli dense piil)eriili. Folia laxe

dii^posita plana lineari-lanceolata 3() nini. longa vel longiora 5 mm.

lata, nervis ntraque pagine prominentibns, margine parnni deflexa

vernieosa subtns vix pallidora apice obtusa (ramnli hornotini

aristato-acuta) in pedem brevem compressum demum contortum

attenuata, petiolis basi transverse insertis. 8trol)ili erecti cylindraeei

obtnsi cm. longi 5 em. Liti. Sqnama» coriacecT ovato-rotnndata?

V. cordata^ snperne sensim atténuât»)

apice subreflexa? basi brève ungni-

cnlata? extns longitudinaliter striata?

pnbernla? margine tenues irrégularité!'

serrulata\ l^racteœ squamis duplo

breviores, spathulatfo membranacea)

dorso fnsca^ apice cuspidata' vel

trifida? iiregulariter serrulata? sub-

pungentes supra medium contract».

Semina pallida fiilva basi acuta, ala

concolore cultriformi, squamis a3qui-

longa, cum alis 27 mm. in longitudine

a?quantia.

Hac. Sliinjuki, »Sbinköcliö, leg.

X. KoxisHi, Xov. 1902 ; Bunsanho,

leg. T. Tashieo, Juni. 1899.

DisTEiB. Tj'pe : west central Cliina.

This new va riet}" differs from the type in having spathulate

bracts which are contracted a little above the middle portion. The

cone is sliorter and the wing of the seed is narrower. The leaf is

Fig. 11.

Kefekeri'i Laiidiana Feanch. var. ß.r

mosana Hatata. a— a scale of ii coBe

h— the l)riict of the Fame scale, mag
nified.
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cicute or ol)turie, l)iit not truncate or emarginate as is the case

with tlie type.

Tsuga Caeiî.

Tsuga formosana Hayaïa, (Fig. 12). in (jard. Chroii. (1908) p. 11)4.

EamuU novelH tenues glabri palUdo-fnscentes. Gemma) perulata?,

penilis ohtusis integvis. Folia approximata distincte petiolata,

petiolis brevibus semiteretibus parum incurvis, linearia 8 mm.-16 mm.

longa H-mm.- 2 mm. lata apice obtusa vel emarginata integerrima

glabra coriacea. Strobili ovoidei 2-2.3

cm. longi 1.3 cm. lati, sqaamis circ. 20.

,S(j[uama^ imbricata) coriacea) basi trun-

catix? sursum suborbiculares intégra) 1^

cm. longa> 1 cm. lata) substriata) pal-

lida^ fuscescentes. l^ractea) brevissimse

rhom])oidea^ apice brevissime 2-lobata3

inegulaviter dcntata\ Semina parva ob-

ovata, 4 mm. longa vellongiora, alis mem-

branaceis tenuibus cultriformibus pallido-

feiTugineis 7 nun. longis.

Hab. in monte ^Morrison, leg. I\.

ToKii, 1900; (riyokusan, in montibus

Morrison, ad 10034 ped. alt., leg. S.

Xagasawa, Nov. 1905, (Nos. 553 et 552);

in monte Morrison, ad 8000 pcd. alt.,

(No. 2304), et eodem monte, ad 9000

ped. alt., (No. 2110), leg. T. Kawakami et U. Moei, Oct. 1906.

DisiTjn. An allied species, T. f?/r<:'y'.5//b/i«MAxnL, occurs in Japan.

This Tsuga very much resembles T. dlcersifolia in the shape

of cones and bracts, but differs from it in the seeds having longer

Fig. 12.

TsiKi I fiiriiio.sdiia IIayata. h —
a cone ; h— n scale, seen from the

outer sitle ;
<;— the same, seen from

the inner side ; d— the Lract of the

same scale, niagnified ; e— leaves,

seen from different sides
; /

—

cross section of a leaf.
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wings and in the glabrous l)ranclilets. It also bears sonic re-

semblance to T. Sieholdi Capjî., in the shape of the cones ami seeds,

but is easily distinguished from the latter by the shape of the

bracts, and by the shorter leaves. This new plant is, I tliink,

just an intermediate form of T. Sieholdi and T. dircrxifolia.

Pseudotsuga Caee.

Pseudotsuga japonica Shir.vsawa, (Fi^-. 13).

in Tokyo Bot. Mag. IX. p. 84 ; Hayata, in Tokyo

Bot. Mag. XX. p. 45 ; MATsmr. et Hayata, Eunm.

PI. Formos. p. 4()()
; 31. T. Masters, iu Journ. Linn,

fioc. XXXYII. p. 424.

H.\B. in monte Morrison, leg. T. Kawakami

et U. Mori, Oct. 190(1.

DisTEi]î. Japan.

Fig. 13.

Pscii(Jotsu(i<i japonica

Shibasawa. a— a seed ;

h— the same, seen from a

«litt'eient side.

Abies Juss.

Abies Mariesii Mast. var. Ka-

wakamii Hayata, n. v. (Fig.

14).

Ahics JIarit'sli Hay.\ta, iu Matsuii.

et HliYATA, Eniim. PI. Formos. p.

400, (uou Masters).

Eamnli ferruginei pilosissimi,

pulvinis obovatis pauce promi-

nentibus, cicatricibus depressis

ovato-oblongis. Folia approxi-

niata late linearia ;i basi an-

gustiora ad apicem sinsim dila-

inner side
; c- a sesd ;

ci- section of a leaf ; ta apicc rotundato-obtusa ct
6— a seed, wing taken off.

emarginata supra impressa sul)-

Fig. 14.

Abies Mariesii Mast. var. Kawxkamii Haya-

ta. a— a scale ; h— the same, seen from the
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tiiö cariiiata inter carinani inarginemque argentea storaatifera.

Strobili lateral! ereeti ovato-cylindracei apice retusi 7h cm. longi

4 cm. lati. Biacteœ | plo sqnamam in longitndine seqiiantes obovatoe

angnsta) snpra medium leviter constrict» et transverse colorata?

apice dilato-rotnndata3 mncronata? fracta^ ecostata?. 8quama3 late

rotundato-cuneata^ 2 cm. long» 2h cm. latœ basi
.
vix anricnlatœ

abrnpte stipitatre margine snrsum integerrim» deorsnm fract».

Semina cnm alis 18 mm. longa, alis trnncatis, seminibns alisqne

nigricantibns.

Hab. in monte Morrison, ad 11220 ped. alt., leg. Iv. Toeii,

1900; ibidem, leg. Honda, 1896, (No. 98.); Seizan, in montibus

Morrison, ad 11579 ped. alt., leg. S. Xagasawa, Nov. 1905, (Xo.

583.) ; in monte Morrison, ad 12000 ped. alt., leg. T. Kawakami

et U. MoEi, Oct. 1900, (Nos. 23C9 et 2372).

DisTEiL. An ally, A. Maricsü Mast., occurs in Japan.

This differs from the type in having longer cylindrical cones,

black colonred wings and seeds ; from A hracliuphylla Maxim., this

differs in having shorter cones and in the position of the resin

-

canal lying close to the epiderm.
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Monocotyledones.

Orchideae.

The species belonging to this family are about twenty in

number, and must be very interesting ones. Owing to the lack

of literature, I am at present obhged to put off the study of this

family. The work of these orchids will be specially treated in

the near future.

Hsemodoraceœ.

JPeliosanthes Akde.

Peliosanthes courtallensis AVight, Ic. PI. Ind. or. t. 2051 ; Baker, iu

Joiu-n. Limi. See. XVII. p. 504 ; Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. TL p. 266.

Hab. Arizan, in montibus Morrison, ad 8000 ped. alt., leg. G.

Nakahaea, 190G ; in monte Morrison, ad 0500 ped. alt., leg. T.

Kawakami et U. Moei, Oct. 1900, (Xo. 2327).

DiSTEiB. Travancore.

Liliaceae.

Snillacina Desf.

Smilacina japonica A. Gray, Bot. Jap. p. 414 ; Miq. Piol. Fl. Jap.

p. 313 ; Feakch. et Sayat. Funiii. PL Jap. H. p. 53 ; Maxdi. Mel. Biol. XI.

p. 857.

Sinilacina Jiirta Maxim. Prim. Fl. Amur. p. 276.

ShiiJachm jojponica var. mandsclairica Maxdi. Mel. Biol. p. XL p. 857.

Tofarla japonica Baker, iu Journ. Lion. See. XIY. p. 570 ; Wright, iu

Forbes et Hemsl. lud. Fl. Siu. IH. p. 110.

Hab. in monte Morrison, leg. G. X"ak.\haea, Oct. 1905 ; in
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eoclem monte, ad 13000 ped. alt., leg. T. Kawakami et U. Mori, Oct.

1900, (No. 2384).

DiSTEiB. C/hiiia and Japan.

Trlcyrtis Wall.

Tricyrtis lasiocarpa Matsum. in Tokyo Bot. Mag. XI. p. 79 ; Matsum.

et BLvYATA, Emmi. PI. Formos. p. -148.

Hab. Suizan, in montibns Morrison, ad 7703 ped. alt., (No.

730), et Ganzan, in isdem montibns, ad 9141 ped. alt., (Nos. 645 et

695), leg. S. Nagasawa, Oct. 1905 ; in monte Morrison, ad 7000

ped. alt., leg. T. Kawakami et U. Moei, Oct. 1906, (No. 2321).

Tricyrtis stolonifera Mat.sum. in Tokyo Bot. Mag. XI. p. 78 ; Ma-

TSUM. et Hayata, Eimm. PI. Former, p. 442.

Hab. in monte Morrison, ad 9000 ped. alt., leg. T. Kawakami

et U. Moei, Oct. 1906, (No. 2319).

llefanarthecium 'Mxxni.

Metanarthecium foliatum Maxbl " Dacas PI. Nov. (188-2) p. 10."

Hab. in monte Morrison, ad 9000 ped. alt., leg. T. Kawakami

et U. Moei, Oct. 1906, (No. 2328); ibidem, leg. G. Nakahaea.

DisTEiB. Japan.

jyisporuni Salisb.

Disporum sp. nov. ? PJiizoma repens crassLim, caulibns simpli-

cibns snrsnm foliatis. Folia alterna j^etiolata oblonga apice abrupte

in acumen longum attenuata crassiuscula. Baccœ (ut videntur)

ad axillas solitariœ longe pedunculatœ. Flores ignoti.

Hab. in monte Morrison, ad 8000 ped. alt., leg. T. Kawakami

et U. MoEi, Oct. 1906, (No. 2329).

JPolygoiKttuni Adans.

Polygonatum officinale All. var. Maximowiczii Franc h. et Savat.
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Maxdi. in Mél. Biol. XL p. 851 ; Palibin, Conspect. FI. Korejie, III. -p. 10
;

FoEBES et Hemsl. Ind, FI. ftiu. TIT. p. 108 ; ]\TA'rsr:\r. et TTayvjw, Ennni. PI.

Formos. p. 430.

Pohjgoiiatuia Maxlinoic'iczll Fii. Schmidt, Keis. Amur. p. 185, u. 449.

Polygonatum officinale All. y. lihiriflorum MiQ. Prol. FI. Jap. p. 312.

Hab, in licrbidis Taitoi), ad 4000 ped. ait., leg. U. Faurie,

1903, (No. 544).

DisTEiB. Type : extends from western Europe through Russia,

Sihoria and ^Mongolia- to northern China and Japan. A^ariety :

through Japan to SaghaHen Mancliuria and nortliern Cliina.

Paris Linn.

Paris lancifolia Hayata, (PI. XXXIX.). in Tokyo Bot. Mag. XX.

p. 52. Rhizoma repens inultinodosum. Caiüis simplex circ. 20-50

cm. longus glaberrimus. Folia ad apicem caulis 7-8 verticiUata

sessilia lanceolata vel lanceolato-angusta acuminata circ. 12 cm.

longa 1 cm. lata 1-nervia, nervis superne impressis subtus promi-

nentibus. Flores ad apicem caulis inter folia verticiUata solitarii

longe pedunculati exserti, pedunculis 7 cm. longis erectis. Segmenta

perianthii distincta 5-mera 2-seriata, exteriora patentissima her-

bacea lanceolata acuminata 5-G cm. longa 7-8 mm. lata supra basin

leviter contracta, interiora filiformia 2J-o cm. longa. Stamina 8-10,

filamentis ovarium vix superantibus. Ovarium depresso-globosum

apice truncatum concavum marginibus prominentibus ad apices

carpellorum paullo cornutum, 1-loculare 5-placentiferum, stylo

5-fido, ramis recurvis. Baccie depresso-giobosse 12 mm. longao 15

mm. in diametro oligospermœ.

IÏAB. Ganzan, in montibus Morrison, ad 9141 ped. alt., leg. S.

Nagasawa, Oct. 1905, (Xo. 093) ; in monte Morrison, ad 9000 ped.

alt., leg. T. Kawakami et U. Moei, Oct. 1900, (Xo. 1953).
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Coninielinaceae.

Aneilema 11. Be.

Aneilema divergens Clai;ke, in Commel. et Cyit. Beug. t. 10, et in

T>C. Mouogr. Plianeio-. in. p. 2()?> ; Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. VI. p. 376
;

FoEBEs et Hemsl. lud. Fl. Siu. III. p. 151 ; Matsu^e. et Hayata, Euum. PL

Foruios. p. 4-16.

Aneilema htrltacvuiii Ivunth, var. (liveryens Clabke, in Journ. Linn. 8oc.

XI. p. 448.

ITab. in monte Morrison, ad (1000 ped. alt., leg. T. Kawakami

et U. Mori, Oct. 11)00, (Xo. 2320).

DiSTEiB. India and South China.

Cyanotis Dox.

Cyanotis arachnoidea Clabke, in DC. Mouogr. Phanerog. III. p.

250 ; Hook. f. Fl. Brit. lud. AT. p. 380 ; Henry, List PI. Formes, p. 99
;

FoBBEs et Hemsl. lud. Fl. Sin. III. p. 157 ; ]Matsum. et Hayata, Euum. PI.

Formos. p. 449.

Cyanotis plIos:> Wight, L-. PL Ind. or. t. 2083.

Hab. in monte Morrison, ad 3000 ped. alt., leg. T. Kawakami

et U. MoBi, Oct. 1000, (Xo. 2325).

DisTEiB. India and Malay.

Juncacese.

Liixula I)C.

Luzula efFusa Buch, in Exgl. Bot. Jnrlib. YL p. 190, et XII. p.

106 ; Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. YL p. 401 ; Dels, FL Centr. Chin. p. 237, et

FL Tin ling shan, in Ext^L. Bot. Jahrb. XXXIY. Beibl. p. 17 ; Foebes et

Hemsl. Ind. Fl. Sin. HI. p. 101.

Hab. in monte Moirison, leo-. G. Nakahaba, Oct. 1905 ; eodem
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monte, ad 12500 ped. alt., leg. T. Kawakami et U. Moiu, Oct. lOOß,

(Xo. 2381).

DiSTEiB. Central China and Himalaya.

Luzula spicata DC. ; Hook. f. Fl. Brit. lud. YI. p. 401 ; Buch, in

Engl. Bot. Jahrb. XII. p. 128 ; Soweüby, Engl. Bot. X. p. 1553.

H.\B. in niontibns Morrison, ad 12000 ped. alt., leg. T. K.\.wa-

KAMi et U. MoEi, Xov. 1906, (Xo. 2300) ; ad snnnnain ejasdem

montis, ad 13094 ped. alt., leg. S. Xagasaava, Xov. 1905, (Xo.

599).

DiSTEiB. AMdely spread in the alpine regions of Europe, and

also in Himalaya and Xorth America ;
generally in the arctic

Zone.

Juneus Lixx.

Juncus eflfusus Lixx. 8p. PI. ed.-2, p. 4G4; Ivuxth, Eniim. PI. HI.

p. 320 ; Buch, in Exgl. Bot. Jahrl). XII. p. 228 ;
" Er.vxchet, PI. David. H.

p. 137 "; Hook. f. Fl. Brit. lud. TL p. 392 ; Dm.s, Fl. Ceutr. C\im. p. 238
;

Forbes et Hemsl. Ind. FJ. 8in. HI. p. 163.

Hab. in montibns Morrison, ad 9000 ped. alt., leg. T. Kawakami

et U. MoEi, Oct. 1900, (Xo. 1821); Ganzan, in montibns Morrison,

ad 9141 ped. alt., leg. S. Xagasawa, Oct. 1906, (Xo. 677).

DiSTEiB. Asia, America, Africa, Australia and Europe.

Juncus Maximowiezi Buch, in Exgl. Bot. Jalnb. XII. p. 394.

Hab. in montil)us Moirison, leg. (J. Xakahaka, Oct. 1905.

DiSTEiB. Japan.

Aroiclese.

Arisaema >^p- {A. consamjuuieiun Schott?)

Hab. in montibns Morrison, ad 7000 ped. alt., leg. T. Kawa-

KAMi et U. MoEi, Oct. 190(5, (Xo. 2330).
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Alocasia {niacrorrJiim Schott ?)

IIab. in Kagi : Bnrokusha, leg. T. Kawakami et U. Moei, Oct.

1900, (No. 1752).

Cyperacese.

BulbostifUs KUNTH.

Bulbostylis capillaris Kunth var. trifida C'laeke (Fig-. 15), in Hook.

f. Fl. Brit. Iiid. YT. p. 652 ; Forbes et Hemsl. Ind. Fl. Sin. III. p. 248
;

Makino, in Tokyo Bot. Mag. IX p. 390.

Hfilhosfi/lis trlßda Kunth, Emim. Bl. II. p. 213.

Schjms trifidus Hance, in Jonrn. Bot. (1878)

p. 112.

Hab. in monte Morrison, ad 8000 ped. alt.,

leg. T. Kawakami et U. Moei, Oct. 1900, (No.

1840).

DisTKiB. In tropical warm countries ; very

common in central and sontbei-n China and

also in southern parts of Japan.

In the present specimens, the spikelets are

very small, glumes boat-shaped, lanceolate,

ovate, maculate a little above the middle

l^ortion, carinate and beariug a small bristle
Fig. IS.

BaihoshjUs capüiuris Kv^Tn at the apcx. Nuts ti'uncate, oliovate, lougi-

., , ;, , tudmallv maculate, (rjg. lo.)
spikelet ; h— a glume ; c— -^ V n /

an ovary ; (/— a seed.

Sch'xms LiNX.

Scirpus morrisonensis ILvyata, sp. nov. (Fig. IG). Culmi plus

minus fasciculati gracillimi rigiduli erecti 40-50 cm. alti basi

1 mm. in sectione striati teretes, vaginis inferioribus scariosis ovatis

brevibns brunneis superioribus elongatis membranaceis transverse
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truncatis in laminam brevem procluctis, laminis lanceolatis minute

seiTulatis. Spicula quasiterminalis oblongo-elongata leviter arcuata

pallido-fnsca obtusa parum compressa cire. 10-flora cire. 1 cm.

longa 0.7 mm. lata, sqnamis arcte imbricatis omnibus fertilibus mem-

branaceis obtusis obscure

carinatis superioribus ovatis

basi brève decurrentibus in-

ferioribus lato ovatis basi

truncatis, nervo mediano in-

fra apicem evanido, versus

apicem fusco-castaneis mar-

ginibus pallidis, binis in-

forioribus latioribus brevibus.

Achœnium obovatum v. ob-

ovato-ellipsoidale trigonum

U- mm. longum glabrum

laîve fnsco-rubrum, stylo

persistenti exserto apice 2-3

fido, setis capillaribus

achœnio brevioribus.

Hab. in monte Morri-

son, ad 10000 ped. ait., leg.

T. Kawakami et U. Moei,

Oct. 1000, (Xo. 1843).

Fig. 16.

SclriMs morrisonensls Hayata.

a— the basal i^ortion of catdes ; b— a sheath
;

c— a spikelet ; d— a scale detached from the

basal portion of the same spilcelet ; e— a scale

detached from the middle portion of the same
;

f— a flower.

Carex Lixx.

The following five species were kindly examined by the Rev.

KuEKENTHAL. Owing to the imperfectness of the specimens, as he

wrote me, tlie identification is not easy one. Nevertheless, the

descriptions of the plants here given may be of some interest.
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Carex sp. (aff. C. hrcmculmi E. Br. siibsp. Roijlcana (Nees)

KuEK.). Ciilmi 5-8 cm. lougi firmi scabridi apice 2-3 spicas

oerentes. Folia 5-7 cm. lonoa 9 mm. lata ciilmo breviora

firma subtus cariimta glaucescentia apice sa?pe circiimato-curvata

basi vaginata, vaginis 15 mm. longis. Spicœ 2-3 ; terminalis

masculina, teres 7 mm. longa 1 mm. lata sa^pe basi attemiata,

squamis ovatis basi tnmcatis apice acutis ß mm. longis 2-3 mm.

latis siibtrinerviis, nervis castaneis ; reliquiae fœmineœ snbsessiles

pauciflorœ 8-9 mm. longa?, squamis late ovatis acuminatis late 1-

nerviis, nervo proclucto castaneo, partibus marginibus liyalinis.

Utriculus 2-costatus ad costas minute denticolatus ovatus

rostratus ore obscure bidentatus glaber. Achœnium apice con-

tractum triquetrum 3-costatum. Styli basi conico-crassati. Stigma

o-fidum.

IIab. in monte Morrison, ad 13000 ped. alt., leg. T. Kawakami

et U. Mori, Oct. 1ÜÜ6, (No. 2383).

This Carex is very small in its liabit and a floriferous culm

has a very few spikes on its top. Short branches are sometimes

seen at the basal portion of culms.

Carex sp. nov. ?

Hab. in monte Morrison, ad 12000 ped. leg. T. Kawakami et

U. Mori, Oct. 1006, (No. 2385).

The Eev, Kuekenïhal informs me that this plant may be a

species not yet described ; but the specimen is too imperfect to

draw a description of it.

Carex sp. (aff. C. MaUnoensl Franch.). Ilhizoma ? Folia fasci-

culorum 20-30 cm. longa 2 mm. lata culmo florigero paullo

breviora basi vaginata, vaginis 2-3 cm. longis, oribus truncatis,

supra et margine scabrida. Calrai florigeri graciles 30 cm. longi
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3-4 foliati, foliis "supericribus basi vaginatis laminis spica

a3qiiilongis. Spicœ 3-4, remote dispositse ; terminalis masculina

elongata j^ediinculata 3 cm. longa 2 mm. lata, squamis obovatis

vel late cmieatis marginatis, marginibus liadio-fiiscis ; reliquiae

fœmineœ elongatne, 2 cm. longœ spica mascnlina latiores brève

pedunculataö erectae, floribus remotis, squamis ovatis marginatis

acutis basi trmicatis. Utricuius 2-carinatus multinervius pubes-

cens, compressas apice rostratus distincte 2-dentatus. Stigma

3-fîdum. Achœnium trigonum 3-costatum glabrum apice leviter

in Collum brevissimum coronatum.

H.VB. in monte Morrison, ad 9000 ped. ait., leg. T. Kawakami

et U. MoEi, (3ct. 1900, (Xo. 2380).

I am informed liy the Rev. Kuekexthal tliat tliis Cai-ex have

same resemblance to C. 3Iakina'usis Feaxch.

Carex sp. (aff. C. irktacluja Thuxp,.). lîhizoma tenue repens,

culmos Hörigeres graciles et fasciculas steriles ad apicem rhizomatis

emittens. l^olia fasciculorum culmis paullo longiora 17 cm. longa

3-4 mm. lata utraque pagine et margine scabrida. Culmi llorigeri

graciles cire. 15 cm. longi foliis brevibus instructi ; foliis superioribus

longe vaginalis in laminam longam vel brevem desinentibus. 8pica3

3-4 ; terminalis masculina teuuissima brève pedunculata 15 mm.

longa 0.5 mm. lata, squamis obovatis basi truncatis marginilnis

membranaceis subtrinerviis apice tenuiter ciliatis et brevissime

mucronatis ; reliquia) fœmineaî pedunculatœ lineares laxiflorre 1-2

cm. longa?, squamis pallidis late ovatis ntriculo paullo brevioribus,

marginibus hyahnis subtrinerviis, nervo medio ultra apicem in

mucronem breviter producto. Utriculus pubescens sub maturitate

3 mm. longus tenuiter membrauaceus obovatus brève stipitatus

2-costatus, multinervatus distincte rostratus, rostro bifido, ore
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scabro. Stigma trifidum. Aclia^niiiin palluluin giabrum trigonum

3-costatum sfcipitatiim apice abrupte contractum in collain brevissi-

mum coronatum, disco coriaceo albido styli basi conica emarcida

siiperato.

Hab. ill monte Morrison, ad 7000 ped. alt., leg. T. Kawakami

et U. MoEi, Oct. 1907, (Xo. 1840).

This Cai-ex somewhat resembles C. p^icudo-conica Fkanch. et

Savaï., but differs from it in the contracted apex of the achœnium

possessing collar-like body at tlie base of the style. The Eev.

KuEKENTHAL iiifomis 1110 that the plant is like C fristacJn/d Thunb.

Carex sp. nov. (aff. C. japonica Thunb.).

IIab. in monte Morrison, ad 10000 ped. alt., leg. T. Kawakami

et Ü. MoEi, Nov. 190G, (No. 2998).

The Rev. Kuekenthal informs me that this Carex may be a

species not yet described. It is not, however, advisable to draw

a description from such an imperfect specimen.

Gramineœ.

Isachue l\. Br.

Isachne Clarkei Houk. f. FI. Brit Ind. YII. p. 24.

TIab. in monte Morrison, ad 800Ö ped. alt., leg. T. Kawakami

et U. Mori, Oct. 1900, (Xo. 1839).

DiSTRiB. Himalaya.

JPanicinn Lixx.

Panicum montanum Koxb. Fl. lud. ed.-CAEEY, I. p. 313 ; Kunth,

Euum. PI. I. p. 12G ; Benth. Fl. Hoagk. p. 412 ; Hook. f. Fl. Brit. lud. VH.

p. 53 ; FoEBES et Hemsl. lud. Fl. Sin. III. p. 331 ; Merrilt., iu Philipp.

Jomu. Scie. I. Supp. Bot. p. 27.
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Hab. in monte Morrison, ad 0500 ped. ait., leg. T. Kawakami

et U. MoEi, Oct. 1906, (Xo. 1848).

DiSTEiB. South China, the Malay archipelago, and from Ceylon

northward to the mountains of India.

Opllsnienus Beauv.

Oplismenus undulatifolius Beauv. var. imbecillis HLyck.; Meeeill,

in PliilipxD. Join-n. Scie. T. Suppl. Bot. pp. 28, et 864 ; Hayata, in Tokyo

Bot. MajT. XXI. p. 50.

Hab. in monte Morrison, ad 5000 ped. alt., leg. T. Kawakaüi

et r. MoEi, Oct. 1900, (Xo. 1845).

DisTEiB. Type : Japan, China and the Himalayas. Variety :

the Malay archipelago.

A.fundinella Eaddi.

Arundinella setosa Tein. ; Benth. Fl. Hongk. p. 416 ; Hook. f. Fl.

Brit. lud. TIL p. 70 ; Hack, in Bull. Herh. Boiss. TIL (1899) p. 723
;

Foebes et Hemsl. Ind. Fl. Sin. HI. p. 342 ; Matsum. et Hayata, Ennm. PI.

lormos. p. 515.

Hab. in monte Morrison, ad 8000 ped. alt., leg. T. Kawakami

et U. Moin, Oct. 1900, (Xo. 1847).

DiSTEiB. South China, the Philippine islands, India and

Ceylon.

3Iiscanthus Axdee ss.

Miscanthus sinensis Andeess. var. formosanus Hvck. in Bull. Herb.

Boiss. Se'r. 2, lY. (1904) p. 526 ; Matsum. et Hayata, Enum. PI. Forraos. p. 518.

Hab. in monte Morrison, ad 8000 ped. alt., leg. T. Kawakami

et U. MoEi, Oct. 1906, (Xo. 1826) ; in montibus centralibus, leg.

T. Kawakami et U. Moei, Xov. 1900, (Xo. 2306).

DiSTEiB. Type : Japan, China and the Malay archipelago.
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Sacchttvmn Linn.

Saccharum Narenga HA:\r. ; Hack. Mouogr. Anclio]3. \). 119 ; Hook. f.

ri. Brit. lud. VH. p. 120 ; Diels, Fl. Centr. Chin. p. 222 ; Foebes et Hemsl.

lud. Fl. Sin. III. p. 819 ; Matsum. et Hayata, Enum. PI. Formes, p. 519.

Saccharum porjyJajrocomum Hack. Monogr. Androp. p. 120.

Erioclirysls A^ctrcnga Nees, ex Steud. Syn. Gram. p. 411.

Hab. Nantö : Horisha, leg. T. Kawakami et U. Mori, Nov.

1906, (No. 2379).

DiSTEiB. India, Biirnia, and Soutli China.

Spodiopofßou Trin.

Spodiopogon Kawakamii Hayata, in Tokyo lîot. Mag. XXI. p. 51.

Had. Ivagi : 'IVppanslia, leg. T. Kawakami et U. ]\[ori, Oct.

1906, (No. 1837).

Spodiopogon tainanensis Hayata, in Tokyo E(jt. Mag. XXI. p. 53.

IIab. Kagi : Kisliirei, \q^j^. T. Kawakamt et U. :\Ioei, Oct. 1906,

(No. 1855).

JPollhiia Trin.

Pollinia ciliata Tr.iN. ; Steud. Syn. Gram. p. 410; Hack. Monogr.

Androp. p. 176, et in Bull Herb. Eoiss. VH. (1899) p. 723 ; Hook. f. Fl. Brit.

Ind. VII. p. IKÎ ; Forbes et Hemsl. Ind. Fl. Sin. III. p. :î54.

^'ar. Wallichiana Hack. Monogr. Androp. p. 177, et in Bull. Herb.

Boiss. VII. (1899) p. 723 ; Matsum. et Hayata, Ennm. PI. Formos. p. 521.

Hab. in monte Morrison, ad 6500 ped. alt., leg. T. Kawakami

et U. Mori, Oct. 1906, (No. 1848).

Distrib. Sontb China, India, and Malay.

Cf/nib02)Of/oii Sprenc^.

Cymbopogon Nardus Bendle snbsp. marginatus var. Gceringii
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PiENDLE, iu FoEBEs et Hemsl. IikL fi. Sin. III. p. P,7(>
; Matsum. et Hayata,

Eunm. PL Fonnos. p. 581.

An'lroporjen Narchis Fixx. var. Gœr'imi'ù H.\ck. Monogr. Aüdrop. p. (!07,

et in P.ull. Herl). Poiss. Vn. (1899) p. 642, et Se'r. 2, m. (1903) p. 501
;

Palibin, Conspect. FI. Korejx', III. p. :]().

IIab. in monte Morrison, ad 8000 pod. alt., log. T. Kawakami
et U. MoKi, Oct. 1900, (Xo. 1841).

DiSTEiB. The Philippine islands, South China, and Japan.

Agrostls Lixx.

Agrostis Clarkei Hook. f. FI. Prit. Iml. ML p. 257 ; Hayata, in

Tôkjô Pot. Mag. XXI. p. 52.

Hab. in monte Morrison, ad 12500 ped. ait., Oct. 1900, (Xo.

2374) ;
in montil:^Qs centralihus, leg. T. Kawakami et U. Moei, Xov.

1900, (Xo. 23(35).

DisTPJB. The lïimalayas.

Calamagi'ostis Adaxs.

Calamagrostis arundinacea ïîoth ; Hance, Jouin. Pot. (1878) p. 234
;

Hack, in Pull. Ilerh. Pioss. VIL (1899) p. 052, et Se'r. 2, HI. (1903) p. 502.

Dqjeuxki sijlvatkn Kuxth, Enum. PL I. p. 243 ; Hook. f. FI. Prit. Ind.

YH. p. 200
; Fobbes et Hemsl. Ind. FL Sin. IH. p. 395.

Hab. in monte Morrison, ad 8000 ped. alt., leg. T. Kawakami
et U. ^hmi, Oct. lOOO, (Xos. 1838 et 1820).

DisTKiB. Japan, the Himalayas, Temperate Asia, and Earope.
vnr. nipponica Hack, in Pull. Herh. Poiss. VIL (1899) p. 052, et

Sér. 2, IV. (1904) p. 523.

Ccdamagrosiis nipponica Fbaxch. et Sayat. Enum. PL Jap. H. p. 1(58 et

599.

Hab. ad monte Morrison, 12000 ped. alt., log. T. Kawakami et

U. MoEi, Oct. 190G, (Xo. 2373).

DiSTKiB. Japan and the Phihppine islands ?
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JJescJianipsia Beauv.

Deschampsia casspitosa Beauv. ; Hack, in Bull. Herb. Boiss. VH.

(1899) p. 702 ; Maxim. Prim. Fl. Amur. p. :>23 ; Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. VH.

p. 273 ; ForiBES et Hemsl. lud. Fl. Sin. HI. p. 399.

Aim cœspitosa Linn. ; 8teud. Syn. Gram. p. 219.

Hab. ill monte Morrison, ad 12500 ped. alt., leg. T. Kawakami

et U. MoEi, Oct. 190G, (No. 2375).

DisïEiB. Central China, Japan, Himalaya
;
generally in the

temperate and cold regions of the northern and sonthern hemi-

spheres ; and also in i\\Q alpine regions in the Tropics.

Deschampsia flexuosa Tein. ; Ledeb. Fl. Boss. IV. p. 420 ; Hack, in

Bull. Herb. Bois«. VII. (1899) p. 702.

Alva flexuosa Linn. var. monfana Feanch. et Savat. Euum. PI. Jap.

IL p. 172.

Hab. in monte Morrison, ad 13000 ped. alt., leg. T. Kawakami

et U. Mori, Oct. 1900 ; in montibus centralibus, leg. T. Kawakami

et U. MoEi, Nov. 1900, (No. 2364).

DisTEiB. Japan ; the arctic regions of Asia and Europe.

Ti'isefuni Pees.

Trisetum subspicatum Beauv. ; Steud. Syn. Gram. p. 225 ; Hack.

in Bull. Plerb. Boiss. VIL (1899) p. 703 ; Foebes et Hemsl. Ind. Fl. Sin.

HI. ]x 100 ; Benïh. FJ. Austral. VIL p. 588 ; Makino, in Tokyo Bot. Mag.

XX.
J).
4L

Avcna suUpicata Clairv. ; Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. VII p. 278 ; Thome,

Fl. Deut. Ost. Sell. I. p. 145.

Hab. in monte Morrison, ad 12500 ped. alt., leg. T. Kawakami

et U. MoEi, Oct. 1900, (No. 2378).

DiSTEiB. The Himalayas, central China and the Kurilc islands ;

generally in the alpine and frigid regions.
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Arundo Lixx.

Arundo formosana Hack, iu Bull. Herb. Boiss. VIL p. (1899), p.

724 ; FoEBES et Hemsl. TikI. FI. Siu. III. p. 408 ; Matsum. et Hayata, Enum.

PI. Formes, p. 540.

Hab. Taitö : Taiwiikösba, leg. T. Kawakami et U. Moei, Nov.

1906, (Xo. 2305).

DisTKiB. An endemic plant.

Bt'cichi/iyodinin Beaiv.

Brachypodium Kawakamii Hayata, (PI. XL.) in Tokyo Bot.

Mag. XXI. p. 51. Perennis ascendens snbcœspitosa cire. 20 cm.

alta. Folia convolnto-teretia, laminis 5-6 era. longis 6-7-nei'viis,

extus giaberrimis intns scabris pauce birsntis, vaginis 2 cm. longis,

ligulis latioribus brevibus leviter ciliolatis. Spicula) pauca) sœpe

ad nnam terminalem redncta3 longe pendunciilatae sœpe cernnœ,

pednnculis filiformibus, 6-7-floia? compressa) 2 cm. langœ 3 mm.

latse, rhachillis inter flores articnlatis birsutissimis ; lloribns lierma-

pbroditis sœpe snperioribus imperfectis. Gluma3 2 inferiores vacua)

7-nerYi8e florentibus minores et breviores mntica) snbglabrae
;
gl. [I.]

7-mm. longa ; gl. [IL] longior. (ilnma Hörens rigidula angusta dorso

rotundata 7-9-nerYia intégra in aristam rectam 4 mm. longam

desinens
; palea gluma vix brevior 7 mm. longa latinscula 2-cari-

nata, carinis ciliatis, a pice truncata et emarginata. Stamina 3.

Lodicnlœ 2 oblongœ obtnsa? basi oblique stipitata) margine ciliolatœ,

lateribus interioribus basi callosis. Ovarium obovatum apice appen-

dicula brevi villosa coronatnni. Styli longiusculi, stigmatibus laxe

plumosis. Achaenia angusta oblonga a dorso compressa antice

late sulcata palea adlierentia.

Hab. in monte Morrison, ad 12500 ped. alt., leg. T. Kawakami

et U. MoEi, Oct. 1006, (Xo. 2377).
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As a complete description of the present species was not

previoush' made, I have taken this occasion to give a full account

of tlie plant. It is perhaps the smallest species of Brachi/podium,

which species is very remarkable for its terete leaves and its

simplest form of an inflorescence reduced into one spicule. The

leaves are very slender and they measure but 1 mm. in diameter,

and 3 mm. in circumference.

Brachypodium sylvaticum Bealv. ; Miq. Prol. Fl. J;ip. p. 174
;

Feanch. et Sayat. Euura. Pi. Jap. II. p. 185 ; Hack, iu Bull. Herb. Boiss.

XIT. (1899), p. 714 ; Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. YII. p. 30:5 ; Ledeb. Fl. Boss.

IV. p. 34G ; FoEBES et Hemsl. Ind. Fl. Sin. IH. p. 431.

Hab. in monte Morrison, ad 12000 ped. alt., leg. T. KA^YAKAMI

et U. MoKi, Nov. 190G, (No. 2302).

DiSTEiB. North Asia, and the mountains of India and Europe.

Festnca Linx.

Festuca ovina Linn. ; Miq. Prol. Fl. Jap. p. 170 ; Feaxch. et Sayaï.

Enmn. PI. Jap. H. p. 181 ; Thome, Fl. Dent. Ost. Scli. I. p. 114, t. 53
;

Wagxee, Dent. Fl. ed-o, p. 82 ; Foeee.s et Hemsl. Ind. Fl. Sin. HI. p.

429 ; var. vulgaris Koch ; Hack, in Bnll. Herb. Boiss. YH. (1899) p. 713,

et Se'r. 2, HI. (1903), p. 506 ; Hayata, in Tokyo Bot. :\[ag. XXT. p. 51.

Hab. in monte Morrison, ad 12500 ped. alt., leg. T. Kawaka:mi

et U. MoEi, Oct. 1900, (No. 2370).

DisïEiB. North Asia ; Japan and China.

Avnnilinavia Mich.

Arundinaria niitakayamensis ILyyata, in Tokyo Bot. Mag. XXI p. 49.

Hab. in monte :Morrison, ad 9000 ped. alt., (No. 1842), et ad

8500 ped. ah., (No. 1849), leg. T. Kanyakami et U. Moei, Oct.

1900.
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Cryptogam iae.

Lycopodiaceae.

Lycopodiinn Lixx.

Lycopodimn clavatum I^ixx. Sp. PL ed.-2, p. 1564; Hook. Brit.

Fem. t. 49 ; Bakeiî, Fern AU. p. 20 ; Thunb. Fl. Jap. p. 341 ; MiQ. Prol.

Fl. Jap. p. 348 ; Maxtvi. iu Mel. Biol. VU. p. 341 ; Feanch. et Savat. Euum.

PI. Jap. n. p. 197 ; Lueess. iu Engl. Bot. Jahrb. IT. p. 366 ; Diels, Fl.

Centr. Cliin. p. 210 ; Wapj;. Mens. I. p. 97 ; Hayata, in Tokyo Bot. Mag.

XX. p. 20.

Haf.. in monte Morrison, leg. S. Nagasawa, T. Kawakami et

G. Nakahaea, Xov. 1905.

DiSTEiB. West and East China and Japan ; arctic and alpine

zones of liotli hemispheres ; also mountains of Tropical Asia,

Africa and America.

Lycopodium complanatum Lrsx. Sp. PL ed.-2, p. 1567 ; Baker,

Fern All. p. 28 ; DniLS, FL Centr. Chin. p. 210.

var. Chamaecyparissus A. Bi;. " in Dœll, Pdiein Flora p. 36"; Baker,

Fern All. p. 29 ; Maxim, in Mel. Biol. Til. p. 341 ; Fr.anch. et Sayat. Enum.

PL Jap. II. p. 198; Hayata, in Tokyo Bot. Mag. XX. p. 21.

Hab. in monte Morrison, leg. S. Xagasawa, T. Kawakami et

G. X'akahaea, X'oy. 1005.

DisTEiB. Japan and central and southern China ; generally in

the temperate zone of both hemispheres ; also in some tropical

regions of Asia and America ; subcosmopolitan.

Lycopodium obscurum Lesn. Sp. PL etl-2, p. 1566 ; Baker, Fern
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All. p. 24 ; Hayata, in Tokyo Bot. Mag. XX. p. 21 ; Komarov, Fl. Mausliur.

I. p. 159.

Lycopodlum japonicnm Thunb. Fl. Jap. p. 341 ; Maxim, iu Mel. Biol.

Vn. p. 341 ; Feanch. et Savat. Enum. PI. Jap. 11. p. 197.

Lycopodlum dendroklcum Michx. ; MiQ. Prol. Fl. Jap. pp. 348 et 390
;

Hook. Exot. Fern. t. 7.

Hab. in monte Morrison, leg. T. Kawaka:mi, S. Nagasawa et

G. Nakahaea, Nov. 10(35.

DisTPJB. Japan, Kamtchatka, Siberia, Manchuria, and North

America. Not yet known from central and southern China.

Lycopodium serratum Thunb. Fl. Jap. p. 341 ; A. Gbay, Bot. Jap.

pp. 422 et 436 ; MiQ. Pro!. Fl. Jap. pp. 348 et 390 ; Bakeb, Fern All. p.

12 ; Maxim, in Mel. Biol. TIL p. 341 ; Dœls, Fl. Centr. Chin. p. 210 ; Warb.

Mons. I. p. 96 ; Hayata, in Tokyo Bot. Mag. XX. p. 20.

Hab. in monte Morrison, ad 13094 ped. alt., leg. S. Nagasawa,

(No. 735) ; ibidem, leg. T. Kawakami et G. Nakahaea, Nov. 1905.

DiSTEiB. In tlie tropical or subtropical regions, and in some

temperate countries as Japan and China.

This Morrison plant is of a form having much broader leaves

than the Japanese species.

Polypodiaceœ.

Folystlchuin Roth.

Polystichum amabile Sm. ; Diels, in Nat. Pfl.-fam. J-4, p. 193
;

Matsum. et Hayata, Enuni PI. Forms, p. 582,

Aspldlum amahile Blume ; Mett. in Ann. Mus. Bot. Lngd.-Bat. I. p.

227 ; MiQ. Prol. Fl. Jap. pp. 340 et 389 : Hook. Sp. Fil. IT. p. 25, t. 225 ;

Hook et Baker, Syn. Fl. p. 254 ; Fraxch. et Sayat. Ennm. PI. Jap. H.

p. 232.
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Hab. Suizan, in monti])iis Morrison, ad 7702 y>0(]. alt., log. S.

Nagasawa, Oct. 1905, (Xo. r)50)."

DisTRiB. Japan and central and eastern Cliina and the Malay

archipelago.

Polystichum niitakayamense Hayata, (PI. XLL) in Tôkj^ô Bot.

Mag. XXL p. 14.

Stipites 10-12 cm. longi fusco-pallidi paleacei leviter canah-

culati basin teretes, paleis oblongis vel linearibns. Frondes 25-30

cni. longa} 2 cm. lata? erectae circumscriptione lineares pinnatœ,

pinnis 7-8 mm. longis 5 mm. latis approximatis h(Drizontaliter

patentibus oblongis vel oblongo-quadrangularibns angulo inferiore

affixis, basi snperiore transverse trancatis auricnlatis, basi snperiore

et apice aristatis, margine obscure crenulatis. Indusinm 0. Sporan-

gium fuscum longe pedicellatum. Spora3 oblonge tuberculata-.

Hab. Ganzan, in montibos Morrison, ad 0141 ped. alt., leg.

S. Nagasawa, 1905, (Xo. 698).

As2)leniuin Linx.

Asplenium laciniatum Dox. " Prodr. FJ. Xep. p. 8 "
; Hook. Sp.

Fil. III. p. 1G4, t. 200, A; JIook. et Baker, Syn. Fil. p. 211 ; Clarke, Ptev.

Fern. Xorth Iiid p. 481 ; Bedd. Fern. South Ind. p. 49, t. 145 ; Rvyata,

in Tokyo Bot. Mag. XXI. p. 12.

Hab. Snizan, in montibus Morrison, ad 7702 ped. alt., lec^.

S. Xagasawa, 1905, (Xo. 056).

DisTEiB. The temperate regions of the Himalayas and Japan.

Xot yet found in tlie Philippines or China.

Asplenium Trichomanes Lixx.
; Hook. Sp. Fil. III. p. lof5, et Brit.

Fern. t. 29 ; Mett. in Ann. Mus. Bot. Lugd.-Bat. IL p. 234 ; Miq. Prol.

Fl. .Jap. p. :J37
; Hook, et Baker, Syn. Fil. p. 196 ; Christ, Farn. Erd.

p. 192
;
Bedd. Fern. South Ind. p. 49, t. 147 ; Hayata, in TOkyö Bot. Mpg.

XXI. p. 14 ; Dn-Ls, Fl. Centr. Chin. p. 198.
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Asplenlum anceps SoL ; Hook, et Güev. Te. Fil. t. 195.

Hab. in monte Morrison, leg. G. Nakahaea, 1000.

DiSTKiiî. »Snbcosmopolitaii in the temperate and cold regions

of botli liemi spheres,

Conioffrarnme Fee.

Coniogramme fraxinea (Hon.) Fée ; Diels, iu Nat. Pfl.-fam. L-4.

p. 262 ; CorELAND, Folyp. Philipp, p. ()(> ; Hayata, iu Tôkyù Bot. Mag. XXI.

p. 15.

Gyhi'mxjraiiiiiic ja ran tea Elume, Fl. JaA'. II. p. Oä, t. .41; Hook, et

Bakee, Syii. Fil. p. 381 ; Miy. Prol. Fl. Jap. p. 335 ; Franch. et Sayat,

Eiinm. PI. Jap. IT. p. 248 : Heney, Fist PI. Formes, p. 116.

IIai!. 8anchôkei, leg. S. Nagasawa, 1905, (No. 721).

DiSTEir.. Tiopics in tlie old woild.

Plaffiogyria Kunze.

Plagiogyria glauca (Plume) ]Mett. PL-i.^iog. p. 27)) ; Pedd. Feiu. Prit,

lud. t. 90.

Loïiiarhi (jlavcd Plume, " Fimm. II. Java. Fil. p. 204 "; Cl.vj!KE, Per.

Féru. North lud. p. 472 ; Hook. Sp. Fil. HT. p. 22 ; Hook et I3akee, S^-u.

Fil. p. 182.

var. philippinensis Christ, iu Bull. Herb. Poiss. YI. (1898) p. 151
;

CorELAND, Polyp, l^hilipp. p. 98 ; Hayata, iu Tôkyô Pot. Mag. XX. p. 22.

Hab. (Janzan, in montibus Morrison, ad 0141 ped. ait., leg.

S. Nagasaava, 100"),

DrsTKiB. The Philippine islands.

Plagiogyria Matsumureana Makino, iu Tokyo Pot. Maj^. VHI.

p. 335 ; Hayata, iu Tôkyô Bot. Mag. XXI. p. 14.

Lomarla Maibiunureana Makino, iu Tokyo Pot. Mag. VIII. p. 90.

IIab. lîakm-akusha, k^g. G. Nakahaea, 1905, (No. 458).

DisTPJB. Japan.
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PtevUlinni Gled.

Pteridium aquilinum Ivuhn. var. lanuginosum Boky ; Copeland,

Polyp. Philipp, p. 104 ; Hayata, in Tokyo Bot. Mag. XXI. p. 12.

Hab. Ganzan, in montibus Morrison, ad 9141 ped. alt., leg. S.

Nagasawa, 1905, (No. 070).

DisTPJB. Tropics.

Polißpodiuni LiNN.

Polypodium lineare Thuxb. var. ? Hayata, iu Tokyo Bot. Mag. XXI.

p. 13.

Hab. in monte Morrison, leg. G. Nakahaka, 1905.

DisTRiB. Type : Tropics of tlie old world ; Japan and C'liina.
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Daphne Lixx 190

„ Chaminoni Benth 190

Dendropanax Dcxe 110

sp 110

Dentzia TnrxB 92

creivitn Sieb, et Zucc 92

()-cnata S tabcuiensin Maxim. . . 92

scabra Thuxb 92

Deschampsia Beauv 238

„ ca3spitosa Beauv 238

flexuosa Trix 238

DesmiKliuni Desv 74

„ ijarvifolium DC 74

„ polycarpum DC 75

„ i^ulchellum Bexth 75

„ sinuatum Blume 75

Dianthns Lixx 55

„ siiperbus Lixx 55

Dianthus sp 56

DlAPEXSIACE.li 156

Dicotyledoxes :i9, 112, 184

Diploptappius aspfrnniKN DC 125

Dipsace.e 119

Discbidia B. Bf. 162

formosana ]MAxnr 162

Dispornm Salisb 226

sp 226

Bœllinrieria scahra Nees 125

Diimasia DC 75

„ bicolor Hayata 75

rUlo.sa DC 76

Echinops Lixx 140

dahuricus Fisch 140

,. (Tindini Ledeb 140

„ sphosroreplialns Miq 140

El^agnace.e 190

Elœagntis Lixx 1911

iimbellata Thuxb 190

Ebeocarpns Lixx 64

„ decipiens Hemsl (U

Elatostenia Forst 198

nüniituni Hayata 19S

„ (matnm. Wight. 197

„ sessile Forst 198

„ „ var. cnspidalum Wedd. 198

Elemexts of cextral axd ;;otthkrx

Chixa 26

Elemexts of xortherx Chixa 27

Elements of the Flora of the Moxtaxe

Z( )Xe 4

EllisiopbyUniu :\Iaxim 170

,, pinnatuni Makixo 170

ipptans Maxim 170

ExDEMic Elemexts 28

Engelhardtia Lesch 199

„ spicata Blume 199

„ „ var. formosana Hayata. 199

Enkyli'i irh/yivi, Griffith 101

Exumeratiox of the Plaxts 39

Epilobinm Lixx 99

„ alpiimm Lixx 99

„ rosenm Schreb 99

Erigeron Lixx 126

„ morrisonensis HL^yata 126

„ Thiinhi'n/l Gray 126
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Kriochrysls Xarenr/d Nkes 236

EtLulia Lrxx 120

Ethiüia an(jvstifolvt Bojr.ir 120

„ conyzoides Linn 120

„ gracilis Delile 120

„ ramona Eoxb 120

Eugenia Lrxx Oß

„ th-ij.siî Haxce 96

„ pyxopliylla IIaxck 96

sinensis Hejisl 96

Euonymiis Lixx 69

echinahis Wall 69

,, trichocarpus Hayata 69

Enpatorinm Lixx 122

„ r/dnense Lixx 123

rhinense \a.T. trijj'irdh'i, I ~Shij.. 123

„ formosannni Hayata 122

„ Lindleyannm 123

„ Tasliiroi Hayata 123

EvpHor.Bi,vc e.î; 193

Eiiphrasia Lixx 177

„ borneensis Stapj' 177

„ petiolaiis Wettkt 177

Eurya Thi-nb 60

,, (I'lsticJiophylla Hf.msi 61

„ japonica Thuxb 60

„ strigillosa Hayata 61

E\odLi Foest 68

„ ijlaucu MiQ 68

„ melia?folia Bexth 68

X agus Lixx 206

,, sylvatica Lixx. var 206

Fatoiia Gaud 195

„ japonica Bltme 195

„ pilosa Gaud 195

Fatsia Dcxe et Pl 105

„ japonica Dcxe et Pl 106

„ polycarpa Hayata 105

„ papyriftra Bexth. et Hook. f. . . 106

Festiica Linx 210

„ OYina var. \iugaris Koch 24D

Ficns Lixx 196

„ vaccinioides Hemsl. et Kixo 196

Flemingüi Eoxb 77

strobilifcra E. Br 77

FloLLsTIC EeLATIOXSHIP BETWEEN" Fl_>P.MUSA

AND Xeighboup-ino CoTNTLIES 30

Fragariii Lixx 82

sp 82

Gr.ilium LiNx 117

brachypcKÜnm ^Iaxlm 117

G.YMOPETAL^ 112

Gexttkal Aspect or the Yecietatiox. .

.

33

General Chabactek of the Elements. .

.

29

Gextiaxaceje 1(;4

Gentiana Lixx 165

„ aquatica Lixx 168

„ aquatica Pall 167

ca'spitosa Hayata 16-')

deiicata Haxce 168

„ fasciculata Hayat.\ 165

flavescens Hayata 166

„ formosanii Hayat.v 167

humilis Stev 167

scabrida Hayata 168

„ tenuissima H.vyata 167

GEr.ANIACE.E 61:

Geranium Linn 61

„ jrratense Linn

,. Eobertianum Linn 61

., samjaineii'in Linn 66

„ sïbirinnn Linn 66

„ unifloriim Hayata 6.')

GerarcVu jap)onica Thcnb 177

GESXEBACEffi 178

Girardinia GArD 19(>

lieteropliylla D( xe 196

„ palmatct G.^ro 197

Glochidion Foest . . . . 194

„ formosanum Hayata . . 191

„ zeylanicnm A. Jtss 194

Gnaphalium Lixn 130

„ amoyoise Hance 131

„ collimnn Labill 132

„ hypoleucum DC 130

„ japonicum Thunb 132

lineare H.vyata 131

,, luteo-album Linn 132

„ rnargantaceum Linn 128

„ mar(jaritaceura

„ var. aii<iiistif(Ai>nii (Feanc h. et

Savat.) 128

„ niitakayamense Hayata, .

.

132

„ Thomsoni Hook, f 132

„ xdi(jinc)fmm Linn 132

Gohlfitssia O^.sot^Nees 179

Goloxavinia japmdca Maxen: I64

Gonocarpus rnicranthus TwisB 95
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Gordon'm javanioa Hook, f 63

GEAMINEiE 234

Grass eegiox 38

(Jynuwgrmnme jtivanira Blume 244

Gymxospeeme.e 207

(Tynostemma Foest 100

„ clssoides Bexth. et Hook. f. 101

peclatum Blvime 100

Gynura Cass 138

flava BLwATA 138

H^MODOKACE^ 225

HALOEAGEiE 95

Hiiloragis Foest 95

„ micrantlia 1Î. Be 95

Hedera Linn 110

„ colchtca Koch 110

„ Helix Linn 110

„ racemosa Wioht 107

„ rhombea Sieb, et Zrcc 110

Helicia Lot'E 189

,, formosana Hemsl 198

Ilehvingia Willd lOß

,, japonica Diete 107

„ nisciflora Willd 106

Ibymphragma hderophylla Wall 164

Heptapleiirmn G,ï;etn. 107

„ octophylhira Benth 107

„ racemosum Bedd 107

Himalayan Elements 25

Hœckia Engl, et GEa:BN 118

,, Aschersoniana Engl, et Ge.iîbn. .

.

118

Hornemannia, pinnata Benth 170

Rotels chinensis Maxim! 86

Hydrangea Linn 89

„ chinensis Maxim 89

„ glabra Hayata 89

intégra Hayata 90

„ integrifolia, Hay'ata 90

„ involucrata Sieb 90

„ involucrata Sieb 91

Kawakamii Hayata . . . . 90

„ longifolia Hayata 91

Hydrocotyle Linn 101

„ Jdrta 11. Be. var. acutiloha F.

:Mueli 102

„ javanica Thunb 101

„ nepalensis Hook 101

„ nltidula High 102

polycephala Wk^ht. et Ar.N.. 102

Hydrocotyle jvvudicnlata Miq 102

rotnndifolia Eoxb 102

„ setulosa Hayata 102

„ Sihthorploides Lam 102

ipmlla Don 102

Wilfcn-di Maxim 103

„ zeyla.nica DC 102

ZnUlngn-l Molkenb 102

Hydeophyll.vc E.E 170

Hypeeicine^ 59

Hypericnm Linn 59

„ attennatnni Cholsy 59

Hypœstes K. Be 181

„ imrpiirea 11. Be 181

I lesia Maxim 54

„ polycarpa Maxim 54

Il^LICINTSiE 69

Ilfx jajMnica Thtnb 45

Illicium Linn 45

'riüs(dum Linn 45

„ TasJiiroi Maxim 45

„ sp 45

Imx3atiens Linn 66

„ iiniflora Hayata 66

Isachne K. Be 234

„ Clarkei Hook, f 234

Ixeris versicolor DC 144

Japanese Elements 26

juglandace^ 199

Juglans Linn 199

„ sp 199

JUNCACE^ 228

Jnncus Linn 229

„ eft'nsus Linn 229

,, Maximowiczi Buch 223

Juniperus Linn 209

,, clcinenais Linn 213

„ ccyimnunls Linn 210

„ formosaiüi Hayata 209

morrisonicola Hayata . . . . 211

„ rhjlda Sieb, et Zucc 210

taxifoUa Hayata 2Ü9

„ taxifolin. Hook et Ai:n 210

Justicia Linn 180

„ procumbens Linn 180

Kidsiura Juss 45

„ chinensis Hance 46

„ japonica Linn 45

Ivalanclioë Adans 95
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Kalanclioë sp. 95

Keteleeria Caer 221

„ Davidianii I^kissx. var. fcirmos-

ana Hayata 221

Knoxia Lixx 112

„ corj'mbosa Wtlld 112

JjABIAT^ IJ^l

Lactuci^ Lixx 144

„ versicolor Sch.-Btt 144

Laggera Sch.-Bip 127

„ alata Sch.-Bip 127

Lasianthus Jack 115

„ formosensis uatsuii 115

Laukixe^e 189

Laurus Camphora Lixx 189

Lecanthus Wedd I97

majoi- Wedd 197

„ peduneularls Wedd 197

„ WallicMi Wedd 197

Wightii Wedd 11)7

Legt7Mixos.e 74

Leontopodimn Br. 127

., microi)liylInni Hayata. . . 127

Leucas E. Br. 183

„ javanica Bexth 183

Libocednis Exdl 207

„ macrolepis Bexth 207

LiLIACEJE 223

Lindernia japonica Tht-xb 173

Lobelia Lixx I45

affinis Wall I45

„ Davldi Fbaxchet 145

Uorsfieldnnn Miq 145

„ pyramidalis Wall 145

Lodhra spicata Miel.s 160

L0GANIACE.Ï: 1(52

Logania R. Be 1G2

„ dentata Hayata 162

pusilla K. Be 164

Lomarvi glauai Blche 244

„ Matsuimtrecma IMakixo 244
Lonicera Lixx 112

«P 112

Loeaxthace,e 191

Loranthus Lixx 191

„ Owatarii Hayata 19

1

„ Yadorild Sieb 191

Luziüa DC 228

effnsa Buch 228

Luznla spicata DC 229

Lycopodiace.e 241

Lycopodium Lixx 24

1

„ clavatum Lixx 211

,, complanatum Lrxx. var.

Chamaîcyparissiis A. Be 241

„ deiyîroideum Michx 242

jtiponiruiii TnrxB 242

„ obsciirum Lixx 211

„ serratum Thuxb 242

Lysimacliia Lixx 157

sikokiana Miq 157

Lysionotus Dox 178

„ paucifloriLS Maxim 178

31.acrodlniiH.um rohustuni Maxim 142

Mœsa 157

MAGXOLLVCEiE 41

Mahonvi nepaulensis DC 47

Malay Elements 24

Mallotus Loue 195

cochinchinensis Loi'it 195

Marlea Koxb Ill

begoniiefolia EoxB Ill

Mazns Loue 173

„ jftponica O. Kuxtze 173

„ rugosus LouE 173

„ vrindeUioides Haxce 173

Me<jabotrya melîœfolki HliXCE (IS

Melastoivlace^ 97

Melasto'inn as2)erum Lixx 97

Melodorum Dvy; 4G •

„ Oldhami Hemsl 4G

Mercurialis Lrxx 194

„ leiorcarpa Sieb, et Zccc. . . 194

Mesona Blume IHI

,, elegans Hayata 181

procumbens Hemsl 181

iletaiiiirtheciiim Maxim 22(>

„ foliatum Maxim 22ß

MiscantliiLS Axdekss 235

sinensis Axdeess. var. formos-

anus Hack 235

Mitella Lixx 88

„ rtc'ert/i^(_MAKrxo 88

„ jaiDonica Miq 88

„ japonica Miq. var. iiüeciripdaht.

Makixo 88

MoXOCHLAMYDEä: 184

Moxocotyledoxes 225
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Mt>TOs LiNX 195

„ alba LiXN 195

Möseh-ya pinnata ÜEM.a 17U

Murraya Lixx 6!^

exotica Lixx fiS

Myriactis Less 124

„ jarriirira DC 124

Wightii DC 124

]\Iyrit>phyllnin Link 95

„ siiieatum Linn 95

Myp.ïack.'e 9ß

Myksike^ 157

rfertera Baxks et Sul 115

(lentata Elmek 1(^2

„ (Zepj'es'sa Banks et Siu. litt

,, nigricarpa Hayata 115

KoETH Ameeican Elemexts 24

OleacEjE 161

OXAfHiAEIE.*; 99

Opliiorrliiza Lixx 112

pumila Champ. 112

Oi)lismenus Beaux 235

„ imdulatifolius Beatv. var.

imbecillis Hack 235

Or.c HiDE.E 225

Oreopanax DtXE. et I'l 108

formosana Hayata 108

Origanum Lixx 182

,, creticiim Loue 182

„ heradeoticum Loui: 182

' „ vulgare Lixx 182

Ol'.OBAXfHACE^ 177

Orobanc-lie Lixx 177

cœrulescens Steph 177

Osbeckia Lixx 97

aspera Blujie 97

OsmantLus Lour. Ißl

sj). nov 161

Osijiis jajjonlm Thuxb 107

Oxalis Lixx 6ß

„ connculufd Lixx 06

,, Grilfitbii Edgew. et Hook. f. .

.

GG

iifderia Lixx 115

„ i-hitiensis Haxoe 115

„ fœtida Thuxb 115

„ tomentosa Blume 115

I'dnax aculeatmn Ait 105

„ Loureîrkmmn DC 105

PAPAVEEACEiE. 48

Famiropia canfoniensls Hook, et Aex. .

.

107

Paris Lixx 227

„ laneifolia Hayata 227

I'arnas.sin Lixx 88

„ jxalustris Lixx 88

Patrinia Juss 118

,, ovata BuxoE 118

„ pKirv'tfliira Sieb, et Zi-cc 118

„ scabiosœfolia FistH 118

„ \illosa Juss 118

Peliosanthes Axde 225

„ courtallensis Wight 225

Peperomia R. et Pay 187

„ tlindygulensis Miy 187

„ Nakaharai Hayata 188

„ reflexa A. Diete 188

Peracarxm Hook, f . et Thoms 147

carnosa Hook. f. et Thoms. .

.

147

„ circcvoides H. Feep. 147

rdagnl'i Guss 104

FestaloTzii. peduta Zoll, et ]Mou 101

Petasites G.ä:ETX 138

„ tricholobus Feaxchet 138

Pbtbeirospermum Buxge 176

chinense Bunge 17G

„ japonif'viii Kaxitz. .

.

177

Picea Link 220

„ Glehni Mast 220

„ Glehni Matsum 220

„ morrisonieola Hay.vta 220

Picris LiXN 143

„ bieracioides Lixx 143

„ japonica Thunb 144

I'iddingtonia Xuimmdarii DC 145

Pilea LiXDL 197

„ angidata Blume 197

„ stijîulosa MiQ 197

„ Wattersii Haxc e 197

Pinus Linn 215

„ Armandi Feanihet 216

„ „ var. Mastersiaua 1L\YAÏA .

.

217

„ denaiflora S. et Z 219

„ formosana Hayata 217

„ morrisonieola Hayata 217

„ iwrviflm-a S. et Z 218

„ Thunhergii Pael 219

PlPEEACE^ 187

Pij^er Lixx 187

„ Futokadsura Sieb, et Zucc 187
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J'lertronm chinemls Loir.
Plagiogyria Kuxze

glfiuca (Blume) Mett
var. philippinensis

Christ.

IMatsumureana :\L\kixo .

I'olliuia Tiu.v..

.

oiliata Teix

var. Wallichiana Hack.
I'ciLYGALE.E

Polvgala Lixx

arcuata Hayata
japonica HoriT. =

., . ,
o

sibinca Lixx

Wattet-sil Haxce
PûLY(;OXACEa:

Pûlygonatum Adaxs

Maxinumiczil Fe. Schmidt.
officinale All. var. Maxim-

f'wiczii Fraxch et Satat

offiilaah All. y pbmfloruu

10.5

244

244

244

244

2:JG

2:36

236

54

54

54

55

55

184

226

227

226

Mk,.

Ptilygonnm Lixx-

olnitrm
; Ham

bic'onvexum Hayata
chinense Lixx

cnsi)idatum Sieb, et Zrcc
rnvn-ocepluda Dox j^g
miiiutum Hayata 135

227

184

186

184

184

185

inonisonense Hayata
»• Posnnibu Ham

fineme Hook, et Ar.x.

Thüiher(jn S. et Z 134
PoLYPETALiE

PoLYPODIACEJE

Pc>Ij-i)oclium Lixx

,. lineare Thuxb 245
pohjin-enmm Lixx
Polystichum Eoth

.. amabile Sm. .

.

185

186

184

:}9

242

245

niitakayamense Hayata
Potentnia Lixx.

i(;4

242

242

24:3

8:3

83

83

,. gelida C. A. Mey
» (jmiulißyru Lixx.

„ leiicotujfa Dox- ^,

leuconota Dox. var, morrisoni
cola Hayata

„ leucoiwta Hayata ,cj;}

„ t^ihhaldl Hallep. f gj^

83

Pistacia Lixx.

,, ch'men.sls Bixue «

formosana Matsumika
Pratia Gaid

,. begonifolia Lixdl
I'renanthfs rldncn.sls Tht'Xb.
Peimulace.«;

Primula Lixx.

,, Cockbi(rmrn(f Hem.si

" sp

Procris Jrs.s

„ Ifevigata Blume
„ sessUi'i Hook, et Ai:x.

Peoteace.î:

Prunus Lixx

„ campanulata Maxim
» japonica TnrxB
„ Kawakamü Hayata

Pseudotsuga Caee

japonica SHrPA.sAWA
Pteridium Gled

aquilimim Kthx. var. lanugino-
sum BoEY

Fyrethrum hullcvm Cass
Pyrola Lixx

„ elliptica Ni-TT. var. n,orrh;,nnisls
Hayata

. 74

. 74

. 74

. 144

. 144

144

157

157

157

157

ly.s

198

198

189

77

77

78

77

223

223

244

244

135

155

200

201

155
„ morrisonensis Hayata .. ]-,-,

„ rotundifolia Lixx
jj,;

Quercus Lixx
.2,),

„ amygdalifolia Skax

„ hrevicav.data Sk.\x

,. Carlesii Hemsl 904
„ cKspxdata Thuxb 2O4
„ dentata Thixe 20O
„ formosana Sk.\x 200
„ glauca Thuxb ^W
., Junghuhnii Mr«.)

20:i

„ Kawakamii Hayata 201
„ Konishii Hayata 2OI
„ (ihovdta BrxoE 20O
„ serrata Thuxb «203

,, splcdtii Smith 201
„ variabilis Bltme 204

" "1' ..'
204

BaXUXCULACE.E og

lîebmannia Libosch 17^

Oldbami HE^[sL 174
iiWi/i;.s7>o)VA 0///M.SV? Sieb, et Zucc 2O8
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IIhamne.î: 70

Ehamniis Linn 70

„ argiTta ^Maxim. var. Naloiharai

Hayata 70

Rhcxloclenclion Lixx 1

„ rhri/santhum Pall 155

Xakaharai Hayata 153

Oldhami Maxim 153

(Mdhami Maxim 154

„ „ „ var. glandiilosnm

Hayata 153

,, 1 seuflo-chrysanthum HLvyata 154

„ serjJijUlfoUtm Hayata . . 153

Rhus Linn 73

,, intermedia Hayata 73

„ Toxicodendron Linn 74

lihynchoglossiim Blume 178

Blumei 178

., obliqTinm Blumi: . . . . 178

Ribes Linn <J3

„ formosamim Hayata 93

Rosace.e. 77

Rosa Linn 85

„ WUlmottkt; Hemsl .

.

85

,, xanthbm Lindl 85

.. sp 85

JiostelMaria prociaiihens Nees 180

RUBIACE;E 112

Rnbia Linn Uf,

„ cordifolia Linn Hß
„ lanceolata Hayata 117

,, Schumanniana E. Peitzel 117
Rubiis Linn 79

„ corcburifolius Linx. f. var. glalier

J\L\.TSUM 79

„ elegans Hayata 79

„ fraxinifolius PoiPw 80

„ pectineUus Maxim 80

„ peutalobus Hayata 80

., Rolfei Vidal var. laiiatus Hayata. 81

„ ros;efolius Sm. var. birsutns Hava-
na 81

RuTACE.E. ßy
Rungia Nees 180

parviflora Kees var. pectiiiata

Clarke.. 180

>, pectlnatd Nees 180

polyijonoldes Nees 180
öaccbanim Linn 236

Saccharum Nareiiga Ham 236

„ porphyroconmm Hack 236

Salicace.e 20(>

Salix Linn 2( »;

., sp 206

Salvia Linn 182

„ scapiformis Hance 182

.. „ var. pinnata Hayata . . 18"2

Sanicula Linn 103

„ petagnioifles Hayata 10.5

„ .va/.v?(»*«w{ Maxim ](I4

Sapindace/ï; 71

Sarcopyramis Wall OS

,, lanreolatn Wall '.)H

„ nepalensis Wall !)S

SanssTirea DC 141

,, japonica DC 141

„ „ var. longicepbala Hayata . . 141

sp 141

Saxii'-eagacevE 85

Scabiosa Linn ll'J

„ lacerifolia 1L\yata 11!J

Scbima Reinw 62

„ Noronhi« Reinw 62

Schizocodon rotundifolins Maxim 15(5

Scirpus Linn 230

„ trifùins Hance 230

„ morrisonensis H.VY.\TA 230

Sceophulaeine.e 172

Scrophularia Linn 172

„ alafai A. Ge.\y var. tlnplieato-ser-

rata Mi<i 172

Scutellaria Linn 183

„ hizonica Rolfk. 1X3

Sednm Linn 1)4

„ monisonense Hayata *J4

„ ii*o/jf«v;u\vAü Maxim 04

,, sp 05

Senecio Linn 13';)

„ campylodes DC 140

,, chinensis DC 140

,, intermedius Wight 140

,, monanthiis Diels 13'J

„ scandens Ha^e 130

„ .sfipidatus Wall. 140

„ Wightianus DC 140

Sbortia Toee. et Ge. 15(5

„ rotundifolia (Maxim.) Makino. . . Î56

Sheubbeev eegiox 38
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Sibbalcliit Linx SI

„ l'imeuta Kunze 84

„ lîrocumbens Lixx 84

S'Miorpki planata Benth 170

Siegesbeckia Linx 134

„ Orientalis Lixx 134

Silène Lixx 56

„ Fortune! Vis Tjfi

Sldmmia Thuxb ()8

„ japonica Thtxb (58

Smilacina Desb 225

„ hiiia Maxiîm 225

,, japonica A. Gray 225

„ japonica var. mandscliiarica

IVIaxtm 225

SoLAXACES 172

Solanum Lixx 172

sp 172

Solidago LiXN 123

„ rantoniensls 123

„ decurrens Louk 123

„ Virga-aurea Lixx 123

Sopiibia Ham 175

„ formosana Hayata 175

tflßla Ham 176

Spermacoce teres Roxb. . 113

Spilanthes Lixx 134

„ AcmeUa Lixx 134

„ iinctorius Louiî 121

Spirœa Lixx 78

„ lOTinifolia Sieb, et Zvcc 78

„ sp 78

SxDcxliopogon Teix 236
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lî. HAYATA.

FLORA MONTANA FORMOSA.

PLATE I



PLATE I.

Polygala arcuata Hayata.

Fig. 1. The plaut.

2. A flower.

3. Tli9 same, sepals taken off, sliowiug patals.

4. A pistil.

5. Tlie superior sepal of tlie exterior series.

6 and 7. The inferior sepals of tlie exterior series.

8. A sepal of the interior series.

9. Petals and stamens seen from al)üve, petals a little

expanded.

10. Stamens, seen from various sides.

11. A capsule

12. A seed, seen from the dorsal side.

13. The same, seen from the lateral side.

14. The same, seen ivowi the ventral side.

15. An albumen.

IG. An embrvo.



Jour. Sei. Coll., Vol. XXV., Art .XIX., PL I.





B. HA Y"ATA.

FLORA MONTANA FORMOSA.

PLATE II,



PLATE IL

Sfelkirid sk'lhfo-pilcsa Hayata.

Fig. 1. A brandi.

2. A leaf debitlied from au upper portion of a stem.

'à. Transverse section of a leaf, slio"\\ing stellate hairs ou

i)otli sides of the leaf.

4. A stellate hair on the upper surface of a leaf,

f). A superposed stellate hair on the under surface of a leaf.

(). A flower.

7. A pistil.

<S. A capsule Avitli persistent sepals and petals.

9. A capsule after dehiscence.

10. A placenta in a capsule

11. A seed.

12. An embryo.



Jour. Sei. Coll., Vol. XXV., Art .XIX., PI. II.

^'^^é^^'^^

B.Havata del.

F. Fajvsawa sculp.





B. HAY ATA.
FLORA MONTANA FORMOSiE.

PLATE III



PLATE III.

TJiea hrevistyla Jfayata.

Fijjj. 1. A l)r;i,ucli.

2. A flo\vei\

H. Vertical section of ;i tlower, upper puits of tlie petals

taken off.

4. Stamens, one seen from the ventral side, and the other,

' from the dorsal side.

5. Vertical section of an ovary.

0. Cross section of the same ovar\\



Jour. Sei. Coll., Vol. XXV., Art .XIX., PIM





ïi. HAVATA.

FLORA MONTANA FORMOSA.

PLATE IV.



PLATE IV.

Huhns chyans Hayata.

Fig. 1. Tlie pLiut.

2. A leaf, detached from tlie l)as:il ])oi-ti(jii oi a stem.

3. A ilower seen from the iinder side.

4. A petah

5. Fruits.

(). Vertical secti(jii of the same.

7. A stameD, seen from the inner side.

8. The same, saen from the outer side.

9. A fruit.

10. Another one, hi,ti:hl\' ma.tcnified.



Jour. Sei Coll.. Vol. XXV.. Art. XIX., PIM

É

B. ITayata del. P.Fojxsawa soulf^





B. HAYATA.

FLORA MONTANA FORMOS^E.

PLATE V.



PLATE V.

FotcnfiUa leuconota Don. var. morrisoiticola Hayata,

Fig 1. Th3 plant.

2. A radical leaf.

o. A flower, seen from the upper side.

4. Another one, seen from the under side.

5. Stamens, one seen from th:) ventral side, and the other,

from the dorsal side.

(). A pistil.

7. Fruits on a receptacle.

8. A fruit.

9. Tlie same, in vertical section.

10. An embrvo.



Jour. Sei. Coll., Vol. XXV.,Art.XIX.,PI.V.

B. Hayata, del

.

F. Pujisawa sculp





1?. HAYATA.

FLOE A MONTANA FORMOS.E.

PLATE VI



PLATE VI.

lIijdniiHjcd (jhiJira Hayata.

Fi,!^. 1. The plant.

'2. A fruit.

;!. The same, iii cross ssctiou.

4. A seed.

T). Au embryo.



Jour. Sei. Coll., Vol. XXV.,Art.XIX.,Piyi.

B.Hayata del. F Fiijisav/a sculp





B. HAYATA.

FLORA MONTANA FORMOS.^.

PLATE VIL



PLATE VII.

Hi/draïK/ca 'nitegra PIayata.

Fi.i?. ï. The plant.

2. A fruit.

:>. Tlie saine, in vertical section.

4. A seed.

T). An embryo.



Jour. Sei. Coll., Vol. XXV., Art .XIX.,PI.VII.





15. HAYATA.

FLORA MONTANA FORMOS^E.

PLATE VI 11



PLATE VIII.

H/fih'ini(/ea Kawah:(inil IIayata.

Fig. 1. The plant.

2. A fruit.

!). Tli3 same, iii caoss section.

4. A seed.

5. An enibrvo.



Jour. Sei. Coll., Vol. XXV.,Art.XIX.rPI.VIIi.





15. HAYATA.

FLORA MONTANA FORMOS.i:.

PLATE IX,



PLATE IX.

BlIk's formos'üiniii Hayaïa.

Fig. 1. A brauch.

2. Calyx aud patals, liid op3n.

8. Styles.

4. A fruit.

r-). Seeds.

(). A seed (liiglilj magnified)

7. Au euibi'vo.



Jour. ScL Coll., Vol. XXV., Art. XIX., PL IX.

H. ITayaia del
i''' . l'^ujidawa sculp.





B. HAYATA.

FLORA MONTANA FORMOSil.

PLATE X.



PLATE X.

Bartlica formomiia IIayata.

Fio;. 1. A biviucli.

2. A flower-lnid.

8. A flower.

4. A petjil.

5. A jxjitiou of the upper margiu of m petal

n. A lon<]jer stameu, (dorsal vieav.)

7. Tlie s<iine, (lateral vieAw)

8. A slioi-ter staïueu, (later<-il view.)

9. An ovary, in vertical section.

10. Tlie same, in cross section, stamens are seen in the holes

of the wall of the calyx tube.

11. A capsule, a part of the calyx taken off.

12. Seeds, seen from different sides.

IH. An embryo.



Jour. Sei. Coll., Vol. XXV., Art .XIX., PL X.

R.Hayata del

.

FPuiLsawa sculv





B. HAYATA.
FLORA MONTANA FORMOSvE.

PLATE XI



PLATE XI.

, T/iladkmf/ic formosana Hayata,

Fig. 1. A brancli.

2. A fiower, seeu fioin above,

o. The same, seen from below.

4, A flower-bud.

5. Stamens and «jlauds at the base of filaments.



Jour. Sei. Coll., Vol. XXV., Art .XIX., Pl.^/.

B. Hay ata, del

K.Nakazawa sculp





B. HAYATA.
FLORA MONTANA FORMOS.E.

PLATE XII



PLATE XII.

Sanlcnla pctaynloidcs Hayata.

Fig. 1. Tlie plant.

2. An iiinl)el.

3. A niale fiower, neen from side.

4. The same, seen from below.

5. Tlie same, seen from above.

(>. A stamen, seen from witliin.

7. The same, seen from without.

8. A perfect flower.

9. A fruit.

10. The same, in cross section.



Jour. Sei. Coll.. Vo/. XXV.,Art.XIX.,PI.Xll.

.^%K.'^

Hayata del

.

5. Kongo sculp





B. HAYATA.

FLORA MONTANA FGRMOS.i:.

PLATE XIII



PLATE XIII.

Fütsla jjoJijvarpa Hayata.

Fig. 1. Tlie plant.

2. An umbel, not vet nufolded.

1-^. The same, S9eu from a different side.

4. An outer larger bract.

5. Two inner smaller bract.

(). A flower-bud.

7. The same, in vertical section.

8. An ovarv, in cross section.

9. Stamens, seen from different sides.

10. A flower.

11. Tli3 ap3x of a style.

1^. A petal.



Jour. Sei. Coll., Vol. XXV.,Art.XIX.,PI.XIII.





B. HAYATA.

FLORA MONTANA FORMOS.Î.

PLATK XIV.



PLATE XIV.

OreopaivLX forinosana Hayata.

Fif2;. 1. A br.'incli.

2. A linad.

'). T]ie same, in vertical sectiou.

4. A Hower, in vertical section.

T). Au ovarj, in cross section.

(i. An ovary, in a more advanced stage.

7. Stamens, seen from difterent sides.

5. A head of fruits.

11. A ruminate albumen.

10. Tlio same, in vertical section, tlie emljryo is seen.

11. The same embryo, more enlarged.

12. Section of a fruit ; a saed is rip3, while the other is abortive.

13. A seed (lateral view).

14. The same (dorsal vieAv).

15. An inferior bract.

10. A lateral l)ract.

17. Hairs covering all over the plant.

18. A stellata hair dotting the surface of a leaf and inflorescence.



Jour. Sei. Coll., Vol. XXV., Art . XIX., PI.XIV.





B. HAYATA.

FLORA MONTANA FORMOS.E.

PLATE XV.



PLATE XV.

Ddiiiitaconflnis aur/ustifoJins PIayata.

Fi,i>\ 1. A br.iiicli.

2. A flower,

o. Corolla ,'111(1 stamens, laid opaii.

4. A flower sliowiup; the (waiy, corolla and stanieus taken off.

/). An ovarv, in vertical section.

G. The same, in cross section.

7. An ovule.

5. A stamen (dorsal view).

1). The same (lateral view).

10. A fruit.

11. The same, in cross section.

12. A seed (ventral view).

lo. The same (dorsal view).

14. An albumen, in section, tlr^ embryo seen.

15 and lf>. An einlnwo, seen from different sides.



Jour. Sei. Coll., Vol. XXV., Art .XIX., PI.XV.

B.Hajata del F.Funsawa sculp





lî. HAYATA.

FLORA MONTANA FORMOS.î:.

PLATE XVI



PLATE XVI.

Scahiosn Jacerifolia Hayaïa.

Fig. 1. The plant.

2. A marginal flower.

3. A disc-flower.

4. Cross section of au involncel.

5. A bract of a flower.

n. Corolla and stamens, laid open.

7. Stamens, seen from different sides.

8. An inferior ovary.

9. A fruit in the involncel.

10. The same, the involncel taken off".

11. Cross section of the same.

12. An albumen.

lo. An embryo.



Jour. Sei. Coll., Vol. XXV.,Art.XIX.,PI.XVl.

B . Hayata del

.

P . Fujikawa sculp





B. HAY ATA.

FLORA MONTANA FORMOS.Î.

PLATE XVII,



PLATE XVII.

Lœnfopodium mlcropJnßiDii Hayaïa.

Fig. 1. The plaut.

2. A cyme of lieads.

8. A head.

4. A l)i-act of au iuvohicre.

5. A female aud fertile Mower.

(}. A perfect and sterile Hower.

7. A female fertile Öower, pappus taken oö', corolla seen.

8. Stamens of a perfect and sterile flower.

9. A style of the same flower.

1(X A stamen, more magnified.

11. An apical portion of a style.

12. Setoe of a pappus.



Jour. Sei. Coll., Vo/. XXV.,Art.XIX.,PI.XVli
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15. HAYATA.

FLORA MONTANA FORMOSiE.

PLATE XVllI



PLATE XVIII.

Aimphalis Nogasaicai Hayata.

Fig. 1. Tlie plant.

2. Au inner bract.

o. An onter-most bract.

4. An inner-most bract.

5. A perfect and sterile flower.

6. A female and fertile flower.

7. The apical portion of tlie style of a perfect flower.

8. A stamen of a perfect flower.

9. Tli9 apical portion of the style of a female flower.

10. The apical portion of the corolla of a femal flower.

11. An achene.

12. A bristle of the pappus of a perfect flower.

13. A bristle of the pappus of a^ female flower.



\!!l\.

%

/ 3

B.Hayata del.

"^'S/f

¥.;.. ... .

Jour. Sei. Coll., Vol. XXV.,Art.XIX.,PI.KVlll.
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B. HAYATA.
FLORA MONTANA FORMOS^E.

PLATE XIX.



PLATE XIX.

GmqJioKnjii Jinearc Hayata.

Fig. 1. The pljiiit.

2. A liead.

o. A female flower.

4. A perfect flower.

5. A stamen of the same flower.

(). Tlie apical portion of the style.

7. The apical poition of the corolla of a female

flower.

8. An acliene.

9. A bristle of a pappus.

10. An outer-most bract.

11. An inner-most bract.



Jour. Sei. Coll., Vol. XXV.,Art.XIX.,PI.XiX.

10

. Hayata del. F.Fuji,sa,wa sculp.





B. HAYATA.

FLORA MONTANA FORMOSA:.

PLATE XX.



PLATE XX.

Artemisia nntahnjamensis Hayata.

Fig. 1. The plant.

2. A liead.

?i. Tlie same, seen from a little below.

4. An outer-most bract.

5. An inner ])i'act.

6. An inner-most bract.

7. A perfect flower.

8. A stamen of the same flower.

9. The apical portion of the style.

10. A female flower.

11. The apical portion of the style of the same

flower.

12. An achene.

1.'). The same, in cross section.

14. Another achene.

in. The same, in cross section.

1(!. A seed.

17. An embrj'o



Jour. Sei. Coll., Vol. XXV.,Art.XIX.,PLXX.
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B. HAYAÏA.

FLORA MONTANA FORMOSA.

PLATE XXI

I



PLATE XXI.

Ärkmlsia oligocarpa Hayata.

Fig. 1. The pLiut.

2. A liead.

o. A female flower.

4. A perfect and sterile flower.

5. The stamens of the same flower.

6. The upper portion of the style of tlie same

flower,

7. The same, more magnified.

8. A stamen of the same flower.

9. The upper portion of the corolla.

10. An Achene.

11. An embrvo.



10

Wi

Jour. Sei. Coll., Vol. XXV.,Art.XIX.,PI.XXl.
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B. H ayata del. P. Fttjisawa seul





B. HAYATA.

FLORA MONTANA FORMOS.î:.

PLATE XXII



PLATE XXII.

Ains^ÎŒa inocrocJbiHlJo'xleH PIayata.

Fig. 1. Tlie plant.

2. Roots.

:>. A part of au inliorescenee.

4. A cleistogamons flower.

'). The corolla of tli3 same flower.

(). The stamens of the same flower.

7. The stj'le of the same flower.

8. The upper portion of the sa^me style.

9. The liasal })ortiou of the same style.

10. A lu'istle of a pappus.

11. A stamen, much more magnified.

12. Cross section of an acheiie.

13. An embrvo.



Jour. Sei. Coll.,Vol.XXV.,Art . XIX., PI. XXII.

. Hayata, del





B. HAYATA.
FLORA MONTANA FORMOS.E.

PLATE XXIII



PLATE XXIII.

Ains'ioea morrlsoiilcola Hayata.

Fig. 1. The plant.

2. A cleistogamous llower,

3. A radical leaf.

4. Corolla.

.5. Stamens.

6. A stamen, mucli more magnified.

7. A style.

5. A bristle of a pappus.

9. Cross section of an acliene.

10. A seed.

11. An embryo-



Jour. Sei. Coll., Vol. XXV., Art .XIX., PI. XXIII.
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B. HAYATA.

FLORA MONTANA FORMOS.«.

PLATK XXIV.



PLATE XXIV.

Vacc'minni ßhrriUidJnim Hayata.

Fig. 1. A bnmcli.

2. Seeds (uatural size)

3. A seed, lùglily magnified.

4. An albumen.

5. An embrvo.



Jour. Sei. Coll., Vol. XXV.,Art.XIX.,PI.XXIV.

H.Hayala del. F Fujxsäwa. sculp.





B. HAYATA.

FLORA MONTANA FORMOS.Î.

PLATE XXV.



PLATE XXV.

GauUlu'rhi Itoana Hayata.

Fig. 1. The plant.

2. A flower-bud.

?). A flower.

4. A stamen (veutriil view).

f). The same (dorsiil view).

(Î. Tlie same (lateral view).

7. An ovarv.

8. Tlis same, in cross section.

0. A fruit.

10. The same, in vertical section.

11. Seeds.

1-2 and lo. The same, seen from different sides, highly

magnified.

• 11. An all)umen.

15. An embryo, in the same i^roporticm.

1<;. The same, much more magnifi'^d.



Jour. Sei. Coll., Vol. XXV., A rt .XIX., PI.XX y.
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K.Hayata. del.
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15. HAVATA.

FLORA MONTANA FORMOS-E.

PLATE XXVL



PLATE XXVI.

lilioihxhnilrœi ijnemlochrysanlh uni Hayata.

Eig. 1. A brandi.

2. Au inflorescence.

H. An inner-most Imxct.

4, 5, (), 7, i^, îiiul 10. J-racts of diflerent series.

11. An onter-niost bract.

12. A corolla, laid open.

13. Stamens.

14 and 15. Tlie same, seen from different sides.

1(). An ovary.

17. The same, much more magnified.

18. The upx>6r portion of a style.

19. Cross section of an ovarj.

20. A capsule, in vertical section.

21. Cross section of a capsule.

22. Seeds (natural size).

2'». A seed highl}' magnified.

24. An embryo.



Jour. Sei. CojL,yol. XXV., Art. XIX., PI. XXVI.





JB. HAYATA.
FLORA MONTANA FORMOSA].

PLATE XXVII



PLATE XXVII.

Sijnrjilocos nun-yISO)licola IIayata.

Fig. 1. A l)raiK'li.

2. A tiower-l)U(l.

'). A floAvei-.

4. Corolla and stamens laid open.

5. A stamen, seen from witliout.

6. The same, seen from within.

7. A calvx.

8. The same, in vertical S3ction.

9. Cross section of an ovary.

10. An ovule.



Jour. Sei. Coll., Vol. XXV., Art . XIX., PI.XXVII.

Hayata del
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B. HAYATA.

FLORA MONTANA FORMOSA;.

PLATE XXVIII,



PLATE XXVIII.

La(jania (hut ta ta (Elmee) Hayata.

l^ig. 1. Tlie plant.

2. A deformed tlower.

8. A ilower.

4. The same, a part of the cal3\N; talcen oft', the corolla seen.

5. The same corolla, laid open.

(). A stamen, seen from without.

7. An ovary.

8. The same, in vertical sectiou,mnch more magnified.

9. The same, in cross section.

10. A capsule.

11. The same, after opening.

1± A seed.

lo. An embryo.



Jour. Sei. Coll., Vol. XXV.,Art.XIX.,PI.XXVIH.

3. Ha.ya.ta. del

.

K-Na,ka.zawa sculp





B. HAYATA.

FLORA MONTANA FORMOSiE.

PLATE XXIX.



PLATE XXIX.

Veronica morrisomcola Hayata.

Fig. 1. Tli9 pL-iut.

2. A ßower, seen from side.

?>. The same, seen from al)ove.

4. A corolla, laid open.

5, An ovary.

G. A brancli bearing fruits.

7. A fruit.

8. The same, in vertical section.

9. The seeds (natural size).

10. A seed, magnified.

11. An emhrvo.



Jour. Sei. Coll., Vol. XXV.,Art.XIX.,PIMIX.

B.Ha\ata del.
F. Funsawa sculp.





B. HAYATA.

FLORA MONTANA FORMOSA:.

PLATE XXX,



PLATE XXX.

Polij<jonniii miwdnin Hayata.

Fi--. 1. The plant.

'2. A sheath.

'•). A liower ou a hraiichlet.

4. A Hower.

5. A pei'iautli, laid ()p3u.

<!. An ovary.

7. Stamens, seen from diftereut sides.

S. Au ovary.

«.). A fruit.

10. The same, in vertical section, showing the embryo in it.

11. The oml)rvo.
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15. HAYATA.
FLORA MONTANA FORMOS.E.

PLATE XXXI,



PLATE XXXI.

Fohj<jonum m.orrisoncnss Hayata.

Fig. 1. Tlis i^lant.

'2. A In-ancli, sliowing slieatlis.

8. A head.

4. Bracts, sssn from different sides.

'

5. A flower.

(1. A perianth, laid open.

7. An ovarj.

8. A stamen with a gland at the base of the filament.

9. A fruit.

10. A seed.

11. An embrvo.
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B. HAYATA.

FLORA MONTANA FORMOSA.

PLATE XXXIL



PLATE XXXII.

Peperomia Nal-aJtarai Hayata.

Fig. 1. The plant.

2. A spike.

3. A female, flower, seen l'roiii tlie dorsal side.

4. Tlie same, seen from lateral side.

5. Tlie same, iu a more advanced stag'e.

G. A fruit.
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B. HAYATA.
FLORA MONTANA FORMOSiE.

PLATE XXXIII



PLATE XXXIII.

Balanophora splcafa Hayata.

Fig. 1. A male plant.

2. A female plant.

:>. A male flower.

4. A stipe Avitli fem;ilo flowers.

5. A female flower.
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15. HAYAÏA.

FLORA MONTANA FORMOS.Î.

PLATE XXXIV.



PLATE XXXIV.

BüJonophma 'parvior Hayata.

Fig. 1. A male plant.

2. A female plant.

3. A male flower.

4. A stipe with female flowers.

5. A female flower.
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lî. HAYATA.

FLORA MONTANA FORMOSJl.

PLATE XXXV.



PLATE XXXV.

I^'icKS Vdcci'itioidcs HemsL. et KiNG.

Fi-?. 1. The plant.

2. A dwarf.

8. A leaf with stipules.

4. Au axil, showing stipules.

5. A leaf.

(). A receptacle.

7. The same, seen from below.

8. Another form of a receptacle.

9. A receptacle, in vertical section.

10. Bracts at the mouth of the same receptacle.

11. A male flower.

12. A stamen.

lo, 14, 15 and Kî. Tarions forms of female flowers and gall

flowers.

17 and 18. Ovaries, seen from different sides.
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B. HAYATA.

FLORA MONTANA FORMOSi;.

PLATE XXXVL



PLATE XXXVI.

Ehdosk'ina minutum Hayata.

Fig. 1. Tlie plaut.

2. A receptacle in an axil.

8. Tlie saine, detaclieJ from the axil.

4. A frTiit.
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B. HAYATA.

FLORA MONTANA FORMOSiE.

PLATE XXXVIL



PLATE XXXVII.

Querciis {Pasanla) KonisMl Hayata.

Fig. 1. A brancli.

2. A maie flower.

I). Stamens, seen from different sides.

4. Female flower.

5. A bract at the base of a flower.

6. A riidimental stamen in a scale of a flower.

7. Rudimeutal stamens, seen from different sides, more

magnified.

8. A female flower, in vertical section.

9. A fruit, seen from a little above.

10. Tlie same, seen from a little belo>\-.

11. The same, cup taken oft', seen from Jjelo^v.

12. The same, showiuc; the under side of the glans.
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B. HAYATA.

FLORA MONTANA FORMOSiE..

PLATE XXXVIII



PLATE XXXVIII.

Jnnipcrns forinosann Hayata.

Fig. 1. A brancli.

2. A leaf, seen from tlio iniKiV side.

:>. Tlie same, seeu from the outer side.

4. A fragment of a brancli.

5. A fruit.

6. Bracts at the base of a fruit, magnified.

7. A seed (lateral view).

8. The same (dorsal view).

9. The same, in cross section.

10. A fruit showing vestiges upon it.

11. An albumen.

12. An embryo.
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B. HAYATA.
FLORA MONTANA FORMOSJ;.

PLATE XXXIX,



PLATE XXXIX.

Paris lancifoHa Hayata.

Fiji;. 1. A Inll grown plant.

2. A small form,

o. A flower, a little magnified.

4. Au ovary.

5. Cross section of au ovar}'.

(i. Au embryo (magnified).

7. An albumen (natural size).

8. Tlie same alljumen, iu the same proportion as tli9

cmbrvo sliown iu Fig. ().
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B. HAYATA.

FLORA MONTANA FORMOS.«.

PLATE XL,



PLATE XL.

Brach/podium Kau-alîami'i Hayata.

Fig. 1. The plant.

2. A lloAvering giume.

3. Tlie same, the palea and rhachilla are taken off.

4. A palea, its section is figured near it.

5. An ovarj Avitli its lodicules.

G. The same ovaiy, more magnified.

7. The same, seen from a different side.

8. Two lodicules belonging to an ovary.

9. A stamen.

10. An acliene, seen from difterent sides.

11. Cross section of the same.

12. The basal portion of the same acliene.

18. The basal portion of a culm.

14. A part of a leaf, showing its ligule.
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lî. HAYATA.

FLORA MONTANA FORMOSJ:.

PLATE XLI



PLATE XLI.

Polt/sfic/i mil ràifolrijiainem? Hayata.

Fig. 1. Fronds of tlie plant.

2. A chaff, detaclied fvoiu tlie l)asal portion of a frond.

o. Another one, detaelied from tlie middle ])ortiou of a frond.

4. A pinna.

5. Section of a sorus.

C). Sporangia.

7. Section of tlu^ basai ])()rtion of a frond.

8. Section of tlie nn'ddle portion of a frond.
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